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Preface

InternationalWorkshopon QualitativeReasoningaboutPhysicalSystems(QR)
is an annual forum for a small group of researchers(approximately 50) to get
togetherin an intimate atmosphereto surveyrecentresultsin qualitativereasoning
andto debatenew approaches.Sincethe first workshopin 1987, the workshopsite
hasalternatedbetweenthe United StatesandEuropeevery year.

This year we meet in Nara, Japan,celebratingthe community’s escapefrom

a simple flip-flop behaviorandembarkmentin a more complex behavior. Inter-

estingly, this transition from the simple to the complexcoincidesthe recentshift
of the community’s concernfrom simplistic toy problemsinto complexreal world
problems. In fact, we will havea couple of exciting demonstrations:Mita’s self-
maintenancecopier (physical demonstration)and IBM’s mechanismdesignand
analysisusingconfigurationspaces(video..tapeddemonstration).

We have received53 submissions, The levels of submitted paperswere very
high, all addressinginterestingissuesrelatedto qualitative reasoning.Due to the
unfortunatelimitation of spatio-temporalresources,we have selected14 papers
for oral presentationand20 papersfor posterpresentation,as the most promising
papersfor stimulating important discussion. This volume contains the written

versionof these34 papers.
Roughly, the paperscan be classified into three categories. The first is con-

cernedwith modeling, a continuing interest of the community. The secondis on
integrationof qualitativereasoningtechniqueswith numericalor/and mathemati-

cal techniques.The third addressestask-levelreasoning,applicationof qualitative
reasoningtechniquesto engineeringproblemsolving.

We owe a great debt to the Program Committeefor their significant efforts
on reviewing submitted papers. We thank American Association for Artificial
Intelligence,Foundationfor NaraInstitute of ScienceandTechnology,International
Joint Conferenceson Artificial Intelligence, Inc., Mita Industrial, Co. Ltd., and
Nara ConventionBureau,for financial support.

Toyoaki Nishida
TetsuoTomiyama
TakashiKiriyama

May 17, 1994
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RAPPER: The Copier Modeling Project

DavidBell DanielBobrow Brian Falkenhainer MarkusFromherz
Vijay Saraswat Mark Shirley*

May 6, 1994

Abstract

The programmeof researchof model-baseddiagnosisis basedon several assumptions,
foremostof whichis theavailabilityof component-basedmodelsof thesystembeingdiagnosed.
Thisassumptionhasbeenfairly innocuousfor diagnosisof networksof combinatorialdevices,
for whichtheconstructionof modelswithappropriatelevelsof discriminatorypowerhasbeen
easy.A priori, however,thereis no reasonto believethatit will be possibleto easilyconstruct
modelsof appropriategenerality,powerandusability for complex,real-time,computational
electro-mechanicalsystems.

This paperreportson aprojectwe startedthreeyearsagoto constructa component-based
model for the input document-handlerof a photocopier. Our goalwas to developamodel
thatwas rich enoughto allow the generationof diagnostictreeswith the samediscriminatory
powerasexistingdocumentation(RAPs,orRepairAction Procedures),whichareby andlarge
constructedmanually. This goalhasbeenmet in principle,but we havelearnt severaluseful
lessonsalongthe way.

1 Introduction

Model-baseddiagnosishas beena centralareaof researchfor membersof our groupfor several
years.1

For sometime it has beenrecognizedthat the central challengein model-baseddiagnosisis
developingappropriatemodelsof structureandbehaviorfor thesystemsunderconsideration.To
be usefulfor diagnosis,suchmodelsshouldbe accurate— theyshouldbe discriminatingenough
to correctly identify exactly thosestatesof the systemthat are in fact consistentwith the given
observations.To beusablein practice,theyshouldbe abstract— so thatrelevantreasoningcanbe
performedwith appropriatetime- andspace-efficiency.To beeconomicalto produce,theyshould
be veridical— they shouldbe designedto capturethe physicsof the devicebeingmodeledso that

*Xerox PARC,3333 CoyoteHill Road,Palo Alto, CA 94304,U.S.A.; Name@parc.xerox.com

‘Our group,theScientificand EngineeringReasoningAreaat Xerox PARC,includesDavid Bell, DannyBobrow,
Johande Kleer, Brian Falkenhainer,MarkusFromherz,Olivier Raiman,Vijay Saraswat,Mark Shirley and Brian
Williams.



theycould bereusedin all thosesettingsin whichthedevicewouldbeused.Globalbehaviorshould
be derivedfrom local interactionbetweencomponents.This is usuallycalledthe“No functionin
structureprinciple” [1].

Models with thesepropertieshavebeeneasyto constructfor networksof electronicdevices.
But will it bepossibleto constructsuchmodelswith reasonableeffort forotherreal-worlddesigned
systems?In particular,it is natural for us to askthis questionfor the very complex engineered
devicesabout which detailedinformation is availableto us, namely, reprographicsmachines.
Typically, thesemachinesconsistof hundredsof electrical,mechanical,electro-mechanicaland
computationalcomponents— sensorsandeffectors— involved in movingsheetsof paperthrough
mechanicalpathways,using complex xerographicprocessesto transferoptical images(or bit-
patterns)onto markson paper,and applyingvariousphysicaltransformationsto streamsof paper
(stapling,stitching,shrink-wrapping,... ) — whilekeepingtheentireprocessundercomputational
control.

Fortunately,therealreadyexistsextensivediagnosticdocumentationfor suchmachines,princi-
pally in theform ofdetaileddiagnostictreescalledRAPs(RepairAnalysisProcedures).This gives
us a pre-existingstandardfor coverageandaccuracythat wecould try to match. Thequestionwe
askedourselves,thereforewas:

Fora complex,real-world, computational,electro-mechanicalsystem,is it possible
to systematicallycreateanabstractandveridicalmodelSDofstructureandbehavior
that is such that thediagnostictree generatedby SDis query-equivalentto existing
diagnosticdocumentation?

In more detail: How much detail would be necessary,particularly whendescribingsignal and
errorpropagation?At what level of abstractionwould we haveto model continuousprocesses
(e.g. air-knife)? How detailedwould informationaboutgeometryand spatial organizationand
interaction haveto be? How detailedwould information about temporal interactionsbetween
sub-systemshaveto be? Which ontologiesfor spaceand time would be appropriate?Could the
modelsplausiblybe generatedasabyproductofdesign?Couldmodelsbe constructedexplicitly at
a level ofeffort that would bejustified whencomparedto theexistingapproachto creatingservice
documentation?

This paperis a preliminaryreport on our work in answeringthesequestions. We chosethe
RecirculatingDocumentHandler(RDH) subsystemof a copier in wide use — a major reason
was that this subsystemis the only subsystemthat handlescustomerinput documents,and is
relatively isolated from othercomponentsthat are concernedwith imaging and movingmarked
sheets. In brief, we havebuilt an abstract,qualitativemodel that is detailedenoughto produce
diagnostictreesthat matchexisting documentation.But wehavelearnt severalimportantlessons
alongtheway,chiefamongthembeingtheimportanceof understandingbothcurrentwork-practice
and existingprocessesfor informal model construction,and the wider organizationalcontext in
whichre-engineeringofcurrentwork processes(suchas that implicit in themodel-baseddiagnosis
approach)is to be done.

The rest ot this paperis as follows. We first briefly describethe particular subsystemwe
modeled. We then considerthe particularmodeling viewpoint we adopted,and discusssome
representationalissuesand the diagnosticalgorithm we employed. Finally, we step back and
reviewsomelessonswe learnt (arelearning)from this (ongoing)work.



2 The task

TheRDH for theparticularmachineweexaminedis responsiblefor feedingdocumentsone at a
time througha seriesof rolls from thetray to the platenglass, registeringthemon theplatenfor
exposure,andmoving thembackto thedocumenttray (Figure 1).

The systemis brokenup by into severalsubsystems.2The first subsystemhandlespower
and interlocks. It providesmotordriveto subsequentchains. It containsprimarily the interlock
mechanismandtheAC motorthatsuppliestorqueto therestofthedocumenthandler.Theinterlock
mechanismensuresthat the left-cover,right-coverandthe input stationareall latchedshut;only
then is powersuppliedto the motor. It containsthe mechanicalcomponentsfor interlocking(a
counter-balanceand a magneticcatch) — thesecontrol interlock switcheswhich electronically
signalwhetheror not thelatch is in place.

The secondsubsystemhandlesdocumentstackingand separationin re-circulatingmode. It’s
principle operationsareto sensethe presenceof a documentstackin the RDH (and report the
heightof the stack),achievesheetseparationusing theair knife3 andprovidevacuumto transport
thebottom-mostsheetinto thenext chain. It containssolenoids,(positionandlight) sensors,valve
assemblies,vacuumblowerassembly,vacuumtransportassembly,andstackheightsensor.

The next subsystemhandlesthe preregistrationtransportationof paperfrom the input tray
(startingat thetakeawayroll) to theplaten. In simplexmode,it simply transportsthepaperaround
thepaper-pathloop so asto providethepaperto theplatenface-down.In duplex mode,thischain
is responsiblefor inverting thepaperandprovidingthe paper“face-up” to the platen. It consists
primarily of roll stations,the inverter assembly(for duplex sheets)consistingof an inverterroll,

2Weconcentrateonly on thosesubsystemsthat comeinto play during theoperationof the recirculatingdocument
handler. The documenthandleralso providesthe functionsof transportingcomputerforms and sheetsfed from a
side-feeder.

Figure 1: Schematicview oftheRecirculatingDocumentHandler

3A side-waysflow of air that flutters andthusseparatestopsheetsfrom thebottomone.



an invertergateandtwo differentoutputpaperpaths,a bi-directionalroll station(to handleboth
simplex and duplex), and forward and reversedrive assembly.

Thefourth subsystemis responsiblefor driving thedocumentontotheplatenglass,stoppingthe
documenton theglassin theproperpositionfor exposure,andafterexposuredriving thedocument
off theglassinto thereturn transport. It usesseveralmain componentassemblies.Thedocument
driveassemblydrivesthepaperup to theregistrationfingerswhichstop thedocument.Theclamp
plateassemblythenclampsthedocumentin this registeredposition. Onceregisteredandclamped,
the fingers retract,clearingthe paperpathfor futuretransport. After exposure,theclamp plate
movesup allowing thedocumentdrive assemblyto drivethedocumentoff theglass.

Thefifth subsystemhandlesthereturntransportationof paperfrom theplatento theinput tray,
without curling thedocument. It consistsof a documentexit roll station,an exit roll drive clutch,
decisiongates,baffles,anda staticeliminator.

Finally, an electronicsubsystemmonitorsthe stateof the signalsreceivedfrom the switches
and sensorswithin thedocumenthandler. If it detectsa fault, thedocumenthandleroperationis
stoppedandamessageis displayedon thecontrolpanel.

Overall, the systemwe model consistsof about 160 components,with approximately40
different componenttypes. The componentsare pneumatic,mechanical,electro-mechanical,
electricalandcomputationalandhavetime-varyingbehavior.

The diagnostictask Innumerablethingscango wrongin this complexprocess.Sheetsof paper
maynotseparateproperly,mayjam duringtransport,maynot registercorrectly(producingskewed
copies),ormay sticktogetherbecauseof electro-staticcharge.

Whenthingsgo wrongaservicetechnicianis called. Partof hisjob is to diagnosethemachine
by makingaseriesoftestson thesystemto refinehis hypothesesuntil thefaultycomponent(s)have
beenidentified. In this task,the servicetechnicianis guidedby a thick binderof RepairAnalysis
Procedures(RAPs). As the copier’s builtin monitoring softwarereportsa fault codein caseof
a malfunction,thereis one RAP for eachfault code. Startingfrom this initial symptom,a RAP
includesa sequenceof testsandobservationsfor the servicetechnicianto follow, culminatingin
somesuggestedrepairactions.

Currently,RAPsaregeneratedmanuallyby systematicexperimentation.Ourgoalis to construct
a qualitativemodelof thecopierwhich would be adequateto either interactivelyguideaservice
technicianthroughtherepairprocessor automaticallygeneratetheRepairAnalysis Procedures.

3 Model and Methodology

Diagnosisof time-varyingsystemsis a complexproblem.Our taskis aidedby thesequentialand
cyclic natureof activity in theRDH.

“Critical event” modeling. Thecorrectoverall functioningoftheRDH is generallydetermined
by thebehaviorAofeachcomponentat certain“critical” periods,typically determinedby thetime
that asheetof paperusually passesa particularpositionin thepath. Further,interactionsbetween
successivecyclesof paperthroughthe RDH are very rareand canbe ignoredto the first degree
of approximation.This allows us to adoptthe following modelingstyle. We model one“typical



pass”of a “typical” sheetthroughthesystem,and for thetypical pass,statethedeviationsfrom
normalityof variouscomponentbehaviorsat thecritical time-events(cf.,[7]).

Forinstance,asegmentof apaper-pathtakeson asvaluea “sheet”. A sheetmaybe thevalue
none(if in fact no sheetis transmittedduring the prototypicalpass)or doc(P),whereP is a
complexdescriptionwith attributessize,dep_timeandarr_time. Thenormalvaluefor sizeis
oneindicatinga cleanlyseparatedsheetofpaperpassingthroughthat paper-pathsegmentduring
the prototypicalpass. It may be shingled if in fact two sheetsstuck togetherwere passedin.
Thevaluesthatdep_timeandarr_timetakeon includenormal,early_i, early_2,late_i and
late_2,indicatingthetime (relativeto normal)atwhich thedocumentdepartedfrom the station
at thebeginningof thepath,andarrivedat thestationat theendof thepath. In addition,arr_time
cantakeon thevaluej am to indicatethatpaperdid not leavethestationat theend ofthepath.

Other types of entities in the system(e.g., representingtorque, fluid-path, sensorsignals,
electricalwires,etc.) couldalso bemodeledastaking on valuesin a discreteset. (For example,a
sensorsignalis oneofStep, clear,blocked, orpulse(T), whereT specifiesrelativelyapossible
delay(none,early, late).)

Such a representationdecisioneliminatesthe needfor explicit representationof time and
complextemporalconstraints.In somecases,a sheetpassesthesamedevicemorethanonce(e.g.,
invertingroller for a duplexsheet).This is handledby havingthat componentdealwith atuple of
values,onefor eachmomentof interactionbetweenthedeviceandthepaperduringtheprototypical
pass.However,genuinerepetitiveactions(e.g.,the comparisonbetweenmultiple passes)cannot
be modeled. ‘~

Classifying behavior For the task of diagnosis, weare interestedin identifyingand therefore
modeling both correct and incorrect behavior. As an example, a roller might transport a sheetof
paperwith normalorlow speed.With eachbehavior,weassociatethe(qualitative)statesor modes
of theprocessconsistentwith that behavior.For example,theroller behaviorjust describedmight
be dueto theroller beingin normalor wornmode.

Correctand incorrectbehavioris modeledfor thosecasesonly wheretheinput is “in band”,
i.e. for eachcomponent,wemakeadeliberatechoiceof which valuesareacceptedasvalid input
values. For all otherinputs, we makethesimplifying assumptionthat no informationaboutthe
behaviorofthedevicecanbegainedin thesesituations,andthereforeusuallyprovidesomedefault
behavioronly. This is in line with anotherdecision,namelythe single-faultassumptionthat we
will seeatmostonecomponentin a faultmode. Forthetaskat hand,this significantassumptionis
appropriate.Wheneveranerroris encounteredasasheetmovesaroundthepaperpath,thephysical
systemis shutdown, thus maskingany “down-stream”faults. This strongly sequentialnatureof
theartifactallows an analysisof mostproblemsas singleindependentfaults.

Encapsulating complex processes. Since our task-objectivewas to be RAP-equivalent,we
did not haveto createdetailedmodelsof theinternal workingof mostcomponents;rathercoarse

4This still allowsus to handlesomekinds of faults that ariseonly on multiple passesof a documentthroughthe
system. For example,supposethat a largenumberof copiesare beingmadeof a given document.The stateof the
platenglassis suchthat asmall amountofextrastaticchargebuildsup on thesheeton eachpass.If thechargecrosses
a thresholdthenit cancausethe sheetto stick andbe detectedas lateat the trayexit sensor.This kind of multi-cycle
interactioncanstill betackledthroughthe“prototypical-pass”approximation.



qualitativemodelssufficed.Forexample,theactualfunctioningoftheair-knifeinvolvesacomplex
interactionbetweenastackof paper,air blowingon thestackto separatethesheetsof paper,and
a vacuumsystemthat sucksthe bottomsheetdown onto a movingbelt. To describethe correct
functioningof sucha system(e.g., in termsof air pressure,suctioneffects,thephysicsof paper
separation,etc.) would be asignificantundertakingin physicalmodeling.But for thetaskat hand,
we areonly interestedin the(correctandincorrect)interactionsof aprocesswith its environment,
regardlessof its internalstructure.

Similarly, thestart-upcircuit for an AC motorexhibitscomplexdynamics,which did not have
to bemodeledin detail. Forourpurposesit wassufficientto encapsulateit asasingle“component”
whoseinput/outputbehaviorwasequivalentto theRAP’s view of thesubsystem.

Hierarchicalmodes. Becauseof the sheersizeof thesystembeingmodeled,we foundit very
convenientto associatehierarchicalmodeswith subsystems.In generalthemodeof a subsystem
wassomefunctionof themodeofits components;typically, it wasjusta tupling. This meantthat
the overall systemhada modethat took on as valuea treeof mode-values.This requiredus to
handletheimplementationof single-faultassumptionswith care— just becausethemodefor one
devicewasknown to be ok, it wasnotpossibleto instantiatethemodesfor all otherdevices,since
the shapeof the mode-tree(i.e., theshapeof thetreeunderlyingother sub-systems)maynot yet
havebeendetermined.

Implementation and system-levelissues. The model is implementedin an earlyversionofthe
languagecc (AL), aconcurrentconstraintlanguage[8] with the“attribute-value”constraintsystem
and naivearithmetic. Termsof theform P[dep_time >> normal] designatean av-list identical
to P exceptthat thevalueof theattributedep_timeis normal. Accessornotation (P.dep_time)
canbe usedfor obtainingvaluesat attributes.Limited but usefulconstraint-solvingover av-lists
is allowed. AV-lists proved invaluablein passing, accessingand updating complex aggregate
data-structuresbetweenprocesses.

Eachcomponenttypeis representedby apredicatewhoseclausesdescribethepossiblebehav-
iors for all modesofthecomponentandfor “out ofband” inputs. Interconnectionaxiomsestablish
local componentinteractionsvia sharednodevariables. Figure2 showsa simple example,the
modelof aroll station.

A simplecompilertranslatescc(AL) programsinto (Sicstus)Prolog,usingdelayprimitivesto
controlevaluationof non-groundarithmeticexpressions.Thediagnosticalgorithmis implemented
asan invocationof the model, undera pro-activesingle-faultassumption(which is not in pure
Prolog). This versionofthecompilerdoesnotgeneratecodethatdoesconstraintpropagationatrun-
time. Hence,in essencethe run-timebehavioris that of Prolog-styledepth-firstgenerate-and-test
search.

4 Diagnosisin RAPPER

Givenan observedfaultcodewhich indicatesfaulty behavior,wecanquerytheRDH model for all
possiblemodesof componentsconsistentwith this observation.As explainedabove,wemakethe
single-faultassumption.



Roll Station. If a roll station receivesno documentor low torque, then it doesnot passany paperthrough. In
other (in-band)cases,its behavioris determinedby whether it is ok or worn. If more than onesheetof paper is
simultaneouslyreceived(shingled),then ajamis asserted.Otherwise,the sheetis transferrednormally (if thedevice
is ok) andwith an incrementaldelayotherwise.

Mode is {ok, worn_roller}

RDLL_STATIOM(Mode, Torque, Paperln, Paperout) */

roll_station(_M, _T, none, none).

roll_station(_M, Torque, doc(PIarr_time >> jam]), none):~ low_torque(Torque).
roll_station(worn_roller, normal, doc(P[size >> shingled, arr_time >> jam]), none).

roll_station(ok, normal, doc([size >> shingled, arr_time >> jam]), none).

roll_station(worn_roller, normal, doc(P[size >> one]), doc(P_o[size >> one])):—

delayed_doc(P,P...o).

roll_station(ok, normal, doc(P[size >> one]), doc(P_o[size >> one])):—
transferred_doc(P,P_o).

low_torque(low).

low_torque(none).

transferred_doc(P[arr...time >> A, dep_time >> A], P[deptime >> A, arr_time >> _New]).

delayed_doc( P[arr_time >> A, dep_time >> A], P[dep_time >> Dep, arr.time >> _New]) :—

delayed(A,Dep).

delayed(late_2,late2).
delayed(late_1 ,late...2).

delayed(normal ,late_i).

delayed(early...i ,normal).

delayed(early_2, early_i).

Figure2: A samplecomponentmodel: TakeawayRoll Station

Diagnostic Algorithm Concretely,given a symptom, all hypothesesi~1/consistentwith this
symptomcanbe computed. A hypothesis a’ C W is thetriple (p11,. ~ M~~idescribinga specific
fault, wherep,~is the probability of hypothesisw, A~,a set of probe points .v with their values
v, and ~ a set of componentsc with theirmodes5

iii. p~,is definedby P~L = ll(~=m)Ei~f,,P~7n,

wherep~ is theprior probability thatcomponentc is in modeni. Probepointsx havedomain
~/ç.= { v iv E 14/ A (x = v) ~ N~,}.

Given the hypothesesconsistentwith the symptom,we want to rank theprobesaccordingto
howwell theycandistinguishbetweenthehypotheses,andleadto adiagnosis.Currently,weusea
standardShannonentropycalculation[3]. When usedin an iterativealgorithmthat choosesprobe
points, acceptstheirvalues,andremovesinconsistenthypotheses,this correspondto a one-step
lookahead[2]. Given set 14/ andaprobepoint ;T, theexpectedentropyis definedby

5A hypothesiscontainsall componentmodes,not just thefaulty one.



He(X,14/) = ~ p(W~~,)Jf(W~(11))
VEVr

where~ arethehypothesesconsistentwith x beingv, W7~(.~~)is therespectivenormalized
set,p(W) is thetotal probabilityofthehypothesesW,and 11(14/) is theentropyof hypothesesj4/
definedby 11(W)= — >I:wEw p~ln ~

Basedon W andX, X~.is a list of probepointsrankedwith respectto theirexpectedentropy.
Thealgorithmis parameterizedsuchthat subsetsof 14/ (“leadinghypotheses”basedon p,.~.)andX
(“relevantprobepoints” basedon V~)are usedto computeXr.

We havealso implementeda variant of this diagnosticalgorithmthat takesinto accountthe
hierarchyof the model’s structuraldescription. Essentially,insteadof using hypothesesj4/, an
abstractionA1 of 14/ at subsystemlevel / is usedto rankprobepoints. Diagnosisstartsatan abstract
levelandadaptivelyproceedsto alower level only whenno discriminationamonghypothesescan
beperformedatthis level. Theideaof this variationis thatinitially thoseprobepointsarepreferred
that ruleout entiresubsystems.

Interactive Diagnosis In interactivediagnosis,the algorithmstartsfrom thesymptomandcom-
putesan initial setofhypothesesWwith arankedprobelist X7. Thetechnicianchoosesoneofthe
top-rankedprobesx C X~,makesameasurementx = v, andreportstheobservedvaluebackto the
system. Thediagnosticalgorithmthenremovesall hypothesesinconsistentwith this observation
from W,recomputesXr, anditerates.Thealgorithmhaltsif only onehypothesisis left, indicating
thefaultycomponent.

RAP Generation With asimilaralgorithm,RAPscanbe generatedby automatingprobeselection
and anticipating all possibleprobevalues.Insteadof havingtheuserchooseprobepoints,thefirst
probepointx in X~is taken,andthenall possiblevaluesare“envisioned”insteadofreactingjust to
theonemeasuredby theuser. Thus, thegeneratorspans,at eachchosenprobepoint, adiagnostic
subtreewith branches,one branchfor eachpossiblevalue in ~%. For eachbranchof the
subtree,thegeneratorproceedsas in the interactivediagnosticalgorithm,removinginconsistent
hypothesesand rankingtheremainingprobepoints,beforegeneratingthenextsubtree.

This procedureresultsin one diagnostictreeper fault code,where internal nodesare probe
points, branchesare transitionsto subsequentprobepointsbasedon possibleprobe values,and
leavesarediagnoses.

WhenproducingRAPs from thediagnostictrees,a rangeof formattingoptionsareavailable.
For example,it is useful to order the branchesof eachnode suchthat shorterpathscome first.
Also, similar measurementsof the sametypes of componentscan be summarized,especiallyif
theyappearin adegeneratesubtreewhich simplycheckseachcomponentin asuspectset. Another
formattingoption is to addfocus information,which is a statementthat tells the useron which
subsystemall furtherhypothesesof adiagnosticsubtreewill focus(seebelow). All theseoperations
result in skeletalRAPs, which arebasicallyannotated,ordereddiagnostictrees. Figure 3 lists a
typical skeletalRAP (excerpt).



RAP generatedfor fault codea069:

Measureprobepo3.
Is thevalueof po3 normal?
Yes (All suspectsarenowin ‘chain-5-3’.)

Measureprobes[cm,cn,cp,co]in ‘chain-5-3’.
Is thevalueof any of themfloat?
Yes Diagnoses:

cm: cm in ‘chain-5-3’ is open
cn: cn in ‘chain-5-3’ is open
cp: cp in ‘chain-5-3’ is open
co: co in ‘chain-5-3’ is open

No (co is v5dc,cp isdc-com,cm isdc-com, cm is blocked)
Diagnosis:doc-to-platenin ‘chain-5-3’ is obstructed

No (po3 is none)
(All suspectsarenowin ‘chain-5-4’.)
Measureprobereg-finger-positionin ‘chain-5-4’.
Is the value of reg-finger-position in?
Yes Diagnosis:pwb-5-4 in ‘chain-5-4’is bad
No (reg-finger-positionis out)

Measureprobes[at,as] in ‘chain-5-4’.
Is the valueof anyof themfloat?
Yes Diagnoses:

at: at in ‘chain-5-4’ is open
as: as in ‘chain-5-4’ is open

No (as is dc-corn,at is v24dc)
Diagnoses:

gear in ‘chain-5-4:doc-drive-assembly’is bad
drive-rollsin ‘chain-5-4:doc-drive-assembly’is bad
clutchin ‘chain-5-4:doc-drive-assembly’is stuck-open

Figure3: A skeletalRAP

5 Evaluation and Future Work

Coverageof RAPs. The evaluationof coverageis mostly very encouraging— the generated
RAPs coverthe diagnosesof existing RAPs fairly well. Missing diagnosescan oftenbe traced
backto inadvertentomissionsin themodel. In afew cases,thegeneratedRAPsalsoshowdiagnoses
that aremissingfrom theexisting RAPs.

The existing RAPs also often summarizea seriesof diagnosesfor similar components,and
contain intermediate,generalhints (abstractdiagnoses). Both featurescanbe achievedin the
generatedRAPs. However,the existing RAPs are clearly richer in theirexplanations,and also
contain“catch-all” diagnosesand referencesto otherRAPs,to be appliedwhenall elsefails.

Observationsobviously missingfrom the generatedRAPs are thoseabout“non-systemic”
events(e.g., loose or burnedobjects),missingcomponents,and observationsthat are functions
of the devicerunningin diagnosticmode. The existing RAPs also emphasizea different set of
observations,which maybe dueto adifferentprobecostmodel.

One areanot addressedby the generatedRAPs is descriptivedocumentation. The existing



RAPscontainbackgroundinformationon symptoms,components,functions,andgeneralservicing
informationstrategicallyplacedthroughouttheprocedures.This informationis meanttooutlinethe
contextandpoint to furtherexplanations,or to relatedRAPs. Often,RAPsalsocontainschematic
diagramsand referencesto thedescriptivedocumentation(anotherthick binder). This could be
somewhatimprovedby using keywordsandan appropriatelystructureddatabaseof cannedtexts,
but thehumananalystsclearlyaddimportantvalueto thedecisiontrees.

Simple modeling techniquessuffice. Fordiagnosticmodelsof mechatronicsystems,the80/20
ruleseemsto apply — simplemodelscan go along way.

In retrospect,while the“critical event” modelingstyleweadoptedconsiderablysimplified the
task of generatingthemodel, it maynot havebeenasuseful aswe thought. To understandwhat
countedasdeviation from normality for a particulardevice, we hadto understandwhat counted
asabnormalfor devicesfartherdownstream:this requiredenvisioningthe component’sbehavior
in context,and characterizingthehistoriesof the signalsin and out. We were helpedby the fact
that thesubsystemhasonefocusof interest,namelythesheetmoving throughthesystem,but this
oftenprovedawkward.

We areexploringtherelativemeritsof differentmodelingstyles in terms of both simulation
speedand naturalnessof the description. This includesusing discreteevent-basedmodelsof
devicesin eitheratraditionalevent-drivensimulatororatemporalconstraintsystem. It is possible
that the smoothintegrationof event-drivensimulationideas in this contextwill requirethe use
of certain non-monotonicfeatures,suchas “safedefaults”. We are also exploringwhetherit is
possibleto automaticallyderivecritical eventsfrom a simulation,and hencegeneratethecritical
eventmodel.

Nevertheless,by and large,we feel weunderstandthe technicalissuesinvolved in designing
modelinglanguagesto allow therepresentationofmodelsofelectro-mechanicalsystemsatthelevel
of detailnecessaryfor constructingmostRAPs. Simpleconstraintlanguages,perhapsaugmented
with real-timefeatures(as wearecurrentlyinvestigating)seemto be adequate.

Perhapsthe most suprisinglesson seemsto be: General mechanismsfor reasoningabout
space,time,spatialandtemporalinteractionsmaynotbe necessaryfor usefuldiagnosticmodelsof
real-worlddevices.Clearly,this will haveto be furthersubstantiated— atleastin thereprographics
domain— aswe work on othersubsystemsof a reprographicengine. But to datewe havebeen
surprisedby how far we could go with extremelysimplerepresentations.

Sometimessimple inference techniquessuffice. Currently,very little controlis exercisedover
the searchtree; neverthelessundera single-faultassumptionthe entire fault tree for a single
symptomcan be generatedin a few secondson a SparcStation.For largerdiagnosisproblem,it
maywell be necessaryto focuson a few probablediagnosis(asin, for example,Sherlock[4]), as
opposedto exploringall diagnosessimultaneously.Regardless,a betterconceptualunderstanding
is neededof combiningprobabilisticinformationwith constraint-basedcomputation.

Understanding the larger organizational setting is crucial. An unexpectedlessonwe are
learningis that thedevelopment,delivery anddeploymentofknowledge-ormodel-baseddiagnostic
systemsis seriouslyaffectedby largerorganizationaldynamics.In thecaseof Xerox,diagnostics
involves several different groupsof people— productand design engineers,serviceanalysts,



servicetechnicians,management,researchersdevelopingcomputationaldiagnosticsystems—

who maynot sharea commonbackgroundaboutfield serviceand diagnosis.An appreciationof
the organizationaldynamicsbetweenthesegroups is essentialto understandingthe appropriate
role oftechnologyin thework-place.

When we startedthe project we were by and largeunawareof the crucial role playedby
serviceanalysts. Theseare a group of people— distinct from the engineerswho work on
developingproducts— chargedwith assimilatingall the sourcesof information (if any) about
thegiven productto producedocumentationto be usedby servicetechnicians.As weploughed
throughthe varioussourcesof documentationabouttheRDH — principlesof operation,Block
SchematicDiagrams,RAPs, partslists, systemandmoduleoperationdescriptions— we beganto
gaina betterunderstandingof thecomplexassimilationtask performedby serviceanalysts(who
manuallyproduceRAPscurrently),andof thetools that maybeof usein aiding themin theirtask.
(In somecases,serviceanalystsmaynot evenhaveaccessto someof thedocumentation— they
mayjust havea “Box from Heaven”whosemodesof correctand incorrectfunctioningtheytry to
infer by literally “pulling wires” andobservingresultantsymptoms.)

Equally, in order to makea diagnosticsystem useful for service technicians,a seriesof
additionalissueson top ofmodelinganddiagnosticalgorithmshaveto be addressed.Amongthese
areexplanation,learningandadaptation,gracefuldegradation,andintegrationwith complementary
techniques[6].

We realizedthat tools needto beintegratedinto actualworkpractice,ratherthancausing“task
intereference”;tools should be a time saving practicefor work alreadybeing done ratherthan
appearto be additional work. This requiresstudyingcurrentwork practiceand working with
practitionersto evolvenew work methods.

In particular,it is importantto presentmodel-baseddiagnosistechnologyas an incremental
build on theexistingworkpractice.To do this,thenewtechnologymustsupportall thedeliverables
theold technologydeliveredthat arestill consideredessential:

Network models(pathwaysof interaction)shouldbe built. We’veseenthatanalystsalready
build Block SchematicDiagrams(BSD’s), theyare keptup to date,andareusedby field service
techniciansfor deductivediagnosis. Guidelinesfor building BSD’s needto be refined(e.g. to
captureall of thepathwaysof interactionwe would like).

In addition, serviceanalystsarealso responsiblefor producinga “Principles od Operation”
document. How can model-basedreasoningtechniquesbe usedto aid in thetask of generating
suchdocuments?

Component models should extend FMEA-like models. FailureMode Effects Analysis
(FMEA), Fault InsertionandFailureAnalysisarethreecurrentpracticesthatdevelopaqualitative
understandingof the machinebehavior. The modesof eachcomponentare identified, and the
resultingeffectsare captured. We should understandwhat additional benefitsareprovidedby
the moreexplicit and detailedcompositionalmodelswe havebeendeveloping,and how sucha
modelingactivity can beintroducedasan extensionof currentpractice.

‘Just-In-Time” modeling should be supported. In subsequentprojectswe havefoundthat
serviceanalystsdevelopamoreaccurateknowledgeofthemachineovertime throughenvisionment,



testswherebadmodesareinsertedinto amachineandbehaviorsobserved,andthroughfeedback
from field experience.In addition,componentsofthemachineareconstantlybeingchangedand/or
updated.This makesmodel developmentanevolvingprocess,with analystsrecordingtheirmodels
right beforethe momenttheyare needed.Modeling is far from beingthe one-timeprocessthat
designengineersengagein andhand-offto customersdownstream.Whatkinds of model-analysis
andmaintenancetools needto bedevelopedto aid in this task?

Future work Theseandmanyotherrelatedquestionsarebeingtakenup in ourcontinuingwork
on understandingtheengineeringand productdevelopmentprocesswithin Xerox. We havebeen
developingaXerox-widemodelingandsimulationinfra-structure,amethodologyfor representing
and reasoningwith real-timeandhybrid systemsandforusingconstraint-basedmodelsto generate
control software,and a suite of tools to enhancecurrentwork-practicein smartservice(model-
baseddiagnosis,FAST/FMEA tools,descriptivedocumentation,“tips” data-base,...).We expect
to reporton theseactivitiesin subsequentpapers.
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Abstract

This paper describes some preliminary work on
a program that builds ordinary differential equation
(ODE) models of target systemsfrom user-supplied
hypotheses,observations,and specifications. Its im-
plernentationexploitssymbolicand qualitativereason-
ing wheneverpossible,only resortingto low-level nu-
meric methodsif absolutely necessary. ODE theory
anddomain-specificrulesareused to combinehypothe-
ses, to checkevolving modelsagainst the observations
modulo the resolution inherent in the specifications,
to remove unnecessaryterms, and to synthesizenew
termsfrom scratchif need he. This tool has beende-
signedto usesensorsand actuatorsin an input-output.
approachto modeling real physical systems.

Introduction
One of the most powerful analysis tools in existence

and often oneof the most difficult to create-~ is a
good model. Expertmodel—builderstypically construct
hierarchiesof successivelysubtler representationsthat
capturethe salient featuresof a physical system,each
incorporatingmore physicsthan thelast. At eachlevel
in the hierarchy, the modeler assesseswhat properties
and perspectivesare important and uses approxnna—
lions and abstractionsto focus the model accordingly.
The subtlety of the reasoning skills involved in this

process,togetherwith the intricacy of the interplaybe-
tween them,hasledmanyof itspractitionersto classify
modeling as “intuitive” and “an art(Morrisori 1991 ).“

This paperpresentssonic preliminary ideas about a
computerprogram,currently un (icr development,that
is an attempt to automatea coherentand useful part
of this art. Such a tool is of obviouspractical impor-
tancein scienceand engineering:as a corroboratorof
existing modelsarid designs,asa niediumn within which
to instruct newcomers,and as an intelligent assistant,
whoseaid allows more time and creativethoughtto be
devotedto other demandingtasks.

The modelwg program described here works with
ordinary differential equations(ODEs), linear or non—

‘Supported by NSF NY1 #CCR-935774()

linear, with multiple variables; it combinespowerful
mathematicalformalismswith domain—specificnotions

Kirchhoff’s laws for electronic circuits, for instance,
or forcebalancesfor mechanics-~-~to allow the type of
“custom-generatedapproximations”(Weld 1992) that.
are lacking in mrianyexisting automatedmodelingpro—
grams. The current incarnationof the program is writ-
ten in Scherrie and Maple; its implementationcombines
traditional numerical analysis methods,suchassimu-
lation and nonlinear regression,with symbolic compu-
tation, and will soon incorporatequalitative simula—
tiomm(Kmnpers 1986).

The program builds ODE models from three types
of information: mathematicalpreceptsthat are true
for all ODEs, such as the definition of an equilibrium
point; rules that apply in individual domains,such a,s
Kirchoff’s voltage law for electronnc circuits; andhighly

specific information about the individual target sys—
tern, entered by a user. Flypothesesmay conflict and
need not he mutually exclusive, whereasODE anddo-
nmairm rules are alwaysheld to he true. The ODE and
domainrules arecurrently hard—codedin the programTi;
we ultimately envision incorporating a few dozen of’
the former in total, plus half of a dozen of the latter
foi’ each supporteddonmain, and allowing usersto aug-
ment and modify both types. The specific infornmation
about time target system is presentedto this modeling
tool in a variety of formsand formats:

• the user’shypothesesaboutthe physicsinvolved

• observations,interpreted and describedby the user,
symbolically or graphically, in varying degreesof

precisiomi

• physical neasurenmentsmadedirectly and automat—
ically on the system

Becausethe physical interface will include hotIi sen-
sors and actuators, this tool will he able to take an
input—output.approach to modeling, another novel amid

powerful feat nrc.
This research projecthas two goals;oneis inmniediate

and commcrete, whnle the oilier is fa.r—reachmimmg amid less
well—defined. The first is to createa programmmthat an—
tommomnouslycommstmuctsmuatheniaticalnmodelsusing the



same kinds of inputs that a humnan expert would use.
The second is a first cut at “mrmental nmodelimmg”(Bo-
brow 1984): to understand what matters in a model
and what qualitative and quantitative properties are
affectedby tIme requiremnentsof the situatiomi and time
knowledgeof time user.

What the ProgramDoes

A model is aim abstract iou of somrmeone’sunderstanding
of a particular systenmi. It is based omi observations,
dependscritically on the physicsbackgrouumdof its ar-
chitect, incorporates sonic notiomi of what quaumtities
matter (scope’), and adaptsto changingscales(reso
lution). Becauseexactdescriptionsare often unknown
and/or inappropriate, nnodeling almost always involves
abstractionsand approximations.Refinement increases
the order of a mmiodeh, adding terms, sharpening ap-
proximations,and shrinking “black box” boundaries.
In simplification, the dual of refinement, unnecessary
terms are removed.Refinementoccurs when a model
does not match observations and must be improved.
Simplification occurs when a model is more complex
than necessary. Both operationsare governedby tlme
requiredaccuracyandresolution.

Figure 1 showsthe connectionsbetweemithe tool de-
scribedin this paper and the system to be modeled.
The programrepresentedby time right-handblock in
this figureconstructs an ODE modelof a target system
basedon information enteredby a user; if the model
is to be basedon direct observationsof a physicalsys
tem, the programwill obtain additional information
via sensors,actuators, a hardwareI/O channel, and
data acquisition software. The control vector iT rep
resentsthe actuator imiputs. The observation vector
F is a set of variablesthmat representthe systemstate

or at least parts of it that are observable and/or

interesting.2

The program’s output is an ordinary differemmtial
equation,of the form f(F, t) = 0 (or f(~,t) = y(i), if
the system is driven), that matchestheobservationsto
withinm the prescribed resolution. The program builds
this model by mapping the domain rules encodedin
its knowledgebaseommto the user’s hypotheses,checks
it against the observations modulo the precisioninhier-
emit in the specifications,and refines or simplifies it,
as necessary,using a collectiou of techniquesthat are
outlined in time later sectionsof this paper.

Figure 2 shows an example of how one nnight in
struct the program to build a model of time danmped

Time terminology of (Weld 1992) will be adopted here,
identified with sansserif font U~Ofl first appeanamiceof eacim
term.2Notethat time componentsof F niay or may not repre-
sentauniquefunction of theinternal systenmstate,andthat
measuringany given quantity may not be possible(i.e.. no
appropriatesensormay exist). Observability, controllabil-
ity, and reachability issueswill not be addressedhere.

pendulum. ‘I’he user first sets up the problem, by—
pothesizesfour different force ternms,gives threeobser-
vations about 0, amid specifiesthe requiredresolutions.
The detailsandimnphicationsof eachpart of this syntax
are coveredin tie rest of this section;the next section
describeshow tIme program uses that inforunation to
build amodel.

The initial prohlemmisetup requiresseveralsteps. The
first specifies tIme dommiaimm amid imistammtiates its associ
ated rules. (autonomous<force>) tells the program
to apply all <force> rules blindly, and not to require
the right hand side of the nnodel to immclude army par-
ticular forcing fuumctiomi. ‘l’he next two lines idemmtify
<theta>asa statevariablethat is a coordinateasso-
ciated with a point (the bob). The modeling process
works most efficienitly if all of the importantstatevari-
ablesare identified in the state—variablesstatement,
hut theprogramim doesincorporateafew techmmiiques,ad
dressedin a later section of this paper, that allow it
to constructa model, in somecases,even if the user
omitsimuportantstatevariables.Redundantstatevari-
ables onestlmat play no role in the rmiodel increase
the size of the searchspacebut otherwisepresentno
problems.

Hypothesesare ODE fragmnments(single terms, cur-
reumtly) whose variables are (1) elementsof the ob-
servation vector and (2) special keywords that pro
vide the conmiection to domain and ODE rules.
‘Flie <time> keyword is common to all domains;
keywords specific to time mechanics domain are
<force> and <energy>, with the associateddomain
rules (point—sum <force> 0) amid (point—change
<energy> = 0).~ The electronics domain uses the
keywords <current> and <voltage>, which work
with the donmain rules (point—sum <current> 0)
amid (loop—sum <voltage> 0). Mamupulation of
these point amid loop constructs places some miter-
estimig requirementsomi the internal representationsof
coordinates, as (lie program must be able to infer
connections,cutsets, etc. Note that the conceptsof
loop amid point sunisare miot only appropriatefor these
examples,hut also generalizablewell beyond mechami-
ics or electronics. Fimmally, its symmtax amid setup make
theprograumieasilyextensibleto other paradigms(e.g.,
volume—change,etc.) via simple syntax extensiomms
amid new rules that tap imuto those extensiomis, much
as (point—sum <force> = 0) works with hypotheses
that include the <force> keyword.

Multiple hypothesesabout asingleeffect can and
should exist; time program will autonmaticahlydeter-

A body—centered inertial referenceframe is assumed
here, togetherwith coordmatesthat follow time formulation
of classical niecimamiics(Golclsteiui 1980), which assignsomme
coordinate to each degreeof freedom, thereby allowimmg all
equatioumsto be written without vectors. A conjugate nmo—
xuieim I urn is associatedwith each coordimmate; this concept
is museful iii synummetry identificatiomm amid symbolic model
matching.



(domain mechanics)
(autonomous <force>)
(state—variables (<theta>))
(point—coordinate <theta>)
(hypotheses

(<force>

(<force>
(<forc~’m>
(<force>

(observations
(<theta>
(<theta>

Figure 1: Structure of themodeling tool

(<theta>
(specifications

(mesh—width <time> absolute le—6 (0 120))
(mesh—width <theta> absolute le—3 (0 (4~ 2 pi)))))

TAH.GET

SYSTEM

actuators
(1

sensors

a:

~)OMAIN THEORY

MOh) ELER

ODE THEORY

MODEL

‘— HYPOTHESES

— SPECIEICA’FIONS

i— OBSERVA’I’IONS

(find—model

~mg

(deny (deny <theta>))))
(sin (* (constant AS 0) <theta>)))
(deny <theta>)))
(square (deny <theta>)))))

(* (constant Al 0)
(* (constant A2 0)
(* (constant A3 0)
(* (constant A4 0)

(linear (1 0) <theta> (range —.05 .05)))
(asymptote (eqn 0)

(at <time> *infinity*)
(range 0 *infinity*)))

(numeric (<theta> <time>) ((0 .1234) (.1 .1003) . . . )fl)

Figure 2: Instructing the programto nnodel time damped pemiduhunn



muimie wIn cli one is appropriate. Somneoilier mnodeli ng
programmis, e.g., ( l’ahkemihiaimier ~.‘ Forhu.s 1991), defiuie
gromipings of termmms imi such situations, such as a set
of Imypothesesabout friction. M mit u ah exclusivity coui
straits are thieui immmposedwit himi each group, greatly
reducingthe commiplexity of the refinemnemitprocess. We
havechosennot to usesuchgroupimigs, for two reasons:
(1) to mimimmimnize (lie restrid iomis on time umuodelsthat the
programcanchooseamid (2) to mmii mum mm ize the Ii igh level
conceptnal processimigrequiredof t lie miser.

Observations describe the behavior of a simigle
elemnemit of the ohservatiomi vector, either imi the

june domiiaini or imm any St ate—span’e projectiou.
4

Unlike hypotheses, ohservations may not couiflict
‘flmey have two potential sources: the user amid
the seumsors. [ser observations unay he descrip
tive, graphical, or nmjmeric. Time fornier misc spe
cial descriptive keywords, time second are sketches
drawn on a computer screen with a mouse, amid
tie third siunply specify (lata points. Descriptive
keywords concave, monotonic, oscillation,
linear with [slope, intercept], etc. closely
reseunihleterunsimi qualitativephysics(QP)(Weld ,~‘ (Ic
Kleer 1990). Time user’ssketcheswill be processed
curve fittimig, iumt erpohation, recogmuitioum of linear re
gions, amid so on usimig Maple functions, aimd time
results will he used ium time sauneway asdescriptiveoh
servationms.Observatiomis fronn the imardwareI/O chami-
mmcl will be treated mmdi hike graphical observatiomis,
but at a higher coumfidence level. F’imially, observatiomis
of any form unust eumcodethe rangeiii which they are
valid; time enidpoiumtsof theseramigesare akium to QP’s
landmarks.

Observatiomisguide t lie u modeling processin a fumi da
ummental way. A model comist metedby a hmuniami expert
mimat cues, mimi imu ally, a particular set of observatioums:
(lie mmiodei builder does mio I miore work (ham m iecessary
to effect time ummatchi, amid does mint try to amiticipatecx-
emisions or fu rt her developu emits unit i I forced to (ho so

hy ummodel fail ire or requiremneuit escalatioui. ‘l’he an
I ounatm’ mimodeler (lescrihedhere (hoesexactly t lie same
timing: at all tiummes, the prograumi attempts to estah—
hish the una.teli with the uimiumimminumi of work, usimmg ium—
forunation at as buighm a level aspossibleto do so. ‘lime
nost immuport aumt in ipl icatiouis of tIns conceu’ui time (let er

mmnmiatiou of time coefTiciemits Al , A2, etc. imi figure 2.
A descriptive observation oft cmi places only quahita

i ye reqmiiremmiemits or homimids oum thosecoefficients, while
mm atcli imug a model agaimist a (letailed numneric obser
vatioui usually requiresexact coefficiemit valuesout to
some umunmiber of sigmnficauit figuu’es. Moreover, a simi
gle ohservatioui, eveum a qualitative one, can commtaim
in forunat ioum about mu i amy di iferemit van ahies if, for
examumple, it commdermis a state variable that appearsiui
all of the t eu’nis imm (lie model. Such aum observatiomm
would sigmi ificamithy focus t lie m nodelby forcingthe evah

Tim is program will penforum ii 0 freqmmcmi ‘, —(1 ouii a ii
reasonumig.

nation of several coefTiciemits in several differemit parts
of time hfferemmIi al equat iou. Thins nei t her time umuuiuber
mior time characteristics qualitative,quantitative,etc.

of ohseu’vations required for (lie couistrmmct ioum of a.
successful model are umecessarilyrelated to I lie umumimber
of ummdeteu’mniuiedcoeflicieumts om’ state variables; these
requiremmmemitsare counphicated and possibly mmomihmmear
fm mict ions of t lie term ms involved. Fin ally, a Ii ighmer level
amid unoreobvious immiplicat iomm of t lie role of observa
t iomis imi t lie niodeli mug processis I hat umeither a pi’o—
grain nor a hinumanexpert can couistruct a mu model if no
observationsaregivemi.

A specificationconcernsany fmmnctionm of any numim
her of ohservaiiou vec(or elemmients; it prescribesraumge
aumd resolution humnts for that quaui(ity aumd specifies
whether time resohntiomm is absoluteor relative. ‘lime
mesh—widthst ateunemilsimu figure 2, for inst ance, imi
struct the mnodeher to imiupose umncrosecoumdamid mnil—
hradiaui accuracyover 120 secomidsof systcmi evolu—

ioum. All ohservation processingis basedomi t lie raumges
aumd resolutionsgiveum ium the specificatiomms; if oumly (lie
rauige .u:2=[3, 5] is of iumterest, asymmiptotesat a:2 = ‘1(1
are in mmmi aten al. Landmm arks timat overlap cami be comm
himied , amid any effect (hat occum’s or a sumiahler scale
(biami t lie omie specified c~ammbe smibsumnedimit o time imi
tervals arouumd it (e.g., a naumosecoumdglitch duriumg a
unill isecomid—resolmit iou mumi ). It is i nmpontam t to mini e
(hat specifications iniplucit hy govenum time level of aim
stractiomi thuat time umiodelem’ emmforces: sharpemnuig(lie
mesh—widthwill typically force time unodelento accouuit
for lower level effects amid addtermums to tIme ODE, given
a fixed set of ohservaiioums.

r1~h set of imiputs was comiscionslychmoseum to uni m mnc
lie imifonummat ioui t hat ami expeu’( desigmier useswimeum ime

or she cons(ruucts a model. The mimot ivat iomi for thus
choice is that, ium a project whose secoumdary aim is
to uumderstaid the hmummuammproblem—solvingpu’ocess,time

prograumishould emmmnlate(lie processthmat a hmuuimamm ex-
pert womml d follow, imisofam’ aspossible. Moreover,a tool
desigmiedfor hiuuIiamm useshould iumt erfacesmnootlily with
humniam skills, reasoumimigamid commimimmmuncation pattem’mms.
‘Fins choice, amid its justificatioum , are specific to (Ins

particular project. ‘lime debateabout whetlien or not
coluiputerproblem solviuig processesshould in general
emminI ate t hem himi inaim equivalenm(s hasa long ami (I sonic-
what (‘omit emit ions list ory, to wIncli we plamm no coui(ui—
butiou.

How rihe ProgramWorks
‘Ilie i~nogu~unemucodes a body of gemmenal kuiowledge
ahomm( ODEs how to recognize, locate, amid quaum—
t ify equilibria, hasiumsof attractiomi, iudegu’ahihity, PC
niodicity, et(‘ . aid (bunaimi—specific kumowledgelike
(point—sum <force> 0). Together,theOl)E anddo-
mmiaiui rules, operatimigoil (lie iumpnts describedium tIme

pu’evions sectioi , govenum low hypothesesaid unodeis
arecomnhiumed, tesieuh, rmmled omit, augmuiemited, amid simmi
phi fled. ‘lii u’onghiomit the process,tasks are performed



at the highest,most qualitativelevel possible;symnhohic
t.echnmiquesarc attemptedfirst amid numericomies ommhy
as a last. resort. Finally, time umiodehingprocessis nmot
passive:the program can misc its actuatorsto mnauiipu-
late time systemand actively test time evolvimmg model.

A set of candidates for time program’sfirst attcnmpt
at a nnodel is constructed by mappinig the donmaiuu

rules onto the hypotheses- e.g., mising (point—sum
<force> 0) to counbimme<f once> = A10 amid <force>
= .42 sin .4~0imito time mnmodel .4~0+ ~42sin A50 = 0.
Most of the resulting camididatemodels caum quickly
he ruled out using rough symbolic rules amid tech-
niques; for cxaniplc, ummless astate variableis observed
to be constant.,the mmmodeh mmmnst imiclmide its derivative.
‘Fume simplest remaimmingmniodel - the ba’e model
is then passedto the chicck/rcfimme/simnphify loop, as
schematizedin figure 3. This mmmodel is checkedagainst
time speciflcatiouis amid observations;if it passes,the
program timemi attenipts sinnmphficatiomm, remnovimig each
term in successionand checking tie resulting ODE.
If time conmsistemicy check fails, the programnrefines the
ODE, using the domain rules to introduce successive
hypothesesfromnm the user’s list. As a last resort, the
refiner callsupon generalODE theory amid purely mime-
chiammical nmethods,smmch as power—seriesexpansion,to

symithiesize tennis fromum scratch.The reflumed mmiodel num—
dergoesone last ronmmd of siunphificatiomm that finds amid
reunovesany newly—superfluousterms, and (he final
product is retuirumed to the user.

‘i’imis control flow (Iesigmm hasa variety of interest—
imig immiplicationis. ‘[lie siunphify/refimue 1001) allows the

progranuto movesidewaystimrouigh tIme searchtree of
models, recoveringfrom bad choicesand making glob-
ally gooul movesthat reqmmireone locally haul imiterme—
diate step. We could also imave choseum to hoop uliore
than ommce, whuiciu would increasethe width of the pro—
grammi’s lateral reacim throuigl.i tlme searchspace,amid, nh—
timnatehy,allow it to fimmd time provably niininnmal model
in that space. llowever, such a searchwould have tIme
stan dard conmplexity problemns(Winmstoui 1992) and a

secondarygoal of this project is to produce a “good
enoumghi” answer in mnmiumiuiia.i time.

The four blocks of figure 3 -- amid themcdi armiesarid
immmphicatioumsof failure iii each -- are describedin tIme
miext four suhscct,ionms.The following sect.ioum describes
time as yet. umnmmmplemeumted hardware interface amid the
mecliammicsof input—output modehuig, amid is followeub
by abrief discussionof relatedwork.

Generatingthe First Model
The basemnodel gemicratoruses donmaimmrules to conm—
himie hypotheses,(lieu ascertains whicim of those comnbi—
nations (mmiodels) are consistent ~vit.hmtime miser’s obser—
vatiomis. The ideahereis to produceapreliminarysolmi—
tiomi to an exponmemmtiaiiycomplexprohienmmvery quickly;
to (bo so, time base—unodehgenieratom’ usesonly syrmmbohic
nnaumipumlatiomiand stops short of aim exhaustivecheck
of ahi possible comnbimmations of hypotheses. Wimemi time
amiswer that it produces is suihoptimal or evemi incorrect.

a riot—unlikely occumrremucebecauseof its quick—and—
dirty techimmiques the refimier amid simnmphifier act asa
safety miet, as describedin the peniultinmat.eparagraph
of time previoussection.

The hypothesis list, is first sorted using a simimple—
unimided conmpiexity mmmet.nic, discussedlater in this pa-

per. Time hase—nuodelgemmeratorthiemi coumst.rmictsa omic—
termii mnmodel froun tIme first hypothesisiii tIme list, amid
cimecks it against.the observat.iouis.Symimbohic himiear al-
gebra, for instance,cami he used to establish timat the

candidatemodel A10 = 0 is imicoimsistemit wit,li aim ob-
servedinitial comiditioum 0(0) = 1.2 and ami eqmuuihriumnm
poimit 0(oc) = 0. If the check fails, tIme process is
repeated mmsiumg t lie next entry in time hypothesislist,
amid so on. if mionie of tIme omme—teu’nn mnmodels passes,
time basenmmodeh gcumcratortimeii starts testing two—ternm
combinatiomms:’ If all two—term mmmodehs fail, the pro—
granmi proceedsto timree—tcrnmmodels, arid so 0mm. The
first OI)E iii thus successionthat is umot i imiphausible,
given the observations,is t.heum passedto the conmsis—
t.ency ciieckcr.

INote that conij)iIiaiioIi need not iuimply .smirn: the coumu—
hium atioui operator is iii phicit Ri the operativedonmaimm nmuhe.

Y

N

Y

last modelto passcheckN

Figure 3: Flowchart of the numodehuigprogramnm



Checking Models Against Observations
The consistencycheckercomparesthe behavior of an
ODE to asetof observationsusingthespecificationsas
guidelines for how closely to enforce the match. When
operatingupon descriptiveor graphical observatiomis,
the consistencycheckerreasonssynnbolicahhywhenpos-

sible, falls back on nunnerical simulation if mmecessary,
and recognizesdifferemmt typesof behavior(e.g., chaotic,
periodic) in bothnumericandsymbolic results. With
numeric observatiomis, the check proceeds directly to
the nmurmmenic phase.

As mentionedpreviously, the evoivimmg precision of
the model’s coefficients follows the processionof the
ODE throughthe phasesof time consistencycheck. If a
symbolic check is coefficient-independent,none of the
Ai need be determined.If the check proceedsall the
way to a point-by-point comparisonof Runge-Kutta
output to the data in a numeric observation,data-
point interpolation and Newton-R.aphsonare used to
compute all undeterminedcoefficients. Many cases
will fail between these two extremes, yielding par-
tially determinedcoefficients. For example,to match
a model againstan observedoscillation, the program
might symbolically constructa root-locusplot and de-
termine the coefficient values that causethe system
poles to cross into the right-half plane -- e.g., (Al
greater-than0).

The symbolic techniques used to check a model
againsta qualitative observationare similar to those
used by the base model generator -— in fact, the
latter are a subsetof the former. For instance, if
the observationsincluded a descriptionof arm asynnp-
tote, the consistencycheckerwould usesymbolic dif-
feremmtiation ammd L’Hdpitai’s rule to take the appro-
priate limit and corroborate the observation. Re-
gions where the system is linear or where a partic-
ular polynomial bias beenspecified ~ or found by a
curve-fitting procedure— can be checked using the
first few termsof asymbolically constructedTaylorse-
ries. Time QSIM programn(Kuipers1986)performsqual-
itative simulation of qmaalitativedifferential equations
(QDEs); given an ODE~—~QDEtranslator(Crawford,
Farquhar, & Kuipers 1990), QSIM could be used to
do someof thesefirst-cut symbolic consistencychecks.

A numeric consistencycheck of a model entails a
comparisonof a mechanicalinmtegration of the ODE,
computedusingRunge-Kutta(Pressel al. 1988), and
a set of point-by-point observations. As mentioned
above, this comparisonmis precededby a numeric fit
of model coefficientsto numericdata; if it wasinvoked
by a non-numericobservationm, the check nmay entail
geometricrecognitionof high-level behavior patterns

such as chaos,thresholds,or periodic orbits -- in
the simulation data.~Oneeasy -- and proveui(Bradley
1992) -- way to perform this type of geometricrecog-
nition is to sumperinmposeavariable-resolutiongrid over
thesystem’sstatespace,discretizethe trajectoriesinto
lists of grid squares,amid analyzethe patternmsin those

lists. ‘Fhis ties mm well to the input format proposed
earlier: specificationsamid observationscan be used to
set up the paramnietersof time mechanicalimmtegrat.ioui
amid time geometryof tIme grid, assuringadequateaccu-
racy and resolmition imm time results, attaimiedwith the
mimiimnunm conmputatioui.

If any model fails a check, a faihmire report is gen-
erated; this repom’t commtainms the model, the violated
observation(s), the data (qualitative or quaimtitative)
that causedthe violation, perhapsa simple interpre-
tatiomi derived from thosedata, ammd the model’s fmill
genealogy--~ all hraumchesin the searchtree timat were
traversed during the search. This imiformatiomm could
he used by the other program nmodules—- a form of
discrepancy-drivenreflnernent(Addanki,Cremoninmi,
Penberthy 1991; Weld 1992) -- in a variety of ways:
to back intelligently out of humid alleys, to avoid du-
plicating previously performedchecks,or to pick up at
sonicappropriatemidpoint in the eventof a restart.

Simplification: Reducinga Model to
Lowest Order
‘l’lme simplifier identifies a cammdidateterm for removal,
deletesit, amid thuenm invokesthe consistencycheckeron
the remainingODE. If the check fails, the simmiphifier
replacesthat terni and rennmovesamiother. ‘[his process
is repeateduntil sonic (n — 1)-terun “sub-model”of the
ni-terni modelpassesthecheck,or until all mm— i-models
havebeentested.Imi the hattercase,the modelcannmot.
be further simplified amid is passedon as a fimial result.
If anysub-modeldoespasstime check, time entireprocess
is repeated,testingall n—2-termsubsetsof that ODE,
and so 0mm.
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Like the commsistemmcy checker, time simplifier takesa
symbolic-first approacimto identification of candidate
terms for removal. It uses sormie of the same sym-
bolic techniquesas do the basemodel generatorand
the cimecker; thenmiainm areaof overlapis in ODE theory
(e.g., asymptoterecognitionaumd symbolic differentia-
tiorm). It also usessomesyui bohic techniiquesthat would
not be useful in time checker,suchaspole-zeroamialysis
amid conjugaterrmomenmtuun/synnmnietryrecognition. If
symbolic reasonmingcannot identify a good candidate
for removalamongthe termsin the ODE, time simpli-
fier then turims to less-intehhigenmttecbmniques,such as
renmoving the “sinmmplest” terms (see below), or terms
whosecoefficientsaremnmuch smallerthian time othmers mm
tIme model. Thesechoicesare somewhatad hoc; it is
not at all clear that we gain much from eitherbeyond
a defimied order of attack. Anotherapproachwould be
to give the miser somneleverageby weightinghypotheses
according to order of entry. Each of these tacticshas
advamitagesand disadvantages;each shifts a different

eThisraisesasmmbtle issue: sometinmesaddingor renmov-

ing pairs of terms(or larger groupings)works wheresuc-
cessivesingle-ternmremovaldoesnot: considercoriohis amid
cemmtripetaiforces,wluich must appeartogetherin a rotatimig
frammie. We plaum to imivestigate this iii time rican futumre.



amount of the burden of rigor froni time simplifier to
time checker.

Ordering terms or hypotheseslogically is difficult
because no satisfying simplicity metric exists. The
modeling literature commtainsno good solutions, amid
this author hasno better suggestionms.‘fime sommmewhat-
arbitrary muetric that we use is basedon nunniberamid
conmplexity of tenuims amid derivatives: a: + 3 n a:; a:”’ ~

~ a:; etc., where ~ denotes “nmmorc conmplex
than.” This is uuisatisfyinmg for avariety of reasons,miot
the leastof which is how to resolveties betweenequa-
lions like a:+ a:2 amid a:3+ 4. Onme of time semmminmal papers
in qualitative modeling uses a simunlar nnetric(Fahkcn-
hainer & Forbus1991) and givessinnmihardisclaimers
about its unsatisfying nature. A more-recent pa-
per(Nayak 1992)definesmodel simphcity heuristically,
terming a model that is “more approxinmate”or that
“usesfewer phenomena”as nmoresinmple.

Refinement: Adding Terms to a Model
‘[he refiner usesODE amid domain rules,observations,
andhypothesesto addtermsto a model, keepimmgtrack
of previousattemptsin order to avoid duphcatiomi of
effort. It first drawsupon the user’s hypotheses,then
synthesizesODE tern’msfrom scratchusingpower-series
expansionsif no successfulhypothesis-basedmmiodel can
be foumid. These power-seriesmethods are a pow-
erful safety net: a one- or two-term expamision iii 0
and 0 would regenerateevery form of frictiomm found
in freshmanphysicstexts — aumd a few more besides.
Moreover, thesemethods actually allow the programrm
to createnew statevariables --— an iniportant feature
if the observationvector is smaller than the true state
vector. Like the other prograun nmiodules, tIme refimmer
uses physics conceptsbefore less-intuitive mechanical
techniquesand follows synmbohcreasoningwith more-
expensivenunmenicapproaches.

The refiner’s first task is to prumie the sorted hy-
pothesislist, removingany thmat were mised in the base
model. The first hypotimesisin the sorted list is then
addedto the basemodel and the checker is be called
0mm the rmew ODE. If that model fails, the refimier m~e-
movestime previouslyinitroducedterm amid successively
tries the rest of the hypothesesin time ordenirmg,omie at
a timmme. if no one-termaddition causestIme nmodel to
match the observations,the refiner therm tries pairsof
terms,andso on. Thefirst successfulnmodel is retumrumed
as time refiner’s result. If time refimmer exhauststime list
of hypothesesbefore finding an adequatenmodei, tIme
power series mmietimods outlined in the previouspara-
graphare invoked. Theseexpansionsare subject to a
user-specifiedlimit p; if mmo niatchm hasbeenestablished
after the refiner tries the pOI term in the expamision,
the programadmitsfailure and requestsadditional Imy-
pothesesfronm time user.

Simplicity nmmetric difficulties, discussedat the endof
the previoussectioum,also affect time refinmer. ‘[lie miiet-
nc proposedhere may not be rigorous,hut it at least.

providesa startimmgpoimmt. A mmmuch nuiore imitelhigemmt aim—
proach would be to sort the hmypotimesesaccordingto
their behavior, using the sammie symnmbohc amid miunmeric
tecimimiquesused mm the cbmeckerto makea rough coni-
panison to the observations,all unoduho specification
precision. For iimstanice, if an observed voltage comi-
verged to zero, a iiypot.hesis that causedthat value to
diverge to inmfimiity should he lower on thelist of timimmgs
to try. Note thiat such a hypothesisshould not be re-
mimoved from time list altogether;it. may well appearmu
time ultimate nmmodeh, moderatedby anmot.hmer t.enmnm (e.g.,

a: — + .. .). This sorting by behaviorassessment
mnmay be counputatiouiahlycxpcmisivc enough to negate
its advantages.Moreover, serioumsproblems cami arise
when one attennmptsto extemmd conclusionsabout the
partsof asystemmm to comiclusionsaboutits whole (e.g.,
closed-loopversusopeum-loop dymiaummmcsin a feedback
system). However, the advamitagesof ruhimug out some
of the hypothesesnmiay dominate,mmmakingthis approacim
attractive. Another possibly useful alternativewould
be, again, to use the entry order verbatim. A half-
dozemm inforummal interviewshaveshmowmi timat unostusers
do indeedlist physicsIiypotlmesesin orderof perceived
simrmphicity,7so thus mniay miot be a had idea.

The two autonmaticternm-synthesistechmmiquesto he
used here are both derived from power-seriesexpan-
sionm. Canonicalperturbation theory(Coldstein 1980,
chapter 11) createsnew paramnmetersarid Frobenius’s
rnethod(Mornisomm1991, page 187) createsmiew state
variables,eachvia expammsioni in the appropriatequan-
tit.y. Omie could also synthesizeumew statevariablesus-
imig delay coordinates(Gouesbet& Maquet 1992), but
doing so would vastly comnmphicatethesymbolic algebra.
Becausetime lower-order tennisof power-seriesexpami-
sions are hikehy to matchi (up to a coefficient) sinmmphe
pimysics hypotheses,tIme modeler will use simple sym-
bolic techmmmiquesto avoidduplication of effort, ehimninat—
immg any power seriesexpaumsiomitennisthat also appear
in a miser hypotimesis.

Time comimbinat.ionof all of timis ummacimineryallows the
program to preferemit.iahlycheck time miser’s hypotimeses,
thiemi syumtlmesizeamid exploreumewstatevariablesamid pa-
raunctersif umecessary,possiblyconmcoctimigmmmodei ternmis
thmat do riot resenmbhcauiy of time given hypotheses.It
can even construict umiodels imm the absenceof any hmy-

pothieses, if time ummdenlyimig physics admits a power-
series description. ‘[lie Ol)E amid domain rules, to-
gethierwithm symbolic reasonmimigamid qualitativebehav-
ior descniptiomis,will allow this tool to reasoumat a very
high level indeed. F’or example, if a systeun was ob-
servedto be chaotic, hmit only omme state variable was
specified, time power series methodswould he invoked
antormmaticalhyto introducea new state variablebefore
tIme programnmevenattemptedto build a basennmodel.8

7
The exception is semiomms experts, who sorumetimesadd

tIme siummplest tenumis ommly as ami aftertiiommghmt.
8
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This automaticnmodehingtool will he able to adapt time
scopeof the niodelomm time fly, inferniumg “statevariables”
timat are iumternal (e.g., voltagesinside a hihack box) or
that were omitted by oversighmt (e.g., low aniphitude,
low-frequencyvibration of a bench by a lab’s IIVAC
systenm). These quanitities are (biffeounorphicallv re-
lated to the (rime sys(emim state, so they calm be useul
to draw somerigorouscomiclusions. Agaimi, formal oh
server theory is nmo( a goal of thus project, so time pro
posedprogranmmwill not be ableto solve t his probhenmiii

all situations,and this researclmwill include only hun
itcd study of time relationmslnpsbetwecum inferred amid
true state variables.

Incorporating Physical Measurements
Arm important feature of time physical link between
modeler amid systemnis that data will he able to flow
acrossit in both directions, nmakinmgthe nmodelingpro-
cess anm active one iii all partsof the procedure(he
scribcd in thepreviousthreesections.‘FIns hasa mimimim-
her of import ant implications. Ammiong other thiumgs,
the program could autonomously exercise (lie target
systeni in order to verify or augriiemmt time miser’s obser-
vations; it could evemi comistructarid checkobservations
that transcendits miser’s kmiowledgeof physics. For in-
stance,time boundariesof tIme basinsof atInaction of I lie
ODE and the target system could he comimpared mmsimmg
different-energy kicks, even if time user knew notbnnmg
about dyuiaummics amid basin strmic(ure. Obviously, this

presentssonic dangers: if time program is free to use
the semisors,tIme actuators,and the fuill breadthof its
own (significanmt) knowledgebase,the omily coumtrohsomi
the soplnsticationm amid intricacy of the resultimig
model are the resolution (mesh—width)anm(b tIme expan-
sion limit p. To addressthis probieni, we have immtro-
duced anotherparanmmeter,max—level, thia( allows the
userexplicit comitrol overtime nmumnnmherof I ermnmsthat time
progrannm ummay use in (he model.

Physical uneasmmremiieuitswill he treated exactly like
graphical miser obsenvatioums, froumm the prognamii’s point
of view, with onme imnmpontamit d ist i mmc( iomm: in (lie evemmt
of a conflict, the former will he trusted oven (lie hatten.
Measuremmientswill be processedand trauishated iumto
(he syntax of descriptive user ohservatioimsamid (lien
mised in exactly time sammie ways as targetsfor synm
holic comparisons.‘[he ummeasuremnenmtprocessimmg algo-
rithms that extract timis qualitative imiforniat ion frommi
thesensordatawill essentiallydmiplicae time approach
to behavior recognitiou omit lined i mm (lie discussionon
checkingnniodels againstobservatioums.

With the hardwaredata cimamnmel ium place, time pro
grain could poteumtially he used miot only to model a
physicalsystemmm,hut also to debugdesigims aim (I eveum
to validate amid ve~’ifydevices osteumsibly comistruicted
accordingto a huiowim desigui. For example,if a partic
milan 2.5K~2,i/I Watt resistor burnedup eveu’y timume a

for chaos.

(bevice was I unmmed on, oume could placeprobesacrossits
I ennnnals,set up au observationt hat specifies ‘~vol(age
over 25 volts,” amid observediscrepamicieshrtweeum tIme
resmilt i mig model amid what wa.s immtemmded. Needlessto
say, omme womild wamit to isolate tIme sensorsfroumm poteum—
ii al damniagedu niumg smi cli an expeniunent

RelatedWork
Nlodehiumg reseau’chmspaums umiaumy fields, fronu I lie cogumi—
live scieumcerelated braumclm of Al( Lammgley ci al. 1987)
I hmrommghm dymi amimic sys(cuims(Gersimeumfeld t~Weigemid
1993) amid (‘omit rol thmeony(Astrouii &r Eyklmoff 1971) to
qualitative reasoniumg(QH)(Bobrow 1985). Some of
tIme earliest QH/mnmodehimmg work (Falkemmimaimmer &c For-
bus 1991) built upon a fixed baseof hypotheses,iii
stantiated ommhy those that were appropriate to aum—
swer a giveum query, amid chosebetweemi theumm with a
(rmi(hm mmmaiuiteumancesystem. The GoM approachm(Ad—
(bamiki , Creuiiomiiumi , &~ Penbertimy 1989) is siummilar iii
uimaniy regards to ( E”ahkemihiainer~z [“orbus 1991), but
representsIlme spaceof possible mmmodels as a directed
graph of models whereedgesbetweennodes (ummodels)
are approxiummalions.9 Amiot lien approach(Wehd 1992)
adapts models o prohhemmms usiumg model sensitivity
anal,ysis, whicim fornumahizesand exploits the effects of
parameterchangesin time construction of (he unodel.
‘I’he conmhinatom’iahexpiosiouminvolved in himnit checkimug
(e.g., tIme pendulummi’sasymimptoteto 0 = 0) cami be mit—
igated(Kuipers 1987)by decomnmposimigand abstracting
tiumme inmto a bneranclmyof scales. Rules for deternumi
immg the behaviorof a coumiposite device caum be derived
froni tIme mimodels of its couistitueumt coniponmeumts(Klcer
tz Browum 1984).

‘This is aim extreunmehyactive researcharea;ummaumygood

papersby umiammy other groups, as well as mimanmy othmer
papersby time cited groups,haveappearedin time past
fomir years. ‘lime stateof (lie art iii tins field is particu-
larly well—summuumianizedin a recentarticleby Weld(Wehd
1992), which is also time sourceof mmmdi of time termnn—
niology used imi (his docuunenmt. Coimcep(scomnumion to
thuspaperamid I lie bulk oft lie QR/mmmodehinmgliterature
immcl mide avoidaumceof ii umniecessarytermmis, ummodel refine
uncut dnivemi by failure at a “lower” modehinmglevel, amid
neasomiing that proceedsat asahigh level of abstractioum
aspossible.

Statusand Discussion
‘h’hmis paperis a (lescniptiomm of the first stagesof work
iii progu’essoum a highly anibitions (ask. To date, we
have oumly bmmilt a sumiall, hut fummctionmal amid hope—
frilly represemmiative subsetof I hue pm’ogrammi~ This
smibset in conpou’ates a few imms( amicesof each technique,

pnovidiuig a quick checkof time wholesymmmbolic/mmumnenic

~( Falkenum aimm er&~Fonbmis I 99 1) ‘s pnopositi 011 ai neasoumiii p,

also usesadignaphi. hum t it is mused i in piicii ly aumd couustrmmcled
sonuewhat(I iffemeumtlv.

~~hmeumee tIme nm ix of yemb t ii iii tim is paper.



paradigmumamid (lie overall comm(rol flow (hierarchyof huy
potheses, domimaimi rules amid ODE ruiles; control flow
between mumoduiles, amid so on). Most i unponiantly, it
has aihowed us to test amid neflume time svn(ax amid time
misc of time vaniomis typesof miser imiputs.

‘Gus first vensioum,comustnmi ct ed1m with I lie aid of Reimm
hi and Siohle, allows one I cmi hmypothesesinvolvi mug I hue
keywords <force> amid <time>, sorts them accondimig
to time siumuphisti(’ nnetnc proposed iii a previomis sec
I ionm, immcorporatesonenude ((point—sum <force> 0))
iii oume (bouniaiui (mechanics), hasa reduced vocabum
lany of qualitative (enumus(above, below) amid a come
sponidiumgly sunall repertoire of syunubohic amid nmi miuenic
techniquesto verify (Imeumu, arid Imas heeum testedon Iwo
d imensiomialsystemuis with mm mmmcmic observatioums,sucim
as figure 2 with all html time numeric observationonuit-
ted. Even thu is 1mmit ed exercise Ii as turned up somime
mit crestimmg problems. Delcnnmu mug the coefficieumts for
I lie ummimimenical iumtegrator rumi required himmear iuuterpola
tioum of I lie data poiui(s to produce mu umonhinuearequa
(ions ium the ni ummikimownm constants,which were t lien
solved with New(oui—Raphmson. In general,tins pro1)
hem kumowni as paranmeterestimation is solved
with much moresophisticatedtechiinquieslike Kahummaum
filtening(Kahuuuaum1960), amid is I lie topic of a rich body
of hiterature(Soremisomi1985). Our sinmphistic solutioum
spawumedasecondprohlenm:afailure to unmat cli a hluumge—
Kutta run aga ist aim observatioumcould uneaum either
hat the model was iuiadequate or I imat our paramuieter

es(imnat iou algoni(hiumm was iuiaccurate. We solved (his
by imposing amu artificially high accuracyon time latter,
but this is imot agoodgemmeralsolutioum. ‘Fhie mechanics
(bomnialni syntaxhasgro~vumfar closer to time Lagramigiami
fomnmuiation (hmamm we hadonigimmally cuuvisiommed because
its fommumahizedstmuctnrc is so useful (for exaumiple,(hue
coordimmate/mmmomncrm(minim pair for each degreeof freedomui
related by aderivative, that suffice to describe(lie sys
I cmii coumupletelyamid comutam symbolicallyextractable
i umfonunatioum al otmt sym iii u uctnies amid couiserved quauit i
tics as well).
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The immvocat.ionu:

(find—model
(domain mechanics)
(autonomous<force>)
(state—variables(<theta>))
(point—coordinate<theta>)
(hypotheses

(<force> (* (constant a 0) (deny (deny <theta>))))
(<force> (* (constant b 0) (sin <theta>))))

(observations
(<theta> (numeric (<theta> <time>) ((0 .1234) (.1 .1003) . . .

(specifications

(mesh—width <time> absolute le—6 (0 120))
(mesh—width <theta> absolute le—.3 (0 (* 2 pi)))))

Tue transcript:

Trying to find model for

hypotheses ((* a (deny (deny <theta>)))
(* b (sin <theta>)))

with max level = 2.

Trying to find model at level 2...
Checking model

(model (( (+ (* (constant b 0) (sin <theta>))

(* (constant a 0) (deny (deny <theta>)))) 0))).
Checking model

(model (( (+ (* (constant b 0) (sin <theta>))
(* (constant a 0) (deny (deny <theta>)))) 0)))

numerically.
Checking

((= (deny <theta>) d<theta>)
(= (deny d<theta>) (I (— 0 (* 3. (sin <theta>))) 2.)))

against data.

((model

((=
(+ (* (constant b 0) (sin <theta>))

(‘I’ (constant a 0) (deny (deny <theta>))))
0)))
((a 2.) (b 3.)))

Figure 4: A unmodehingruumon (hue daumipedpeuudulummi



be obvious that thedefinitions amid solutionspresented
herearepreliminaryandwill miecessarihyundergomuch
developnimemitand refinementas this program is (bevel-
oped,but the prelimuuinaryresultshavebeeim encourag-
ing - andsomeof time early problemshavebeensubtle,
rich, amid rewardingto think aboutand to solve.
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Abstract

In qualitative modelling, information is lost by abstractingfrom quantitative
formulae. We show that when the behaviourof two similar systemsis compared,
non-changingquantitiesfrom theseformulaecan have a significant influenceon
the qualitative prediction. We propose the addition of a new ontological primi-
tive for representingtheseinfluencesin qualitative models,andprovide a calculus
for exploiting this primitive in the reasoningprocess. Augmentationwith the new
primitive enhancesthe power of the qualitative simulator, resulting in a more ap-
propriateprediction of behaviour, and also improves the explanationcapacitiesof
the model. The latter feature is of major importancefor tutoring systemsusing
qualitative reasoning.



1 Introduction

A behaviourdescriptiongeneratedby qualitativesimulationconsistsof a setof statesmodelling
qualitativelydistinct behavioursofthesimulateddevice. Thenotionofchangeis thekeyconcept
for generatingsucha description. In qualitativereasoningbasically,two waysof dealingwith
changes have been investigated: values and (in-)equalities. In particular in the early days
of qualitativereasoningresearch,distinct statesof behaviourwere definedas having different
values for quantities and/or different values for their derivatives. Finding a statetransition
implied searching for a quantity whose derivative was plus or minus so that it would adopt
a higher or lower value in its quantityspace[3, 6]. In later publications,reasoningwith (in-
)equalitiesbecamemore important(seefor instance[9]). Looking for statetransitionsbecame
more complex andincluded reasoningstepssuchas

iIA = B and z~.A= plus and (~B= 0 or = minus)then A > B.

In the approach weareusing, both techniquesfor reasoningwith changescan be employed (cf.
[1]). Still we had severetrouble in modelling the behaviour of the balance system(seeFigure
1)1. Certain changesin the behaviour of this system cannot be represented adequately. This

Figure1: A Balance Problem

behaviourdependson ‘influences’ of quantitiesthat don’t changethemselves,but still havea
significanteffect on how the behaviourof the systemevolves. For example,if the heightsof
thewatercolumnsin bothcontainersareequal(andthereforealsothe pressuresat the bottom
and thus the flow rates)then the containerswill lose waterwith equalrates. If the widths of
the containersare alsoequal,both containerswill be empty at the sametime and theheight
of the water columns will stay equal while emptying. However, a problem occurs if thewidths
of the containersare unequal. In that case,thecontainerwith the smallestwatercolumn will
becomeemptyfirst. In order to reach that stateof behaviour the heights of the columns have to
becomeunequalfirst. Theheightof smallestcolumnwill becomelower (seeFigure2, transition
from State 3 to State4). In otherwords, the changein height depends,amongothers,on
the width of the column. The width has a significant effect on how the behaviourchanges,
eventhough it doesnot changeitself. This featurecannotbe modelledadequatelyby current

1The problemis to predict the behaviourof balanceswith containerson eachbalancearm. Both containers

are assumedto be equalin weight. Dependingon the differencein the massof the liquid contained by the
containers, one balance arm may be heavier than the other. Therefore, after releasing it from the starting
position the balance may change its position. Through outlets near the bottom of the containers the liquid
gradually Rowsout of the containers. Depending on the pressureat the bottom, the flow rates may be different.
As a result, the balance may move to a different position, becausethe difference in weight between the two
balance arms changes.Eventually, when both containersare empty, the balancewill reach an equilibrium.



techniques for qualitative reasoning that use influences and proportionalities as the basis for
determiningchanges,becausethe ‘influence’ of the non-changingquantity is not capturedby
thesedependencies.

We presenta techniquethat can be used for modelling the influenceof non-changingquan-
tities. After providing some background on our research in Section 2, the problem we are
facing is explained in more detail (Section 3). In Section 4, we discusshow the problem can be
solvedby using quantitative mathematics. Section 5 presentsa reformulation of the mathemat-
ically oriented solution in qualitative terms, such that it can be added to current approaches
to qualitative reasoning. Finally, in Section6 we briefly summariseour results and discuss the
consequencesof them for qualitative reasoning.

2 Teaching Qualitative Reasoning

It is widely recognisedthat for solving physics problemsa careful qualitativeanalysisof the
problemsituation is essential(cf. [8, 2, 7, 5]). A typical difference in the problem solving be-
haviour of experts and novicesis the large amount of time an expert spendson the qualitative
analysis. The novice is more likely to skip this phaseand start computing formulae right away.
Oneof the problems for physicstutors is to make sure that novicesstart with a qualitative anal-
ysis beforethey select mathematicalformulae. In other words, teaching qualitative reasoning
is an essentialstep in teaching physics.

The Balance Tutor [4] is our first realisation of a teaching environment that coachesstu-
dents in analysing the behaviour of physical devicesusing qualitative knowledge. The teaching
environment usesan on-line qualitative simulator (GARP) that implements a problem solv-
ing capacity similar to the traditional approaches to qualitative reasoning [1]. For teaching
qualitative reasoning, two requirements must be fulfilled by the simulator:

• The simulator must predict the behavioursthat are manifested by the real system. This
meansthat the simulator may not neglect any states of behaviour, but also that it may
not predict any spurious (non-existing) behaviours.

• The knowledgeused by the simulator for predicting the statesof behaviour should facil-
itate explanation of why certain behaviours occur whereas others do not. This implies
that the simulator must be able to provide a causal accountof why the behaviour evolves
in a certain direction.

The knowledge representation we use doesnot completely satisfy thesetwo constraints. The
shortcomings are not just weaknessesin our simulator, but result from lacking reasoning capa-
bilities in current qualitative reasoning techniques. In the next section we will first elaborate
on the knowledge representation that we use and then explain the problem of dealing with
non-changing quantities in more detail.

3 Knowledge Representation

For reasoningabout the balancesystemwe usethe notion of processesasthe prime causeof
changes (cf. [6]). The (direct) changesimposed on a systemby influences are propagated by
proportionalities (indirect changes). In addition to thesetwo causal relations, corresponding
valuesare defined betweenmagnitudesof specificquantities. Non-causaldependencies(<,�, =

�,>) may be used for representing inequalities betweenquantities. Note that inequalities are
not the sameas correspondences;two quantities can be equal but still have non-corresponding
qualitative values, or vice versa.



Similar to the componentoriented approach [3] and the processoriented approach [6], GARP
usesthe notion of modelfragmentsfor modelling the behaviour of somereal-world system. All
model fragments haveassociatedwith them a setof conditions under which they are applicable,
and a set of consequencesthat are given once their conditions hold. Typically, conditions
specify required objects, inequalities betweenquantities, and/or specificvaluesthat quantities
must have. Consequences,on the other hand, usually introduce influencesandproportionalities
between quantities, although inequalities can also be specified as a consequence.

In order to reason about the behaviour of the balance system,model fragments are needed
for the containers containing liquid, the liquid flow out of the containers, the position of the
balance (depending on the mass difference betweenleft and right), and the movement of the
balance (depending on the flow difference between left and right). In the scenario,or input
system,the balancesystemis, apart from its physicalstructure, defined by the quantities Height
(HL, HR), Volume (VL, VR), Width (WL, WR), and Flow (FL, FR). For purposes of clarity,
we will not discussthe fully correspondingquantities Amount and Mass (correspondingwith
Volume), Pressure(correspondingwith Height), Position (corresponding with VL — VR), and
Movement (corresponding with FL — FR ). Furthermore,we assumethat the containersare
rectangular,and for the moment ignore the depths of the containersby assumingthat they are
equal.

In the exampleshown in Figure 2, the following inequalities initially hold: HL > HR,
VL = VR and WL < WR. All quantitieshave the initial valueplus. When presentingthis

systemto the qualitativesimulator, a causalstructureis producedfor the different statesof
behaviour,as shown in Figure 3. The height of the column determinesthe flow rate. The
flow rateinfluencesthe volume. Changesin the volume propagateinto changesof the height.
Changesin thewidth alsopropagateinto changesin height. This causalstructureis applicable

S4.~.I SI.I. 2 Stat. 3
He~h~L~ H.çhtR Helr$~tI ~ Hei

1
ht R Hei~tI Hei~,tA

Vok,me I - Vok~neA Volume I Volume A Volume L <Volume A

Stat.4 91.1.5 StateS

Hol~I,t~<HeIghI 2 He~,tl <IleignI 2 Height I = Height 2

Volume I Volume 2 Volume I <Volume 2 Volume I Volume 2

Figure 2: BehaviouralDescriptionof a BalanceProblem



for the liquid columns on both sidesof the balance. However, this modelof the balance system

Proportionality

—e4i~.. Influence

I ~ Inequality

doesnot allow for the derivation of all required statesasshownin Figure 2. In particular the
transition from State2 to State3 can not be derived.

The transition from State 1 to State2 is derived becauseHL > HR yields FL > FR, and
consequentlyWL > t~VR. The volumes decreasewith different rates, and will thus become
unequal. The decreaserates of the heights,however,can not be derived. This is causedby the
way in which the effect of the width on the liquid is represented. The height of the liquid is
representedasproportional to the volume (which is decreasing)as well as to the width (which
is constant). Becausethe relation between Volume, Height and Width is divided into two
proportionalities, the effect of Width on the derivative of Height is lost.

The next section discussesthis problem in a mathematical manner, providing the basis for
introducing a new primitive relation type and its calculus.

4 Mathematical Solution

State transitions are induced by (in)equalities between the volumes V on each side of the
balance systemand betweenthe heights H of the liquid columns. The relation betweenV and
H is mediated by the area of the container. Sincewe assumerectangular containerswith equal
depths,only the width W is relevant:

V=WxH (1)

Theflow rateF is definedasthedecreaseof the volumeper second,thus F = ~ However,
to avoid theconfusioncausedby the negativederivative,we simplify this formula to

The relation between the flow and the height of the liquid column is

(2)

whereo~is determinedby variousquantitiesthat are assumedto be equal for both liquids,
like the viscosity, the areaof the outlet, and the gravitationalconstant.We thereforeomit n,
yielding

F~/ii

Figure 3: Causal Dependenciesand Inequalities for the BalanceProblem

(3)



The change of the volume is equal to the width of the liquid column times the change of its
height.

W=Wx5H

This can be rewritten as
1W (4)

Theseequationsallow us to infer the statesequencethat describesthe behaviour of the balance.
In eachstate,Equation 3 is used to deducethe ratio of the flow rates,and Equation 2 to deduce
the ratio of the volume derivatives. Equation 4 is used to derive the ratio of the derivatives
of the heights. The initial state is characterised by the inequalities VL = VR, HL > HR, and
WL <WR. We describe the first three statetransitions in detail. (seealso Figure 2).

State 1 —* State2 We use HL > HR to deduce FL > FR (Equation 3), and consequently
5VL > 6VR (Equation 2). Becausethe decreasesin the volumesare unequal, their ratio
changesfrom VL = VR to VL <VR in the next state.

State 2 —~State 3 SinceWL <WR and 5VL > ~VR, we derive that I5HL > bHR,usingEqua-
tion 4). State2 therefore terminates by the heights becoming equal. Another possibility
would be a termination in which the left container becomesempty: becauseSVL > I5VR,

and VL < VR, we can derive that VL may becomezero. However, this requires HL <HR,
and no direct transition is possiblefrom HL > HR to HL < HR (the intermediate ratio
HL = HR can not be skipped).

State 3 —~State 4 In State3, HL = HR holds,soFL = FR (Equation 3), and thus WL =

(Equation 2). BecauseWL < WR also holds, 1IHL > I~HRis derived using Equation 4,
causinga transition to State4.

Apparently, there areno problems in deriving the behaviour of the balancein the mathematical
model. However, as observed in Section 3, the transition from State 2 to State 3 cannot
be derived in the qualitative model, becausesomeof the required information is lost in the
abstraction process. A solution for this problem is presentedin the next section.

5 Qualitative Solution

The mathematicalsolution presentedin the previous sectionrevealsthe limitations of qual-
itative reasoningwith respectto the influencesof non-changingquantities. In quantitative
formulae, the relations betweendifferent variables as well as constants can easily be repre-
sented. But constant values are abstracted from in building qualitative models,becausethey
are not actively involved in the causal quantity interactions within the system,and hencedo
not directly influence the qualitative valuesof quantities. The ‘hidden’ constant in proportion-
alities and correspondencesinfluences the quantitativevalue of the resulting quantity, however,
and may becomerelevant in inequality reasoning, where the quantitative values of quantities
are compared.

5.1 Representation

Consider again the balance example,and the representation of the quantities as given in Fig-
ure 3. The reason why the quantitative model is capable of predicting the changein the height
equation while the qualitative model is not, can be attributed to the fact that in the latter
the relation between Volumeand Height is independent from the relation between Volumeand



Width. Moreover,the correspondencebetween the width and the height will not induce any
changein the height becausethe width hasa constantvalue. In the qualitative model, informa-
tion is lost on the interrelation betweenthe three quantities Width, Volume,and Height. This
loss of information can be compensatedby explicitly representing that Volumeis the product
of Width and Height.

One option is to define a qualitative version of the (quantitative) multiplication relation for
representing formulae in qualitative models. The formula V = W x H can now straightfor-
wardly be representedasmult(V,W,H)2. In order to support larger multiplications (for instance,
when the depth (D) is taken into account,the formula expandsto V = W x H x D), the repre-
sentationcanbe definedto allow embeddedmultiplication relations,or intermediatevariables
can be added. Incorporating the depth will then result in respectivelymult (V ,mult(W , H) ,D)

or mult(V,X,D), mult(X,W,H). We do not elaborate upon the exact representation of larger
multiplications here.

Another option is to enrich the ontology for qualitative reasoning with a new primitive
that we will call relation modification. This enablesus to expressexplicitly that the value of
a non-changing quantity affects another relation. Considering the balance example again, we
can now expressthat the width affects the influence of the volume on the height. This may be
representedas

prop_pos(Propl, Volume, Height)
mo&neg(Width, Prop 1)

The positive proportionality relation Prop 1 betweenVolumeand Height states that an increase
(decrease)in the volume causesan increase (decrease)in the height, whereas Width acts as a
negativemodifier of Propi: the larger Width, the smaller the influence of Volumeon Height.
Representingmore than one modifier for a proportionality is now easily represented by defining
more than one mod_posor mo&.neg relation for the sameproportionality.

For the purposeof incorporating the influence of non-changing quantities, there is no princi-
pal difference betweenthesetwo representations. A formula A = C x B, where C is a constant,
can equivalently be representedas mult(A,C,B) or as prop...pos(Propl, B, A), mod...neg(C,
Prop 1). The difference is in the explicit notion of causalitypresent in the latter representation,
as is discussedin Section6. In the remainder of this section,we adopt the latter representation
for presentingthe calculus.

5.2 Calculus

In designinga calculus for dealing with relation modifiers, it is important to keep in mind that
thesemodifiers are only relevant in situations where two similar processesare compared. As
long as a single causal sequenceof quantity dependenciesis considered (as is the case with
causal prediction of behaviour for a solitary system), thesemodifiers can be omitted. This is
exactlywhathappensin thecurrentdefinition of a proportionality: A = a x B is abstracted to
A x B. When comparing two similar processes,however, it is not always possible to abstract
from constant values. As soon as corresponding constant values are different, they may effect
the relation betweenother corresponding quantities in the system. Thus, our calculus assumes
the existenceof two similar processes. In qualitative reasoning terms, similar processesare
modelled by (sets of) instancesof the same generic model fragments. This fact is exploited
explicitly in our calculus.

2To stressthe fact that multiplications areonly relevant for (quantitative) inequality reasoning, the alternative

representationequal(V,mult(W,H)) could be used.



We start with the simplest case, in which there is a single proportionality with a single
modifier in eachof the systems.Let A1,B1,... be the quantities of one system,and A2,B2,...
the corresponding quantities in the other system. Let the following relations hold3:

prop_pos(Propi, A1, C1)
mod_neg(B1,Propi)
prop_pos(Prop2, A2, C2)
mod_neg(B2, Prop2)

Then the calculuspresentedin Table 1 is used to compute the effect of the modified correspon-
denceson the relation between ~5C1and 5C2

4. For reasonsof clarity, some boundarycasesare

- Combining prop_pos and mod_nag

B1 <B2 B1 = B2 B1 > B2 B1 ? B2
5A1 < öA~ ~C1 ? ~C2 öC1 <~C2 ~5C1<~C2 t5C1 ? 5C2

= öA2 ~C1<~C2 5C1 = ~5C2~5C1> ~C2 5C1 ? öC2
~5A1> 5A2 5C1 > ~C2 5C1 > 8C2 5C1 ? ~C2 öC1 ? 5C2

Table 1: A Calculusfor ProcessingModified Proportionalities

omitted(for instance,if oneallows modifiersto be zero). Thesecan be definedin a similar way.
By the sametoken, analogouscalculi are defined for prop..neg’s and mod_pos’s.

This calculus is sufficient only for computing the influence of a single modifier on a single
proportionality for C. Consequently,we have to expand our calculus to incorporate multiple
modifiers and multiple proportionalities. We do this by first combining multiple modifiers for
each proportionality, then computing the proportionalities one by one, and finally combining
the different proportionalities.

Al I4-Ra-4~~2I A I QuantitY ~Ra~ ~ [jJ~ ~ I

- ml Rm m2 - I A~j—~~~( c~ I~-1~ii—-I B]. I
~n1 Rn n2+ t t t

+ + Rn Rm Re Rn Rb
___ ___ 4 4, ___ 4, 4
I Ci ~I-RC-4 C2 A2 C2 B2

I II

Figure4: Multiple Proportionailties and Modifiers

This is bestexplainedby meansof examples.In Figure 4-I, a schematicrepresentationis
given of the following relations:

prop_pos(Propi, A1, Ci)
mod...nog(mi, Propi)

3Becausethe systemsare modelled by instancesof the samegeneric model fragments, the relations Prop, and
Prop2 are abstractions of the same quantitative formula.

4The column for B~? B2 is added becausecombined modifiers can be ambiguous, as will becomeclear below.
In subsequenttables, similar columns are omitted.



mo&pos(n1, Propi)
prop...pos(Prop2, A2, C2)
znod_neg(m2,Prop2)
mod_pos(n2, Prop2)

In addition there are inequalitydependenciesbetweenthe quantities(Ra, Rm, R~,and Re).
We now want to calculate the combined influence of the inequality relations Rm and R~on
R~.This is done by using a simple combination calculus, as depicted in Table 2. The right-
side table applies to our example, becausewe want to combine a mod..negwith a mod_pos.
Modifier pairs that have opposite inequality relations can be combined (e.g., ‘5.” and “<“

yields ‘5.”, where the resulting relation is one betweenmod..neg’s), and equal modifier pairs
can be omitted (e.g., “>“ and “=“ yields ‘5.”). For proportionality relations with more than

I— R~
< < < ?
= < = >
> ? > >

ii E[ ElI
< ? > >

= < = >
> < < ?

Similar relations (e.g., mod_pos with Opposite relations (e.g.,mod_pos with
mod...pos) mo&neg); resulting relation is of type

defined in the top row)

Table 2: Calculi for Combination

two modifiers, the calculus can be applied incrementally. The result of this addition is that
all proportionalities can be represented as having exactly one modifier, becausenon-modified
proportionalities canbe seenas having one modifier which is equal in both systems.Similarly,
the different proportionalities for one quantity can now be combined by adding the inequality
relations betweenmodifiers and quantities. Consider the relations in Figure 4-lI, illustrating
the relations

prop_pos(PropAl, A1, Ci)
mod_neg(m1,PropAl)

prop_pos(PropBl, B1, C1)

mod_neg(n1, PropBl)

prop_pos(PropA2, A2, C2)
mod_neg(m2,PropA2)
prop_pos(PropB2, B2, C2)
mod_neg(n2, Propp2)

The two proportionality relationsinfluencing C are calculatedseparatelyusing the calculus
from Table i5. This time, we do not calculate the actual inequality between 5C1 and ~5C2,
but we calculate the relative influence of each proportionality. For example, if the left side
proportionality relations in Figure 4-Il would have causedR~to change from “=“ to ‘5.”
provided it was the only proportionality affecting C, then we can say that the relative influence
on R~is “>“. When we have done this for all proportionalitiesaffecting C, then we can add
them conform the calculus in Table 2.

5When the subscripts for a quantity are omitted, the statement holds for both instances.



Summarising, modified proportionalities are dealt with by computing the effect of the modi-
fier on the proportionality using the calculus in Table 1. In the casethat multiple modifiers exist
for one proportionality, the inequality relations betweencorrespondingmodifiers are combined
by using the calculus in Table 2. If more than one proportionality affects the samequantity,
the relative influences of the inequalities involved are combined by the latter calculus.

5.3 The Balance Problem Revisited

Exploiting the augmentation we proposed in the previous section, we will now show that we can
predict the problematic state transition in the balance problem (Figure 2, State 2 to State 3).

In State 2, we have HL > HR, VL < VR, and WL < WR. The problem was that the
transition from HL > HR to HL = HR was not found. With our new primitive, this can be
modelled adequately. We redefine the proportionality relations between the volumes and the
heights as in Section5.1.

prop_pos(Prop_L, V.1, H_L), mod..nog(W_L, Prop_L)
prop_pos(Prop_R, V_FL, H_FL), mo&.neg(W_R, Prop_FL)

Given HL > HR, and thus WL > ~VR, we use WL < WR to derive that 6HL > I5HR (see
Table 1). I5HL > IIHR together with HL > HR yields the desired transition to HL = HR.

Now supposethe problem is extended by taking into account the depths (DL, DR) of the
containersas well. Again considering the samesituation as in State2, we can now derive that
if (for example)DL > DR, the resulting combinedmodification, and hencethe state transition,
is ambiguous:

ifWL<WRandDL>DRthenML? MR

Here ML, MR are the resulting combined modifiersfor both sides. Applying thesemodifierson
the proportionality relations between volumes and heights yields HL ? Hp (seeTable 1).

If, on the other hand, DL = DR or DL < DR, the sametransition to HL = HR is found
(seethe left table in Table 2):

if WL < WR and DL = DR then ML <MR
if WL < WR and DL <DR then ML < MR

Applying thesecombinedmodifiersyields

IIöVL > I5VR and ML <MR then öHL > 5HR

Although the balance problems may seemto be a toy domain, the observedproblem occurs
in many situations. On the one hand, processesmay be compared in real-life situations. Also,
comparisonsof predicted behaviourfor different valuesof relevant constantscanbe exploited for
tuning equipment. On the other hand, it is often found in teaching situations; a lot of physics
problems in text books are basedon the comparison of two similar processes.For example:

• “Two liquids with different heat capacitiesare heated; which one boils first?”

• “Two different massesslide down a hill. Compute the difference in friction.”

• “The front brakes of a car are unequally worn out. In what direction will the car turn if
you brake?”

By taking into account the influence of constant values,a better understandingof the process
is possible.



6 Discussion and Concluding Remarks

We showedthat non-changing quantities may have a significant influence on the prediction of
behaviour of physical systems. When comparing similar processes,which regularly occurs in
teachingsituations as well as in real-life applications, current QR techniques are not capable of
modelling the desired behaviour. We presenteda new ontological primitive that enlarges the
scopeof qualitative reasoningby modelling the changesin behaviour that result from influences
of non-changing quantities.

Two implementations have been discussed. They differ with respect to the explicit repre-
sentationof the multiplication and the addition of modifiers. The latter is explicit with respect
to its role in the prediction of causal behaviour, whereasthe multiplication relation canalso be
used for other (teaching) purposes,for instanceproviding generalbackground knowledgeabout
the relations between the different quantities. That is, it may be useful to teach a student the
multiplication relation explicitly, and not only its causal (more implicit) consequences.On the
other hand, knowing which quantity is the modifier (thus by explicit representation) simplifies
the realisation of causalexplanations for a teachingsystem.

The extension proposed here is a small, but neverthelessimportant step. In the develop-
ment of QR research, the power of qualitative reasoning has increasedby gradually lowering
the level,of abstraction. First, only (qualitative) quantity values were used. An important im-
provement wasthe introduction of inequality reasoning, which employsthe quantitative values
of quantities. We follow this line one step further by introducing the modified proportional-
ity, facilitating the exploitation of constants in the comparison of similar behaving systems.
When predicting the behaviour of solitary systemstheseconstants can be omitted, but when
comparing similar systemsthey can influence the behaviour significantly.

In the context of our current research project on teaching qualitative reasoning, the new
primitive will be employedto facilitate better explanation and cognitive diagnosis. Especially
in tutoring situations, comparison of similar systemsis very useful for bringing about a better
understandingof the relative influences of different quantities on a system.
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Abstract

Abstractions transformthe representationof a com-
plex problem into a simpler, more manageableform.
Many researchershaveproposedmethodsof abstrac-
tion for various types of problems in specific prob-
lem areas,but it is difficult to comparethesemeth-
ods. The representationformalismsof theabstraction
methodsvary widely, and even the definition of ab-
stractionchangesfrom one groupto another.
In this paper, we present a framework for character-
izing various abstractionrelations in the context of
compositionalmodeling. Our frameworkclassifiesab-
stractionsalong two dimensions: the methodused to
transformtherepresentationand the representational
elementto which themethodis applied. We limit our
discussionto the model fragmentsused in composi-
tional modeling so that we may precisely define each
abstractionmethodand analyzetheir representational
and computational consequences. Such a framework is
an importantsteptowardsautomatic model formula-
tion as well as automaticgenerationmodel fragments.

Introduction
Abstraction is an essential concept in modeling com-
plex phenomena. For a given phenomenon, there are
many possible abstraction levels at which it can be
modeled. There is no single “correct” level of abstrac-
tion, since any model is necessarilyan abstractionand
the goodness of the abstraction depends on one’s goal,
i.e. the problem one is trying to solve by constructing
the model. For a model to be useful, it must be at the
appropriate level of abstraction, which means it must
contain enough information to answer the given ques-
tion with sufficient precisionand accuracybut without
containingtoo much unnecessarydetail.

A host of different methods of abstraction have
been proposedin many problem areassuch as mod-
eling (Iwasaki & Simon 1994; Amador & Weld 1990;
Williams 1991), planning (Arnarel 1981;Fikes, lIart; &
Nilsson 1972; Sacei~doti1974; Knoblock 1989), learn-
ing (T. M. Mitchell 1990; Minton 1988; Knohlock
1990; Giordana & Saitta 1990), and theorem-proving
(Giurichiglia& Walsh 1992;Plaisted1981; 1986). Ilow-
ever, it is difficult to comparethe computationalarid

representationalimplicationsof eachabstractiontech-
nique. For onething, the representationformalismsof
the methods vary widely. Furthermore,the abstrac-
tion methodsthemselvesrangefrom the simpleact of
deleting elementsfrom the representationto using a
completely different ontology, seemingto render the
term “abstraction” asa catch-all term for any trans-
formation of a representation.We note however, that
all transformation techniquesdeemedas abstraction
shareacommongoalof simplifying theproblemrepre-
sentationwith the intention of simplifying the problem
solvingprocessasa resultwith somemetricof simplic-
i ty.

Giunchiglia and Walsh introduced a theory of ab-
stractionbasedon work in theorem-provingandplan-
ning (Giunchiglia & Walsh 1992), where they infor-
mally definedabstractionas “the processof transform-
ing the representationinto anotherform that is simpler
to handleyet retainsthe desirablecharacteristicsof the
original problem”. In this paper, we adopt this gen-
eraldefinition andconsidervarioustypesof abstraction
transformationsin the contextof compositionalmod-
eling. In particular, we presenta framework for char-
acterizing various abstractionrelations amongmodel
fragmentsand their components.

Ourmotivation for this work is to extendour model
formulation algorithm to include all types of abstrac-
tion methodson model fragments.We havebeenwork-
ing on a technique for automatically formulating a
model that is appropriatefor answeringagiven query.
Iwasaki and Levy reportedon an approachbasedon
the relevanceand irrelevanceof knowledgethat char-
acterizesmodelingassumptionsunderlyingmodelfrag-
ments and selectsamong them to formulate an ade-
quatemodel for agiven query (Iwasaki & Levy 1994).
This relevance-basedapproachis appropriatewhenthe
difference between model fragments can be adequately
characterizedby the difference in the aspects of the
situation that areconsideredrelevant(andarethus in-
cluded in the model fragment). We found that though
most casesof abstractionrelationsamong modelscan
indeedbe characterizedby such differences, there are
caseswhere such differencesare awkward to capture



in this manner. Such casesinclude situations where
a model fragment is abstractedusing simpler math-
ematical relations and situations where one quantity
that is hard to measureaccuratelyis approximatedby
anotherwhosevalue is easyto obtain. Thus, a broader
framework for characterizingrelationsamongalterna-
tive descriptionsis neededto determinehow to extend
our current model formulation mechanism.

Our framework classifiesabstractionsalong two di-
mensions: the method used to transformthe represen-
tation and the aspectof the representationto which
the method is applied. The methodsare aggregation,
elimination, and approximation. Generally speaking,
aggregation replacesa set of elements(of the same
type) in the representationby one aggregateelement.
Elimination removesselectedelementsfrom the repre-
sentation. Approximation replacesan elementby an-
other that is deemed“close” to the original by some
measureof closeness.

Thesethreegeneral methodsareapplied to different
types of representationalelements. In the composi-
tional modeling paradigm, a model consistsof model
fragments,which in turn consistof conditionsand con-
sequences. Both conditions and consequencesconsist
of relationson quantities.’ The threegeneralmethods
are applied to eachof theserepresentationalelements
with variouscomputationalimplications. Limiting our
discussionto model fragment abstractionallows us to
define eachabstractionmethodprecisely. It alsoallows
us to analyzetheir representationaland computational
consequencesin concreteterms.

Though many specific abstraction techniqueshave
been presented, only a few general theories of ab-
straction havebeen proposed. Giunchiglia andWalsh
classify abstractionsinto Theorem Decreasing (TD)
and Theorem Increasing (TI) abstractionsbasedon
whether the abstractrepresentationhas lesstheorems
(and thus more interpretations)than the original rep-
resentationor vice versa(Giunchiglia & Walsh 1992).
Their framework examinesthe properties of logical
theories(which correspondto models in our context)
where one is an abstraction of the other. However,
the classificationof all abstractionsasTD or TI is too
coarseto provide much insight into the effectsof dif-
ferentabstractionmodelson the consequencesof simu-
lation. Furthermore,we find that somecommontypes
of model transformationsthat may be consideredas
types of abstraction are not TD nor TI.

Our classification approach more closely resem-
bles the approach taken by Struss in his theory
of model simplification and abstraction. He for-

‘By quant~tzes,we meanany kind of attribute of a model
fragment. Quantities may be numerical or non-numerical
attributes. In this paper, we assumethat the rangeof a
quantity forms somekind of a metric space,though this
restriction is not strictly necessaryfor application of most
of the abstraction methods discussed in thesection on the
Abstraction Framework.

mally defined abstraction, approximation, and sim-
plification, and analyzedsomerepresentationalconse-
quencesof such transformations(Struss 1991). Our
three generalmethods—aggregation,elimination, and
approximation—generallycorrespondto his definitions
of abstraction,simplification, andapproximation.One
important differenceis thatwhile Strussconsidersrela-
tions among (complete)models, we study abstraction
relationsamongmodelfragments,which must be com-
bined to composea complete model. The fact that
a the problem of model fragmentabstraction is much
less constrainedthan abstractionof completemodels
makesit moredifficult to provegeneraltheoremsabout
the representationalandcomputationalimplicationsof
performing abstractionson them.

This documentis organizedas follows: In the re-
mainderof this section,we briefly describethe compo-
sitional modelingparadigmandour approachto model
formulation. The secondsection presentsour abstrac-
tion framework and a small example of a graph of
model fragmentsrelated by the abstraction relations
described in the framework. The final section discusses
the implications of our work.

Compositional Modeling and
Relevance-basedModel Formulation
In this section, we briefly describethe compositional
modeling paradigm for representingphysical knowl-
edgeand predicting behavior(Falkenhainer& Forbus
1991), as well as our method for model formulation
basedon relevance(Iwasaki & Levy 1994).

A physical situation is modeled as a collection of
model fragments 2 Each model fragment represents
some aspect of a physical object or a physical phe-
nomenon.A model fragmentis composedof conditions
and consequences.The conditions specify the individ-
uals that must exist and the requirementsthey must
satisfyfor thephenomenonto occur. The consequences
specify thefunctional relationsamongthe attributesof
theobjects that areentailed by the phenomenon.

If thereexists individuals a1, . . . , a0 that satisfy the
operatingconditions of a model fragment M at time
1, we say that an instance of M is active at that
time. We will call a1 a0 the participants of the
instanceof M. We denotethe particular instanceby
M(ai,. . a

0
).

Tile prediction mechanism on model fragments
works generally as follows: For a given situation, the
system identifies the model fragmentswhoseconditions
hold as the active model fragment instances. In each
state, this set of active model fragments forms the szm-
ulation model. The simulation model gives rise to equa-
tions thatmust hold amongvariablesasaconsequence
of the phenomenontaking place. The prediction mech-
anisin uses the equations to determine the next state

2
We will use the definition of model fragments as given

in (Farquhar et al. 1993).



of the simulation. Each state has asimulation model • Approximation replaces an element by anotherci-
along with a set of variable values and predicatesthat
hold. The prediction mechanismoutputsasequenceof
states. If prediction is performedqualitatively, theout-
put can be representedasagraph. Eachpath through
the graph from the initial state representsa possible
behavior of the system. Such a path is called a trajec-
tory.

Our model formulation approach described in
(Iwasaki & Levy 1994) consists of making two choices.
The first choice is deciding what phenomena to repre-
sent in the model. The second choice is selecting the
model fragment(s) to include in the model from the
set of all possible model fragments. The set of possible
model fragments includes different descriptions of the
modeled phenomena using different modeling assump-
tions. The first choice is madeby backward chaining
throughthe possiblecausalinfluenceson thevariables
of interest to the user. The second is made by reasoning
about the modeling assumptions necessary to answer

the given query. To facilitate this choice, model frag-
ments in the knowledge base are organized into struc-
tures called assumptionclasses. An assumption class
is a graph of model fragments representing different
ways to describe the same phenomenon. The language
of relevance and irrelevance of knowledge (Levy 1993)

is the basic languageused to representthe modeling
assumptionsunderlying different model fragmentsin
an assumptionclass. Our goals for developingthe ab-
straction framework presentedin this paper are (1)
to expandthis language,especiallyin the direction of
being able to characterizea broaderclass of abstrac-
tion relations more precisely, and (2) to facilitate se-
lection amongmodel fragmentsby enablinganalysisof
the representational and computational implications of
using different abstractmodel fragments.

The following section presents our abstraction
framework, which provides a classification of ways to
operate on each type of representationalelement to
produce a more abstract version. We consider only
transformation techniques that do not add new in-
formation to the representation, since it is debatable
whether transformations that add information are ab-
stractionsat all. Also, we do not considercaseswhere
the abstractrepresentationemploys a coin pletely new
ontologyof thedomain unlesssuch an ontology is actu-
ally a productof applying oneof theabstractionmneth-
ods discussedbelow.

Abstraction Framework

We classify all abstractionmethodsinto threegeneral
classes,namelyelimination, approximation,and aggre-
gation.

• Elimination is the removalof all referencesto some
selected elementsof the representation except in
caseswhere such removal results from applying ap—
proximnationor aggregation.

ementthat is lessaccurate,but closely resemblesthe
original element. Approximation applies only to el-
ements in somemetric space that can be used to
establishameasureof similarity.

Aggregation involves grouping related elements
into aggregatesand representing the problem in
termsof the aggregates.

The generalabstractionmethodscan be applied to
the representationalelementsof the knowledge base
and predictedbehaviors. Table 1 summarizesthe ap-
plicability of the methodsto eachtype of element.3A
table entry “s” indicatesthat the method applies to a
single element (i.e. a single quantity, a single model
fragment,etc.), while “m” indicatesthat the method
applies to multiple elements. As shown in the table,
aggregationrequiresmorethan oneelementof apartic-
ular type, while the othermethodsapplyto individual
elemnents.

In the following, we provide detailed explanations
of each entry in the knowledge basepart of the ta-
ble. As describedin the previoussection,a knowledge
baseconsistsof model fragmentscomposedof condi-
tions and consequences.Conditionsandconsequences
aredefined in termsof relationsamongquantities. Al-
though we discussabstractionof eachtypeof represen-
tational element individually, we must note that ab-
stractions of different elementsare not independent.
Abstraction of one type of elementoften necessitates
abstractionof anothertype of elementa.s discussedbe-
low.

Quantity Abstraction

A quantity Q~of a model fragment MF is formally
defined as a mapping from the set of all instancesof
ME to asetof functions that map time to actual val-
ties. In otherwords, if MF

1
is an instanceof MF, then

QF’
1

, is a function of Qi and ME
1

such that QF
11

(t)
for sometime t is the value of the quantity Qi of the
nodel fragmentMF

1
at the time t. We distinguishab-

straction of the rangeof a quantity4 and abstraction
of thequantity function (Qi) itself.

Range Abstraction. When abstractingthe range
of a quantity, onechangesthe setof possiblevaluesfor
the quantity. Elimination and approximationabstract
individual valuesin the rangeof a quantity. Aggrega-

3For the sakeof completeness,the table includes be-
havior abstraction,since thegeneral methodscan also be
applied to the representationof behaviors. In this paper
however,we limit our discussionto theabstractionof model
fragments.4We areactually referring to the rangeof the thefunc-
tion QF,, returnedby the quantity function applied to a
model fragmentinstance.We will call it the rangeor value
i~az~geof the quantity for brevity unlessthemeaningis not
clear from thecontext.



Element

Abstr.
Method

Knowledge Base Behavior
Model Fragment

State Traj.Quantity
Range i Cond. Conseq.

Elimination s I S 5 S S S S

Approximation s I s s s - - -

Aggregation m m m m m m m

Table 1: Applicability of Abstraction Methods to Elementsof the Representation

tion partitions the rangeinto subsetsso that thevalues
are representedin termsof thesubsets.

Rangeelimination removesan individual value or
a set of valuesfrom the range. The removal of se-
lected valuesis often motivated by knowledgethat cer-
tain, valuesare unattainableor highly unlikely for the
given quantity. For instance,in a model fragmentrep-
resentingathruster componentof ajet propulsionsys-
tern, onemayeliminate all negativevaluesin the range
of pressure—differential, which is defined as the
difference betweenthe input pressureand the output.
pressure. Elimination of all negativevalues amounts
to making the assumption that there is no possibility
of reverse pressure. Such an abstraction can reduce
thecomputationaleffort of a prediction mechanismby
pruning unlikely behaviors.

Rangeapproximation replacesa value (or a sub-
rangeof values)in the value rangeof a single quantity
with anothervalue (or subrangeof values)that is some-
how “good enough” for the given problem. Examples
of rangeapproximationinclude changingthe precision
for quantity values and idealization of quantities. If
onechangestheprecisionof numericalvaluesby round-
ing them all to theseconddecimalplace,a setof values
is replacedby a singleapproximatevalue. Idealization
is an extremeexampleof suchan approximationwhere
onereplacesthe emitire value ramigeof a quantity with a
single extremevalue. The approximationof the inter-
actions betweensolid objects as frictionless surfacesis
an exampleof idealization. Rangeapproximation re-
sults in an abstractrepresentationthat producesless
accuratenumericalPredictions.

Range aggregation occurs by groupingelements
in the rangeinto subsetsand usingthe subsetsto rep-
resent values. The grouping createseither regular or
unevenintervals. Discretization of a continuousrange
of a quantity into intervals boundedby landmark val-
ues, as in qualitativecalculus, is an examupleof range
aggregation. Rangeaggregationresults in less precise
predictions. When the quantity abstracted is time,
rangeaggregationresults in temporalabstraction.
Quantity Function Abstraction. We now con-

sider abstractionof quantity functions.

Quantity elimination removesaquantity from the
representation. For example, consider a model frag-
mnent representinga tank with two pressuresensors

provided for redundancy. If the original model frag-
mnenthastwo pressurequantitiescorrespondingto each
of the sensor readings, one can abstract the model
fragment by eliminating one of the pressurequanti-
ties. This generatesa more compactmodel fragment;
however, as in this example,quantity elimination may
eliminate the redundancypresentin the actual device
and result in a lessrobust model.

Quantity approximation replacesaquantity with
a similar quantity where the value of the new quan-
tity might be easierto obtain. For instance,consider
a detailed model fragment of a fuel tank including
the quantity amount—of—fuel. If the exact measure-
merit of the remainingamountis difficult to obtain due
to the structure of the tank, but the initial amount
amid the history of the fuel consumptionare avail-
able, one might create another model fragment that
contaimis the quantity computed—fuel—amountbased
on thesevariablesto replaceamount—of—fuel. How-
ever,if the approximationis only good undersomeas-
sumnptions,then amodel consistingof theapproximate
model fragment might fail to reflect reality when the
assumptionsdo not hold. For instance,in the caseof
amount—of—fuel, if there exists a large leak between
the tank arid the componentthat actually consumes
the fuel, computed—fuel—amountwill not adequately
approximateamount—of—fuel.

Quantity aggregation replaces a set of quan-
tities with a new representativequantity. There
are a variety of ways to define the representa-
tive, including summing and averaging. For a
tank having two pressuresensors that monitor the
pressure within the tank, one may replace the
quantities pressure—reading—from—sensor—aand
pres sure—reading—from—sensor—b with an
average—pressure—readingquantity whose value is
theaverageof theoriginal two quantities. Quantity ag-
gregationreducesthe numberof quantities,but it may
or may not affect the prediction accuracydepending
on the other equationsin the simulation model.

Since quantities are used to state the conditions



and consequencesof model fragments, abstractionof
a quantity necessitatesthe modification of conditions
and consequencesthat referencethe abstractedquan-
tity. In ABSTRIPS, abstraction layers are defined in
this manner (Sacerdoti 1974). The planning opera-
tors in STRIPS are comparableto model fragments
with the applicability conditionsandthe consequences
(consistingof ADD and DELETE lists) of the opera-
tors correspondingto the conditionsand consequences
of model fragments. ABSTRIPS ranks the predicates
used in specifying the conditionsand consequencesof
the planning operators according to their criticality.
To define an abstractplanning space,abstractopera-
tors are defined by ignoring less critical predicatesin
the conditionsandconsequencesof theoriginal opera-
tors.

Condition Abstraction
The conditionspart of a model fragment is a list of
atomic formulae, which is an implicit conjunction of
the conditions.

Condition elimination removes selected condi-
tions from the list of conditions in a model fragment.
Condition elimination may occurasa necessaryconse-
quenceof quantity abstraction,but it is alsoperformed
independentlywhen a condition is deemeduncritical
for some purpose. Statistical information may moti-
vate such elimination. If a condition is known almost
never to fail, one may decide to eliminate the condi-
tion to produce a simpler model. We also include in
this categoryreplacementof acondition C1 by another
condition C2 that is strictly weakerthan C1, since Ci
is logically equivalent to C, A C2 if C1 — C2.

Condition approximation replaces a condition
with another similar condition, which is simpler in
some respect. For instance, the activation condi-
tion for a tank model fragment may require that
(> pressure—differential le—5). In an abstract
model, we might replace this condition with (>
pressure—differential 0). Such replacementmight
occur as anecessaryresultof rangeapproximation,or
it might result asan independentdecision.

Condition aggregation replaces a set of condi-
tions with an aggregatecondition. For instance,one
may replace the conditions (~inflow—i outflow—i)
and (= inflow—2 outflow—2) with ( (+ inflow—i
inflow—2) (+ outflow—i outflow—2). Condition
aggregation reduces the number of conditions in a
model fragment,but the new conditions may be more
complex syntactically. The aggregatecondition is of-
ten weakerthan the conjunction of the original set of
conditions.

ConsequenceAbstraction

The consequencespart of a model fragment is a list
of atomicformulae,which is interpretedasan implicit
conjunction. Consequencescannotcontain embedded
conditions.

Consequenceelimination removesselectedcon-
sequencesfrom model fragments. As with condition
elimination, consequenceelimination may occur as a
necessaryresultof quantity elimination. This category
includesreplacementof a consequenceby anotherthat
is strictly weakerthan the original.

Consequenceapproximationreplacesa relation
in the consequenceof a model fragmentwith asimpler
relation. For instance,one might replacea complex
equation with a simpler, approximateequation. Ex-
amplesof such approximationsinclude equilibration,
exogenization(Iwasaki & Simon 1994), and piecewise
linear approximation.

Equilibration is applicableto theconsequenceequa-
tionsof one model fragmentrepresentingsomemecha-
nism that restoresequilibrium muchquickerthanother
mechanismsin the system. In this situation, one can
regard the fast mechanismas acting instantaneously.
The equilibration operationreplacesa dynamicequa-
tion representinga fast mechanismby its respective
equilibrium equation. For example, using a model
fragment for a pressure sensor, one might assume
that ( sensed—pressurepressure—reading).This
assumption treats the reading of the pressure on
the sensor as an instantaneousprocess, giving the
pressureat the current instant. Determining the
pressure—readingis considered a fast mechanism
comparedto other processesin the model. Similarly,
exogenization—replacementof a slow mechanismby a
constantequation—is also a type of consequenceap-
proximation.

Piecewiselinear approximationmay be usedto sim-
plify complex equationsgiven in the consequencesof
a model fragment. In piecewiselinear approximation,
oneapproximatesa non-linearequationby pieceseach
of which can be approximatedby a linear equation. ~

Consequenceaggregationcombinesa setof con-
sequencesinto an aggregate. For instance,two con-
sequencesof the model fragment representinga heat
exchangerare the conservationof massequationsfor
thehot andcold flows. In an abstractmodel,onemight
combinethem into asingle conservationof massequa-
tion. Consequenceaggregationdecreasesthe number
of equations in a model fragment, but the new con-
sequencesmay be weakerthan the conjunctionof the
original consequences.

Model Fragment Abstraction

Methodsof abstractingmodel fragmentsincludeelimi-
natingselectedmodel fragmentsandaggregatingaset
of model fragmentsinto one model fragment. Model
fragment abstractionis often motivatedby knowledge

51f the formal definition of a model fragmentdoesnot
allow conditional consequencesas it is not in CML, each
linear piece will haveto be representedby separatemodel
fragments. This is a rare casewhereabstractionof one
model fragment resultsin a set of model fragments.



of their structural, functional, or statistical relation-
ships.

Model fragment elimination removesthe model
fragmentsrepresentingcertain elementsin the prob-
lem description. Often, functionalor statistical knowl-
edge motivates model fragment elimination. For in-
stance,considera device which containsa secondary
valve as a backup in casesof failure of its primary
valve. One may chooseto eliminate the model frag-
ment for the secondaryvalve,basedon, theknowledge
that the secondaryvalve functions solely asa backup.
Statistical knowledgeaboutapopulationof individuals
may also motivate model fragmentelimination. If it is
known that 99.9% of a certain population of carbon
moleculeshave the molecular weight of 24, one may
chooseto eliminate all model fragmentsrepresenting
carbon moleculeshaving other weights.

Model fragment aggregation replacesa set of
model fragmentswith an aggregatemodel fragment.
Again, functions and populationstatistics arecommon,
basesfor performing suchan abstraction.Aggregation
reducesthe total number of model fragmentsand al-
lows one to ignorethe unnecessarydetails.

Structuralor functional aggregationreplacesasetof
model fragmentsrepresentingcomponentsby a model
fragmentthat representstheir structuralor functional
super-component.Aggregationof a nearly decompos-
able dynamicsystem (Simon & Ando 1961) is an ex-
ampleof model fragment aggregationif we view each
mechanismrepresentedby an equationin, the original
systemasa model fragment.

Amador andWeld discusspopulationabstractionin
(Amador& Weld 1990). AmadorandWeld modelpop-
ulation systemson three levels: the individual level,
the aggregatelevel, and the macro level. The aggre-
gatelevel containsacollectivedescriptionof individual
level properties. Applying statistical operators,suchas
Summation,Mean, Max, andMm, to theattribute values
of individuals in the population generatesprobabilis-
tic descriptionsof the individuals. The modeler uses
these statistical operatorson all the attributes of all
the memnbersof a population to createarepresentative
model fragment. For instance,the attributevaluesof a
representativemay be the summationof the attribtite
valuesfor its individual members.

Example

We illustrate our abstraction frannework with a sini-
pIe exampleof model fragmnentsrepresentinga hot air
balloon. Figure 1 givesthe formal specificationfor the
model fragmenthot—air—balloon.

The hot air balloon is composedof an envelope
(the balloon), burner (to heat the air in
the envelope), basket, temperature—sensori,
temperature—sensor2, pressure—sensorl, and
pressure—sensor2. The sensors measure the
conditions within the envelope. The quanti-
ties temperaturel, temperature2,pressurei, and

(defModelFragmenthot-air—balloon
quantities

(temperaturel, temperature2,
pressurel, pressure2,
balloon—temp, balloon—pres,
balloon—vol, balloon—mass,
compressibility—factor,
universal—gas—const)

conditions
((< (Abs (— temperaturel 373K))

le—5)
(< (Abs (— temperature2 373K))

le—5)
(< pressurel 101.3kPa)
(< pressure2 iOi.3kPa))

consequences
((= balloon—temp

(Avg temperaturel temperature2))

(= balloon-pres
(Avg pressurei pressure2))

(= balloon—vol
(I (* compressibility—factor

universal—gas—const
balloon—temp
balloon—mass)
balloon—pres))))

Figure 1: Thehot—air—balloonModel Fragment

pressure2 indicate the readingsfrom the respective
sensors. Table 2 specifies abstraction methods that
areperformedon hot—air—balloonandtheabstracted
representationalelement.For eachabstraction,the ta-
ble indicatesthe portion of the original representation
that is abstractedand specifiesits abstractrepresenta-
tion. The abstractmodel fragmentsarenamedto cor-
respondwith thegraphof modelfragmentsin Figure2.
The graphillustratestherelationshipbetweentheorig-
inal and abstractrepresentationsof hot—air—balloon.
The hot—air—balloon is an aggregatemodel frag-
nnent, representing the collection of its component
model fragments.

Discussion

The framework categorizes abstraction relations
amongmodelfragmentsaccordingto the typeof trans-
formation performed on one model fragment to pro-
duce anothermodel fragment.

It would be ideal if one could make generalstate-
mentsabout the representationalconsequencesof ap-
plying thesetransformationson modelfragmentsusing
such general theories of abstraction as the one pro-

posedby Giunchigliaand Walsh or the one proposed
by Struss. Unfortunately, it is impossibleto simply ap-
ply either of thesegeneral theories to abstractionsof



Abstraction
Type

Original
Representional

Elements

Abstract
Representational

Elements

Abstract
Model Fragment

Name

Quantity
Elimination

t emperar. u rel

tompe rat ore
2 temperat urel balloon-with-

single-temp-senso

Quanmity
Aggregation

temperaturel

temperat r el

avg—temp balloon-with-
sensor-averager

Condition
Elimination

(< pressurel lOl.3kPal
(< pressure2 101 . 3kPa)

(K pressurel l0l.3kPa( balloon-with-
singte-pres-cond

Condition
Approximation

(K (Abs

(— temperaturel 3 735)

le—3( I

(- temperaturel 3735) balloon-with-
approx-temp-cond

Condition
Aggregation

(K pressurel 101. 3kPa)

(K pressure2 101.3kPa)
(K (-f pressurel

pressure2)

202. 6kPa)

balloon-with-
agg-pres-cond

Consequence
Approximation

(- balloon—vol
(* compressibi lity—lactor

universal—gas—cons t

balloon—temp

balloon—mass

(inc balloon—pres) I

(- balloon—vol

(* quantity—contained
ideal —gas—cons t

balloon—temp

(inC balloon—pres)((

balloon-
assuming -

ideal-gas

Model Fragment
Aggregation

envelope

burner

basket

temperature—sensor—ti

temperat ure—sensor—t2

press u r e 505 SO r —p1

press or e — sen nor — p2

hot—al r—balloon original-
hot-air-balloon

‘I’able 2: Abstraction of the hot—air—balloonModel Fragment

model fragments. GiunchigliaandWalsh’stheorycom-
pares two logical theoriesand does not ea.sily extend
to comparisonsamong n3odel fragments. Performing
the typesof transfornnationsdiscussedin this paperon
a model fragnnentproducesa new set of model frag-
rrtents. A knowledge basein the compositionalmood-
cling framework is a set. of model fragmentsand does
not constitute a consistent logical theory. A knowl-
edgebasecan contaimi logically inconsistentmodel frag-
nnemits though different subsetsof the knowledgebase
may give rise to logically consistent models that are
useful in differen,t situations. Struss’ theory also does
not serveour purposesinceIns theorypresumesa coin-
plete model,and mi ourcase,we needa way to charac-
terizedifferencesamongpotentially relevantfragments
of models before they are assemnbledinto a complete
model.

Nevertheless,if we changedour problem and made
strong assumptionsthat (I) we are starting from a
set of model fragmentsthat. constitute a completeand

logically conisistentmodel,and (2) an abstractionop-
eration performedon one model fragment will be per-
formedconsistentlythroughout theset, we could make
tile following generalobservations:

• Elimination generally results in TD abstraction. It
falls in the category of simplification as defined
by Struss but is not necessarilya representational
transformation6since the result mayno longer be a
model (Struss 1991).

• Approximation is neither TD nor TI. It is a repre-
sentational transformation, and is a type of simpli-
fication asdefined by Stmuss.

• Aggregationis TD. It is a representationaltransfor-
moation.
6lntuitively a transformation is a representational

transforniationif it results in a model that covers all the
situations coveredby theoriginal model; however, it mnay
makedifferent kinds of distinctions from the original.
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Our immediatemotivation for this work is to expand
our modelformulation methodby usingthis framework
to preciselycharacterizea broaderclassof abstraction
relationsamongmodel fragnnents.Our next step is to
analyze various types of assumptionsunderlying the
transformationsdiscussedin this paper. We must then
decidehow to representsuchassumptions,what addi-
tional information can be specified about the query,
and how to reasonwith them in order to choosean ap-
propriate level of abstractionfor eachmodel fragment.

Furtherwork is neededto predict the computational
consequencesof abstractionin termsof theeffects they
have on the results of behavior prediction. One ob-
servationthat can be made is that abstractionof the
representationasdiscussedin this paperdoesnot nec-
essarily result in a simpler prediction. In partictilar,
conditionabstractiongenerally resultsin a weakercon-
di t ion, which could resuIt in moremodel fragmentsbe-
coming activated during simulation.

Thoughour immediategoal is to incorporatetheab-
stractionframework into the model formulation mech-
anism and use further analysisresults to guide model
fragmentselection, this frameworkis an important step
towards the automatic generation of abstract model
fragments. The proposedframework has the advan-
tage of beingeasy to operationalizeomice one selects
the aspectof the representationto abstract. We plan
to explore this possibility of automatic abstractionof
model fragmentsin the future.
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Abstract

Qualitativereasoningusesincompletekmiowlcdge to coni—
pute adescriptionof thepossiblebehaviorsfor dynamic
systems.For complexsystemscontaininga largenumber
of variablesand constraints, t.he simulation frequentlyis
inti-actable or results in a large, incomprehensiblebe-
havioral description. Abstractionandaggm-egationtech-
niques are reqiied during the simulation to eliminate
irrelevant detailsandhighlight the imnportant character-
istics of the behavior. The total temporal ordering of
unrelatedevents provided by a traditional state-based
qualitative representatiomiis onesuchirrelevant distinc-
tion. Model decompositionandsimulation addressesthis
probleni.

Model decomposiion usesacausalanalysisof themodel
to partition the variables into tightly connectedcoat—
ponents. The componentsare simulated separately in
the order dictatedby thecausalanalysisbeginning with
causally upstream connpomtents. Iniforniation from the
simulation of causally upstreamconiponentsis used to
constrainthebehavior of downstreammmcomponents. If a
feedbackloop existsbetweencomponentsorasetof com-
ponentsareacausallyrelated,thenaconcurrentsimula-
tion is performedfor thesecomponents.A truth mainte—
namiccsystemis used to recordsaid retract assumuptions
nuadeduring this concurrentsimulation.

Model decomposition provides a general architecture
which separatesthemethodof siniulation from themodel
decompositionalgorithm. This architecturecan he used
to introducealternativeabstractiontechniquesto eli miii—
nateother irrelevantdistinctions.

1 Introduction

Qualitative simnulationi derives a descriptioti of the
possiblebehaviorsof adynamnicsystem frotu astruc-
tural representation.The structural representation
details therelationshipbetweenthe variableswitlun
the systetu through contstraints. ‘lraditionallv, a

state—basedapproach[Forbus, 1984, Kuipers, 1986,
Dc Kleer amid Brown, 1 984] is used to describethe
device behavior by a set of qualitative states of
the systemamid the tranmsitionisbetweenthesestates.
Each qualitativestate containsa completedescrip—
tiont of the system at either a time point or over
a time interval. This level of description 1orovides
a completetemporal orderingof evemitswithin each
behavior. Ant event,occurswhen a variablecrosses
a landtnark value or alters its direction of change.
‘[he combinatoric complexity of providing a total
orderingof eventsis a generalproblem encountered
within artificial intelligetice when trying to reasomi
about the physicalworld [Hayes, 1985].

For many qualitative reasoningtasks, this level of
detail is irrelevant. i3rantchingott unrelatedtennporal
distinctions significamitly iticreasesthe connplexityof
thesimulation. In additiomi, this branchingmnakesit
moredifficult to interpret thebehavioraldescription
thus obscuringthe relevantbehavior.

Williams [1 986] was the first to investigatemethi-
odsof elimnin ating this connpletetennporalorderingof
eventswithin a sinnulationwith the TemporalCon-
straint Propagator(TCP). ‘l”CP forsakesthe tradi-
tional state—basedapproachand imidepenidentlyde-
scribesthe behaviorof eachvariableover time asa
set of variable histories. The relevant temporal me—
lations betweenevents are describedseparately. A
temporal ordering of events is omtly provided whemi
their intt.eractiont affects the value of other quanti-
ties. Using TCP to reasoti about physical systems,
however, requires a significamtt autount of work by
the modeler. Furthermore, it is umtclear how this
systemntcan be extendedto incorporateadvancesimi
other (ltiaIitatiVe reasotumigparadignis.

Other techniques [Clamtcv amid Kuipers, 1 993,
l’ouclte amid IKuipers, I 991] have elimmiiuated the ir—
relevantt tenntporalcorrelatiomi of eventsby comnbiit—



ing behaviorsandstatesimito amore abstractrepre-
sentation. These abstractiontechniques,however,
determine the relevance of a correlation between
eventsafter the distinction is made in the simula-
tion (i.e. the abstraction is perfommned in a post-
processingfasluon), antd thus do not sufficiemitly ad-
dress the comnplexity problem. Coiera [1992] elimi-
nates thesedistinctions by superimposingqualita-
tive predictions fromn two causally-unrelatedpro-
cesseson asingle downstreamvariable. He doesnot
addresshow thesetechniquescanbe applied to more
complicatedcausalimtteractions.

Model decomposition bridges the gap betweent a
state-basedsimulation and a history-based ap-
proach. A causalanalysis is used to partition the
variablesinto tightly connectedcon3ponents. Each
con3ponentis simulatedseparatelyusinga stat3dard
state-basedsimulation, providing a total ordering
only for the eventswithin eachcomponent. Tem-
poral correlationbetweeneventsin different compo-
nentsis only provided whennecessaryto constrain
the resulting set of behaviors.

2 Model Decomposition - An
Overview

Model decon3positionusesa divide and conquerap-
proach to the simulationof aqualitativemodel. The
variableswithin the model arepartitioned into com-
ponentsso that closely related variables are con-
tained within the samepartition. Eachcomponent
is simulatedindependently.The interactionbetween
con1ponemitsis modeledusing sitared, or boundary,
variables.

The variablesare partitiom1edusing a causal analy-
sis [Iwasaki and Simon, 1986, Iwasaki, 1988] of the
constraint network. A sub-model is created for
each partition containing the constraintsbetween
thesewithin-partitiort variables. Boundary variables
arecausally upstreamor acausallyrelated variables
directly connected to a within-partitioni variable
through a constraintbut not included in the parti-
tion. Thesevariablesareusedto relatethe behavior
of connectedconnponentsand arehandledspecially
during the sintiulation of a sub-model. Constraints
connectingwithin-partitiomi variablesand houmtdary
variablesareintcluded itl thesub-niodel.

Each sub-modelis simulatedindependently,generat-
imig a behavioraldescriptionfor the within-partitioni
variables. Information about the behavior of the
boumtdaryvariablesis used to constraint the simula-
tion andis obtainedfrom the behavioraldescription
generatedby simulating the upstreamnlcomponents
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Figure 1: Simplified GlucoseInsulin RegulatorySys-
temn Model

A QSIM modelof thehumanGlucose-Insulin Regulatory
Systenl (GIR) which contains two connectedfeedback
loops correspondingto the glucose (a) and insulimi (b)
regulatorysystems.

• The nodesin thegraphare variables and thelinks
areQSIM comlstraints. The arrows indicate thedi-
rectionof causalityderived via a causalanalysisof
theconstraintnetwork.

• The insulin and glucoseproduction (1-1mm and G-
In respectively)areassuniedto be constantmm this
versionof the model.

Model decompositiondivides themnodel into two compo-
nents(identified by theboxes)relatedby the internnedi-
atevariable l-G. A sub-modelis createdfor eachcomnpo-
nent. Eachsub-modelis simulatedseparately.Temporal
correlation of eventsis only providedfor variableswithin
the samecomponent.

• Sincethe insulin componentis causallyupstreamn,it
is simulatedprior to andindependentof theglucose
comnponent. I-G is dependentin this niodel. l-G’s
behavioris completelydetermineddurimig this sini-
ulation.

• The glucosesub-modelincludesl-G asan indepen-
demit variable. Its behavioris constraimiedby there-
sults fromn the simnulatiomi of the insulin sub—model.
The behavioral descriptionof the glucoseconipo-
nent is prevemitedfrom branchingon distinctions in
the value of I-G.



containing thesevariables. This description guides
the behaviorof the boundary variablesduring the
simulation of the downstreamsub-model. The be-
havioraldescriptiongeneratedduring thesimulation
of a sub-modelbranchesonly on distinctions in the
valuesof thewithin-partition variables. Distinctions
in theboundaryvariablesareelimintatedthroughab-
straction.

The order of simulation for the individual sub-
models is determinedby a causal analysisstarting
with the causally upstreamcomponemits. If a feed-
back loop exists between the componentsor two
componentsareacausallyrelated, thena nnorecom-
plicated simulation strategy must be employed in
which the componentsaresimulatedconcurrently.

3 A Model of the Glucose Insulin
Regulatory System

Figure 1 showsa constraint network modeling the
human Glucose-Insulin Regulatory system (GIR).
This model was developedby Ironi and Stefanelli
[1993] using the QualitativeCompartnnentalModel-
ing Framework(QCMF) designedto assistthe user
in formulating modelsof a pathophysiologicalsys-
tem and in analyzing their behaviors. The GIR
model containstwo separatefeedbackloops. One
controlsthe amountof glucose(G) within the body
andthe othercontrolsthe amountof insulin (I). The
feedbackloopsareconnectedthrough theintermedi-
atevariable I-G which relatesthe amountof insulin
to the rate of glucoseelimination.

Figure 2 shows the results from a simulationtof the
GIR model using model decomposition. The GIR
model is divided into two separatesub-modelscor-
respondingto the two feedbackloops relatedby the
intermediatevariable I-G. This variableis included
in both sub-models;however, its behavior is com-
pletely determinedby the insulin feedbackloop. I-C
is a dependentvariable in this system and an inde-
pendent variablein the glucosesystem.

Since the insulin sub-modelis causallyupstreant,it
is simulated prior to the glucosecomnponent,deriv-
ing a completebehavioral description for the vari-
ableswithin the insulin feedbackloop including the
variable I-G. Next, the glucose sub-modelis sirnu-
lated. The behaviorof I-G, determinedduring the
simulation of the insulin componemit,is used to con-
strain the possiblevaluesof I-C durimig tbtis simnula-
tion. Branchescausedby distinctions in the valueof
I-G are eliminatedvia abstractionduring the simu-
lation of theglucosecomponent.
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Figure 2: Sinnulation of the GIR Model
A normal QSIM simulation of theGIR model usingchat-
ter box abstraction [Clancy and Kuipers, 1993] results
in 10 behaviors (a). Chatterbox abstractionselectively
eliminatesdistinctions in thederivative of thechattering
variablesthus makingthesimulation tractable.Chatter-
ing regionsareidentifiedby a squarewithin thebehavior
tree (e.g. states29 and 53).

• Within the 10 behaviors gemierated,there are four
distinct behaviorsfor the antount of glucoseamid
only a single unique behaviorfor the amount of in-
sulin.

• Thebehavior tree providesacompletetemporalor-
dering of the glucose comnponentand the insulin
componemitevents eventhough they are unrelated.
Thesedistinctionsaddcomplexity to thesimulation
andobscurethe relevantbehaviorsof theindividual
components.

Model decompositiongeneratesa behaviortree for each
component(b & c) describingthesamebehaviorsas the
standardQSIM siniulation. No temporalcorrelationis
provided betweenthesebehaviors.

• The simulation of the insulin coniponenit is per-
fom-nied first amid results in a simigle uniquebehavior
mi which the amount of insulin decmeasesfromim its
initial value and thenreachessteady(d).

• Simnulation of the glucosecommiponentresultsin four
unique behaviors (e). The behaviorsare distimi-
guishedby the final amnountof glucosewith respect
to the amount at thebeginning of thesimulation.
The behavioris constrainedby theresultsfront the
simulation of the insulin compomient.
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Figure 3: More Contphex Model of the Glucose-
Insuhint RegulatorySystem

This versionof the glucose—insulinm-eguhatory system in-
cludes a feedbackconnection from the glucose compo-
miertt to the imtsuhin componemit. An 5+ cortsti-stint relates
he amount of glucose to the insulin production i-ate.

I-In is no longerconstant.
• Therateof insulin pi-odimctmu (1—Imi) is now included

within theglucosesub-modelsince it is a dependent
variable with respectto this componemit-

• The simnuhatiomt of the glucosecomnponemit depends
upon the value of I—C while the insulin coniponent
depcmidsupon the value of C.

• Sincemieithercomponentis causallyiipst meam, the
mustbesimuhateel concurremtlly.

• During the comicurrent simnulatiomi, the sinmulation
of the other comnponenitis assumedto be comiipletc.
Statesatemarkediniconsistentif astatecannot be
found in theother behaviortm-ce satisfyintg thecoil-
straintsi-chating thecomponents.If a statesatisfy-
ing this consti-aintis createdlater, t lie inconsistent
stateis then mnam-ked conisistemitandsintulated.

3.1 A More Complex Model

Figure3 comttaimtsa itiore complextimdel of t bie Cl H
systeni. lit this model, the rateof inisuliit productiou
dependsupont the antoumit of glucose.‘TItus, a feed-
back loop existsbetween the two comnpoutenits. ‘l’hie
rate of iitsuhimu productiout is a dependemit variable
wit It respect to the glucose cotnponienl No causal
orderingexists hetweemt the coutnectedcouttpouteitts,
so they must be simulatedcoitcurreuttly. The siitiu
hation of each sub—modeldepeitdsupomt the behavior
of a variable in ilte other connpomtetut. The glucose
contiportentdependstipon I C amid the iuisulint ~‘oni
ponent depemidsupon C.

A comicurrentsiniulatiot alternatesbetweenextemtd
ing the hebiaviom’al descriptioti of each conttpomteutt.
Since the coniponeitts are sinitulated coutcurreittly,
thebehaviorof theboundaryvariablesis imicomttplete
durimig the sinmiul ation of au mdi vidual sub model- A
truth nnaimiteutammcesysteiti is used to addressiii is

l”igure 4: Overview of t lie Model Decomttpositiomt Al
gorit hut

Variable Partitioning gemieuatesa causal analysisof
the mmmdcl and part it ions the variablesbasedUpon
this analysis. The partitioning identifies tightly
connectedcomponentswithin the model to mini-
mize irrelevant temporalcori-elations.

Sub—ModelCreation takestbte variable partitions as
input and generatesa sub—model for each parti—
hon. The causalanalysisis usedto (leterntine wlti-hi
causally tmpstm-eaui vam-iablesaffect each sub—model.

Partitioned Simulation deterrrtincstheorderof sim-
ulat ion for the sub—motodelsfrom the causalanalysis
amid pemfornus thesintulatioui gemieratimiga behavior
t,m-ee for eachsub—model-

probletit. Duritig thesimulationof asub—model,it is
assumedthat the simulation of relatedcontponettts
is completeamid the behaviorof the boumidary vari-
ables is known. If a state is muarked incouisistent
becausethe boundary variablesdo rtot satisfy the
comtstraimmtsrelating tbte cotttponemtts,a dependencyis
recorded. A dependencyrecords informmiatioti about
the inconsistent state amid the conditioni not satis—
fled by the imicoutipletebehavioraldescriptioutof the
related comtipomieutt. If this condition is nntet as the
sittiul ation is extended,I bieut I lie statentiarkedincout—
sistemit is reinserted itito t lie behaviortree and situ—
ulated. The detailsof this algoritlmun are addressed
itt the next section.

4 The Algorithm

The model deconiposiliou amid siniulal ion algoriI hmni
is basedon the QSIM [Kuipers, 1984, Kuipers, 1994]
quahitive reasoningparadigm. It cami he adapted
to work with other qualitative siuitulators. Ii ac-
ceptsa QSIM QDE as imtput amid generatesa set of
behavior I ree~,.Each behavior tree correspondsto
otte of the variablepartitions. Figure 4 providesan
overview of t he tltree utai ii countponemtts of t lie al—
goritlntt: variablepartit iomiiutg, sub niodel crealiou,
amid niodel siumimilatiout.

4.1 Variable Partitioning

Model decoui iposit ion requiresa partit ioutimig of t lie
variables itito couttpouteutms. hut geuteral, thus parli

~iiinne p,ndl
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tioning should counbinevariableswhich are tightly
connectedwithin the constrainttnetwork and sepa-
rate variableswhosebehavioris unrelated.The abil
ily to performu the simnulationandeliminate tentpo-
ral correlationsis independentof the variable par-
titioning sehecled. Model decomnpositiomiand suit-
ulation provides the samesoundnessguaranteesas
a stauidardQSIM siunulation [Kuipers, 1986]. The
partition selectedonly affectsthe cortiphexity of Ihie
resulting sirriulation andthe level of tennporahcorre-
lation provided.

We use amt adaptation of Iwasaki amid Simomi’s
[Iwasaki and Simon, 1986, Iwasaki, 1988] causalor-
dering algorithm to obtaimi a causalanalysisof the
model. In certain situations, the partitioning can
be derived directly from the causal ordering as in
the model in figure 1. In other situations (like the
morecomplicatedexauiiphein figure 3), selectingthe
appropriatepartitioning can be more difficult. A
set of heuristic rules may be required to guide the
selection of the partitioml. A generalpurposealgo-
rithm to automaticallychoosethe best partitiouting
is still being developed. Currently, Ihe partition-
ing is performedby hand. Automatically idenitify-
ing an effective partitionimig will facilitate the inte-
gratiomi of these abstraction techniqueswith auto-
rnatic mnodel building and query answerimigsystems
[Rickel amid Porter, 1994].

4.2 Creating Sub-Models

A sub-model is createdfor each variable partition
describingthe relationshipsbetweenthe variablesof
the partition. This sub-model,or .snib-QDE, is used
to simmiuhate thecompoutent. There aretwo typesof
variablescomitainedwithin each suh-mriodeh.

Within-partition variables are the variablesbe-
longing to thepartition. Thesearethevariables
of interest for this sub-QDE.

Boundary variables are nout-partitiout variables
that are related to a within—partitiomu variable
through aconstraint amid arecausally upstreautt
or acausally related to that variable. ‘I’htese
variablesare iitdepeuident with respect to the
sub-QDE. Variables which are causally down-
streamfronn a within-partitiomi variablearecx
eludedbecausethesevariablesact asdepemtdent
variables.

A sub-QDE is coniprisedof the constraintswithin
the main QDE which conttaiui omihy within-partitiont
auid boundary variables. Since the sub-model is
concernedwith the hebiaviorof thie within-partitiout
variables,only thoseconstraintswhich reslrict these

Figure 5: ParIii ioning of the More Complex CIR
Model

The GIR mnmodeh in figure 3 is partitioned into a sub-
nuodel for theinsulin feedbackloop amid onefor theglu-
cosefeedbackloop. The sintuthatiomi of each comnponent
will derive the behaviousfor t lie withiin—partitionm Van-
ables.The behaviorof theboundaryvariableis obtaiuied
fm-omit the simuilation of theothercomuponemitamid used to
comistmmmi thesimulation.

• Ins the glucosestuh—miuodel, I—C is the only bouuidam’y
variable. It is related to C-Out through an ADD
constraintand is causally upstreamfront C-Out.
I—In is not included as a boundaryvariable since it
is causally downstream.

• In the insuhimi sub—model, h—In is the only boundary
variable. It is u-elatedto h—Omit amid d/I thmoughi an
ADD constraint.

values are included. Figure 5 shows thus panti
Iiomiing for the mnore complex example discussed
above. All constraintswithint thie maimi QDE are
incltuded in at least omie sub QDE. If Ihere is any
causalorderimigbetweemu variablesfrom different par—
I itions whichshareaconstraint,themi this constraint
is only imichuded in the causally downistreantisub-
model. ‘l’hus, constraimitsare included in utultiple
sub—QDE’s only wheum the variableswithin thie sout—
straint are acausallyrelated amid belong to differeutt
couttpoutemul5.

4.3 Partitioned Simulation

A separateQSIM simntulatioum us perforuned for eaclt
sub muodel. Fachu simnulatioutgeuterates a statebased
behavioraldescription for the ~vithin—partil iomi van
ablesof the sub—itiodel. The descriptioum of a houtid—
ary variable’s behavior gemieraledby auì upslreamit
sub—modelis usedto guide the simituhatiou of adowut
streamitconnponeutt- I3ramichesdue to distimictiomis in
thie valuesof the boundaryvariablesareehiurtiutated
through abstractioti. ‘l’wo or milore sub—uttodelsnuust
be sinnuhatedconcurrentlywhen a feedbackhoopex-
ists betweenthesecompomlemtts.‘Fhie fohlowintg three
sectiouts elaborateout each of thesesteps.

Gtucose Component

Withtn—Partltiofl Vartubios
G, dIG, G-in, G-Out, Gal, I-in

Boundary Variables
i-G

Constraints
(M+ G Gxi)
(ADD Gxl i-G G-Out)
(ADD d/G G-Out0-in)
(D/DT G dIG)
(Constant G—in)

tnsuttn Component

Wiuhin—Partitlon Variables
id/i, i—Out, i—G

Boundary Variables
u—in

Constraints

(Mu. I i—Out)
(S+ I i—G)
(ADD dlt i—Out i—tnt
(D/DT I ri/i)
(Su. I G)



4.3.1 Boundary Variable Behavior Guide

During the simulation of a component, houmidary
variables are viewed as exogenousvariableswhose
behavior is conripletelydeterminedby the upstream
componentsto which they belong. The constraints
which restrict the behavior of these variables are
containtedwithin theseupstream sub-models. The
constraintswitich exist betweentheboundary vari-
ables amid the within-partitioni variablesin the cur-
rent sub-modelserveto restrict thebehaviorof the
within-partition variables. By restricting thebehav-
ior of the boundaryvariablesto match thedescrip-
tion providedby the upstreamsub-mnodels,no con-
straining power is host with regardsto the within-
partition variables. (i.e. The behaviorsgenerated
for the within-partition variablesare the sameones
producedby the standardQSIM algorithm.)

The boundaryvariablesof a sub-modelaregrouped
into setsaccordingto thecomponentsto which they
belong: A guidetree is providedfor eachsetdescrib-
ing the behavior of the boundaryvariables within
the set. ‘These trees arederivedduring the simula-
tion of the upstreamcomponents.

The guidetreesareused to determinethe valid suc-
cessorvaluesfor the boundaryvariablesduring the
simulation. A mappingis maintainedbetweenstates
in thecurrentsimulation and matchingstateswithin
the guide trees. ‘ A state S9 within a guide tree
matchesa state S in the current simulation if and
only if:

• S9 includesS (defined below) with respect to
the boundaryvariables,1 and

• the predecessorof S matcheseither S9 or the
closestancestorof S9 that differs from S9 in the
valueof at leastonecurrent boundaryvariable.2

S9 includesS with respectto asetof boundaryvari-
ablesif the statespacedescribedby S for the bound-
ary variablesis asubsetof tbme spacedescribedby S~.
The followimig requirementsmustbe mnet.

• S9 must be atime-intervalstateor S must be a

iTheseare theboundaryvariablesfor thesub-model

currently being simulated. They are withlin-partition
variablesfrom the perspectiveof theupstreammodels
which were usedto generatetheguide trees.

2The guidetreesprovidea behavioraldescription for
a numberof variablesbesidesthecurrentboundaryvari-
ables. Branchesmay exist which do not reflectchanges
in theseboundau~’variables. Thus, theclosest ancestor
that differs from S9 in the value of at least one current
boundaryvariableis thepredecessorof S9 froni thue per-
spectiveof thesevariables.

time—point state. A time—interval state witbiin
the current simulation cannot be matched
againstatinte-point state in the guidetree.

• For eachboundaryvariableb guided by S~,thie
regionof the statespacedescribedby qval(b,5)
must be equal to or a subsetof the region de-
scribedby qval(b, So). Qval(b, s) is the qualita-
tive value of variable bin state s.

A miew stateis markedinconsistentif a valid match-
imig statecannotbe identified within eachguidetree.
This algorithm ensuresthat every behavior for a
boundaryvariable within the current behavior tree
matchesa behavior in the appropriateguide tree.

This techniquefor restrictimtg the behavior of a set
of variablesbasedupon a predefinedbehavioralde-
scription hasbeen generalizedto allow a modeler
to control the behavior of any exogenousvariable
within a QSIM simulation.

4.3.2 Abstracting Boundary Variable
Distinctions

A standardQSIM simulation providesa total order-
ing of events’for all variablescontainedwithin the
model. In a partitionedsimulation, eachsub-model
containsboth within-partition and boundary vari-
ables,Sinceeachsub-nnodelis only requiredto pro-
vide abehavioraldescriptionfor the within-partition
variables,abstractioumis used to eliminatebranches
causedby distinctions mm the valuesof the bound-
ary variables. This eliminatesthe temporalcorrela-
tions betweenwithin-partition variablesamid bound-
ary variablesduring thesimulation of asub-model.

The abstraction process is performed during the
simulation after the successorsof a state are com-
puted. Equivalent successorstateswith respectto
the within-partition variablesare combinedto form
a singleabstractstate. There are two mnain steps in
thecreationand simuhatiouiof abstractstates:

• creatingan abstractstatefrom asetof detailed
(i.e. non-abstracted) successorstates

• computing thuesuccessorsof an abstractstate.

Creating an Abstract State An abstractstate
contains a unique value for each withini-partition
variable, Qualitative value imiformnation for the
boundary variablesis maintainedin the form of a
disjunctive list of sub-states.Eachsub-statecontains
a completeset of valuesfor the boundaryvariables.
A sub-stateis createdfor eachdetailed stateusedto
createan abstractstate. The information in thesub-
statesis used to ensurethat no constrainingpower
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Figure 6: Eliminatimig BranchesthroughAbstraction

Branchesdue to distinctions in the boundaryvariable
valuesareeliminatedby combiningsuccessorswhichare
equivalentwith respectto thewithin-partition variables.
Abstractsuccessorsstatesarecreatedas follows:

1. Createthe standardQSIM successorstates, TIme
consistencyof thesesuccessorsis detenniinedusimig
theQSIM consistencyfilters.

2. Usingonly theconsistentsuccessors,createabstuact
successorstatesby combiningstateswith equivahemut
valuesfor thewithin-partition variables.

3, For eachabstractstate,createa set of sub-states
containingpossiblequalitativevaluesfor theboumid—
any variables,Eachsub-stateprovidesa uniqueset
of valuesfor theboundaryvariables,

4. Replacethe omiginal successorswith time abstract
successorswithin thebehaviortm-ce.

is lost when the successorsof an abstractstate are
created. Figure 6 provides additionial immformationi
aboutthestate abstractiomialgorithm.

The boundaryvariablebehavior guide describedin
theprevioussectionsis actually applied to sub-states.
A sub-stateis marked inconsistenit if it cammutot be
matched againsta state within eachof the boumid-
any variableguidetrees. An abstractstateis consid-
ered inconsistentif all of its sub-statesare marked
inconsistent. A mapping is maintaimied between a
sub-stateamid the matching stateswithin the guide
trees.

Creating Successors of an Abstract State
The abstraction processeliminatesdistinctions in
the bouuidaryvariableswhich are normally used by
QSIM when contputing a state’s successors. The
algorithm used to createthe successorsof a state
during a simulation has been modified to handle
an abstractstate. These nnmodificai,iouis retaini thie

QSIM sounidusessguaranteeaswell as the coutstraiui-
iuig power of a stanmdardQSIM simumulationi.Thte suc-
cessorsof an abstractslatearecounpul.edas follows:

- Conitinuity is used t.o (let,enmimiume the possible
successorvalues for eachi variable withiut the
mnmodel.

• For witbnni—partition variables, use the
unique qualitative value provided wit bitt
the abstractstate to conipute the set of
valid successorvalues. This is thie umornmmal
algonithlni usedby QSIM for all of the vari-
ables.

• For houmidaryvariables, apply the nornuah
QSIM ahgonithmnsto eachof the possibleval-
uesincluded iii thesub-statesandtheit take
theunion of thesepossiblesuccessorvalues.

2. Usethe standardQS1M algorithm to createaumd
filter potemitial successorstatesfrom tbmis setof
possiblevalues. Eachstate will contaimi a sin-
gle qualitative valmme for each variable within
the stmb—model (i.e. both withumi—partit.ioit amid
boundary-variables).

3. For eachsuccessorstate,perfornu a continuity
test to ensurethat the boundary variable val-
uescan be reachedfrounu at least onesub-state
maintainiedby the abstract,state.3

4. ‘l’htese successorslates are theni used to form
tIme abstractsuccessorstates asdescribedin i.he
previoussection.

The basicQSIM ahgorithnngeneratesall possiblebe-
haviorsof the nnodehedsystennm. Step 1 in this algo—
nithmnm emisuresthat this guaranteeis retained. The
set of possiblesuccessorvalues for eacbt variable is
the untiomi of the possiblesuccessorvaluesof the in-
dividual non-abstractedsuccessorstates. Thus, all
of the successorstateswhich would havebeemsconn-
putedby tbie standardQSTM algorithm for the nonu-
abstractedstatesareinchudedin thesetof successors
for the abstractstate.

This abstractiontechniquealsoretainsall of theconi-
straimnngpowerof thestandardQSIM algorithmn. No
additiouial behaviorsategenerateddue to thediii-
nation of distinctions in thie boundaryvariablesvia
abstraction. Figure 7 shuows how eachsuccessorof

Simice the union of thepossiblesuccessorvaluesfor
tile boundaryvariablesis used(in step 1), it is possible
that thesesuccessorvalues may conubine in ways that
would hot. ltave beemi I)ossible wit,bi the nonm—abstracted
states.This test ensmmresthat a possiblesuccessorvalue
that is valid for only oute of thestill—statesdoes mint corn—
bimie with a value from a differeumt suhj—state.

normal abstract
successors Successors

ai } suit—states

} sub—states

ci
S� no sub—states

slep2

step3
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Figure 7: Relationtsbiipbetweenant abstractslate’s
successorsand theoriginal states.

Origimial statesSm tbmrouughS~werecombimiedto fonm~mthe
abstractsuccessorS~.A sub-state(.981 throughss,~)was
formimed for each of theseoriginal states. S~thmu-ougli S,
arethesuccessorsof theabstractstate.

• A one—to—one coru’espondence(the sub—statemap-
ping) existsbetweenthesub-statesattachedto au
abstractstate and the original successorsstates
used to createtheabstractstate.

• A continuity check(the third stepin thealgorithm)
ensuresthateachsuccessorof an abstractstatecant
be reachedfrom at least oneof thesub-states.0mw
abstractstatesumccessorcartbe asuccessorfor until—
tiphe sub—states.This mapping iuuformnatioui is muot
u’etaimued dunimmg the simulation.

Each abstractstate successorcami be mnappedback to

time original states which it womuld havesucceededif the
abstraction wet-c not perfornuued. Thlus, no additiommal
successorsat’e generateddueto theabstmactioumprocess.

an abstractstate would havefollowed fronn at least
omme of the origimmal msoml-ahstract,edslates.

Problemsnnayhe encouniteredwhentapphyiulgexten-
sions of tile QSIM algoritimnn to an abstractstate.
Sonmie constraimitngpower nnaybe lost due to the itt—
ability to apply certaimi constraimitssuch as the cmi—
ergy filter or sounueof the quammtitativereasonmiutgt,ecbi—
ntiques to thue boumtdaryvariables. itt most cases,
this informnation would havebeeninicorporatedinto
the upstreamsuh—nntodehthat originally det.enmimined
the behaviorof the boundary variable. Othierwise,
problemssuchtas this can be addressedby the inutial
variablepartitionting.

4.3.3 Simulation Control and Concurrent
Siinulat ion

Sinnulationtof acausally (lowulstreamncontponeuttre—
qUires i miformation from time upstreamnt sub—nnmodel
aboutthe behaviorof tile boumidaryvariables. Outce

-o F’

Figure 8: ldeahizatiou) of Mo(leh l)ecoumtpositiou
Applied to a Large Model

Model decounpositiomi in comijuimuctiomi with other ilh.)st mac—
tion techuliqumeswill allow larger models to be simitulated
pu-odmmciutg comimpu-ehenisibleresults.Titesemodels will be
divided into amlumnber of interrelatedcoml)ouleuuts.This
graph showsan idealizationof how the decomnpositiomiof
alarge uuuodehwould be simulated.

• The nodes(If theguaphi tepresemitcomimpOuteutts (i.e.,
a setof variablesamid comistm’ainmts) within themumodel
while the arcsare causallydirectedrelationshipsbe—
tweeum comntpouiemlts.

• Model decompositionuhegimts simiumilation ivithu the
causally upstreamcomponents and then nioves
through the graph. hum this exannple, commuponemit
simimulatioum womuld be perforuried itt the followimig or—
uher:

— (omlipoumemit A

compoulemit B
comnmpomients C and D (bnmt the do mint haveto

be simulated comtcurreuithy)

— compomuemuts E, F, C, amid IT am-c all simulated
(:ouucuuremitl simice they forun a feedback loop

comnipoumemit I

the variablesarepartitioned, thecausalantalysiscamt
he used to createacomnponeuttgraph. The umodesin
thus graph are tIme sub—modelswhile thie himiks silow
the direct,iommof causalimtIhuemtcerelatimmgthesemuodes.
Sotime cotrmponentsmay ble acausallyrelated. The
sub—n odds are simuulated in tlie order dictated by
this graphistarting wit.bi thecausallytipstreauttcorn—
pomueuuts. Figure 8 shows an idealizationof this pro-
cessfor a hargernnodel.

If a feedback ioop exists betweeti comtiponteuit.s(as
in figure 3) or if commtponemitsare acausallyrelated,
it is not possibleto sequemttiahlyorder their simituha—
tiomt siumce titey require hounidary variable intfonumta—
tioum fromit eachother. hut tlmis case,thiesesimutulatiotis
titlist he performedcontcurreni.hy.Simice theconsplet.e
bebtaviorof I lie boumidaryvariables is utot available
duriumg tIme simnulat,ionof a sub—model,a truthm ttsaiut—
tenauucesysl.enmis usedto record iuiformatiomm about
auty assumptiontswhich areumtade.

A comicurremitsimuhat.iontaltenuiatesauiomtgextenmdintg
(lie simumuhationof eacbt of the related cotnponetut.s.
A dependencyis recorded wlmen a state is niarked

original
slates abstract state

abstract successors

state
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imicoulsisteult dime to the boundaryvariable behavior
guide and the behaviorof the boundaryvaniablle is
incomplete. rFlte depemidemicy records inmformtiation
abomut I,he couidit,ion required to satisfy the coutsis—
tency check..As time behavior of time related conim -

ponentis extemided,thedependenciesarecheckedto
determineif amuy of the coniditions aresatisfiedby the
additiomial hebtavioral inuformniatiomt. If a depentdemtcy
is satisfied,i,bteut thestalewimicht had previouslybeen
markedincotisistentis reinsertediti thebehaviortree
and simulated. A dependencyis sat.isfied wheut a
stateis createdins a related tree fuhfihhirug thie conidi-
tions wbiicbi originally causedthe dependencyto he
created (i.e. providing thie specified valuesfor time
boundaryvariables).

Time depemideniciesare cimecked to see if army viola-
tions haveoccurred after eachsub-model luas been
extemtdedomie time step. Depenidenciesare cross
checked against.eachi other to ensure that a dead-
lock conditiomi does miot occur (i.e. two statesium (hf—
feremit componentsare markedincouisistentt because
they areeachwaiting for the other to occur.) Somite
of tile details of the comicurrent sinmulationt algonitbinn
are still being developedto ensurethat time desired
generality is provided.

5 Alternative Abstraction
Techniques

Model decornpositioutprovidesa general framework
for performing abstraction during tIme sinmulai,iott of
alargemodel. TIme decomnpositionuof amodel is mdc-
pendenitof the simntulatiomm.Furthermore,thebehav-
ior of each conmpontent.is reasommedaboutseparately
fronum thie interactiontsbetweemicompomients.Tltis an—
chiitecture allows (Ither deconttpositiout uttethods to
be applied to provide alternative abstraction tech-
miiques.

Iwasaki and Bhantdani [1988] build upott Simitoum
[1961] teehmiiques for variable aggregatiomi iii dy-
namicstructmmres.They provide afornnai auiahysisof
how vaniablleswithimm a systenn of equationscami be
partitioned amid aggregatedbIased U~0tt a qimamitita—
tive ammalysisof the equationmsand tbieir roots..Souue
of thesetecbmiquescommid be exteuRledto addressthe
partitioning amid aggregation(If variables iii a quali-
tative mntodel. ‘Ibis type of analysiscould he mmsed to
extendthepartit.ioumiutgtechniquescurremitly applied.

Rainnanand Wihhiamns [1992] describea unethodof
ideuttifying domnimmammt behaviors ivhi ichi are used to
divide the state space of a ntodel imito regiouts in
whicht different behaviorsdonnintate. Order of nag—
utitude reasonimigis used to simplify the autalysis (If

each region- A similar (.echuiuquecould be usedwhiemi
partitioning the variablesto sitnphify the constraimmt
mtetwonkand mimimsintize(lie iuit.eractioutshet.weeutcoun—

ponemils. A separatesimniuhai.ioum (If the mniodel would

be performedfor eachof tIme regiomis identified.

icumpens’ [1987] t mnme—scaleallstractiomi groups vari-
ables bIaseduponi the relative slIced (If the nnechia-
nisnis conttrohimrugtheir values. Variables controlled
by slowerujiechanismnsareconsideredconstatit when
simulating the faster mttechtanismns,whule tue faster
nmechamtisnnmsare viewed as imistaustanieouswith re-

spect to time slower nnechanismns.Tirmte scaleimufon—
nmationt could he used in partitiouuntg time variables
to autounatethis abstraction techntique.

6 Conclusions and Future Work

Siate—basedqualitative reasomiimmg tecbmuiiquesrequire
a total temporal ordering of evemits wi I hiti thie be—
havioral descniptiomi. This can head to irrelevant,

tenntporah dist~nctionis whichi imicrease time conuiplex-

ity of the simulation and obscure the rehevammt lIe-

havion. Before devehopimigheuristics to deterntine
which temporalcorrelationmsarerelevant to time cur-
remit task, siuttulationt techniquesmnust be developed
1.0 allow for a rangeof l.emmtporaldistimictionts. Model
decommmpositiomiamid simmiula. ioui provides anm architec-
ture witichi (Ioes utot require rtiany of tIle teuuporal
ordeniutgsspecified in a traditional qualitativesiunu-
latiomi

Model deconntllositionhasbleemi applied successfully
(.0 a umumuberof examuples.Two of theseexaunphesare
discusseditt this paper. Thie simimulatiomm techniques
usedareseparatefrom the mi tei.hod usedlo (Iecottl—

pose(lie imiodel . Our objective is 1.0 enismire that l.ite
(‘onmsl.raiitiutg I)oi~’enof a stami(Iar(l qualitative sitflti—
la.tiomi is remaimied bly thesesimumlalioni techiutiqmiesne—
gandless of thie variable partitiouiiutg selected. ‘l’lus
would allow (lie decompositiomiaigonithmn to select.
a pantitiouiimmg wit icit highlights (histimictions relevauit
to the cunremit task. Due to the (lepemi(leutcy immfon—
ntatiomt wbticit mmist he muaimmtaimtedduninmg a coutcur—
remit sinimulation, ntiodeh (lecotttp(IsitiOnm tilay iumcnease
theconiputatiotial complexity of asiuuulation if the
granularity of thie pantitionmiumg is too suntahi. ‘FIns
imtfonntal iomt utmust also be taken iuito accoumtt whtemi
(hecomit~Iosimiga model.

Exi.euisionmsto the niodel (heconmmposit.ionand siumiula—
tion (ecltmiiquearestill requiredto provide the gemien—
ality that is desired. lit particular, thus lecbtuiiquehas
yet to be apphedlo large, niuhi.i—contpouteni.mnodehs
with couttphicatedimitenactionpatterns. ‘lhis neseancht
is curnemtlly heitig extenided itt a umumller of ways.



• Time details of the concurrent simulation algo-
rithmmi must he developed further to entsurethat.
thevariablepartitiontingselecteddoesnot affect
the constraining power of time simuhationt.

• Model decompositiontrequiresa partil.iomutig of
the variablesimito conntponents.This partition-
ing determinesthe temporalcorrehatiomiswhich
areprovided by the simuhationi.Technuiquesfor
automaticallysehectimigtheoptimalpartitiomng
for a givemu model and task are being investi-

gated.

• Model deconnpositionprovides an architecture
winch reasons about the behavior of each com-
pomuent separately from the interactiomis betweent
thecomponents.This architectureallows other
decompositionmethodsto be applied to pro-
vide alternativeabstractiontechniques.In flar-
ticuhar, we are interestedin incorporatingorder
of magnit tide and time-scaleinformnatiotuwhen
performingthe variablepartitioning.

• A complexity analysisof thie simulation algo-
rithm must be performedaridcomparedagainst
a stamidardQSIM simulation to evaluateits ef-
fectivenessat reducingthecomputationalcom-
plexity introducedby theseirrelevant temporal
distinctions.
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Abstract

Any attemptto introduceautomationinto themoni-
toringof complexphysicalsystemsmust startfrom
a robust anomalydetectioncapability. This task
is far from straightforward,for a singledefinition
of what constitutesan anomalyis difficult to come
by. In addition, to makethe monitoringprocess
efficient, andto avoid thepotentialfor information
overloadon human operators,attention focusing
must alsobeaddressed.When an anomaly occurs,
moreoftenthannotseveralsensorsareaffected,and
thepartiallyredundantinformationtheyprovidecan
beconfusing,particularlyin acrisis situationwhere
aresponseis neededquickly.
Thefocusof this paperis a new techniquefor at-
tentionfocusing.Thetechniqueinvolvesreasoning
aboutthe distancebetweentwo frequencydistri-
butions,andis usedto detectboth anomaloussys-
tem parametersand“broken” causaldependencies.
Thesetwo formsof informationtogetherisolatethe
locus of anomalousbehaviorin the systembeing
monitored.

1 Introduction
Mission Operationspersonnelat NASA havethetask of de-
termining, from momentto moment,whether a spaceplat-
form is exhibiting behaviorwhich is in any way anomalous,
which coulddisrupt theoperationof theplatform,andin the
worstcase,couldrepresenta lossof ability to achievemission
goals. A traditionaltechniquefor assistingmissionoperators
in spaceplatformhealthanalysisis theestablishmentof alarm
thresholdsfor sensors,typically indexedby operatingmode,
which summarizewhich rangesof sensorvalues imply the
existenceof anomalies. Anotherestablishedtechniquefor
anomalydetectionis thecomparisonof predictedvaluesfrom
a simulationto actualvaluesreceivedin telemetry.However,
experiencedmissionoperatorsreasonaboutmorethanalarm
threshold crossings anddiscrepanciesbetweenpredictedand
actual to detectanomalies:they may ask whethera sensoris
behavingdifferently thanit has in thepast,or whetheracur-
rentbehaviormayheadto—theparticularbaneof operators—a
rapidly developingalarmsequence.

Ourapproachto introducingautomationinto real-timesys-
tems monitoring is basedon two observations: 1) mission

operatorsemploy multiple methodsfor recognizinganoma-
lies,and2) missionoperatorsdo not andshould not interpret
all sensordataall of thetime. Weseekan approachfordeter-
miningfrom momentto momentwhichof theavailablesensor
datais mostinformativeaboutthepresenceof anomaliesoc-
cuffing within a system.The workreportedhereextendsthe
anomalydetectioncapabilityin Doyle’s SELMON monitoring
system[4, 5] by addingan attentionfocusingcapability.

Othermodel-basedmonitoringsystemsincludeDvorak’s
MIMIC, whichperformsrobustdiscrepancydetectionforcon-
tinuousdynamicsystems[6], andDeCoste’sDATMI , which
infers systemstatesfrom incompletesensordata [3]. This
workalsocomplementsotherwork within NASA on empiri-
cal and model-basedmethodsfor faultdiagnosisof aerospace
platforms[1,7, 8, 10].

2 Background: The SELMON Approach
How doesa humanoperatoror a machineobservingacom-
plex physicalsystemdecidewhensomethingis goingwrong?
Abnormal behavioris alwaysdefinedas somekind of depar-
turefromnormalbehavior.Unfortunately,thereappearsto be
no single, crisp definitionof “normal” behavior. In thetradi-
tionalmonitoringtechniqueof limit sensing,normalbehavior
is predefinedby nominalvaluerangesfor sensors.A funda-
mental limitation of this approachis the lackof sensitivity
to context. In the other traditionalmonitoring techniqueof
discrepancydetection,normal behavioris obtainedby simu-
latinga modelof thesystembeingmonitored.Thisapproach,
while avoiding theinsensitivityto contextof the limit sens-
ing approach,has its own limitations. The approachis only
as good as the systemmodel. In addition, normal system
behavior typically changeswith time, andthe model must
continueto evolve. Given theselimitations,it canbedifficult
to distinguishgenuineanomaliesfromerrorsin themodel.

Noting the limitations of the existing monitoring tech-
niques,we havedevelopedan approachto monitoringwhich
is designedto maketheanomalydetectionprocessmorero-
bust, to reduce the numberof undetectedanomalies(false
negatives).Towardsthis end,we introducemultipleanomaly
models,eachemployinga different notion of “normal” be-
havior.

2.1 Empirical Anomaly DetectionMethods
In this section,we briefly describethe empirical methods
that we use to determine,from a local viewpoint, when a



sensoris reportinganomalousbehavior. Thesemeasuresuse
knowledgeabouteach individualsensor,withoutknowledge
of anyrelationsamongsensors.

Surprise
An appealingway to assesswhether current behavioris

anomalousor not is via comparisonto past behavior. This
is the essenceof the surprise measure. It is designedto
highlightasensorwhichbehavesotherthanit hashistorically.
Specifically,surpriseusesthehistorical frequencydistribution
for the sensorin two ways: To determinethe likelihood of
the given current valueof the sensor(unusualness),and to
examinethe relative likelihoods of different values of the
sensor(informativeness). It is thosesensorswhich display
unlikely values when other values of the sensorare more
likely which get a high ,s-urprisescore. Surpriseis not high
if theonly reasona sensor’svalue is unlikely is that thereare
many possiblevaluesfor thesensor,all equallyunlikely.

Alarm
Alarm thresholdsfor sensors,indexedby operatingmode,

typically areestablishedthroughanoff-line analysisof system
design.Thenotionof alarm in SELMON extendstheusualone
bit of information(thesensoris inalarmor it isnot),andalso
reportshow muchof thealarmrangehasbeentraversed.Thus
a sensorwhich hasgonedeepinto alarm getsa higherscore
thanonewhich hasjustcrossedoverthealarmthreshold.

Alarm Anticipation
The alarm anticipation measurein SELMON performs a

simpleformof trendanalysistodecidewhetherornotasensor
is expectedto be in alarm in thefuture. A straightforward
curvefit is usedto projectwhenthe sensorwill next crossan
alarmthreshold,in eitherdirection. A high scoremeansthe
sensorwill soonenteralarmorwill remainthere. A low score
meansthesensorwill remainin thenominalrangeoremerge
from alarmsoon.

Value Change
A changein thevalueof a sensormay be indicativeof an

anomaly. In order to betterassesssuch an event, the value
changemeasurein SELMONcomparesa givenvaluechange
to historical valuechangesseenon that sensor. The score
reportedis basedon theproportionof previousvaluechanges
which were lessthanthegivenvaluechange.It is maximum
when thegivenvaluechangeis thegreatestvaluechangeseen
to dateon that sensor. It is minimum when no valuechange
hasoccurredin that sensor.

2.2 Model-BasedAnomalyDetectionMethods

Although many anomalies can be detected by applying
anomalymodelstothebehaviorreportedat individualsensors,
robustmonitoringalso requiresreasoningaboutinteractions
occurring in a system anddetectinganomaliesin behavior
reportedby severalsensors.

Deviation
The deviationmeasureis our extensionof the traditional

methodof discrepancydetection. As in discrepancydetec-
tion,comparisonsaremadebetweenpredictedandacttmal sen-
sorvalues,anddifferencesare interpretedto be indicationsof

anomalies.This raw discrepancyis enteredinto anormaliza-
tion processidentical to thatusedfor thevalue changescore,
and it is this representationof relativediscrepancywhich is
reported.Thedeviationscorefora sensoris mini mtmmif there
is no discrepancyand maximumif thediscrepancybetween
predictedandactual is thegreatestseento dateon thatsensor.

Deviationonly requiresthata simulationbeavailablein any
form for generatingsensorvaluepredictions. However, the
remainingsensitivityand cascadingalarm.v measuresrequire
theability to simulateand reasonwith a causalmodel of the
systembeing monitored.

Sensitivity and CascadingAlarms
Sensitivitymeasturesthe potential for a large global per-

turbationto developfrom current state. Cascadingalarms
measuresthepotentialfor an alarmsequenceto developfrom
currentstate. Both of theseanomalymeasuresusean event-
driven causalsimulator [2, 9] to generatepredictionsabout
futurestatesof thesystem,givencurrent state.Currentstate
is taken to be definedby both the current valuesof system
parameters(not all of which maybesensed)andthepending
eventsalready residenton thesimulator agenda. The mea-
suresassignscoresto individual sensorsaccordingto how the
system parametercorrespondingto a sensorparticipatesin,
or influences,the predictedglobal behavior. A sensorwill
haveits highestsensitivityscore when behavior originating at

that sensorcausesall sensorscausallydownstreamto exhibit
their maximumvaluechangeto date. A sensorwill haveits
highestcascadingalarmsscorewhenbehaviororiginatingat
that sensorcausesall sensorscausallydownstreamto go into
analarmstate.

2.3 PreviousResults

In orderto assesswhetherSELMONincreasedtherobnustness
of theanomalydetectionprocess,weperformedthefollowing
experiment:We comparedSELMONperformanceto the per-
formanceof thetraditionallimit sensingtechniqueinselecting
critical sensorsubsetsspecifiedby a SpaceStationEnviron-
mental Control and Life SupportSystem(ECLSS) domain
expert, sensors seen by that expert as usefulin understanding
episodesof anomalousbehaviorin actualhistoricaldatafrom
ECLSS testbedoperations.

Theexperimentaskedthefollowingspecificquestion:How
oftendid SELMONplacea “critical” sensorin thetophalfof
its sensororderingbasedon theanomalydetectionmeasures?

The performanceof a randomsensorselectionalgorithm
would be expectedto be about 50%; any particularsensor
would appearin the top halfof the sensororderingabouthalf
thetime. Limit sensingdetectedthe anomalies76.3% of the
time, SELMONdetectedtheanomalies95.1% of thetime.

Theseresults showSELMON performingconsiderablybet-
ter than the traditionalpracticeof limit sensing. They lend
credibility to ourpremisethat themosteffective monitoring
system is onewhich incorporatesseveralmodelsof anoma-
lous behavior. Our aim is to offer a morecomplete,robust
setof techniquesfor anomalydetectionto makehumanoper-
atorsmoreeffective,or to providethebasisfor an automated
monitoringcapability.

The following is a specificexampleof thevalueaddedof
SELMON. During an episodein which theECLSS pre-heater
failed, systempressure(which normally oscillateswithin a



known range)becamestable. This“abnormallynormal” be-
havioris notdetectedby traditional monitoringmethodsbe-
causethesystempressureremainsfirmly in thenominalrange
wherelimit sensingfails to trigger. Furthermore,thefluctuat-
ingbehaviorof thesensoris notmodeled;thepredictedvalue
is an averagedstablevaluewhich fails to triggerdiscrepancy
detection.See[4, 5] for moredetailson thesepreviousresults
in evaluatingtheSELMONapproach.

3 Attention Focusing

A robust anomaly detection capability provides the core for
monitoring,butonly when this capabilityis combinedwith
attentionfocusingdoesmonitoringbecomeboth robustand
efficient. Otherwise,thepotentialproblemsof information
overloadandtoo many falsepositivesmay defeattheutility
of themonitoringsystem.

The attentionfocusingtechniquedevelopedhereusestwo
sourcesof information: historical data describingnominal
systembehavior, and causal information describingwhich
pairs of sensorsare constrainedto be correlated,dueto the
presenceof adependency.Theintuitionis that theorigin and
extentof an anomalycanbe determinedif the misbehaving
systemparametersand themisbehavingcausaldependencies
canbedetermined.Suchinformationalso supportsreasoning
to distinguishwhethersensors,systemparametersor mech-
anismsare misbehavingdueto the fact that the signatureof
“broken” nodesandarcsin thecausalgrapharedistinguuish-
able. SeeFigure 1.

For example, the expectedsignature of an anomaloussen-
sor includesthenodeof thesensoritself andtheimmediately
adjacentarcs correspondingto the causaldependenciesthat
thesensorparticipatesindirectly. Theintuitionis that theac-
tualsystemis behavingnormallysothelocusof “brokenness”
is isolatedto thesensorandtheset of adjacentcausaldepen-
dencieswhich attemptto reconcilethebogusvaluereported
by the sensor.

Theexpectedsignatureof an anomaloussystemparameter
also includesnodesand arcs which are downstreamin the
causalgraphfrom thenodecorrespondingto the systempa-
rameter. The intuition hereis that themisbehavior,beingin
theactualsystem,will propagate.

Theexpectedsignatureof an anomalousmechanismalso
includesarcs andnodescausally downstreamfrom thearc
correspondingto themechanism.Onceagain,the intuitionis
that the misbehavioris in the systemitself, and it will prop-
agate.The way to distinguishthis casefrom theanomalous
systemparametercaseis to examineall input arcs (assuming
therearemorethanone)to themostcausallyprior nodein the
“broken” subgraph.

3.1 Two Additional Measures
While SELMONruns,it computesincrementalfrequencydis-
tributions for all sensorsbeing monitored. Thesefrequmency
distributionscanbe savedas a methodfor capturingbehav-
ior from any episodeof interest. Of particular interestare
historicaldistributionswhich correspondto nominal system
behavior.

To identify ananomaloussensor,weapply adistancemea-
sure,definedbelow, to the frequencydistributionwhichrep-
resentsrecentbehaviorto thehistoricalfrequencydistribution
representingnominal behavior. We call themeasuresimply

Signature 01 Anomatous System Parameter

Signature of Anomatous Sensor

Slgnotu,e ot Anomalous Mechanism

Figure 1: AnomalousSystemParameters,SensorsandMech-
anisms.

distance. To identify a“broken” causaldependency,we first
apply the samedistancemeasureto thehistorical frequency
distribtitionsfor thecausesensorand the effect sensor.This
referencedistanceis aweakrepresentationof thecorrelation
that existsbetweenthevaluesof the two sensorsdue to the
causaldependency.Thisreferencedistanceis thencompared
to thedistancebetweenthe frequencydistributionsbasedon
recentdataof thesamecausesensorandeffectsensor.Thedif-
ferencebetweenthereferencedistanceandtherecentdistance
is themeasureof the“brokenness”of thecausaldependency.
We call this measurecausaldistance.

3.2 Desired Propertiesof the DistanceMeasure

Definea distribution1) asthevectord~suchthat

and

Vi,0 <d~< I

ri—I

d, =

i =0

Fora sensor5, weassumethat therangeof valuesfor the
sensorhasbeenpartitionedinto um contiguoussubrangeswhich
exhaustthisrange.Weconstructa frequencydistributionasa
vector l)~of length mm, wherethevalueof d~is the frequency
with whichS has displayed a value in the ith subrange.

If otur aim wasonly to comparedifferent frequencydistri-
butionsof the samesensor,wecoulduseadistancemeasure
which requmiredthe numberof partitions,or bins in the two
distributionsto beequal, and therangeof valuescoveredby
thedistributionsto be the same. However,sinceour aim is
to be ableto comparethefrequencydistributionsof different
sensors,theseconditionsmustberelaxed.

Beforedefiningtheotherdesiredpropertiesof thedistance
measure,we define two specialtypes of frequencydistri-
btmtion. Let 1’ be the random, or flat distribution where
Vi, d~= ~. Let S~be the set of “spike” distributionswhere
d~=landVj ~ i,dj = 0.

We seekadistancemeasurefor frequencydistributionswith
thefollowing properties:
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This propertymerely definesthe measureas a distance
measure.

Identity
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We do not wish to emphasizewhetherwe are comparing
recentdatato historical dataor viceversa, or causedatato
effectdataor viceversa.

Distinctness
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Thedistancemeasureshoulddistinguishdistinctfrequency
distributions.

SpikeDistinctness
Vi ~ j,A(S~,S~) >0
We wishtheset of S~to be distinguishable.

SpikeOrdering
Vi,A(Sj,Sj+m)<A(S~,S1+2)
Thedistancemeasureshouldpreservethefactthat thereis

anorderingon thebins.

SpikeEquidistance
Vi�j,A(Sj,Sj+m)=A(S~,S~+1)
Thereshouldbe no differencein weighting of the spike

distributions.

Spike/FlatEquidistance
Vi � j,A(S~,F)= A(S~,F)
The differencebetweenany spike distributionandtheflat

distributionis tobe thesame.

ExtremaVDmD2Vi,A(Dm, 1112) <A(S~,F)
Any spike distribution and the flat distribution are to be

consideredthemostdifferent. All otherdistributionsfall in
between.

3.3 The DistanceMeasure
Thedistancemeasureis computedby projectingthe two dis-
tributionsinto thetwo-dimensionalspace[f, s] in polarcoor-
dinatesandtaking theeuclidiandistancebetweentheprojec-
tions.

Define the“flatness” componentf(i)) of a distributionas
follows:

— d,

This is simply the sum of the bin-by-bin differencesbe-
tweenthegivendistributionandP. NotethatO < f(D) < 1.
Also, f(Sj) —f 1 as rm —+ x.

Define the “spikeness”components(D) of a distribution
as:

n—u

This is simply the centroidvaluecalculationfor thedistri-
bution. Theweightingfactor~will beexplainedina moment.
Onceagain,0< s(1)) < 1.

F

Figure2: ThefunctionA(D
1

, D
2

).

Now take [f, s] to be polar coordinates [r, 0]. This maps
F to the origin andthe Si to points along an arc on the unit
circle. SeeFigure2.

By inspection,theSpikeDistinctness,SpikeOrdering and
Spike/FlatEquidistancepropertiesare satisfied. The Spike
Equidistanceproperty is satisfied becausethere is no un-
equalweightingappliedin the centroidcalculation.TheDis-
tance,Identity andSymmetrypropertiesfollow from taking
the euchidiandistancebetweenthe projectionsof thedistri-
butions. The Extremapropertyis satisfiedby taking q~=

This choiceof ql guaranteesthat A(So, ~ = A(F, So) =

A( F, Sn_u)= 1 andall otherdistancesin theregionwhich is
therangeof A areby inspection< 1.

The Distinctnessproperty is not satisfied by the func-
tion A(D1, D2). This is not surprisingbecausethe multi-
dimensionalspacearisingfrom thenumberof binsin adistri-
butionis collapsedto a two-dimensionalspace[f, s]. (Con-
sideranytwo distributionsD1, ‘~2with thesameevennumber
of bins such that the frequenciesin thefirst ~ bins andthe
frequenciesin the second~ bins both sum to 0.5 in both
i)m and D2. Thesetwo frequency sets within each distri-
bution may beexchangedand/orpermutedwithoutviolating
A(D1, 11)2) = 0). Thoughtson how to addressthis limitation
appearbelow.

Insensitivityto thenumberof bins in the two distributions
andtherangeof valuesencodedin thedistributionsis provided
by the [f, s] projectionfunction,which abstractsawayfrom
thesepropertiesof thedistributions.

Wemay note in passing that the distance measure described

heremaybe easily modified to apply to continuousdistribu-
tions,whentheoretical modelsof the behaviorof a system
areavailable.Thecentroidcalculationof thes componentis
easilyaccomplished,andthe f componentinvolves merely
the integralof a difference,which may be accomplishednu-
merically if necessary.

1=1 so
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Figure 3: The ForwardReactiveControl System(FRCS) of
the SpaceShuttle.

3.4 Results
In this section, we report on the results of applying the dis-
tribution distance measure to the task of focusing attention
in monitoring. The distribution distancemeasureis usedto
identify misbehavingnodes(distance)andarcs (causal dis-
tance)in thecausalgraphof thesystembeing monitored,or
equivalently,detectandisolate theextentof anomaliesin the
systembeing monitored.

3.4.1 A SpaceShuttle Propulsion Subsystem
Figure4 showsa causalgraphfor aportionof theForward

ReactiveControlSystem(FRCS)of theSpaceShuttle.A full
causalgraphfor theReactiveControlSystem,comprisingthe
Forward, Leftand Right RCS,was developedwith thedomain
expert.

3.4.2 Attention FocusingExamples
SELMON was run on sevenepisodesdescribingnominal

behaviorof theFRCS.The frequencydistributionscollected
during theseruns weremerged. Referencedistanceswere
computedfor sensorsparticipatingin causaldependencies.

SELMON was thenrun on 13 differentfault episodes,rep-
resentingfaults suchas leaks, sensorfailuresand regulator
failures. Two of theseepisodeswill be examinedhere; re-
sults were similar for all episodes. In each fault episode,
and for eachsensor, the distribution distancemeasurewas
applied to the incrementalfrequencydistribution collected

He V L

Mant 1 P

Mant 2 P

Mant 3 P

Mant 4 P

Figure 4: Causal Graphfor the ForwardReactiveControl
System(FRCS)of the SpaceShuttle.

during the episodeandthe historical frequencydistribution
from themergednominalepisodes.Thesedistanceswerea
measureof the“brokenness”of nodesin thecausalgraph;i.e.,
instantiationsof thedistancemeasure.

New distanceswere computedbetweenthe distributions
correspondingto sensorsparticipatingincausaldependencies.
Thedifferencesbetweenthenew distancesandthereference
distancesfor the dependencieswere a measureof the“bro-
kenness”of arcs in thecausalgraph;i.e., instantiationsof the
causaldistancemeasure.

The first episodeinvolves a leak affecting the first and
secondmanifolds (jets) on the oxidizer side of the FRCS.
Thepressuresat thesetwo manifoldsdropto vaporpressure.
Thedependencybetweenthesepressuresandthepressurein
thepropellanttank is severedbecausethevalvebetweenthe
propellanttank and the manifoldsis closed. Thus thereare
two anomaloussystemparameters(the manifold pressures)
and two anomalousmechanisms(theagreementbetweenthe
propellantandmanifoldpressureswhenthevalve is open).

The distanceand causal distancemeasurescomputedfor
nodesandarcs in the FRCS causalgraphreflect this faulty
behavior. See Figure 5. (To visualize how the distribution
distancemeasurecircumscribestheextentof anomalies,the
coloring of nodesand the width of arcs in the figure are
correlatedwith themagnitudesof theassociateddistanceand
causal distancescores). An explanationfor the apparent
helium tanktemperatureanomalyis not available.However,
we notethat this behaviorwas presentin thedatafor all six
leakepisodes.

Thesecondepisodeinvolvesan overpressurizationof the
propellanttank dueto a regulatorfailure. Onboardsoftware
automaticallyattemptsto chosethe valveswhich isolate the
heliumtank fromthepropellanttank. Oneof thevalvessticks
and remains open.

He V L Cl He V R Cl
He yR ci

Pr Tank 0
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FigureS:A leakfault.
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The distanceand causal distancemeasuresisolate both
the misbehavingsystemparameters(propellantpressureand
valve statusindicators)andthealteredrelationshipsbetween
theheliumandpropellanttankpressuresandbetweenthepro-
pellant tank pressureand the valve statusindicators. Over-
pressurizationof thepropellanttankalsoalterstheusualrela-
tion betweenpropellanttankpressureandmanifoldpressures.
SeeFigure6.

4 Discussion

Thedistanceandcausaldistancemeasuresbasedon thedis-
tribution distancemeasurecombinetwo concepts: 1) empir-
ical dataalonecan bean effectivemodel of behavior,and 2)
the existenceof a causaldependencybetweentwo parame-
ters implies that their valuesare somehowcorrelated. The
causaldistancemeasureconstructsa model of the correla-
tion betweentwo causallyrelatedparameters,capturingthe
generalnotionof constraintin anadmittedlyabstractmanner.
Nonetheless,thesemodelsof constraintarising from causal-
ity providesurprisingdiscriminatorypowerfor determining
whichcausaldependencies(andcorrespondingsystemmech
anisms)aremisbehaving.(In thedistancemeasurefordetect-
ing misbehavingsystemparameters,we are simply usingthe
degenerateconstraintof expectedequalitybetweenhistorical
andrecentbehavior.)

Theapproachdescribedin this paperhasusability advan-
tagesover other forms of model-basedreasoning.The over-
headinvolved in constructingthecausalandbehavioralmodel
of the system is minimal. The behavioral model is derived
directly from actual data; no offline modeling is required.
Thecausalmodelis of thesimplestform,describingonly the
existenceof dependencies.For theShuttleRCS,a 198-node
causalgraphwasconstructedina singleoneandonehalfhour
sessionbetweentheauthorandthedomain expert.

Figure 6: A pressure regulator fault.

4.1 Monitoring Architecture
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Theattentionfocusingcapabilityprovidedby thedistanceand
causaldistancemeasurescanbe combinedwith themultiple-
viewpointanomalydetectioncapabilityalreadydevelopedin
SELMONto constructa generalmonitoringarchitecture.

The multiple anomaly measures (includingthedistanceand
causaldistancemeasures,which are anomalydetectionmea-
suresin their ownright) providecontinuousanomalydetection
capability. All of thesemeasuresarenormalizedto therange
[0, 1] so their sensitivity, individually or collectively, can be
fine-tunedfor the behaviorof particular monitoredsystems.
Whenevera detectedanomalyis announced,theextentof the
anomalyis isolatedby applyingtheresultsof thedistanceand
causaldistancemeasuresto thecausalgraphof the system.
If SELMON is supportinga humanoperator,the operator’sat-
tentionis foctusedon the locusof theanomaly,ratherthanthe
potentiallylong and confusinglist of the individual manifes-
tationsof theanomaly.

Once ananomalyis detectedandcircumscribed,theopera-
tor canonceagainusethesetof anomalydetectionmeasuresto
gathersupplementary,multiple-viewpointinformationabout
thedetectedanomalyat multipleprobepoints.

4.2 Anomaly Characterization

Most model-based reasoningwork has focusedon diagnosis,
treatingmonitoringas a “front-end”, withdiscrepancydetec-
tion usuallychosenas the monitoring technique. Ourwork
suggests modifications to this view.

Monitoring is a complex,subtleandimportanttask in its
own right. The most sophisticateddiagnosisengineis of
limited utility if it is unrehiablyinvokedby a weak anomaly
detectionmodule.

The monitoring/diagnosisdistinctionactuallydefinestwo
polesof acontinuum. At oneend is anomalydetection.The
goalofanomalydetectionis simplyto determineif ananomaly
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exists. Generalmodels of what constitutes an anomalyare
utilized, with limited referenceto explicit behaviormodels.
Reasoningis local ratherthan global.

Next in the continuumis anomaly characterization. The
goal here is to describethe extent of anomalousbehavior.
Again, the use of explicit behaviormodelsis limited,butrea-
soningnow encompassesa global view of the system. The
anomalydetectioncapabilityof SELMONand the attention fo-
cusingcapabilitywhichis thesubjectof this papercorrespond
to anomalydetectionandanomalycharacterizationas defined
here.

Next comes fault isolation. Reasoning now is refined from
anomaly extent to anomaly source. Explicit behvaior models
may be used, but not explicit fault models.

Finally comesfull-fledgedfault diagnosis,which includes
anexplanationof how theproposedfaultproducedtheanoma-
lous behavior. Explicit fault modelsmay be referencedto
verify hypotheses.

In actualreal-timemonitoringpractice,operatorsperform
anomaly detection and characterization routinely, and fault
isolation when enoughinformation is availableto support
their reasoning.Faultdiagnosisis typically doneoff-line.

5 Future Work
Several issues need to be examinedto continuetheevaluation
of the attention focusing technique based on the distribution
distancemeasureand its utility in monitoring.

Weneedto understand the sensitivity of the technique to
how sensor valuerangesarepartitioned.Clearlythe discrim-
inatory powerof thedistribution distancemeasureis related
to the resolutionprovidedby thenumberof binsand thebin
boundaries.Theresultsreportedhereareencouragingfor the
numberof FRCS sensorbins were in many casesas how as
threeand in no casesmorethan eight.

We needto understandthesuitability of thetechniquefor
systemswhichhavemanymodesorconfigurations.Wewould
expectthat the discriminatorypowerof thetechniquewould
becompromisedif thedistributionsdescribingbehaviorsfrom
different modeswere merged. Thus the techniquerequires
that historicaldatarepresentingnominalbehavioris separable
foreachmode. If therearemanymodes,atthevery leastthere
is a datamanagementtask. A capabilityfor trackingmode
transitionsis also required. An unsupervisedlearning sys-
tem whichcanenumeratesystemmodesfrom historical data
andenableautomatedclassificationwould solvethis problem
nicely.

We needto understandconsequencesof the Distinctness
propertynotbeingsatisfiedby thedistributiondistancemea-
sure. Somedistinctdistributionsarenot beingdistinguished;
of more relevantconcernis whetheror not distributionswe
wish to distinguisharein fact beingdistinguished.Thejudi-
cial introductionof additional components(e.g., thenumber
of local maximain afrequencydistribution)tothedistribution
projectionspace[f, .s] may be requiredto enhancediscrim-
inability.

Thediscriminatory powerof the causaldistancemeasure
mightbeenhancedby retainingtheflatness/spikenessdistinc-
tion. For many linear functions,different input distributions
may map to value-shiftedbut similarly shapedoutput distri-
butions. In otherwords, thespikenesscomponentmay vary
while the flatnesscomponentmay be relatively invariant. It

maybe possibleto distinguishthe casewheremisbehavior
is the result of bogusvaluesbeing propagatedthroughstill
correctly functioningmechanisms.

It shouldbepossibleto describethetemporal(alongwith
thecausal/spatial)extentof anomaliesby incrementallycom-
paring recentsensorfrequencydistributionscalculatedfrom
a “moving window” of constantlength with staticreference
frequencydistributions.

6 Towards Applications
SELMON is being appliedat theNASA JohnsonSpaceCen-
ter as a monitoring tool for SpaceShuttleOperationsand
SpaceStationOperations.Currentapplicationefforts include
the one for thePropulsion(PROP)flight control discipline
reportedon here,andone for theThermal (EECOM) flight
control discipline. EECOM wishes in particularto be able
to know and reasonabout how actual orbiter thermal per-
formancediffers from predictionsgeneratedby an available
mathematicalmodel of orbiter thermalperformance.An op-
erationalSELMON prototype,available startingwith the re-
centHubbleRepairmissionis availablefor evaluationby all
flight controldisciplines,only requiringthat a list of sensors
“owned” by that disciplinebeprovided.

At the Jet PropulsionLaboratory,we are looking at the
problemof onboarddownlinkdeterminationfor thePlutoFast
Flyby project,now in itsearlyplanningphase.Thespacecraft
will havelimited communicationsbandwidthandit will notbe
possibleto transmitall onboard-collectedsensordata. Only
eight hoursof coveragefromtheDeepSpaceNetworkwill be
availableperweek. The challengeis to devisea methodfor
constructinga suitablesummaryof a week’s worth of sensor
dataguaranteedto reporton any anomalieswhich occurred.
The anomalydetectionand attentionfocusingcapabilitiesof
SELMONmaybewell-matchedto this task.

7 Summary
We havedescribedthepropertiesandperformanceof adis-
tance measureusedto identify misbehaviorat sensorloca-
tions andacrossmechanismsin a systembeingmonitored.
The techniqueenablesthe locus of an anomalyto be deter-
mined.This attentionfocusingcapabilityis combinedwith a
previouslyreportedanomalydetectioncapability in a robust,
efficient andinformativemonitoring system,which is being
appliedin missionoperationsat NASA.
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Abstract
Sometimesinferencesmadeat somespecific time are valid
at othertimes,too. In model-baseddiagnosisand monitoring
aswell asqualitative simulationinferencesareoften re-done
althoughthey havebeenperformedpreviously.We propose
a newmethodfor sharingpredictionsdoneat different times,
thus mutually cutting down prediction costs incurring at
different times. Furthermore,we generalizethe technique
from ‘sharing predictions across time’ to sharing
predictionsacrosstime and logical contexts’.Assumption-
basedtruth maintenanceis a form of sharing predictions
acrosslogical contexts.Becauseof the closeconnectionsto
the ATMS we were able to use it as a means for
implementation.We reportempirical resultson monitoring
different configurationsof ballast water tanks as used on
offshoreplatformsand ships.

1. Introduction
Successfullydeploying model-baseddiagnosissystems

for complex technicaldevicesultimately requiresan on-
line coupling with the artifactsvia sensorsandactuators.In
the field, insteadof being manually activatedwhena mal-
function occurs,as a first taskanautomaticon-linediagno-
sis system has to decide whether there actually is a
diagnosisproblem. Does the behavior deviate from the
specifiednormal operation?Only then the diagnosispro-
cesswill start.A precedingmonitoringphaseis required.

Once thefaulty componentshavebeenidentified,anin-
tegratedmonitoringanddiagnosissystemmay be allowed
to switch back to monitoringmode interpretingthe mea-
surementscoming from the sensorsunder the hypotheses
that the identified componentsare broken.Monitoring and
diagnosismay thusbeinterleaved.

Considerthe applicationfrom (Dressieret al. 1993)de-
picted in figure 1. A collectionof ballast tanksof various
sizes is placed at different locationson a ship or offshore
platform (the completesystemcomprises40 tanks). De-
pending on load, wind and seamotion, water is pumped
into or out of someof the tanks or the sea. This can be a
rathertime consumingprocess.For example,in our appli-
cationon a craneship, filling threetanks as shown in figure
1 canlast up to 1 .5 hours.At any time failuresmay occur
potentiallycausingcatastrophicdamage.A brokenpressure

Figure1. A ballasttanksystem

sensor, for instance,may enableor disablethe. automatic
closingof a valve, thuscausingan overflow or critical un-
balance’.

A streamof datacomingfrom thesystemgivesus values
forpressures,valve status,float switch statusandpumpac-
tivity. This datais processedin a conventionalway, such
that we can assumeto havederivativesfor thesevalues,
too.

Whenobservedbehavioris to be classifiedas normal or
faulty, a model is an invaluableasset.It allows predicting
valuesfor systemvariables,hencegeneratingexpectations
about behaviorwhen data, even if incomplete,becomes
available.

But thepurposeof modelsfor monitoringand diagnosis
is substantiallydifferent.While the formerareonly needed
to detectmalfunctions,the latter must haveenoughdetail
for localizing malfunctioning components.Diagnosissys-
tems like DP (Struss 1992) and Magellan (Böttcher,
Dressler1993),however,canUse multiple modelsof differ-
ent granularityduring oneand the samediagnosissession.
Theirdiagnosisprocessstartswith coarsermodelsthat are
suitablefor monitoring,too.

In this paperwe focus on the predictiontask from the
viewpoint of dependency-baseddiagnosis.Dependencies

1. The shipwreckof the polish ferry ‘Jan Heweliusz’ in January
1993 is suspectedto he causedby an incorrect filling of ballast
tanks.



are necessaryfor tracingbackcontradictoryderivationsto
their origins. This allows diagnosisenginessuch as GDE
(de Kleer, Williams 1987), GDE~(Struss,DressIer1989),
Sherlock (de Kleer, Williams 1989), (de Kleer 1991) and
others tofirst identify conflicting assumptionsetsand then
to generatediagnoses.

We usequalitativemodelsfor both, diagnosisand moni-
toring:
• For consistency-baseddiagnosisenginesthey proveto

be especially useful; more detailed models become
obsolete, when a qualitative abstractionof them has
beenrefuted (Struss 1992). Thereoften is no needto
explorefurtherdetails.

• For monitoringonly significantdeviationsfrom normal
operationare of interest.Using a qualitativemodel for
the normal mode onecancapturethe completeset of
goodbehaviorsinsteadofjusta singleone.

Whenno discrepanciesbetweenobservedandexpected
behavior are detected,the empty diagnosisis computed
meaningthat every componentis working correctly. With
this in mind, we canview monitoringas ‘diagnosiswithout
discrepancie.s’.

Foron-linecoupling predictionis necessaryat the rateof
incomingdata. Speedis of prime interest.Allowing a fault
to go undetectedpotentially leads to catastrophe.Ideally,
the consistencycheck,i.e. prediction,shouldbe carriedout
at the samplingrateof the sensors,say every 10 seconds.

Supposewe are monitoring the processof filling the
tanks.Incomingreal valuesarefirst mappedto theirqualita-
tive abstractions,and then fed into the prediction machin-
ery. This we can afford to do every, say two minutes,
dependingon thecost for running themodel.Usingqualita-
tive models,mostof the timenothingchangesin qualitative
terms,sincedifferent real values are mappedto the same
qualitativevalue. Therefore,we endup making moreor less
the same predictionsevery two minuteswhile we would
like a highersamplingrate and do predictionwith newval-
tiesonly.

We proposea new techniquefor cachingandgeneraliz-
ing previously madepredictions. It allows carrying over
predictionsfrom one timeto another.An inferencemadeat
a specific time in the past “generalizes”to thesameinfer-
encemadeat all possibletimes. Thereis no needto ever
make an inferencetwice. Consequently,prediction can be
much fasterwhen relevant previous inferenceshavebeen
made.Dueto theuseof qualitativemodelsthis happensall
of the time. Intuitively, only when a monitored variable
changesits qualitative value, new predictionshave to be
made.In the ballast tanksapplication(Dressleretal. 1993),
the samplingrate during the monitoringphasewent down
from 2 minutesto 2 seconds

In the next sectionwe introducethe key conceptof ‘pre-
diction sharingacross ti/ne’. Section 3 generalizesour re-

stilts by combinationwith anotherpopularconceptcalled
‘prediction sharing acrosscontexts’,commonly known as
ATMS (de Kleer 1986). In section4 delayedconsequences
of inferencesare consideredandbuilt into the framework.
Finally, in section 5, we discussempirical results we ob-
tainedfor different configurationsof ballast tanks.

2. Prediction Sharing AcrossTime

2.1. Temporally Generic Formulae
The systemdescriptionSD is temporally generic in the

sensethat it describesbehaviorindependentof the specific
timeat which, for example,a filling processtakesplace. For
example,the model for the normal mode of a valve looks
like follows:
ok (valve)—~valve.status= valve.cmd
ok (valve)—~valve/i

1
] = - valve/i

2
]

ok (valve)—.> (valve.statu.v= close —~ valve/i
1

! = valve/i
2

]= 0
ok (valve)—> ( valve/i

1
]� 0—> valve.stat~~s= valve.crnd= open

Themeaningof thevariablesis: valve.cmd:control input,
valve.status:valve’s stateoutput, val veil: flow into the left!
top end, valve,i2: flow into the right/bottom end. Square
brackets [.] indicate qualitative variables. The complete
modelscanbefound in (Dressleret al. 1993).

In general,inferencesmadefrom suchdescriptionshave
the form

a~(t)A...Aa
2

(t) ~(A(t))
where a. and f3 are propositionalatoms, temporal index
refersto somespecific time and A (t) denotesanothertem-
poral index. Wecall A adelayfunction,butallow for nega-
tive delays.Therefore,wemaydrawconclusionsaboutpast
systemvariablevalues,too.
A componentc. operatingin mode m(c) is assumedto ex-
hibit the samebehaviorat every specific time index given
that the samevalues are fed into it. This includes that the
delayfunction is also independentof the specific time. As-
suminglineartime, wecandepictthesituationin figure 2.

II

to’ ti’

Figure 2. A time-independentdelay-function

Vx. tj=t0+x—*A(to)+x=A(t0+x)=A(tj)]A
I I a

1
(t

0
)A ... A a~(t

0
) —* 13(A(t0))]

+ x) A ... A a,1 (t0 + x) 13(A(to + x)fl I
More generally, assumingarbitrary delay functions A1

and A2, ‘independenceof an inferenceof the specific time’
is expressedas:

VA1 VA2 V t.I A2 (A1 (t)) = A1 (A2 (t)) A

Ia1(t0) A ... A a,
1

(t
0

) —.> WA
1

(to)) I
—.> Ia~(A2(t0))A ... A a0 (A2(t0)) —.> 13(A1(A2(t0))) II
A formulaof theform a1 (t) A ... A a

2
(t) —.> 13 (A (t)

II

to ti



with propositionalatomsa
1

a~and13 indexedby time
andA(t) wherethedelayfunction A adheresto this restric-

tion is calledtemporal/vgeneric(or t-generic).Without loss
of generalitywe assumethe systemdescriptionto be a set
of t-generic formulae.Pleasenote,that weare not commit-
ted to a specific ontologyof time like time points or inter-
vals.

For the restof section2 andsection3 thedelay function
consideredis identity, i.e. no delays.In section4 we show
how delay is built into theframework.

2.2. Temporal Generalizationof SingleInstance
Inferences

Fromthediscussionso far it is clearthat someinferences
madeat a specific time will be valid at other times, too.
Thus, thereis no needto re-do them whenwe employ an
appropriatecachingscheme.

We start from statementslike proposition4) holding at
time t~,4)@t~,calledtemporallyindexedstatements.

In consistency-baseddiagnosiswe are given a set of
them, usuallythe observationsOBSmadeat certain times
and the assumptionsfl that the correspondingcomponents
are working in a specific modeat a certaintime. Thetask is
to checkthe consistencyof SDu OBSu Fl whereSD is
independentof time in thesensediscussedbefore.

In qualitativesimulationweare given a set of suchstate-
rnentsfor someinitial time t0. The task thereis to enumer-
ate possibleevolutionsof the systemfrom this point on.
Again, we aredealingwith a systemdescriptionSD which
is independentof timeandobservationsata specifictime t

0
.

Whenwepredicta value4) to hold at t~,4)@t~,theunder-
lying support consists of a set of t-generic formulae
SD’ ~ SD anda set of sentencesS holdingat specific times
t
1

,..., t~:SD’uS~4)
Sincewe haverestrictedthe delayfunctions to identity,

all of thesetemporalindicesareidentical to t~,i.e. t = t
1

=

= t
11

. It follows immediatelythat the derivationof 4) canbe
generalizedfrom the singletime index t~to setsof time in-
dices.
Definition: The temporalextentof a, TE (a), denotesthe
set {t~I a holdsat t

1
}.

The t-genericformulae in the systemdescriptionhold at
all times, but propositionsabout observedvalues etc. are
only availableatcertaintimes.
Definition: A setGS of non-universallyholding formulaeis
calledgroundsupportftr 4 iff thereexists SD’ ç SD such
that SD’ uGS ~ 4).
Lemma: If GS is a ground support for 4) then

~ TE(a)cTE(4))
(XE GS

This meanswe cangeneralizea derivationof 4) at a spe-
cific time t

1
to the intersectionof temporalextents of 4)’s

support.Wheneverall the propositionsin CShold at some

time t
1
� t, weknow without re-deriving4) that it holdsat

too.

2.3. Symbolic Computation of Temporal Extents

Forderivedformulae4) which do not occurin temporally
indexedstatements,like e.g. 4)@t13, the temporalextentcan
be computedsymbolically by consideringall ground sup-
port setsfor 4), CS(4)).
Lemma: Let no explicit temporalstatementsabout 4) be
available.Then

TE(4)) = ~ flTE(a).
So GS(~)(XE 5

If explicit temporalstatementsabout4) are available,we
haveto addthesetimes.
Lemma: If explicit temporal statementsabout 4) at times

areavailable,then
TE(4)) = ~ TE(a) u {t

1
,..., t,,}

So G5(~)(XE S

Forthepropositionsa that may occurin the ground sup-
port of derivedformulaewe introducesymbolsTE~to rep-
resent TE(a) . These propositions a are exactly the
propositionsfor which we have temporally indexedstate-
ments.The symbolsTEaare calledtemporalbasesymbols.
In model-baseddiagnosisthis meanswe are creatingthese
symbols for the observablevalues and for the modesof
components.In qualitativesimulationthe qualitativevalues
of the initial statearetreatedin this way.

Using thesesymbolseachatom is labelledwith a unique
symbolic representationof its temporalextent.
Definition: TemporalLabel

A set of symbol sets, ( { TE~,..., TE0 }
TE(X~...~ TE~~k~ ~‘ is called temporal label of 4),

TL (4)), iff
[Correctness]

Eachset TE~ TE(2 } is a groundsupportfor 4).
[Completeness]

IfS is a ground supportfor 4), then thereexists
{ TE~ TE~ in TL (4)) such that
{ TE~’ TE(X’~}C S.

[!vlinimalitv]

Forno i andj, i �j, TE0 TE(X} is a subsetof

{TEa TE(1 }.
[Consistei~cv]

Forno i~{ TE~ TE(X} is agroundsupportfor I.

2.4. Implementation
The similarities to logical labelsas usedin the ATMS (de

Kleer 1986) are apparentand our implementationmakes
useof this fact. Simply defining the newly introducedsym-
bols TE~to be assumptions(in ATMS terminology)suffic-
es. The ATMS will then compute the temporal labels as
defined.Therelation to the ATMS is very closeas we shall
seein the next section.



3. Prediction Sharing AcrossTime and

Contexts

In section 2 we haveseenhow from statementssuchas
e.g. a@t1 anda@t

2
the temporal information is factored

out andhandledseparatelyfrom the propositiona’s con-
tent: we computea’s temporal label. In systemslike TCP
(Williams 1986), HEART (Joubel, Raiman 1990), EEP
(Guckenbiehl 1991) andTARMS (Holtzblatt et al. 1991)
the abovestatementswould behandledas two separateenti-
ties. Thisnotonly preventsthesesystemsfrom sharingpre-
dictionsacrosstime as describedin section 2. Whenthese
approachesare combined with assumption-basedtruth
maintenancefor thepurposeof dependency-recording,they
are hit by a multiplied exponentialblowup: since the two
statementsaretwo separateentities,bothof themhavetheir
own ATMS-label.

Our approachallows for a smooth integration with the
ATMS. Actually, we haveusedthe ATMS to implementit.
After a briefreview of theATMS, we sketchhow ‘predic-
tion sharing across time’ is done. Then we extend the
schemeto coverthe usualpredictionsharingacrosslogical
ATMS contexts.

3.1. Prediction Sharing AcrossLogical Contexts
The languageof the ATMS (de Kleer 1986) consistsof

propositionalhornclausescalledjustifications

A distinguishedsubsetASSMof the occurring proposi-
tionalatomsPROP is calledassumptions:ASSMc PROP.
The setof atomsderivablefrom a set of assumptions(envi-
ronment)E is called(logical) contextof E anddenotedby
cxt(E). All environmentswhich allow derivingthe constant
I are consideredinconsistent.

Reasoningin multiple contextsthen canbe characterized
as consideringall consistentcontextscxt(E) of all subsets
E c ASSMof the givenassumptions.All propositionsare
labelledwith thecompleteset of minimal (w.r.t. set inclu-
sion) consistentenvironmentsfrom which they are deriv-
able. I.e. for a propositionp its (logical) label is definedas

LL(p) = (E ~ ASSMIE consistentA p a cxt (E)
AVE’CEp~cxt(E’)}

Justificationsare usedto record the inferencesas per-
formedby aproblemsolver,in ourcasea predictiveengine.
The label of a propositionis computedby propagatingla-
bels in the networkof justifications usingbasicset opera-
tions. By cachinginferencesasjustificationsan inferenceis
done oncefor some contextand the results are sharedby
contexts characterizedby superset environments, thus
avoidingexpensivere.~omputations.

The labels the ATMS mustcomputecangrow big and
hamperlarger applications.Focusingon interesting con-
texts (Dressier,Farquhar 1990) avoids this problem while

maintaining the essentialpropertiesof assumption-based
truthmaintenance.

3.2. The ATMS asa Mechanism for Maintaining
Temporal Labels

As usual we usethe ATMS for recordingthe inferences
made by the problem solver, i.e. the predictive engine.
Whenthe antecedentsal,...,ansimultaneouslyholdat some
time t~,thepredictiveenginewill concludethat 13 holds,too,
given the t-genericformula

a1(t)A...Aa0(r)—>13(t)
in SD. A justificationa1 A ... A a0 —.> 13 is then submitted

to the ATMS, and for temporal basesymbols ATMS as-
sumptionsare created.The following theoremshowsthat
this sufficesto computetemporallabels.
Theorem: Let TBS be the set of temporalbasesymbols,
TBS-ASSMcASSMbe the subsetof ATMS assumptions
correspondingto temporal base symbols, and P. TBS-
ASSM—> TBSbe thebijective mappingthat associatesas-
sumptionswith their correspondingsymbols.Then

TL(4))= {{e’I e~EA e’ =P(e)) I Ea LL(4)) }.

All that remainsto be doneis to record temporally in-
dexed statements. To this end, we create symbols
EXT— TEa thatdenotethe enumerationof timeswherea
holds. Each’temporal index t~actuallyoccurring in an ob-
servation like X=l5@t~is treatedas an assumption,too.
Thenjustifying EXT—TEa by temporalindices at which
a, holds like e.g.

t~.
7
—> EXT- TEa and t

143
—> EXT—TE0

guaranteesthat thelogi~allabel of EXT— TEa ~numerates
theappropriatetimes:

LL(EXT—TEa) = {{t
17

}, {t
143

}, ...

Pleasenote tht~tthe possibly large numberof assump-
tions for times t~does not causean exponentialgrowth of
label sizes. LL(EXT—TE0) grows linearly and from
EXT— TEa no furtherpropt~gationis possible.

Querying’ the systemabout the temporalextent of an
atom 4) proceedsin two stages.First, a lookupof 4)’s tempo-
ral label is done.Thentheunion of intersectionsof theenu-
meratedtemporalextentsEXT— TE0 gives the answer.In
a similarwayqueriesabout a specific‘time areprocessed.
Lemma:
4)@t1iff {t

1
} a fl LL(EXT—TE0)U

tenvE TL(4) TE,~o Ien

Please,notethat if temporallyindexedstatementsabout4)
areavailable,then { TE~}is anelementof TL(4)).

3.3. Combining Prediction SharingAcrossTime
with Assumption-basedTruth Maintenance

Logical andtemporalcontextsareorthogonalconceptsin
the sensethat they ought to be combinablewithout restric-
tion. Forexample,wemight wantto statethat aholdsat t

1
-,’

but on/v under (logical) assumptionsA and B. There are



two principal entry points for this typeof statementswith
logical contextqualifications.On thelevel of temporallyin-
dexedstatementsweneedto captureconditionslike the one
above.On the level of recordedinferenceswe mustbeable
to expressthat

a1 (t) A ... A a0 (t) 13(t)
holds regardlessof the time t as before,hutonly under(log-
ical) assumptions,sayA andB.

Temporallyindexedstatementscanbequalifiedwith log-
i~alcontextinformation by usingjustificationslike

A A B A t
17

—* EXT— TEa insteadof
—* EXT- TEa.

Consequently,the logical labeiLL(EXT—TEa) is ({t
17

, A,
B), ...}. Eachenvironmentcontains exactly 6ne temporal
index assumptionwhile therestof its assumptionsprovides
the desiredlogical context.Note, that theusual minimiza-
tion andconsistencymaintenancedoneby the ATMS takes
care of redundant and inconsistent information in
LL(EXT—TEa).

On the level ~f recordedinferencesthesolution is equally
simple. Logical assumptions,say A andB, are addedto the
antecedents:

AABAa
1

A...Aa
0

—*13
Thetemporal labelsthen arerelativeto the logical context.
Definition: TemporalLabelunderAssumptions
A set of symbol sets, { { TE~ TEa }

TE0 TEa } }, is called temporal label of 4) under
logical assumptions0, TL(4), 0) if
[Correctness]

Eachset{TEa , ..., TE~} u0isaground
supportfor 4). ‘~

[Completeness]

If S u 0 is a groundsupportfor 4) with temporalbase
symbolsS. then thereexists { TE~ TE~} in TL(4))
suchthat{TEa TE0 } ~S.

[fvuinimality] ‘

Forno i andj, i �j, TE1~ TEa} is a subsetof
{TE0 TE0 }.

[Consist~Jicy] ~‘“

Forno i, { TE~, ..., TE~k~ u 0 is a groundsupport
forl.

Given this relative notion of temporal label the theorem
from 3.2changes,too.

Theorem:Let TBS be the set of temporalbasesymbols,
TBS-ASSMc ASSMthe subsetof ATMS assumptionscor-
respondingto temporalbasesymbols,P: TBS-ASSM—*

lBS thebijective mappingthat associatesassumptionswith
their correspondingsymbolsand0 a set of logical assump-
tions,Then
TL(4),0)={(e’Iea EnTBS-ASSMAe’=P(e)}I

E a LL(4)) A (E \ TBS-ASSM)c 0}

The two stageapproachto answeringqueriesremains.
The evaluation,however,is donerelativeto the logical con-
text specifiedas part of thequery.
Lemma: 4)@t~underassumptions0 if
~t~} uSe ~ LL(EXT—TE0)

A ScO

U
(enr E ii. (~,~t)SE o leEr

4. DelayedConsequences

Delayed consequencesare requiredto model a compo-
nent suchasa valvewhichreceivese.g. an ‘open’ command
andthenchangesto state‘open’ aftersometime, Generally,
in qualitative simulation(Kuipers 1986) the interstatebe-
havior, i.e. P-andI-transitions,requiresdelay. An inference
with delayedconsequent

a
1

(t)A...Aa
2

(t)13(A(t))
is handledspecially.No directtranslationinto a justification
is possible.Instead,for the atom 3 in the delayedconse-
quenta temporalbasesymbol TE~is introducedand han-
dled as before:an assumptionis createdandalso a symbol
EXT-TE~to denotetheextensionaldescriptionof timesand
logical contexts where 13 holds. A simple demon mecha-
nismguaranteesthat, wheneverthe conjunction of a~holds
at some t

1
tinderassumptions0, (A(t~)}u 0 is recordedby

EXT-TE~,i.e. an assumptionA(t1) andthejustification
01 A ... A 0~AA(t1)—*EXT-TE~withO1 00e0

arecreated.

S. Empirical Results

Weexperimentedwith a varietyof ballast tankconfigura-
tions to provideevidencethat wehaveactuallymet our goal
of reducingpredictioncostswhenrelevantinferenceshave
been madepreviously. In the figures below we show run
time andnumberof necessarynewpredictiveinferences(y-
axis) as they developovertime (x-axis). As a measurefor
newpredictiveinferenceswe havechosentheincrementof
the numberof justifications submittedto the system.This,
however,canonly bean approximationof the really neces-
sary efforts since a singlejustification may causea huge
amountof label propagation.In the figuresthedashedcurve
shows the new justificationswhile the solid line indicates
predictiontime.

The correlationbetweenrun time andnumberof neces-
sary new predictionsis apparent.All our experimentson
differentconfigurationsof ballast tanksshow the samepat-
tern: In the beginningthepredictioncost (run time) is sub-
stantial. No previous predictions have beencachedand
every possiblederivationhasto bedoneexplicitly. Lateron
whena numberof variableschangetheir qualitative value,
predictioncost increasesbut doesnot reachthe initial cost.
Without prediction sharingrun time is in the rangeof the
initial cost all of thetime
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Abstract

Determiningthepossiblepositionsandmotionsof ob-
jects basedon their geometryis fundamentalto rea-
soningaboutthe physicalworld, forexamplein robot
planning or mechanicaldesign. Existing techniques
are basedon the geometryof object boundariesand
limited in the degreesof freedomthey allow, or in the
object shapesthat canbe considered.

In this paper,I presenta techniquewhich is based
on the topologyof objectsand space,and does not
requireaclosed-formrepresentationof object bound-
aries. The techniqueis simpler, more efficient and
more robust than techniquesbased on geometry.
However, it is limited to objects which can be rep-
resentedas the union of convexsubparts.

1 Introduction

Spatial reasoningabout possible motion and kine-
maticsof physicalobjects is fundamentalfor reason-
ing aboutthe physicalworld. Figure 1 shows an ex-
ampleof 5 different positionsof a designatedmovin.g
object in the free spaceleft by a set of obstacles.The
spatial reasoningtask I addressin this paper is to
determinea completevocabulary of all legal quali-
tative positionsof the moving object, called places
([3]), and the connectivity betweenthesepositions.
Using the placevocabulary,it is for examplepossible
to classify positions A, B, C and D as belongingto
different places,and to show that positionsD and E
are connected,but A and C are not. For example,
a place vocabularycan be used to solve the piano- 1

Figure 1: Five qualitatively differentpositions of an
object in a spaceof obstacles.My techniquepredicts
the ezistanceas well as the connectivityof the posi-
tions on the basisof the geometryof the obstaclesand
the moving object.



moversproblem, which has beenextensivelystudied
in the literature ([10, 6]).

Existing techniquesfor computingplace vocabu-
laries (among many others, [9, 3]) first model the
object surfacesusing equations,transfer theseinto
constraints in a configuration space ([11]), and then
obtaina regionstructureby algebraicmethods.How-
ever,complexityimposeslimitationson the allowable
objectshapesandtheir freedomof motion. Thus,no
algorithmhas beenknown which can computeplace
vocabulariesfor curvedobjectsas shownin Figure 1.
Furthermore,modeling object geometryusing alge-
braicconstraintsposesseveralproblems:

• fitting: shapesare observedasbitmapsandtheir
automaticmodelingwith algebraiccurves is not
solvedin a reliablemanner.

• brittleness:smallnumericalerrors can result in
grosslyincorrecttopologies.Furthermore,errors
propagateeven to partsof the place vocabulary
which were otherwisecomputedcorrectly.

• adaptability: solutionsfor similarsituationscan-
not be reused.

An alternativeto modelling objectsalgebraically
by their boundariesis to modeltheir topologyasa set

of regions.In this paper,I presentanovelmethodfor
computingplacevocabulariesbasedon such an ob-
ject modelandprinciplesof algebraictopology. Simi-
larly to the work of Cui, CohnandRendell ([2]), rea-
soning is basedon overlapsbetweenregions. How-
ever, our work is different in that it takesinto ac-
count the shapesanddimensionsof rigid objectsand
applies algebraictopology to infer additional infor-
mation. I will first define the methodfor the case
of two-dimensionalobjectswith two degreesof free-
dom,andthenshowhow it generalizesto rotations.I
havenot yet investigatedthe generalizationto three
dimensions.

2 Object and constraint repre-
sentation

Objectsare modelledas the union of convexparts,
and one of the objects is identified as a moving ob-
ject. A configuration is a particularpositionandori-
entationof themovingobjectandcanbe definedas a

point in a configuration space([11]), which is spanned
by theseparameters. Configuration spaceconsists
of blocked configurationswhere the moving object
would overlap others, called blocked space, and its
complementof legalpositions,calledfree space. Each
possibleoverlapbetweenparts of the movingobject
andafixed objectdefinesa configurationspaceregion
(c-region)of illegal configurations,calledan obstacle.
Blocked spaceis the unionof all obstacles.

In order to be ableto refer to positionsof the mov-
ing object within free space,we define a set of con-
vex regionscalled cavitieswhich completelycover the
empty spaceleft by the fixed objects. The choice of
theseregionsis arbitrary: they canbe understoodas
defining a quantityspaceof positionsof the moving
object. Forexample,the situationof Figure 1 canbe
representedby the regions shownin Figure 2. The
possibleoverlapsbetweena part of the moving ob-
ject and a cavity definesa c-region which we call a
bubble. Note that in contrastto blocked space,free
spaceis only a subsetof the union of all bubbles.

When the moving object is placed in an arbitrary
configurationC, it overlapssome partsand cavities.
In configurationspace,this meansthat the config-
uration falls within a certain combinationof corre-
spondingobstaclesand cavities, and we call such a
combinationan environment:

Definition 1 Anenvironmentis a combinationof c-

regions, and denotesthe set of configurations where
themoving objectezhibits at least the overlapscorre-
sponding to them (and possibly others as well).

The environmentscorrespondingto two samplecon-
figurationsare shown in Figure 2.

Properties of c-regions Becausethey represent
configurationsof overlapbetweenconvexregions,c-
regionshavethe following propertieswhich will be
importantfor computingthe topologyof a combina-
tion of c-regions. Note that in this section, we con-
sider only translations. Rotationswill be discussed
later in the paper.

Theorem 1 Every c-region formed by two conver
piecesor cavitiesA and B is a simply connectedre-
gion.



Configuration A Configuration B

Figure 2: Input representationof a situation. Pieces,shownin grey, and cavities,shownin. white, are labelled
by a combinationof two numberswhich numberthec-regionsof overlap with the two piecesz/y of the moving
object, shownin grey. The shown legal configuration falls within the environmentE

1
= {8, 9,22, 23}. The

configuration shown as an outline falls within the environmentE
2

= {1, 10, 14, 18, 23}. B
1

contains only
bubblesand is thus legal, whereasE

2
containsseveralobstaclesand is illegal.



Configuration 1

Figure 3: We identify points P1 and P2 as selectedoverlapping points in the two shown configurations of
overlap betweenA and B, and denotetheir positionson A and B by subscripts. The two configurationscan

be transformedinto eachother by moving objectA in a straight line as shown. In any intermediateposition,
there is an overlap betweena point on A which falls on P

1
AP

2
A and a point on B which lies on P

1
BP

2
B.

Consequently,thepath whereA movesin a straight line with respectto B lies completelywithin the c-region.

Proof: Consideran arbitrarypairof configurations
1 and2. Figure 3 showsaproof that therealwaysex-
istsa pathentirelywithin thec-regionwhich connects
the two configurations,andthus the c-regionis con-
nected.Now considera cycle of configurationswithin
thec-region. The cycle canbe approximatedasase-
quenceof configurationswhich can be transformed
into eachother using the transformationshown in
Figure 3. On each part, the sequenceof transfor-
mationsof theselectedpoint forms apolygonwhose
edgesall fall within the part. By shorteningeach
translationby thesameproportionc, the correspond-
ing sides of the polygon are also shortenedby the
samefraction andwe obtain a similar polygonwhich
is smaller by a factor of e. By repeatedand con-
tinuousapplicationof this contractionoperation,the
polygonandthusthe cycle of transformationscan be
contractedinto a singlepoint. Sinceany closedpath
within it can be transformedinto a singlepoint, the
c-regionis simply connected.

QED

Computingthetopologyof aset of regionsrequires
considerationof their intersection. For this, the fol-
lowing property is important:

Theorem 2 Every intersection
of It c-regionsc

1
,c2, ..., c~is a simply connectedre-

3

Proof: In bothconfigurationsA andB, let therebe
an overlapbetweenthe It pairsof pieceswhich define
the c-regions.The proofof Theorem1 showsthat the
straight line translationbetweenA andB maintains
eachof the overlapsand thus falls within the inter-
sectionof the k c-regions.By the samereasoningas
before, this intersectionis thus a simply connected
region.

QED

Environments, Cliques and
Places

Recall that an environmentis a combinationof ob-
staclesandbubbles. An environmentB is feasibleif
thereactuallyexistsa configurationwhich falls only

within E, and in particular does not intersectany
otherc-regionsoutsideof B. A feasibleenvironment
thusrepresentsasetof configurationswherethemov-
ing object overlapsexactly the piecesand cavities
designatedby B. An environmentis called man-
mal if there is no feasibleenvironment that E is a

proper subsetof, and minimal if thereis no feasible
environmentwhich is a proper subsetof B. Environ-
mentswhich arefeasibleandcontainonly bubblesare
regionsof legal configurationsof the moving object,
andmakeup the placesin the placevocabulary.

The principle underlying the method I presentis

/1

—I

Configuration2

gion.



thefollowing:

A place P = {B
1

, B
2

, ..., B~} is part of the
placevocabularyonly if

• it is an environmentconsistingonly of
bubbles,and

• removing the in-
tersectionof {B

1
, B

2
, ..., Bk} leavesa

“hole” in the configurationspace.

which is true becauseif thereis aconfigurationwhich
falls only in F, removing P will removethe point
from the configurationspace,thus creatingthe hole.
This principleallows usingthe topologicalnotionsof
connectednessfor computingplace vocabularies.

An environment is the intersectionof a set of c-
regionsandthusby Theorem2 simply connected.A
place representsaset of feasiblepositionsof the mov-
ing object,i.e. positionswhereit doesnot overlapany
obstacles.Thus, we define:

Definition 2 A place is a feasible environment
which containsonly bubbles.

The methodfor computingtopologiesis basedon
atheoremwhich allows to decide the existenceof re-
gionswhereany numberof partsoverlapfrom knowl-
edgeof the existenceof all regionswhere only d + 1
parts overlap, where d is the dimensionalityof the
configurationspace.Morespecifically,we define:

Definition 3 The nth-orderregiongraph G~(R)of
a setof c-regionsR is thehypergraphwhosenodesare
thec-regionsin R andwhosearcsare all intersections
of up to n c-regionsin R.

and

Definition 4 Ann-clique of a hypergraphG is a set
N = {n

1
, n

2
, ..., nk} of nodessuch that any subsetof

n nodesC N is an arc of G.

andhave the theorem:

Theorem 3 Let G be the (n+1)-th order region
graph of a set R of c-regions in an n-dimensional
configuration space. The environmentB consisting
of an overlap of the set of c-regionsN ezists if and
only if N is an (n+1)-clique of G.

Proof: The “only if’ direction is obvious, since an
intersectionof all regions in N automaticallyimplies

an intersectionof all subsetsof N. The “if’ direc-
tion is proven inductively in following way. Obvi-
ously the theoremis true for (N( = n + 1. Assume

that it holds for some (N( = 1 > (n + 1), and let
N = {ni, n

2
, ..., nt+i}. Thenall intersectionsof sub-

sets of 1 regionsexist, so all the C&h-cohomology
groupsof N up to degree1— 1 areidentical to thoseof
an intersectionof 1+1identicalunit ballsin 7Z~.But
as a consequenceof the Alexanderduality, all Cèch-
cohomologygroupsof degree>n are identicallyzero.
Thus,C~ch-cohomologyof the N is entirely thesame
as that of an intersectionof 1 + 1 unit balls, andthe

intersectionof all regionsis non-empty.
QED
More detailsaboutC&h-cohomologycanbe found

in textbookson algebraic topology, for example[8]
or [7]. Theorem3 is a generalizedversion of Helly’s
theorem([1]), which statesthe samerelationbut for
convexsetsonly.

For two dimensionalconfigurationspaces, Theo-
rem 3 implies that the set of environmentsformedby
the c-regionsis given by the 3-cliques of the region
graphG. The regiongraphcan be obtainedby ex-
haustivetesting of all possibleintersectionsbetween
triples of obstaclesand bubbles: in the exampleof
Figure 2, the regiongraphcontains26 nodesand469
hyperarcslinking sets of threenodes.

Becausethe regiongraph is a type of intersection
graph, andeach3-cliquecorrespondsto an actualre-
gion of space,their numberis limited to grow only
polynomially in the numberof nodes. Thus, the set
of mazimal3-cliquesof G can be determinedby ex-
haustivesearchwithout extensivecomplexity; in the
examplewe find a total of 34 maximal cliques. All
thesemaximal cliquesare feasible: configurationsin
themcannotbe part of any otherregionsasotherwise
the cliquewould not be maximal.However, mostare
notplacessincethey are notcomposedexclusivelyof
bubbles.

Computing feasible environments Many feasi-
ble environmentsare non-maximalcliques, i.e. sub-
sets of maximal cliques,but not all subsetsof maxi-
mal cliques are feasible. In order to decide whether
a given non-maximal clique is feasible, we make
use of the criterion mentionedin the introduction,



R4.

namely that an environmentis feasible if removing
its c-regionschangesthe connectivityof configuration
space.

More precisely,aset of c-regionsE is an environ-
ment if andonly if it is asubsetof amaximal clique.
An environmentis an intersectionof c-regionsand
by Theorem2, its topology is alwaysthat of asimply
connectedregion. Figure 4 shows an exampleof an
environmentformedby the intersectionof c-regions
Ri throughR4.

We now consider the set of c-regions 0(E) over-
lappingE, called the overlap set of E, is the union of
maximalcliquescontainingE, restrictedto thepoints
within E:

0(E)=( U s)flE

3ES(E)

where 5(E) = {s(s is amaximal clique andsD E}.
In a two-dimensionalconfigurationspace,the over-

lap set of a set E canhavethe following topologies,
illustratedby Figure 5:

a) simply connected: c-regions R5 and R6 cover

all configurations in the environment, conse-
quently removalwill not createa hole, andthe
environmentis not feasible.

Figure 6: Two indistinguishablesituations with dif-

ferent environments.

b) simply connected: c-region R5 covers someof
the configurationsin the environment,removal
will create a hole, and the environment is feasi-
ble.

c) multiply connected: c-regions R5-R8 form a
cycle which leavesan opening when the environ-
ment is removed,and thus the environmentis
feasible.

d) not connected: c-regions R5 and R6 are not
connected,removalof the environmentleavesan
opening,andthusit is feasible.

The topology of the overlap can be computed us-
ing a decomposition into elementary spaces,as de-
scribedlater. The methodfor computingthe feasible
non-maximalenvironmentsis basedon thefollowing
theorem:

Theorem 4 If the topology of the overlap set 0(E)
is different from that of the environmentB itself, B
is feasible.

Proof: since 0(E) hasa different topology from B,
and 0(E) C E, E mustcontainpoints which arenot
in 0(E). Thus,thereare somepoints in B which are
not in any otherc-region,and thusB is feasible.

QED
This theoremleavesambiguousthe casewherean

environmentanditsoverlapset haveidentical topolo-
gies, in thiscasesimply connected.In fact, theformu-
lation of region intersections does not contain enough
informationto distinguishwhetheror not suchanen-
vironmentis feasible. Consider the exampleshown

b)

Figure 4: An ezample of an environment: E is
formed by the intersection of c-regions R1 through



0(E) O(E)..~1

a) b) C)

Figure 5: Let B be the environmentconsisting of the intersection of the .4 c-regionsR1-R.4,shown in grey.
Depending on the topology of the c-regionsoverlappingE, it may (b, c and d) or may not be (a) feasible.

0(E)

d)



in Figure 6. Casesa) and b) both havethe same
two maximal 3-cliques: {R1,R2,R3} and {R3,R4}
and are thus indistinguishablein the input informa-
tion given to my algorithm. However, in casea) the
environment{R2, R3} is feasible and the environ-
ment {R1,R3} is not, whereasin caseb) the oppo-
site is true. Note, however, that all environmentsin
questionare subsetsof the single environment{R3},

which is feasibleby the criterion given above (over-
lap set not connected). Thus, both situations are
correctly modelledby the single place {R3}, and the
ambiguousenvironmentscanbe ignored.

It remains to show that ignoring these environ-
mentsdoesnot result in incorrectconnectivityof the
space.To do this, we show that anypath throughan
environmentwhoseoverlap set is simply connected
can he transformedinto an equivalentpath through
oneof its subsets,as shownin Figure 7. We begin by
showingthe following lemma:

Lemma 1 LetB,0(E) be simply connectedand B—
0(E) consist of the componentsc1, c2 Then each
c~fl Brrd(B), whereBnd(B) is the boundaryof B, is
connected.

Proof: assumethere wasa componentintersecting
Bnd(B) in two disjoint pieces. Thenthe boundaries
of B — 0(E) connectingthe endpointsof the pieces
delimit two disjoint piecesof 0(E) , and thus 0(E)
is not simply connected.

QED

As a consequence,we have thefollowing theorem:

Theorem 5 LetE be an environmentsuchthat both
B and its overlap set 0(E) are simply connected.
Then any legal path through B — 0(E), the part of
B not covered by 0(E), can be continuously trans-

formedinto a legal path through subsetsof E.

Proof: Let c be a component of B — 0(B). A path
through cmustcrossthe boundaryof E Brrd(E) an
evennumberof times. Sinceboth c and c n Bnd(E)
are simply connected, the crossingscan all be con-
tinuously contractedinto a singlepoint andthe path
thusremovedfrom c.

QED

Thus, it is correctto consideras feasibleonly those
environmentswhich are either maximal or whose
overlapsetsare not simply connected,andthis is the
rulemy algorithmuses.

Computing the place vocabulary Thosefeasi-
ble environmentswhich do not containany obstacles,
i.e. are madeup purely of bubbles,are environments
in which thereis no overlap betweenmoving object
andfixed piecesandmakeup the placesin the place
vocabulary. In the examplegiven earlier, thereare
81 environmentswhich are feasibleby the topology
of their overlapset or by being maximal, of which 9
do not contain any obstaclesand thus makeup the
places.They are shownin Figure 8.

Transitionsbetweenplacesare possibleat bound-
ariesof c-regions. In particular,a transitionfrom P1
to P2 can correspondto either enteringor leaving a
c-regionwhich distinguishesP1 from P2. Thus, P1
is adjacentto P2 wheneverP1 is a proper subsetof
P2, or P2 is a proper subsetof P1. This generates
the adjacencyrelationsshownin Figure 8.

Figure 7: B is formed by the intersection of Ri,
R2 and R3 and overlapped by R4. 0(E) is sim-
ply connected,but does not completelycover B. Any
path through E may then be transformedinto a path

through subset environments,in this case{R1, R3},
{R3}, {R2,R3}. Thus,omitting B fromthe placevo-
cabulary doesnot causeany change in connectivity.



function topology(O,E)

4 Compositional computation
of topology

For deciding whetheran environmentis feasible or
not, it is necessaryto computethe topology of its
overlapset. The algorithm I use is basedon con-
structing a decomposition of the spaceinto subspaces
of known topology. One basis for this computation
is the theoremof Seifert& Van Kampen([7]), which
statesthat

Theorem 6 Two simply connectedregionsA and B,
overlapping in a simply connectedregion C, form a
simply connectedregion.

Proof:
see[7].

The otherimportant basis is the following:

Theorem 7 Two simply connectedregions A and
B, overlapping in severaldisjoint regions C

1
,C

2
,

form a multiply connectedregion.

Proof: A path through A —÷ C
1

—i B —p C
2

—b A

cannotbe contractedinto singlepoint.
QED

The algorithm,shownasfunctiontopologyin Fig-
ure 9, works by searchingfor adecompositionof the
setof c-regionsinto subregionssuchthat theconnect-
ednesscanbe unambiguouslydeterminedusingthe 2

1. C ÷— maximal cliqueswithin 0.

2. for all c C C do

(a) e ~— 0\c, if e is empty return

simply—connected

(b) o ~— overlap(c,e, B), if o is empty return

not—connected.

(c) tr ~— topology(e,B), to i— topology(o,B)

(d) if tr = simply—connected and to =

simply—connected return
simply—connected

(e) if tr = simply—connected and to —

not—connected return

multiply—connected

(f) if tr = not—connected and to =

simply—connected return not—connected

3. if no result has been found: return

multiply—connected

function overlap(X,Y,E)
return a list of all c-regions z C X, y C Y such that

{z, y} U B is a clique.

Figure 9: Algorithmfor computingthe topology of the
overlap set 0 of an environmentB.

theoremsabove. When no such decompositionex-
ists, the result mustbe multiply connected,asthis is
the only case where the decompositioncanfail. The
complexity of this procedure is significantly reduced
by considering cliques of c-regions - which are known

to be simply connected - as the elementary units of

decomposition. In order to accuratelydeterminethe
topology of the part which overlaps the initial envi-
ronmentB, it is important that the algorithm must
only considerthoseconnectionswhich fall within B.
Thisis achievedby the function overlap,which only
returnsthe overlappingc-regionswithin B. Note that
all operationscanbe implementedby subsettestson
the maximal cliques of the regiongraph.

Figure 8: Place vocabulary for the ezample. The
numberingof the regions refersto Figure 2, the letters
to configurationsin Figure 1.



5 Rotations

When the moving object is allowed to rotate, four
important differences appear:

• the topology of c-regions includes the doubly

connected rotation group 51, and thus c-regions
are doubly connected.

• intersectionsof c-regions can be multiply con-
nectedor consistof multiple subregions.

• The three-dimensionalconfiguration space ad-
mits S2 as another subgroup.

• Theorem 3 must now be applied to the 4-th order
regiongraph(rather than3-rd order).

Thesedifferencesimply a numberof complications
to the algorithm, which howeverdo not changeits
principalproperties.The detailsof the modifications
are more involved and beyondthe scopeof this pa-
per. Implementationof the techniquefor the caseof
rotationsis currently underway.

6 Implementation

I have implemented the techniques for two-
dimensional objects. The input to the program
is given in the form of three collections of convex
bitmaps,representingthe parts of the fixed objects,
the moving object, andthe cavities. A preprocessor
usesthesebitmapsto computethe regiongraph for
the configurationspaceby exhaustivelysearchingfor
simultaneousoverlaps.This is by far the slowest op-
erationsince it performsiterativeapproximationson
bitmaps. The preprocessordefines the set of obsta-
cles and bubbles, and a graphical interface permits
visualizingsampleconfigurationsin each.

Becausearcs in the region graphrepresentinter-
sectionsbetweenregionswhichare presentin a set of
configurations,thereis a high probability of finding
them by randomgeneration.Computationof the re-
gion graph can be made much more efficient by first
generatinga numberof randomconfigurations,and
noting the part overlapsthey exhibit. Only simul-
taneousoverlapswhich havenot beenruled out and
which have not been found by this procedure need to

be searchedfor explicitly.

Figure 10: Environment B (and consequentlyplace
P) modelstwo disjoint regions, thus leading to incor-
rect connectivity betweenA and B.

The implementation shows that it is indeed pos-
sible to perform spatial reasoningon the basis of
bitmaps only. In practical applications, computations
could first be carried out on polygonal approxima-
tions of objects, and representations of the precise
shapesneed only be used in caseof ambiguities.

7 Discussion

Resolution limits of cavities The resolution of
the free spacerepresentationis limited by the cavi-
tiescoveringit. In particular,a singleenvironmentB
of bubbles, and thus a single place P, maycover sev-
eraldisjoint regions r1, r2, ... of free space.The main
problemcausedby this phenomenonis that the con-
nectivity of free spacecomputedby theprogrammay
be incorrect by predicting a path from A ~-* P i—’ B

when the existing connectionsare in fact A ÷—‘ r
1

and B *—‘ r2 with no connectionbetweenr1 and r2

(Figure 10).
Insufficient resolutioncanbe detectedin the topo-

logical computationby the factthe the overlapset of
B will be more than doubly connected, i.e. contain
several“holes”. This can be detectedby modifying
the topology computation algorithm describedear-
lier so that it can return a different default solution
if the best decomposition found is one which implies
severalholes. This problem can only be solved by in-
creasingthe resolution of the cavities whenever it is



insufficient. In our current implementation,we only
signal the problem; increasingthe resolution is up to
the user.

Using prior knowledge If a placevocabulary has
alreadybeencomputedfor a scenarioinvolving some
of the sameobjects, the correspondingparts of the
region graphcan be reusedto solve a new problem.
For example:

• when an obstacle is moved between two sce-
narios, the new region graph can be found by
only recomputing thosearcs which involved the

movedobstacle.Only parts of theplacevocabu-
lary which dependon the newly createdcliques
need to be recomputed.

• the region graph for a situation could be com-
posedof prototypes.A patternrecognitionpro-
cedurecould serve to identify the right proto-
types to model eachcombinationof obstacles.

The possibility of using prior knowledge makesit pos-
sible to envisagealgorithms for computing placevo-
cabularies for complex situations in real time.

Extension to qualitative kinematics Besides
predicting the possibleregions and their connectivity,
it is often important to reason about the kinematics
of contacts betweensurfaces. To do this, it would be
useful to know the contact relationships which can be
reached from a given place without passingthrough
any other one. The region-based object represen-
tation is not detailed enough to represent contacts
themselves,but only combinationsof object pieces
which couldcomeinto contact;theseare represented
asobstacles.For eachplaceP, the overlapset of its
underlying environment gives directly the set of ob-
stacleswhich are adjacentto it, andmight have to
be considered for kinematic analysis.

Three dimensions The work presentedin this pa-

per is restricted to two dimensions,primarily to sim-
plify graphical representation. For the caseof pure
translation, Theorems2 and 3 generalizewithout
modification since they only refer to the convexity
of sets.I havenot investigatedthe problemof three-
dimensionalrotationsyet.

Robustness An important problem with all geo-
metricalcomputation ([4]), and especiallycomputa-
tion involving configurationspaces,is that smaller-
rorsin the numericalcomputationscancausegrossly
erroneousresults. For example,an algorithmwhich
computes configuration spacesby tracing out its
boundarieswill give an entirely incorrect topology

evenif only oneconnectionof the boundariesis com-
putedincorrectly.

The topology-based computation is very robust

against such errors. When a numerical errors re-
sults in predicting a single non-existant overlap, this

normally createsan additional clique containing only
that overlap. Since the clique will be very small, it
will most likely not be a supersetof any interesting
environment, and thus have no influence on the place
vocabulary. When an overlap is missing, this can re-
sult in a clique being broken into two smaller subsets.
In the casewherethis overlap is indeedthe only one
ruling out a place, this will causea spurious place to
appear, but not affect the rest of the place vocabu-
lary.

Complexity Since each maximal clique models a
feasibleregion of configuration space,its number does

not grow more than Q(~ct),where n is the number of
c-regions and d is the dimensionality of the config-
uration space. Since in a searchalgorithm all leaf
nodes are maximal cliques with one more c-region
added,the complexity of finding them is no greater
thanQ(~d+1)

The second important part of the algorithm is to
computethe topology of region overlaps. This in-
volves a searchwhich is in fact of exponentialcom-
plexity, but the numberof c-regionswhichcan over-
lap any environmentis limited by the fact that the
movingobjectcannotoverlappartswhichare farther
apart than its size would allow. Thus, as the number
of c-regionsgets large,the complexityof determining
theoverlaptopologyof an environmentis aboutcon-
stant. The numberof overlapregioncomputationsis
boundedby the numberof environmentswhich are
examined. There are not more environments than
feasibleregionsof configuration space,and thus their
number again doesnot grow by more than 0(md).

Thus, the total complexity of the algorithm can be

estimatedto be about 0(nd). In practice, the com-
putationis very fast: for the exampleof Figure 1, it



takesless than 1 secondto computethe placevocab- References
ulary on thebasis of the maximalcliques.

8 Conclusions

The novelty of the spatial reasoningtechniquepre-
sented in this paper lies in two aspects: using a
region-basedobject representation,and using topo-
logical rather than geometricalpropertiesfor com-
puting a placevocabulary.

Becausethe method is basedon topology, it com-
pletely avoidsthe problemsassociatedwith algebraic
surfacemodels:

• object representationsas unionsof convexparts
have long been postulated in vision research
([5]), andthereare reliablemethodsfor comput-
ing them.

• the methodsare robust: inaccuraciesin the pos-
sible overlapshaveonly local influence on the
place vocabulary. Furthermore,since any over-
lap of c-regionsalwaysconsistsof a setof points,
the numericalanalysisrequiredto find them is
simpler than in caseswhere precise configura-
tions must be detected.

• information about simultaneousoverlaps ob-
tained from previously solved subproblemscan
be directly reused in other contexts. Further-
more, it is possibleto use abstractions: groupsof
parts canbe approximatedby their convexhull
until a morepreciserepresentationis needed.

However, the techniquerequiresthat objects canbe
representedasunionsof convexpartsandthuscannot
deal with concavesurfaces.Furthermore,it requires
amethodfor decidingthe existenceof configurations
wherecertaincombinationsof smallsetsof partsand
cavitiescansimultaneouslyoverlap.

Further developmentof the methods for three-
dimensionalproblems,rotationsandmultiple moving
objects are currently under way. I expect it to yield
muchsimplermethodsfor spatialreasoningthanwere

possiblewith geometricboundary-basedmethods.
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Abstract

Incompleteinformation is presentin manyengineering
domains, hindering traditional and non—traditional
simulation techniques. This paperdescribesSQPC
(semi—quantitativephysicscompiler), an implemented
approachto modelling andsimulation that can predict
thebehaviorof incompletelyspecifiedsystems,suchas
thosethat arise in the watercontrol domain. SQPC
is the first system that unifies compositional model-
ing techniqueswith semi—quantitativerepresentations.
We describeSQPC’s foundations, QS1M and QPC,
and how it extendsthem. We demonstrateSQPC us-
ing an examplefrom thewater supply domain.

1 Introduction
Considerthe problemof water supply control. A lake
hasadam with floodgatesthatcan beopenedor closed
to regulatethe water flow through power generating
turbines, the water level (stage) of the lake, and the
downstreamflow. The goal of a controller is to pro-
vide adequatereservoircapacityfor power generation,
consumption,industrial use, and recreation, aswell as
downstreamflow. In exceptional circumstances,the
controller must also work to minimize or avoid flood-
ing both above and below the dam. This task is both
difficult arid vitally important to the residentsof sur-
rounding areas.The work of controllers could besub-
stantially easedby soundautomaticmodelingand sim-
ulation tools.

There are several forms of incomplete information
that appearin this domain. The preciseshapeand ca-
pacity of lakesor reservoirsis rarely known; theoutflow
from openinga dam’sfloodgatesis only crudely mea-
sured;empirical dataon the level/flow—rate curve for
riversbecomeslessandlessaccuratewhen flood condi-
tions approach;few quantitiesare measured(e.g. flow
ratesof mirioi tributaries arenot measuredat all); the
amountof runoff to be expectedfrom a given rainfall
dependson difficult to measuresurfacecharacteristics
such as saturation; the amount of rainfall that actu-
ally falls on a lake and surrounding areasis difficult
to predict and is impreciselymeasured. Nonetheless,
both mathematicalanalysisand observationsdo pro-
vide rough bounds on the quantities involved. Often,
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roughaccurateboundssuffice to selectappropriateac-
tions.

This domain is challengingfor existingapproachesto
modeling andsimulation. Pure qualitative reasoning
techniques(Forbus1984;Kuipers 1986) do not exploit
thepartial informationavailableandconsequentlypro-
vide insufficiently strong predictions. Traditional nu-
rneric methodsrequiremuch morepreciseinformation
than is available, forcing modelersto make assump-
tions which may invalidate results andwhich may be
difficult to evaluate.

Fortunately, recent advancesin semi-quanUlaiive
simulation techniquesprovide a methodfor predicting
the behaviorof such systems. This work extendsthe
purely qualitative representation(Kuipers 1986) with
meansfor representingsemi—quantitativeinformation
(Berleant & Kuipers 1988; Kuipers & Berleant 1992;
Kay & Kuipers 1993). In this work, semi-quantitative
information is representedin two forms: bounds on
variable valuesand functional bounds (envelopes)on
otherwiseunspecifiedmonotonicfunctions. This is ex-
actly the kind of information that is availablein the
water supply and manyengineeringdomains.

Several systems (Forbus & Falkenhainer 1990;
Iwasaki & Low 1991; Amador, Finkelstein, & Weld
1993) have been developed that use compositional
modellingtechniquesandexploit qualitativemodels to
provide explanationsof numericsimulations.Theyare
unableto representor usesemi-quantitativeinforma-
tion. In order to provide a numericsimulation, they
all requirecompletepreciseinitial conditionsand alge-
braic equations.

This paper describes SQPC (semi—quantitative
physics compiler), an implementedapproachto mod-
elling and simulation that uses semi-quantitative
knowledge. SQPC extendsQPC (qualitative physics
compiler) (Crawford, Farquhar, & Kuipers 1990; Far-
quhar 1993; 1994) to exploit the recent advancesin
semi-quantitativesimulation. SQPCis thefirst compo-
sitional modeling systemto employ semi—quantitative
representationarid simulation.

The input to SQPC is a domain theory and a sce-
narzo. The domain theory is composedprimarily of



modelfragmentdefinitionsthe describeboth thecondi-
tionsunderwhich physicalphenomenonareactive, and
their consequences.The scenariospecifiesobjects that
areknown to beof interest,someinitial conditions,and
somerelationsthat hold throughoutthescenario.Both
thedomain theoryandscenariomayinclude boundson
numeric valuesand monotonic functions. From this,
SQPCgeneratesasetof behavioraldescriptions,guar-
anteedto coverany system trajectory consistentwith
the scenarioand domain theory. A behavior may pass
through a number of distinct operatingregions,each
of which is characterizedby a distinct mathematical
model.

2 Foundations

2.1 Semi—quantitative simulation

SQPCis built on top of theQSIM qualitativesimulator
(Kuipers 1986; 1993). The input to QSIM is a qualita-
live differential equation(QDE) which specifies: (i) a
setof variables(continuouslydifferentiablefunctionsof
time); (ii) a quantity spacefor eachof thesevariables,
specified in terms of a totally ordered set of symbolic
landmark values; (iii) a set of constraintsexpressing
(algebraic,differential or monotonic) relationshipsbe-
tweenvariables.A QDE is an abstractdescriptionof a,
perhapsinfinite, set of ordinary differential equations.
The output of QSIM is a set of behaviors. Eachbe-
havior is a sequenceof states,where a stateis a map-
ping of variables to qualitative values. A qualitative
value representsthe magnitudeof the variable, which
is either equal to a landmark or in the open interval
specified by adjacent landmarks, and its direction of
change(the sign of its time derivative: dcc, sid, mc).
Each state describeseither a time point or an open
temporal interval.

In the semi-quantitative framework employed by
SQPC, the basic qualitative representationis aug-
mentedby useof Semi—QuantitativeDifferential Equa-
tions (SQDE) (Berleant & Kuipers 1988; Kuipers &
Berleant 1992; Kay & Kuipers 1993). Each landmark
may be bounded with a precise numeric upper and
lower bound. Eachmonotonicfunction constraintmay
be boundedwith a precisefunctional upperandlower
bound A monotonic function constraint representsan
element of an infinite set~of real valued functions. Its
general form is ((M s

1
,~).r

1
. . .x,~y) where each

.s~is a sign and x~,y are variables. Such a constraint
denotestheset

( f is acontinuous
I differentiable function

TM~f f:~-.~
and Vi: szgn(~-)= Si.

}.

An envelopefor su~ha constraint is apair of functions
F = <f, f> that restricts the set being characterized

by theconstraint. That is, an envelope<f,f> for the
abovementionedconstraintcharacterizesthe set

I fEJMandVtET:
= ~ f f(xi(t),. . . , Xn(t)) ~ f(xi(t),.. . ,

f(xi (t),. .. , x~(t))<7(~1(i),... ,
The semi-quantitativesimulatorsaugmentbehavior

with the numeric bounds. They are also able to use
the semi-quantitativeinformation to rule out qualita-
tively possiblebehaviors. The first semi-quantitative
techniques(Berleant & Kuipers 1988) propagatedthe
bounds throughout each time-point state, and then
used the mean-valuetheoremto constrain the values
across time. The later dynamic envelope techniques
(Kay & Kuipers 1993) construct extremal equations
for the derivative of eachstate variable. These ex-
tremalequationsare then explicitly integratedto pro-
vide bounds on variable valuesacross time intervals.
Neither techniquestrictly dominatesthe other. As a
result, the bounds provided by the two methodsmay
be intersected,yielding sometimesstrongerpredictions
than either alone.

2.2 Qualitative PhysicsCompiler
SQPC is an extension of QPC, whosemodeling lan-
guage builds on Qualitative Processtheory (Forbus
1984). The input to QPC is a domain theory and
scenariospecified in the QPC modeling language. A
domain theory consists of a set of quantified defini-
tions, called modelfragments,eachof which describes
someaspectof the domain,such asphysicallaws (e.g.
massconservation), processes(e.g. liquid flows), de-
vices (e.g. pumps),andobjects(e.g. containers).Each
definition applieswheneverthereexistsasetof partici-
pantsfor whomthestatedconditionsaresatisfied. The
specific systemor situation beingmodeledis partially
describedby thescenariodefinition, which lists asetof
objects that are of interest,someof the initial condi-
tions, relationsthat hold throughoutthescenario,and
boundaryconditions.

Influencesare compositionalrelationsbetweenvari-
ables that are particularly convenient for asserting
fragmentsof information that can be composedinto
constraints. Three kinds of influencesare supported.
An indirect influencesuchas (Y Q+ X) meansthat in
theabsenceof countervailinginfluences,an increasein
X causesan increasein Y and that Y is functionally
determinedby the set of influencing variables. More
precisely (Y Q+ X) meansthat there existsf, a con-
tinuous function, andasetof variables{x~}~<~<~such

that Y = f(X, xi,. . . , x0) and ~ > 0. In the case

of (Y Q X) then ~ < 0. The algebraic influ-

encesQadd and ~ provide the constraint 1

~nd .~ = —1 respectively. Finally, a direct influence
such as (Y I~ X) expressesthat a positive X tends
to increaseY. This is equivalent to an algebraicinflu-
ence on the derivativeof the influencedvariable(i.e.,

(Y 1~X) = ~ and (Y’ Qadd X)).



QPC employs a hybrid architecture in which the
model building portion is separatedfrom the simula-
tor. This architecture allowed SQPC to exploit semi—
quantitative information without changingthe overall
QPC algorithm.

The input to QPC (Farquhar 1994)is a domain the-
ory describingphysicalphenomenaand a specification
of the system to be modeled,called thescenario. The
domain theory and scenarioinduce a setof logical ax-
ioms. QPC uses this databaseof logical axionns to
infer the set of model fragment instancesthat apply
during the time coveredby thedatabase(called the ac-
tive model fragments). Inferencesperformedby QPC
include those concerningstructural relationshipsbe-
tweenobjectsdeclaredin thescenario,and thoseaim-
ing at computing the transitive closureof order rela-
tionships betweenquantities. A databasewith a com-
plete set of model fragment instancesdefines an ini-
tial value problem which is given to the simulator in
termsof equationsand initial conditions. If any of the
predicted behaviorscross the boundaryconditions the
processis repeated:a new databaseis constructedto
describethesystemas it crossesthe boundariesof the
current model, anothercompleteset of active model
fragmentsis determined,andanothersimulation takes
place.

Theoutput of QPCis adirectedrootedgraph,whose
nodesare either databasesor qualitativestates. The
root of thegraph is the initial database,anda possible
edgein the graph may:

• link a databaseto a refined database(obtained by
addingmore facts, either derived through inference
rulesor assumedby QPC whenambiguoussituations
areto be solved);

• link a conripletedatabaseto a state (which is oneof
the possible initial statesfor the only model deriv-
able from thedatabase);

• link astateto asuccessorstate(this link is computed
by QSIM);

• link a state to a database(the last stateof a behav-
ior which crossedthe operatingregion; the database
describesthe situation just after the transition oc-
curred).

Eachpath from theroot to aleaf describesonepossible
temporalevolution of thesystembeingmodeled. Each
model in path identifies a a distinct operatingregion
of thesystem.

3 SQPC extends QPC
SQPCextends the modeling language,the underlying
representationand the inference methodsemployed.
This sectiondescribestheseextensions.

3.1 Modeling language

SQPCextendsthe QPC modeling languageby adding
numeric boundson magnitudes,dimensionalinforma-

tion, boundingenvelopeson monotonicfunctions, and
functionsspecified by tables.
Numeric values. SQPC represents numeric and
qualitative magnitudesin a single framework. Both
representspecific real numbers,which might be known
only with uncertainty. Numeric magnitudesconstrain
such anumberto lie within a numeric range. Note two
aspectsthat complicate reasoningon numericmagni-
tudes. First, two comparablemagnitudesconstrained
by the same range are, in general, not equal (i.e.,
Range(m)= [a b] and Range(n) = [a b] do not entail
that in. = n unlessa = b). Secondly,rangeconstraints
on magnitudesmay changeduring the analysis(range
refinement). This may happenasan effect of thesemi—
quantitativesimulation performedby QSIM. A model
might entail Range(m) = [a b], while a subsequent
model in thebehaviorgraphcomputedby SQPCmight
entail Range(rn)= [a’ b’] where [a’ b’] c [a b]. That
is, as the analysis proceeds,SQPC may tighten the
bounds on the numeric rangeof a magnitude.
Dimensional information. Variables and (sym-
bolic or numeric) magnitudesare partitioned into di-
mensions. SQPC defines the sevenInternational Sys-
tem dimensionsas well asa null-dimension, which is
provided to represent“pure number” quantities such
as the efficiency of a turbine. A domain theory may
alsointroducederived dimensionsspecifiedby a list of
dimensionnameswith integerexponents(for example,
power—dimensionis rnl

2
/1

3
).

Explicit representationof dimensionsenablesSQPC
to:

1. perfornndimensionalanalysisand verify that equa-
tions and order relations are well formed. Dimen-
sional errors are common when writing equations
and can be easily detected;

2. constraininferenceaboutorderrelations. It is sense-
lessto comparequantitiesthat do not havethesame
dimension,and a reasoningmechanismnot exploit-
ing any dimensional information can produceincor-
rect inferencessuch as x < 5 A 10 < V H x < V
where a position (x) is being comparedto a volume
(V).

Bounding envelopes. An envelopeschemais de-
fined by a fornn similar to that for defining model
fragments. It statesa set of conditions under which
a specific form of monotonicfunction over a tuple of
variablesis boundedby a functional envelope. The
envelopeis specified by a pair of functions. Instanti-
atedenvelopeschemasareusedto enrich a model with
suitableenvelopes.Sinceinstantiation is automatically
performed,envelopesareinstalled in modelsasneeded,
provided an appropriatemonotonic constrainthasal-
ready beenincluded in the model.
Tabular functions. Tabular functions provide an
important practical extension to the modeling lan-



guage. A large portion of empirically collected knowl-
edge about time-varying systemsis represenitedand
summarized in tabular form. The SQPC language
permits nunnericfunctionis (used to specify envelopes)
to be defined by data in a multi-dimensional table.
SQPC assumesthat these tables are coarsedescrip-
tions of the continuous reasonablefunctions that sat-
isfy monotonicconstrainits. Currently SQPC provides
two mechanismsfor interpolating tabular data: step-
wise functions,providing piecewiseconstantupperand
lower bounds,or piecewiselinear functions, providing
tighten, but possibly less accurate, interpolations. In
this way it is possibleto define two envelopeschemas
from the same underlying tabular data. One enve-
lope schennawill usea linear interpolation method in
a region where this approximation is known to intro-
duce no significanit error; in other regions a safer,but
less precise,envelopeschemausing the more conserva-
tive interpolationi methodbasedon stepwisebounding
functions, will be used. Of coursethe setof interpola-
tion methodsbeing used for computing tabular func-
tions is open ended. The current version of SQI~C
providesthe two mentionedabove.

3.2 Reasoning

To accommodatethe representationalextensionsde-
scribed above there are several extensionsthat. need
to be made to the reasoningmechanismbasedon the
underlying QPC architecture.

Dimenisional information allows the inferencesthat
computeorder relationsbetweenvariablesand magni-
tudesto befocused. SQPCnevercomparestwo quanti-
ties with incompatibledimensions.The connpatibility
test is simplified by reducingall dimensionsto acanon-
ical form, representedby a vector of exponents(each

position in the vector correspondsto a basic dimen—
siomi).

Nunnenicbounds on magnitudesrequirea changein
thecomputationof orderrelations. Except for thesim-
plecases,mi whichthe houndingrangesdo not overlap,
SQPC leavesthe computation of numeric order rela-
tions to thesemi-quantitativeQSIM extensions.QSIM
doesagoodjob of propagatingtheboundsthrough the
constraintsin the SQDE. Recreatingthis in the SQPC
knowledgebasewould be unnecessary,redundant,and
i riefficient.

SQPCnieedsto deternninewhich envelopesto include
in the SQDE for each model. This is non-trivial be-
causethereareseveralwaysto describea monotonicre-
lationshipamong a setof quantities. Becauseeach en-
velope that cani be included is likely to strengthenthe
predictions, it is important to include all of the appli-
cableones. For instance,supposethat the model con-
tains the constraint (M (+ —) X Y Z) but there is an
envelopedefined for the constraint (M (+ +) Y Z X).
These two constraintsare analytically equivalent,so
the second constraint and its envelopeshould be in-
cluded in the SQDE. This enablesranigesfor X to be

computedgiven rangesfor Y and Z, whereasan enve-
lope for the fornner constraintenablescomputing the
rangefor Z from the rangesof the other two variables.

SQPC adds any constraint and envelope into the
SQDE that is a permutation of a constraint in the
SQDE.Notice thatSQPC includesconstraintsin mod-
els after resolving influences (i.e., after assuming a
closedworld and having determinedthe completeset
of influencingand influencedvariables). Then SQPC
looks for possible envelopes(and possibly equivalent
constraints) to be added to the model. This strat-
egy makesit possible for the designerof the domain
model and scenarioto specify the envelopes,or enve-
lope schemas,on the basis of the available data, in-
dependentlyfrom how influenceswill get resolved. In
those caseswhere SQPC will constructmodels where
somemonotonic constraint does not have any enve-
lope, SQPC will still be able to producean accurate
prediction, though with reducedprecision.

In order to producequalitativesimulationsof large
systems, QPC generated attainable envisionments.
Thoughleading to tractablesimulations,this produces
less detailed descriptionsof the dynamicsof themod-
eledsystem,for landmarksautomaticallygeneratedby
QS1M are crucial for identifying new critical points
(andattachingnumericrangesto them). SQPC,unless
appropriately instructed, does not produce an envi-
sionment,but a more standardtree—basedsimulation,
enablingalso landmarkgeneration.This choice, while
providing moredetailedresults,hasthedrawbackof re-
quiring othermethodsfor controllingthecombinatorial
explosion inherent in qualitativesimulation. We are
currently designingSQPC extensionsbasedon known
methodsfor reducing the numberof spuriousbehav-
iors: higher order derivatives (Kuipers et al. 1991),
energyfunctions(Fouché& Kuipers 1990), phase-space
criteria (Lee & Kuipers 1993), and abstraction tech-
niques (Clancy & Kuipers 1993).

4 An Example
We dennonstrateSQPCon a problemfrom the domain
of water supply control. We considera portion of the
systenn of lakes and rivers to be found in the scenic
hill country surroundingAustin, Texas. The Colorado
river flows into Lake Travis. The Mansfield Dam on
LakeTravis produceshydroelectricpower,controlsthe
level of the lake, and the flow into the downstreamleg
of the Colorado.

The problemis to evaluatea “what if” scenario(fig-
ure 1). We aregiven an initial level for LakeTravis (a
typical valuebetween690.2and690.3feet) andarough
projected inflow from the Coloradoriver (between791
and 950 cfs). The task is to determinewhat happens
to the lake level and evaluatehow long the hydroelec-
tric plant cani deliver power at the requestedrate of
10 Mw.

In addition to the numeric bounds variables in
the scenario, there are severalother sourcesof semi-



(defscenario Travis—i—turbine
“Turbine from controlled to uncontrolled regime.”
:entities
landmarks

((top—of—dam :variables ((stage travis)) :range 714))

relations
(( (flow—rate colorado—up) (791 950)) ; cfs

( (top mansfield) top—of—dam)
(is—open turb))

:initial—conditions ((= (power turb) 10)
( (stage travis) (690.2 690.3)))

(stage travis) (capacity travis))

(hi (lake—travis—stage—capacity
‘(St cap) (list (stage travis))))

(lo (lake—travis—stage—capacity

‘(st cap) (list (stage travis))))
(10 (lake—travis—stage—capacity

‘(cap st) (list (capacity travis))))
(hi (lake—travis—stage-capacity

‘(cap st) (list (capacity travis)))))))

Figure 1: Part of the sceniariodescription. The initial conditionsspecify the desiredpower output of the turbine
and the stage (level) of Lake Travis. The flow-rate of the upstreamleg of the Coloradois set for the duration of
the scenario. The : envelopes clause specifies the state-capacitytable for Lake Travis. Any model in thescenario
which includes the M+ between the stage and capacity of lake travis will include this envelope.

[~{ ~Mw ~harge-ratecfs

120 8 1,054

120 9 1,150

i20 20 2,675
125 8 1,026

145 1,940

150 8 884

i~ 30 2,936

Table 1: A portion of the table describing turbine be-

havior. E.g. given a head of l2Oft and a power setting
of 8Mw, the discharge rate is expected to be lO54cfs.

quantitative information in this problem. An envelope

schema(see figure 2) establishesbounds on the rela-
tion between the headof water above a turbine, the
desiredpoweroutput, anid the dischargerate of water

downstream. This envelopeschemaapplies whenever
the conditionsand constraint portions of the envelope
form aresatisfied.
Lake Travis is a uniique object. The relation between
the stage(level) anid capacity(volnnne) for LakeTravis
is provided by an envelopespecified in the scenario
clefini i tion.

main theory is specified in the form of tables.’ The
tables reflect both observationsand engineeringesti-
matesaboutthe relationshipsbetweenimportant vari-
ables. Table I shows someof the data extractedfrom
the table describingquantitatively the behaviorof the
turbines in Mansfield Dam.

Solving this problem is madeslightly more complex
becauseof thebehaviorof the turbines. The turbines
are controlled by a servo-mechanismdesignedto gen-
erate the desired amount of power regardlessof the
hydraulic pressure,which is deternninedby the headat

the turbine. This is possibleas long as there is suffi-
cient head. When the headdrops below the minimum
threshold for a given power output, then less power is
relea.sed.The domain theory capturesthis accurately
(see figure 4). The domain theory alsoincludesmodel
fragmentsfor conservationlaws (e.g. of massand en-
ergy), basic hydraulic principles (e.g. flow is propor-
tional to head),and so on.

Figure 3 shows the SQPC output for this scenario.
Under thespecified conditions,the desiredpower level
can be maintained until time Ti, at least 45 days
(3.94 * 106 seconds) after the start time. After Ti,
there will be insufficient hydraulic pressureto provide
the full power output, thedischargerate from thetur-
bine will decreaseuntil it rei~chesequilibrium with the
inflow at a rate between791 and 950 cfs, andthe lake

‘The Lower Colorado River Authority (LCRA) hascon-
tnibutecl actual tablesof empirical datato theQualitative
ReasoningGroupof the University of Texas for evaluation.

envelopes
((stage—capacity

constraint (M+
upper—envelope

lower—envelope

upper-inverse

lower—inverse

Mw
ft

All of the semi—qnanititativeinformation in this do—



(def envelope MANSFIELD—TURBINE—DR—E
:comment “HEAD x POWER--> DISCHARGE—RATEof a Mansfield turbine.”
:participants ((dam :type dams)

(lake :type lakes
:conditions ((connects dam lake river)))

(river :type rivers)
(t :type mansfield—turbines

conditions ((has—valve dam tfl))
:constraint ((M — +) (head t) (power t) (discharge—rate t))
upper—envelope

(hi (lake—travis—turbine—discharge-rate

‘(hd pw dr) (list (head t) (power tfl))
lower—envelope

(lo (lake—travis—turbine—discharge—rate

‘(hd pw dr) (list (head t) (power tflfl)

Figure 2: An envelope that is applicableto any turbine of the kind found on Mansfield dam. It bounds the function

that deternninesthe dischargerateof the turbine given the headaboveit and the desiredpower output. The two
functional bounds are computed by extracting the lowest and highest points from the rangereturned by a Lisp
function (lake—travis—turbine—discharge—rate)definedon the basisof the “turbine rating table” shownin the
text..

level will stabilize between568’ and 688’. Notice that
at Ti the lakesystemis enteringa newoperatingregion
because the turbine is no longer servo-controlled (i.e.,
the model fragment NORMAL—TURBINE—MF is no longer
active). Notice also that all the variablesare continu-
ousacrossthe transition, but someof their derivatives
arenot (e.g., the derivativeof discharge—rate,shown
in termsof qdir of discharge—rate).

‘Thesepredictionsarestrongenoughto be usefulto a
systemcontroller, even though the problemstatennent
is very imprecise: the flow rate was very coarse;there
are no semi-quantitativebounds for the relationship
betweenpowerandheadin the low-headsituation after
ti; the table relating stageand capacitybecomesvery
coarsebelow 600’.

More precise information in the domain theory or
scenariowill result mi mnore precisepredictions. This is
the strengthof the senni—qua.nt.ita.tiveinferencemeth-
ods. The precisionof thepredictionsis monotonicwith
the precisionof the model arid initial conditions.

We illustrate this by first strenigtheningthe initial
conditions of the scenarioand then by strengthening
the domain theory. If the upper bound on the inflow
rate is reducedfronn 950 cfs to 800 cfs, then the tipper
bound on Ti, the tinrie that power generationdrops
below the desired rate, is reduced to 76 days,a 58%
improvennent.The domaintheory can bestrengthened
by tightening the envelopesby usinga linear interpo-
lation for the stage-capacitycurve instead of a step
function. This tightensthe rangefor Ti to 50-58(lays,
an improvementof 89% from the original. Increased
precisionin the input or model leads to increasedpre-
cision in the output.

4.1 Implementation status

SQPC is fully implementedin Lucid CommonLisp as
an extensionto QPC, which in turn usestheAlgernon
knowledgerepresentationsystem(Crawford 1991)and
QSIM. We are currently experimentingwith SQPC in
the water flow control domain; SQPC has been run
on a dozen examples comparable to the one shown in
this paper. The runtime for this example is around
4 minutes on Sun Sparc4/75. The bulk of this time is

spentcomputingorderrelationswith interpretedrules.
Using standard rule compilation techniques or a special
purposeinequality reasonerwill result in a substantial
(ordersof magnitude)speedup.

5 Related work

In recentyears,severalresearchefforts haveworked to-
wardsthe developmentof self—explanatorysimulators
thatconstructnumericalsimulationsanduseaqualita-
tive representationto help explain the results. Unlike
SQPC,they do not usesemi-quantitativeinformation.
Their predictions are either precise numeric ones, or

l)UrelY qualitative.
SIMGEN (Forbus& Falkenhainer1990)computesa

total envisionmentof the scenarioand then, for each
envisionmentstate2 it btnlds a numerical simulator,
monitors the simulation and, at the end of the anal-
ysis, interpretsnumerical results in termsof the envi-
sionment graph. SIMOEN requirespreciseand com-
plete numericalequations,initial andboundarycondi-
tions for the simulation. SIMGEN mustbe capableof
building anumericalmodelfor eachenvisionmentstate
touched during the simulation; to this end it must be
suppliedwith alibrary of numericproceduresfor every

2correspondingto am, operatingregion.
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Figure 3: Behavior plot for several variables in the scenario.
desired level.

possible combination of influences. SIMCEN is inca-
pable of performing a simulation when a qualitative
relation is quantitatively underspecifiedor when pre-
ciseknowledgeunavailablefor any initial conditions.

DME (the Device Modeling Environment)(Iwasaki
& Low 1991) is an incremental compositional modeling
system capable of generating self-explanatorysinnuIa-
tions. DME can work in two exclusive modes: quali-
tative or numeric. In theformer caseDME constructs
qualitative states, and uses QSIM to generatesucces-
sors; in the latter case,DME builds numericalmodels
for simulation. In both modes,crossingan operating
region triggers remodelling. DME is highly interac-
tive and provides sophisticatedexplanation capabili-
ties (Gautier & Gruber 1993;Gruber& Gautier 1993).
DME requiresprecisenumericalequations,initial and
boundary conditions. Therefore, DME does not inte-
gratequalitative and quantitative information in pre-
diction.

Pika (Amador, Finkelstein, & Weld 1993) builds a
numericalmodel for each operatingregion of the sys-
tem as soon as this is needed. Pika monitors the nu-
nnericalsimulation and, at the end of the analysis, is
capableof engagingin asimple question/answeringdi-
alogue. Pika requires preciseequations,complete ini-
tial conditions (unlike the other systems), and com-
plete specificationof boundaryconditions(in particu-
lar inequalitiesare not allowed). Comparedto SQPC
Pika performs limited inferences: no structural infer-
encesare possible(this linnits the expressivepower of
the modeling language)and influencesare limited to
indirect and algebraicones: no provision is made for
handling moregeneral monotonicinfluences.

025

02

79

0)

The power output by the turbine after Ti is belowthe

6 Conclusion

We have presented SQPC, the first system to
unify compositional modeling techniqueswith semi-
quantitativesimulation. This is crucial for automati-
cally building mOdelsof systemswhosedynamicscross
several operatingregions. SQPC automatically con-
structs semi-quantitativemodels and producesuseful
predictionswith impreciseknowledge. We haveshown
how QPCwas extended to accomplish this. We argued
that semi-quantitative knowledge is crucial to many
applied engineering domainstheonechosenfor demon-
strating SQPC,water supply control.

The current version of SQPC relies primarily on
the Q2 static envelope (Berleant & Kuipers 1988)
method which is based on the mean-valuetheorem.
The NSIM (Kay & Kuipers 1993) dynamic envelope
method, which performs explicit numeric integration
of extremalboundingequations,often providestighter
bounds. Relianceon Q2 is due partly to softwarede-
velopmentschedulesand partly to the extensiveuse
of tabular information in the water supply control do-
main. BecauseNSIM performs explicit numeric in-
tegration, it requires smooth continuous functional
bounds. This requiresan extensionto our current tab-
ular data tools to generatesmooth monotonic func-
tional bounds for the tables. We are currently devel-
oping this extension.

The ability to usesemi-quantitativeinformation in
a compositionalmodeleris tremendouslyexciting. We
look forward to extending existing domain theories,
such as the chemical engineeringtheory constructed
by Catino (Catino 1993) to include semi-quantitative
information andexploringthe constructionof substan-
tial engineeringquality models that are tractabledue
to greater available precision.
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(defmodelfragment NORMAL-TURBINE-MF
:participants ((t :type turbines)

(dam :type dams :conditions ((has-valve dam t)
(is—open U))

(lake :type lakes :conditions ((connects dam lake river)))
(river :type rivers))

:operating—conditions ((> (stage lake) (base U)
(< (mm—head t) (head U)
(<= (head t) (max—head U))

:consequences ((I— (capacity lake) (discharge—rate U)
(Q— (discharge—ratet) (head U)
(Q*O (discharge-rate t) (power U)
(Q—add (flow—rate river) (discharge—rateU)
(Q*O (mm—headt)(power U)
(Q+O (max—head U(power U)))

Figure 4: This model fragmentdescribesnornnallyoperatingturbines. An instanceexistsif there is an openturbine
on a damn. It is active when the headabovethe turbine is betweenthe variablesmm—headand max—headand the
lake level is above the baseof the turbine. Consequencesspecify equationsthat hold when an instanceis active.
The qualitative influence I— specifiesthat a positive discharge—ratedecreaseslake capacity; influencesQ— and
Q+O partially specify monotonic funictions on the discharge—rateof the turbine (which is causally influenced by
hot.h headand power). The Q—add specifiesthat the discharge—ratesums into the river’s flow—rate. The final
influencesspecify that both mm—headand max—headare affectedby the desiredpower output.

Coupled with compositional modeling, the semi-
quantitative techniqueshave the promiseof achiev-
ing one of the major goals of qualitative reasoning:
to makestrong predictions about behavior, given the
strongestmodel available.
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Abstract Model generationhas emergcdasakeytask
in engineering design and analysis. Al researchin this
areahasfocusedon modelbasedreasoningemphasising
qualitative models in attempting to automatethis
process.In this paper,we proposethat this work on the
useof model basedreasoningin model generation
would benefit from the inclusion of case-based
reasoning(CBR) techniques.We arguethat theuseof
casesconstrainsthe reasoningprocessas casesreflect
known good routesin the solution space.Casesalso
havetheadvantageof facilitating the integrationof heat
transfer exemplars,approximations, formulae and
correlations.In addition,muchof humancompetencein
this areais basedon reusingsolutions to previously
solvedproblemsand CBR emulatesthis. In the paper,
we advancetheseargumentsbasedon our experience
with CoBRA, a CBR system for physical model
generationfor thedomainof heattransferdescribedby
partial differentialequations.

1 INTRODUCTION

Model generationhas beenrecognisedto be oneof the
significant researchchallenges of the qualitative
reasoningcommunity [22, 23, 241 In recent years,
researchwork has focusedon different aspecLsof model
generationincluding; modellingof engineeringsystems
using compositional modelling [7,121, behavioural
modelling of engineeringphenomenausing model
abstractionswitching [I], modelling acrossmultiple
ontologies using meta-modelling techniques[13],
simplification of design analysis models using first
principlesreasoning[14], differential equationmodelling
usingorderof magnitudereasoning125]. Although these
projectshave been motivated by different goals and
adopt different artificial intelligence approaches,a
numberof generalpoints can be made. Firstly, most
work has interpreted model generationas a ‘model
switching’ task betweenan initial complex model and
somesimplerbut unspecifiedmodel.Consequently,this
perspectivehas lead to the developmentof model
generationsystemsthat havebeenbasedon traversinga
vast solution spaceof engineeringknowledgeusing
model-basedreasoningtechniques.Secondly,few of the
researchefforts appearto havebeenexplicitly grounded
on a cognitive understandingof how engineersin
practiseactually carry out modelling. This, we believe,
has resulted in the overlooking of a large body of
experiential engineering know-how and techniques.
Thirdly, most of the researchefforts have aspired
towardsautomatedmodelling environmentswhich aim
to replicatethe skills and expertiseof engineers.This,
we arguehasresultedin the focusingon modellingtasks

Padraig Cunningham
Dept.of ComputerScience

Trinity College
Universityof Dublin

Dublin 2, Ireland
Padraig.Cunningham@cs.tcd.ie

that are often simplistic and thereforeunrelatedto
modellingof realworld engineeringproblems.Finally, it
is notedthat for somework, thereappearsto havebeen
little effort in understandingthe realneedsof engineers
from model generationtools andto apply thesefindings
to the research efforts; this has resulted in the
developmentof applications that are often of little
practical use to the engineeringprofession.It is worth
notingthat thesecommentsarenot uniqueto this paper,
in so far that they havebeennotedby other researchers
commenting on the direction of researchin the
qualitativereasoningcommunity [22,23,24].

In this work, wefocuson the taskof physicalmodel
generationassociatedwith the analysisof engineering
problems describedby partial differential equations
(PDEs).PDEs are nowadaysanalysedusingnumerical
simulationtechniquessuchas the finite elementmethod.
Prior to simulation engineersmust createsimplified
spatial,phenomenologicaland temporalmodelsof real
world engineering problems to facilitate efficient
computation. Thus, in this context, physical model
generationcan be regardedas one of the preliminary
stagesof numerical PDE analysis [9]. It has been
acknowledgedby bothengineering[2, 8] andnumerical
analysis researchers[3, 18] that these preliminary
modelling tasks form a crucial part of the overall
simulationprocessand they call for increasedresearch
efforts in the developmentof knowledgebasedmodel
generationtools.Although, therehasbeenconsiderable
work from thequalitativereasoningcommunityin model
generation,therehasbeenlittle effort explicitly directed
towards physical model generation in numerical
simulationof PDEs.

In this paper, we presenta novel approachto
physicalmodelling in heattransferanalysiswhich aims
to addressmany of the issuesraisedin the first paragraph
including: What is the nature of modelling in PDE
analysis?How do engineerscarry out modelling and
how does this influence our approach? What do
engineersrequire from modellingsystems? Whattype
of tools assistengineersbestwith the model generation
task?Our examinationof thesequestionshas led us to
view model generationas an iterativedesign task that
uses both experientialand model-basedknowledge.
Consequentlywe havedevelopeda physicalmodelling
systemcalledCoBRA which exploitsboth model-based
andcase-basedreasoningtechniqueswithin derivational
analogyframework.We arguethat this approachhasa
number of advantagesover other work including;
cognitiveplausibility, computationaltractability,easeof



knowledgeacquisitionanda morepragmaticengineering
approachto modelgeneration.Finally,webelievethat it
addressessome of concerns raised by researchersfrom
thequalitativereasoningcommunityaboutthe needto
firstly, focus more clearly on significant engineering
problems,and secondly,to tackletheseproblemsin a
mannerthat is beneficialto the engineeringcommunity
[22].

Thepaperis laid out asfollows: Section2 discusses,
firstly the issuesassociatedwith thephysicalmodelling
of heat transfer problems describedby PDEs, and
secondlyour understandingof how engineerscarry Out
physical model generation.Section 3 describesour
approachandintroducesCoBRA, a systemfor carrying
out physicalmodelling in heattransferanalysis.Section
4 examinesother related work anddealswith someof
the wider implications of our approach. Section 5
concludesthe paper.

2 MODEL GENERATION

In this sectionwe discussthe issuesassociatedwith the
physicalmodellingof theheattransferPDEsandoutline
our understandingandapproachto model generationfor
this problemdomain.

2.1 Physicalmodelling in PDE analysis

Convectionheat transferproblemscan be definedas
physicalsystemswhereheattransferoccurs betweena
solid body anda surroundingfluid medium,eachat a
differenttemperature.Numerical analysisof convection
problems is usually carried out in a number of stages
(seeFigure 1) which havebeenidentifiedas follows [3,
18]:
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• Behavioural Analysis This is the first task in most
numerical engineering problems and it involves
reasoningaboutthephysicalsystemwith theobjectiveof
obtaininga behaviouralunderstandingof the underlying
phenomena.In this work, we assumethat the engineer
hasalreadyobtaineda behaviouralunderstandingof the
physicalsystem.

• Physical Modelling This phaseinvolves applying
idealisations and simplifications to spatial,
phenomenologicaland temporalaspectsof the physical

systemwith theobjectiveof abstractinga mathematical
model.This is the focusof the currentwork.

* NumericalSimulationThisphaseinvolvescreatinga
numerical model and simulating using numerical
techniquessuchasthe finite elementmethod.

• Visualisation This stageinvolvespostprocessingand
visualising of the numerical data produced by the
simulationprocess.

Exceptfor simpleproblems,it is neitherfeasiblenor
desirableto analyseall aspectsof a physicalsystem.This
is because most real world problems contain
complexitiesthat rendernumericalsimulationdifficult
and redundanciesthat are unnecessaryto analyse.In
practise, engineers simplify complexities thereby
facilitating more efficient computation and ignore
redundancieswithout lossto theintegrityof thephysical
system. In physical model generation the major
challengesto the engineerare: identifying the various
complexities and redundanciesin a physical system,
applying appropriatemodellingstrategiesto simplify or
reducethesefeaturesandassessingthe suitability of the
resulting model. We considerphysical modelling to
consistof a number of subtasksincluding, spatial,
phenomenologicaland temporalmodelling.

Spatialmodelling focuseson geometricfeaturesof
the problem domain and involves applying modelling
strategiessuchas: taking a two dimensionalidealisation
of a three dimensional physical system, finding
geometricsymmetriesor carryingoutfeaturemodelling.
Figure 2 illustratesfeaturemodelling, andstrategiescan
involve eitherreplacingan existingcomplexfeaturewith
a simpler feature,removingthe featureandsubstituting
it with anequivalentboundaryconditionor removingthe
featurecompletelywithoutanycompensatorymeasures.

RealWorld
Problem

Figure 2 Featuremodellingstrategies



Phenomenologicalmodelling deals with the
constructionof a PDE model that describesthe thermal
heattransferprocess.Consideringthe full thermalPDE,
it consistsof threeequationsbasedon thephysical laws
of conservationof mass,momentumandenergy.Each
equationis in turn composedof terms,whereeachterm
describesa particular sub-phenomenon.In many heat
transferproblemsit is not necessaryto model all these
sub-phenomenonand therefore terms can be either
simplifiedor evenbeignoredcompletely.

Temporal modelling involves choosing an
appropriatetransientor steadystatemodel.

2.2 Our approach to physical modelling in PDE
analysis

Thecentralargumentpresentedin this paperis that for
physicalmodelling in finite elementanalysistheexisting
approachof using model-basedreasoningshould be
augmentedwith case-basedreasoningtechniques.This
argumentis basedon two ass~rtions:

• This modelling task is basedon a weak domain
theory.

• When modellingengineersrefer to exemplarsand
previouslysolvedproblems.

This first assertion requires some elaboration
because,at first glance,heat transferanalysisis not
normally consideredto be a weak theorydomain.This
apparentcontradictionexistsbecausethereis a strong
theory for much of the interactionin heattransfer. The
behaviouraldescriptionthat is the input to this modelling
processis well understoodas is the numericalsimulation
process(see Figure 1). However, the actualphysical
modelling processis not. The task of generatinga
physicalmodelfrom a behaviouralmodel is an abductive
processandcompetenceis basedon experiencerather
thanon any comprehensivetheory that mightbe found in
an engineeringtext. Instead, modelling skills and
strategiesareexperiential in nature andareacquiredby
engineers through experience and practise. In
conclusion,the modelsthemselvesare basedon a strong
domain theory but the processof producing and
simplifying thesemodelsis not.

Our second assertion is less contentious;our
experiencewith engineeringmodelling is that human
expertsreferextensivelyto heattransferexemplarsand
previously modelled problems. Exemplars occur
extensively in the form of fundamentalscenariosthat
include heat transfer to plates, cylinders, fins, etc.
Associatedwith these exemplarsare a rich body of
approximations and correlations which facilitate analysis
and evaluation. Exemplars in the form of modelling
episodesprovide the basis for model generation as
practisedby engineers.Thesemodelling episodesare
usedas building blocks for designingmodelsfor use in
simulation. Engineersmodel by rememberingthese
scenariosand then reasonand modify them to fit the
current context. Thesemodifications usually involve

‘first-principles’ reasoningbasedaroundapproximations
and correlationsassociatedwith the exemplar. This
anecdotalevidenceis backed up by researchin the
relatedareaof engineeringdesign.While therehas little
work on the integration of CBR in engineering
modellingtherehasbeenmuch work on usingCBR in
design.Arguments that humandesignersrefer to past
problemsolvingepisodesare presentedin [11, 20, 21].

Summarising then, we arguethat the QR research
on modellingwould benefitfrom the integrationof CBR
techniquesbecausethat is the way engineersdo it. In
addition,we arguethat the fact that modelling is based
on a weak domain theorysignalsthat a CBR approach
will befruitful.

3 PHYSICAL MODEL GENERATION IN CoBRA

In this section,we discussthe Al methodologyadopted
in this work, outline theconceptualarchitectureof our
system and describethe CoBRA system for physical
modelgeneration.

3.1 Al methodology

CBR is an Al methodologythatservesthe basicintuition
that humans reuse solutions to previously solved
problems during problem solving. The most obvious
advantageof this approachis that competentsystemscan
be developedbasedon shallow domain models, thus
requiring little knowledgeengineering.However,it is
generallyacceptedthat CBR systemsfor designrequire
reasonablydeepdomain modelsand much work has
been done in this area [4, II, 15, 16J. CBR systems
incorporatingdeepdomain models still haveadvantages
over systemsbasedon first-principles reasoning.The
caseorganisationhelpsfocustheknowledgeacquisition
process and the cases encode known good routes through
the solution spaceand thus constrainingthe solution
searchprocess[61.

One of the key issues in CBR is the manner in
which thecasesareadapted.Thestandardapproachis to
transform the solution of the old case to meet the
specificationfor the new case.In some circumstances
the interdependenciesin the solution componentsare too
complexfor this to be practical. In this casegenerative
adaptation(derivational analogy) can be used. This
involves reworking thestepsin thesolution generation
processin thecontextof the newproblemspecification.
This is thestrategyadoptedin CoBRA.

3.2 Conceptualarchitecture

An environmentthat facilitates interactive modelling
between the user and the modelling system was
considered to be the most suitable conceptual
architecturefor tackling physical model generationin
heat transferanalysis.This decisionwas promptedby
both design and pragmatic considerations.Design
considerationsarise from the knowledgethat in finite
elementanalysisthe majorityof usersare expectedto be



non-naiveparticipantswho will havea certaindegreeof
understandingof physicalmodelling.Thus, this classof
user is expected to be familiar with the various
modelling tasks(outlinedin Section2.1) butwill require
expert advice in selecting modelling strategiesand
applying thesestrategiesor actions in a particular
problemcontext.Forthe task of physicalmodelling in
finite elementanalysis,automatedmodelling or ‘black
box’ approachesdo not serve this user group well.
Pragmatic considerationswere prompted by the
realisation of the significant implementational
difficulties that were likely to be encounteredif the
entire modellingprocesswasto beautomated.Taking an
automatedapproachwould lead to additional formidable
technical challenges(for example, featurerecognition)
which would have detractedfrom the core issue of
examiningwhethercasebasedreasoningtechniqueswith
derivationalanalogycanbeappliedto this domain.

Consideringnow how theseideasare incorporated
with the CoBRA modelling system,we summaniseour
conceptualapproachby the following points:

• Modelling is carried out in distinct stageswhich
include phenomenological,spatial and temporal
modelling.

• Within any modellingstage,modellingdecisionsare
taken in a piecewisefashion by examining each
modellingissuein turn. In this way a physicalmodel
is designedin astepby step manner.

• Casebasedreasoningwith model-basedgenerative
adaptationforms thecore Al approach.

• A case consistsof a descriptionof the modelling
problem,a modelling solution and a denivational
trace.

• Derivational traces consist of a model based
reasoningtrace by which a modelling solution was
reached.They alsoactasa validation mechanismand
explanationfacility of thecasesolution.

Becausethe useris involved in the model creation
process,physicalmodelling is consideredto be a design
task in itself. This perspectiveallows physicalmodelling
to beviewedas an interpretationof thepropose-critique-
modify design model as proposedby Chandrasekaran
[27] for design.In this case,Chandrasekaran’sapproach
is adaptedfor designingphysicalmodels,where,theuser
examinesand proposes the sequenceof modelling
events, case based reasoningtools retrieve similar
modellingscenarioswith solutions,derivationalanalogy
techniquesadapt the solutions and also act as a
critiquing mechanismin the context of the adapted
solution and finally modification is carriedout by the
user applying the modelling action to the physical
system.

3.3 CaseDescriptions in CoBRA

In CoBRA, a target case consists of a frame based
representationof thephysical system.Framesarecreated
on the basisof geometricinformation obtainedthrough
an AutoCAD interface.In a target frame,representation
is organisedaccordingto thedifferent modelling stages,

spatial, phenomenological and temporal. This
representationis built up componentby componentby
the user, in this case (see Figure 3), a base fin
(longitudinal rectangularfin), a secondaryappendage
(longitudinalrectangularfin) and the additional minor
features associated with the appendages(cavities,
features, etc.). In spatial modelling, this involves
choosing from the user interface, the appropriate
qualitativedescriptorsto define each feature.Feature
indices are basedon qualitative engineeringtermsthat
are used by engineersto describe and distinguish
fundamentalmodelling scenarios.In addition to the
featureindices,problemparameterssuch as geometric
data are included in the targetcases.However this
information is notusedas indices,but is includedfor use
in the derivationaltraces.

ComplexAn~ndage
:base

type slender body

profile flat_plate

:base_appendage

type longitudinal

profile rectangle

houndary.jegion windward

:positive_feature
type longitudiunal

profile triangular

Solution

Action Removefin

Figure 3 A casein the CoBRA system

A basecaseconsistsof arepresentationof the realworld
physicalsystem,thesolution in the form of a simplified
model,anda reasoningtraceof thejustificationsfor the
transformationsin going from the real world problemto
the simplified model.Casesareconstructedat the level
of fundamentalmodellingscenariosandthis determines
directly the type of indicesusedaswell as thecontents
of thederivational traces. Figure 3 illustratesa typical
convectionheattransferproblemthatcanbe tackledby
the modellingsystem.The physical systemis a finned
heatexchangerthat dissipatesheat to the surrounding
ambientair, suchexchangersareoften usedasheatsinks
in electronic devices.The heatexchangerconsistsof a
base appendagewith an associated secondary
appendage.Each appendagehas additional minor
features.The task being addressedby CoBRA in this

Secondary
Aooendam?e
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Rectangular
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exampleis to producea simplified model of thephysical
system.The frame definition on the right of Figure 3
illustratestheproblemdescription,the problemsolution
and the derivationaltrace that provided this solution.
Indicesare basedon qualitativeengineeringterms that
aresufficient to distinguishthefundamentalmodelling
scenarios.A targetcasecontains only the problem
description; this is the specification of the physical
system.Modelling progressesby firstly examiningthe
roleof theminorfeatures,andthen theimportanceof the
secondaryandcomplexappendage.

Case retrieval is implemented in a two stage
process,matching (or basefiltering) and mapping.
Matching is carriedout using an activation network
which is madeup of activationunits whichcorrespondto
the indicesof thebasecases.A featurevectoris created
for eachtargetcasewhich containstherelevantindices
of theproblem.The featurevectoris the basisby which
the activation units are initialised and on completion,
eachcasein thecasebasecontainsa valueof how many
indices it shareswith the targetcase.Themappingstage
is concernedwith establishing the correspondences
betweenthe basecasesand the targetcases.Mapping
basedon establishingthe full set of matchingfeatures
betweenthetargetandbasecasesis the criteria usedfor
retrievingcases.

3.4 Generative Adaptation using Model based
Reasoning

Derivationaltracesareexploited in this domain,because,
although the target and base cases may map
qualitatively, small differences between physical
parameterssuchas spatial or mediumdata can leadto
significantly different solutions.Suchdifferencescannot
be expectedto be capturedin the initial qualitative
classificationof the problem,furthermore,to index all
episodesbasedon both descriptive and parametric
indices would resultin an intractablylargecasebase.In
CoBRA,a derivationaltracelinks thestartand goal state
of a caseand describesthe basis of the modelling
solution. Each reasoning trace has two main
components;a decisionpart anda resultingaction part
(after[5]). Thedecisionpartcontains:

• Alternative modelling strategiesconsideredand
rejected

• Assumptionsand justifications for the decisions
taken.

• Heat transferapproximationsand correlationsto
allow evaluationof a particularmodellingstrategy.

• Heat transfer domain knowledge describing
dependenciesof laterdecisionson earlier ones.

The actionpartholds the stepstakenas a result of
the reasoningtraceof thedecisionpart. A typical action
is, “Removethe featurewhich facesinto the flow”. A
samplereasoningtraceis shown in Figure4. Eachnode
in the reasoningtracerepresentsa decisionpoint in the
model simplification process. In this example, the
solution in the basecase was derived in two ordered
stages.The first stage examinesthe influence of the

featureon theflow field andconsistsof Goals I and2.
This involvesdeterminingwhetherthe featureis actually
fully containedwithin a turbulentboundarylayer, and if
so, whetherthe influenceof the featureon theflow field
is deemednegligible.Goal 3 examinesthe contribution
of thefeatureto overall heattransfer.In the basecase,
the heattransfercontributionof the featurewas of the
order of 4% of total heattransferwell within the 5%
constraint,sothereforethefin wasremoved.In the target
case,this contributionwasof theorder of 3.5% thereby
permittingthefeatureto beremoved.Featureon
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Figure4 A model-basedderivationaltrace

Derivational traces are based on fundamental
modelling scenariosand are createdat this level of
complexity.Thus thecontentsof the derivationaltrace
are determinedby the context of each scenario in
questionand this can vary from exemplarto exemplar.
Becausethe derivationaltracesare createdat according
to each fundamentalmodelling scenario,the issue of
trade-offbetweenthe sufficiencyof the indicesand the
complexity of the derivationaltracesis essentiallypre-
determinedby theengineeringnatureandcontentof the
exemplars.

Currently,the derivationaltracesare constructed
andorganisedon a caseby casebasis,in otherwords,a
generalisedapproach basedon a common vocabulary
andstructurehas notbeenused.Becauseof the varying
natureandcomplexity of the derivationaltraces,it is
likely that such a generalisedapproachwould be



organisedat a planningratherthan at a modelling level.
This is an issuethat will beinvestigatedin future work.

4.0 COMPARISON WITH RELATED WORK

In this sectionwebriefly review relatedwork andin this
context,compareour approachto modelgeneration.

Addanki [I] describesan automatedmodelling
approachusing a methodologycalled the “graph of
models”.The basicideais that systembehaviourcanbe
representedby a seriesof interl inkedmodelswhich exist
at different levelsof abstraction.Modelling progresses
by automaticselectionandchangingof analysismodels
on the basis of assumptionsatisfaction and model
accuracy.

Iwasaki [12] describesa system called Device
Modelling Environmentthat formulatesa behavioural
modelof a device,simulatesits behaviourand interprets
the results. An input description of the device
topological structure is given and a compositional
modelling approach formulates the appropriate
mathematicalmodel.

Yip [25] describesa system for simplifying the
Navier Stokesfluid equationsusingorderof magnitude
reasoningwithin a qualitativereasoningframework.The
conceptualapproachadoptedis rathersimilar to the way
an engineeringacademicwould engagein deriving
simplified models.PDE modelsproducedby the system
are mathematicallycomplete,but may in some cases
haveno physical meaning.This modellingtask in similar
to the phenomenologicalmodellingstagedescribedin
Section2.1

Ling [14] discussesa systemfor generatingsetsof
PDEsfor designingthermal systemsdescribedby either
algebraicequations,ordinarydifferential equationsand
PDEs. Orderof magnitudeand dimensionalanalysis
techniques are used to heuristically derive a
mathematicalmodel. Currently they haveimplemented
their approachfor conductionheattransferproblems.

Shephardet al. [17] discussthe variousmodelling
decisionsthat must be consideredwhen specifying a
mathematical model for numerical analysis. They
describean approachbasedon a rule basedexpert
systemfor the domain of stressanalysis in aircraft
structures.Attention is focusedon the use of different
idealised behaviouralmodels at different levels of
abstraction.

FalkenhainerandForbus[7] describe an approach
basedon compositionalmodelling. By using explicit
modellingassumptions,domainknowledgecanbe to be
decomposedinto semi-independentfragments,each
describingvariouscomponentsof thephysicalsystem.

In our work, we deal with physical model
generation associated with engineering problems
describedby PDEs; to date only the work of Yip [25]

andLing [14] havedealtwith this classof problem.Our
approachhoweverhas somesignificantdifferences.

Firstly, rather than deriving models from first
principles,we usecaseswhich are basedon tried and
testedepisodes.Oneadvantageis that, in practisefor
finite elementanalysis,engineersdo notnormallyderive
physical modelsfrom first principles (asdescribedby
Yip [25]). Instead,our observationshavebeen,that they
choosebetweenknown good modelsand then ‘tweak’
thesemodelsto satisfy the problemat hand [9]. Cases
with model-basedgenerativeadaptationsupport this
approachto modellingmorereadily. Anotheradvantage
is that, casesencodeknown good routesthroughweak
domain solution spacesthereby avoiding extensive
backtracking often associated with model-based
approaches[61.

Secondly, we argue that by using case based
reasoning techniques,we can capture a body of
experientialengineeringskills and know-how, that is
otherwise difficult to representby model-based
techniques.Ourstudiesof modellinghaveindicatedthat
engineersmake extensiverecourseto this type of
knowledgewhen carrying out physical modelling in
numericalanalysis[9].

Thirdly, from a knowledgeengineeringperspective,
the useof derivationaltracesmeansthat theknowledge
acquisition processis carriedout in the context of
episodes.This we found providedno specialdifficulties
for our domain expert, which is in contrast to
experiencesfor elicitation of generalisedknowledge
associatedwith modelbasedapproaches[26].

Fourthly, we arguethat this approachmeetsmore
closely the needsof engineeringpractitioners in a
numberof ways. Forinstance,comparedto thework of
Iwasaki [12] which aims to develop a complete
modellingandsimulationenvironment,we believethat
the emergenceof modelling tools that canbe integrated
betweenexisting CAD and numericalpackageswill
serveengineeringneedsmost usefully [2,3,8,18]. In
addition, we believe that such tools should aim to
empowerengineeringanalysts,and therefore,it is likely
that interactivemodellingsupportsystemsas advocated
in this paperwill achievethis aim morereadily[9].

5.0 CONCLUSIONS

In this paper we presentedan approachto physical
model generationthat adoptsboth casebasedandmodel
basedreasoning.This approachhasbeenbasedon the
assertionthat physicalmodellinggenerationis a poorly
understoodprocessand is often carried out using a
combinationof episodicand first principlesreasoning.
This argumentis backedup by ourbelief, not only that
physical modelling is basedon a weak domain theory
but also that engineersmake extensiveuseof previous
modelling episodesand experientialknowledgewhen
modelling. Furthermorewe argue that for physical
modelling in PDE analysis,interactive modelling tools



that operatebetween CAD and numerical analysis
systemsare likely to be most useful for engineersin
physical modelling tasks, Currently the case base
consistsof abouttwenty casesandfuturework will focus
on expandingthe numberof casesso as to increasethe
coverageof thesystem.In additionwe intendto examine
the issueof creatinga commonvocabularyandstructure
for moreefficient and transparentimplementationand
representationof thederivationaltraces.
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Abstract: Self-explanatory simulatorshavemanypotential
applications,including supportingengineeringactivities,
intelligent tutoring systems,andcomputer-basedtraining
systems.Yetcompilation methodshave beentoo slow for large-
scalesystems,interpreter-basedstrategiesare restricted to
running on large computers with expensive commercial
software, andneithertechnologyhasbeenshownto scaleto
very largesystems.Thispaperdescribesan algorithm for
compiling self-explanatorysimulatorsthatoperates in
polynomial time. It is capable of constructing self-explanatory
simulators with thousands of parameters. This algorithm is
fully implemented,andwe showempirical evidencethat
suggeststhat its performanceis quadratic in the sizeof the
system being analyzed. Wealso analyze the tradeoffs between
compilers and interpretersfor self-explanatory simulation in
terms of application-imposed constraints, and discuss plans for
applications.

1. Introduction

Self-explanatory simulators [1 .2 ,3 .4 ] integratequalitativeand
quantitativeknowledgeto produceboth detaileddescriptionsof
the behavior of a systemand causalexplanationsof howthat
behaviorcomesabout. Theyhavemanypotentialapplications,
suchasin intelligenttutoring systemsandlearning
environments [5 , 6 1 andin supportingthedesignprocess
[7 ,8 1. Realizingthispotential requires both developing
systems that can operate efficiently on substantialmodelsand
understandingthe tradeoffsinvolved in theautomatic
constructionof self-explanatorysimulators. This papermakes
two contributionstowardsthesegoals. First, wedescribea
polynomial-timemethodfor compiling self-explanatory
simulators, andshow that it operates successfullyandquickly
on modelslarger than most industrial applications require.
Second, we analyze how the quality of thesimulatorproduced
trades off against the time takento construct it, and consider
how thesetradeoffsaffect potential applications.Throughout,
thediscussionis limited to initial-valuesimulationsof lumped-
element(ordinarydifferential-algebraic)systems.

Section2 reviewsthe basic ideaof self-explanatory simulators
andtherelevantliterature. Section3 describes our new
polynomial-timecompilationtechnique,including both
theoreticalandempiricalcomplexityanalyses.Section4

identifiestradeoffsin constructingself-explanatorysimulators
in light of taskrequirements.Section5 summarizesand
outlinesourplansfor futurework.

2. Self-explanatory simulation: The basics

Traditional numerical simulators generatepredictions of
behavior via numerical computation usingquantitativemodels
of physicalphenomena. Most simulators axe written by hand,
although an increasing number are generatedby domain-
specifictoolkits (e.g.,SPICE for electronics).The modeling
decisions,such as whatphenomenaaxe important to consider,
how doesthephenomenawork, how canit be modeled
quantitatively, and how can thequantitative model be
implemented for efficient computer solution, are mostly made
by hand. Domain-specifictoolkits provide fairly good solutions
to the last two problems,and by what libranestheydo ordo
not include, cansimplify thefirst problem. However, the
choicesof how to translate the physical description into the
conceptualentities supportedby thetoolkit, andwhich
quantitative model to usefrom thelibrary provided by the
toolkit to model an entity, are still madeby hand. Moreover, no
existingtoolkit providestheintuitive explanationsusedby
scientistsand engineersto describehow asystemworks. These
intuitive, qualitative descriptions serveseveral important
purposesin building and working with simulations. First, they
guide theformulation of quantitative models by identifying
what aspectsof thephysical situation axe relevant. Second,
qualitativedescriptions axeusedto checktheresultsof a
simulation,to ensurethat it “makessense.”Thus two
advantagesof self-explanatorysimulationareincreased

automation andbetterexplanations[I].

Self-explanatorysimulatorsharnesstheformalismsof
qualitativephysicsto automatetheprocessof creating
simulators. Givenan initial physicaldescription,aqualitative
analysisofthesituationrevealswhatconceptualentitiesaxe
relevantto thetask at hand,andidentifieswhatcausalfactors
affect a parameterunderdifferentcircumstances.This
informationis thenused,in concertwith quantitative
informationin thedomaintheory,to constructappropriate
numericalprogramsfor simulatingthesystem. By
incorporatingexplicit representationsof conceptualentities
(suchasphysicalprocesses)in thesimulator,causal
explanationscanbegivenfor thesimulatedbehavior.
Moreover,thequalitativerepresentationsprovidesomeof the
sameopportunitiesfor automatic“reality checks”that anexpert
would applyin evaluatingasimulation. For instance,a
simulationof a fluid systemwhich reporteda negativeamount



Create a scenariomodel via instantiation of model fragmentsfrom thedomaintheory.
2 Analyzethescenario model to define the appropriate notion of state for the simulator:

2.1 Extract physical andconceptualentities.
2.2 Define booleanparameters (i.e.,logical variables correspondingto conditionssuchasvalvesbeing open or

closed,or physicalprocessesbeingactive).
2.3 Define numerical parameters & relevantcomparisonsamongthem.
2.4 Extractinfluencesto createcausalordering

3 Write simulator code
3.1 Simplify booleanparameters
3.2 Compute updateorder for numerical parameters using theinfluence graph andfor booleanparametersusing

logical dependenciesbetweenthem.
3.3 Write codeto evolvestatedescriptions(evolver).

3.4 Write codeto detect statetransitions (transitionfinder)

3.5 Write codeto detectinconsistencies(nogoodchecker)
3.6 Write structured explanationsystem

Figure 1: The SIMGEN Mk3 Algorithm

of liquid in a container is not producing realistic results. The
ability to detectsuchconditions is calledself-monitoring.

The first systemsto generateself-explanatorysimulators were
compilers. That is, thecreation of a simulator wasdoneoff-
line, with the goal of producing codewhoseexecutionwould
asymptotically approach thespeedof traditional numerical
simulators while providing servicestheydid not (i.e.,
explanationsandincreasedself-monitoring). This goal was
met, but only at the cost of high compilation times. For
example,SIMGEN Mkl [1] usedenvisioningfor its qualitative
analysis procedure. This provided powerful explanation
capabilities (including answering counterfactual questionsvia
comparing the simulated behavior to alternatives in the
envisionment)and a high degreeof self-monitoring, becausethe
numerical stateof thesimulator could be checkedagainsta
completequalitative state. Unfortunately, envisioning,like all
non-resourcelimited forms of qualitative simulation, is
exponentialin the sizeof thesystem being analyzed. A closer
analysis of what simulation authors do led to thesubstitution of
a simpler qualitative analysis system:Qualitative simulation is
simply not necessaryfor simulation construction. A person
writing a numerical simulator never explicitly identifies (with
thepossibleexceptionof defining initial conditions)evena
singleglobal qualitative stateof the systembeing simulated.
SIMGEN M.k2 [21 useda qualitative analysisprocedure that
avoided theobviously exponentialstepsin qualitative reasoning
that axe unnecessarygiven quantitative information, such as
branching on all waysto resolvean ambiguousinfluenceon a
variable or all possiblecombinationsof statetransitions. This
compiler could constructsimulators of systemslargerthan any
envisioning-basedsystemevercould (i.e., involving dozensto
hundreds of parameters),suchas a twenty stagedistillation
column [9 1. The tradeoff is that someexplanatory capabilities
(i.e., efficient counterfactualreasoning) andself-monitoring
capabilities(i.e.,the guarenteethat every numerical simulator
statesatisfied somelegal qualitative state)werelost. However,
as Section 3 explains, eventhis compiler was still subject to
combinatorial explosions.

An alternative to compiling self-explanatory simulators is to
build simulators that act as interpreters, i.e.,that interleave
model-building, model translation into executablecode,and

codeexecution[3,4]. In PIKA [41, for example, Mathematica is
usedin conjunction with a causalordering algorithm to produce
a decompositionof a setof equationsinto independentand
dependentparameters,along with an order of computation to
updatedependentparameters. Every statetransition which
changesthe set ofapplicable model fragments reinvokes
Mathematica and causalordering to produce a newsimulator
for thenew state. (An incremental constraint systemwas
proposedto minimize this cost.) Partof themotivation for such
systemswastheperceivedslownessofcompiler techniques: By
only building modelsfor behaviors that are known to be
relevant, presumably theentire time from formulation of the
problem to solution would be reduced, eventhough any
particular executionof a simulator might beslowerdueto the
needto perform reasoningduring simulation. Suchsystemsam
not themselvesimmune from combinatorial explosions(see
Section4), but on someexamplescan exhibit impressive
performance.

It should be noted that someof the specificperformanceclaims
madefor PIKA are problematic, e.g., in [4] it is claimed that
PIKA is “5,000 timesfasterthanSIMGENMk2.” Thereaxe
severalminor problems with this claim, such as the fact that the
performancedifference is tentimes lesson the other example
for which data is availableabout both systems(e.g.,boiling
water), andit is not clearwhat the relative performance
difference betweenthe different computersusedis. However,
the worst problem is that thedomain theories usedby each
system are substantially different: PIKA usesjust two model
fragments, with choicesfor quantitative models“hard wired”
into thesefragments. By contrast, in keepingwith thegoal of
increased automation, thedomain models usedin SIMGEN
Mk2 werebasicallythe sameas usedin other qualitative
reasoningsystems,with quantitative information addedin a
modular fashion. In the SIMGEN Mk2 quantitative models, for
instance,quantitativeparameterssuchas fluid and thermal
conductancesandcontainersizeswereexplicit variablesthat
couldbe setby thesimulationuseratruntime. In PIKA such
informationwas hard-wiredinto themodelfragmentsin the
form of example-specific numericalconstants, which is not very
realistic.



3.SIMGEN Mk3: A polynomial-time compiler for self-
explanatory simulators

Previouswork hasshownthat the advantages of self-
explanatory simulation can be achievedin severalways. To
betterunderstandthetradeoffsbetweenthesemethods,we
wanted to figure out how fast self-explanatory simulation
compilers could be. If suchsystemswereinherently
exponential, then therange of applications for them would be
strictly limited. If, on the other hand, self-explanatory
simulators could becompiled in polynomial time (preferably
low-order, of course),then with enoughsoftware engineering
such compilerscould be usedin a broad range of applications.

Wehave succeededin developinga polynomial-time algorithm
for compiling self-explanatorysimulators. This has required
someimportantsimplifications,whichreducesomeof the
advantagesof self-explanatorysimulators. However,the
ability to quickly generatesimulatorsfor systemscontaining
thousandsof parameterssuggeststhat thesesimplificationsare
worthwhile.

The rest of this sectiondescribesour algorithm. As weexplain
thealgorithmweanalyzeits complexity. Sinceeachstep
containsso manysubprocesses,we only showthateachstepis
polynomial, insteadof attemptingto theoreticallyderivea
concretebound. Weevaluateits performance,andshow
empiricaldatathat suggeststhat its performanceis quadraticin
thesizeoftheinput description.

3.1 TheSIMGEN Mk3 Algorithm

Thestructureof the algorithm is shownin Figure 1. Its overall
structureis similar to SIMGENMk2 [2], soin therestofthis
sectionwe focusmainlyon thetradeoffsmadeto achieve
polynomial timeperformance.

3.1.1 Creation of the scenario model

We assumedomaintheories are written in a compositional
modelinglanguage,usingQualitative Processtheory[10] to
providetheirqualitativeaspects.A keytradeoff is howmuch
qualitativereasoningshouldbeperformed.Morequalitative
reasoningprovidesmoreconstraintson thesystem’sbehavior,
whichcanbe exploitedto generatemorecompactcodeand
better self-monitoring,but at thepriceof moreinference. In
fact,thecostof qualitativereasoningwasby farthedominant
cost in SIMGEN MkI and Mk2. Interpreters like PIKA [4] and
DME [3] appear to do no qualitative reasoningbeyond
instantiatingmodel fragmentscorrespondingto equations,
whichwesuspectis the main factorresponsiblefor their
efficiency. Consequently,we minimizedtheamountof
qualitativereasoningin this compilerto seetheconsequencesof
that designdecision. Specifically,we usea qualitativereasoner
to instantiate model fragmentsand draw certain trivial
conclusions(i.e.,if A>B then—A=B). No transitivity
inferencesammade:in earliercompilers,theseinferenceswere
thedominantcostin qualitativereasoning,both becausethe
numberof suchconclusionsrisescombinatoriallywith the size
of thesystemsandthe ATMS label updatealgorithm tended to
go exponentialin that subsystem.Noattempt is madeto

resolveinfluences,nor to computepossiblestatetransition
conditions (i.e.,limit analysis).The consequencesof this
decisionammadeclearin subsequentsections.

WeuseTGIZMO, apublically availableQP implementation
[11] for our qualitativereasoner. We modifiedit in two ways.
First, thepattern-directedrulesthat implementmanyimportant
QP operationsweresimplifed,to strip out aspectsof reasoning
notneededby thecompiler(e.g., transitivityreasoningover
ordinalrelations). Second,themodelinglanguage
implementationwasmodifiedsothat logical antecedentsfor
specifickindsof facts (e.g.,whetherornot aphysicalprocessis
active)areexplicitly assertedin thedatabaseaswell asbeing
representedvia clausesin TGIZMO’s LTMS [121. This
informationis neededby thecompilerin orderto write codefor
updatingthetruthvaluesof dynamicbooleans,i.e., those
statementswhosetruthvaluesmaychangeduringsimulation.
In previouscompilersthisinformation wasgleanedfrom the
statement’sATMS label,but wechoseto useanLTMS [12 1
insteadto avoidthepotentialexponentialgrowthof labels[13 1.

Theonly combinatorialexplosionsthat occurredin previous
compilersoccurredin thequalitativeanalysisphase,sothe
complexityof thisstepis crucial. Its time complexityis a
functionof thecostof instantiatingmodel fragmentsandthe
costof drawingconclusionswith them.Thecostofinstantiation
canbedecomposedinto two factors:Thecostof pattern
matching,andthesizeof thedescriptionproducedby the
operationof thesystem’srules. The costof pattern-matchingis
polynomialin thenumberof antecedents[11]. Weassumethat
boththescenariomodel andthedomaintheoryarefinite, and
thatthenumberof new entitiesintroducedby thedomain
theoryfor anyscenariomodel is a polynomial functionof the
sizeof thescenariomodel. We furtherassumethat atworstthe
numberof clausesinstantiatedaboutanyparticularstatement
in thescenariomodel is boundedby apolynomial. (It is easyto
constructdomaintheorieswhich violatetheseassumptionsif
onetries [14 1’ but in practicetheseassumptionsarealways
satisfied.) Sincetheworkof instantiationis theproductof the
numberof instantiationsandthework to performeach,the
instantiationprocessis polynomial-time. Furthermore,the
dependencynetworksocreatedis polynomial in size,asa
functionof thesizeof thedomaintheoryandscenariomodel.
This meansthat thecostof inferenceremainspolynomialin
thesefactors,sinceweuseanLTMS, for whichthecostof
inferenceis worst-caselinearin thesizeofthedependency
network [11]. Wethus concludethat the time complexityof
this step is polynomial.

3.1.2 Constructing the simulator’s state

In this steptheresultsof thequalitative analysisam harvested
to create specifications for what information comprises a state
of the simulator. The numerical parameters of thestate
includethequantitiesmentionedin thequalitativemodel. The
statementsfor which booleanparametersareintroducedarethe
existenceofindividuals, theexistenceof quantities,activation
status of processesandviews,andany statementsmentionedin
theantecedentsof theseEXIST andACTIVE statements
(exceptfor ordinalrelations,whicharehandledseperately).
Eachbooleanparameterhasan associatedantecedents
statement,anecessaryandsufficientcondition for thetruth of
thecorrespondingstatement.



Any truth valuesknownin thescenariomodel are presumedto
hold universallyover anyuseof thesimulator. If for examplea
fluid pathis assumedto bealigned,everybehaviorof the
simulatorwill begeneratedassumingthisfact. (The compileris
cleverenoughto not generatesimulatorparametersfor such
statements,althoughtheyamstill woveninto theexplanation
systemappropriately.)Everytruth valuethatis not known is
treatedassomethingthat mustbeascertainedat runtime, This
techniqueallowsthecompilerto producetightercodeby
exploitingconstraintsof thedomainandanyhints from the
user.A simplesymbolicevaluationprocedureis usedto test
suchconstraints.This symbolicevaluatoris usedfor suchtasks
as ascertainingwhatstatementsareuniversalandsimplifying
antecedentsstatementsto producetightercode.

Mostof thework in this stepconsistsof fetching information
fromtheTGIZMO databaseandconstructingcorresponding
internal datastructures in thecompiler, which is obviously
polynomial time. The only other potentially expensivepartof
this computationis the symbolic evaluation procedure. This
procedureis simply arecursiveanalysisof propositional
statements,checkingthe(preexisting)LTMS labelsof ground
termsattheleaves,andso it toois polynomial.

By comparison, whenan ATMS is usedsuchsimplifications am
automatically performed by thelabel update mechanism,which
can take exponential time. The extra information availablein
ATMS labelswasusedfor severaloptimizations in SIMGEN
Mk2, including mergingtestsfor ordinalrelationsthat couldbe
provento beequivalent.

3.1.3 Writing thesimulatorcode

TheATMS provided adirect connectionbetweena factandthe
assumptionsunderlyingit, irregardlessof thestructureof the
dependencynetworkbetweenthem. While theuseof explicit
antecedentsis muchcheaper,thereis acertaininelegance(and
runtimeinefficiency)in notbeingableto collapselong chainsof
inference.(It seemsunfair to penalizedomainmodelerswho
usecompositionalmodelingappropriately,i.e.,by decomposing
knowledgeintosmall fragmentswhicharethenwoventogether
inferentially in model formulation.) The symbolicevaluator
mentioned aboveaddressespartof thisproblem. Theother
techniquewe use(in step3.1) is to dividetheboolean
parametersinto equivalenceclasseswith canonicalmembers,
accordingto logical dependency.Thatis, if aboolean
parameterAdependsonly onB, andB in turn dependsonly on
C, andC eitherhasanemptyantecedentoran antecedentwith
morethanonegroundterm,thenA, B, andC would bein the
sameequivalenceclass,andC would be its canonicalmember.
Eachsuchequivalenceclassis representedby asinglehoolean
parameter(althougheachoriginal statementis still partof the
explanationsystemto preserveclarity). Sincedividinga set
into equivalenceclassesis polynomialtime, this stepis also.

In regardto Step 3.2, thestatespaceassumption,commonin
engineeringandsatisfiedby QP models[15 ], guaxenteeswe
canalwaysdivide thesetof parametersinto dependentand
independentparts,with theindependentparametersbeingthose
which aredirectly influenced(or uninfluenced)andwith the
dependentparameterscomputedfromthem. To gaina similar
guarenteefor thebooleanparameterswemustassumethat the
domain theoryis conditiongrounded[14], which againis
reasonablefor all thedomaintheorieswe haveseenin practice.

An independentbooleanparametermentionsno otherboolean
parametersin itsantecedents.It couldbeuniversallytrueor
false,it could be something whosetruth valueis ascertainedat
runtime,eitherasaconsequenceof thesimulationuser’s
assumptions(e.g.,thestateof avalve) or ordinal relations(e.g.,
theexistenceof acontainedliquid whenthereis a non-zero
amountof waterin thecontainer).A booleanparameterthat is
not independentis dependent.

The updateorderis foundfor both numericaland boolean
dependentparametersby sorting themaccordingto their
maximumdistancefromtheindependentparameters,usingthe
graphof influencesin thenumericalcaseandtheantecedent
relationsin theboolcancase. This is clearlyapolynomial-time
process.(Forcomparison,thecomputationof a booleanupdate
orderwasunnecessarywhenanATMS wasused,becausethe
labelscould beprocessedto findanappropriatesetof
antecedents.Asidefrom theCostof labelupdating,theATMS
methodcouldendup producinglessefficient code,by not
taking advantageof thecachingofferedviaintermediate
parametersto eliminateredundanttests.

Theoverall structureof thecodeproducedby thecompilerin
steps3.3 through3.5 is thesameasthatproducedby SIMGEN
Mk2. Inevolvers,theeffectsof directinfluencesarecalculated
first to estimatederivatives,thedependentnumerical
parametersarethenupdated,followed by theboolean
parameters.

1
In transitionfinders,thelimit pointsofthesystem

aretestedto seeif anystatetransitionshaveoccurred,and
rollback signalsaregeneratedto allow thesimulatorto
modulateits stepsizeto ensurethat statetransitionpointsare
includedin thesimulatedbehavior. In nogoodcheckers,logical
constraintsamtestedagainstthestateof asimulatorto warnif
thenumericalmodel hasdivergedfrom whatis qualitatively
legal. Wesummarizetheimportantchangesin how theyaxe
generatedthat arecausedby restrictedinferencing.

Themain impactofrestrictedinferencingin generatingevolvers
is in theselectionof quantitativemodelsfor updatingdependent
numericalparameters.For instance,a domaintheorymight
havetwo quantitativemodelsfor howthelevel of liquid in a
containerdependson itsamount,onefor cylindrical containers
andonefor rectangularcontainers.

2
If thecompilerknowsthe

shapeofthecontainer it can install theappropriatemodel,
otherwiseit mustwritearuntimeconditional andprovideboth
modelsin thesimulator. In SIMGEN Mk2 influenceresolution
wasperformedto seewhatcombinationsof qualitative
proportionalities might co-occur,sothat appropriate
quantitativemodelscouldbeconstructedforeachcombination.
For efficiencythis compilereschewsinfluenceresolution,using
insteadtheassumptionthat thedomainmodelerhassupplied,
for eachclassof dependentparameter,anappropriatesetof
quantitativemodels(specifiedin a mannersimilar to [1]). The
antecedentsforthesemodelsareusedto constructa runtime
conditional,ensuringthateachmodel is executedas
appropriate. Herecompile-time error checking has been
sacrificedto efficiency: previouscompilers would detectwhen a
quantitativemodel wasnot availablefor a logically possible
condition.

The default output modeusesEuler integration,since that is often the
methodof choice for trainingsimulatorsand minimizesruntimecosts,
so that we can producecodewhichrunswell on very smallmachines.
However, we have decomposed evolvers into subroutinesthat canbe
used with morecomplexintegrationmethods when needed.2

()neof our domain theories in fact includesthesemodels.



Example SIMGEN Mk3 SIMGEN Mk2
Two containers 6.42seconds 22.8 seconds
Boiling water 5.32seconds 25.2 seconds
SpringlBlock 1.85seconds 6.4 seconds
3x3grid of containers 54 seconds 16286seconds
Table1: Compilation timesfor SIMGEN Mk3 vs Mk2 on standardtestexamples
(IBM RSI6000Model 530, 128MBRAM, Lucid Common Lisp 4.01)

In generatingtransitionfinders,restrictedinferencecanresultin
“deadcode,”i.e.,runtimeteststhat ammoot becausetheywill
neveroccur. Givenhow cheapinequality testsare, this is not a
seriousdrawback,andmany of them areavoidedby usingthe
symbolicevaluationprocedureto exploitanyinformationthat is
availableaboutacomparison. Generatingnogoodcheckersis
alsogreatlysimplified: PreviousversionsfilteredtheATMS
nogooddatabaseto find contradictorycombinationsof
assumptionsthat, if detectedin theruntimesystem,indicated
that somethingis amiss. Empirically, thosethefilter conditions
hadto bequite strong,sincemostof thenogoodswould never
arise,giventhedefinition of qualitativestatein termsof known
numericalparameters.SIMGEN Mlc3simply usesthesymbolic
evaluationprocedureto seewhatordinal relationsareknownto
be impossibleandtest for those. In principlethis couldresultin
reducedself-monitoring,but in practicethisappearsto be
negligible.

Eachof thesecomputationsinvolvessimplepolynomial-time
operations(see[2] andSection3.1.2)over structureswhose
size is polynomial in the initial scenario description, so they am
polynomial time as well.

3.1.4 Writing theexplanationsystem

The final stepin generatingaself-explanatorysimulatoris
creatinga runtimesystemthat will providethesamecausal
explanationsthat wereavailablein theoriginal qualitative
analysis,aswell aslinks to thequantitativemodelsused. For
this purposeweusea structuredexplanationsystemthat
conciselysummarizesthequalitativeandquantitativeanalyses.
Suchsystemsprovideanabstractionlayerbetweenareasoning
systemandaninterfacethat allows eachto beoptimized
independently. Every conceptualentity, everyboolean
parameter,andevery numericalparameterhasanassociated
elementin theexplanationsystem,as well aseveryinfluence
andeverymathematicalmodel. Theseexplanationelements
haveassociatedproceduresthat enablethem to evaluate
whetheror not they hold at any stateof thesimulation,so that a
usercangetexplanationseitherwhile thesimulatoris operating
orasapost-mortem.Theseexplanationsaremoredetailedthan
thosegeneratedby equation-basedsystemssuchasPIKA, since
theycanrespondboth in qualitativeandquantitativeterms.

Generatingastructuredexplanationsystemrequiresacase
analysisof theelementsusedin earlierstepsof thecompiler
construction.This analysisselectstheappropriateclassof
explanationelementandcreatesthenecessarypointersbetween
it andothersuchelementsto providecoherentcausal

explanations.This translationprocedureis is lineartime, in the
sizeof theresultsof thequalitativeanalysisandthenumberof
quantitativemodelsusedby thesystem. Importantly,restricted
inferencinghaslittle effecton thequalityof theexplanation
system:Models arestill completelyinstantiated,so full
ontologicalandcausalinformation remainsavailable.

3.2 EmpiricalResults

SIMGEN Mk3 is fully implemented,andhasbeentested
successfullyon thesuiteof examplesdescribedin [2]. In all
casesit is substantially faster than SIMGENMk2, as Table 1
shows.

Thesimulatorsit produces,like thoseof SIMGEN Mk2, operate
at basicallythespeedof a traditionalnumericalsimulator,with
theonly extraruntimeoverheadbeingthemaintenanceof a
concisehistory [1] for explanationgeneration.Currentlythe
compiler’s output is CommonLisp, and even with this
performancehandicap,the simulators it produces runquite well
onevensmall machines(i.e., MacintoshPowerbooks).

To demonstratethat SIMGENMk3’s performanceis in fact
polynomialtime, we generateda setof testexamplessimilar to
thoseusedin [2]. That is, ascenariodescriptionof sizen
consistsof ann by n grid of containers,connectedin
Manhattanfashionby fluid paths.We generatedasequenceof
scenariodescriptions,with n rangingfrom 2 to 10. (Thereason
we chose10 asanupperboundis that thesimulatorwhich
resultscontainsjust over2,400parameters,whichis roughly
threetimesthesizeof theSTEAMERengineroom
mathematicalmodel [16 1) Extendingthedomaintheoryin
[111, containedliquids includemass,volume, level, pressure,
internalenergy,andtemperatureasdynamicalparameters,as
well asotherstaticparameters(e.g.,boiling temperature,
specificheat,density,etc.). Containerscanbeeithercylindrical
orrectangular,with appropriatenumericaldimensionsin each
case.Theliquid flow processaffectsboth massandinternal
energy. We thenran thecompilerto producesimulatorsfor
eachscenario,to seehow itsperformancescaled.
Theresultsareshowin Table2. In ann x n grid scenario,there
aren

2
containersand2[n

2
-n] fluid paths,so thenumbersof

partsin theseexamplesrangesfrom 8 to 280. Thecountfor
quantitiesincludesboth staticanddynamicparameters,andthe
countfor booleansincludesboth conditionscontrollableby the
user(e.g., thestateof valves)andqualitativestateparameters,
suchaswhetheror nota particularphysicalprocessis
occurring. Thepropositioncountis thenumberof statements
in thesimulator’sexplanationsystem.



Table 2: Resultsof SIMGEN Mk3 on n x n Manhattangrid

(IBM RS/6000Model 350,64MB RAM, Lucid Common Lisp 4.01)

Thetheoreticalanalysisin previoussectionssuggeststhatthe
compile time should be polynomial in the number of partsin the
system. A least-squaresanalysisindicatesthat thisis correct:
A quadraticmodel (0.017P

2
+ 0.399P+ 4.586, whereP is the

number ofcontainers andpaths) fits this data nicely, with X 2

= 0.03. Additional evidencefor quadratic performanceis found
in Table3, which showsthe compiler’s performanceon
examplesconstructedout of chainsof containers. A chainof
lengthN has2N-1 parts, i.e.,N containersandN-I fluid paths.
A least-squaresanalysisindicates againthat a quadratic model
(0.018P

2
+ 0.554P+ 0.228,whereP is the number of

containers andpaths) fits this data well,with X 2 = 0.004.

Additional tests amin progress. For example,weplan to
translate Sgouros’ distillation theory [9] into thesimpler format
usedby SIMGEN Mk3 to measurethe performance
improvementon it. Sincethis examplewaslarger than the 3 x
3 containergrid, andyetwascompiledby SIMGEN Mk2 in
lesstime thanthat example(1.5hoursversusfour hours),we
expectsubstantialspeedupon this problem as well.

4.Tradeoffs in self-explanatorysimulators

Different applicationsentail different tradeoffs: In somecases
potentialusershavepowerfulworkstationsandcanafford the
bestcommercialsoftware(e.g.,manyengineering
organizations),andin somecasespotential usershaveonly
hand-me-downcomputersandpublically availablesoftwam
(e.g.,mostUS schools). Here weexaminethetradeoffs in self-
explanatorysimulationmethods with respectto potential
applications.

Broadlyspeaking,the computationsassociatedwith self-
explanatorysimulationscan bedivided into threetypes: (1)
model instantiation,in which the first-order domaintheory is
appliedto thegroundscenariodescription,(2) model
translation, in whichtheequationsassociatedwith a stateare
identified,analyzed,andconvertedintoanexecutableform, and
(3) model execution,i.e., usingnumericintegrationto derive
descriptionsof behavior from a given set of initial values.
Thechoiceof compilerversusinterpreteris mainly a choiceof
how to apportionthesecomputations,andthetradeoffsare
analogous to thoseof programminglanguageinterpretersand

compilers. Interpretersaremoresuitedfor highly interactive
circumstances,whereasubstantialfractionofeffort is spent
changingmodelscompamdto runningthem. Scientistsand
engineersformulatingandtestingmodelsof newphenomena
andhighly interactive,exploratorysimulationenvironmentsfor
educationaretwo suchapplications. Compilersaremore
suitable for circumstanceswherethe additional cost of
compilation is offsetby repeateduseofthemodel,or whenthe
environment for model executioncannot support the resources
required by the developmentenvironment. Engineering
analysisand design,where a small number of models are used
many times(e.g., in numerical optimization of system
properties), and mosteducational softwareandtraining
simulators, wheremaximum performancemustbesqueezedout
of available hardware, are applications where compilers have
theedge.
The cost of modelgeneration is dominated by the
expressivenessof therepresentationlanguage for modelsand
theamount ofsimulator optimization that is performed. In
SIMGEN Mk3, theorderofcomputationis specifiedasan
inherent partof the domaintheory due to the causalordering
imposedby qualitative processtheory influences.Thus, no
algebraic manipulation is required at model generationtime.
Other systemsallow a domaintheory to contain equationsin an
arbitrary form. Thus, theequations mustbe sorted (usinga
causalordering algorithm [7]) and symbolically reformulated to
match that sort. This techniqueprovidesthe easeof using
arbitrarily-ordered arithmetic expressions,but can leadto
exponentialbehaviorfor someclassesof equations.

Grid
Size paris

4
quantities booleans

4
propositions

Compile time
(seconds)

2~
3
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7 —
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9 225 1938 675 11523 927

10 280 2403 840 143t2 t429



Table 3: SIMGEN Mk 3data, linear chain of containers

(IBM RS/6000,64MB RAM, Lucid CommonLisp 4.01)

Anotherway in whichtherepresentationlanguagefor models
affects potential applicationsis in the kinds of explanations that
canbe generated. Domain theoriesthat explictly represent
conceptualentitiesas well asequationscanprovidebetter
explanations than thosewhich do not. While in a few domains
(e.g.,electronics)expertcausalintuitions axenot strongly
directional, in many domains (e.g., fluids, mechanics,
thermodynamics, chemistry,etc.)expert causal intuitions am
strongly directed [17 ], andthereis noapriori guarentecthat
thecausalaccountsproduced by causal ordering will match
expert intuitions [18 ]. Using equation-basedmodelsreduces
the overheadof uncovering andformalizing expert intuitions,
but at the costof reducing explanationquality. Usingexplicit
qualitative representationsprovides an additional layer of
explanations,but atthecost of increaseddomaintheory
developmenttime. Interestingly,TGIZMO accountsfor less
than 15% of SIMGEN Mk3’s time, sothepenaltyfor using
rich, compositionaldomaintheoriesappearsto bequite small.
How thesedesignchoicesfam in real applicationsis,of course,
an empiricalquestion,andcharacteristicsoftaskenvironments
oftenprovesuprising. For instance,in [4] it is suggestedthat
PIKA “isn’t quite fastenoughto drivea trudyinteractive
simulation[for anembeddedmultimediasystem]” This
assumes that theuserrequiresinstantfeedbackon arbitrary
model changes. Wedoubt that this assumption is correct in
practice; for example, precompiling a set of simulations for
commonvariations of particularexamples would probably
cover the majority of interactions with a user community, and
our experience with other educational software suggests that
users who wanted to try something novel wouldn’t mind
waiting a minute or two for their simulation. On theother
hand, our working assumption that self-explanatorysimulation
via interpreters is too resource-intensive for most eduational
applications could be proven wrong by the combination of
advances in computer technologycoupledwith domain-specific
algebraicmanipulationsystems.Interestingly, even our current
implementation of SIMGEN Mk3 can,runningon a
PowerBook, compile new simulators for small systems
reasonablyquickly. Both kindsofsystemsmayendup on
students’ desks and in their homes in the nearfuture.

5.Discussion

Previouswork on self-explanatory simulation hasproduced
systemsthat canhandlemedium-sizedsystems(e.g.,afew
dozento a few hundredparameters).In thispaperwe describe
a new
algorithmfor compiling self-explanatory simulators that extends
therangeof thetechnologyto systemsinvolving thousandsof
parameters. We have shown,both theoretically and
empirically, that self-explanatory simulators can be compiled in
polynomial time, as a function of thesizeof the input
description andthedomaintheory. This advancewas made
possibleby theobservationthat minimzing inferencecould
substantially improve performance [4]. Thesegainsam not
without costs:SIMGEN Mlc3 doeslessself-monitoringandless
compile-timeerrordetectionthanpreviousversions. Algebraic
manipulationis neitherperformedatcompiletime noratrun
time, for example, andthe simulators producedcan contain
code that will never actually be executed. On the other hand,
no explanatory capabilityis lostoverSIMGEN Mk2, andthe
ability to runrapidlyon small examples,and to scaleup to very
large systems,outweighsthesedrawbacksfor most
applications.

One open question concerns the possibilty of recovering most, if
not all, of the self-monitoring and error checking of previous
compilersby thejudicious useof hints. Manyprogramming
language compilers accept advice from programmers,in the
form of declarations.Qualitativerepresentationscan be viewed
as declarations, providing advice to self-explanatory simulators
at the level of physics and mathematics rather than code. Most
qualitative reasoning systems infer as much as possible from
limited information, such as inferringthat a particularflow rate
must always be positive. It would be interesting to see how
well domain-specific and example-specific hints couldreplace
the functionality provided by inference in earlier compilers.

At this point, we believe self-explanatory simulators areready
for applications.We believethat themajorremaininghurdles
are building domain theoriesplussoftwareengineering.The
only wayto provethisis to attemptsomeapplications.
Consequently,we are building a virtual laboratory for
engineering thermodynamics, containing the kinds of

Chain
Length

4
quantities

4
booleans

4
propositions

Compile
Time (sec)

:2
3

38 9 194 2.05

58 15 305 3.43
78 21 416 5.02

98 27 527 6.66
t18 33 638 8.72

7 138 39 749 10.5
158 45 860 t2.5

9 178 51 971 14.8

10 198 57 1082 17.8
11 218 63 1193 19.9
12 238 69 1304 22.6

13 258 75 1415 25.6

14 278 81 1526 28.4

15 298 87 1637 31.9

16 318 93 1748 35.1

components used in building power plants, refrigerators, and



heatpumps,usinga domaintheorydevelopedin collaboration
with anexpertin thermodynamics. We are also building a 18 Skorstad,G. Finding stablecausal interpretations of
shell to support theconstruction of training simulators, such as equations. In Faltings, B. andStruss, P. (Eds.),Recent
a self-explanatory simulator for a shipboardpropulsion plant, to advancesin qualitativephysics,MIT Press,1992.
finally fulfill oneoftheearlygoalsof qualitativephysics[19 1. 19 Hollan, J., Hutchins, E., & Weitzman, L. STEAMER: An
6 Acknowledgements interactive inspectable simulation-based training system. Al

Magazine,5(2), 15-27.
This researchwassupportedby grantsfrom NASA Langley
ResearchCenterandfrom theOffice of Naval Research.We
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Abstract
Oneof the original motivationsfor researchin qualitative

physics was the development of intelligent tutoring systems
and learning environmentsfor physicaldomainsandcomplex
systems. This paper demonstrateshow a synergistic
combination of qualitative physics andother Al techniques can
be used to create an intelligent learning environment for
students learning to analyze anddesign thermodynamiccycles.
Pedagogically this problem is important because
thermodynamic cycles express the key properties of systems
which ‘mterconvert work and heat, such as power plants,
propulsion systems,refrigerators, and heat pumps, and the
study of thermodynamic cyclesoccupiesa major portion of an
engineeringstudent’straining in thermodynamics. This paper
describesCyclePad,a fully implementedlearning environment
which captures a substantial fraction of a thermodynamics
textbook’s knowledgeand is designedto scaffold students who
are learning the principles of such cycles. We analyze the
combinationof ideasthatmadeCyclePadpossible,commenton
some lessonslearned about the utility of various techniques,

anddescribeourplansfor classroomexperimentation.

1. Introduction
One of the central motivations for research into

qualitative physics has been its potential for the
constructionof intelligent tutoring systemsand learning
environments.By providing computationalaccountsof
humanreasoningaboutthe physicalworld, rangingfrom
what the person on the streetknows to the extensive
expertiseof scientistsand engineers,qualitative physics
should provide representationlanguagesand reasoning
techniquesthat can be applied to helping people make
the transition from novice to expert reasoningabout
physical systems. Indeed,some of the earliestwork in
the field was directly aimed at instructional problems
(e.g., [1 ,2 1). Over the last decadethere have been
several important efforts aimed at using qualitative
physics to help teach diagnosis, troubleshooting,and
operationof complexphysicalsystems(e.g., [3 ,4 ,5 ,6 I),
but little effort has been focusedon using qualitative
physics in classroom settings, to help undergraduates
learnprinciplesof a domain(a rareexceptionis [7 1).

Peter B. Whalley
Departmentof EngineeringScience

OxfordUniversity
Parks Road,Oxford, OX13PJ, UK

whalley@vax.ox.ac.uk

In this paper we describea system,called CyclePad,
that has beenbuilt to help engineeringundergraduates
appreciateand therefore learn importantprinciples of
thermodynamics. CyclePadprovidesaconceptualCAD
environmentwhere students can design and analyze
power plants, refrigerators,and other thermodynamic
cycles. It relieson a synergisticcombinationof existing
Al techniques:compositionalmodelingto representand
reason with modeling assumptions, qualitative
representationsto expressthe intuitive knowledge of
physics needed to detect impossible designs, truth-
maintenanceto provide the basis for explanations,and
constraintreasoningandpropagationto provideefficient
mathematicalreasoning. It incorporatesa substantial
fraction of the knowledge in a typical engineering
thermodynamicstextbook [8 1’ and has beentestedon
overtwo dozenexamplesof problemsinvolving steady-
state,steady flow systemswhere numericalanswersor
single-parametersensitivityanalysesarerequired.

Section 2 describesthe pedagogicalproblems that
motivated the design of CyclePad, including a brief
overview of what thermodynamiccycles are and how
they work. Section3 demonstratesCyclePad’soperation
from a user’sperspective. How CyclePadworks is the
subjectof Section 4, with Section 5 summarizing the
lessonswe have learnedso far in building the system.
Section6 outlinesourplansfor futurework.

2. The task: Teaching the designof
thermodynamic cycles

A thermodynamiccycle is a systemwithin which a
working fluid (or fluids) undergoes a series of
transformationsin order to processenergy. Everypower
plant and every engine is a thermodynamiccycle.
Refrigeratorsand heat pumps are also examples of
thermodynamiccycles. Thermodynamic cycles play
much the samerole for engineeringthermodynamicsas
electroniccircuits do for electricalengineering:A small
library of parts (in this case, compressors,turbines,
pumps,heatexchangers,andso forth) are combinedinto
networks,thuspotentiallygeneratingan unlimited setof

designsfor any givenproblem. (Practically,cyclesrange



(c) RankineCyclewith regenerativefeedwaterheating

Figure1: Sequenceof conceptualdesigns for a power plant

from four components,in the simplest cases,to networks
consistingof dozensof components.)One sourceof the
complexity of cycle analysis stems from the complex
natureof liquids and gases: Subtleinteractionsbetween
their propertiesmust be harnessedin order to improve
designs. Cycle analysisanswersquestionssuch as the
overall efficiencyof a system,how much heator work is
consumedor produced,and what operatingparameters
(e.g., temperaturesand pressures)are required of its
components. An importantactivity in designingcycles
(or indeed in many engineering design problems) is
performing sensitivity analyses, to understand how
choicesfor propertiesof the componentsand operating
pointsof a cycleaffectitsglobalproperties.

To illustrate, considerthe sequenceof power plant
designsin Figure 1. Figure 1(a) showsa simpleRankine
cycle, which pumpsa working fluid (as liquid water)into
a boiler to produce steam. In the turbine the high-
pressuresteamexpands,thusperformingwork. Heatis
extractedfrom the steamin the condenserso that the
working fluid is again water. Finally, this water is
pumped into the boiler (which requires the pump to
absorb work) thus beginning the whole cycle again.
Theseprocesseshappencontinuouslyin steadyflow, in
everypart of the system. As it happens,this cycle is not
very efficient. Raising the temperatureof the boiler
increasesefficiency,but due to materialpropertiesof the
components,there are upper bounds on operating

pressuresand temperatures.Figure 1(b) shows a more
efficient design,which usesa secondturbine to extract
moreenergyfrom thesteam.The purposeof thereheater
is to ensurethat the steamdoesnot become“wet”, i.e., to
begin to condense,becausewater droplets moving at
high speedmay damagea turbine. The extra energy
requiredto reheatthesteamis morethan balancedby the
additional work gained from the secondturbine. One
can do even better, however. Figure 1(c) shows a
regenerativeftedwater cycle where some of the steam
from the outlet of the high-pressureturbine is routed
back to the water feedingthe boiler. The boiler then is
adding heat to water that is starting at a higher
temperature,which increasesefficiency.

The analysisand design of thermodynamiccycles is
the major task which drives engineering
thermodynamics,asidefrom applicationsto chemistry.
In thermodynamics education for engineers, cycle
analysisanddesigngenerally appearstowardsthe endof
their first semester,or is evendelayedto a secondcourse,
since understandingcycles requiresa broadand deep
understandingof the fundamentalsof thermodynamics.
Eventhe mostintroductoryengineeringthermodynamics
textbooks tend to devote several chapters to cycle
analysis, and in more advanced books the fraction
devotedto cyclesrises sharply. Indeed,sometextbooks
focus exclusively on cycle analysis (e.g., [9 1). Aside
from their intrinsic interest, the conceptualdesign of

(a) SimpleRankineCycle



thermodynamiccycles provides a highly motivating
contextfor studentsto learnfundamentalprinciplesmore
deeplythanthey would otherwise.

Q: Why is Nu thermal (CYCLE) = 46%?
A: Nuthernal(CYCLE) = 46%

was found by using
Nuthermal (CYCLE) =

network (CYCLE) /Qin (CYCLE)
on

Q in(CYCLE) = 4069.555 kW
net work(CYCLE) = 1872.219 kW

Q: Why is net work(CYCLE) 1872.219 kW?
A: net work(CYCLE) = 1872.219 kW

was found by using
net work(CYCLE) =

work_in (CYCLE) +work out (CYCLE)
on

work in(CYCLE) = —15.68446 kW
work out(CYCLE) = 1887.903 kW

Q: Why is work out(CYCLE) = 1887.903 kW?
A: work out(CYCLE) = 1887.903 kW

was found by using
work_out(CYCLE) =

work (TIJRBINE2) +work (TtJRBINE1)
on

work(TURBINE2) 1372.131 kW
work(TURBINE1) = 515.7723 kW

Q: Why does work out(CYCLE) =

work (TIJRBINE2) +work (TURBINE1) hold?
A: work out(CYCLE) =

work (TURBINE2)+work (TURBINE1)
because we assumed:

CYCLE is a thermodynamic cycle
the work-flows—out of CYCLE consist

of {work(TURBINE2) ,work(TURBINE1))

Q: How has TURBINE1 works isentropicaly
been used?

A: TURBINE1 works isentropically
was used to derive

TURBINE1 works adiabaticaly
T(S3) = Tout i(TURBINE1)
s(S2) = s(S3)

Figure 2: A CyclePadhypertext dialog

A variety of problems arise when teachingstudents
how to designand analyzethermodynamiccycles:1 (1)
Studentstend to get boggeddown in the mechanicsof
solving equationsandcarrying out routine calculations.
This leads them to avoid exploring multiple design
alternativesand to avoid carrying out trade-off studies
(e.g., seeing how efficiency varies as a function of
turbine efficiency versushow it variesas a function of

I Theseobservationsarebasedon the experienceof the

secondauthor,who teachesengineeringthermodynamics
to undergraduates.

boiler outlet temperature). Yet without making such
comparativestudies,many opportunitiesfor learningare
lost. (2) Studentsoften havetrouble thinking about
what modeling assumptionsthey needto make, such as
assumingthat a heater operates isobarically, leading
them to get stuck whenanalyzinga design.(3) Students
typically don’t challenge their choicesof parametersto
seeif their design is physically possible(e.g., that their
designdoesnot requirea pumpthatproducesratherthan
consumeswork).

CyclePadwas designedspecifically to help students
learn engineering thermodynamicsby providing an
intelligent learning environment that handles routine
calculations, facilitates sensitivity analyses, helps
studentskeeptrackof modelingassumptions,anddetects
physically impossibledesigns.

3. Overview of CyclePad
CyclePadcan be viewed as a CAD system for the

conceptualdesign of thermodynamiccycles, although it
providessubstantiallymoreexplanationcapabilitiesthan
existingCAD software. CyclePadperformssteadystate
analyses of steady-flow thermodynamic cycles. The
restriction to steady-stateis standardfor this kind of
analysis,since issuesof how to start up and shutdown
the plant, or how easyit will beto monitor, maintain,or
troubleshootare issuesof concern only after the basic
design has beenshown to be sound with respectto the
goals for it (e.g.,amount of work produced,efficiency,
etc.). The restriction to steady-flowsystemsmeansthat
CyclePadcannotcurrently be used to analyze internal
combustion engines, such as Otto or Diesel cycles.
Although we plan to extendCyclePadto analyze such
systems,steadyflow cyclesconstitutethe majority of the
cycle-relatedmaterial taught to engineering students.
(For example,in [811 four out of five chapterson cycles
concern steady flow cycles, in [9] it is 9 out of 10
chapters,and [10] focusesonly on steady-flowsystems.)

When a userstarts up CyclePad,they find a menuof
component types (e.g., turbine, compressor, pump,
heater,cooler, heat exchanger,throttle, splitter, mixer)
that can be used in their design. Componentsare
connected together by stuffs, which represent the
properties of the working fluid at that point in the
system. (Stuffs servethesameroleas nodesin electronic
circuits.) The interface helps the user put togethera
design by highlighting what parts remain unconnected
andprovidingsimplecritiquesof thestructure. Once the
structuraldescriptionof the cycle is finished (e.g., there
are no danglingconnectionsor stuffs), CyclePadallows
the user to enteran analysismode,wherethe particular
propertiesof the system,such as the choice of working



fluid, the valuesof specific numericalparameters,and
modelingassumptionscanbeentered.

CyclePadacceptsinformation incrementally,deriving
from eachuser assumptionas many consequencesas it
can. At anypointquestionscanbeasked,by clicking on
a displayed item to obtain the set of questions(or
commands) that make sensefor it. In addition to
numerical parametersand structural information, all
modeling assumptionsmade about a component are
displayedwith it, andclicking on a componentshowsthe
modeling assumptionsthat can legitimately be made
about that component,given what is known about the
systemso far. The questionsandanswersare displayed
in English, and include links back into the explanation
system, thus providing an incrementally generated
hypertext.Figure2 illustrates.

In addition to numerical assumptions,selecting a
componentprovidescommandsfor making or retracting
modeling assumptionsconcerningthat component. For
example,clicking on a new turbine yields a menu of
commandswhich offers the options of assuming the
turbine is adiabatic or isentropic. Such modeling
assumptionscan introducenew constraintswhich may
help carry an analysisfurther and new parameters(e.g.,
the efficiencyof theturbine)thatmustbe set.

When CyclePaduncoversa contradiction,it changes
the interfaceto provide tools to resolvethe problemby
presenting the source of the contradiction (e.g., an
impossiblefact becomingbelieved,or conflicting values
for a numerical parameter)and the set of assumptions
underlying that contradiction. The hypertext dialog
facilities canbe usedwith this displayto figure outwhich
assumption(s)aredubiousandchangethem accordingly.

We havetestedCyclePadon overtwo dozenexamples
to date, ranging from simple ideal gas problems to the
analysisof a combinedgasturbine/steamRankinecycle
system. Webelievethat thecurrentversionof CyclePad
can solve all of the problemsin [8] concerningsteady-
state analyses of steady-flow cycles that require
numerical answersor sensitivity analysesinvolving a
singleparameter. (We are continuing to testit on new
examples, drawn from other textbooks as well.)
CyclePad is very efficient. The combined gas
turbine/steamRankinecycle is the mostcomplex system
in [8], consistingof ten components.Good studentstake
between20 minutesandonehour to solve this problem.
CyclePad does somewhatmore work in analyzingthis
problem than a good studentwould, instantiating 219
equationsinvolving 362 parameters,whereasa solution
can be found using only 52 equations. However,
CyclePadis still faster,taking justover two minuteson a
workstation, versus just over ten minutes on a
PowerBook~65c. We believe that thecombination of

the speed at which CyclePadcarries out the routine

calculations, its explanation facilities, and its
consistency-checkingfacilities, will make it a valuable
tool for studentslearningthermodynamics.

4. How CyclePadworks
The overall structureof CyclePadwas inspiredin part

by EL [11 ], an experimentalsystemfor DC and AC
analysisof analogelectroniccircuits. EL was oneof the
first systems to use constraint propagation and
dependencynetworks to organize its reasoning, and
introducedtheideaof dependency-directedbacktracking.
In this section we see how CyclePad exploits the
advancesmadeby thefield sinceEL, by examining each
of the Al ideasthat contributesto CyclePad’soperation,
andthereasonsfor theseparticulardesignchoices.

4.1 The role of compositional modeling

Compositional modeling [12, 13, 14] provides
formal representationand reasoning techniques for
formulating and reasoningabout models. Knowledge
about a domain is organizedas collections of model
fragments,organizedby modeling assumptionsand the
ontology of the domain. Formulating a model for a
specificproblemconsistsof instantiatingfragmentsfrom
the domain theory, taking into accountthe kindsof tasks
themodel is to beusedfor.

As notedpreviously,steady-stateanalysesare required
for the conceptualdesign of thermodynamiccycles. By
restrictingourselvesto steady-flowsystems,it is also the
case that the processstructure(i.e., the collection of
physicalprocessesacting in eachcomponent)is fixed for
all time. Theserestrictions allow us to organize the
domain theoryaroundthecomponentswhich comprisea
cycleandthepropertiesof theworking fluid at particular
locations(i.e., theconnectionsbetweencomponents).

The modelinglanguageusedin CyclePadis similar to
other implementationsof compositionalmodeling. For
example,Figure 3 shows part of CyclePad’smodel of a
heater. CyclePad’s knowledge base consists of 29
conceptualentities, 5 physical processes,9 assumption
classes,98 equations,40 pattern-directedrules and41
backgroundfactsaboutthermodynamics.

Modeling assumptionsare organizedinto assumption
classes [15 , 13]. Assumption classes are always
associatedwith particular classesof components.The
relevanceof one assumptionclass can dependon the
particular choicesmade for anotherassumptionclass.
For example,it only makessenseto considerwhethera
compressoris isentropic if it is already known (or
assumed)to beadiabatic.



(defEntity (Abstract—hx ?self ?in
?out)

(thermodynamic—stuff ?in)
(thermodynamic-stuff ?out)
(total—fluid—flow ?in ?out)
(== (mass—flow ?in)

(mass—flow ?out))
(parameter (mass—flow ?self))
(parameter (Q ?self))
(parameter (spec—Q ?self))
(heat-source (heat-source ?self))
((parts :cycle) has-member ?self)

(?self part—names (in out))
(?self IN ?in) (?irs IN—OF ?self)
?self out ?out) (?out out-of

?self)

(defAssumptionClass
((abstract—Hx ?hx ?in ?out))

(isobaric ?hx)
(:not (isobaric ?hx)))

(defEntity (Heater ?self ?in ?out)
(abstract—Hx ?self ?in ?out)
(?self instance—of heater)
(heat—flow (heat—source ?self)

(heat-source ?self)
?in ?out)

((heat—flows—in : cycle)
has-member (0 ?self))

(> (Q ?self) 0.0))

(defEquation Hz-law
((Abstract—Hx ?hx ?in ?out))
(:= (spec—h ?out)

(+ (spec—h ?in) (spec—Q
?hx))))

(defEquation spec-Q—definition
((Abstract—Hx ?hx ?in ?out))
(:= (spec-Q ?hx)

(/ (Q ?hx) (mass—flow ?hx))))

Figure 3: A sample of CyclePad’sknowledgebase

4.2 The role of constraint reasoningand propagation

A design is not finished until numerical valueshave
beenchosenfor its parameters.This is onereasonwhy
the overwhelmingmajority of thermodynamicstextbook
problemsrequire numerical answers.2 This fact, plus
the relative simplicity of the equations involved, has
meant that constraint propagation has sufficed for
CyclePad.

In compiling CyclePad’sknowledgebase,equations
are automatically converted into antecedentconstraint
rules that propose values for the nth variable in an
equationwheneverthe other n-i variables are known.
Redundantequationsare introduced when needed to
overcome simultaneities. This automatic translation
simplifies development.Equationsin their original form
arestill representedin theknowledgebase,however,and
are used in two ways. First, they are part of the

dependencystructure for any results calculated via
constraint propagation, for explanatory accuracy.
Second,they can be inspectedvia the query system, so
that studentscan find out what equationsmention a
specificparameter,and what equationsmight be usedto
calculateadesiredvalue.

Property tables comprise a critical source of
information forCyclePad.Propertytablesarewoveninto
the constraint propagator via pattern-directedrules,
operatingunderthe sameprotocol as the rulescompiled
for equations. Due to the inherent loss of accuracy in
interpolation, it is important,unlike equations,to avoid
usingtablesin every logically possiblefashion. Given a
superheatedvapour, for instance,knowing the pressure
and temperaturesuffice to determineeverything else
(e.g.,thespecific enthalpy,specific entropy, etc.). If one
redundantlycomputesfrom,say thespecificenthalpyand
specificentropy what thepressureandtemperaturewill
be, it is very likely that the newly estimatedvalueswill
trigger a contradiction, given the accumulated
inaccuraciesin the interpolation process. Consequently,
an important design choice in implementingtables is
selectingwhich directionsof accessare likely to prove
mostproductivefor thekindsof analysesbeingmade.

4.3 The role of qualitative physics
In CyclePadqualitative physics provides the medium

for representingconstraints on what is physically
possible. Occurrencesof physical processesinside
componentsare explicitly represented. Each process
occurrenceincludesordinal constraintsthat are tested
against numerical values by CyclePad’s constraint
propagationmechanism. Figure 4 shows a sampleof
whatCyclePadknows aboutphysicalprocesses.

2 In a typical textbook we surveyed,
900

/c of the exercises

requirednumericalanswers.



4.4 The role oftruth maintenance
We usedan LTMS [16] in CyclePadbecauseit offered

thebesttradeoffbetweeninferential powerandeconomy.
(In fact,CyclePad’sinferenceengineis theLTRE system
from [17] We ruled out a JTMS becauseHorn clauses
are tooclumsyfor manyof CyclePad’sinferential needs,
including biconditionals (used in definitional
consequences of modeling assumptions, e.g., a
compressoris operatingisentropically exactly when its
isentropicefficiency is 1.0) andTAXONOMY constraints
[18] (usedin implementingassumptionclasses). The
ability of an ATMS to providerapid switchingbetween
very differentcontextswasnot required: While frequent
additionsand retractionsof assumptionsare made in
carrying out an analysis,typically thesechangesare a
smallfraction of theworking setof assumptionsin force.

A critical role for theLTMS dependencynetworkis as
an input for explanation generation. Explanations in
CyclePadare in terms of structured explanations,an
abstract layer between the reasoning system and the
interfacethat casts the consequencesof the inference
system in terms relevant to the user. This includes
summarization(e.g., [19 ]), asin removinganyreference
to implementation-dependentinformation such as the
constraintpropagationmechanismfrom an argument. It
alsoincludesmakingexplicit implicit dependencies,such
as the variableswhosevaluesmustbe known beforethe
constraintrule implementinga particular equationwill
fire when explaining what assumptionsmight lead to
moreprogress.

5. Lessonslearned from developingCyclePad
CyclePad representsoneof thefirst attemptsto apply

ideasdevelopedby the qualitative physics community to
a real application. While CyclePad has not yet been
fielded, we believe that we have already learned several
generally useful lessonsin building it.

5.1 Compositional modelingscalesup
Previoususes of compositional modeling have either

focusedon largebut purely qualitativedomain theories,
or small quantitative theories. CyclePad demonstrates
that the ideasof compositionalmodelingcanbe usedto
organize a substantial body of quantitative and
qualitativeknowledgesothatit canbeusedeffectively.

Automatic model formulation, which typically has
beenthefocusof previouscompositionalmodeling work,
is less relevant for this application. Nevertheless,the
mechanisms of assumption classes and logical
constraints between modeling assumptions provide a
valuableservicein helpingtheuserorganizean analysis.
In fact, oneof the skills being taught in using CyclePad
is model formulation. A boiler, for instance, is typically
approximated as a heater for the purposesof cycle
analysis. A flashchamberis modeledasa splitterwhose
working fluid is saturated and with particular
assumptionsaboutthe drynessof the outlets. A multi-
stageturbine is modeledas a sequenceof turbines and
splitters. CyclePadhelpsusersanalyzemodels,so they
canfigure out if their choiceof idealizationmakessense,
but currently CyclePaddoesnot provide direct assistance
with formulating an idealized model from an informal
specification.

5.2 Regarding constraint reasoning
In this task numerical constraintpropagationsuffices.

There are however natural extensionsof CyclePad’s
analyticabilities for which algebraicmanipulationwould
be useful.Forinstance,someinsightsabouthow a cycle
works are best capturedvia equations.3 We plan to
extend CyclePadto derive such equationson demand.
Our experiencewith the constraint rules compiler in
CyclePad,and other work on thermodynamicsproblem
solving [20], suggeststhat relatively simple algebraic
capabilitieswill sufficefor this extension.

We draw two additional conclusions regarding
constraintmanipulation. First, the commercial world
hasdevelopedmanypowerfulsymbolicalgebrapackages,
such as Mathematica,Maple, and Macsyma,which in
some cases are excellent off-the-shelf solutions to

~For example,figuring out that for a gas turbine cycle the
maximum specific work output is achievedwhen the pressure
ratio is thesquarerootof its maximumpossiblevalue[8].

(defProcessEpisode (fluid—flow ?in ?out)
(same—substance?in ?out))

(defProcessEpisode (total-fluid-flow
?in ?out)

(fluid—flow ?in ?out)
(== (mass—flow ?in) (mass—flow ?out)))

(defProcessEpisode
(heat-flow ?src-start ?src—end

?dst—start ?dst—end)
(> (T ?src—start) (T ?dst—start))
(:not (< (T ?src—start) (T ?dst-end)))
(:not (> (T ?dst—end) (T ?src—end))))

(defProcessEpisode (compression
?in ?out ?worker)

(> (P ?out) (P ?in))
(< (spec—shaft—work ?worker) 0))

(defProcessEpisode (expansion
?in ?out ?receiver)

(< (P ?out) (P ?in))
(> (spec—shaft—work ?receiver) 0))

Figure 4: Physicalprocessknowledge in CyclePad



particular problems. However, we suspect that many
educationalapplicationswill be like CyclePad:Simple
algebraicfacilities are all that is required,and thus the
complexity (and expense) of integrating commercial
symbolicalgebrapackagescanbe avoided. Second,we
found that special-purposeconstraint languages(e.g.,
[21 ]) were too restrictivefor our purposes. Given the
needto reasonaboutmodelingassumptionsand theneed
to integrate information from property tables, it was
much easierto implementa simpleconstraintpropagator
insidea pattern-directedinferencesystemthan it was to
interface a special-purposeconstraint manipulator.
Aside from applicationswhere scaling up to extremely
large systemdescriptions(e.g., VLSI CAD) is a key
requirement, it is hard to seeany situation where using
such languagesmakes sense.

5.3 Regarding qualitative physics
The combination of steady-state analysis, the

restriction to steady-flow systems, and the use of
idealized components dramatically simplified the
representation of physical processes, since the
occurrenceof particular physicalprocessescould simply
bestipulatedinsidea component.

CyclePad’sfocus on quantitativeanalysisalso means
that the major inferential role for qualitative physics is
ruling out physically impossible designs. We believe
similar simplifications will hold in many other
applications, since well-designed artifacts explicitly
representthe importantphysicalchangesin termsof the
kinds of componentsand connectionsthat comprisea
schematic, and many science and engineering
educationalapplications involve quantitativeknowledge
heavily.

On the other hand,certain extensionsto CyclePad’s
capabilities will require substantiallymore qualitative
representationsand reasoning. For instance,CyclePad
currently doesnot try to explain how componentswork,
nor does it provide assistancefor understandingthe
physical rationale underlying design changes. To
formalize such argumentswill take richer qualitative
representations,as well as the ability to reason with
property diagrams (e.g. [22 ]). Fortunately, the
automatic instantiationof physical processdescriptions
from a domain theory is an inexpensiveand well-
understoodoperation.

5.4 Regarding explanation generationand TMSs

The use of a structured explanation system as an
abstractionlayerbetweeninterfaceandreasoningsystem
was extremelyhelpful in developingCyclePad,since it
allowed us to optimize each independently. We also
found,as suggestedby [23], that sophisticatednatural

languagegeneration techniqueswere inappropriatefor
this task. The ability to automaticallygeneratehypertext
in responseto a user’squestionsobviatesthe need for
discourseplanning, and the fixed nature of the task
meansthat issuessuchas selectingthe appropriatelevel
of detail in an explanationcanbepostponed. Hypertext
allows usersto selecthow much they wantto know about
a topic, and since the hypertextis only generatedon
demand, many navigation problems common in fixed
hypertexts areavoided.

ATMS technology [24] has been widely used in
qualitative reasoningsystemsbecauseof its ability to
rapidly switch betweenalternate interpretations. As
notedpreviously,this ability is unnecessaryin CyclePad,
andwesuspectthat this will betrue for mosteducational
applications.

6. Discussion
CyclePad demonstratesthat qualitative physics has

advancedenoughto supportnew applicationsof Al to
educationalproblems. Compositionalmodelingprovides
representationaltools and techniquesthat can be usedto
encode a substantial body of knowledge about
engineering thermodynamics, with constraint
propagation providing analytic capabilities and
qualitativerepresentationsproviding theintuition needed
to detect student blunders. Automatically generated
hypertextexplanationsenable the user to explore the
consequencesof his or herassumptions,andfigure out
what modeling assumptionsare neededto make further
progress.

To date,CyclePadhasonly beentestedwith graduate
student volunteers. We will be testing it with
undergraduateengineeringstudentsboth at Oxford and
at Northwesternthis academicyear. Feedbackwill be
gatheredvia a combination of electronic mail and
interviews, which we will use to further improve the
system. Our goal is to have CyclePad continuously
availableto undergraduates,so that their needswill help
guidesubsequentdevelopment.

Severalextensionsto CyclePadare in progress. First,
we will extendit to handlenon-steadyflow cycles,such
as Otto and Diesel cycles. Second,we will add some
algebraiccapabilities,sothat CyclePadcanhelp students
derive algebraic expressionsthat capture important
tradeoffsin specificsystems.

We view CyclePadas part of a virtual laboratory for
exploring thermodynamiccycles. A virtual laboratory is
a software environment consisting of a set of parts,
correspondingto physicalpartsor importantabstractions
in the domains of interest, tools for assembling
collectionsof theseparts into designs,and facilities for
analyzing and testing designs. By working in this



softwareenvironment,studentscan “build” their designs
andtry them outwithout expenseor danger. In simpler
domainssomecommercial softwareexists that can be
viewed as virtual laboratories(e.g., InteractivePhysics
for simple dynamics and Electronics Workbench). A
novel contributionof qualitativephysicsis the ability to
generateexplanations. For educational applications,
explanationgenerationis vital, to help studentsseewhat
aspectsof a situation are importantand to tie what they
are observingback to fundamentalprinciples. One of
our next steps is to extend CyclePad’s explanation
facilities, by adding coaches [25, 26, 27] to help
students,both to guidethem throughthe analysisprocess
(including the representation of real devices in termsof
ideal components)and to suggest improvements to a
student’sdesign.
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Abstract

Workdescribedin this paperis aimedat developing
a monitoring and fault detectionsystemfor the pro-
cessplant. In particular this work concentrateson how
to combine qualitative reasoning techniqueswith con-
ventionalnumericalsensorfusion techniques. Thead-
vantagesand disadvantagesof usingpure numericalor
pure qualitative techniquealone arefirst demonstrated.
A methodof developinga combinedsemi-quantitative
model is then introduced. A number of algorithms
are designedto analyse semi-quantitativepredictions

information. Finally, the semi-quantitativemodel is
usedto perform thesystemmonitoring and changede-
tection. The applicationof the algorithmsdevelopedis
demonstratedby a numberof eramplesthroughoutthe
paper, basedon real data.

1 Introduction

Work describedin this paper is aimedat developing

a monitoring and fault detection system for a process
plant. In particularthis work concentrateson how to

combinequalitativereasoningtechniqueswith conven-
tional numericalsensorfusion techniques.

Qualitative physics provides an account of be-
haviour in the physicalworld. The vision of qualitative
physics, in conjunction with conventionalphysics, is to

provide a much broader formal accountof behaviour,

an account rich enough to enable intelligent systems
to reasoneffectively about the real world. Qualitative

physics predicts and explains behaviour in qualitative

terms. In contrastwith qualitativetechniques,numer-
ical datafusion methodsdescribedphysicalsystemin
more accuratenumerical terms. Most sensorbased
systemsemploy a largevariety of sensorsto obtain in-
formation. How the information obtainedfrom differ-
entsensingdevicesis combined to form a description
of thesystemis the sensorfusion problem. A number

of sensorfusion methods havebeen developed,ranging

from simple least-squaresfitting algorithms to com-
plex statistical inference methods. These algorithms
provide statistical descriptions of system behaviour
basedon statistical uncertaintiesinvolved. However,

qualitativereasoningmethodsprovidefeatureswhich
are difficult to captureusingpure numericalmethods.
It functionswith incomplete knowledge,a qualitative
analysisdoesnot require a detailedquantitativemodel
or completedataon thesystemwhichmaybe difficult
to obtain; A qualitativemodel may representa class
of numericalmodels, becausedifferentnumericalmod-
els cancorrespondingto the sameabstractqualitative
model; this is in contrastto the completeproblemspe-
cific type of a numericalmodel. Qualitativeanalysis
providesdirect, often causalexplanationsbetweendif-
ferent variables.

If theinformation availableaboutasystemis purely
qualitative,then the qualitativemethodswill be used;
when precisenumericalinformation is available,then
a numberof numericalmethodscanbeutilised. How-
ever,in manysituations,where numericalinformation
is substantialbut stochasticallyimprecise,the predic-
tions madeare more confident than using the purely
qualitative ones. The qualitative predictionson the
otherhandprovide causalexplanations.In suchcases,
usinga combinedmethodmay takeadvantageof both
techniquesandavoid theweaknessof usingonealone.
The work describedin this paperis anexampleof this
case.

In this paper, we focus on general physics of a sys-

tem. The ideabehind integratingthe two techniques
is also to get somequalitative knowledgeof the pro-
cess and sensor physics and incorporate them into the
numericaldata fusion processes.The application of
the algorithms developed is demonstrated by a num-
ber of examplesthroughout thepaper, basedon a real

system,processplant.



The structure of this system is outlined in Figure
1. We first introducea method of building a qualita-
tive physicalmodel to simulatethesystembehaviours.
We then develop the system model using a classical
state-spacedescription, and explain problemsassoci-
atedwith parameteruncertainty. Finally we discuss
the common themethat lies betweenthem and the
model generated using the combined knowledge. The
system state estimate and behaviour prediction gen-

erated by this combined model, which we term it as

semi-quantitativemodel, areanalysedfor the purpose
of system monitoring and fault detection.

2 System Modelling

The processplant dynamicsystemis loosely mod-
elled around a conventional nuclear power plant. It
incorporatesfour pumps, three boilers, two heat ex-
changersandfifty six computercontrolled valves. The
sensinglevel provideslargequantity of redundantsen-
sorinformation collectedfrom morethan two hundred
sensors(thermocouples,flow metersandpressuresen-
sors) which are distributed at appropriatelocations
in the plant. Details of the processplant system and

sensingsystemcan be found in [11].
We consider the simple casefor the processplant

system. The circuit incorporatesoneboiler, onepump
and one heat-exchanger. For reasonsof simplicity,

we assumeall the valves along the circuit are in the
“open” positions and that there is no energy loss in
pipes and pumps. Only temperaturesfrom the in-
put and output of the boiler are to be measuredand
predicted. We start by switching on all three com-

ponents. When the temperature of the output of the

boiler reachesa certainpoint, the secondpump which
is in parallel with the first one will be switched on.
What happensnext?

To answerthis question,we havemodelled thesys-
temboth qualitatively andnumerically.

2.1 Qualitative Model

The qualitative model of the example discussed

above is developedbasedon the principle of energy
conservationin thermodynamics:

Qin = C~th(T
055~

— T~~
5

)

T~
0
+ T

001Qout = UA( — T
0~

,.)
2

Qou~= Cjth(T
0~

,t— I~~)

Qin — Q
0~~

= Qnet

dTout/dt = Qnet

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)
whereQ~ andQout are the heatinginput andheating
output, ~ and T

0~1
are the temperatureinput and

output from the boiler, T
0~

,.is theplant room temper-
ature, ri~iis the massflow, Cb andCj are the specific

heatfor boilerandheatexchanger,U is theheattrans-
fer coefficient for convection loss, and A is the heat
transfer area. In qualitative modelling, thesesystem
parametersare defined using qualitative rangesand
landmark valuesas follows: the heat input is a value
Q

2
,~*which lies in the range(0, oo), massflow hastwo

valueswhenworkingwith onepump or two pumpsre-
spectively: denotedas mnf and2mf. The restof the
parametersaresimilarly defined. Oneparticular land-
mark value is setupfor the temperatureoutput from
theboiler, Th

0
t. This landmark is setonly for thepur-

poseof decidingthe time point at which to switch on
the secondpump, that is when Tout is higher than

that of Thot and increasing,then the secondpump is
switchedon.

The above model provides a qualitative descrip-
tion of the structure of the mechanism and an initial

qualitativestate without knowing the exactvaluesof
the landmarks. The qualitative simulation package
(QSIM) is usedhereto provide automatic generation
of the qualitativebehavioursof thestatevariable. The
behaviour predictions generatedby the above qualita-

tive model are shown in Figure2 and Figure 3. The
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Figure 1: Outline of System
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Figure 2: QSIM plot of temperatureinput of one to
two pumpsrunning.

corresponding changes in mass flow are shown in Fig-
ure 4.

2.2 Discussion

From Figure 2, Figure 3 and Figure 4 we can see

that qualitative model predictionsincludeall the pos-
sible behavioursthat can be deducedfrom the given
qualitative information. Behaviour 1 indicates the
casethat when the secondpump is switchedon, Tout
dropsbackto roomtemperaturethen increasesagain;
behaviour 2 indicates Tout drops to a temperature
point which is betweenroom temperatureand Thot.
Behaviour3 and4 showthecaseswhich thestatetran-
sition conditions (Tout >> Thot andTout is increas-
ing) are not met, so Tout is either steadyat Thot
(beh4), or below Thot (beh3),the secondpump is not
switchedon at all, seebeh3andbeh4in Figure 4.

Qualitative predictions may also contain spurious
behavioursthat do not reflect any real situation. For
example,behaviour1 shownabove,Tout can not drop
back to room temperaturewhen Tin is higher than
room temperature.In a real casewe can alwaysguar-
antee that the transition conditions are satisfied, so
only behaviour2 is the correctanswer,althoughbeh3
andbeh4arelogically correct.

2.3 Numerical Modelling Using State-
Space Desc~iption

The systemwe consideris assumedto be a first or-

der system following [12], where the physical differen-

Figure 3: QSIM plot of temperatureoutput of one to
two pumps running.

tial equationof steadyflow processescanbe described
asa linear lumped-parameterdifferential equation. A
recursiveleast-squareparameterestimator is used to
processthe sensordata and find the parametersfor
the state transition matrix and the input gain matrix.

Using a lumped-parametersystem,the discretised
state transition equationis of the following form:

x(k + 1) = Fx(k) + Gu(k) + v(k), (6)

where x is the vectorof temperature(input and out-
put from the boiler in our example), F is the state
transition matrix, G is the input gain matrix, u is the
input vector (heatinputs) and v(k) -..~ .Af(O, Q(k)) is
the processnoise.

Equation (6) can also be written as the following:

T
003

(k+1) 1 (7

T~
75

(k+1) j
= [ a

11
a~ ] [ T

00~
(k)] + [ c~] [T

0~21
(k)]+v(k)

a
21

a22 Tjn(k)

In the systemwe are considering,all the temper-
aturesare measurable;the determinationof the pa-
rametersfor this model is from experimentaldataob-
tainedfrom theprocessplant. Realmeasurementdata
of the temperatureinput and output from the boiler
is shown in Figure 5(a). The corresponding changes

in flow cross the boiler are shown in Figure 5(b).

The system model is obtained using least squares

~h1 beh 2 beh 3
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Figure 4: QSIM plot of massflow changeswith oneto
two pumps running.

(3)

Figure5: (a)Temperaturedatawith oneto two pumps
running; (b)Flow changeswith oneto two pumpsrun-
ning.

regressionthrough the following equations:

T
001

(k+ 1) = auT,~~t(k)+ ai
2

7~n(k)+ ci (8)

T~~(k+ 1) = a
2

iT
0~

t(k)+ a
22

Tjn(k)+ C2 (9)

For the one-pumpcase:

a
11

a
12

— 0.596973 0.380452 0
F

1~
= a

21
a

22
— 0.243474 0.75596 (1

—0.493984

= 1.11595

Consideringthe two-pump case:

— 0.532277 0.433116
~2p — 0.188163 0.809515

(11)

and
—0.794684

G2~= 1.12695 (13)

Theprocessnoisecovarianceis alsoestimatedbased
on experimental data.

= T(k) — 7(k). (16)

2.4 Parameter Uncertainty

Theadvantagesof usinganumericalmodelis that it
finds a exactsolutions,providing the model is correct.
However, constructing an accuratenumericalmodel

for “real-world” domains is usually a difficult, error-
prone andtime-consumingprocess. Moreover, dueto
modelinaccuracy,erroneousresultsmaybe generated,
which may fail to coverall the rangesthat needto be
considered.

Here we emphasisparameteruncertaintyor model
error. We definea systemerror model as follows

F=F+~F (17)

whereF is the “real” (accurate)model of the system,

z~Fis the model error and F is the model incorpo-
rating the error. Using two different models (F and
F), the two predictionsbasedon the sameestimates

k) are:

and

x(k + 1 k) = Fic(k I k) + Gu(k) (18)

I k)=F*(kj k)+Gu(k). (19)

Fromequation(18) — equation(19) we have:

*(k+ ii k)—~(k+ ilk)

= (F—~)*(kIk)

(20)

(21)

= ~Fx(k k). (22)

We term the model prediction error as

Thus

5*(k + 1 k) = z~Fx(kI k). (23)

(~x(k±1 k))T(~x(k+1 Ik))

= (z~Fi(kI k))T(~F~(kIk))

= (x(k k))
T
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T
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prediction error.

Or

Here c5x~denotesthe elementof ~, x~is the element
of ~ and ~ is the elementof ~F.

Alternatively, we can rewrite equation (25) as the
norm of the vectors:

II~xII2= II~II2II~FII2 (26)

Equation (26) shows the relationship between the
model error andprediction error. Figure 6(a) showsa
plot of II6sIIs againsttimestepwhen given a number
of fixed Ik~FIIs.(Here II~II~are the temperaturees-
timatesfrom an experimentusingoneboiler start-up
process.)Figure 6(b)showshow 116x11 changesagainst

II~FIIwhen we considerdifferent time points. Using
purely numericalmodellingtechniques,it can be seen
that model errors canhavesubstantialeffectson sys-
tem predictions.

3 Integration: Semi-quantitative
Model Building

Severalrecent papershave focussedon the rela-
tionship betweenqualitativesimulation andnumerical
simulation. Oneof the notableapproachesis the idea
of landmarkrefinement(Q2)[i]. This aimsto employ
quantitative information to refine qualitative land-
marks; to makebetter predictionsabout model tra-
jectoriesthan are possiblewith pure qualitative sim-
ulation, andto prunea treeof qualitativebehaviours
as it is generated.Dvorak’s MIMIC [5, 4] usedQ2 for
his dynamic systemmonitoring and diagnosis. How-
ever, Q2 suffers from suboptimal and often rather
poor quantitativeinference.Stepsizerefinement(Q3
[2]) has been developedwhich is meant to improve
Q2’s quantitative results by producingprogressively

smaller step sizes. Another distinctive method is QP
theory basedapproachwhich usesqualitative model
to predict andexplain the behavioursgeneratedby a
numericalmodel ([9] and SIMGEN [10]). Causalor-
dering was used on the qualitative models to guide
explanations.The explanationsalsoincorporatednu-
merical information producedby the numericalsim-
ulation module. The limitation of this approachis
that it requiresa comprehensivedomain model anda
total envisionment.A numberof otherpapersconsid-
eredtheabstractionof intervalvaluedinformationinto
qualitativesimulation. The generalproblemof mea-
surementinterpretationcan be split into two cases,
figuring out what is happeningin a systemat a par-
ticular time (taking one look) [6, 7, 8] anddescribing
what is happeningover a spanof time DATMI [3].

(25) 3.1 Generation of the Semi-quantitative
Model

From our analysis of numerical and qualitative
modelling, we can see the following points: using

system identification methods to obtain a numeri-
cal model is relatively easy given the sensingsystem,

therefore,the numerical state space model formula-
tion is used to describethe system. Howevermodels
constructedin this way give little physical inside, as
the parameters of the model have no direct physical
meaning, they are usedonly as tool to provide a de-

scription of the system’soverall behaviour. While on
theotherhand,the qualitativemodelderivedfrom the
fundamentalbalanceequationsprovidesbettercausal
explanationandmore intuitive insight into systembe-
haviour. Thus,qualitativeknowledgeis incorporated
asaguideto thenumericalprediction processandalso
to provide an indication of the necessityor otherwise
of usingmorecomplexdatafusion techniques.There-
fore, our approachis to develop a semi-quantitative
or semi-qualitativemodel of the systemwhich takes
advantageof both numericalandqualitative method.

Using the statetransition form describedin Equa-
tion (6), the statetransitionmodel matrix andinput
model are describedin the following form:

(a) (3)

and

a
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a22 --- a
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Eachelementof the statetransitionmatrix, F, or
input matrix, G, is a purely numerical value. The
dimensionn is decidedby the numberof the parame-
ters.The correspondingsemi-quantitativemodelsfol-
low the sameformulation but eachcorrespondingele-
ment of the matricesis an interval value [a, b] (a << b)
which can be oneof the following cases:

• a = b, which is [a, a] when it is a fully specified
value, the interval endpointsareidentical.

• a ~ b, where both a and b arenumerical values,
thus [a, b] is a real range value, where the true
value falls into this range.

• a ~ b, where either a or b or both are qualitative
values, eg. (—~, b], (0, oo) or (—~, oo).

The semi-quantitativemodel of the system is mi- Figure7: Dottedlines: boileroutput temperaturepre-
diction ranges;solid line: real measurements.Inter-tially generatedby taking measurementsduring a polation time step n = 10.

number of runs of the system under different condi-

tions, including different durations,anddifferent situ-
ations, eg. different initial states(temperaturevalues We term the rangevalued matrix an interval matrix
in ourapplication). The originalsystemdesignparam- (following [13]). The semi-quantitativeform of the
eterscan also be asourceof information whenmaking systemmodel andinput model aredenotedas:
decisionon the initial rangeof the parameters.

The principle of finding this initial interval matrix I [~i1, b
11

] [a
12

,b
12

]

is independentof the applicationsystem. For apartic- [a
21

, b
21

] [a
22

,b
22

]
ular physicalsystemwith whichwe areconcerned,we [F~

04212121231
]=

have a sensing network as described earlier. Thus we I
are able to take measurements from time to time. The L kmni, b

01
]

measurementsmadecan be used to relatethe quanti-
tative model to the qualitativemodel. I [c

1
, dl] 1

Havinga number of experimentalruns,we canob- I [c
2

, d
2

] I
tam a group of correspondingnumericalmodels F

1
, [Giotervai] = I (34)

F
2

, ..., Fm (all n x n matrices) and G1, G2, ..., Gm. [ c
0

d
0

] I
(all n x 1 matrices.) using the method discussedin
Section 2.3. The new semi-quantitativestate space When two variablesin the state vector are not re-
model Fintervai is then generatedin the following way. lated, thecorrespondingelementin the matrix is zero.
Eachelementof the matrix is an interval value which When thereis at least oneelementin the original in-
takestheminimum andmaximum valuesfrom thecor- terval matrix which is a purely qualitativevalue, like
respondingelementof 1~and G~,that is: (0, oo), (—oo,~), thequalitativesimulationprocessis

usedto predict the system behavioursinitially until a
= min{a~~~

1
, a~J

2113
, , ~Z3~,= } (29) real valuedinterval is found to replacethe qualitative

interval.
and

~ = max{bjj~
1

,bjj~
2

,--- ~bjj~~}~ (30) 3.2 The Prediction

[a
02

,b
02

] .

[a10,b10]
[a20,b20]

[a
00

, b
00

]
(33)

Input matrix:

= min{c~213, Ct~
2

,- - , cj~,,, }
Having found the semi-quantitativemodels of the

(31) system, Fjotervai and G~0~5212101,the predictions can
be madebasedon the interval matrices. The inter-
val analysistechniquesdevelopedby Moore [13, 14]

(32) form the basis for interval calculation. The individual
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and

d~= max{d~~
1

,d~~
2
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3.3 Measurement Interpolation

(

(3)

Figure 8: (a)Semi-quantitativemodel predictions
(dotted lines) approachthe unique numericalmodel
prediction (solid line) when reducingthe range infor-

mation of the model. (b)The predictions (dotted lines)

made by the semi-quantitative model have excessive
widths when the elementsof the model haveexcessive
rangevalues,theystill include thepurenumericalpre-
diction (solid line), but approachthe qualitativepre-
diction.

arithmetic operations {+, —, *1) are defined by:

[a,b]+[e,d] = {x+y:xE[a,b],yE[c,d]}

= [a+c,b+~

[a,b] — [c,d] = {x — y : xfi [a,b],y E [c,d]}

= [a—d,b—c]

[a,b][c,d) = {xy : xE [a,b],y e [cd])

= [min(aC, ad, bc,bd), max(ac,ad, bc,bd)],

[a,b]/[c,d] = {x/y: xE [a,b],y E [cd])

= [a, b][1/d, 1/c], foro ~ [c, d] (38)

E{owever, the propagationof interval matricesmay
result in the excessive widths for the range informa-

tion. Therefore, for a given system, the prediction
madebasedon this semi-quantitativemodel will be
a subset of the prediction that the pure qualitative
model hasmade and it will includetheexactbehaviour
aspredicted by an accuratemodel. Wheni the range
information in the interval matrices reduces (which in
generalis the casewhen themodelerror z~.FE (0, inf)
decreases)the prediction,will reduceits range and ap-
proachthe uniquereal solution. This is demonstrated
in Figure 8(a). Figure 8(b) shows the reversecase.

herewhen wideningtheconstraintson the rangeinfor-
ination (~Fincreases),the semi-quantitativemodel
predictions approach the purely qualitative one.

(35)

To avoid problems with divergent ranges,a mea-
surementinterpolation method was developed. An
algorithm is designedto keep the predictionsconver-
gent within certain ranges involving the useof mea-
surementsto “refine” stateestimationor interpolating
new measurementsto replacethe estimate.

As F andG are interval matrices,after onepredic-
tion cycle, the prediction vector is an interval vector,
shownin the following equation:

[*(k+1 Ik)]= [F]x(k Ik)+[G]u(k) (39)

Further cycles may further widen the intervals.
(With the squarebracketsdenoting the interval ma-
trices or vectors). To avoid an unboundedincrease
of the interval width, we take the intersectionof the
measurements with the state estimate at every n time
steps:

When k=l-n; (40)

where n = predefinednumberof time steps,

and 1 = 0,1,-- . , I - n < current time step.

x(k I k)021~I~=x(k Ik) fl z(k) I~ (41)

The importanceof using the measurementsto re-
(36) fine the estimate is that the observationvalues are

always within reasonablesmall ranges. (That is:
(371 [obs — z~,obs+ z~],whereL~is the measurementpreci-

~‘ sion.) Thus by taking the intersectionof both, the in-
tervalwidth of thenext step’sprediction canbe bound
within small ranges.

The inherentprinciple ideaworks for the following
cases.Assume:

when

x(k 1k) E [l~,l~]and z(k) E [lp,iq].

either l~,< l~,and
1

q >
1

i~

or l~<l,~<i~

(42)

Then the left hand side of equation (41) is non-zero.
However when 1

q < I~,or l~,> I~,equation (41) is

zero,the abovealgorithm doesnot work in astraight-
forward way. This is the casethat thestate estimated
is inconsistentwith themeasurement.This represents
one of thefollowing cases:

• The system model needsto be modified so that
when the system behavesnormally, the estimate
should be consistent with the real measurements;



Figure 9: (a) Interpolation time stepn = 3, (b) Inter-

polation time step n = 2.

• The conflict showsthat the system is in an ab-
normal state; further analysistechniqueswill be
used;

• The abnormalstate model is to be augmented

basedon both the new measurementsand quali-
tative knowledgeaboutthe physicalsystems.

Here we explain the algorithm used throughsome
examples. We consider the same case discussedin
Section 2 that transits the state from one pump to
two pumps. Figure 7 shows the predictionsmadeby
the semi-quantitativemodel with every 10 time steps

(n = 10) of the measurementinterpolations. Figure
9(a) showsresultswith n 3. And finally Figure9(b)
showsthe refinementtime stepwith n = 2.

4 System Monitoring and Fault Detec-
tion

The interval estimatesand predictionsare used to
perform system monitoring and fault detection. As
intervaldataprovidesus with a different type of infor-
mation from conventionalsingle valueddata,different
algorithmsarealsodesignedhereto dealwith interval
values.

4.1 Monitoring: Qualitative Interpreta-
tions

To monitor the physicsof the systemandto under-
standit using common senseknowledge,we abstract
rangeinformation to sign information. This is oneway
of interpretingthe qualitative information from semi-
quantitative information. The interpretationcriteria

aredescribedbelow.
Supposeinterval valueschangefrom A to B, A E

~ B E [l~,1~}.They can be interpreted into

65 k~6p~S~66

,o th~~2p

Figure10: Exampleof two rangevaluedtemperatures;
Solid lines: [T2

10
, T2h~},dotted lines: [Ti10, TihI].

t.step qual.int t.step qual.int t.step qual.int
4 std-dec 9 std-inc 14 std-inc
19 std-inc 24 std-inc 29 std-inc
34 std-inc 39 std-inc 44 std-inc
49 std-inc 54 std-inc 59 std-inc
64 std-inc ... ... 489 std-dec

494 std-inc 499 std-dec 504 dec
509 inc 514 std-dec 519 std-inc
524 std-dec 529 std-inc 534 std-mag
539 std-dec 544 std-inc 549 std-inc
554 std-inc ... ... 919 std-dec

924 std-inc 929 std-inc .934 std-dec
939 std-inc 944 std-inc 949 std-inc

Figure ii: Qualitative Interpretation

threedifferent typesof qualitativechangesdefinedas

follows:

inc (increase;) jfla ~

dec (decrease;) if l~> I~,

std (steady;) otherwise. (43)

The level of detail that the interpretationinvolves
dependson how close the two interval valuesA and B
arechosen.Figure 10 givestwo rangevalued temper-
aturesequences.Figure 11 shows the qualitative in-
terpretationbasedon B(tirnestep)—A(timestep)= 5.
However, the level of detail maybe changedover the
interpretationof onesequence.Either at somecrucial
points (eg. state transition) or when there are some
significantchangesof the qualitativestates(eg. from
inc to dcc), higher level of details canbe introduced.

By continuing this qualitative interpretationof the
rangeinformationovertime, aqualitativeunderstand-
ing of the physicalsystemcan be obtainedincremen-
tally. Domain-specificknowledgeabout the state and
the transition possibilities can be used to suggestthe
interpretationwhich is most likely. When no consis-



tent interpretation exists, faulty hypothesesmay be

generated.

4.2 Fault Detection

The interval estimatesand predictionsare used to
perform system monitoring and fault detection. As
intervaldataprovidesus with adifferent typeof infor-
mation from conventionalsinglevalueddata, different
algorithms are also designedhere to deal with inter-
val values. Before giving detailed explanationof the

algorithms,an assumptionis introducedfirst. That is
thesystemsconsidereddo not haveany unknowncon-
trolled state changes/transitions.Any state changes

are regardedas faults. As a consequence,there will
be “abrupt changes”in the sensorreadings. At this
stage,only temperaturereadingsareconsidered.Pres-
sureand flow readingswill be taken into account in
the diagnosisprocess.

Two methods are designedto analysethe interval
sequencesanddetect abruptchanges.

~r~&
(a) SZ~ ( 5 5 ) (h) AZ

55
( s~5

Figure12: Higher boundandlower boundof therange

value analysis.

4.2.1 Smoothingmethod

Assumethat we havea sequenceof prediction vectors;
they representinterval information, denotedas:

([i(k)]jk=0,1,...,n)

where ~(k) e [~10(i),zh~(i)], and i ~ (0, ii).

By choosinga time width, which we term as the win-
dow sizer, we cananalysethechangesof higherbound
andlower boundof this prediction sequencein the fol-

lowing way:

Zh~(t+ r) — Zhj(t)
=

7-

zi0(t + r) — ~j0(t)
= L~Z

107-

As an example, given the two sequenceof tem-

peraturepredictionsin Figure 10, by running of the
“smoothing” programto [T117,T15~],the correspond-
ing LiZhj andz~Z10obtainedareshownin Figure 12.

From Figure 12 we can see that: this processhas
smoothedsmall changes,but retainsthe largechanges.
Therefore, by checking max(z~.Zh~)and max(~Zj0),
the abrupt changepoints or failure points can be de-
tected. This changedetectionprocessis done from
timestepzeroto the current time step. When r —* 0,
then the aboveequationsbecome:

dZ~, dZ10—a-— = ~ and —a— =

Figure 13: Interval changesdetectionexample 1

which show the changingrate of the range informa-
tion. Thewindow size r here can be adjustedaccord-
ing to specificapplication needs.

4.2.2 Non-smoothing method

Another way of looking at changesof interval infor-
mation quantitatively is the non-smoothingmethod.

(44) Rather than consideringthe higher bound or lower
boundof the interval valuesseparately,hereeach in-
tervalvalueas awhole will be comparedwith thepre-

(45) vioustime stepvalue. The algorithmcontinuouslycar-
ries out the following process,from the current time
stepscanningbackwardsto the first time step:

If Z10(k) > Z~(k— 1)

Then k—1-—~k,andk—2—~k—1

Else k—*kandk—2--+k—1

(47)

Figure13 showsanexampleof the executionof this
algorithm on the sequencesin Figure 10. The algo-
rithm will pick up anyabrupt changesalongthe time
sequence.Figure 14 is anotherdemonstrationof the

(46) algorithm.



Figure 14: Interval changesdetectionexample2

5 Conclusions and Future Work

This paperdescribesthe work done towardsinte-
grating qualitative reasoninginto numericaldatafu-

sion. Presentedhere is a methodologyfor generating
the combinedmodel, and analysing the interval in-
formation for the purposeof system monitoring and
fault detection. Various algorithms developedhave

beenimplementedon areal system,processplant. Ef-
fort hasbeenmadein integratingtheresults from the
engineeringcommunity andfrom the qualitativecom-
munity. Further work along this line will be carried
out, emphasizingin particular the use of qualitative
reasoningtechniquesto explain variousphenomena.

Futurework also includesusingtheintegratedtech-
nique to perform thediagnosistask, Although a semi-
quantitativemodel can be generated,it describesonly
standardbehaviour.Therefore,it is impossible to use
it to simulateunforeseensituations.However, consid-
ering the processplant system we havebeenstudy-

ing, we mayhavea fixed number of qualitativemodel
basedphysically on the principle of violation of con-
tinuity or energy equations. Then we should be able
to deduce,for example,from the successfulviolation
of the energy constraintor massflow constraint, that
there existsa particular type of fault in a particular
location.
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Abstract

Reasoiungabouta complex physical systemgenerally
requiresthe creationand executionof a model of the
system, the creationof wluch in turn dependson the
types of knowledge availablefor the physical system
and their representation. Such a model is normally
created by the person studying the system. Despite
the considerabletime andeffort spent,a hand-crafted
model is often error-prone. Modifying a hand-crafted
model to solve a similar problem about other physi-
cal systemsis also (hificult, and may take more time
tItan building a new model for the systems. We (IC-
scribe a niethod which uses first principles to auto-
matically create models and simulators for spatially
complex motions. This method solves severalprob-
lems with existing Al modeling work on motion by:
(1) explicit handling of vector quantities and frames
of reference; (2) simultaneous handling of multiple
equations (algebraicor differential, linear or nonlin-
ear); and (3) declarative,algorithm-neutral represen-
tation ofphysics knowledge. The method hasbeen im-
plementedin a working program called ORAcLE and
testedin the domains of mechanicaldevicesand sail-
boats. Experimental resultsshow that ORAcLE ~S Ca-
pable of generatingcorrectmodels of several(lifferent
typesof physical systemsif enough domain knowledge
is available.

Introduction

Spatial reasoningproblemsareconsideredin a variety
of areas,but different areashavedifferent spatial rea-
soning tasks. In computervision, for example,recog-
nition of familiar objectscan be the main spatial rea-
soning task. Our focus in this paperis on modeling
physicalsystemsfor reasoningaboutspatiallycomplex
motion of the systems. By spatially complex motion
we meanthe motion of multiple moving objectsin ar-
bitrary configurationsin three dimension. Motion in
three dimensionis much more difficult to understand

~This researchwa.spartiallysupportedby theAdvanced
ResearchProjectsAgency (ARPA) and National Aeronau-
tics and SpaceAdministration under NASA grant NAG2-
645 and by the National ScienceFoundationthrough grant
CCR-9209793.

anddealwith than themotion in oneor two dimension
becausemodeling sucha motion involves reasoningin
vector space.

There are several works on modeling motion, hut
spatiallycomplexmotions did not getmuchattention.
Somequalitativephysicsapproacheshavebeenusedto
model motion. But they focus on developingrepresen-
tations for physicalsystemsand reasoningabout the
systemswithin the representations,and their capabil-
ity of reasoningabout motion is limited to simple mo-
tions only. Consider, for example,a spring with one
end attachedto a fixed point and the other end at-
tachedto ablock. What happensif theblock is pulled
androtatedfrom its equilibrium position andreleased,
as illustrated in Figure la? This spring-block system
is different from a linear harmonicoscillator,which is
acommontextbook exampleoften used in qualitative
physics research. It is well known that the harmonic
oscillator has one degree of freedom, i.e., displace-
ment of the block from its equilibrium position, and
its motion is oscillatory on a straight line. However,
predicting the behavior of the spring-blocksystem in
Figure la is not assimple as the harmonicoscillator.
Manyqualitativephysicsapproacheswhich can model
the harmonic oscillator (Forbus 1984; Kuipers 1986;
Struss 1988; Weld 1988; Williams 1986) cannot han-
dle this spring-block system. The primary reasonfor
this difficulty can he attributed to the fact that qual-
itative valuesare not adequatefor spatially complex
problemsand that they lack the ability to reasonex-
plicitly about vector quantitiesand moving frames of
reference. Someresearchin spatial reasoningor corn-
mercialmechanicssimulatorshavepowerfulalgorithms
to model motion, but they incorporateknowledgeof
physicalphenomenadirectly into algorithmsanddiffi-
cult to reuseor extendthem to solvesimilar problems
about otherphysical systems.

The work of this paper is motivated by two goals.
The first goal is to automatethe model fornmlation
and simulation processfor complexmotion. The sec-
ond goal is to make the modeling processas general
as possible so that common domain theoriescan be
sharedand reusedinsteadof being duplicated. As we
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Figure 1: (a)1 block attached to a spring. The block is pulled and rotated from its equilibrium position and
released. (h) 2 blocks connectedby 1 spring. Both blocks are pulled in opposite directions and released. (c) 3
blocks connectedby 2 springs. The middle block is pulled directly to the side and released.

Figure2: Stars~4Stripes,winnerof the 1987 America’s
Cup competition.

will show later, we handleexplicitly vector quantities
and referenceframes, and construct a model from a
set of model fragments. The model fragmentsrepre-
sent the fundamentalphysics knowledgein a declara-
tive andalgorithm-independentway, andarereusedin
building modelsof different typesof physical systems.

The remainderof this paperdiscussesa framework
for automaticallycreating and simulating behavioral
modelsof moving physicalsystems,andillustrates the
frameworkusing thesinglespring-blocksystemin Fig-
ure la as a running example. We also discuss the
epistemologicaladequacyof theframeworkfor broader
classof physical systems,and addressrelated issues
suchas: Can the modelingsystemof the singlespring-
block system be used to predict the behaviorof more
general spring-block systemssuch as Figure lb and
Figure lc, or different typesof physicalsystemssuch
as a sailboat shown in Figure 2? Do we needa sep-
aratemodeling systemfor every physicalsystem? Or
the samemodeling systemjust with more knowledge
will suffice to model them?

Framework for Model Building and
Simulation

In this section we describe the framework of our model-
ing systemcalled ORACLE, implemented in the math-
ematical manipulation languageMaple (Char et at.

1991).

Ontology and Representation
The principal elementsof ORACLE’S ontology are en-
tities, phenomena,model fragments,andmodels,each
represented in a frame (Minsky 1975). Art entity is a
physical object which either constitutes a physical sys-
tem by itself (i.e., primitive object) or is a part of a
physical system (i.e., compositeobject). The proper-
tiesof anentity areexpressedasvariablesin equations.
The block entity, for example,haspropertiessuch as
position and velocity. An entity is representedin a
frame with slots for the properties. Facetsallowed in
a slot are value, form, range, if.needed, and if_added.
The value facet is initially set to null hut will he as-
signeda vector, scalar, string, set, or any other expres-
sion as it becomesknown. Theformfacet distinguishes
the slot type (e.g., scalaror vector) and is consulted
when the system creates a new Maple variable name
during the problem solving process. For example, if
the system is asked to compute the position of a block
hl, aset of new variables {hlx(t), bly(t), hlz(t)} will
he created for the position vector and used in equa-
tions. The range facet specifies a valid range of the
property value if it is known. The if_needed facet or
if_added facet holds the procedure call, invoked when
a slot value is needed or added. The if_needed proce-
dureof the velocity slot in the examplebelowsaysthat
velocity is derivable from position.

block [AKOrigid...body,
position(t)=Evaluesanull, forxn~=[x(t) ,y(t) ,z(t)]],
velocity(t)=[value=null, form’~Cu(t),v(t),w(t)I,

±f_neededEderive_velocity, position(t)JJ,
- (other slots not shown) - . . - I

A phenomenonis a process which changes one or
more properties of anentity in a physical system. Force

from a spring, for example, is a phenomenon which
can change the position and/or orientation of an entity
which is attached to the spring.

A modelfragmentis a characterization of a physical

phenomenonby a set of entities, variables, assump-
tions, and equations. There may be more than one
model fragments for a single phenomenon, each with
different assumptionor approximation. The equations
of a model fragment are applicable when the corre-

(b)



sponding phenomenonoccurs. The spring force, for
example,exerted on an object attachedto end2 of a
linear spring with lineardampingis representedas fol-
lows (syntaxslightly modified for readability):

Springforce2’~[phenomenon=’sprirtgforce at end2’,
entit ies=Es=linear_dantped_spring],
variables’~’[ks [force_const],

b~’sEdamping_coeff],
e1(t)~’s[end1(t)], e2(t)=s[end2(t)].
l=sCrest...length], f(t)”sCforce2(t)]],

equations=Ef(t)=—k*(11e2(t)—el(t)I I—l)*
(e2(t)—el(tfl/I e2(t)—el(t)
b*diff((i 1e2(t)—el(tfl —l)*(e2(t)—el(tfl/
I 1e2(t)—el(t) II ,t)]]

It saysthat s is alinear damped spring, k is a force
constantof thespring, b is adampingcoefficient,el(t)
ande2(t) are the positionvectorsof endl andend2, 1
is the rest length,andf(t) is the spring force at end2.

e2(t) — el(t) is the vector norm representing the
length of the spring at time t, e2(t) — el(t) —l is
the signed length change from the rest length, and
(e2(t) — el(t))/ e2(t) — el(t) M is a unit vector with
direction from endi to end2.

A modelis acompositionof model fragmentsappli-
cable to a physical system in a particular situation.
Simulation is the execution of a model.

The motion of an entity at any instant can be de-
scribed by a set of ordinary differential equationsin
the twelve components of four vectors: position, orien-
tation, velocity, and angular velocity.’ The differential
equations are usually nonlinear and do not have a solu-
tion in closed form, so they must be solved by numeric
integration. For a moving entity, ORACLE constructsa
model with the twelve components of the four vectors
(position, orientation, velocity, and angular velocity)
as statevariables, which take numeric values during
simulation.

The state variables of each subpart of an entity are
initially defined in the local reference frame, which is

assumed to be fixed to the entity. Then each subpart
defined in its local reference frame is translated and
rotated by having its reference frame redefined in a
commoninertial referenceframe. The system chooses
the common inertial referenceframefrom local refer-
enceframes which are not accelerated.If there is no
suchreferenceframe(i.e., all thelocal referenceframes
arenoninertial), it introducesa new inertial reference
frame. If there are several inertial referenceframes,
the choiceis arbitrary.

‘The degreesof freedom of a moving entity are six in-
steadof twelve becausethe velocity function amid thean-
gular velocity function arc derivableby differentiating the
position and orientationfunctions, respectively. The mo-
tion of a physical system with ii subpartscan be charac-
terizedby maximum12n statevariableswith 6n degreesof

Algorithm
ORACLE takesas input a descriptionof a physicalsys-
tem in terms of the entities of the system, any con-
straints to he satisfied,and the propertiesof the enti-
ties (i.e., variables)whosevaluesare going to he com-
putedby modeling andsimulation. As output, it pro-
ducesamodel of themotionof thesystemandthevari-
able valuesobtainedby solving the model. The algo-
rithni of ORACLE consistsof threephases:(1) problem
analysis, (2) model creation, and (3) model execution.
In the first phase, ORACLE represents each entity of a
problem statement in a frame by copying a classframe
and filling in slots for property values specified in the

Algorithm 1 ORACLE’S top-levelalgorithm

Problem Analysis Analyzeaproblemstatement.

1. Analyze entities, and create frames of the entities
anda set INIT of initial-value conditions.

2. For each constraint, determine its type and represent
them in equations.

3. Analyze variables and generate a set DRVD of dif-
ferential equations.

Model Creation Searchfor relevantmodelfragments
andcomposeabehavioralmodel with them.

1. For each entity B of the problem statement

For each model fragment MF indexed by the
“mf” slot of B

If MF has not been instantiated for B
AND every variableof MF either
correspondsto an entity property or variable
of the input or can he derivedfrom them
AND the assumption(if any) of MF does
not violate any entity property or constraint
of the input

Put MF in a list MFS.

2. model M = DRVD

3. #equations= #equations(M)
4. retry: For eachmodel fragmentMF in MFS

(a) InstantiateMF for theproblem.
(h) M = M u {MF}
(c) #equations= #equations(M)
(d) If #equations= #variables, do model execu-

tion.
5. Print the dead-endsituation, and quit.

Model Execution Solve the model M either analyt-
ically or by numeric simulation.

1. Determinethe typesof equationsof the model and
solvethem with INIT for thevariables.

2. If avalid solution is obtained,print the model and
solutions,andquit.

3. If a valid solution is not obtained, retract the most
recentMF from the model and go to retry.

freedom.



problem statement. It also transformsvector quanti-
ties expressedin the local referenceframes into those
in the inertial referenceframe,formulatesinitial condi-
tions, andexecutesif_addedproceduresin the slots. A
model fragmentspecifying forceson a componentof a
compositeobject is instantiatedby if_addedprocedures
in thethis phase.After constraintsareanalyzed,vari-
ablesareexaminedto determineif their valuesareal-
readyknownin their slot valuesor derivablefrom other
variables. In the secondphase,additional model frag-
ments which have not been instantiated are retrieved
and a model is constructed from them. In the final
phase,the constructed model is solved for the prob-
1cm. If ORACLE runs out of potentially relevant model
fragments before it finds a valid solution, it prints the
situation, asks more information, and quits. The top-

level algorithm of ORACLE is outlined in Algorithm 1.

Example
Weillustrate how ORACLE works with the spring-block
system of Figure in. Suppose the following problem
description is given as an input. There is no particular
constraint in this problem and the system is asked to
compute the four vector variables (twelve variables in
component form) of the block.

antities[bl=[block, massl,
principal_moments_of _inertia=’[1/6,1/6, 1/6],
position(O)~’[3,O,O]
orientation(O)=[Pi/4,Pi/2,O],
velocity(O)”[O,O,O],
ang_velocity(O)C0,O,OJ],

s1’~[spring, force_constlO,
damping_coeff=1/1O, rast_length3/2,
endl(t)[O,O,O], end2(t)”bl[—1/2,O,O]],

sb”[composite_object, parts’~{b1,s1}]];
constraints[ I;
variables=Cbl Eposition(t)], bi [oriantation(t)],

bl[velocity(t)] , blEang_velocity(t)]J;

For eachentity hi, si, and sb, a frame is created
andthegiven propertiesof the entitiesarerecordedin
their slot values. The if_addedprocedurein the end2
slot of si computesthespring force actingon hi using
a model fragment Springforce2and recordsthe value
in the force slot of hi. The position of end2 in the
inertial referenceframeis computedfrom atranslation
and arotation of the local referenceframe of bi. The
initial conditionsof theblockarealsoformulated, Here
are the Maple variable namesORACLE assignsfor this
example.

INIT =

{blx(O)ss3, bly(O)0, blz(O)0,
blphi(O)=O, bltheta(O)”Pi/2, blpsi(O)=O,
blu(O)=O, blv(O)”O, blw(O)=O,
blomegal(O)0, blomega2(O)0, blomuega3(O)0}

None of the four state variables of hi can be as-
signed a value simply by looking at slot values of hi,
but the velocity and the angular velocity functions
can be derived by differentiating the position and the

orientation functions, respectively,accordingto their
if_neededfacets. The systemgeneratestrivial differen-
tial equationsfor the velocity andangularvelocity by
the proceduresattachedto the if_neededfacets.

DRVD =

{blu(t)diff(blx(t),t),
b1v(t)’~diff(b1y(t),t),
b1w(t)’~diff(b1z(t),t),
blomegal(t)=diff(bltheta(t),t)*cos(blphi(tfl+

diff(blpsi(t),t)*sin(bltheta(tfl*sin(blphi(t)),
blomega2(t)diff(bltheta(t),t)*s±n(blphi(tfl—

diff(blpsi(t),t)*sin(bltheta(tfl*cos(blphi(t)),
blomega3(t)diff(blphi(t) ,t)+

diff(blpsi(t) ,t)*cos(bltheta(t))}

Now ORACLEfocuses on finding equations for the
position and the orientation. The equations for them
cannot be derived from other variables since they are
basic variables, so ORACLElooks for relevant model

fragments. It examines model fragments, indexed by
the mf slot of theblock. ORACLEdecides that Newton2
and Euler are potentially relevant because the entities
(solid and rigid body, respectively) of the model frag-
ments are superclass of a block and the equations of
the model fragments contain at least one variable of
the problem. Model fragments of Newton2 and Euler
are as follows.

Newton2 Cphenomenon’ Newton’s second law
of motion’,

entities=[r=solid],
variables=[f(t)r[net_force(t)]

p(t ) ‘6r [momentum(t) I]
assuinptions[ 3,
equations=[f(t)=diff(p(t) , t)]]

Euler[phenomenon ‘time—dependency of
ang_velocity’,

entities [brigi&body],
variables=[Qmega(t)b[aitg_velocity(t)],

M(t)=b[ang_momentum(t)],
T(t)a~b[net_torque(t)J]

assumptions[ 3,
equationss6s[add(diff01(t), t)

crossprod(Omega(t),
N(t) ) )=T(t)]

The entity and variable names of the model frag-

ments are instantiated as those of the problem and
theyaresubstitutedin theequationsof themodelfrag-
ments. The angular momentumis derived from prin-
cipal momentsof inertia and angularvelocity by the
if_neededprocedurein the aug_momentumslot. Like-
wise, the net torqueis derivedfrom force andposition
vector of the point at which the force acts.

/ I,i!,(t) \
M(t) = ( I

2~
l
2

(t) ), T(t) = ~r x f(t)
\ 1

3
11

3
(t) J

The principal moments of inertia (Ii, 12, 13) and the
position vector (~-)of the spring-attachedpoint can be
assignedfrom the information of t,he problemdescrip-
tion. The angularvelocity is oneof thestatevariables



Figure3: Plots of the 12 state variablesof the block hi as functions of time. The first column showsthe position
vector, the secondcolumn the orientation vector, the third column the velocity, and the last column the angular
velocity.

Figure 4: Motion of theblock hi. Spring not shown.

Figure 5: The kinetic, potential, and total energyof thesingle spring-block systemas functions of time during the
sinmlation.
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askedby the problem,and its functions arederived in
DRVD. The value of force 1(t), which hascomputed
usinga model fragmentSpringforce2(shown earlier in
section ), is availablein the force slot of bi, and sub-
stituted in the equationsof Newton2and Euler.

Thesystemhasnow total 12 equationsin component
forms (6 from themodel fragmentsand6 from DRVD)
plus 12 initial conditionsfor 12 unknowns. Severalof
thedifferential equationsarenonlinear,andwhen OR-
ACLE attemptsto solvethe model analytically, it does
not find asolution in closedform. ORACLE thensolves
thedifferential equationsby numericsimulation. ORA-
CLE displaysthesimulationresultby showingthestate
variablesas functionsof time usinggnuplot (Figure 3).
Animationof the movingblock is shown(Figure 4) us-
ing PADL-2 solid modeling system (Hartquist 1983).
Figure 4 contains several animation scenes superim-
posed. Note that the motion of the block is much more
complex than that of the linear harmonic oscillator.

The kinetic energy,potential energy, andtotal energy
of the system are also displayedaspart of validation
criteria of the results (Figure 5). The total energy in
Figure 5 decreasesover time dueto the nonzerodamp-
ing coefficientof the spring of the problem statement.

Extension to Broader Class of Physical
Systems

Multiple Spring-block Systems

The previoussectionshowedhow ORACLE predictsthe
behavior of the single spring-block system. Can the
modeling system of the single spring-blocksystem he
used to predict the behavior of the multiple spring-
blocksystemssuch as Figure lb and Figure ic? The
answer is “yes”. The multiple spring-block systems
haveadditional entities and phenomena,but they are
simply the multiple occurrencesof the sametypes as
thesingle spring-blocksystem. Havingalreadyenough
knowledgerepresentedin general form to handle the
single spring-block system, ORACLE can handle the
multiple spring-block systemswith no change. The
way it solves theproblem is the same.It computesthe
positionsof endsof eachspring in the inertial refer-
ence frame by transformingthe local referenceframe
of its associatedblock, and derives differential equa-
tionsfor thevelocity andangularvelocity of theblocks
from the proceduresattachedto the if_neededfacets.
It then instantiatesmodel fragmentsof Spring force,
Newton2 and Euler, and composesa model. Notice
that model fragmentsharingoccurswithin the models
becauseeachof thosemodel fragmentsis instantiated
more than once for different entities. The result of the
executionof the models indicate that although none
of the blocksareinitially rotated, both blocks of Fig-
ure lb andtheendblocks of Figure ic rotateaswell as
translatedue to spring forceswhich arenot parallel to
theradiusvectorsof thepoints to which the springsare
attached.If the springdampingis ignored(i.e., damp-

ing_coeff = 0), the middle block of Figure ic shows
translational motion only, hut it shows both transla-
tional and rotationalmotions if the spring damping is
considered(damping_coeff~ 0). Figure 6 showspartof
animation scenesfor the casewhen the spring damp-
ing is considered. In fact ORACLE is able to handle
multiple rigid bodiesconnectedby springs in arbitrary
positions and orientations becausethe way of identify-
ing relevantmodel fragmentsandcomposing them is
I1ot restricted by the number of entities or their con-
nections.

Sailboat in Fluid
A sailboat is a compositeobject whose driving force
comes from the differential motion of air over water.
Before we model the sailboat, we can ask the same
question as before. Can we usethemodelingsystem of
the spring-block systems to predict the behavior of a

sailboat in fluids? The answer is “yes”, provided that
the modeling system has enough domain knowledge
to handlethe problem. We do not need to build a
different modeling system. A modeling system with
the same algorithm and the same model fragments plus
additional model fragments and entities can predict the

behaviorof the sailboat.
New classesof entitiesaddedto theknowledgebase

are fluids (water and air) and lifting surfaces (hull
and sail). The sailboat, water, and air entity have
their own referenceframes,which moveas their enti-
ties move. New phenomenainclude hydrodynamicand
aerodynamic forces, each with two components (lift
and drag), and skin friction. A single model fragment
is used to representboth hydrodynamicand aerody-
namicfrictional drag forces, and later instantiated for
them. Likewise, a single model is used to represent
both hydrodynamicandaerodynamiclift forces.

FDrag=[phenomenon=’frictional drag force on
an object in fluid’,

entities=[s=physical_objoct, f”fluidJ,
variables=[FD=sEfdrag(t)],

v=strel.fluid_speed(t)]
fd~’s[rel_fluid_direction(t)]
Pas[parasitic_area],
rho~’f[densityJ],

assumptions~’[ 3,
equations[FD=1/2*Pa*rho*v2*fd]]

Lift”[phenomenon’ lift and lift induced force on
an object in fluid’,

entities=[s=physicalobject, ffluid],
variables[LFs[lift(t)J,

L~’s [lift _magnitude(t)],
vs [rel_fluid.speed(t)J
fd=s [rel_fluid_direction(t)]
pds [perpendicular.rel_fluid_dir(t)J,
Cas[effective.capture_area],
rho=f [density]],

assumptions”[s[rel...fluid_speed(t)] > 03
equations[LFL*pd+L2/(2*Ca*rho*v2)*fd]]

For the hull, the rd_fluid_speedis the speedof the
boat relative to water. For the sail, therd_fluid_speed



Figure 6: Motion of themultiple spring-blocksystemsin Figure lb and Figure ic. Springsnot shown.

Figure 7: Directionsof forcecomponentsonasailboat,
adaptedfrom (Letcher, 1976)

is the speedof the boat relative to air. The magnitude
anddirectionof thehydrodynamicforcesacting on the
hull dependon the rd_fluid_speedof the hull, and the
aerodynamicforcesdependon thereLfluid..speedof the
sail. rd_fluid_direction is an anglebetweenthe direc-
tion of fluid andthe directionof an object, represented
in angle. Drag forces actingon the hull havecompo-
nents opposite to the direction of its rd_fluid_speed.
Lift forces on the hull are perpendicularto the direc-
tion of its rd_fluid_speed. Similarly, drag forces on
the sail havecomponentsopposite to the direction of
its reL.fluid_speed,and lift forces on the sail are per-
pendicularto the direction of its rel..fluid_speed. Lift
forceson thehull andsail of asailboatare horizontal,
not vertical.

The directions of the force componentsare summa-
rized in Figure 7. In the figure, wateris assumedto be
at rest (i.e., speed= 0) and V~,~ and A denotethe
wind speed,sailboatspeed,andcourseanglefrom the
wind direction, respectively.

Notice that themodel fragmentLift hasanonempty
assumption slot, sa~ring that the relative fluid speed
must be positive. When both the fluid and the ob-
ject are at rest or the fluid hasthe samespeedas the
object in the samedirection, the relative fluid speed
becomeszeroand theequationsof the model fragment

cannot be defined due to zero denominator. Thus we
have another model fragment of lift with a different
assumptionslot; it says that lift force is zero when the
relative fluid speed is zero.

Lift_at_zero_speed=[
phenomenon”lift and lift induced

force on an object in fluid’,
entities~’[s”physical_object, f=fluid],
variables=[L=s[lift(t)]

svs [rel_f].uid_speed(t)]],
assumptions=[s[rel_fluid_speed(t)] = 03
equations [L[13 =0,

L [23=0,
L [33=03]

During problem solving, ORACLE automatically
chooses between the two model fragments of lift by
checking their assumptions. At present, the kinds of
assumptions ORACLE can processare confined to the
algebraicpropertiesof entities, suchasnumericranges
or arithmetic expressions.

After the entities and model fragments are added,

ORACLE can solveseveraltypesof problemson a sail-
boat,but we will focuson onetype of problemin this
section. Supposethat a sailboatis headingin the an-
gle of 49 degreesfrom the direction of wind at uniform
speed16.9 ft/sec and that water is at rest. The sys-
tem is askedto computethesailboatspeedwhich will
balanceall the forcesinvolved.

ORACLE first infers all the forces on the sailboat
from the forcesactingon its components,hull andsail.
It instantiatesthe model fragmentsFDragandLift for
eachof them and records the summation of them in
the netIorce slot of the sailboat.

F = ~ (FDrag~+ Lift~)

iC (hull, sail)

It then searchesfor a model fragment which relates
forces with speed, and finds the model fragment of
Newton2. It substitutes the equationsof the forces
in the equationof Newton2, F(t) = d(p(t))/dt. Since
the problemstatesthatall the forcesarebalanced,the
net force on the sailboatmust be zero, implying the
momentum p(t) is constant. The right hand side of
the equationbecomeszero from the constantmomen-
tum, resulting in an algebraicequation. However,the

hull lift
Vt
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Figure 8: The sailboatspeedasa function of time.

problem is under constrainedin the sensethat total
number of equationsin componentform is 2 (Fx=0,
Fy=O, Fz becomesatrivial equation0=0) but the to-
tal number of unknownsin the equations is 3 (boat
speed, sail lift magnitude, and hull lift magnitude).
ORACLE prints the situation, asking for further in-
formation. The user provides an additional equation,
O(Fx)/O(sail_Iift.magnitude)= 0, by making asimpli-
fying assumptionthat thesail is controlledas to max-
imize the sailboatforce in the direction of boat head-
ing. The equationsaresolvedalgebraically,producing
asolution, boat speed= 15.7 ft/sec. The solution is
checkedagainsttherangefacet of thespeedslot of the
boat,which saysthat value of the boatspeedmust be
in the rangeof [0 .. infinity]. Sincethe solutionof 15.8
is includedin the range,it is returnedto the userasa
valid solution. However, if thereare severalsolutions,
only thosewithin thevaluesspecifiedby therangefacet
(if any) are selectedas valid solutions. When the in-
formation in the rangefacet is not sufficient to choose
a correct solution from multiple solutions, additional
or alternativeprocedurefor filtering correct solutions
is to use the result of the numeric simulation of its
correspondingdiffr~rentialmodel, as we will show be-
low. A correct solutionof analgebraicmodel describ-
ing a behaviorin a steadystate must agree with the
numericsimulationresultof its correspondingdifferen-
tial model. This procedureof validating thesolutionof
an algebraicmodelagainst thenumericsimulation of a
differentialmodel hasnot beenautomatedin the cur-
rent implementationof ORACLE, and the usershould
try both models to comparetheir results.

The previous exampleshowed how ORACLE coni-
posesa model to compute the sailboat speed in the
equilibrium stateof forces. If we areinterestednot only
in suchaspeedbut also in how the boatarrives at the
speed,startingfrom zerospeed,theboat speedmust he
computedasafunction of time. Relevantmodel frag-
mentsare retrievedandinstantiated in asimilar way.
In this case,however, the net force on the sailboatis
not necessarilyzero all the time becausethe boat ac-

celeratesuntil it reachestheequilibriumstateof forces.
Therefore, the right hand side of theequationof New—
ton2 doesnot becomezero, hut stays as d(p(t))/dt.
Sincep(t) = d(m - v(t))/dt, ORACLE solves the differ-
ential equation,F(t) = d(m - v(t))/dt for v(t) by nu-
meric simulation. A plot of the simulation result in
Figure 8 showsthat thesailboatultimately accelerates
to the same speedas the one predicted by the alge-
braic method, thus confirming the algebraicsolution.
Also noticethat themodel fragmentNewton2usedfor
modeling the spring_blocksystemsis reusedfor mod-
eling thesailboatand that model fragmentsLift and
FDragaresharedby hull and sail.

Issues in Scaling Up
There are several problemsraised in scaling up ORA-

CLE not only to broaden the types of physical systems
to he modeled but also to model a physical system
with a large number of componentsand phenomena
involved.

First, the size of a model generated by the current
version of ORACLEcan restrict scaling up either be-
causeof practical limitations of solving a huge model
or becausesolving a huge model takes too much time
to be useful. Table 1 showsthesizesof themodelsand
the times for formulating and solving the models for
the examples shown in this paper. The model sizesof
spring-blocksystemswith different configurations from

the examplesin Table 1 are about the same as those
of the spring-block systems with the same number of
blocks and springs in Table 1, that is, the model sizes
of spring-blocksystemsareindependentof their config-
urations. As we can see in Table 1, the size of a model
is not directly proportional to the number of model
fragmentsinstantiated. Rather it is proportional to
the numberof variablesspecifiedin the problemstate-
ment, or to the number of unknownsin theequationsof
the model (#unknowns includes #variables and newly
generated variables in the equations).

As describedearlier, a model contains aset of vari-
ables,a set of assumptions,a set of namesof model
fragments,anda list of equations.The equationsof a
model are compositionof the equationsof the model
fragmentsinstantiated to construct the model. Al-
though the equations of most model fragmentsexist in
a very short, simple form beforeinstantiation, theymay
becomevery long andcomplexafter they are instanti-
atedfor theparticularentities andphysicalphenomena
in the problem. This explains the largevariations in
the sizesof modelswith similar numberof model frag-
ments; the big size of a model is attributed to the long

equations of instantiated model fragments. Even for
a same model fragment, the equations after instantia-
tion can he very different in their sizes depending on
for which variables they are to be solved and which

variables of the equations are known.
Figure 9 showsthegrowth rate of themodelsizeand

the growth rate of the timne for modeling and simula—
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example #variables #unknowns #model fragments #lines of model
model fragments(#instantiation)
model_gentime modeLsol time display_savetime total time

algebraic
model
of boat

1 3 5 30
FDrag(2), Lift (2), Newton2(1)
4.900 4.616 4.917 14.333

differential
model
of boat

1 3 6 31
Newton2 (1), FDrag (2), Lift (2), Lift_at_zero_speed (1)
4.700 18.700 4.716 28.116

one
block
system

12 12 3 206
Newton2(1), Euler (1), Springforce2(1)
14.583 19.800 14.833 49.216

two
block
system

24 24 6 2010
Newton2(2), Euler (2), Springforcei (1), Springforce2(1)
108.533 118.283 110.433 337.249

three
block
system

36 36 10 5330
Newton2(3), Euler (3), Springforcei (2), Springforce2(2)
339.350 264.616 344.767 948.733

Table 1: Size of amodel andtime for formulatingandsolving it for eachof the ORACLE examples.#variahlesis the
number of variablesin componentform, specified in the problemstatement;#unknowus includes#variablesand
newly generated variablesin the equations;#model fragmentsis the total numberof mqdel fragmentsinstantiated
for themodel; #lines of model is acountof lines of the model; model_gentime is CPU time for generatingamodel;
modeLsol time is CPU time for solving the equationsof amodel; display_savetime is CPU time for displayingthe
resultof solving the model andsavingall the results; the units of the CPU times are in seconds.
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Figure 9: The size of a model andthe time for formu-
lating andexecutingthe model. For the count of lines
andtimes of amodelwith 3 unknowns,theaverageval-
uesof the 2 modelswith 3 unknowns(algebraicmodel
of boat,differentialmodel of boat) areused. The units
of the model sizesa~ein the line countsof modelsand
the units of the timesare in seconds.

tion as a function of the number of unknownsof the
a model. The size of a model is measuredin termsof
the number of lines of the model. When the number
of unknownsincreasesfrom 3 to 12, themodel sizein-
creasesfrom 30.05 lines to 206 lines, which is almost
7 times. This is becausethe spring-blockexample in-
volves much morecomplex computationwhich results
in long equations.It is alsonotablethatwhen thenum-
berof unknownsincreasesfrom 12 to 24, themodel size
increasesfrom 206 lines to 2010 lines, about 10 times,
andthat whenthe numberof unknownsincreasesfrom
24 to 36, the model size increasesfrom 2010 lines to
5330 lines. Given limited data, the growth rate of a
model is roughlyquadraticin thenumber of unknowns.
The total time for generatinga model and solving it
is also proportional to the numberof unknownsof the
model, but the growth rate of time is not as fast as
that of the model size, asshownin Figure 9.

Someof the largemodelshavelong equationswhich
cannotbe simplified further in their natureunlesswe
decide to produce approximatemodels instead. How-
ever,somemodelsmayhesimplified without losing ac-
curacyof their predictionsby doingadditionalprocess-
ing on the equationsinsteadof applying Maple-builtin
simplification functions. Reformulatingthemodel gen-
eration and solving processof ORACLE is anotherdi-
rection to considerin order to efficiently constructand
solve a large model. Restricting ORACLE to a cer-
tain type of physical system is anotherway to scale
up the modeling system to handle a complex physi-
cal system with a large number of componentsand

5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40
#unknownsof theequationsof amodel



phenomenainvolved. For example, if we want a spe-
cial purposemodeling systemfor spring-blocksystems
only, we can makethemodeling systemgenerateasin-
gle model that works for any number of blocks. As
the numberof blocks increases,the model would need
moredatastoragebut themodel itself doesnot become
larger. This kind of approach to scaling up a model-
ing systemhasadvantageof beingable to model and
simulate a complex physical system without the size
problemof ageneratedmodel, but hasdisadvantageof
losing the breadthof physicalsystemscoveredby the
modeling system.

Second, selecting relevant model fragmentswould
becomea more important issue in scalingup. Includ-
ing additionalpropertiesof anobject, suchaselectrical
or thermal properties,in the descriptionof an entity
as slots doesnot causea problem in selectingmodel
fragmentsbecausewhen ORACLE determinesthe rele-
vanceof amodel fragmentto agiven problemit checks
whether eachvariable of the model fragmentis men-
tioned asanentity propertyor variableof theproblem
statementor derivable from them. The difficulty is in

selectingamodelfragment amongmultiple modelfrag-
mentswith sameor similar variablesbut with different
assumptions. In the current implementation,model
fragmentsareindexedby the mfslots of entities,with
more frequently relevant ones first, and thereforethe
search processis sensitiveto the order of the model
fragments. We maywant a more efficient method for
organizingmodel fragmentswhich will facilitate iden-
tifying andretrievingrelevantmodel fragments.

The third problem in scaling up is related to the
size of a generatedmodel. As amodel gets bigger, it
would becomemore difficult to understandthe model
or to validate its solution. Having ORACLE provide
an explanationof its solution, or checkingthe solution
againstthat of an approximatemodel or experimental
datawill help understandor validate the model.

Related Work
Falkenhainerand Forbus (1991) describe a form of
compositional modeling where a device model is au-
tomatically formulated by composinga setof relevant
modelfragmentswhichareinitially obtainedby match-
ing the termsof a query to adomain theoryand then
elaborated later. There are severaldifferencesbetween
our work andtheirs. In ORACLE we distinguishmodel
fragmentsfrom entities; model fragmentsareused for
describingphysicalphenomenaandentities for objects
(both compositeand primitive); model fragmentsare
indexedby the “mf” slot of an entity. In Falkenhainer
and Forbus’ approach,model fragmentsare used for
describing all the phenomena,objects, and devices,
and are organizedinto mutually exclusivesets called
assumptionclasses. When the classcondition holds,
one and only one of the assumptionsassociatedwith
theclassmust hold andthemodel fragmentcontaining
that assumptionmust be includedin a model. Once

themodelfragmentswith appropriateassumptionsare
selected,the processof instantiating the model frag-
mentsand assembling them is straightforward. While
a compositeobject in ORACLE can consistof anyhet-
erogeneous parts, a unique minimal covering of parts
takenfrom a singlepart-of hierarchyis requiredto ex-
ist in their approachto generatea simplest possible
model. They do not have a capability of handling
detailed structural relationsamong parts and choos-
ing appropriatereferenceframes for parts,and there-
fore cannothandle complex motions such as motion
of multiple objects. For behavior generationFalken-
hainerand Forhususeeitherqualitativesimulation by
QPE (Forbus 1990) or quantitativesimulation by nit-
meric simulation, whereaswe usenumeric sinmlation
or analytic method.

In (Nayak 1992), Nayak describesa method to con-
struct a device model by selecting an appropriate
model for eachcomponentof the device using struc-
tural, behavioral,andexpectedbehavioralconstraints.
In his system, a model is formulated by composing a
setof model fragments,asin ours. However,theusesof
themodels producedby the two systemsaredifferent.
While ORACLE constructsamodel to predict motions
of physicalsystems,his systembuilds a model to ex-
plain causal relationsbetweenparametersof a device.
Another differenceis that he usesorderof magnitude
reasoningfor behaviorgenerationwhile we usenumeric
simulation. His orderof magnitudereasoningmethod
is restrictedto generatingthe behaviorat afixed point
in time, but we can predict the behaviorchangingwith
time as well as the behaviorat afixed point in time.

The SIGMA system developedat NASA Ames Re-
searchCenter(Keller and Rimon 1992)is atool which
aids ascientist-userin building a model. After thein-
teraction with the user, it producesamodel specified
in dataflow graphand executesthemodel to compute
a unknownquantity. Like ORACLE, SIGMA organizes
andrepresentsdomain knowledgein frame structures.
However, it is a user-assistantsystem rather than an
autonomousmodel-building system, and hasseveralre-
strictions in constructingandexecutingamodel, which
ORACLE doesnot have. For example,multiple quanti-
ties cannotbe computedat the sametime becauseit
cannotsolvemore than oneequationssimultaneously,
and the types of equationsare restricted to algebraic
equationsor first-order ordinarydifferentialequations;
model fragmentscannothe put togetherin an arbitrary
orderdueto thestrict hackchainingcontrol strategyof
its model building process. It converts the input val-
ues into a common,consistentset of scientific units,
hut does not have a provision to transforma vector
quantity measuredin one referenceframe to another,
which is necessaryin dealingwith moving objects.

The MSG system developedby Ling et at. (1993)
generatesmathematical models for analyzing heat
transfer behavior. The approachof the MSG system
to building amodel is similar to that of ORACLE in the



sensethat it is compositional.However, therearesev-
eral differences. While ORACLE focuses on modeling
physicalsystemsinvolving motion, MSG models phys-
icalsystemsinvolvingheatflow. Therefore,thedomain
knowledgethe two systemsuseare different. A second
differenceis that ORACLE representstheknowledgeex-
plicitly in general,declarative form, but much of the
knowledgethat the MSG system usesis embeddedin
thesystemaspartof itsalgorithm. A third differenceis
that, while ORACLE generatesamodel andthensolves
the equationsof the model to predict the behaviorof
agivenphysicalsystem,MSG presentlydoesnot solve
theequationsof its generatedmodel.

Another relevant line of work concernsmodel selec-
tion (Addanki ci at. 1991; Weld 1992), or model sim-
plification (Yip 1993;Falkenhainer1993), rather than
model generation.

Yet anotherrelatedworksconcernsimulation gener-
ation insteadof modelgeneration.The SIMLAB systeni
(Palmer andCremer1991)producesa simulatorfrom
a user-providedphysics model. Given a mathemati-
cal model of a physical phenomenonand instructions
for solving theresulting equations,SIMLAB transforms
the model into an executablesimulation code to ana-
lyze the phenomenon.However, the userstill has the
burdenof creatingthe mathematicalmodel. The pro-
grambuilt by Berkooz ci at. (1992) is similar to SIM-
LAB. It is basicallya compiler for translatingdiffer-
ential equationsexpressedin mathematicaland pro-
gramming constructs into an executablecode. The
SINAPSE system (Kant 1992) also automaticallytrans-
forms a given model into a program in desired lan-
guage, though again the human usermust createthe
input model.

A numberof mechanicaldevicesimulatorsarecoin-
merciallyavailable,suchasADAMS (Dawson1985),and
DADS (Haug 1989). Theseprograms,like most simula-
tors, incorporatephysicsknowledgesuch asNewton’s
lawsof motiondirectly into algorithmsratherthan rep-
resentingthem explicitly. The simulatorsinclude pow-
erful algorithmsfor forming andsolving the equations
of motions for a wide variety of mechanisms,but lack
the flexibility that ORACLE hasto explicitly instantiate
generalmodel fragmentsin particular situations.

PreviousAl researchin spatial reasoningabout me-
chanical devices (Faltings 1987; Gelsey 1989; 1994;
Joskowiczand Sacks1991) ha,s devoted considerable
attention to reasoningabout contacts between solid
bodies,aproblemORACLE doesnot presentlyaddress.
Like thecommercialsimulators,theseprogramsincor-
porateknowledgeof physicalphenomenadirectly into
algorithmsrather thanattemptingto explicitly instami-
tiate generalmodel fragmentsin particular situations,
as ORACLE does.

Future Work
There are several directions in which the work de-
scribed in this paper can he extended. In the cur-

rent implementation of ORACLE, there are only cer-
tain classes of entities and model fragmentsavailable
in theknowledgebase. Adding more model fragments
and entities would expand the types of physical sys-
temscoveredby ORACLE. It would also he a valuable
test for the extensibility of the system.

Problems which do not involve new physical phe-
nomena, but require model fragments with differ-
ent assumptionsor representationswill involve minor
changes. For example, the two model fragments for
spring forces presently assumealinearspring with liii-
ear damping. To model nonlinearsprings, we need to
addanew modelfragmentwith different equationsand
assumptions. The typesof springs should be consid-
ered when an if_addedprocedurechoosesbetweenthe
two model fragmentsof spring forces.

Somespatial reasoningproblemscan be solved by
qualitative interpretation of the quantitative models
produced by ORACLE. For example,qualitative de-
scription of motions (such as translational,rotational,
oscillatory, or tumbling) can be easily obtained by
postprocessingthe simulation results of the models.
Coverageof spaceof a moving object, any regularity
of the coverageover time (suchas monotonically de-
creasingcoverageof adampedspring),or possiblecon-
tact/collision with other moving objects (intersection
of the coveragesduring sametime intervals) can also
he producedby postprocessingthesimulation results.

When somethinggoeswrong during problemsolving
(e.g.,amodel cannothe solved dueto fewer equations
than unknowns), ORACLE currently prints the dead-
end situation, asksfor further information, andquits.
The userhas to figure out the causeof the problem
andrerunthe programwith newinformation. In order
for ORACLE to suggest possible directions to fix the
problem, it must havea capabilityof reasoningabout
equationsand unknowns.

Conclusion

The model of generalmotion in three dimension is dif-
ficult to formulateby hand but important becauseof
its relevanceto many practical applications, includ-
ing computergraphics,robotics, anddesign.We have
made important progress in automating the model—
building processfor physical systems with multiple
moving objects in arbitrary configurations by devel-
oping a new methodwhich usesbasic domain knowl-
edge. The method ha.s beenimplementedin a work-
ing program called ORACLE and testedin the domains
of mechanicaldevicesandsailboats. Given a descrip-
tion of aprobleminvolving a movingphysicalsystem,
ORACLE automatically identifies relevant model frag-
ments,instantiatesthemfor theparticular entitiesand
physicalphenomenain the problem,composesthe in-
stantiatedfragments to form a model, and simulates
the model to solvetheproblem. Knowledgeof physical
phenomenais representedwith model fragmentswhich
can he sharedand reusedby many models. Most of



the knowledgeis just thesamefundamentalequations
that appearin anystandardmechanicstextbook,with
their implied semanticsof vectorsandframesof refer-
ences. Starting with the most basic, simple concepts
in the domain of mechanics,ORACLE can still gener-
ate a powerful model for complex motions. This is a
new methodwhich solvesseveralproblemswith exist-
ing AT modeling work on motion by: (1) explicit han-
dling of vector quantities andframesof reference;(2)
simultaneoushandling of multiple equations(algebraic
or differential, linearor nonlinear);and(3) declarative,
algorithm-neutralrepresentationof physicsknowledge.

As discussedearlier, therearemanyprogramsdevel-
opedfor reasoningaboutmotionof mechanicaldevices.
However,the programsdo not solveproblemsin agen-
eral methodfrom basic physicsprinciples, hut rely on
specificmethodsspecializedfor certainclassesof prob-
lems. Letcher (1976), for example,usesa numerical
procedureadaptedfrom Newton-Raphsoniteration to
find the optimumsailboatvelocity with the maximum
componentin the wind direction, or the sailboatve-
locity whichwill balanceall theforces. ORACLE solves
the samesailboatproblemswithout requiringspecial-
purposeproblemsolving methods,as it does for other
mechanicaldevices.
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Abstract

The thought experiment methodology is a re-
cently developedtechniquefor qualitativereason-
ing. Thoughtexperimentsinvolve four main steps:
(i) simplification of the original problem, (ii) so-
lution of the simplified problem, (iii) conjecture
the result of the original problem basedon the
solution of the simplified version,arid finally (iv)
verification that the conjectureis correct. This
methodologyhasbeenimplementedand hasbeen
applied successfullyto problems involving static
electricity, themotion of chargedpendulums,fluid
flow, and thermodynamiccycles. The purposeof
this paperis to analyzethis techniqueusingprob-
abilistic models

Introduction
Imaginary, simplified situations are often analyzedby
human problem solvers in order to understandthe
principlesbehind more realistic situations. In physics,
this techniqueis sometimesreferred to as a thought
experiment{Prigogine~ Stengers1984].

As art example of a thought experiment, consider
how to solvethe following problem.

A certain amount of charge is placed on a con-
ductor. What ultimately happensto the charge?
Where does it go?

There are sophisticatedways to solve this prob-
lem, but a beginning physics student can often
determinethe solution in the following way.

1. We know that evena small amount of charge
in the macroscopicsenseinvolves a huge nuni-
her of particles. Despite this, we simplify the
problemto two chargedparticles.

2. Using the fact that like chargesrepel andother
elementaryknowledge, we solve the problem
for two chargedparticles. We concludethat the
particlesseparateuntil they reachthesurfaceof
the conductor. If chargecannot leave the con-
ductor (no sparks)the answerto the simplified
problemis that the chargemovesto the surface
andstaysthere.

3. We conjecture that the solution to the sim-
plified problem is essentiallythe same as the
solution to the original problem.

4. The previous step produces a result but we are,
perhaps,uncomfortablewith it. Did we over-
simplify’? Just to check, we askourselvesif it
would makeanydifferenceif we hadthreeparti-
cles or four. Solving theserelatedproblems we
discoverthat the resultwasthesame.With this
amount, of verification we feel that the result
very probablyapplieseven to a large numberof

particles.

The above exampleis an informal thought experi-
mnent. It involved the following four steps: siinplifica-
lion, solution, conJecture,and verification. Since the
verification methodemployedin this casewasnot rig-
orousit is termed heuristicverification.

Wehaveformalizedthis method arid useit for qual-
itative physics problem solving. It has been imple-
merited in Prolog in asystemcalledTEPS[Hibler 1992;
Hibler & Biswas 1992b; Flibler & Biswas 1989]. TEPS
standsfor Thougut ExperimentProblemSolver.

In this paperwe analyzethe operationof a thought
experiment problem solver. We will construct some
elementary,probabilistic modelsof the thought exper-
iment problemsolving processanddeterminesomeof
its characteristics.

First, we describethe thought experiment method-
ology in more detail.

Next, we consider a thought experiment for which
there is oneright answerandri possiblewrong answers.
The thought experimentis verifiedusing heuristicver-
ification. which meansthat a total of s different sim-
ulations agree. Weanalyze the probability, P[C A],
that the answeris correctgiven that all ssimulations
agree.This might be termedthe validity of the heuris-
tic verification. This analysis allows us to provide a
condition for heuristic verification to work, to discuss
the expectedbehaviorof heuristicverification, and to
considerthe effect of fine versuscoarsedescriptions.

Finally, we analyze thought experimentsin termsof
the expected time, ~ for achievinga verified result.
The important quantity in this analysisis the dice-



tiveness,E~,of eachindividual thought experiment.A
theorem is proved which indicatesthe order in which
thoughtexperimnentsshould be performedbasedon ef.
fectiveness.Estimation of effectivenessis discussed.

Thought Experiments
The purposeof this section is to describethe steps
in the thought experiment methodology in a brief,
straightforwardway. The thoughtexperimnientmethod-
ology hasbeendescribedin a more formal, mathemat-
ical mannerelsewhere[Hibler& Biswas 1989].

The thought experiment problem solver (TEPS)
which we haveimplementedusesa qualitative reason-
ing systembasedon ForbusQualitative ProcessThe-
ory [Forbus 1984; Hibler & Biswa.s l992a~however,
thought experimentmethodologyis very flexible. The
purposeof this paper is to analyzethis methodology
andnot any particular implementation.We will men-
tion someother possibilities for implementationaswe
discussthe stepsof the thought experimentprocess.

Simplification
The first stepin athought experimentinvolves simpli-
fication. Simplifications are problem transformation
rules provided to theproblemsolverby thesystemde-
signer. Somesimplifications rules are domain specific;
others are domain independent. Practical simplifica-
tion strategiesand a partial catalogof useful simplifi-

cationsarepresentedin [Hibler 1992].
As anexampleof asimplification, the thoughtexper-

imenit mentionedin the introduction used Population
Reduction. The Population Reductionsimplification
mapsany problem specificationwith multiple identi-
cal objects to a problem specification with only two
objects. This state is simpler becausethere are fewer
variablesinvolved, amid it is computationally mucheas-
ier to determinethe time evolution of the behaviorof
the system.

Another example of a simplification is the Simple
Stereotypemethod. Simple stereotypesareeasily built
into modules describingobjects or processes. They
representsimpler versions of the object or process.
Other examplesof simplifications which havebeeninn-
plementedin TEPS include Monte Carlo, Combined
Change, Variable Blockingand Superposition..Monte
Carlo simplification is based on randomly sampling
the stategraph. CombinedChangesamplesthe state
graph basedon the way variables change. Variable
blocking is a method for ignoring variables thought
to be irrelevant. Superpositioncombinesresults from
separatesubproblemsbut hasbeenimplementedonly
for special cases. Someother possiblesimplifications
which havenot beenimplementedarediscussedin [Hi-
bIer 1992].

Many abstraction techniques developedby others
could be consideredas simplifications in our sense.
If heuristic verification is usedwith these techniques
they might lie applied in caseswhere the validity

of the abstraction is questionable.Examplesinclude
Onitological Perspective[F’alkenhainer& Forbus 1990],
Structural Consolidation[Weld & Addanki; Falken-
hairier & Forbus 1990], TemporalAbstraction[Kuipers
1987], arid Aggregation[Weld1986]. The Exaggeration
methodof Weld[Weld 1988] can definitely be consid-
ereda simnphificationin our sense.

Solution

The nextstep in a thought experimentinvolves “solv-
ing” the simplified model. This mneansthat the prob-
1cm solver must containareasoningenginewhich takes
a problem specificationamid reasons aboutit to produce
some“results”.

The TEPS ReasoningEngine TEPS takes as in-
put a specification of a qualitativestate of a physical
system. A qualitativestate is a collection of qualita-
tive values,onefor eachof the variablespertaining to
thesystenn.Qualitativevaluesconsisteither of special,
qualitatively significant landmarkvaluesor of intervals
betweentwo adjacentlandmark values[Forbus1984],

The dynamical behavior of the system is described
by director indirect influenceswhichcancausechanges
of qualitativestate.Theycorrespondroughly to quali-
tative versionsof differentialequationsandqualitative
versionsof functional relationships.

Given a problem specification in TEPS we can sim-
ulate the time evolution of the systemby generatinga
graph of qualitative stateswhich can be reachedfrom
the original state. This is known as a reachableenvi-
sionment.

Other Reasoning Engines Other reasoningen-
ginescould be usedas the basisfor a thought experi-
ment problem solver. Examplesinclude riot only other
qualitative reasoningsystemssuch as the of Kuipers
[Nuipers, 1986] or de Kleer and Brown[de Kleer &
Brown 1984], bitt also numericalsimulation systemns.

For a nummierical reasoningsystem the input would
comisist of the initial state arid the dymiamical equa—
tiomis. The resultwould consist of theentire numerical
simulation of the system’strajectory in phasespace.

Description of Results The thought experinnent
problem solver is designedto answerspecific equations
about a physicalsystemngiven an initial statefor that
system. We arethusnot concernedaboutthe output of
the reasoning system directly because it usually does
not constitute an answer to a question. What does
constitute a possible answeris specified by somede-
scriptioii function, I). D is sometimescalled a descrip-
tioni basis. We will assume that any query only hasa
finite number of possibleanswers. D can be thought
of as a function which classifiesthe results produced
by the reasoningengineinto oneof a finite number of
categories,one for each possible answer. Thus even
if our reasoningengineusesnumericalsimulation the
descriptionof the results is qualitative.



In the exampleinvolving chargeplaced in a conduc-
tor the description function takes the output of the
problem solver and categorizes it by giving a list of re-
gionswhich contain a nonzeroamountof chargein the
final state.

TEPS contains a library of descriptionfunctions;
however, a description function can also be input for a
particular problem.

Conjecture
A conjecture is a guessabout the description of the
result of the original problem based on the solution
obtained on the simplified version of the problem. We
will assume in this paper that the conjecture is always
that the description function classifies the result of the
simplified problem the same way that it would have
classified the result of the original problem. In other
words, the same description is produced.

Verification
Verification can be rigorous or heuristic. It could even
be empirical. Rigorous verification requires establish-
ing a formal proof that the conjecture is true. This
is usually difficult. Empirical verification consists of
comparing the predictionswith what actually occurs
in the real world. Often, this approachis not practi-
cal. Themost commontype of verification is heuristic.
With this type of verification other simplifications are
tried, and the resulting conjectures are compared with
the original conjecture. If they agree, we acceptthe
conjecture as a reasonable belief.

The Validity of Thought Experiments
The first concern of our analysis is the validity of
thoughtexperiments.Do they, in fact, give the correct
answer? Our certainty in any particular casewill de-
pendon theverification methodused.If exact verifica-
tion is availablethen we can be surewhetherthe result
is correct. More has been said about exact verification
elsewhere[Ilibler1992]. Many usesof thought exper-
iments involve heuristic verification. Heuristic verifi-
cation seemsintuitively reasonable;however,we need
to clarify some of the ideas behind it. In order to do
this, we explorea probabilistic model of heuristicveri-
fication, and determine the probability that a thought
experimentis correct given that it is heuristically ver-
ified. From this we determinethe actual requirement
for heuristic verification to be useful. Wealso examine
the effect of independent versus depemident confirma-
tion and of fine versus coarse descriptions on validity.

Probabilistic Models
To create a simple model of the thought experiment
process we make several assumptions.

A probabilistic model requires the definition of a
problemspace.Let S be the set of all problemswhich
the problemsolver with its particular library of pro-
cesseswill accept. We will assumethat we sample

the problems using some fixed probability distribution.
The probability distribution we use is left implicit and
is not specified in the notation. The key assumption is
that the probability distribution is fixed. Based on this
sampling, we can discuss the relative frequency with
which events which are functions of specific problems

occur and associate probabilities with these events. In
a like manner we cant define probabilities on any subset
of S.

Consider any simplification method together with its
associated conjecture and verification methods. When
these methods are applied to a randomly selected prob-
lem from the problemnspacewe obtain a thought ex-
periment which we can characterize probabilistically.

A key assumption states that solving a problem
consistsof performing separate,independentthought
experimentsuntil one is verified. This independent
thought experimentassumptionimplies that we are ig-
noring the useof complementarymodels and inheri-
tancein this analysis.Since theuseof additional infor-
mation by inheritancein generalhelpstheperformance
of the problenn solver it is safe to say that the simple
analysisprovidesa conservativeestimateof complex-
ity of the problemsolving task,and,in mnost cases,the
actual resultswill be better.

Correctness Probability
Assume that the thought experiment processuses.s
simulations whose results are compared. Our descrip-
tion of the results classifies those results into n + I
possible categories. One of those categories is correct.
In other words, if we hadappliedtheclassificationto a
full simulationof theoriginalproblemthe resultwould
have been in that category. The other mm categories are
wrong. Weusesmall letters c and w

1
. . . w,~to denote

the correct answer and the mm wrong answers. Let C de-
note the event that all s simulations have the correct
answer. Let A denote the event that all s simulations
have the same answer. Let W denotethe event that

all s simulations have a wrong answer. We indicate
intersectionsof the aboveevemitsby writing the letters
together.

The thoughtexperimentis heuristicallyverified if all
s simulations have the same answer. Thus the proba-

bility of interest is P[C I A], the probability that the
answer is correct given that all simulations agree. We
know that

P[C A] = P[C]/P[A]

if the simulations agree they mmiust obviously agree
andbe corrector agreeand be wrong. These possibil-
ities are disjoint. Thus P[A] = P[AC] + P[AW]; but
P[AC] = P[C] so we can rewrite P[C IA] as

where

P[CIA] = 1/(1 + B) (1)

P = P[AW]/P[C]. (2)



The smaller R is, the better the accuracyof our
thoughtexperiment;thelarger B is, the worsetheac-
curacy.

To obtain more insight we analyze the components
of R. Let a be any answer,either thecorrect answerc
or anyof the w

1
. . , w,~wrong answers. The probability

of getting answer a in all s simulations is

Pi[a I (0)a] P
2

[a I (1)a] P
3

[a I (2)a}. . . P
8

[a I (s - 1)a]

The notation P~[a I (j)a] denotesthe probability
that we obtain result a on simulation i, having had (j)
a’s on all the previous j simulations. Wecall this the
probability for a confirmation of answer a. P[a I (0)a]
isjust P[a]. Using this formula we obtain

P[C]=Pi[cI(0)c] ‘~[cI(s—1)c]

P[AW] = Pi[wi I (0)wi]. . . P~[wnI (s — l)wi] (4)

+ Pi[w
2

I (0)w
2

]. . . P
3

[w
2

I (s — 1)w
2

]

+ Pm[wr, I(0)w~]. . .P
3

[w~I (s i)w~].

Using equations3 and 4 we cantrewrite equation 2
as a sum of products of ratios of probabilities. It is
convenient to write 2 as

R=r~+r~+...+r~

where rk is the geometric mean of P~[wk I (i —

1)wk]/Pj[c I (i — 1)c] over the different simulations.
i.e.

= ((Pl[wk I (0)w~]/Pi[c I (0)c])...

(P
3

[wk I (s - 1)wk]/P
3

[cI(s - 1)cD)’~

We must be careful to note that rk dependson s.
Next, let us assume r > rj,, so there exists an upper

bound on the r~,ratios for all s. In that caseR < nr~
so equation 1 becomes

P[CIA]> 1/(1+nrs)

(6)

A sufficient requiremnentfor the heuristicverifica-
tion method to work is that on the averageover
all simulationsthe probability for a confirmation
of thecorrectanswerbegreaterthanthe probabil-
ity for a confirmation of any single wrong answer
by somefixed amount.

(Theaveragementionedis the geometricmean.)

If we assumethat the heuristic verification require-
ment is satisfiedthenequation 7 holdsandr < 1. This
implies that the probability that the thought exper-
innent is correct is boundedfrom below by a nnono-
tonically increasing‘function of the numberof success-
ful verifications. In fact, given enough verifications
P[C I A] will be arbitrarily closeto 1.

(3) On the otherhandif evenoneof thegeometricmeans
in equation 5 is boundedfrom below by a quantity
greaterthan one, then for largeenough s, additional
verificationsmake P[C I A] worse and not better. If
someof the rk are one and any othershavean upper
bound less than one then P[C I A] eventuallystabilizes
at a value beyond which no improvementis possible
with additional verifications.

DependentVersus Independent
Confirmation

(5) The confirmation probabilities P~[a (i — 1)a] will re-
duce to P~[a]if eachsimulation, i, used is indepen-
dent of the previous (i 1) simulations. This is of-
ten not the case, however. The simulations used in
heuristic verification are often simulationsfor models
producedby lessextremeversionsof the saniesimplifi-
cation method. The productionof an answer,a, using
oneversionmight be correlatedwith the productionof
a by another version. This is why the confirming P~
must be expressed in terms of conditional probabilities.

If heuristicverification useslessextremeversionsof
thesamesimplification mnethodto verify answersthen
how might the conditional probabilities for the right

and wrong answersbehave? First, it is very plausi-
ble to believethat P~[cI (i —. 1)c] is very closeto 1 if
i > 1. In this casethe preceding(i — 1) simulations
haveproducedcorrectanswers.The ith simulation in-
volvesa more realistic (lesssimplified) model than tIme
preceding ones amid it is basedon the same type of
simplificatiomi which producedcorrect results in these
cases.Thus it would be expectedto producea correct
answer. Second,P~[wkI (i — 1)wk] should eventually
decline as i increasessimply becausethe models be-
come more realistic as i increases. Unifortumiately the
correlationproducedby usingthe samemethodmight
makethis decline slow.

Fine Versus Coarse Descriptions

A last considerationconcernsthe questionof whether
a coarse or a fine description is more reliable. The
explicit factor of mm in equation 7 suggests that the

smaller the number of alternatives in our description

(7)

This equationis sufficiently importantthat we reit-
eratewhat the quantitiesmeanin words. A thought
experiment is performed for which there is 1 right an-
swer and n possible wrong answers. The thought ex-

perimentis verified using heuristic verification, which
meansthat a total of s different simulations agree.
P[C I A] is the probability that the answeris correct
given that all s simulations agree. r is a type of bound

on the probability of obtaining anysinglewronganswer
versus the probability of obtaining the right answer.

Thismodel demonstratescertainbasicpointsabout
thought experiments which we discuss below.

Heuristic Verification Requirement
The conditions for equation 7 to hold are so impor-
tant that we expressthem asthe heuristicverification
requirement:
Heuristic Verification Requirement:



of results the larger P[C I A] is. This assumption
is soniewhat dangerous because r will depend on n
also. For example, assumen = 3 and eachsimula-
tion has the sameprobabilities: P[c] = 3/9, PNvi] =
I’[wi] = P[w

3
] = 2/9. If we halve the number of cat-

egoriesby combining c with w
1

and w
2

with w
3

we
obtain P[c’] = 5/9, P[w~]= 4/9, and n = 1. In the
first case,r = P[w~]/P[c] = 2/3; in the secondcase
r = P[w~]/P[c’] = 4/5. Any raising of r dominatesthe
lowering of n if s is high enough. On the other hand,
ifs is small enoughthen coarsercategoriesare better.
For example, if s = 1 then P[C I A] is just P[c] and
when categoriesare combined it is always trite that
P[c’] > P[e] so coarsercategoriesare better.

Efficiency of Thought Experiments
Thenext issueafter correctnessof thought experiments
is their efficiency comparedto a direct solution of the
problem. We analyze thought experimentsin terms
of the expectedtime, TE, for achievinga verified re-
stilt. From this we prove a theoremshowinghow to
achievemaximum efficiency. We then derive upper
boundson the probability that a thought experiment
fails to be verified and on time averagetime required
for athought experiment.We nextdescribehow to es-
timate efficiency parametersand give a heuristic rule
for maximizing efficiency. Finally, we discusspractical
efficiency issues.

Time Requirements
Let 7’~ be the total time required for the nth thought
experiment. This time includesthe time requiredfor
simplification, conjecture,and most importantly, the
time required for verification. Verification may require
a considerableamountof time sinceit usually involves
solving at leastone other simplified model. Let P~be

the probability that the nth thought experimentfails.
We assumetheseprobabilities are independent.Thus
we assumnethought experimentsare not only function
ally, but alsostatistically independent.With theseas-
sumptions,the expectedtime, TE, requiredfor a suc-
cessfulthought experimentis

TE=TI +T
2

P
1

+T
3

P
1

P
2

+T
4

P
1

P
2

P
3

+... (8)

Thus, TE dependson the whole sequenceof thought
experimentswhich might be performed.

The probability, ~ that the problem solver fails to
obtain amiy verified solution is just

P~=P
1

P
2

...P,~, (9)

where mm is the number of possible thought expeni
nnentswhich may be performed.

Let us briefly consider the mneamminlg of equations8
and 9. If there were an infinite series of possible
thoughtexperimentsn would approachinfimuty. If each
of the P~were bounded from above by a number less
than 1 then ~ would approach zero. In this case,
we would expect the problem solver to always obtain

a verified solution. Sincewe do not actually have an
infinite seriestime problemnisolver may fail. TE repre-
sents the average time takento either obtain a verified
solution or to fail.

Thought Experiment Ordering
Our first application of equation 8 for ?~jis to prove
the thought experimentordering theorem.

Let the time required to solve the problem by di-
rect qualitative simulation be S~we define the ef-
fectiveness,E~,of a thought experiment to be E~=
(S

0
/Tj)(l — Pt). Thesignificanceof thus definition will

be seen later.

Thought Experiment Ordering Theorem

A sequenceof independentthought experiments
will havea minimumexpectedtimefor achievinga
verified result if the sequenceis performedin order
of effectivenessfrom most effective to least efiec-
live.

Proof:
Considerthought experiment i and i + I which are

adjacentin the sequencefor ‘EE used in equation 8.
if we interchangetheorder in which theseexperiments
areperformedthe only terms in the series which change
are the terms involving Tl~and ~+i.

‘I~(originai) = 2~(P
1

.. . P~
1

)+7i+
1

(P
1

..

Tn(e.rchanged) = ‘1~+n(Pm. . . Pj
1

) +

7i(Em .. .P~
1

)I~~
1

+ R

By algebraic mamiipulation we discover that
‘I~j(exchanged) < TR(original) if and only if

— P~÷
1

)> (I/T)(l — Pt). Multiplying by
we obtain time following exchangelennma:

Exchangelemma: TE(exchanged)< Tj~(original) if
amid only if E

1
+j > E~.

We prove the ordering theorennby contradiction. If
an optimalsequencewerenot in the ordergiven by the
theoremthemi by theexchangelemnmawe couldimprove
the sequence. This would contradict the assumption
that the sequencewasoptinrial. Q.E.D.

Upper Bounds
Probability of Failure First, let us a.ssume that we
employ only siniplificatiomi methodswhich are useful.
If we have a finite number of simnphifications, we have a
finite nunmiber of P~representingprobability of faihmre.
Oneof theseP~hasa maximnumvalue; call it I’. Any
siniphification methodwhich producesthought experi-
mimentswhich alwaystend to fail verification (P~= 1) is
dropped from a problemsolver as useless.Therefore,
P is an upperboundon theprobability of failure of any
simplification amid this tipper bound is less than one.
Wecall this the usefulnssa.5silmption, equations 10,
II.



P

P <1

The usefulness assumption provides an upper bound
on the probability of failure, Pp, of a thought experi-
ment given in equation9.

Pp ~

As pointedout earlier,assumptionof 10 and11 guar-
anteesthat as the number of thought experimentsin-
creases,the probability of failure, Pp, may be madeas
small aswe please.

Average Time Next, let us determine an upper
bound for Tp. This will dependon a bound for time
T~aswell as a boimnd for the P~.We assumnethat for
all i,

There might be some thought experimentswhich
couldgo on foreverwithout reachinga conclusion.This
would bedueto thefact that thequalitativesimulation
did not terminate. In practiceany thoughtexperiment
which goeson too long can be terminated and verifi-
cationconsideredto havefailed. Thus assumption13
is, in fact, acceptable.

Given equations10, 13 and the fact that all quan-
tities are positive, an upper bound for Tp is T~~
T+ TP+ TP

2
+.... This is not an infinite series, but

it. is approximatedby an infinite seriesif manydiffer-
ent simnplificationsarepossible. Furthermore,since all
termsarepositive the infinite seriesis certainly an up-
per bound. We havean ordinary geomnetricseriesamid
simmceP < 1 it converges.Thus

Tp<T/(1—P). (14)

The improvementratio over straight simulation is
5~/77~. Using 14 we have a lower bound on this of

> (S
0

/T)([ — P). This bound is just an effec-
tivenesscalculatedusingT, andP; thus, it providesUS

with an interpretationi of the effectiveness of a thought
experiment. The significanceof the effectiveness,E~,
of thought experiment i is that if every thought ex-
periment,k, is no worsethami the given experiment,i,
(S

0
/Tk > SJTj, amid Pk < P~)therm the thought exper-

imentproblemsolveris fasterthan straight simulation
by a factor of at leastE~.

Estimation of Parameters
Canwe obtain estimatesfor parameterssuch asP~and
Tj which characterizethought experiments? This is
oneof the most importanit issuesfor practicalapplica-
tions. Oneapproachis to simply assumevariousvalues
for theseparametersfor the sakeof theoreticalanaly-
sis. Another approachis to attempt to makeempirical
estimatesfor them evenif they are crude.

In order to makeempirical estimates,we must dis-
tinguish betweenspecific thought experimnentswhich

are attemptsto solveuniqueproblemsamid the simphi-
(10) fication methodswhich are used in the thoughtexper-
(1I~ iments. Any specific thought experimenteither sue-

ceedsor it doesn’t. If we repeatit we always get the
same result. A simimphification metliod on time other
hand, may produce a verifiable result if used in one
thought experiment but not in anothen. If we have

~12~ enoughexperiencewith a thoughtexperimentproblem
solver we can collect rough statistics to indicate time
frequencywith which a givensimplification method is
usefuliii giving verifiable results.We canalsoestimate
the time improvementratio S0/T1for thought experi-
ments usinga given simnpliflcation. The estimatesare
crude becausethe successof a simplification method
may dependon the type of problem, i.e., the charac-
teristicsof the individual problem space. If the prob-
lem solver hasnot encounteredasimilar type of prob-
lem before, the frequencybasedestimatemay not be
very reliable. Another reasonfor the estimatesheimig
crudeis that previouslyencounteredproblemsmay riot
constitutea randonnior sufficiently largesamnpleof the

problemspace.
Next, let us makesonic estimatesof ~ in termsof

more basicquantities. A thought experimentinvolves
a simplification and a generalizationstep. The sim-
plification step involves finding a simplified version of
the problemand performing a qualitative simulation
on that simplified version. Finding a simplified ver-
sion takes a constantannmount of timne which is small
connparedto the time required to perfornn the qua!—
itative simulation. The generalizationstep involves
making a conjecture amid verifying that conjecture.
Making a conjecturetakesa constantamountof time
which is small comparedto the timrme required for a
qualitativesi mnulatiomi. lgnoring thesesmall quantities

= Si + V~.S~is the time required for qualitative

simulation, and %‘~ is the time requiredfor verification.
To nnakeour estimate for T~more useful we must

make some rough estimatesconcerning verification.
Verification usually involves performing at least one
additional qualitative simulation am! connparinmgthe
resultsto time previoussimulation. Making the simnipli—
lication and comparingthe results would take asmall
amount of time comparedwith S~.Our estimatefor
~ becomes‘I’~ = nS~where mm is the number of qual-
itative simulations performed and S~is time average
time taken for each. A reasommableestimnatefor n is
2. The results of the original sinnulation are checked
by comparingwith oneadditional simulation. In some
casesmm could be 1. This would mean that the re-
sult would be comparedwith the resultsfrom previous
failed thonmght experimentsfor the sannie problem. It
would alsomakeanalysismore difficult asthe thought
experimentswould no longerbe independent.Whether
a thoughtexperimentsucceededor failed would depend
on theorderingof thought experiments.In some cases
the simplification method might specify an mm greater
than 2 but theseare probably rare. Consideringboth

(13)



theseeffects an estimateof 2 seemsreasonable. We
will assumeTi = S,~the analysiswould not begreatly
different if 3 or someother small numberwerechosen.

The effectivenessof a thought experimentbecomes
E~= (S~/S~)(1— P~)/2.S

0
/S~can be coimsideredthe

averageamount of simplification achievedby the sim-
plification methodused in the ith thoughtexperiment.
It representsan averagetime improvementfactor in us-
ing thetwo simplified simulationsin thethought exper-
iment versussimulatingthe original problem. This pa-
rameteris importantbecausewe canoftenranksimpli-
fication methodsby (S~/S~).Examinationof two sim-
plification methodswill often indicate which is more
extremeand should thereforeyield a larger value of
(S

0
/S~).0mm the otherhand, knowledgerequiredto es-

timate P~may be more difficult to obtain. In this sit-
uation, the thought experimentordering theoremsug-
geststhe following heuristicordering rule:

Heuristic Ordering Rule:
If independent simplification methods can be
ranked by degree of simplification, but no infor-
mation is available about verification probabilities
then a thought experimentproblem solvershould
try the simplification methodsin order of degree
of simplification from strongestto weakest.

If S is an upperboundon the time any of the qual-
itative simulations might take then we can estimate
equation14 by:

TB <2S/(1 — P).

We want the thought experiment method to take
lesstime than solving the original problemdirectly by
qualitative simulation. If qualitative simulation of the
original problem takes time S

0
, we requireSO/TB > 1.

This means that we would like our upper bound to be
suchthat (S

0
/S)(1— P)/2 > 1; perhaps much greater

than 1. Since S is an upper boundon the S~,Se/S~5
alower boundon the amount of simplification used in
any individual thought experiment.

Practicality
Are thought experimentspractical? Unless absolute
verification is available even a successfulthought ex-
periment provides only a reasonableconclusion and
not a certainone. Thus, this methodwill be usedonly
when direct simulation is not feasible, usually because
it would taketoo long. This is, in fact, the casewith
most real world problems. In order for the thought
experiment problem solver to be worthwhile we must
be able to find simplifications which havean effective-
nesswhich is greaterthan one,preferablymuchgreater
than one. In order to achievethis we needan extreme
degree of simplification with reasonable probability of
verification. For example, if probability of verification
is at least 1/5 then P is 4/5 and we need a degree of
simplification (Se/S) > 10. Experiencewith TEPS
is too limited to take any estimatesvery seriously;

this is a possibility for future research. With TEPS
so far, thevaluesfor P arenormally lessthan onehalf.
It seems likely that sinnplifications would be dropped
from a problem solver if they fail verification in the
greatmajority of cases.

It might be argued that we need exhaustivestatis-
tical testimig to determinethat the effectivenessfor a
givem1 simplification is adequatelyhigh to be of use.
This is not true if the degreeof simplification provided
by the simplification method is high enough. In that
case,demonstrationof evena few successfulverifica-
tions makesit reasonableto believe that E~is large
enough. For example,if (S~S~)> 100 then E~> 1
if (1 — P~)> 0.02; if (S~/S~)> 1000 then E~> 1 if
(1 — P~)> .002; if (S

0
/S~)> 1,000,000then E~> 1 if

(I — P~)> .000002. Since(1 — P~)representsprobabil-
ity of successfulverification evena very few successful
examplesindicate that theeffectivenessis high enough
if the degreeof simplification is really large.

Conclusions
We haveprovidedapreliminary theoreticalframework
for the thought experimentmethodology. This frame-
work combined with the empirical experience with
TEPS suggests that this is a viable technique. It does
not replace conventional methods of qualitative reason-
ing but rather augments them. Further development
of this techniqueseemsdesirable.

Therearemanypossibilities for future development.
Analysis of known simplification techniquesand devel-

(15) opment of new onesis an important areaof research.
Theoretical analysesof simplifications should be at-
temptedif possibleand statistics on practical effects
should be obtained. On a practicalside, it would be
useful to explore thought experimentproblemsolvers
as a basis for tutoring systems.The simplified model
automatically generatedby the problem solver could
bea basisfor helpingstudentsunderstandthe original
problem.
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Abstract
This paper describesa framework, called QCMF
(Qualitative Compartmental Modeling Frame-
work), which assiststhe user in formulating mod-
els of a physical systemand in analyzing their be-
haviors through the simulation of the effects of a
variety of different perturbations of the system.
QCMF hasadoptedthe compartmental theory as
modeling ontology: a systemis represented asa
finite setof interacting compartments. The user
enters,through an iconic languageandmenus, the
compartmental structure of aphysical systemand
defines the kinds of functional relationships de-
scribing the interactions between compartments.
Then, QCMF automatically generatesa behavior
model of the system. Such a model consists of
a setof ordinary differential equations,which are
currentLy qualitatively expressed,and is directly
coded into the language (QSIM) which is inter-
preted by the simulation algorithm. The system
behavior can be obtainedby simulating the model
starting from an initial statewhich describesthe
perturbations acting on the system. The code
defining the initial state is automatically built by
QCMF as well. Finally, explanationsof the pre-
dicted behavior are also automatically generated.
Moreover, QCMF iscapable to build and to main-
tain a library of models for a given system.
Keywords: Mathematical modeling, qualitative
modeling, qualitative simulation, compartmental
theory, graphical interface.

Introduction
Systemdynamicsmodeling is a powerful tool for rea-
soning about physical systems. Model-basedreason-
ing goes through different stages: first, model formula-
tion and generation, then prediction and explanation
of the systembehavior. Model formulation, that is the
definition of the relations between model variables, it-

quires the expert’sdomain knowledgeaswell asa large

more complete version of this paper will appear in
ComputerMethods and Programsin Biomedicine

body of domain independentknowledge. This includes
mathematical conceptsand fundamental principles of
physics. Moreover, in order to be computationally
tractable, the formulated model needs to be manip-
ulated so that it can be representedthroughthe lan-
guage required by the adopted simulation algorithm.
This part of the modeling process,calledmodel gen-
eration, is strictly domain independent and has been
proved to represent a heavy and time-consuming ac.
tivity. In fact, although today available simulation
languagesare more user-friendly than standard pro-
gramming languages,they still requireprecisesyntax
and semantics. A good knowledge of the simulation
algorithm is alsonecessaryfor interpreting the simula-
tion results. Hence, the needderives for building tools
that have the necessarymethodologicalknowledgefor
assistingthe user in the model formulation phase,and
for automatically executing the generation,simulation
and explanation steps.

This paper describes a framework, called QCMF
(Qualitative Compartmental Modeling Framework),
for assisting the user in the processof model build-
ing (i.e., model formulation and generation) and sim-
ulation. The chosenmodeling ontology is the com-
partmental one: a system is viewed as a finite set of
compartmentswhich interact by exchangingor trans-
forming material. Flows through the systemare repre-
sentedas transfers from onecompartment to another.
Compartmental modelingcan be properly exploitedfor
the formal description of the dynamics of chemical re-
actions and material transfer processes.Although its
mostcommonapplication remains bio-medicalscience,
its usehasspread to other domainssuch asecology,epi-
demiology,hydrology as well as chemical engineering.

QCMF includes knowledge of the theory of com-
partmental systems(Atkins, 1974), while the domain
ontology, that is the decompositionof a specific sys-
tem into compartments and the network of interac-
tions betweenthese, is entered by the user through an
iconic language. A representationof the compartmen-
tal topology in a givensystemis calledstructuremodel,
whereasthe setof representationsof the behaviors of
each compartment, namely asetor Ordinary Differen-



tial Equations(ODE) basedon the massbalancelaw,
definesa behaviormodelofthegivenstructure.Within
QCMF, a systemmodelis representedby a behavior
model associatedwith an initial statewhich describes
the perturbationsactingon astructuremodel.

Although our long-termgoal aims at building a
framework capableto executethe tasks of generat-
ing and simulatingboth quantitativeandqualitative
models,this paperdealsonly with qualitativemodels.
Nevertheless,aquantitativeformulationcan beeasily
derivedfrom the structuremodelby symbolicallyma-
nipulatingthe acquiredknowledgein order to simplify
the processof writing the setof ODEs,andby snap-
pingthe behaviormodel into its correspondingnumer-
ical oneaccordingto the selectednumericalsimulation
algorithm. Similar facilities are now provided by the
most recent releaseof SAAM (SAAM. 1993), which
could supplementQCMF with quantitativecompart-
mentalmodelling tools.

QCMF embedsall theneededmethodologicalknowl-
edge,and thereforeallowsthe userto go through the
differentmodelingphasesvery easily:
1. A structuremodel is enteredthrougha userfriendly

graphicalinterface;
2. The behaviormodelis formulatedby performingan

automaticanalysisof the given structure,and by
acquiringinformationaboutfunctionalrelationships
betweenvariables;

3. The behaviormodel is automaticallygenerated in
the QSIM code(Kuipers, 1986);

4. The initial statecorrespondingto either single or
multipleperturbationsactingon the systemisauto-
maticallygeneratedin theQSIM code;

5. The systemmodel is simulatedin order to predict
theeffectscausedby the consideredperturbations;

6. A causalexplanationof the simulatedresults, in
addition to the graphical representationgiven by
QSIM. is automaticallygenerated.
The choiceof QSIM amongtheseveralproposedap

proaches(llobrow, L984; Weld andl)e Meet, 1990) to
qualitativemodelingis due to the fact that it sn’iiis
to offer the most suitableformalism to reprehentthe
dynamicsof procesteswhosebehaviorcan be qnantit a
tively describedby ODEs(Kuipersanti Kassirer,1983;
LCuipers, 1989).

Let us observethat each systemcan be described
by severalmodels,eachof them providinga descrip
tion at a different level of detail. ‘this meansthat,
accordingto the availableknowledgeand t lie purpose
of model building, a system can be deconiposeclin
different ways and different assumptionson the func-
tional relationshipsbetweenvariablescan beexplored.
Hence the needfor building a library of modelsfor a
given system,wheredifferent emit it ies composingniod
els arerepresentedthrough frames,andt lie wholeset
id’ framesis organizeir intn a hierarrhical structure.

The problemof automaticallyselectingwithin the Li-
brary the appropriatemodel for a specific goal is cru-
cial in model basedreasoning(Addanki a at, 1991;
FalkenhaierandForbus,1991;Iwasaki,1992;Nayakci
at, 1991; Weld, 1990), and will be consideredin the
future work.

QCMF,whichhasapracticalvalueasastand-alone
system,could alsobe viewedasan acquisitiontool of
knowledge representedthroughsystemmodels. The
availability of alibrary of modelsallowsaKnowledge
BasedSystem(KBS) toreasonexploitingdeepknowl-
edge,soenhancingits problemsolvingability.

This paperis organizedas follows: after abrief in-
troductionto compartmentaltheory,the nextsections
dealwith an overviewof QCMF. The user-QCMFin-
teraction in model formulation, generationand simnu
lation phasesis illustratedthrough anexampletakemi
from themedicaldomain.Finally, the majorstrenghts
andlimits of this work arediscussed.

Compartmentalmodeling
A compartmentis fundamentallyan idealizedstoreof
asubstance,homogeneouslydistributed: if asubstance
is presentin aphysicalsystemin severalformsor loca-
tionsandpassesfrom oneform or locationto another,
lien each form or locationconstitutesaseparatecoin-
partmentfor that substance.It should henotedthat
different conipartmnentscan coexist in the sameloca-
tion of asystemandthat thecoinpartnientsdo not al-
wayscorrespondto physicatlyidentifiablecomponents.

Ruth modeling techmiique is applicablewhen the
studyconcernstheflow of somesubstancethroughtime
system. In such models,the flow through thesystem
is representedas transfersfrom onecompartmentto
another.Thestructuremodel,that isthe system’sde-
coimipusitiun amid the network of interactionsbetween
compartments,is usuallydisplayedby meansof acoin
partinentaldiagraiii. Decomposingasysteminto coin-
partmentsleadsdirectly to its behavior,namelya set
of equationsbasedon the mnai,sbalancelaw. The state
variablesof the system,which are denotedby .r,(l),
representthe concentrationor amountof substancein
the i—th conipartmentwhich exchangesmatter with
other comnpartnients or t lie externalenvironmentat
time 1. ‘The rate of changeof:, is obtainedby the
equation:

1, = ~ +
j—1

— lod:,) (I)
‘Si

J�i

wherei, denotesthe timederivativeof:,; f,,j anti J,j,
denoteflow variables,that is the ratesof masst ramisfer
into the i — lb comnpartmemit from the,J — lb compart
ment anti into thej lb compartmentfroni the i lb
compartnient. respectively. (Time conipartimment0 de-
notesthe externalenvironnient). In general,the flow
of material dependsnn t he quantityor cnncentration



of material in the sourcecompartnient and may also
be controlledby the quantity or concentrationin some
othercompartments,that is:

f~j = f~(x~x1, Xm,

where x~,xi, cm, .. denote the state variable of the
source compartmentand the variableswhich control
~ respectively.The dependencyof a flow variableon
statevariablescan be either linear or non-linear. Both
state and flow variablesarealwaysnon-negative.

In order to formulate the behaviormodel, the func-
tional dependenciesof eachflow fjj on x,j in (1) must
be expressed. The nature of thesefunctional depen-
dencieswill vary accordingto the systemunder inves-
tigation and will be suggestedeither by observing the
real system behavioror by the available knowledge.

Overview of QCMF
QCMF is a tool which integratesthe stepsnecessary
to reason about a system behavior: model building,
model simulation, and resultsexplanation. The inter-
est for automatingsuch processeshas recently arisen,
and a numberof methodshasbeenproposedby several
researchers(e.g. (Addanki ci al., 1991; Falkenhaier
and Forbus, 1991; Iwasaki, 1992; Nayak ci a!., 1991;
Weld, 1990;Capelo ci a!., 1993;Crawford ci a!., 1992;
Low and Iwasaki, 1992)).

Fig. 1 givesan overview of QCMF’s modules. it is
nienu—drivenandits major componentsale the (~EN-
ERATE, SIMULATE, EXPLAIN and BROWSEmod-
ules.

The GENERATEmodule helps (1) the user in en-
tering both the compartmentalstructure and the as-
sumptionsabout the functional relationshipsbetween
variables;(2) then, it automaticallyanalyzesthe struc-
ture in order to (3) write down the model equations
into the QSIM language.

The so generatedqualitativemodel is given as input
to the SIMULATE module. This module (1) manages
the information entered by the userabout the pertur-
bationsactingon the system;(2) it updates,if needed,
thebehaviormodel; (3) it automaticallygeneratesthe
initial state in the QSIM language;(4) it. predicts, by
simulatingthe model, thepossiblebehaviorsof thesys-
tenswhich arepresentedto theuser in a graphicalform.
The analysisof such an outcomecan suggesta model
revisionof either the structure and behavior model or
the initial state.

The user is allowed to requesta causal explanation
of the predictedbehaviors. The EXPLAIN module has
accessto all the information about the systemmodel
and to the predictedbehavior to be explainedin order
to generatea causalchaindescribingthesystemtransi-
tion from onestateto another. To this end, it exploits:
1) the structuremqdel as a causalgraphwherethe ef-

fects of a changepropagatefollowing the pathsin the
model topology, (2) the behavior model to detect the

‘primary’ causesof the change,and (3) knowledgeof
the QSIM algorithm, namely the transition rules, to
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Figure 1: Overview of Q( ME’s modules. Information
enteredby the userareexplicitely indicatedby arrows.
Rectangulcsindicate tasksautomaticallyexecutedby
the system
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PS Structuremodel

Figure2: The hierarchicalstructure of the library of
models

identify which changesoccur front onesystemstateto
its successor.

Moreover, the GENERATE and SIll l’LATE mod-
ules organize andmaintaina library of models which
can be efficiently retrievedandusedby a KBS for a
given goal. Each model M can be identified with the
tuple (PS, 5, B, Q, where PSdenotesa physical sys-
tem which has been modeled by specifying for each
consideredstructure model (b) different behavior mod-
els (B’), eachone requiring the definition of the con-
sidered perturbations (I). All theseentitiesarerepre-
sentedby frames which are hierarchicallyorganized in
a treestructureasshown in Fig. 2. Any branch of the
treerepresentsa different model If of PS~It may repre-
senteither a differentlevelof abstraction (i.e.,different
structure model), or a different theory (i.e.. different
behavior model), or different working conditions (i.e.,
different perturbation). Thus, each pieceof knowledge
enteredby the userduring her interaction with QCMF
fills a slot of a suitable frame of the model compo-
nents hierarchy shown in Fig. 2. This view makes
clear which different models have beenbuilt for rep-
resenting the available knowledge. ‘this organization
is useful on one sideto Q( ‘MF to correctly accessthe
model library, ssid on the other side to the user to
easily examine the assumptionsmade in building the
models. The latter of theseoperationsis performed
by the BROWSE module, which provides facilities to
visualize to the userall the information stored in the
library.

Model formulation and generation
‘two different sub-modules,which can be selected
throughasub-menuassociatedwith the GENERATE
button, deal separatelywith the structure and behav-
ior model.

The structure model consistsof information about the
decompositionof the systeminto compartments, and
about the network of interactions between compart-
ments and external environment.

A user-friendly graphicalinterfaceallowsthe user to
enter the definition of the structuremodel and/or to
edit a previously defined structure. Eachobject of the
structure, i.e. compartments,flows, controls, mustbe
defined by the user according to the available knowl-
edge. Eachobject is representedthroughan icon, and
is enteredby the user by clicking the corresponding
button. According to the selectedobject, further in-
formation mustbe enteredby the user. Namely,it is

Lni imul
t
niS requiredto specify:

• for a compartmeat, the nameof the substanceit con-
tains, and the position on the input/output graphi-
cal window;

• for a flow, the connections between compartments
and the exchangeswit Ii the environment,i.e. which
compartment the flow is leaving from to reach an-
other conipart itient or t he environment, and which
compart inent t lie flow is entering from anothercorn—
l)artniellt or front the environment;

• for a control, the controlling variable and the con
trolled flow.
Each compartment is automatically labeledwith a

number, and the flows are automatically labeled tak-
big into account their direction. This facilitates the
model formulation processsincethe direction of each
flow can be easily identified, aswell as the modelvari-
ables. ‘l’hus, writing the equations in the behavior
model generation phaseis straightforward. All input
operations are guided: they mostly occur through ci-
tIter menu and/or the selectionof compartments.

The componentsof the structure arerecorded asval-
ues of ‘dots of the slructurc frame that the user can
modify at any time during the generation phase. The
valuesassociatedwith the compartment, flow and con-
trol attributes/slotsare respectivelythe list ofthecoin
part mnent nmmmher labels with their respective dubbed
names,the list of the flows, and the list of the control-
ling conil)artnment number labels wit Ii their respective
controlledflows. Moreover, informationaboutthe sys
tern which the structure is relatedto and the list of its
associatedbehavior niodels have to be recordedinto
slotsof t he strun tire frame in order to suitably locate
the structure wit bin the librar) of nioclels. ‘therefore,
the structure frame is describedby five slots,namely
~l1ysical-system,behaviors, compartments, flows and
controls.

In order to draw a clear and nice view of the com-
partmental diagram, functions looking for the mini-
malconnection path of two compartments,and avoid-
ing the overlapping of objectshave beenimplemented.
Graphical editing facilities are available to the user
in order to modify a structure: rompartnments, flows
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and controlscan be deleted. The system updatesthe
structure frame and all related lists and the coinpart—
mentaldiagram, that is the compartmentsand flows
arerelabeled.The structuremodel can be stored,and
then retrieved, through the frame and lists containing
graphicalinformation. However, the savilig operation
is performedonly after an automaticdebuggingof the
mtroduceclstructure ensuresthat it is an acceptable
compartmentalstructure, i.e. all conipartnient.s arein
somewa.y connectedamong themselves.

Behavior model

Theformulationof thebehaviormodelof a given st ruc—
ture requiresto specifythevariables,the functional re—
lat ionshipsbetweenvariables,and then to write down
the differential equation (1) for eachcommipartnieiit

The i (lent ification of all the relevant variablesis au—
I omatically Performedby QCMF by exploiting tie in
formation representediii the structure: the uiunher of
compartinentsallows us to identify t lie statevanahles

and their time derivativevariables.i’~ the flow slot
permits tli.e identificationof the flow variablesf~, amid
for eachof t hem to state if it is a leaving or entering
flow, and consequentlyits dependencyon the variable

TIme possibledepenclency of f~jon ot her variables
can be derived by reading the content of the control
slot. Iii the caseof controlled flows, the multi—valued
functional dependenciesbetween flow an(I state vari-
ablesareexpressedassum or product of single—valued
fimctions. These functions, which actually are aux-
iliary variables, a.re autouiatically dubbed and nit ro—
(luced into the list of variables.Then, t lie initial quau—
t.ity spacesL~must he specified for eachvariable. l”irst,
thesets L, associatedwith the flow andstatevariables
areinstantiatedto (I) I Ni”) for the non-negativityprop-
em’ty of thesevariables,whereasthe setsL~associated
with thevariables,i~jareinstantiatedto (Ml N F’ 0 IN F’),
whereM INF andINF in the QSTM not ation mean —

aiid + ~, respectively. As soon as fur tlier i uforinat mon
about the system is provided by the user, I lie sets L,
ai’e updated by inserting new Iandniarksvalues, ‘l’he
oi’der i’elation of thenew landmarks~vitli m’espect to t lie

previously defined ones is stated by the user, t luougli
menus,on the basisof her knowledge.

In addition to updatet lie npiantity ~~~aceassociated
wit Ii each variable, and to translate into t lie QSI~iI
languagethe relationslnps bet~~‘eenvariahles, Q( ‘M F
derivesautouiatically for eachconipartwent thedilfor
(‘mit mal equation which describesthe dynauucsof t lie
containedsubstance.First , for eachcouipartmiient,all
entering and leaving flows must be olent i lied so that
he correspomidingmass halance equation (I) can he

written. Moreover, the analysisof the coiiipart nien—
al diagramallows us to identify particuham’ featuresof
lie structure, andto write further equationsdescribing

global pm’opertiesof the system (for example,the mass
consem’vatiou law fom’ closedst ructmire). ‘[‘lie I ranslation
uito the QSIM qualmtativ, constraints is st raighitfor—

wam’d in most cases. Ilowever, since QSIM constraint
opem’atnm’s are relationsand not functions, the syntax
does not allow nestimig of constraints to create coin—

plex expressions. In such cases,QCMF introduces a
variable, which hasno physical meaning, to represent
mt em’mmiedia te results. In the following, the variables

are denoted by Xi, Fij , DXi, i’espectively,
whemi they areinstantiatedby Q(’ M F. The kind of rela
ionshiip betweenvariablesis suggestedby the specific

domainknowledge: therefore, it is entered by the user
who is helpedin I his operationby a menu. TIme allowed
kimids of relatiouslupsallow t lie imser to describequahi—
atively a wide set of functional dependenciesbetween

variablesin tem’mns of their regions of momiotonicity.
Infominatiomi about I lie behaviormodel is storedimito

a frame, mvliicli is representedby live slots, nammiely

physical-system,structure, perturbations, flows amid
(omit rolled flows. ‘the first t liree slots store all the in
forniat ion needed for idemit if’ying, in the hierarchical
rec st mud ure of tin’ model library, the hianchi which

I lie heliavior model belongsto, amid its possibleassoci
at ed branches. ‘l’hiei m’ valuescorrespond,respectively,
to the namesof the phiysical systemand the structum’e
which the hehaviom’ is related to, amid to t lie list of its
associatedperturbations. The flows and controlled-
flows slots allow us to characterizea behaviormodel of
an umidem’hyirig stnmctimre, that is t hey give informnatiou
about the assimmnptionsmadeon the fumict jonah rela—
iomiships hietweemi flows and state variables. ‘[‘he val—
mes gi vem to theseslots arethe list of flows, or auxil i amy
variablesdefining flows, wit Ii their respectiveimifom’nia—
I iou about I lie assumedI vpe of m’elationship, amid I lie
list of coumrolled flows wit hi I heim’ associatedkiiid of
algehm’aicoperatorwhich allows mis to (lefimie the nuilti—
valimed fumïctionaI dependencyof the flow’ omi t lie st ate
var jabh’s.

Model simulation
‘I he m mia in task of I lie Si \ It [‘AT F moodule deals ~viI Ii
I he amiloniatic generalmon of t lie nutial stateof I lie pci’-
tubed system direct l\ in tie QSIM code, i.e. tie au—
toutatic delimit ion for each variable of its qualitative
value (q’al) amid its direct iou of chuamige(qdzu). Q( ‘Mi’
tries to build, startimig f’romu I Ii’ valuesof’ I lie perturbed
variables,the imut ial stale of the subsetof system vam’i-
ahleswhucli gmiaraiiteesthegemiera(ionof a single commi—

phete svsteni stale. Q( ‘~\lF builds the imut.ial state oh
the variables n, and i~. Kmiowimig the state of smmcli
vam’iables is si hliciemit whiemi I lie flow variables are not
comitrolled, ot hierwise t lie isem’ niay be asked to give
further imuformatiou, if any, about the stateof tIme con-
I rolled flows wInch , heimug I lie result of algebm’aicop
(‘rat ions betmveemi simigle valuedfumictions, could be not
mimiivocallv delermnimied. Such a pam’tial mit ial state to
gethiem’ wit hi I lie hehaviom node! are givemi as input to
QSh~mI, which delen iii mies Is consist(‘mit coin i)letiomi by
prol)agatmmigt lie state ~almesof the specifiedvariables
llir~mmghntie eurustraiuuts.‘lie i,asic ~lels in the desigmi



amid imimphemnuemitatiomiof tine algonithuiii gemueratimig time
immitial state are the followimig:

1. the miser enters,throughmiiemiums,the (luahitativevalue
of oneor more perturbedvam’iahhes;

2. QCMF automaticallyidentifies, by analyzimigthebe-
havior mimodel, the variableswhich are himikeci to the
pertmmrhedoneshy fummctiomiah relatiomishups,amid thiemi
imidirectly interestedby thie pertum’batiomi, and dieter
mimies their qvals;

3. the sigmn of ~ is calcuhatccl by exploit imig the qua1 of
thevariablesj;~appeam’ingiii tine equatiomiwhich de—
fimies ~j. This allows us to determnimnethe qdnn’ of ,n’~,
andof all the flow variableshimikech by fummctiomiah reha—
tionsinps to ~ Multiple perturbations areallowed.
Whiemiever, due to multiple pei’turbatiomns, there is
ambiguity in defining thesign of ,i~j, tine miser is asked
to state,accordingto the availahlekmiowledge,which
is tIme pm’evailimig pem’t urhatiomi.

‘I. the qdmis of the variables,i’~are detem’mimied by con—
sichem’igt lie qdnrsof the m’elat.ed flow variables. When
a qdmn’ camì miot be mmmnvocahly (letenmnined, the miser is
askedhto selectone omu t lie basisof lien k nowhedge.

Omnce the initial stateIn as heemu (hehimmedi, thin’ miser ~‘amu
mmmii a simiiuiatiomn hy selectimngthe melatcdl opt iou iii t hue
SIM PLATE mnemnu or simnply savethe gemieratedcode.
i~nothem’ task perfom’mnnech by the SA\’E option is tIne
updatimigof time heha.vior framuue amid its associatedper—
tmmrbation framewithnmn the libm’ary of mmiodels. The p r—
It i’baluon ,fn’annc is descrihedby four slots, thm’ee oft hiemiu
idemitify I lie physicalsystem,the st m’uct (ire amid the be—
huavior nnodels the system pei’tum’hations refem’ to, amid
tine last omne records time perturbed variablesa.mnch thieim’
associatedperturbation,

Tine user is allowed to comusudem’ two difh~renticimids
of scemiam’io iii defImiing the initial state. In one case,
theeffectsof perturbimuga m’eferemicesteadystateoft he
systemiu can be simulated; in I lie other one, a tracer
kimnetics can be amialyzedh. All hioughi there~5 lid) coin
ceptuai diiffem’ence in building the imntial state, two sub—
niodules,which am’e selectedI him’ough u a sub—menuof t hue
SIMULATE button, cleat separatelyw’ithn I lie dilferemut
scemnanios. ‘l’hme maimu differemuce betweemu I hue two sub—
unodlulesconcernstine imnteractiou betweemu theuseramid
QCMF’.

Perturbation of the steady state
System models should describe how omue or muuumht pie
dmstum’banceson a systemii causethe I ramusit.uomnfromu its
nommnaI state I 0 au abnom’uuai omie. ‘l’iiemu , such nuod
(‘Is are obtaimnedi by pertumrbimig the nonruuahstate sup-
posed to be steady, i.e. hy chuamuging t lie qmmalmlalive
state of somne variables, amid possibly hy iuut.rodhmmcimug
either structural or behavioral changesin tine nnodeh
descnihdmugt lie physical pm’ocessdurimig the (~ENERA—
‘I’ION phase.On time ot lien hiamich, it is equally jutcrest—

m mug t he suminimlatiomi of tine tim uie evol mtion of the sstcii

fm’omii aim abmnonmuualsteadystate to a miornual one, fom’
examnpie, in a miiechicai comntext, causedby a therapy.

hi both cases,the initial state is defined by both time
referemucesteady state aundl tine perturbedone. There—
fore, the first task execuutedhby this simh—nmnoduleis time
diefimutioun of tine steady value of each variable. This
operatiomiis performnwh autoniaticallyby QCMI” when—
ever tine quaintity spaceof I hue variable defined in the
heinaviormiiodeh is (0 ~); otherwisetheuseris askedto

specify, th roughn a mmcmi, imn which interval the steady
value of a ~‘aniahle lies. New haundlrmuarksrepresentimig
tine steadyvaluesareaddedto theim’ respectivequamntity
spacesin tIne behavior uiuodel by exploitimig the fumic—
tiomnal dependemiciesbetweenvariables,amid new corre—

spomidlimig valuesare addedto the correspondingcon
st raimits. Then, tine usem’ mniumst choose,alwaysthrough
a mcmiii, ~vinichnvam’iabhesare perturbed, svhiethner thieim’
value is greaterom’ lower tluami time steachyomie, amid pos-
sibly tIne om’dlimnal rehatiou with tine othnem’ lamidimnarks.
‘Flue options ol’l’ered iii tine unemnmis represemnteither the
variables thuat caun lie pem’tmurhed, i.e state vam’iabhes,
constamit flows amid fraci ioiial tramisfem’ m’ate coefficiemnts
which (hefimie hiuiear flows, or I lie intem’vals where the
steady amid I lie pertmurhed ~‘ahlies cami lie. As the sys—
Iemui is umnitially supinosedh td) be iii eqtmihbm’icmni, this
mneamnsthat the qm)alof i1 uuuust he edlumahto zero,that is
the flows emit en mug a couuipartuncutpeu’fecthybalamicetime
fhows heavimig tin’ counnpam’tmuuemut. QC’MF checkstIme coim—
sistemicv of tine specified steahyvalueswith time struc—
time mmiodel.

Tracer kinetics

(‘ommipart.mnuemnt.almmiodlehiung plays am import ammt role in
descm’ibiug mioth t lie dl isl m’ihimmtion amid metaholismii of

ci them’ t racem’ labeled coumnpoummidhs 01’ dl rugs. An ideal
tracei’ expeniinemnt comisistS iii tine apphcatiomiof a test
sigmmal liaviuug umegligihihe mass amid hehaviungniet.ahol
ically exactly as tIne onigiuuah suibstamice to which is
ani(led as a mm marker. A mimi umnher of’ useful properties
eunnerge (( ‘am’somi c/ al. , 1983) froun such hiypothieses.
I”irst , tine I macer exhibits hiuueam’ dymnanii cs if tine sys—
temn is iii a comnstamut steadly state auidh im’m’espedtive of
~vlietlieu or uuot I lie fummuctiomnal dependhemnciesnhefimnimng
the iuilerdommmhiartuuieuital flows arelimmear. l”umrtherniore,
I hiese linear dymuauunmd’sare I imuue imuvam’iant. Qmmahtative
mnodiels of I macem’ ki mid ics cami easily allow tine user to
imuvestigale t lie couiseqmeucesof reunovimig the hypoth-
esisof “suuiaih—sigmiai perturhatioum’’ by (‘omisidhem’immg muomu
hiuiear fumuct momial depemndeuicmes.

In this scemuanuo. I lie gemienatoun of thuc’ unit mal state
could he seemi as a pantucmular caseof t lie pertum’hation
oh’ a steady stale where lIme steadyvalue of each van—
aIde us assuimmied to lie equal Id) zem’o (thus mneansab—
seiuceoft macerin all comuipartnueunt.s),amid themeis a sun-
gle pem’I.mm’lnatiomu which conrespommdsto time muitm’odmmctiomu
of a I macem’ labeled n’ommipommuid imito omie comrmpantmuuemmt
II owevem’ a specific sumh—mnodmmle lids beemm inupiemimeuited
muuaiuuly to munaumageiii a suitableway the dialoguewmthu



time usem’. Withimi this context, time variablesu’epresemit
the coumcemmtratiomiamid tramisferof time tracersumhistamice.

The usermnust choose,throughmimeuius,both the coin—

partummemitwhei’e the traceris introchmmcccl amid time hoiumch of
imuput sigmia] for the tracer. The input sigmual camn lie ei-
ther an irimpuise (iunjectiorm expenimneunt)om’ a stepsigumal
(immfusiomm experiumment).QCMF verifies if time stnumctuu’e
model is coumsistentwith tine chosemi iuipmmt sigunal that
is the abseuiceor presemiceof a flow fm’oni the extem’mial
world to time conmmpam’tment,respectivehy.

Behavior explanation
We considerexplamiatiomisas presemitatiomiof imufonnima—
tiomi that offem’ a nmeanimmgful imitem’hil’etatiomi of simu—
lation m’esults, which clescm’ibes, in a haingumage that
is comiupreheuisibleby the usem’, how amid wIny a he—
haviom occumrs. Timefone, tIme cone of the EXPLA IN
mnodhule, whuchi huas beemu fully desigmuech, but still wi-

den developunient.,deals nvithn a mimetlnoch for geuuenatimug
a causal iiterpretation of beliaviom’s; nuone pm’ecusc’ly,
givemi a successiomnof qualitative stateschescu’ihiiuig a
simimuhateci behiaviom’, QCMF identifies the cause—effect
himiks between variables in successivestates. One of
time basic distimmctiomi~sbietweemi the proposed diffenemit
approachesto the gemmeralioum of causal explammations
of the systenm hieIiaviors (Dc Kheeu’ amid Ilm’owmi, 1986;
Iwasali amid Summon, 1986a;lw’asahci amid Simmiomu , 198Gb;
(3aumtier and (3umber, 1993) is whether the m’ehatiomis om’
coumstraiuitsmmmcl imi the ummodel arechirectiommal on miot. In
the fornmer case,a causal ad:coumil, is simuupie to be oh—
taumueci becausetine valuesare prolnagatedthrough thuc’
directional const,raimitssupphiedi by the mimodel builder.
Altenmiatively, bidirectional comistramuits u’equire causal
onclenimug teciimniqcmesbecausethey hackaim c’xphicit mcmi—
nesemitatioumof causality. TIne commtext iii which the EX-
PLAIN mmnodumiegemneratesa causalaccoummitis hunmitechto
conipantumiemitalmmmodelimmg mumethiochohogyiii which ucla—
tiommshnpsarediu’ectiomual. ‘i’hnus allows us, givemi a hiich i—
nectional QS[M model, to umiterpret the system ‘s be—
luavior hiy comiibimuiumg siuniulatuomuresultsamid tIne kuiowh—
erigeof time chrectionalrelatuomushupsexpm’essedthuromughu
the commipantmimeuitah chuagu’amin In the tramisutmomu f’rommu
a state (Q5’~)to its successor(Q$’~+J one on umiore
variableswill changequalitativestate. ‘[‘his tramusitiouu
from state QS~to QS~+~will he unecessanily(lid’ to line
qdnmsimu stateQS~descnibimig theevohuutiouuoccuurnimig mu
the systemumat timmie I~.‘[‘his pniuiciple is the basisof tIne
algdii’ithuui umichenhyimig the EXPLAIN uumoduhebecauseit
allowsQCMI” to caumsahlycomicatemiatethe changesfnciumu
a stateto its sccesson:time algonithiumi whmemi comnpanumig
t~vosuccessivestateswill simugheotmt thosecinaungesthat
are a direct coumsequmemmceof tine dhrectiomus of chmauuge
in QS~amid will pm’opagatetIne effc’cts of theseciiamiges
through the dmu’ect.iomuah comistramuits to ad’cdiuiuut. fom’ the
nemumaumningchiammges. Aphihmedl to a hiehiaviou’ chuosemi by
the miser, thus procechimm’eis repeated hiegiunmmmuugfrdinm the
immmtual state to thewhole sequenceof qualitativestates
d!escm’ibimng tIne behuaviom’. ‘hue causal accouuuutwe are

aimmmiuig at arisesfronm chmainimig tue separateaccounts
obtaimmed fom’ the successivetramisitiomis. Tine user will
be allowed to ask foi’ causalexplammationsof either a

shiecific biehavior of time systemmm or time differencestime
whole set of possiblesysteumm behaviorsexhibits. The
presemitatiormof explamiatioumsare provided at differemit
hevehof details: fist, the u’eievanmteventsarepresented,
amid them , omi the usem’ reqimest, moi’e amid uiiore detailed
catmsaiexpianatiomisfor amiy chammgein tIme systemim vam’i-
ablesare him’oducedl.

An example of application of QCMF to
the medical domain

Tine hack of metimodological kmmowiedgenecessaryfom’
hiumilohing amid simuhatimugrnochehshas beemi a seu’iotms dc—

tei’u’emnt fom’ phmysiciamis, ummuichu miidiu’e thnamm for expert. in
other clomimaiuis, fromum usimig systeumi mmmodehs in spite of
their gm’eat (utility loin neasounng ahiout pathnophiysio—
Idigical systemuis. As shmowum iii ( ltamiiouii ci ci., 1992),
uiue.hical neasounmuguuiay he bm’oken chowmi imito two chif—
fenemmi. phases: first , umuitial nnfoinmumatiomm is exploited to
select cauichidateprohiheuui’ssolcutuomis(hypothesisselec-
tion phase),audi them thesesohumtioimmsare usedasstart-
imug counditioins to foirecastexpected coumsequencesthat
shioimmlih derive if adoiptechas final solutiomis (hypotlme—
Sm testing phase). Diseasesrepresenttime sohutionsof
diagnostic u’easomnimig, i.e. the search for tine Iiest cx-

phamiat.iomi of tine cunnemmt situmatiomn of a patiemit, while
treat,mmiemit.s m’epm’esent. time solmitions of a therapyplan—
mnimmg prcihiheuim, i.e. the seam’chm for the best action to
aummehioratea patiemit’s coinohitiomus. Structure and be—
hiaviom’ umuodhels provide ami essential lomiowiedge I’emire—
seuntationiforrumahisni fom’ exphoitimnggemnumirie pathophiysi—
ohogicaltheories,whemiavailable,in time testing phaseof
mumeclicalneasonimug(Inoimui d ci., 1990): tIme consequences
of a sc’hected sohuutioimm cain lie dibtaimmed hiy simmmhatimmg
a mmiocheh oif tine comusichem’eoh pathophiysiohogicahprocess.
A diseasecan he mniooheheoh by chiamigiuig time valuesof
soimiie mimoidel vanialles, amnch possihily eitinen time fcunc—
tiouual rehatiomishnupshetweemuvariablesou’ tine structure
uuuodeh with respect to) tIme omne olescm’ibimmg tine physio—
hoigical behavior ‘i’hnus, tIme moidel sirnuiatiommprovides
11w mew steadystate, which is abmionmnial, aswell as the
tramisiemut to achieve it in case of therapy plamuuuimng,
also the actioimu of lime liv pothesizeoltreatnnemitumeecis to
be uuuodeled: for ex:nuuuple a drugs farmumacohoimieticsis
essemitial to describeluow it affects tIme systemmm’sbehiav-
ion. ‘l’huus, a KBS should comitaiun ohiffei’ent stm’uctum’e
amn,h hehuavidir uuiodels (vimidhi coumlol lie used whenever
the sohuutioiuu‘s hypothesesthey m’ehiresemit are selecteol
ascandidatesohumtiouis. lu tIme mmmedicalcointext, QCMF
caum lie viewedi as a pomvem’fiih tool for time acohdmisitiomi of

pathiomihysiologicalhomioiwleohge.
Let mis coimmsuoiem’, for examnpie, the (ilucose—lmnstmiimn

Regumlatoirysysteni (G—l—R) iii circler to olescnibeQCMF’
at woim’k. Aftem’ thue seiect,uomn of tine systemun, tIme (user
us thucum allowed to enter oimue oif the mmmodei—m’easomniuig

phases. ‘FIne st.ructumne unoichel shmowmu iii Fig. 3 conic—



Figure 3: A st i’umct mire ummoiciel of the ghumcose—mmistmhinnegumiatoiry svstemum

spomiols to tine simplest ohecomnnpositioimu foir G I—Il,, aunoh
imncludestwo couimpartnuents:glucoseamid iinsuhmi.

The glucose is describedby a singie comnhiartnmemnt
u’epresentimngextracehiuharfunds, The processesthat
have heeun explicitly comisideredare the liver glucose
production fio amid tine glucoseehimiminatiomi i’m. The
liver glucoseproductioumdepemidsnun both extracehhumlar
glucoseamid plasmaimisuhimi; while the ghtmcoseehimmumma—
tion is dcmc to remial excretiomn,as well as to time imismmhmi—
dependemitglucose utihzatiouu by imiuscles amid adipose
tissimes amid time insuhmi imndepeumdemitghumccise umtihizatiomm
by tine ceuntralumel’voussystemmiamid mccl hilooid cells. Time
imisulin simbsystemmmis also descm’ibedby a simmghecomimpam’t-
mnmemmt represeuntimigplasmimaimisuhimi. The imisumi in produmc—
tion derivesfronm tine pancreatic m’espoimmse to glucose
stiniulation. There is mo excluammge oif flow hetweemn
time two commipartmineunts, hut t hey interact to countm’ol
tine glucoseprodtmctiounamid] ehinmimmatiomm amid the umusulimn
pi’oductiomi.

At first, time aim tommnatic amualysisof tine st rumctui’e in
Fig. 3 ideumtifies tine following vaniahiles:Xl, X2, DXI,
DX2, F 10, FO1, F20, F02. Time infonmnatiou 51 om’eoh iii

tine structureframmme (Fig. 4) allows QC’MF to idemutify
which flow amid statevariablesarerelated to. ‘Fine flow
FO1 depenois0mm Xl amid omi tine comnt.u’ohhiungvaniahilm’ X2,
FlU depemidson both Xl amid X2, while F20 amid F02
are u’espectively functiomi of Xl (contm’olhmig variable),
amid X2.

As fam’ as tine liver glucoseproductioun(F’] 0) is coum-
cenmied, it is reasomnahieto assumethat F10(X1.X2) is
expu’essedby suumnnmimng two simigle valued ftmmmctiomus of

iuaimie: C—I—I?

patliophysiological—systemn:Gimncose—Iuusuuinn

behaviors: umocmii al be/i—i be/i—2

conmpartments: I-glucose 2-nnsuiun

flows: FlO J”Oi P20 P’02

comit:rols: I-Fit) 2-FlO 2-FOi i-F20

Figumm’e 4: ‘[‘lie fm’amiue u’epresemitimngthe structure model
of tine Glucoselnsmmhmm Reguulat.iomisystemii showniii Fig.
3. Slot miammies am’e imiohcaieoh in hold while slot values
in itahc

Xi amid X2, whosediumlihied nannesXl F10 aiim] X2F10
am’e auitoimumatically litmilt hiy jomnimug tIme naummesof the comu—
t rohhimig vaniahileamud t lie coimntu’ohled flow. Both X IF1O
amid X2F’ 10 cain m’easoimuably lie assummneol to liehave as
a mmmomiotounc ohecreasimugfuunctiou of Xl iii tine immter—
vai (0 XI * ) amid of X2 iii the imit ervai (0 X2* ) . me

sped ivelv, amiol coumustaunt elsewhere. Amialogouishy. tine
fuumctiomi 1,01(Xl ,X2) , oiescnihiimng time glumcoise ehinimimma—
I ioimm, can lic’ olefluied by time sumumi of Xl FOI and X2FOI
whiei’e Xl [‘01 (Xl) can lie assumineclto be niomiotomnc iii—
creasimmg, amid X2F’Ol (X2) unmomiotommic increasingiii tine
immteu’vai (0 X2**), and comistant elsewhere. The pro-
ductioui of imisumhiun (F20) cami be u’easonahhyassumed
to imicrease mmnommotomiicahiy with tine couicentrationof
glucose (Xl) neacinimig a satumm’atioum value (F20**) for



Figure 5: A possiblebehavior of tine (3-I-R system in responseto an increasedglucoseconcentratioimwith respect
to the umornmaivalue, denotedin correspomndeunceto N

Xl=Xl**. Suchachoice us supported by availableex-
perimental knowledge. All tine above mnuemntiommed land
immarks areautormmaticallygeneratedammol included iii the
quantity spacesof their respectivevaniahihes. Let mis
notice that a Iaumdmark caum aiso be remnmoveol froimm its
quantity spacewhen new information allows us to muar-
row either tine doummainm or time coclonmamuiof tine come-
spoinolingvariable. For example,thequantity spaceof
F20, firstly instantiated to (0 ~), is restricted to (0
F20**) as F20** representsthe maxiummuni value F20
can take on. Time insulin ehiumminatioum F02 can be as-
suimmed to bea monotoniciimcreasingfunction of X2. As
far as time liver glucoseproductiomn (F 10) is concerned,
it is reasommahieto assumethat FiO(X I ,X2) is expressed
by suummnmingtwo single valuedfumuctions of Xl amid X2,
whosedubbednamesX1F10 amid X2F1O areaumtouumatm
cally built by joiniumg the nauniesof tine countrohlumig vari-
ableaumd the controlled flow. Boihi XI F 10 and X2FIO
can reasommainhybe assumumnedto bchavc’ a_s a umioumnoutounc
decreasingfunction of Xl in tine iummtenval (0 XI *) amid of
X2 in time interval (0 X2*), respectively,amnol coumstauit
elsewhere. Analogously, the fuuictmomm FO 1 (Xl ,X2), de-
scribing time glucoseelimination, can be defined by the
sum of X1FUI amid X2FOI, whereXIFO1(Xl) can be
assumedto be immonotommic imicreasimmg,and X2F01(X2)
ummonotouuic iumcreasilmgin tine imiterval (0 X2* * ). amid con-
staumt elsewhere. Of course,other kummd~of fund monal
dependenciesbetweeii variablescould lie hiypotiiesized,
amid, therefore,time assuummedhehavmornmodel is umot tue
only possibleone for the structure in Fig. 3.

Let us now sdmppose that the perturbed condit.iomm
of G-I-H comusists of amu increased glucosecomncentra
ion with respectto tine unonimnal vaiue(referemicevalue).

‘Time immit.ial stat.egeuuc’rateoi by Q(’NIF’ results in a LISP
fumnctmoui descrihimmghioth time nonummalstatearid time per-
tim rhed one. By the analvsis of tine beinavior model,
time variables mdciii mfieol as 1iossmidy’ interested by tine

perturbationof Xl are [‘20, X1FIO, X1FO1, andcomi-
scqumeumtiyFlU amid FOl. As the normal value of Xi is
sumpposedto lie iii the uuiterval (Xi “, Xl **), as well as
X2 doesin (X2*, X2**), [‘20, X1FO1 amid FOl takeomi
a value greaterthnaim time mionimmal one, whereasX1F1O,
amid thiemn FlU, do mmot cinamigesince the perturbedvalue
of Xl still hues in time satunation interval. Therefore,it
is DXi < 0 (DX 1= LII.) — [‘01). amid DX2 > 0 (DX2=
F20 F02). This nmeans that qdzr(X1) us decreasing
amid] qulur( X2) imncrea.siuug,amid commsequemntiy,by tine ammah-

sms of t hue oommst ramunts, it is qdmr(DXI) imncreasimngamid
qJuu’( DX2) decreasing.

hi respomnseto tine assummiedpentunhatiomi, two classes
of behaviorshave been olitaimied: t raumsiemnt courses
shiowiumg daniped oscihhatiomnsor muot. Aim examimpleof
behavior takenfrom the hatterclass is sliowun in Fig. 5.
Let us miotice that all time behaviorsgeneratedby time
siuimujlatmomi arefeatmired by a final steadystatewhereall
lie variablesassuimiue agaimn I lie norummal value. This is
he expecteo] resuiIt as I lie comisideredmmmodel represents
inc physiological heinavuorof G— I— R . ‘Flue simulated

behaviorsshow all thud’ possibleways time systemmm in a

perturbed coumudit mom i’eadts to bniung itself hack to the
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Figure 6: A typical behavior of time type ii diabetes
concemmtration with respectto the normal one

nmornmahity. ‘I’lme behaviorsgrou~nedinto time two classes
mmiaimmly differ for tine diffs’remnt tenmporahorders in which
dmfferemmt events occur. More imnterestimugscenariosde-
scribingG-h-R abnormalbehaviors,smmchi as type I amid
type II diabetes,camnunot be obtained by simmmpiy per-
turbing tine variablesof tine previoumsdefined model,
but. structural amid behavioral changesare mneeded. In
typeI diabetesthereis ainmostno inmsuhnsecretiounfrommm
pamicreaticcells, that is the insuhinm productioum is mnot
coumtrohledammy more by tine glucosecomicentratiomi. In
type Ii diabetes,in aoldmtiomm toi a reduced proohumction
of imnsmmhin, the glucoseuptake by umnuischesamnci adipose
tissuesdoes mnot depend nun imusumhmn As far as time be-
huavior mmiodeisare comncenmmech. iii the first ca_se I lue van
able F2U does miot appearany imuore uu t lie list of sys
temim variables amnci comistraimits. In the secoimuol c;is’e I lie
variableFU 1 canhe supposedm unomnotoumn mc ally iii creasing
with Xi, amid F20 a constamit fummctmom whosevalue us
lower I luau tine mnonunnai ouie.

Fig. 6 shows a typical respoumseof time type Il chia-
iuetesmimodeh iii responseto an increasedvalue of the
giimcose concentrationwith respect to tine inormimal omne.
As expected, as the glucose elimimiunation is insulin re-
sistent, the glucoseconcentrationcain reach agaium the
mnormal value,whereasthe iumsuhin, for its reducedpro-
duction, decreasesamid achievesa steady value iower
timan the normal omie. Nevertheless,ammotiner class of

predicted behaviors, where tine glucose comicemmtratiou
achievesa steaohy value lower thmamm the starting value
but still higher thmami tine nionummal omme, is equmahhyaccept—

umnodet mmm respommsc to an increased value of time glucose

ablefroummi a pathiophnysiologicalpoint of view.

Conclusion
Comnpartmmientaimodeling is a well-known modehimig
techmmiiquefor therepresemntat ion of tine behaviorof comim-
plex systems,amid its useby researchersin physics,biol-
ogy amid niedicinedatesbackto time 1920’s. In time corn-
partmental approach,the behaviorof a complex sys-
tern is represemitechthmrough an idealizeddeconmposition
of time s stemum into immtenactingcompartuneumts,whosehe-
hnavior is basically go~t’nmieol by tIme massbalancelaw.
‘[‘lie comiupartnmeimts (10 mint unecessanilycorreshiomidi to
act mma I ol ist u mugumshuable phmysucal coniponent.suunl ike I ha
device ‘emitened approachu mum which conipounemnts have a
ohm rect correspomuohemice ~t h tIme different lulmysical parts
au artifact us madeui of.

l’hus paperdescruhi’N I Inc arclmitecture of QCMF, a
comuiputen—hiasedframiil’mvork win ichi mmml egratesfacilities
four gemieratumug a miuod’l of a commmh)artumieuntah system.
simnumhat mug its behavior amid providing a causalexpla-
natmom of I lie obt aimed behavior.

in ot her works (Addamiki c/ aL. 1991; Fahkenhaicn
aumcl Fonhius, 1991; Low amid Iwasaki, 1992)dealingwith

qualitative uiiodeh constructiou, the mmmodehing problem
is approacimedby selectimng, within a large predefimied
model hhrary, umuodel fragmimemuts,amid possibly by corn-

posimig thiemni. in particular, tine selectiomi is perforuimeol
accordimmg to either a set of assurmmptiomnsor a user’s

query abouttime system’sbehavior. In theseworks, tine
ummodel fonmnumlatioinprocedureis basedon QPT (Forhius,



1984). QCMF, which is hasedion QSIM, allows tine
niodehler to specify in a graphical way, time comimpart-
mriemntalstructureof any new systeni, amid acquirestime
neededknowledgeto geumeratea systemummodel. Thiemi,
a miew rmmociei is storedinto a library fm’ommm which it caum
lie easily retrieved. Time huasic unmoolel comhiounemnts,i.e.
commmpam’Imneuits, are miot worth to be stom’ed sepau’ately
simmce they au’e mint iuinysioiogicahhy mmieamiimngfumh oumtsioie
tIne context where they are placed, i.e. time ovem’all
nioudel. Tins representstime major ohifferemuce betweeui
tIme two approaches:iii time former omie conmpomremmtscaum
hue fully defimmed indepemidentlyfrom tlneir commihuination
iumto a specific ummodel, in tine latter onemodels cami lie
built. iumstammtiatimig few commceptualemitities, i.e. coin—

partmneumts, flows, control signals,audi so on.
In this papem’ tine unaimi emumphmasishas heemu guvemi lou

I lie oheso’niptiomu ouf QCMF‘s aimihity iii muiodei fonuimumla—
I iou , geunenatiomuamnol siuuiuiatioui. ‘h’inese facilities are
muow fully opem’ational. The muuaiii prohhemunswe f:nceoh
oheai with tIme simimum I ation hurocess.Q( ‘NI 1’ um henIs frcuu ii

QSlI\’I all of it.s st.n’emmghtsand hiuintatiouuis ( 1”oiuicin~’ amid
Kumipers, 1992; Kuipers, 1987; Ku.mipers anol Beanlamit,
1988; Kuiupeu’s et ou/., 1991; Lee amid [cuuipers, 1988;

Shuemu amid Leitcli, 1991; Stm’cmss, 1988): it is capableto

predict all possible system helmaviom’s hut camm head to
aim intractablebranchingof time behavioraltm’ee. hi or-
dci’ to commtroi the sinmtmhation, QC’MF autoiuiaticallyimu—
yokesfilters for redhuciumgtine prohifem’atiouunof hiehavuor’s,
muammiehy time Higher Order Derivative(IIOD) coumstr’aimut
(Kuipem’s C al. 1991)or, whneunevertinis is miot applica-
ble, tine chatter’ huox ehimmnumatioumitedhnumiolue((‘lamicy amid
Kuipers, 1993). Whiemmevem’ it. is possilule, Q( ‘M F ahsou
exploitsfilters expressimrgtine mirasscomiservatiomilaw hiy
iuitrooiimcimig unto tine behavior mmnouhel the sumitahihevari-
ables aind comnstra,imnts. Another way to fumrt lieu’ m’ehumce
time behaviortree comnsistsin perforuummmmgair attaimmable
emivisionnient,i.e. no new la,mmcimmmarks am’c imntrodumceoh.
As new lamndrnarksare related to a siuecific huchmaviom’,
this immakes easier tine conmpan’isomi ouf hmehiaviom’s allow—
imrg ums to aggregatethe simimilar ounes. ‘I’hme aggm’egatmu
of behaviorsaimims at tahoimig tIme sigmiificauit. dhstimuct ions
for time umser miecds omit of I lie hehiaviou’ tree, At a first
m mistamice, tine miser’ commId he mum t crested omily iii tIne di is—

I nnctioumseitlmer iii a subset of variablesor in t lie final
ecmuniii hu’iu mu state. For’ example,mu a tlierapeut~d com u—

text, hmmo~vimmgif a systemum iii au abmuonmimalsteadhystate,
when pem’turbed huy a t hienapy, us (‘apahie tdi a(’hiui’\’e
a mnonmniah state is time essemntial immfonmmnatioun. In fact,
if the set ouf produceol alt enmiativesdiol mint countaimu tine
exhiectedibehaviors,time perturbedmimoudel should be re-
vised.

As regarolsits possibleuse, unaumyissumescmiii he coin-
sichered. First, QCMF camn work as a stamndl-ahomnesys-
temmi resumitingiii a powcm’fumh (lid actic tool f’om’ m’easomiimig
ahommt tine pathopimysiolougicalhuehnavioum’s of a systemui.
‘l.’hmemm, QCM 1” can he fully immtegrated nvi tiniii I argem’
knowledge—basedsystemmis that misc differemul founumialismi is.
hun fact, it irmay gemieratekuiowiedgesomim’ces that ~amihe

pi’ohiem’ly exploited iii tine deductiveiniferemuce ouf mincdi—
cah reasounii ig iii t lie execmmli ciii ou f huothi di agmiostic amid
therapeutictasks.
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Integrationof Real-TimeSystemPrototyping
with Qualitative andQuantitativeReasoning-BasedParameterTuning Methods
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<KEYWORDS>integrationparadigm, prototyping, parametertuning, qualitative reasoning, real-time
systems,synchronizedqueueingnetwork
<ABSTRACF>There are a numberof parameter tuning plans for improving a real-time systemprototype
performance. This paper describesthe integration of real-timesystem prototyping with qualitative and
quantitativemethods by Bottleneck DiagnosisI Improvement Expert Systemsfor Synchronized queueing
network (BDES-S andBIES-S). By the qualitative reasoning,BDES-S diagnosesor identifies bottlenecks
and their sources,and generatesqualitative improvement plan. BIBS-S quantitatively estimatesthe effects
of the improvement for bottleneck. BDES-SandBIBS-S assumea real-time transaction oriented concurrent
software system(TCSS) as a synchronizedqueueingnetwork (SQN).

1. Effective Performance Improvement for Real-Time SystemPrototype
Software prototyping is a software developmentmethodby which a prototype is constructed in a

rapid and iterated fashion on the basis of careful verifications and evaluations of the prototype in order to

clarify the requirements for the target softwaresystemto be developedor assureits feasibility. Prototyping
cycle consistsof prototype construction, execution and evaluation steps in order to satisfy the purpose of
the softwareprototyping. The purposeof software prototyping in requirements analysisis to clarify, correct
or modify ambiguous requirements of usersor customersby reviewing the behavior of the prototype by
repeating the cycle. The purpose in softwaredesign is to assurethe feasibility of the target systemby
determining the implementation mechanism,algorithmsor datastructures to be adoptedin the target system.

Real-time system prototyping methodology hasbeenrecognized to be very important as
mentioned in [Luq88]. We developeda software prototyping environment called TransObj (TRANSaction
and OBJect oriented prototyping environment) for designing real-time Transaction oriented Concurrent
Software Systems(TCSS) ([IT084, 92abc]). TCSS is a system in which one or more concurrent
functional objects(abbreviated to FObjs) processa lot of transactions (abbreviated to Xacts)simultaneously
in real-time. Examplesof TCSSsinclude online reservation systems,database inquiry system,etc.. The
Xact is an entity which generateson the external, is processedby theTCSS, and transmits the responseto
the external. FObj is an entity which is a processingcomponentofthe TCSS. One or more FObjs exist and
runconcurrently in one TCSS. The FObjs processthe Xacts cooperatively. The TCSS hasa synchronized
queuing network (SQN) structure which consists of connected, Xact-driven FObjs. As a model for
representing the behavior of complexTCSS, we devisedthe novel model, i.e., a synchronizedqueueing
network (SQN) ([ITO91],[SHI91J). SQNis differentfrom ordinaryqueueingnetworks (QN) ([KLE75},
[GLE8O]) in thatSQN provides synchronizedserverobjects.

TCSS applications requirestrict performancerequirements. For example,a TCSS requires much
more precisetiming thana businessapplication system.The responsetime is defined as the elapsedtime
betweenthe generationof theXact on theexternaland the output of the requiredresponseto the external. If
the responsetime exceedsthe permissiblelimit, malfunctions would occur. If the actual performance is
discoveredto be out of the permissiblerangeafter installation, labor will inevitably be spentin maintenance
activities, suchas reconfigurationsand modifications. It is very important to predict the target TCSS
performancepreciselyduringthedesignphase,in orderto find theoptimalTCSSconfigurations.



The TransObj’s methodology is called “Stepwise Prototyping Method (SPM)” by which a
designercanidentify anddesignconcurrent FObjs clearly. TransObj aims at providing an integrated set of
prototyping tools. In addition, TransObj hasthe ability for qualitative reasoningbasedparameter tuning for
object networks in [ITO89bc, 9Oab, 9lab]. For TCSS to be designed,any bottlenecks should be detected
rapidly. Appropriate peifonnanceimprovementplansfor the bottlenecksshould be generated.In particular,
the reduction of prototyping cost dependson the ability to produceimprovement plans.The prototyping
evaluation step should accomplish appropriate parameter tuningto reduceprototypingcost.In performance
design,there are a large numberof parameter tuning plans for thebottleneckof aTCSS prototype.

For non-experts,in order to selectappropriate plans, We developedtwo knowledge-basedexpert
systems, BDES (Bottleneck Diagnosis Expert System) and BIBS (Bottleneck Improvement Expert
System).BDES qualitatively diagnosesor identifiesbottlenecksand their sources,andgeneratesqualitative
improvement plan. BIBS quantitatively estimatesthe effectsof the improvement for bottleneck and their
sourceson the whole queueing network [ITO89b, 90]. BDES andBIBS are basedon “qualitative and
quantitative reasonings,” respectively. The application range of BDES andBIBS is beyond the range of
analyticalmethods which are basedon “queueing theory” becauseit is not easyfor analytical methodsto
producedistinct improvementplans for bottlenecks.As further extension,we havedevelopedBDBS-Sand
BIBS-S [lTO92c]. BDES-S andBIBS-S assumea real-time TCSS as a synchronized queueing network
(SQN). In SQN, an object is called a server. BDES-S and BIBS-S call it a server object. Xacts are
processedby TCSS, i.e., Xacts are flowing on a SQN.

To determinea tuningplan,it is effective to arrangeexperts’knowledge.The knowledgecan be
well formulatedwithin a frameworkof qualitativeexpression.At the first step for a parametertuning, a
qualitative reasoningmethod determines more than one tuning plans, each indicating the increases or
decreasesof parametersvalid for tuning. All that such a tuning plan indicatesis thejudgment of increaseor
decreaseof parameters;it doesnot indicatethe specificamountsof increasesor decreasesof parameters.At

the secondstep for the parametertuning, a quantitative tuning is performed based on a quantitative
reasoningmethod for eachqualitative tuning plan proposedat the first step.

Qualitativereasoningis usuallyusedto provides a model to expresstypical qualitative behaviors
of someeconomicsystems,electric circuits, and etc. ([AVF86], [BOB8S], [DEK85]). Our approach, i.e.,
applying a qualitative reasoningmethodto theQN, is quite a new approach([ITO89ab,90,91a], [SAW9O]).

2. SQNand Bottleneck
The open-typeQN is dealt with in which all Xacts to be processedarrive I go out from / to the

external. We assumethat only 1 type of Xacts exists in the QN. A Synchronized QN (SQN) containsnot
only ordinary FCFS (First Come First Served) server objects in ordinary QN but also 3 types of
synchronized server objects. PerfonnanceParameters are as follows: LAMBDA: average arrival rate of
Xacts for a server object, MU : averageservicing rateof a serverobject for Xacts, T : averagethroughput
of Xacts by a serverobject, RHO: averageutilization rate of a server object, Q: averagequeue length of
Xacts in front of a serverobject, and R: branching probability ofXacts at a branching point.

A SQN is composedof the following 4 types of serverobjects.These 4 typesof server objects
can be used to representvarious aspectsof the behavior ofactual systems.

(l)Normal Serverobject (1stentry ofTable 1): A Xact arrived enters into the serverobject By theFCFS
ruleandleavesthe serverobject after a finite time period.

(2)SPLIT Serverobject (2nd entry ofTable 1): A Xact arrived enters into the serverobject By the FCFS
rule and produces a cloneafter a finite time period. The 2 Xacts leave the server object through separate
output paths simultaneously.Thus, the2 outputs alwayshave thesamequantity.

(3)MERGEServer object (3rd entry of Table 1): Xacts arrive at 2 different queues through2 different



paths.By the FCFS rule, 2 Xacts,from the 1stand 2nd queues,enter into the server object simultaneously
andare mergedinto 1 Xact after a fmite time period. If there is no Xact in another queue,theXact waitsfor
anotherXact to arrive at anotherqueue.Xact B in 3-b-2) and3-c) ofTable 1 is waiting for Xact A.

(4)MATCH Server object (4th entryof Table 1): Xactsarrive at 2 different queuesthrough2 different
paths.By theFCFS rule, 2 Xacts, from the 1stand 2nd queues,enter into the server object simultaneously
and, after a finite time interval, each Xact leaves the server object through separate output paths
simultaneously.Thus, the 2 outputs alwayshavethe samequantity.

In an ordinary QN, a bottleneck existsat the serverobject whoseRHO is very closeto 1. -The
queue at the bottleneck serverobject may grow into an infinite length. If such a bottleneckserver object
exists,theQN is in an unstable(overloaded)state.

An expert’s heuristics is that RHO of 0.7 is a bottleneck landmark(BL). If RHO>=BL, experts
judges, from the failure-to-safety aspect, that the possibility of bottleneck exists. Q of 1 is another
bottleneck landmark(QBL). If Q>.=QBL, there is a risk that excessiveXactswill arrive, causinga further
increase in the RHO. The excessiveQ might be gradually reducedlater, but expertsjudges, from the
failure-to-safety aspect,that thepossibility of bottleneckexists.

Failure-to-safetyaspectmeans,in narrowsense,thatsystemhasthe mechanismby which it falls
with not hazardousstatebut safetystate.In broad sense,it meansthat hazardousconditionsareavoided in
advance if the possibility of hazardousstateexists.In the SQN, the bottleneck is considered as one of
hazardousstates.In M/M/! (Poisson arrival / exponential service) type of serverobject, an equation,
Q=RHO**2I(1~RHO),holdsat the stablestate.Our objective QN mayconsist of non-MIMI! type server
objects,may be ‘in the unstablestate,or may not be measuredin long time period.Therefore,distinct
bottlenecklandmarks, bothRHO>=0.7andQ>=1, areprovidedonthe failure-to-safetyaspect.

On MERGE or MATCH serverobject, if the 2 queueshave differentLAMBDAs, the quantity
processedby theserver object is equal to the smallerLAMBDA. The difference of the2 LAMBDAs will be
accumulatedas the systemis running.From the failure-to-safetyaspect,it can be judged thatMERGE and
MATCH serverobjectswith 2 different LAMBDAs havethe possibility ofbottlenecks.

3. QLBE and QL-BIE Adopted in BDES-S
In the qualitativereasoningnotation, [RHO] and[Q] are qualitativevaluesevaluatedwith BL and

QBL to be theorigin, respectively.
[RHO]= +: Possibility of bottleneckexists.This meansRHO>BL. From failure- to-safety aspect,we

assumethatdRHO=+. [OJ=+: Possibility ofbottleneckexists.This meansQ>QBL. We assumethatdQ=÷.
Qualitative expressionsdescribethebehavior of eachserverobject. Theseexpressionsarecalled

qualitativebehavior expressions (QLBE) for each server object. The expressionsused in the case of
bottleneckpossibilityarespecificallycalled qualitative bottleneck improvementexpressions(QL-BIE).

Table 2 showsQLBE andQL-BIE for eachserverobject The 1st item [RHO] = - indicatesQLBE
andthe 2nd item [RHO] = + indicatesQL-BIE. The 1st and2nd itemsof Table 2(a) correspondto 1-a) and
1-b), respectively,of the 1st entryof table 1. For example,the 1st item ofTable 2(a) indicatesthatRHOand
t follows an increaseand decreaseof LAMBDA when [RHO] = - to a normal serverobject, because
equation“RHO=LAMBDAIMU” holds asshown in 1-a) of Table 1. The 2nd item of Table 2(a) indicates
that increasing RHO (dRHO=+) is inhibited. In the sameway, the 1st row in the 3rd item of Table 2(c)
indicatesthatadecreaseof LAMBDA-B decreasesQ-B but has no effecton RHO, T and Q-A when
[RHO] = -, [Q-A] = - and[Q-B]=+ to a MERGE serverobject.

In order to changeLA1~1BDAof a server object, t from a serverobject placed in its upstream
should be changed.An increaseof t of a server object may increaseLAMBDA of a serverobject placed in
its downstream.Therefore,expressionsfor all serverobjectsshould be resolvedsimultaneously.



Fig.! showsan example of a SQN referredto as “SQN5” which representsa real-timesystem
prototype. The performance is measuredby a simulation package. The total number of expressionsfor
SQN5is about 350. With additionalinformation on the linkage information betweenserverobjects,solving
these expressionssimultaneouslybased on the qualitative behavior reasoning method is not efficient
becauseofan explosionof thenumber of states.

4. Substructure-BasedQL-BIE adoptedin BDES-S
Instead of solving all the expressions,we formulate expressionsrepresenting the correlations

among internal peiformanceparametersfor eachsubstructure,to reducetheoverall number ofexpressions.
The following heuristicscanbe usedto identify bottlenecks:1)The server object whose

RHO>=O.7may be the bottleneck. 2)The server object whoseRHO.czO.7but Q>=1 may be the bottleneck.
3)The MERGE/ MATCH serverobjectin which oneLAMBDA is greater thananotherLAMBDA (i.e., one
q is greaterthananotherq) in the 2 inputpathsmay be the bottleneck.

Table 3 lists 14 knowledgesfor bottleneck improvementusing substmcturesand their internal
parametervalues.To improving bottleneck at tandem server object s2,knowledge3 tells us that t in at the
just upstreamserver object be reduced. Also knowledge 2 indicatesthat, when increasing MU, we must
reduce excessiveRHO downstream.

The knowledgesin Table 3 andQL-BIEs revealthat, if wefocusour attention to substructuresof
the QN, the number of performanceparametersis considerably reduced from the casewhere we discussall
server object parameters. For example, if server object s3 that receivesthroughput from a loop has the
possibility of bottleneck,we canimprove it by reducingonly the amountof arrival at the loop, insteadof
reducingthe perfonnanceparameterswithin the loop (seeknowledge 7 in Table 3).We can useonly the
following qualitative improvementexpressionsto improve the bottleneck: dRHO 3 =- <--- dT in

ForMERGE and MATCH serverobjectsbeforetransformation, LAMBDAs ofthe normal server
objectsafter transfonnationmay be increasedto prevent queues from growing too large. To increase
LAMBDA of a serverobject, t from a serverobject that is placedin the upstreamofthe serverobject should
be increased.Thus, an increaseofLAMBDA results in increasesofRHOs of serverobjectswhich are in its
upstream,and cancausebottlenecksof theseserverobjects.To improve thesebottlenecks,expressionsfor
theseconditionsshould be solvedusing the knowledgefrom 10 to 14 in Table 3.

In 2 input pathsof MERGE I MATCH serverobject, if one LAMBDA is greaterthananother
LAMBDA (i.e.,one q is greaterthan anotherq), there exist4 typesof bottleneckimprovement, i.e.,

- the large LAMBDA may be decreased, - the small LAMBDA maybe increased,
- both maybe decreasedin different rates, and - both maybe increasedin different rates.

5. Example of Qualitative ParameterTuning by BDES-S
BDES-Scanenumeratequalitativeimprovementplansusing heuristicsas shown in Table 3. For

bottleneck object s19 (MERGE server object) in SQN5 as shown in Fig.!, Fig.2 showsa qualitative
diagnosis example by BDES-S. Item (1) enumerates bottleneckserver objects by heuristics on initial
diagnosis. Item (2) shows the structural diagnosis on bottleneck server object s!9. Item (3) showsthe
roughsketchon improvement for the bottlenecks!9. Item (4) shows qualitative improvementplansfor
decreasingthe large LAMBDA. Thereare4 alternative plans.In Item (5), somecombination method shows
that “K” and “+“ represent “and” and “or”, respectively.There are 4 plans, i.e., 1, 2, 3*4, 3*5 for
increasing small LAMBDA. Items (6) and (7) show that bothupperand lower partsof dashedline should
be required for decreasingor increasingboth LAMBDAs.

6. QuantitativeParameterTuning by BIBS-S



The automatic production of quantitative equationsis basedon the heuristics about so-calledflow
balancemeaningthat, if the bottleneckscan be improved, the input quantity is equalto the output quantityat
any partof the SQN. For example,LAMBDA for the server object is equalto its T, andLAMBDA for the
loop is equalto its T, if there is no bottleneck serverobject. By the flow balance,RHO is forcedto decrease
to 0.7. Only if the bottleneck server object can be improved: new MU = original LAMBDA I 0.7 or new
LAMBDA= original MU * 0.7. For a server object whoseLAMBDA may be increasedafter tuning: new
MU =new LAMBDA/0.7. For SQN with NORMAL type serverobjects and SPUT type server objects,
quantitativeparametertuningcanbe performed using the aboveequations.For MERGE typeserver objects
and MATCH type serverobjectswith unbalancedLAMBDAs or which mayget unbalancedaftertuning,

newLAMBDA-B = newLAMBDA-B, newMU = new LAMBDA-A/0.7 or newLAMBDA-B/0.7
Table 4 showstheexampleofquantitative parameter tuningfor S19.

7. ConcludingRemarks
BDES-Sand BIBS-S have beenimplementedin Prologon a PC.
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Table I Four types of serversand their performanceparameters.
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Table 4 Qualitative improvement plans and quantitative Table 3 Substructure-basedknowledge and QL-BIE adopted by BDES-S.
improvement equations& plans.
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Fig. I Measurementfor SQN5 (simulation terminationtime: 10,000).

Pleaseinput the example nusber: 5.

Bottleneck diagnosis for sunchronizedqueueing
network”3’ sqn5 hi’ starts.

Please Input Bottleneck landsark: 0.7.

server with ma3cimuin p (server, p, q) (1)
s22 0.99 44.14

server whose p~0.7
a22 0.99 44.14

Merge / Match server with unbalanced .7.5
(server, p ,ql,q2)

s19 0.27 111.48 0.02
s28 0.14 65.82 0.00
59 0.17 71.21 0.07

Please input the server nose to be diagnosed
:s19.
s19 is merge—type—server.
slO is judged to have 2 different As.

3. fran server s13 is larger than A fran
server s14.
Therefore, q13 is large.
There is no downstream server whose p(q) is
large.

There is no downstreamsynchronized server
whose 2 As are different.
For improving the bottleneck server sl9 (3)

tI~lecreae both A (3a)
l~lincrease both A. (3b)
dgdecrease larger 3. (3c)
l~lincrease smaller A (3d)

4c1ci’O’K Diagnosis process is c,sitted ‘4*hhhi’

qualitative improvement plans for iii of
synchronized queueing networkool’ sqn5
(4)decrease larger A

1 decrease rslsl3

2 decreasers3sl
3 decrease rsls3
4 decrease g[ga)

(5)increasesmaller .7.
1 increasers3s8
2 increase g(ga]
3 increasegigal
4 increase rs2s5
S Increase g(gb]

decrease p[s22]
igoption (3)*(4-i’5)

(6)decrease both A
I decrease rs3s8
2 decrease g]ga]
3 decrease gigs]
4 decreasers2a5

decreasep1s22]
(2) 5 decreaseg[gbi

~goptisn (3)*(4+5)

1 decreaseralsi3
2 decrease rs3sl
3 decrease rslal
4 decreaseg(ga]

(7)increaseboth 3.
1 increaae ra7al3
2 increase rs3s7
3 increaserslsl
4 increase gigs]

1 increase rs3s8
2 increaseg (gal
3 increaseg(ga]
4 Increasers2s5
5 increase g(gbl

decreasep[s22]
)i~option (3)*(4+5)

126

‘-5

~p~t

46

tie

Fig. 2 Parameter tuning on bottleneck server s19 by ODES-S.
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Abstract

An intelligent agent, reasoningsymbolically
ill a continuous world, needsto infer proper-
ties of the behaviorsof continuous systems.
A qualitative simulator, such as QSI NI , con—

structs a set. of possible behaviors corisis—
tent with a qualitative differential equation

(QDE) and initial state. This set of behav-
iors is expressedas a flinte tree of qualita-
tive statedescriptions. li-i the caseof QS1lvi,
this set is guaranteedto contain the “actual”
behavior under certain circumstances. We
call this property the “soundness”of QSIlvi.
Tile behavior- tree call then be interpreted
as a model for statenientsin a branching—
time telilporal logic such as Expressive Be-
havior Tree Logic ( EBTL) , which we intro—
duce. BecauseQSl M is sound,validity of an
EF3TL proposition (necessarily p) implies
thecorrespondingtheoremaboutthe dynani—
ical systemdescribedby theQDE. Therefore,
at least for universals,statementsin temporal
logic aboutconti iuoussystemscanhe proved
by qualitative simulation. This allows a liy-~
brid reasoningsystemto prove suchcomlnon~-
sensestatemnelits as “what, goesup (in a con—
stallt gravitational field) must conic down
or to do suchexpert reasoningabout dymiani—
ical systemsasproving thestability of a 11011—
1 inear, heterogeneouscontroller.

INTRODUCTION

The world is infinite andcontinuous.A logical proof is
finite and discrete. Nonethelesswe want, and reason-
ably expect, to use logic to draw reliable conclusions
about cotitinuous behavior in theworld.

A qualitativedifferential equalion (QDE) is asymbolic
descriptionexpressimigastaleof incomnplet.eknowledge
of tuecont i nuousworld, and is thus an abstractionof

all itlfinite setof ordinary differential equalions. Qual—

Benjanuin Shults
l)epart.ment of N-I athernatics

University of Texas at Austin
Austin, TX 78712

bshultseonath. utexas . edu

itative simulation, using an algorithm such as QSI N-I
[Kuipers, 86], predicts the set of possible behaviors
consistent with a QDE and an initial stat-c.

The QSlNI algorithm generatesa tree of qualitative
st-at-es representinga branching—timedescription of
the possiblebehaviorsof the system beingdescribed.
Qualitativesimulation cati be viewed asproving a the—
oreni of a- very specializedform:

QSJM L QDEAQSI.at.-(i<)~ o-r(QBefp , . . . QJ.hJi1~)
where QL)E is a qualitative differential equation,
QState(t:<) is a qualitative descril)tioto of an initial
state, and each QBch~is a sequenceof qualitative

states. The QSIM C uaranteed Coverage ‘Fheoremn
states that this prediction describesall possible be-
haviorsof all ordinary differential equationswhich are
consistentwith the givemm qualitativedifferential equa-
tion and initial state [Kuipers, 86]. The set of predic—
tiomis Inay, however,includespuriouspredictions,those
not correspondingto any real solution.

Building on the basicqualitativesimulation algoritlnn,
a variety of luethodshavebeendevelopedfor filtering
out additional classesof spurious behaviors, obtain—
ing tractablepreditions from a wider rangeof models
while retaining the QSIM coverageguarantee.These
nethodsinclude deepertypes of ii sathemssatical amsal—

ysis, application of part ial quantitative information
appealto carefullychosenadditional assuniptions,and
changeof thequalitativelevel of description[Kuipers,
93b].

Since the qualitative model and behavior tree are cx—

pressillein logic, we canshow that alogical statemnemst
<F follows fromn the mnodel by showing that it follows
from the behavior tree. We (10 this by showing that
tIle behavior tm-ce can serveasa logical model for <F.

Sincethe qualitativebehavior tree is a branching_time
descriptionof tenmporalsequences,theappropriatelan-
guagefom- such statemnemmts <F is sonic forum of nodal
emnporal logic [Emnerson, 90]. ‘lesnporal logic aug—

niemits propositional logic wit-li operatorsfom temporal
relations oh tune—varying truths—values,such as sonic—
hines, alw(m?/s, nenn/ua!!y, amId units!. Modal logic adds



operatorsfor relatiosssamlsomsgtruth—valuesits ahtertsate
possibleworlds (i.e., ahterssatebelsaviors), suds as sine—

nssns-ilyassd possibly.

~~Teimit rodu<-e l’lxpm-essiveBehavior‘tree Logic (l’H3’IL)

as a tool for expm-essimsgstatetssentsabout QSh NI be
hsaviortrees, and hemsceabout t Ise comit itsuoussystemsss
they describe. EBTL is a bratschsimsgt imsie temsspom-ah
logic closely related to C’l~Lamid CTL* [Emssersots,90].
We describeams algorithsmn for cbseckingI Ise validity of
ami EB’h L statemsietst agaimsst a givems QSI NI helmavior

Based omm the QS1 NI GuarammtecdCovet-ageTlseoremss,
we prove that for any EBTL statemssent <F wlsichi is
universal ims a semise defitsed below, if <F is true for the
qualitativebelsaviom-tree predictedby QSIM, thsens the
correspomsching t Iseorens holds for assyordimsary dilfet-eti
tial equalioms roissistemsl wit Is the QDE tlsat generated
the QSIM behaviortree.

‘ilmere areamsuiisberof apphicatiolssof model—basedrca—

sonsing I Fsat cati profit fromss reliable imifereticeover the
set of all possible behaviorsof a cotstilsuoussystetms.
Si tice appl icatiomss suchasms soisitori msg, diagmsosis,amid
design m ssustoften copewills comsdit iomssof isscosisplete
knsowhedge,the ability to reasomswit Is all possiblebe—
Isaviorsof a systemssdescribedby aqualitative mssodel is
particularly valuable. A discussionof potesstial apphi
catiomis is providedits [Kuipers, 93a], amid aspecific ap

phicatioms to tlie validat iou of heterogeneouscomstrollers
is provided in [Kuipers &~ Astrom, 91] amid briefly at
the emsd of this paper.

2 BTL AND EBTL

Behavior‘tree Logic (h3’h’L) is abrasschiisg—tissie lemispo—
s-al logic. TI se I I ieot-y of 1 )ramschsimsg t imsse t essiporal hog
ics is describedin [Eli sersomi, 90]. B’FL is i mit eisdedto
be ams extesssiomsatsd customssizatioms of (otsspoil atiosial
‘Free Logic (( “l1~)to work withs QSINI belsavioi- t tees.
We am-c mi sore i mitcrested ins its I ssoreexpi-essiveexten
siois, ExpressiveBehavior ‘lree Logic (EB’I’L), whsich
is situi1ar to C’IL* [l’lmncrsois, 90]. (lustOiii izat ion is
msecessarybe<-ause(“FL omslv applies to iii fi ms it c tciii
poral st roscloires. A QSINI befsavior tree is fits it c al-
bough it ms say be -onsidered to represemit a-mi ioifi nite

tree. (In t Isis paper, whiesi we say “a QSI Nil behavior
tree’ we are referring to t lie act uahout put of the QSINI
algorithmssafter fimmit e I imne. ‘h’herefot-e, alt Isoughs t lie
st ructlire mssaygrow wit bout houmsd if QSIM were al-
lowed to ruts i mmdefiusitchy’ wit bout sssetmsory onistrainsts,
a QSIM behavior tree its our discussiomsis msecessarily
fi msit e. I however,our t iseoremnsarc applied to the oft cmi
infinite trees repm-esemstedby these finsite struct hires.)

Therefore,we have nssodifiedt lie logic so I hat it is ap

phicableto fimsite QSIM behavior trees.Out defimsitiomss
areotily sI ight misodificat iomss (or cotssplexiflu-at iomis) of
Emsscrsoiss definit mIss of (“Ft. amid ( “I Li

2.1 TERMINOLOGY AND NOTATION

Its this sectioms we defimie t lie st ruct tires related to the

thscom-v of I’lxpressive Belsavior ‘I’mee Logic. QSINI be—
hiavior trees are (list i nguislsed mmsot ivat iomsal examnples
of I hsesestruct tires but E13’lL is applicableto a gen
eral class of heliavior trees. A QSINI behavior tree
[Kuipcrs, 8(5] catseasily be coisspat-ed to a temporal
at ructmit-c its the scsssedefimied i ms [Em isem-soms, 90]. ‘Ihs is
nsot i vales the followi msg gemseraldefimution.

Definition 1 Irs (L’)IJTL, a behavior tree A! is (tO

oi-dn i-nd li-spIn (‘7’ U, L) -silu-re

‘7’ 1.’ (1 srI of ,stnitns,

I? is (5 biiirny i&lcttsosi oil ‘7’, (111(1

I. s.s a labnlsisg winch (Ti api~noel, stair s to an in/c rp-l-n—
la/son of all nstoiiuc proposs/Iolo .syr,mbols 5-fl S.

It is useful to view a behaviortm-ce asadirectedgraphs
wit Is smodcset 5’ amid arc set I?. Wit bout loss of getter
alit, we <assasautime that a behaviortree is a lone (thus
thsc isamsic),i.e. als ac chic directedgraph its which ea-hi
tsodchasat tmoost onme predecessoramid there is exactly
oise root. ‘Floe root is time ottly tiode wit Is thsc property
that it has tso predes-essom-and everymsode is accessible
fm-omss it.

It mmsay be helpful for the reader to bewareof confus—
ing the 51 muctures associatedwith tue logic EB’I’L (of

which QSIM helmaviom-treesat-c examisphes)with QSIM
51 ruct tires. ‘I’lic logic EI3’l’ L misay he applied 1<) st rue—
sires 01 hsem t hams QSl Nil behavior trees. Whets we de—

scm-ibe t lie apphicatioms of 11131L to QSIM trees, misany
detailssudsas t lie u siwimiditsg nscthsodfor hiatidhingcy
dc poi titers amsd t lie hahehisigof stateswill be made
issorc explicit. We will try to tsiakeit n-lear whets we
are referring to thin QSI N-I st ructmires.

We let A (i) deisote t lie lemsgtIs of afits it e orderedset n.
A fin/macsoc s — (5<j, , s~,. . .) its a behavior tree M is
assy paths in the behaviortree which either temmsnssatcs

at a at ate with sio I? successorsor is insfimnte. Imi case ~-

is of imsfimnte Iessgthi, we say A(.i-) x. By apails i

(so,~i ,s-~,. . .) we nican I hat fom all 0 < i < A (i) — I,
.s.~) E Is”. If A(s) — ix. thsems by i < A(s) — I we

nieati i is ally imosimiegat ye ititegem-.Not i-e that the last
stale iii a finite hehsaviom-i (s~,s~, 53,~..) is 5

A~)—1-
In t liii, paperwe (10 sot requires<~to be tloe root of the
behaviortree asis csistomssary~vhsettrefesrismgto QSINI
behaviors.

For sisiphicily we soinetiisseswrite r E M to tmieais
that i is a behavior iss ‘11. We say the behavior .s- —

(.s~,si , s~,. . .) s/ails at thes/a/n .s~<,and that .s
0

is //in
fir-sb s/a/n of i. We will say that a behavior xi’ E Al’
nj/ends a behaviorr — (.s<> , s~,...,s,) ins il-I if the first
is + I statesits n’ are(.5~,~i ,...,s,,). Wbemswe speakof
omie tree ‘hi heimug a subsetof aloother tree M’ if every
behavior ill :1! <‘xl etids somnie behavior its Al’. We call



a behaviorrooted if it startsat the root of its tree.

We siow describet hie behaviorquantifiersamid thebasic
tetmsporaloperatorsons propositiomis.We prefer to give
thse readera rough descriptionsbeforethe formnahsymstax
asid semioatstics aredefiosed. Supposesomssestates<~amid
behavior i start imig at ~ are givens. The two behavior
qualstifiems are

(necessarily p), whiichm is true if p is true
of n mie-ry behaviorstartimig with .s~,amid

(possibly p) , whichs is true if p is true of
souln behsavior startimsg al 8ç~.

‘[lie chetosemitary I ciioporahoperatorsarc (next p) amsd
(until p q).

(next p) is true of (lie behaviora if p is true
of the behaviorobtaimsedfrom n by dehet
imsg its firsi at ate, amid

(until p q) is true of £ if q is true of
sonic state iso xi aosd p is true of every
state pre-edinsg t lie first state imu whb-h
q is true. We may also call tins reha
tioms strong—until, to distinguish it from
weak—until to he defimsedbelow.

Let it he stressedthat these(lescriptiomss areooohygivems
its order 10 give the reader a rough, idea. ‘Floe exact
noseammitigof theseoperatorsconiesfromos theformosaldef—
imiitiomi of the symstax anid senniamoticsof the logic whsichm
are ins suhsequetstsectiomis. We use the following ab—
breviations:

(eventually p)

(strong—until true p)

(always p)

(not (eventually (not p)))

(strict—precedes p q)

(and (not q)

(strong—until (not (next q)) p))

(weak—precedes p q)

(eventually (and p (next (eventually q))))

(strong—precedes p q)

(and (strict—precedes p q) (eventually q))

(weak—until p q)

(or (strong—until p q) (always p))

(infinitely—often p) E

(always (eventually p))

(almost-everywhere p)

(eventually (always p))

‘Fboeselast two expressiotosseetiuto presumoseatm imsfimiite
tree. The probhemoiof reasomiitsgabout I Ime imi fimoit e tree
m-epreseistedby a fimiite QSIM behaviortree is discussed
I atem.

‘Floe statemnent (strict—precedesp q) is true of a
behaviorif p is true its somisestate in thebehaviorand
q is 0501 I rose its a.moy state previousto time first state
in wlsichsp is I rue. ‘[lie stat-emsiemit (weak—precedesp
ij) is true of a behavior if q is ti-tie ins somestate its
the behsavior fohhowitogsonic state mi whncht p is I rue.
‘Fhie statemsocost (strong—precedes p q) is (role of a

behavior if q is t rue its sotnestale its thse beboavioraisd
p is true mo somne state previous to (lie first state itt
wInch q is true.

Ati expressiomsits 13’[h~is formosedby an applicationsof
ahelmavior quatstifier to a singleone of t lie usual tem-

poral operatot-s: always, strong—until, weak—until,
next, or eventually. E1-3TL is ooiucho omoore expressive
becamisei I allowsbooheaticomsibimoatiomss amid isestilsgs of
Ihe behavior quamstifiers and the usual temporal opera-
Iors. ‘l’lmus everystatetnemmt in 13’i’I~ is also astatenmoenst
us F B’FL, hut “itifisii tehy oftcmi” and “for all boil finitely
toiatoy” amscI ot hoer i miterestimig statemnemits cams only be
expressedin E13’FL.

Omi r 13TI is closely related to Ett oerson‘s CTL ando to r
EB’FL is closely relatedto Entsersooi’sCTL*. ‘[he tmsost
oooticeabhchfferenoceis thoat B’FL and EB’FL are appli-
cable to fimiite trees as well as imsfimte trees. Because
(E)I3TL is applicableto fiomite trees, (lie temiiporal 01)

eratornext mssay seeoii amisbiguous.‘[his is so because
soosocstatesdo moot have a successor. Therefore, we
Inust distitiguishobetweemo whial is called strong—next
amod weak—next. ‘lIme staletosent(strong—next p) is
I rue of a behavior if tboe behavior hasa secomodslate
aridp is true of that state. ‘i’hoe statems’temit (weak—next
p) is I rue of a behavior if the behavior Isas moo lieXt

state or if thoe behaviorhas a secomsdsIale amid p is
I roue of it. Its our discussions,we <-omssidernext alone
to tsieami weak—next. ihowever, the lamiguageimochsscles
hol Ii tem-mnos amid I hoe miser of our progranoo misay usehot it.

Its the folhowiosg two subsectiomoswe give time foronah
defimntiomosof 13’i’L alod EBTL.

2.2 SYNTAX

‘FIse foroosal defimi it iomos of thoc symit ax for (lie tenopo
ral operators amid behaviorquantifiers infornoahly de-
scribedaboveam-cgivemo below. ‘Fhesedefimoil ioois follow
I ise treatomiemst of (l’I L(* ) imi [Etsiersomo, 90]. ‘[hse defini—
tioms of the symstax includesthreestate—formosuhagemsera—
ors, followed by omie behsavior—forniuhagemseratorits the

caseof B’FL, hut followed by I biree behaviorforossoila
geoseratomsioi the caseof E13’lL. A state forniula is
a forlsmuolawInch is t rose or false of a state amid a he
hsaviorforoosmila is a formssula which is true or false of
a beloavior. SI ate formssjtla’ mm both B’FL anod EB’lL
are gemserated by rules (SI-S3) below. ‘floe behiaviom-
foroisuha’ in B’iL aregemieratechby the rule (130) below.
‘l’hie behuaviom-forusioiha’ its EB’FL are generatedby roihes
(III 133) below.



Definition 2 ‘l’/ir syn/ax of E13’l’I, is defined as fol-
lows.

(Si) Each alonsic proposition P is a stair formula,

(S2) if p q are state forunulxi t/snn so air (and P q)
arid (not p)

(S3) if p is a beboavioi- formula then (possibly p)
and (necessarily p) are state formula~,

(BO) if p, q are slate forrinuhr the n
(next p), (strong-next p), (strong-until p
q), (always p), (weak—until p q) and

(eventually p) are behavior for-m-ul~.

(Bi) eachshaleformula is also a behavior formula,

(B2) if p. q are behaviorfornoul~i/sen so are (and p
q) and (not p),

(B3) if p, q ctre be/oavior formula” then so core
(next p), (strong—next p), (strong—until p
q), (always p), (weak—until p q) arid

(eventually p)

Thiere are several things to miotice here. First miotice
that (BO) is subsunied by (BI) and (B3). There-
fore every expressionin BTL is in EBTL. Also noo-
tic-c that time following formula is wehl-fornsed in
both BTL amid FIB’I’L: (strong—until (possibly
(next p)) (necessarily (next pfl). However,
EBTL is strictly nmiore expressive because, for exam-

pie, (necessarily (precedes p q)) asod (possibly
(not (weak—until p q))) are expressible in EI-3’FL
but not its BTL. We also allow the standard boohean
abbreviationsfor or amid implies.

2.3 SEMANTICS

‘l’he following nsot at iomo is noeecled before (lie senoiantics
of our logic can he defimsed. Givemo a helsavior xi =

(so,Si, ~2, - - .), for I < i < A(xi)—I we let xi’ demiote ihoe
behavior (si, sj.~j-~i+2,- - .), whiichs is the subbehavior
of xi starting at s~- I.e. it is hoebehaviorobtaitied fromoo
;r by dehet inig fromos xi the first i stales.

Not ice that if A (a-) is fionte, thseos i’ is moot chefimieci for
i > A(s) — 1 amid that A(xi’) = A(xi) — i.

Now we are ready to give the setsianticsfor the lami
guagc. We write A/s0 ~ <F (respectively M,xi ~ <F)
to mi-ieaoi I hat state fortsiuha <F (respectively behavior
foroisula<F) is tm-tie its I lie behavior tree A-i at the state

sc< (respectivelyof (lie behavior xi-). Each i(eomo below
gives the noterpretal ion of I hoe correspomoclimigbeossin
the syntax above.

Definition 3 If S~is a stcmtn ins M arsd xi- = ~ s~,. -

is a behao’ior- in i1~Istarling at S~,b/sen tee inductivnly
dnfinc F as follomi’s:

(Si) Al,s~<~ P if and only if P is true in L(s
11

).

(S2) M, 5<) ~(and p q) if and only if Al, S~~ f) arid
A-I, s~ q,
A-il, ~<i ~ (not p) if arid only if it is no/ lhr casn
/hai Al, 5<)

(S3) A-I, s
0

~ (possibly p) if cirscl only if thur-i-n is a

behavior y in Ill starting at 8)), such that M, y ~

p
M, s<

5
~(necessarily p) if arid only if for every

behamoor p iro Al starling at S()~it-I, p ~ p.

(Bi) A-I, xi p if (mud onoly if M, S)) ~ p,

(B2) M,x ~(and p q) if and only if Mx ~ p and
ill, xi q,
Al, a- =(not p) if and only if U is riot the case
I/sa/ Al, xi p.

(B3) M, a- =(strong-until p q) if andonly if these
is a 700nnegcmtim)e in/ngnr i < A(xi) — 1, sue/i that
Al’, xi’ ~= q arsd for every norsncgatimie inlegerj < z,
M, xi’ ~ p
Al, xi ~ (next p) if arid only if A(xi) 1 or-
M,xi

5
~p,

Mr ~(strong—next p) if and only if A(xi) > 1
amid Al, xi

1
~ p

M,x ~(weak—until p q) if arid only if for cc-
cry nonsroegativnintegerj < A(x) — I - if for every
nonnegativeinteger k < j wehave il--/, x’~~(not

q), then M,x’ _ p,
M,xi ~(always p) if and only if for every non-
negativeinteger j < A(x) — 1, Mx’ ~ p,
Al, xi ~(eventually p) if arid only if there is
a nsonmsegati-ce integer j < A (a-) — 1, s-un-li thai
Al, a’

1
=p,

‘Floe semosamil ics of 13’l’L formsiuha’ are the samsieas those
giveol abovewi(hi (b-33) givimog the semosatsticsof the for—
miiuha’ giveno in (130) of (hoe clefi toil ions of I hoe symitax.

Now thoat the seossamiticsare defined, thse reader will
mootmce that (here are two definitions of the fohlowioig
operators: weak-until, always amid eventually. We
havegiven semimatitic dcfimiitiomos for tbseseoperatorsamid
we havealsodefitsecl thetis asabbreviatiomosof expres
siomos imsvohvimig strong—until amsd next. The proofs
of the equivaleto-e of these deflmnt iomis are omssit ted be—
causethey are stmaighit forward bu( tedious nmalmipu—
hatiomis of quams(ifiers, negatiomssymnihols, amid hooheamo
operators.

3 QSIM AND THE
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE
LOGIC

I lere we comosider how (hoe logic- is itsopleomsenitedammcl
applied to QSI M - First, we define I lie relatiomos lbat
mnake finoitc QSI M heisaviot- trees ioilo possibly infimn(e



trees. Sec-otid, we show exactly how QSINI behavior
trees aoid (lie I m-ees I hey reps-cscms(are used as logical
noodrls for E13’FL statenmoesots. Fimially, we discoiss time
iimiplcmsieoot atiomi of the progranswlsichi checksI hue I mutho
of atat emioemi(s ius FUrl, agaitssta QSINI behoaviortree.
We call thin’ progratus‘I L for ~lemsiporallogic”.

3.i QSIM AS A MODEL FOB (E)BTL

Quahitative sinsiuhatiomiwith QSIM produces a tree of
qualitative s/ates, hitilced by successor asod li-ansi/ions
i-chatiotis.1 A Q’i’lAl bnbma,-ioi- is a pathsito (lie behavior
I ree, termniosat imsg at a leaf of (bse tree, hut tool tied

essarily s(arl imig at thor 0-001 staIr. (‘h’bns differs fromus
nsoronal usage.) l’lachi state clescrihes(hue qualitati se
m-alue of eacis sas’iable appearingiii I lie Q 1)11 msiodel -

‘I’hse quahilative value of a variahile v over a state s
is of (lie form (quuiciq,qdiu-), whereqmag (lescribes I lie
tusagusitudeof o asequal to a lamsdmiiarh value or its <rot

opeti imitcrval defimocci by two landmsoarks, amid qdn- is
lie sigmo of I lie densalive m’ of v. l3y c-ooisiclem-iosg t Ise

qualitative valosesof the variablesat s, amid the comu
st raimuts imo Ise Ql)i’l, QS1N-i is able10 derive a miumsuber
of properliesof t hoestate, itscluchiosgquiescesoce,sIabil-
ity, cycles, ole, Pleasesee [Kmiipers, 86, 9 1] for isoore
delailed i niforosiatnoti 010 QSINI-

A QSIM behavior tree is mrsade a logical onodel for
st atcnsemstsiss E13’I’L iss tise fohlowimmg way. A Q.S’IAI
behavior iree M is ams ordered triple (5’, 1?, L) where
the set 5’ of stalesis (lie sd of statesins the outpost
of 1 hoe QSINI algorithooi, I lie set /f is the umnoms of I hoe
QSI NI successoramid t ranositioms rd atiosis, and t lie iii
terpretation J~(s)is as follows.

For (lie sake of brevity, we oossidem only (lie a-Iomusic

propositiooos associatedwit Is aoiy QSINI state .s who ic-hi
areof otseof (lie followi mig fort u is:

(status lag) ~dieo-e tag is ati elemneost of
{ quiescent,stable,unstable,transition, cycle}
Sucbs a propositiou is I roie exactly wlsemi tag is a
tiiemmiher of ihoe QSIN’l stru(-toirc s.status asso(-e
atedwi(lu the slates.

(qval s’ (qnuag qdui’) ) whicte u’ is a variable of (lie
state s, qnuag is a laosdooiark or opeti ioot em-val
defiosed by a pair of hamidmosarks in the quaoi
tity spirce associatedwills -, and qdiu- is Otir of
{ mc, std,dec, ign}. Souls a propositioms is true
exactlywhets I hue valueof t’ its thestatea boat(-lies
I hue dcscriptiou ( qun ag qdi1-) -

h’lse exprcssiveoicssof s lie applications of I’IB’Fh, to
QS1 N’l cooshd easilybe iocreascdwithoou( addinig lo the
cotsiplexity by adldiuog expressivctsessto thus proposi

TIuric is also si (‘0 lisp/c / 11)11 octaliooi sot d iic-lsssc 1 hem-c.

I lists holds betwc’eo 5 au i ncnmio~het e St at e desetiP
t

001 and a
COfli pItt c nose consisOcm st wit Is it - Haisdhi ng I lois metali oos is a

at raiglso—fom-wam-d cx 0 emosioti of m lie metI sodsdiscmsssedheir.

lion a-I part of I hoe I ausgmiage. Ito partid-oil an, we n-ouhd
allow proposil iooial foroosula_ oIlier tlsaos thor’ two givemi
abovr. I-’on examoiplr, we could add thor abihi(v leo co000
pare (lie valtics of two variables,or to cooosicler qtsam
lit alive itsforuoiatiou about vat-iablevalmies.

By a QSI.-ll hnhsau:ior we ioueaoo a pathi ioo a QSlN-I be
hoavior I rec, osot miecessarily starti tog at I hoe root st ale,
soichi thoat I lie ha_st tiode imo I he patis IsastOo I?—soiccessor.
Wecall time state at which a behaviorstarts(lie f/u-si
state of I hoe behavior. I mu tins paper, rvhieti we say “a

QSI NI helsaviorI nec” we arc referrinog to (hoc fimoite omit
post of I lie QSINI algoritbooms. ‘[hat is to say, givemo a
qualitativedifferemitial cqoiatiomm amid] allowed a finite
anion 01 of I imne o roars, QSINI will ret urns a fimsit e tree.
‘l’hsc fiontemoessof QSI NI I rees100ayscemnto be aterrible
lii iii tat ioms. For examoiple,expressiomussoul, as “for ah I
boil finitely tsiaoiy” amid “ioofinitchy oftems” would appar-
costly ooeverbe semosihihy saiisfied by a QS1N-i belmavior
tm-er’, I lowevem-, a QS I NI belsavioo- I ree on ay -u-epr-nsn uu/
ati iosfimnte behiavioo- I ree.

3.2 THE TREE B.EPI’tESENTED BY A
QSIM BEHAVIOR. TREE

QSINI has Iwo ways of presentimig a behavior over ams
ioi fimiite t i mooe—iootcrvah wi lh a fi site sequetsce of (101 al
itat ire St ates. First , a fixcd-poitit of a hehiavion is
sepoesessteclby a state with statusquiescent. See-
omsd, repeated pat tenmis imi a behavior can be described
by cycles Ac go—In .sla/e iou a QSi M behavior is oosc
that ssoatchses aprevioushy—gemoem-atedstateelsewhereito
(lie behiavior tree, so its successorsare ahready nepre-
setited by thoc successors of thse previoushy—gemierated
St ate. ‘ibie user mosay select thoe s ate—nnatc-hoisog c-ni-
erion, aoicl whoethoer c-ycles must lie wit buno a single

hchuavioo- or 005iry cross it000000g behsusviors. Witho me—

sped I o I hoe ti-ce Al rnpu’nseiu/nd by a QSiNI hehiav
ion lice .11, tlse expressiooos(infinitely—often p)
ansd (almost—everywherep) hoaveexai-(hy (hoedesired
00 ieaoii ng. ‘h’hoe solut i000 I 0 1 lie problemos of reasoioimug
about thor’ imsfimnte tree iou fiosile t ioooeis discoissedhatem.

Definition 4 7/se ou-clnu-nd paiu (si, sj) of .slcile.s is in
is statusbouosdl i-nlalsoio if nit/inc of lion foh/owisig /wo

-ousdi/uoni,s /iolds:

(I) ‘Thu pu-oposi/ioui (status quiescent) i,s /run of
,s~,and ~s<— os
(7) the pr-opo.si/ioro (status cycle) i.s /sun of,s,, auscl

is a .suicc-es.soi- of lhn pI-eliou.s s/ale s’ in the tree
.s sic/i thcs/ .s’ = ,s~.

if I be oodeoed pail- (s~, si,) is aoo elemoseosi of I hoe sd of
staloosbooioscl rehatiotos,thoeoo we say that (si, s~)is a
cij-ln s cIa/iou ifs ~ -

Definition 5 (Represented‘I’ree) 7 ‘hon possibly in—

firsuln /r’nn Al — (8, If, L). neptesemitedby a (28/Al bn-
huas:iou /u-nn ‘hi — (8’, /f, I,) i,s I/se lien which u’essil/.s by



adding I/ic sta/u.s—booansdn-cIa/ions to I/sn sd U. ‘I/se
sd 1? is thin un-iou of U wi/b b/se set of staius—hound

relations. ‘I/sn ,se/ 8’ is the oiuu ions of 8’ arid //on rue n’
staIns which (il-n generatedfir-sb a.s .sar-ouid nln ussr ri/s of
statmis-boundr-elatsotos arocl theso by thin unu’iroding p10—

cess. ~ [Unseu-sori, .OOj for a precise def/unbions of
un mvinodorog.) 14’e will (-(ill lIon non-mi: s/a/es copiesof the
statn iso 5’ to wbuu-/s t/uey (-os’i’espouod. l]a-/o rico’ s/ate

ins/meri/s i/on interpretation /~(s)of its proposition syino—
bols from thin state of whu-bs it is a copy.

3.3 CLOSED BEHAVIOR TREES

In I hoe best case, ever bebmavion its tIme tree netunosediby
QSINI I cnmooiooal es wit hm a quiescetot or -yc-le state. We
will call such a tree ‘losed. ‘[lucre are c’ases,however,
ioi wInch QSI NI does 000t return a dlosedi tree regard

less of how loosg it is allowedi to roioo. ins cases where
QSiNI nd osnoos a tree wlnbs is usot c-hosed, (hoe (~uanaos
teed Coverage‘I’hoeoremns does osot miecessanihyapply. ii
the beboaviortree Al is moot c-hosed thseoi i I is possible
that the ac-tmial behaviorof doe s steoom is sot retire

scooted ims A-I,

‘simsg (hoe toormalQSIM sionoilationsstyle co-caliosg oocw
laosdmarks for critic-al values and applyioog a St 1-omog
c-y-Ie—matc-hs c-nil eniomi (all variables hmaveideosiical laosd
tsuark values), <-cr1 am systemoossoiclo as (lie damsoped

spm-mmig boave ioofion(e beloavior I tees. 1mm smoc-hs cases,I hoe
QSI M algonithnms caoiniol proclooce aclosedbelsaviortree
its fimoite I i~sse.i however, by applyitog (lie nruvisioroison sot
sionulatiomsstyle (no new lamidsmiarks aoid weak cycle—
nosatc-hi c-nterions), every qualitative mioodcl has a finite
behavior tree. [Kuipers, 9’I] cliscoisses(his and a sari
ety of noel hoocis foo- obtaimoitig Il-ac-I ablehehiavioo-trees.

3.4 THE PARTIAL EXTENSION OF A
BEHAVIOR. TREE

Gir’coo ats 1-113 F F atatetoseoutdl) 10 chseck agaisustaQSI Nb
behiaviol- tree Al , we ca~o clefi use a pa i-b ml ni-b n nsioui
111(4)) of .11,

.11 C ~(4)) C M

I hat is 6 mute (where Al ssoighst loot lie) aosd enough

larger I Is aos Al to on ahce I Ise I ruth valiseof Al, 51) ~= 4)
be the saluseas that of Al(4)) 5<)

Ito sectioos3.6 we will prove I boat if use I roil ho checker
is givemi a QSIM beloavion tree A’! atid] a St ateosieoot4)
ioo h-IU’I’L, I hems it ret iso-oss hoe to-mit Is valise of 4) m-egandl—

bog thegesierahlylarger I ncr’ Al nepreseostedlby .11. As
we will see,thus tree cams bie i oifimnte aisd comsoplex. We
thoi osk of a sI ateousemulits EB’FL asa questiobo winch the
user is askioigabout the givebo heloavioo- tmee. ‘floe usel
expe-(s I hue prograooi to m-eSpoo sd wills die to-sit Is saltie
of Al, ~_ 4), wlsere Al is thoe possibly i oofissile tree
nepneseooh ccl by I lie QSI NI tree ~ll aoscl a<, is (hoe nciot of

I hoe tree. ‘i’hoe pnogramooTl~accomoophishies t hmis hiy cooo
at mud lug I hoc’ partial extcoosiossof (hoe gi s-ems QSINI tree
aoscl dhuechcinsg 1 hse trust h cif I lie givemo expressiooscmi I lois
larger yet still finite tree. ‘h’hue prdmof is accoooophishn’cl
by aliowiomg ihoat 1 lie gaoliah extelosiomo cif I hoe (ncr’ is
largeeoocmughs1cm dhccidir’ (lie qooeslidmmu 4).

‘h’hie readlem- o isay fioucl it hoehimful I ci exaomm iooe I”igisre I fcmr
a onol i val iomo cmf t lie followimug chefimsit icmmos. ‘lIme panti il
extemssion 11-1(4)) cif A-I dependsalso ono 4). It is <‘cmli
s(rood ccl from Al and 4) bmy expansdinsg M acc-orclimog (cm
lie St routtim-c of bestbsgscif until ammcl next statetroemits

iou 4).

Let us oiow give (lie needed defimiit idioms. Recall (hat
a QSINI hmehavicmr tree A-I is tiecessanily flout e. ‘Floe
until na-/nnt ,r(uoo(il) , cmf a hmehmavicmr a: ioo Al is a set

of possibly to-muon-al cci behoavicmrs mm Al which cxl dud
a-. ‘I’hue aclclitRims (if I hoese hoosgerbehsavioo-semiharge “hi
exactlv eoscmoigho I d) Sooswen Jmm-dmpemhy amsy pm-dmposiI icmmoal
until sIalelsoelit-

Definition 6 7/se ostotil cxl emmt ;r( until) of a finoite be—
boas-ior .x’ — (si,, Si a,,) i,s f/se .s-ingletouo sd coustaurs-
my a’ uiule.s.s (status cycle) is true of s, in u/sub

case a-( uinubul) i.s f/un .seb of pat/us a~’ in Al erx-tnndmnogxi

boat / unmatedat //ue firsb s/ate .s ~ xi’ at ss:bou-bs the fi,l_
honing pu’op n-/y m.s .sa/usfied:

‘h’hoe E’mst il Po-cmperty :a s.s riot in xi amid ni/bier’ (status

quiescent) is /-cun of s or (status cycle) is ti-mae of
s arud ,s is a copy of sousepm cmou.s state os xi’.

It is imsopcmrtamit 1cm oumoclerstamudtloat tloe umitih extemstcifa
hmehsavicmr i ito a fiumile QSINil tree Al is a fioute set cif fi
ooile hmchoavions.‘I’cm seeI Isis we need to ret-all twcm facts.
I”insl , QSINil hmehmaviortreesarefimsitehy bramichoing. Sec
oood , cycle staIr’s oc’u-ou I- 000ly a.t I lie t etmss i ioal stalescif a
QSINib lieu avion I red, I hsusI lucre areotohy fiontely mlmaooy
cycle statesioo a fimoite QSINI Iree. If scmoome a-’ E a’(isomtih)
were iosfimoite, it wdiuhd have to passthoromiglo iosfitntehy
so iauy -yche slates. ‘l’hsus it wcmuhch ho ave to ~itSS (horomiglo
dilid (if tloeoos oooom-c ihoamo cmooc-e, comito-adb-titsgihue I oil 1
Prcipc’rty. Siosc’e eaclobehavior mo a(osmo(il) is fiouite, aoodl
.1! is flomitehy bmnaouohiioig,a-(ouoilil) oooust be fiosite.

‘l’hoe nor i-b ni-In us/, J-(ooext ) , of a behavior a- its ,i1 is I hoe

sd of possihilv I nuos-ahr’cI hieboavicirs ims “hi which are
sufflc’iemollv extemideci I ci alsswem- a prolmdmsitioosal next

questicios

Definition 7 7/se ooext extent a-(nunib) of a fiuui/c he—

buao-uoca- (s<~,sq ~)is b/se set of prmt/us a” in .11
na’tensdingi husi I ruuuca/ndat b/tn firsb state a E .i~sal is-
fyiuig orse of I/on following ps-opel-ties: (status cycle)
is tine of s, anud ,s satisfiesthe ( ‘uitil Property or
(status quiescent) -is /rue ab s arid s s.s riot in i.

A siounlarao-gmimsoeoit as use cmne giveti abmoveshscmws that
I hoe ouext extcoil of a fimsite bmeboavidmritO a fl site belsavidmr
lree is a fiooite act of flusite bmeloavicmns,



A—Ihefore unwinsding

Figure 1: Partial osnwinsdilsg fcmr 4) = (until p q),
alomig first lmehavicmromsly.

Each cycle at ate is exjmanded, sto~mpisigeach
braisc:h at the second occurrensceof a given cycle
state. The dmmmblc cm-des represent <-ycle stat es.

Definition 8 We dnfinoe the ~martialexteossicmn M(4))
generatedby a tree Al arid arm L]R7’L na’pi-es.sloum4) s-n-
(:mirsiiely a.s follows:

If 4) is a proposition tbuenu 111(4)) = Al,
if 4)-is (and pq) therm M(4)) is t/me union of

Al(p) ausd 111(q).
if 4) is (not p) (possiblyp) or

(necessarily p), f/menu A/I(4)) =A’l(p).
if 4) is (strong—until p q) thenm 111(4)) u.s

the unioui oiler eachbehavioi xi E A—l(p) U

ItJ(q) of xi(unofib), or
if 4)is (next p), on’ (strong—next p), thunum

:111(4)) is f/se unu son 0-re r eac/o be/oarmos- s E
A1(p) of xi(roerb).

Notice that I hoe paths imi the until and msext ex(emsts cmf a

bmelmavicmn imo 114 aregemoerallymocmt lmehavicmrsits ‘h-i car A-I.

‘l’buey may,however,lie beluavicmrsirs M(4)) fcmn sonic4).

Omir immipheomiesuted pm-diver ‘FL, givems as inhmmits a QSIM
tree M and ans EBTL expression4), retoirmos true if

anod only if it-I, s ~ 4) whiere s is the root slateof Al.
We will prcm that it is eisouglsfor the I rmitlo -hiecker
1cm exarniome 114(4)), which its fact is what ‘I’L dcmcs. ‘l’o
lie specific-, we havedefined tIme panlial extemssicmoi cmf a
lmebsavicmr tm-ce gesieratedby a QSIM hmchiavicmr tree Al
arid] ans E13’I’L st atemisent4) 1cm be at least a-s largeas I bie
largesttree gemueraleciby ‘Ii its the imrcmcesscmf choeckiosg

4) cmos Al. II, however, shsoosldbe clear that (his tm-ce
musust lie fiusite. ‘Fhsis is (risebecauseeach stateniemit ims
EB’l’L is fimute aoicl each QSINI hmehiavicmrtree is fins itc-,

\Ve will prove that givems ansEB’lL expressidmms 4) amid a

QSIM behavior tree Al, ‘ii correctly returmis the trutbu

or falsity cmf 4) iou hue Imehoavior tm-ce 11-i reimnesentccl lay
A-i iou fimsite tiosue.

We oueed a way cmf distimuguisbsimmg,for a givemo soshex
pressioss~ cmf 4), whietloer 4)<< is in time scope of a
necessarily cml- cmf a possibly ciuanstifier. ‘h’hsc clefi-
moil icmnu imi t lie osext soihsec-iion fulfills tbuis iseeci

3.5 IMMEDIATE SCOPE

We recursively dcfimoe an cmcurremsceof p being in thue
mnummoediatescope cmf a behavior dluamatifier as fcmllcmws:

Definition 9 (hriinodiate Scope)
‘[‘he o-cun’I-enic’n of p ins (possibly p) i.s on

f/on muss nundiatescopeof possibly.
If (and p q), (not p) (strong-until p

q), (next p), (strong—next
p), (always p), or’ (eventually p) or-
cui-s ins f/in immediatescope of possibly
t/uen these occurrence,s of p arid q arc
said bo occmar in tbse nnnoedia/e scope of
possibly.

1’/oe occurrence of any 17137’L erprnssion
w/i ic/s cani imot be showui to be ins tboe ma—
mediate scope of possibly by tbon above
comiditmoui,s is mm the miusrnmediate scope of
necessarily.

Ot hoer temsi~mcmm-alcmjmeralcmrs are I m-eated as ahmbrevia
I ioous cmf ex~mressiomisiusvohviouglime operatorsmssenuticmioed
above.

( ‘cmoisideo- I hoe followi oug examisimle of atm F B’l F ex~mres
sicmn:

(and (possibly
(strong—until p (necessarily qfl)

(next (possibly i-fl)

‘l’lue and amid i s angmitsoemi(s arc iou I bse iissnsed iate
secmpe of necessarily as is lIme cmccunl-emic-e of q.
Alscm (possibly r) is imi (hue iosiusoed]ial,e sccmpe cmf
necessarily. however, I lie strong—until s(ateniemst
ausd its angumooeumts are ims time inusoooediate sccmime of
possibly.

3.6 CORRECTNESS OF THE
IMPLEMENTATION

Now we c’omsie 1cm (lie imromisise mrocmf. Becaoise ‘FL cx—
arniooes (hue partial ext esmsidmn Al (4)) cmf A’!, whoat we re-
ally muced 1cm Jmrcms’e is lime fcmhhcmwioig:

Ai(4))after partial uoiwirodirug



Theorem 1 If A-I is a Q,’-,’lM be/mamoor tn-ce with root
s and 4) is an EB7’L state exipression, theum

1ll,s 4) ~M(4)),s ~ 4).

‘h’hie proof goesFmy iosdoicticmou 011 Ihe struc-turecmf 4). If
4) is a Imrcmposit ion, themi I hue thseorennus are obvious.

Ahscm it is clear Iscmw to huamudhe ibic hooheanus,i.e. we

simisply passthe proof on to their argunuicoits.

If 4) is of tbse fcmrtn (necessarily p) Ibsen we nsust

really prcive (Foe fcmllcmwimog: A!, a’ ~ p fcmr all hmehsaviors

£ E Al if anud only if M(p), a’-’ ~ p for au hehavicmrs
xi’ E 111(p). If 4) is of the forun (possibly p) thuenu we

moist prove (hoe following: Al, xi p for scmnoebehavior

xi E Mif amid omuly if lbl(p), xi’ ~ p for scmmiie behavior

a:’ E M(p).

So the instereslimog Imarts of the proof will be whets 4)
beginswiih atenipcmralopcratcmrwithiti (hue iniotsoediatc
scope of either necessarily or possibly. ‘I’hiecmrcmss 2
takescareof (hoe casewhen a strong—until statenseost
cmc’curs in (lie insunediate sccm~mecmf necessarily.

Theorem 2 If 4) is of f/mn forni (strong—until p

q), then 114’, xi~= 4) for all u’ooted behao:iou-s xi E A/f

if and only if ft-i (4)), xi’ = 4) for e m:e-ry roo/ ed be/savior

a” E M(4)).

Proof: (~) SupposeM, xi 4) for every hchuavicmr

Al starting at the root. Let xi’ be it behavior ito
M(4)) starting at the root. Suppcmsefor the sakeof
c’omitrac]ict ion that fcmr every mucmnmoegativeimieger k
A (xi’) — I , if Al (4)), xi” q, themi there is a uuumiiber

1 <k such that M(4)), x’~~ p. There is a behavior a-

in Al which ext-ends xi’. ‘The existcnsce cmf I bus behoavior
in Al conitradic-tscmmir buy~mcm(hcsis.

(-‘~=)Now suppose(hat for every behiavicmr a-’ ~ AJ(4))
startitig at tIme rocmt

M(4)), a:’ 4)

Supposefor refutatiomu(hal for everybmehsavicmra’ ins Al

startimsg at the rcmot, for all i < A(xi) — I if A-’I, a-’ ~
then there is a msonnsegativc integer j < / such that

Al, a-3 p. Thereare Iwo casesto m-onssider,

First we suppose(here is a rooted hchuavicmr xi E Al

suc’bs that for all i < A(xi) — I, Al, a-
1

~ q. Let a-’ lie a

behavior its M(4)) which xi extends. (i.e. cut cuff xi at
its first state whiidu satisfiesIbse Until Probmerty.) ‘[lie
existence of this .r’ E 111(4)) c-cmnstraclic-ts cmur hsypcmthesis

(1).

Now supimcmse uhsat there is a rcmcmted behavioo-a- E M

such that fcmn every i < A(a-) — 1 such thuat Al, a-’ ~ q

there is a j < i such thuat Al, a-1 ~ p aoocl t hat suc-ho ami

sexists. (‘hsoose i tcm lie thesmallestnumishmersuchilsat
Al, a-’ ~ q. Let j < i he soichu that il-I, a-

1
~ p. Let y

demsoteuse paulo fromom the rocmt to (lie first state, sq in
xi’. Soipposethere is it state s iou y which satisfies(lie
I ‘notil Prcm~mcrty. if suchu a state exists (bess tbse imath

sq ,...,s) is a bmehaviorimo 11-1(4)). ‘I’hue existemoceof
this hmehmavicmr<-omit rachi<-ts I lie hsyjmothuesis (1). If there is
ncm state its p satisfyimugthe tlmutih Property, ilseos (here
is somebehavior xi~iou M(4)) wbsic-hm extenods(he pails
p. ‘l’hns hmehuavior once agaiuu comutradicts omar hypolisesis
(I).

‘l’his c:cmnsimletcs time proof~

‘Fhecmreooi3 takescarecmf (lie casewhensa strong—until
statenteustoccursin tIme inmnoed]iatescopecmf possibly.

Theorem 3 If 4) is of I/se forrnu (strong—until p

q), t/onnu I/se-re is a rooted be/savior’ a- E Al smach I/sat
Al, a- (_ dim if amid only if there i.s a rooted beham~ioi’

a-’ E 111(4)) such that Al(4)), xi’ ~ 4).

Proof: (~) First, supposethereis a rootedbehavior,
(‘all it a-, imi

Al such that A--I, xi 4). There is a paths xi’ C M(4))
whuc-hu i extenids. Smiimposefor ccmnstradicticmmsthiat for all
osonnegativeimotegersk < A(a-’) — 1 if M(4)), xi’’ ~ q
thicms thsere is a 000mumoegativeimsteger1 < k suds tbmat
Af(4)),xisl ~

If Al(4)), xi’~’ ~ q fcmn scmnme k < A(xi’) — h and

M(4)), xi” ~ p fcmr somise 1 < k thsemi the samsoe is true fcmn

£ ~ <Fl whiichu is ac-cmmitrad]ictioms,

If there is mmcm k < A(a-’) — I suds that 11/1(4)),xi’~ ~

q, (hems it ounist be thoc asc thoat for every state t C
a-’, A’! (4)), / [... p. ‘l’hous far, we have assumosedmuotluimig

ahmcmmit tIme hmehsavion xi ~ A-I except that Al, £ ~ <F. We
kosow bsa for itny suc:lm behavior there is a sosoahiest

osuossber i(a-) such I bat Al, a-~’~ = q. Let i be I hoc
susoallestdmfall cuf (hue i(xi) nitnsgioog over hmehoavicmrs a- fcmm

I ) who ic-hi Al, a- 4) amid let xi mucmw denote I hoe hmehavicmr

ccmrrespomuclitsgto i. If (here is micu state,s, ims I lie pal hi
p — (5<j, Si ,...,s ~)satisfyinog time ljmutih Property, ihuems
Ihiere is a buebsaviora-’ C M(4)) wbsic:h extemids p. Iou
thsis casewe aredonuchecuase1111(4)),xi’ ~ 4).

If I lucre is it state its p which satisfies(lie 1 Tnt ih Prcmp-
erty, tlmemu we let s c]emsote the first suchu state. h-li-
(lien (status quiescent) cur (status cycle) moomist
hue true at s (or s Is as ncm successcmrs) - In I lie formsocr
<‘ase wc are donehmec’uase the patIo (5~,5~,...,s) is a
huchsavicur in 11-1(4)). Tn (hoc latter case, we clcleic frcmmou p
(hue state of whiic-h s is ac:opy amid (lie states betweemi
it amid s. Whuatnemuo~tins of the

1
math p is agaioi a truos-

catccl pathsiou Al, bul a shcmrterjmaths, ansci Al, ~ 4) for

army paths C Al whit-ho exlemicis p. l3osI thusccmmit radio-Is
cumin assu050ptioms I boat I hoe stale sq C a- wits the ouearcsl



stat-c (cm the mocut satisfyitugtheseccuoocliticutos.

(~) Now smip~mcuse ihucre is a behiavicur a-’ C Al(4)) such

thoat 11-1(4)), xi’ ~ 4). ‘Fhiere us a beloavicur .s: C 1-/ which
extendsxi’. ‘h’iuus we aredcuose.

‘T’hiis connohmlctes I-hue iuocmcuf.

Sinnuihar thsecmreoous fcuhlcmw for next exiuressicuous atid the
other tcnui~mcmral cubmeratcurs cams be treated] a~ahuhut-evia—
ticunos <if (hoese twc.

Thoercfcure, it is coscuoigiu fcmr the t rut-li c’Iieckeo- Icu n’xitns—

iooe cushyAl(<F) wloeos I-ry-imsg tcu c-heck Al, 5~~ 4). Simuce
the umotil (cur soexl) extend-cuf it bmeisavicurimo a QS1M I-nec
startioug at aosystale is fionte amid each Eh3’hL exiunes—
sicuns is fi nuite, I-lie (roil ho c-beckerwill tet-mosimoal-cwit ho thoc
c:currec:t aosswet-.

4 THE MAIN THEOREM

Our unaiuo t-hsecum’eonstalestbsai~, miouclen ap~uncupnial.eby—

pcmthucses,tIme ituiswcr that ‘FL givestcu aou I’lbI’,I’L state—
ousemst ccumoc:ermiing it QShM buehavicur 1-ree will lie (-rue
<if (hoe scuhuticuto t-cu aoiv dliffereooti al edluat-iduos ccuossistemit-
with the qualitative chiffercost-iah edimiatioto whoichi pm-cu—
clooced the QSIM buehuavicurtree.

F3efcmrc we st-at-c omin snainothiecurenti we need scunusemoot a—
I iono, defin i tiduns and a leoiinsa. We clefl moe the panl,y cuf
a jucusiticuos its aos I’IB’FL exlmressicuouas fculhcmws:

Definitioms 10
‘flue- first opernttor- ins niniij EB’l’L ei:p-n’e.s.s-iono

give-no to ‘iL i_s mu a positions nf parity U.
If (not p) occnm-r’,s mrs a positions of parity us C

{ 0, I }, i/semi p is ins no positions of pa-u-i/mt

n + I (nood,~l).
If (0 p) os (0 p q) oco-usc.sin ns posibmosm nf

parity mm C { t), I } arid 0 -u.s ammoe tn--mrsp0—

s-nil, boom-ass,or mrsodal ope-n-nuborol hues- t/unsno
not, t/iems p anni q occto-r’ ins pos-mtmoum.s of
pno-rity no.

Recall thual- (implies p q) is <too abhneviatiduoi (if (not

(and p (not q))) scu if (implies p q) cuc:cuo-s os a

pdusiticun cuf juanity mm C { 0, 1 } t-hoesu p is iso a hucusiticuosof
parity so + 1 (moocuc] 2) amod q is iii a Tucusiti005 <if jmao-ily
mm. ‘Ibis fcuhhcuws I hoc misc <if “pcusitive” amoc] “osegal it’e”
pcusiticmoo iso [Wasog, hO]

Definition 11 -4 ii ElI’II_ na’pu’e.ssmolm dIm m.s said bo An
uooivensahif esery occur-c-nice of thin he/sas~mo-u-qomni-nst-mJinn’
possibly is mum ni posibmoum of parity I arid every on---u-u’—
n-enmn,-e of f/se he/savior qnmanstmJinr necessarily us mum a
positioms nf pnon--mts,s0.

\<F<iIhi a little I hduught, due readerwill see(iu~tt-if a Icum’—

oiioiha is ossoivensal,t-hicoi doe truths c:hies’keo- shocuuhdexam-
imue I-lie cootire tree us <mdci- tcu cstitbuhish(lie to’uth cuf h-bin’
foromouha. ‘Flois is 1-lie moscul-ivaticuosfor doe clefiositicumu,

If 4) is a oimoiversal fcurnsoolaimo Il13’I’L, (hems 4)’ denotes
due hiomear—I-i us uc hucboavicur fcuromoulaobutaitoccl frcunoo 4) by
(lelet imog all <mccii rmessces <if h-hue bcluavicmr c

1
uitootiflcrs.

I-’cur exa050lule, if

dim =(necessarily

(strong—until p (necessarily qfl),

I hucos

4)’ =(strong-until p q).

arc oscuw ready to pt-cmcccd (cm thue cletails of omit’

oioaius tbsecum-enu. Wesity a neal—valued fmiosct-icumu , a, sat—
-msJie.s it givemo QSIA-I quahitative behiavicun clcsc:ni~mticuoo if
(lie c’ioiahitat-ive descm-iiuli000 cuf thie fumoc-t-icumo moiat-chsesdoe
giveosqualitative behiavicur. Thue fcuhhcuwing thoecurcuos is

hunduvec] ito [N so ijmcrs, ~6] -

Theorem 4 (GuaramiteedCoverage) I.et I” = 0 he
rims o-rdmncou-y nl-mffe-r’esstsal equations -wit/s .so/utioro mm, no
-n-cal valued fosictious. Let C be ni QD1I with -schuu-bs
P = I) m.s ro-ussi.stenst. I,nt Al be the QSII1-1 bebuan~mor
in-re- qemseu’a fed by b/sn Q,~’IA-f a/qoi-iblo-nmo applied to (‘-‘.

If A—I i_s n:ln.snnl, i/se-is a satisfie.s some Q,~’I:’h—i behavior-

a- = ~,s<<,sj , s~, - - .) ins A-i n/sn-u-c s<
1

is I/se roob stale- nf
-‘h-i.

Theorem 5 (The Main Theorem) Let <F be a -uusm-
s:n-s’.sno/ state fo n-nmo~m~lain I113’l’L. Let om ausnl 11-i be (is ins
i/on /sijpnt/snse.sof i/sn- (lao-rams/n-nd Con:e-i’age ‘l’bseo-re -mis.
Lets<< be I/in n-nmot sins/c of Al - If ‘111(4)), s<< <F, f/urns
4)1 i_s i-u-sin of i/on qualitative (Ie,sd iptionm of sm.

Proof: SoippcuseAl(<F), s<~~= <F, as us (lie Ioyjmotbsescs
cuf I-hoc thsecuremos- Ily clcfioiiticmou , 4)’ is abuchiavicur forum otla.
1/cur sisoijmhicity, let usstart- buy rc~mhac:imig evct-y cuc:c:urensc:e
cuf the tn’oooiuonal culuerators weak—until, always,
precedes, strong—precedes, infinitely—often,

almost—everywhere, amid eventually with cx-

hmr~1sSiduuos iumvculviuog <mushy I-lie tenmp<unai cupera(<uo-
strong—until aoocl next. (Simice Al is dosed, it osu~tkes

scm cliffeo’cuoc-e whiethem- we c’cmnssidlernext tcm hue strouig cur
weak.) ‘l’isis is ooiache imossihule buy the ahhmnevialioous cumu
pitge 3. Scm oucuw <F’ is t hueloavicur fcuroiioiha whocusc cuoshy
tcuoilmdural <mlueo-at<urS isa-c next aoscl strong—until. By-
I be (3 osaramot-cecl Ccuveragc ‘l’hsecunemss auo<] the fact I-boat- <F
is 1100 iversal , it iseoscusighi 1cm shocuw that 4)’ is true <if ev-

ery huehiavicurins A-i slat-I imog at ~ - So, buy tbse results iou
secti0053.6, we seed cuouly t,o slucuw (bat /11(4)1), xi ~

fcur eveo’y luelsavooo-a-iso :1-1(4)’) st-at-I imig at- sq). Scm let- a-
he a liehoavior i us :1-1(4)) st-antiosg at a,>. We will mud mic(
on the ccu050imlcxity <if <F’. Umiless cutloem-wise nocutecl, m-cf—
ereosc:cstcu (Sl_S3,I3I--Ib3) oefen tcm I-hue dlefl050hicums of I,hue
seumi<tist (‘S.

If 4)! is a-os atci050ic po-opcuSit iou, Ihoetu 4)1 is a state foo-—
usdaby (51) of the clefisu(icmos <if duesymot-ax of FB’h’L,

Siusc’e <F’ is alunculuoSil icuomalst;tte fcurnooola,~im= <F’ (Cf.



(53) <if t lie clefimsiticuos of the symutax <if F13’l’L). ‘I hon’o’e

fcmne 111(4)’), xi’ ~ <F’ buy hiyp<utboesisaoscl we arec]cuooe,

Soibmiudise4)’ is <if I lie fcmross (and p q) - Thicts we o-eclmice
1cm tIme casecuf shu<uwioig Al(p), xi = p amic] AI(q), a- ~. q.

Sulupose4)’ is cuf I lie fcurmss (not p) - ‘fhicos we redtic-c
to I hue case <if shucuwimog 1 hal it is oscut I hoe case thu ~tt

/1f(p),xi ~p.

Soiimiuose <F’ is <if tlse fcurois (strong—until p q). NYc
nec] uc’e 1cm shi<mwimug t bat fcur scum me usonumoegatiye imul egen
I ~ A(a-) — 1 amid fcun all 0500005egativeimotegers /n < j,
/11(q), a-~ ~— si amid A!(p), a~>’ ~ p.

Sup~uosr<F’ is 0f I hue forous (next ja) wherep is a
huavicur fcurousoiha. It 000usl bue ihoe case that A(.i-) > I,
cuthoerwise ,<t.~I,xi ~— <F c-<uul<1 nocm boave hueemu true (Cf.
(B3)). ‘l’buius we rec]oic-e t cm pncuvimug M(p), xi

1
(.. ~

los cacAo citse we havereduced <F’ (cm a nuicure siomsimbe cx
pressiomi- ‘h’he cuhuvicuusi mod ma-I icuom itrgu nsent <iou I hoe(-<moos
~mhexity<if 4)’ fiosishics the Tuncucuf.

5 APPLICATIONS OF EBTL AND
QSIM

F13’I’L ossay hue usefoib any house QSINI is used. QSIM
hasluecos used (cm sioumnbate<‘<umstrcullers, himimsoamo cuo-ganms
amid disease,abstrat-I aoudl real~mhuysicabsyste005s, dccini
cal circoiits, imcuiuuhaiicuru dlymuanusics,<‘hoconuicab reacticuoss,
etc.

5.1 PROVING PROPERTIES OF
CONTROLLERS

Kuilmers L~Astrooss [199 1] hoitvc omsech ‘FL toud QSINI 1dm

rmnove hurcupentics <if Letcrogeosecumistout mcul 1 itwS..’\ bet
er<mgemsccuus ccuoil rolhem is a moomihissear<-<mootrolleo c’rcatccl
by thoc c’cumsshmcmsiticun <if hcuc’aI (‘<mostnob laws ap~urdu~mniale
(cm differcost Olmerali mug oegicumus. Such a ccmostroller cams
lie treated iou the pm-esemoc’e<if imuc’oussphetckoiciwledge<if
I lie struc’I tire <if 1 hue systcmii, I Ion’ bucuoiuuchitries<if I hue cup
eratiosg regicuns,cur eveos I bun’ (-<mist rcul acticuos I d) take. IN
luetercugeouecuois<cuusto-cul law <‘itii lie tusalyzc’ch,eveos iou the

~uncscosceof i os<’cumsohmhet e koocuwledge, buy neiurcseuit i oug it
asaquahitalive <hiffereoul lal ectoiatiduos amodh oisioog <iuahit a

ive simioulat cmos I <m predict oboe &~eOof imossihmle lmehsa,~-iors
<if lIme syste055. fly cxjmressioogthe c]esio-ecl gosaraustee
as a St ateosucoot iou I-lilT U, t hoc validity <if oboe goianitootcc
caui lie amst<moos tI ically c-buech<ecl agaimost I hoc sd <if fucussi
lube hiehsavicuns. 1’-l snhmersk- A-si rbooi [1991] clemoscuossto-aI e
I hoc c]esigmo <if lochercugeosecuus<‘<mist rolleo’s, a0m<] po’cuve ten
I alto usefos1 buncuhuenti es,first fcur asi mooiule bevel om 1 rculhen
fcmn a ~vaIeo-tasik, amid] sec’<uosd fcuo a lsigbubv oscusobiosean
cheoonc-tl reactcur.

It shscmulc] Tue uscutedthat [Nicicuso, et. al., 92] misec] (‘ FL td)

~ur~ut’ca goo~to-austcc fcur a disc-i-etc—I louse tcuustmcml syslcoos.
FBIl~amid QShNI ossalce im iu<mssihulc 0dm a-~uhuly te005pcunitb

lcugic’ 1cm ccmust losucuoss—ti050et’ooul ncul sy-sleosis, aos<l ioscheec]
tcu dhyosstomo ic-al Syst coo Os lmi geooerah-

‘blue po’ogritooo ‘I I~ is e<~sialhy easily ittmimhied] (cm thoc hue
hoavi<ut’ I o-eescuut hmoit buy’ QSI Ni exteousicumos ssic’ho as N SI Nb
amid Q2, which oisn’ dluitmolitative bmoumuclimug imofcmnouuaticuos
amid imnoc]mice <)Oiitsi( it atI ye luoumuc]s cuts I hue hmredlidt icuous.
I-’cmn thueseabulubit-atidmius a slight exteossicuos <if ilse prohmcu-
siticuosal jiao-l <if tIme haoogoiitge is helpful. Weacid the
ahuihity to imsc’bmoc]e ooooosienic-al iusfcuounatious in tIme state

prdup<usi(i005s. ‘lbs is addedcxruoessiveouess(]cues oscul add

0dm thin’ s-cu osplexiI y <if the abg<uni(ho moo.

‘h’lse ~urogo-aosst’itiO he itOidI boa,’> huecus used omu lernuuiosals
who it’hs dci oscut soipbmcmm-I t lie gra~uhuic’s nocedecitci seeQSINi
trees. bus thoese <irt:uo005sl ant-cs, I hue miser <-atm hearmi cv
erythoi mug hoe nuay oseec] 1cm kmi<mw abucumot a. QSI M tree buy
evahuatisug a few carefully <‘hucuscom I’IIITL statenosents.

5.2 TL AS A DEBUGGING TOOL FOR
QSIM MODELS

BecauseQSIN-I is oucul t’cuossplele,a QSINi tree mooay c’cmum-
talus buehoavicurs whuic’hs <1dm moot corresimcmms<] tci real bucbiav
icurs. Thoenefcune,iboc I roiihi <if ams EI3’h’L statenmoemot(e.g.
cuooe huegi1000ioug wit ho I hoe dbooaoulifier possibly), <hoestool
100 uphy oboe I roil hi <if the c-cmrrespcmmudimmgsta(emroeoit its ami
as’tual liebsa-vicim-. ‘Ibis itlmparemit limonialicumo, huciwevet-,
<‘itiO lie aou<h hots hmccoo used as it c]ehmmiggimog cucul. 1/cur cx

ai usimle, if tIc QSIN-I oiser km ucuws I hal a<‘em-I alto sequeuut:e
<if eveostscaoomocul duct-un iou a real huehiavicur,hue <‘-atm misc
‘IL to 6 mod cusit if (ho ~tt sec)ueui<’e cif evemots occurs i no amy
<if I lie bmchiavicunsits I lie QSINI tree, ‘Floe i osojuleomocootccl
~mrcugnitnis‘h U abhcuwsI’ll IT l~fcurnosoil a’ 1cm havesideeffe<-h a.
- Ihseref<uo’e, II cats hue oosecb 1cm un moo <moot t hoe mu msc]esi rable
hueloavicurs cur St isA es who it-Is satisfy t <:enhai os Fhl’I’L fcmm’—
ossoila. los ibue ac-I mial ‘IL <‘<mdc, iluem’e arc featureswhiit’bs
sosalce I lois lmo’cut’ess veo-v easy.

5.3 EXAMPLES

Wedle500duosstrate I hoe sise <if ‘FL 1cm itsk amid ausswerc’oses-
t icuoos ahucisit twcu si005tule uscudels: the minoclitussimed ost-ibba
I dun, wbucusc’ lids avicur lu-ce Is rca-itcc] iou t lie liii t i tb sIate
SS 505<] thue <has sopech cust-iblatcur, whucusebudsitvi<mr tree Is
u’cudutedl its thuc stitte DS.

Umidam1a-’d Oscillator ‘Floe si050hube s~mnisig <‘<in
scm-yeseosco’gy, scm all buchoavicursare t-yt-lcs, asshicuwos hiy
o hoe bud say1cm t o-ee iou figu u-c 1 - ‘l’bue t horce buehavicurs di f
fen acc’oo-<l u tog t ci whoethoer I hoe itO osimb it ode<if ( Ise <ust’illa
o icuoms pitssesa hmo’eclefioied] hamodosuark vabmie. ‘Floe queries
sbo<uwoo chconooosirate thuitt I hoe mA moople s[mniosg oseverhue
coooues dluiesd-ems(, always rca-c-hoes a c-yche slate, amocl
isec:essanihyhoas ami imofiosile seqoiems<-e<if evemulscrossimog
a’ — 0 iou cuhurmcusited]inec-ticuous.

(TL SS ‘(necessarily
(always (not (status quiescent)))))

=> T



(TL SS ‘(necessarily (eventually (status cycle))))

=> T

(TL SS ‘(necessarily

(and (infinitely—often (qval x (0 mc)))
(infinitely—often (qval x (0 decYfl)

=> T

(TL SS ‘(necessarily
(inf mit ely—of ten

(precedes (qval x (0 dec))

(qval x (0 mc))))))
=> T

Damped Oscillator Tboe damnspe<ispnimig Icuses ens-
ergy. The first behavior is a cycle represeootimuga die
creasing osciblaticun. ‘rhue second tw<m are partial c-yc-les
fculboweci huy ~oscmdal”c-000vergemiccto quiescemitstalesat
the origiom (imo<iicated buy circled dots imo (hoe bmehsavior
tree). This fitoile bmehaviontree represenstsamu imofioiilc
famsuily <if bueboaviors, <uscillatloig a finite tiumoiher of half—

cyches anouru<l (he omiginu buefore “tocidal” convergemice.
Each of time umuversabqueslloomsaskedahmooit (hoe sionphe
spnimug behsavi<mris false<if I hoe d amiopeci spniuog, hut (lie
ccmrrespondinogexistenstiahs(aeuoienstsare true,

(TL DS
=> T

(TL DS
=> T

(TL DS
=> T

‘(possibly (always (not (status quiescent)))))

‘(possibly (eventually (status cycle))))

‘(possibly (eventually (status quiescent))))

(TL DS ‘(possibly
(and (infinitely—often (qval x (0 incfl)

(infinitely—often (qval x (0 decfl)fl)
=> T

(TL DS ‘(possibly
(inf mnitely—of ten

(precedes (qval x (0 dec))

(qval x (0 incYflfl)

=> T

6 FUTURE DIRECTIONS

QSIM atucl EB’lL c-ass be c:ooushimiedto boehim ins thue <Ic—
sigos of a QDE. One possibility is to allow EBTL for
mula’ as ~martof the inptol to the QS1M prograns. Its
thus case,QSIM w<muhd cumihy generatethsosebuehoavicuns
whichs are osicmc]els for the EBTL fdmr015ula’, I.e. QSIM
would test the satisfiabuility cmf I hoe c’cunjomit-I iomo <if I hue
EBTL formimoola’. ‘I’hois wcmuld allow a qualitativenoicudel

cm hue describedjoimoily by a QDFI ausd ano l’IIITL dc

sc-riptiosuof its huebsavior.

The hiossltimog case,withu arm EBTL specifit’ation of the
desired behsavioo- amid] nso QDE, raises atm intrigosioug

pcmssihuihily. QSI NI wcuilcl predict all beboaviors c’omssis—
(coot wills c-onlimionly amucb tbse EIITL specifications. A
rcceoithy-<icvelo~medjurognamos called MISQ takesas iou
put a set of quahitalive huehsaviorsand produces ilse
uosimiimmmah QDI’l c-apahuhe <if pr<uduc’iosg tbmat huebsavior
[lilt-hoards, et al, 92]. ‘Flois w<moihcl hue useful, for examn—

imle, (cm a contrcullcrclesigomer wbscm kncuws ibsat hue wamuts
certaimi ciuahitalive eveosts to ot-c-ur, not to occur, or
to occur imofinoilehy oflen. By providimog thus spedifid’a
I ionu in the foron of EB’FL forusouha’, this conibmiosa(icmno
<if EB’FL, QSIM, amid MISQ sought hue ahmbe lo desigmu
(lie apprdupnia(eQDL omscmdeb.

NVork iscurreouiby heimig doosewidi thuegoalof au(ooooa(
icalby geusenalimog mual mirabexphaooaticmm-os of thestructures
associated wills QS1M. ‘Fhsis requireslime deteclioos<mf
<ertaims consstncmmifeatuires imi physi<-absystenos,eg. ooeg—
ative feed-back hocmius, ost:ibba(iooi, eIc. While EBTL is
useful f<mn oosamsyjmarts of (lois pr<mt-ess, moore exhmressive-
muessis clearly required.

Ito parlic-ulan, it will be inump<mr(aoot to coosopare(mocmt
joist cjuaomtify over) imebsaviorsand states, amid to ccu050

umare amoci d]uaostifyover variables iou the QDE. In s<moome
cases(bus c-atm hue d]cune its i’IB’b’L, though awkwardly.
It wooild noot hue eoicmughi (cm buuild EBTL ous a first—order
logic- insteadof a pr<mp<msilionahhogi<, since <iuantifica—
Iicmmu to comuopare huebsaviors, states or variahules noiust he
scoped omilside of the osocmdah amid teousporal opera(ors.
‘l’bois wcmulcl msmuc]cioibmicc]ly Imave ot submsl austiab inulmact on
<cuomophexily.

7 MISCELLANY

7.1 COMPUTATIONAL COMPLEXITY

(lheckimsg (Foe validity of statennseostsmo hi’FL is poby-
noomssiah,and EB’FL is exponeooliah,in I he size of I hoe
sIalcoisetot- hicmwevcr,simoc’e (hoe st-atemnuenotsaretypically
moot e000rmisous,(hoe o oocmrc itoo~ucurIamit <-<moistraluit is lbsat
validity c-Iscchcioig is himseanin the size of Ibue Imehavicun
I nec.

7.2 CODE

‘Fhe <‘<mdc fcmr QSI \4 isitv ailahube via anuonmy0050usfi1m at
cs.utexas.eduito Ihie directory ftp/pub/qsim. The
up—to—date versicuos of ‘FL will hue imucluded witbu (hoe re-
lease of QSIN’I by Kil’O-’l.

7.3 RELATED WORK

PcIated wcurk hasbucemo c]cumoe iou applyimig I emumporallog-
ic-s to vanicuus moicmc]ehs. Sonuse cuf I hoe logic-s devehcmimeci
havebeets abmheto exumressnmscmre qtoantitative time its
formusatiomi. Simsc-e QSIM does moot expressinfcmrmnaiiooo
ahuout ibue “real” length of tinie imotervals, these bans



guagesare oicul- practicahmhein our sit-uatiomi. We sjucc:if—
ically oToeuuticmnu fcmr exanropie [Jahanian, 88]. In this pa-
per, real time systcnssarc mmscmciched isi (hoc Mcudechoart
hanuguage. Sta(cnosentsmu Real Time Logic caou hue
cbmecked againostitMociechartnnociel. Real Titise Logic
is uosdecidable ins genserabbout ccrtaimi classesof state-
nroentsarc showmoto be decidable.‘i’boese laruguagesarc
suitedfor timuue-cnitic:al systenos.Flowever, if all t-hoat- is
important is the order of events, (lien languages soichi
as C~iL* arc sufficiently expressive. In [Moons, 92],
statementsin CTL arecheckedagainststatetransiticunu
graphs genserated fr<mm programmable logic comotroller
ladder diagranois. ‘Flue spe<:ific apphicaticuns mo [Mo<moo,
92] is to c:hiemnicah process corstr<ml, Pcmssibmhy (lie msiost
work bias becmi dcune in apphicatioussof tenoulucural lcmg-
ics to ccmrrspu(cr pncucesses sucho as parallel conulputimug.
[Ernsers<umo, 90] and [Lichitenmsteiru, 84] are exannphesof
sucho wcmrk. [Cobhisis, 89] tcucmk an early step iou (Foe itbu—
pbicatiooi <if tenmujucinal logic to QSIM.

7.4 HISTORY

In 1989, Kuipers begandiscussinugthe apphicatioosof
branochisig-tirne tennporah logic to QSIM with David
W. Franoke amid E. Ahlenu Emerson, In 1990, Kuipers
wrote (lie code on which ‘FL is based, In i992-93,
Shults added the finite unwiosding of cycle states amid
disccmveredthe nuew theoremspresensteciin tbuis paper.

8 CONCLUSION

Thus paperhas presented a metbood usinug modal and
temporal logic to prove prcuperties of i-hoe behavior of
a conutioiuous physical system. If the user cami describe
a physical system in terms of a set of qualitative ccun-
strainsts,tbueoo by usimsg QSIM aoid ‘FL, lie cur sloe cams
prove theorems about- the behavior of amoy real sys-
tem consistent wit-h thoseconstraints, We therefore
provide a mmseanisigfuh amoci scmunsd inuterprct-ation for I-hoc

phsra,se, “proof by simulationu,”

We expect that diis link huetweems logic-based amoci
simulatiomi—basedinmferensc:c nomethoclswill support ava-
riety of hybmrid rcasomnigtechusoiques(hoat c<uuil<i hue cuf
substantial value.
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Abstract

Weoutlineawayof generatingcausalexplanationsfrom mathematicalmodels. This approachis
derivedfrom the causalordering theoryof Iwasaki and Simon (Iwasaki and Simon, 1986a,
1986b; Iwasaki, 1988). Ratherthanproducea singlecausalityby propagatingcausality from
variables whosevalues are determinedfrom outside the model, we allow causalityto be
propagatedfrom variableswithin themodel which arelittle influencedfrom within themodel.
This allowsus to dealwith wider rangeof modelsincluding systemswith feedback,however,
multiple causalexplanationsmay then result. However,with propagationfrom the “most
exogenousvariables”a comparativelysmall numberof explanationareproducedwhich include
thoseof interestto domain experts.We haveappliedthis approachto largemodelsincludingan
environmentgreenhouseeffect model. We suggestthat thecostof arangeof “plausible” models
is smallcomparedto theadvantagesofdealingwith a widerrangeof modeltypes.

INTRODUCTION

Computersimulation of complex systems
basedon mathematicalmodels has long
been an area of interest. With the
emergenceof high performancecomputers,
simulationhascometo play anincreasingly
importantrole and currentmodelsarevery
large. The areanow even has a name,
Computational Science. Simulation is
applied to engineeringdesign, scientific
developmentandforecasting. For example
environmentalmodelling is an increasingly
critical activity. As knowledge based
systemscontinue to expandin scope and
application and their knowledge sources
continueto diversify, properlinking of KBS
andlargemathematicalmodelswill become
increasingimportant(Kowalik, 1986).

The link betweenmathematicalmodelsand
KBS is problematicbecausethesemodels
are mathematical. Causal reasoningis a
core method of reasoning about how

physical systemswork (Iwasaki, 1988).
However, modern physics pays little
attentionto causality,andmathematicsdoes
not attemptto formaliseit. Oneof the limits
of the mathematicalmodels is that they
provide no explicit knowledgeof how to
perform analysis or to interpret results
(Kunz et al, 1989). When we examine a
single simulation output we cannot
necessarilyunderstandthe factorsinvolved.
We haveto perturbparametersorexaminea
range of behavioursor have an intimate
knowledge of the behaviour of such
mathematicalequations.However,even a
simple mathematicalmodel can havevery
complexdynamicbehaviour(May, 1976).

The interpretation of an equation or a
diagramis highly context-dependent.Low-
level graphicalelementsor abstractsymbols
donot havetheprecisemeaningsthat words
havein naturallanguage.The symbolsof x
and y in x = y takeon different meanings
depending on the problem under
consideration.



Researchershave workedon constructing
causal explanationsfrom mathematical
equations.Forbus (Forbus, 1984) suggests
that the causalreasoningof an equation
shouldbe fixed a priori. IwasakiandSimon
(Iwasaki andSimon, 1986, 1986a)assigna
causalorderingto variablesgiven only the
equationsand a list of which variablesare
exogenous. That is, the initial value is
influencedfrom outsidethe system.Fixing
the causal order a priori limits the
behavioursgenerated,sincedifferent causal
explanationsareoftenpossible.

According to Pearl and Verma(Pearl and
Verma, 1991),the task of causalmodelling
can alsobeviewedasan identificationgame
played by scientists againstNature. The
notion of causality is context-dependent,
which allows humans to decide on the

structureof the models and consequently

processthemin adifferentway.

CAUSAL ORDERING THEORY

CausalOrdering(IwasakiandSimon, 1986a,
1986b) is a technique for assigning an
ordering to variables given only a set of
equationsand a list of which variablesare
exogenous.An exogenousvariable is a
variablethat is influencedfrom outsidethe
systemdirectly and producesa changeto
othervariables.Thatis it is avariablewhose
initial value is fixed by the user, Their
approachis basedon the theoryof causal
orderingfirst presentedby Simon in 1952
(Simon, 1952).

Thetheoryof causalorderingdefinescausal
ordering asan asymmetricrelation among
variablesin a setof simultaneousequations.

direction of causality based on the
circumstantialknowledge.

We proposea set of heuristicsto transform
equationsto a suitable form to produce
reasonablecausalexplanations.Ourmethod
producesa numberof explanations.We use
some simple heuristicsto producelikely
explanationsfrom the way peopleseemto
normallyconstructmodels. We furtheruse
informationform the userandothersources
to decidewhich particular models are of
interest. In essencewe find out the same
sort of causalityas the methodof Iwasaki
and Simon (Iwasaki and Simon, 1986a,
1986b). However in order to find out
causalityfor a wide rangeof models,we
haveto usedifferent assumptionsaboutthe

Establishing a causal ordering involves
finding subsetsof variableswhose values
can be computed independentlyof the
remainingvariables and then using those
valuesto reducethestructureto a smallerset
of equationscontainingonly the remaining
variables.We illustrate the causalordering
procedure by applying it to the evaporator
exampleshownin Figure 1 (adaptedfrom
(Iwasaki, 1986a)).

The systemis modelledby the equationsof
Figure 2a.Theequationshavethefollowing
interpretation(theconstantsareci’s): (1) The
rateof heatgainedby the refrigerant,H, is
proportionalto the temperaturedifference.
Tc is thecondensingtemperatureandTw is
thetemperaturein thechamber.(2) Thesum

COMPRESSOR

REFRIGERATOR BOX

EXPANSION
VALVE

RECEIVER

COOLING PIPE

Figure1. An Evaporatorexample



of the heat absorbed, H, and the energy of
the incoming fluid is the energy of the
outgoing fluid, where G is the ratio of
vapour to total mass in the outgoing
refrigerant,Ti and To are the temperatures
of incoming and outgoingrefrigerant. (3)
The condensing temperature of the
refrigerant is a monotonically increasing
function (f) of the pressure,P. (4) The
output temperatureof therefrigerantis equal
to the condensing temperature in the
refrigeratorchamber.

The causal ordering procedure assigns
causal dependenciesbetweenvariables by
propagation through self-contained
equations(Figure 2a-2d). Self-contained
equationsarea systemof n equationswith
exactly n unknowns.Eachmatrix elementis
either blank or markedas a “1”. A mark in

shows how causationpropagatesto other
variables.By substitutingthe valuefor all
the occurrencesof variables, a new self-
containedstructureis obtained,until there
are no more self-containedsubsets.Figure
2b - 2c showthederivedstructuresof higher
orders. The variablein the minimal complete
subsetof the matrix is circled in the self-
containedmatrix. The final causalstructure
is shownin figure2e.

In order for causalordering to producea
“correct” causal structure,each equation
must be a structural equation, i.e. it
represents a conceptually distinct
mechanism in the system. The term
“mechanism” identifies physicalprocesses
as a kind of law and each equation is
assignedto one mechanism.Iwasaki states
that unfortunatelythereis no simple way to
identify that an equation is structural

1.H=cl(Tw-Tc)
2. H = Q(c2G - (Ti - To))
3. Tc = f(P)

4.To=Tc
5.Ti=c3
6.Q=c4
7.P=c5

G T0TcH GToH
— ——

1 1 1 1 2
2 ~ — 1 2

— — — —

U)
4 — r T

— — —

G

ft~P

1w

*Tc-4~TO

—~ j.i —~G

Q Ti

8.Tw=c6
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)

Figure2. Equationsfor evaporatorandthederivedstructureof causalordering

row i column j means that variable Xj

appears in equation i. Each row can have
one or more marks. In order to makethe
systemself-contained,the causalordering
needsfour additional assumptions,in the
form of additional equations. The four
additionalequationsare:

Each additional equation defines an
exogenousvariable,which providesa causal
input to the phenomenonand is external to
the evaporator.The causal ordering is
derivedfrom theseexogenousvariablesand

Ti=c3,
Q = c4,
P=c5,
Tw=c6.

(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

(Iwasaki, l986a, 1986b). Causal ordering
assumesthatequationsusedin themodelare
structuralequations,anddoesnotprovidea
method for transforming equations to
structural equations.The causalordering
theory requiresa self-containedstructureto
describea system.To makea systemself-
containedandto assignexogenousvariables
relies upon an expert’s experience and
generalknowledgeof the model (Top and
Akkermans,1991).de Kleer and Brown (de
Kleer and Brown, 1986)point out that the
methodof causalorderingspecifiesthesame
ordering for all behaviours. This is
problematic as many systemshave multiple
modesof functioning, eachcharacterisedby
its own distinct causal interaction. Iwasaki
and Simon (Iwasaki and Simon, 1993)
declare that the causalorderingtheoryis not



1.M=clP Qin M
2.P=Qout
3. Qout= Qin
4. Qin c2

‘~4 ,%
Qout .~ ~

Qout
(a) (b) (c)

Figure3. A steadyStateBathtubExample

sufficiently developedto interpret all
possible causaldirections. In particular
causalorderingcannotdealwith feedback.
Thefollowing sectionexplainsthe problem
ofthecausalordering.

CAUSAL STABILITY AND CAUSAL
CONSISTENCY

Electrical engineersuse Ohm’s law, and
Kirchhoffs voltage and current laws to
describethe fundamentalrelationsamong
voltage,currentandresistancein a circuit.
The laws are presentedas algebraic
equations,which canbe manipulated(e.g.V
= IR, I = VIR, R = V/I). Theequation V =

JR representselectrical conduction in a
resistor,whereavoltageV volts producesa
currentof! ampsthrougharesistorR ohms.
Dependingon the context,the equationcan
be causallyexplainedaseither thevoltageV
is causally dependenton current I and
resistorR or currentI on voltage V and
resistanceR. The third alternative,resistorR
is causallydependenton voltage V and
current I, does not make sense(Nayak,
1992). Thereis no set way of looking at it,
engineersmustbe ableto think aboutit in all
possibleways,but only someof which make
sense.Sometimespeopleusethe following
triangleto helprememberthethreeforms of
theformula:

No oneform of this equationis usedmore
thantheothers.

White and Frederiksen (White and
Frederiksen,1990) statethat the problem-
solving processthat studentsaretaughtdoes
notnecessarilyfacilitate an understandingof
thephysicalsystemunderstudy.Hencetheir
view that qualitative theories are not
consistentconcerningbasiccausalrelations
betweenvoltage, current,and resistance.
They arguethat our mentalmodelsshould
be consistentin the assumeddirection of
causality among resistance,voltage, and
currentin acircuit example.Howevermany
mental models have no mapping to the
physical world - hencethe mentalmodels
won’t have the samesort of causality(in
contrastto manybiological modelswhere
the causality comes first (Feldman and
Compton, 1989)).We stateintuitively that
addingwater(Qin) to a bathtub(Figure3a),
increasesthe mass (M) of water and
increasesthe pressure(P), which in turn
increasesthe output flow rate (Qout).
However, thereare a lot of things in the
physicalworld which areNOT intuitive -

and are often counter-intuitive.The causal
structureof the steadystatebathtub may
seemcounter-intuitive(figure 3c). It shows
that theoutputflow ratedirectly dependson
theinputflow rate,thepressuredependson
theoutputflow rate,andthe massof water
dependson thepressure.Theideaof current
leadingvoltageis anothercounter-intuitive
example.

Skorstad(Skorstad,1992)statesthat oneof
the limitationsof thecausalorderingtheory
of Iwasaki andSimon (Iwasaki and Simon,
1986, 1986a) is context sensitivity. He
argued that the causal dependencies
producedby thecausalorderingtheorymay
changedependingon the contextor scenario
in which the underlyingphysical system



Figure4. An exampleof Bathtub drainattachedto apump.

operates.Causal ordering uses a set of
exogenousvariables to place a systemin
different situations,which may changethe
interactionsbetweenthe system and its
environment. Thus, this restricts the
qualitative modellerby providing a fixed
causalinterpretation.
Skorstad (Skorstad, 1992) defines the
meaning of causal stability “A set of
algebraicequationsat a particularmodelling
viewpoint is causallystableif andonly if its
causalorderingis invariant with respectto
its scenariospace.Such a setof equationsis
unidirectionalwith respectto themodelling
viewpoint”. A modellingviewpoint means
that the modellermakesdecisionsabout
ontology, perspective,and assumptions
whenconceptualisingthe phenomenon.A
scenariospaceis a setof possiblesituations
whichareconsistentwith theequations.

Figure 4 showsa bathtubin a steadystate
wherea bathtubdrain is attachedto apump
and theinput streamis attachedto a control
valve (adapted from (Skorstad, 1992)).
Skorstad notes that the context sensitive
equationsin thebathtubexampleare:

The causal dependencyof the above
equations changes depending on the
circumstances.In the simple scenarioof
figure 3a, the output flow rate Qout is
causally dependenton the input flow rate
Qin. Howevei~,in figure 4a the outputflow
rateQout hasbecomeexogenous.Theinput
streamis attachedto acontrolvalve,thus the
input flow rateis no longerindependentof
the system and cannot be treated as
exogenous. Skorstad argued that if an

Qin = Qout,
Qout = Qin.

(equation3 offigure 4b)
(equation3 of figure 3b)

equationis unidirectionalwith respectto the
modelling viewpoint, then the equationis
causalstableequation,suchas:

P = ciM. (equation1 of figure lb and2b)

de Kleer and Brown (de Kleer and Brown,
1986) statethat ambiguity is the singlekey
advantagein qualitativecausalanalysis.It is
not necessaryto have a uniquesolution in
the n independent equations with n
unknowns.In fact, unique solutionsoccur
only rarely.Thus eachsolutionpotentially
reflectsa different global functioningwith a
distinct causality. Most systems are
indeterminate.Thereforequalitativecausal
reasoningshould be able to interpretall its
possiblebehaviours.This is crucial for using
the model to explain a physical system’s
operation.

CONTEXT-DEPENDENT CAUSAL
EXPLANATIONS

In this section,we proposean approachto
overcomesome of the limitations of the
causalordering theory. We useequations
that are a finite set of simultaneous
equationsand are from a mathematical
model that describesthedynamicbehaviour
of the system. We identify variable
dependenciesfirst, then restructure
equationsto be asymmetriccausalequation.
We use the term “asymmetric causal
equation” insteadof “structural equation”,
becausea structuralequationshouldexpress
the “real” causality; our equation are
structural-like, but express “reasonable
causality” (Lee et al , 1992a, 1992b).
Causalitycan then be explicitly represented
in asymmetriccausal equations. If the
dependencyof a variablecan not be fully

1.Mc1P Qin M
2.P=Qin+c2 ~ ~,
3.Qin=Qout

Qout p
4. Qout=c3

(a) (lj) (c)



specified, then multiple plausible causal
behavioursaregenerated.

An asymmetric causal equation is an
equation which can be understood as
containing independentand dependent
variables.This asymmetrymanifestsitself in
that variableson theLHS aredependenton
thevariableson theRHS.Hence:

(a) The output variableappearson
theLHS of theequation,it is the
variable whosebehaviouris of
interest.

(b) The input or independent
variablesappearon the RHS of
theequationin themodel.

(c) Dependentvariable occurring
once and only onceon the LHS
of theequationin themodel.

(d) For a differential equation,the

importantvariableswill be usedfrequently
in themodel,whileothervariablesareadded
to fill in the gaps.In contrastto the causal
ordering theory by propagating from
exogenous, we deal with the causal
influencesfrom these“lesser” variablesor
“least caused” variables first. Once the
greatestnumberof leastoccurringvariable
arechosen.The equationis manipulatedso
that the leastoccurringvariablesareon the
RHS in the model. The remainingof the
equationsare thenmanipulatedto give an
asymmetriccausalform. The first equation
is now consideredfixed and the process
repeatedfor therestof the equationsetc.

The identification of appropriatecausal
explanationsfrom equations is highly
dependent on the problem under
consideration.As the need for second-
generationexpert systemsare to express

Figure5. Equationsfor evaporatorandthederivedstructureof ourmethod.

derivative is on the LHS of the
equation, with only one
derivativein eachequation.

To reducethe numberof causalalternatives
in feedback system loops, an important
heuristic is to reorganiseequations by
propagatingcausalityfrom the parameters
which are “the least caused”. Those
variablesare independentvariables,which
are set by the user.We look ratherfor the
“most” independentvariable.We start from
the equationwhere there are the greatest
numberof suchvariables.We hypothesise
that this hassomethingto do with parsimony
in scientific explanation.Model builders
often want to discover(create)the smallest
numberof entitiesandcausalconnectionsto
explain the behaviourof a system.More

how the things work; how different
mechanismsinteract; and to explain
evidencein termsof structureand behaviour
(Kuipersand Williams, 1988). In order to
explainthe evaporatorinternalbehaviourof
thetotal massof theoutgoingrefrigerant,G,
and the outgoing temperature,To, our
system propagatevariables within the
equations,which comefrom an evaporator
mathematical model (figure 5a), and
generatesthe asymmetriccausalequations
(figure Sb) of the evaporatormodel. In
figure Sb, circles show the variables of
interests.Once the systemconstructsthis
asymmetriccausalstructurefor the model,
the causal graph is from the RHS of
variables direct to the LHS of variables
(figure Sc).

Equations AsymmetricCausalEquations CausalGraphs

P * Tc —~To
1.H=cl(Tw-Tc) 1.H=[Tw,TcI
2. H = Q(c2G - (Ti - To)) 2.~=[H, Ti, To, QI
3. Tc = f(P) 3. Tc = [P1 Tw -~*~H
4.To=Tc 4.~[Tc] ,%~

Q Ti

(a) (b) (c)



In order to expressthe differentphenomena
interactat pressurewithin chamber,P, and
the total massof outgoing refrigerant,G,
multiple causalasymmetriccausalequations
are generated(figure 6b). Based on the
multiple asymmetriccausalequations,the
equationscould produceall plausiblecausal
directions.In this evaporatorexample,the
contextsensitiveequationsare:

Its causaldependencyvariesdependingon
its situational context. In figure 6.2a, the
condensingtemperatureis shown to be
causallydependenton thetemperatureof the
outgoing refrigerant. However, in figure

We imposethe restrictionthat a causedor
dependentvariablemust appearonly once
on the LHS of the equation.That is, each
equationexpressesall the causalinfluences
on a particularparameter.Thus once the
dependentvariableis determined,the causal
relationshipswithin the equationcan be
fully specified. In a feedback system,
sometimesit is difficult to identify the
dependencyof variables,thenweapply our
causalheuristic. Sincethe causalordering
limits the equationson a self-contained
structure,i.e n equationswith n unknowns,
this restrictsthe causalordering theory in
finding a unique solution for the model.
Thusif theself-containedstructurecouldnot
maintainduring the causalityconstructing
process, the implementation of causal

Figure6. An exampleof generatingmultiple causalasymmetriccausalequations.

6.2b the temperatureof the outgoing
refrigerant is causally dependenton the
condensingtemperature.According to the
causal stability definition by Skorstad
(Skorstad, 1992) , the equation of the
evaporator:

H = [Tw, Tc] (equation1 of figure Sb,6.2a
and 6.2b)

is causally stableor unidirectional,which
holds in any scenario that might be
encountered.

ordering eventuallyceased.If there is no
minimal completesubsetwithin equations,
thereis no substitutionbetweenvariablesin
the causal ordering theory. The self-
contained structure is not only limited
multiple possible causalities but also
restrictedcausalbehaviourgenerationin
feedbackloopsystems.

Further,our methodis ableto be usedfor
model revision. It has the capabilitiesof
allowing theusersto maketheirhypotheses,
we then backtrack through the proposed
causal graph to constructa new set of

To = Tc,
Tc = To.

(equation4 of figure 6.2a)
(equation4 of figure 6.2b)

Equations AsymmetricCausalEquations CausalGraphs

1. H=cl(Tw-Tc)
2. H = Q(c2G - (Ti - To))
3.Tc=f(P)
4. To=Tc

1. II = [Tw,Tc]
2. [H,Ti,To,Q1
3. [Tc]
4.To=[Tcj

(ib)

l.H=[Tw,Tc]
2.0= [H, Ti,To,QIl
3.~=[Tc]
4.Tc=[To]

Tc —~ P

To

Tw —*H —*G

,%+
(ic) ~ Ti

To
Tc

Tw ~ H —~ 0

(a) (2b) (2c)



Figure7. Equationswith it’s undirectedandaminimal directedspanning
asymmetriccausalequations.Thus the user

canchecktheconsistencyof thehypothesis.

The Algorithm

We present the basic algorithm that
formulatesa set of equationsasasymmetric
causalequationsin an efficient way. The
algorithmdeliversall possiblecausalmodels
if the set of equationstogetherwith the
causality information are consistent,
otherwise it generatesappropriateerror
messagesand stops.Theinterpretationof the
causality information is up to the user.
Unlike the causalordering approach,this
algorithm can be used in a system with
feedback(Leeet al, 1992a).

proceduregenAsyCausalEqu
% MultiSol is astackof storingall plausible
equationmodels
% FoundEquis theequationswith greatnumberof
leastoccurringvariables
TotalVar := empty;InputDevices:=
empty;MultiSol := empty;FoundEqu:= empty;
PUSH all thevariablesoccurring in thesetof
equationsINTO TotalVar
while TotalVaris not emptydo

search(least-occurrence-variables)andput
into InputDevices

for all InputDevicesdo
search(greatest-number-of-least-
occurring-variables-in-a-equ)and
put into FoundEqu
if nomoreFoundEquthen stop
for all equationsin theFoundEqudo

setthe inputDeviceson
RHS andpop theinputDevices
if therearemorethenone
emainingvariableon the
equationthen

saveall thepossiblesituation
on MultiSol

end
end

end

Complexity

elseputit to LHS andpushthe
variableto Inputdevices
if (this conflictswith causality
information) then
backtrackto nextsolution

else“model inconsistent”stop

In orderto determinetheorderof magnitude
of thetime-complexityof the algorithm,we
representa setof abstractequations(figure
7(a)) togetherwith the setof variablesin an
undirectedspanningtree(figure 7(b)). The
vertexrepresentsthevariableandtheedges
aretheconnectionbetweenvertices.In order
to detect the edges, each vertex of the
undirectedgraphneedsto bevisited andthe
edgesincident upon eachvisited vertex
needsto bedirected.Visiting eachvertexof
a graph is equivalent to obtaining its
spanningtree. A spanningtreeis any tree
consistingsolely of edgesin a graphG and
including all vertices of G. Thus the
complexity of our algorithmis comparable
with the Kruskal algorithm(Horowitz and
Sahni, 1976) for obtaining the minimal
spanning tree, a spanning tree with
minimum cost. Figure 7(c) show the
minimal directedspanningtreeof themodel.
Although our algorithmdoesnot look for a
lowest-costedge,we searchfor thegreatest
number of least occurring variables for
consistencychecking.Hencethecomplexity
of our algorithm seemsto be O(n logn)
wheren is thenumberof edges.However,if
the usersprovidemorecausalinformation,
its complexitywill be significantly reduced.

1.G=L-T
2. I=P-K
3.T=I*G
4. K = I
5.L=I
6. P = G

(a) (b) (c)



Our approachcan be used to represent
systemsofequationsthatareof ahigh order.
We reducehigherordersystemto first order
asfirst orderchangeswith time arereasoned
about causality. It seems that normal
reasoningabout causality is first order.
Peoplereasonprimarily abouteffectsover
time.

Considerthefollowing differential equations
of a spring-masssystem:

dx2/dt2+ (k/m) * x =0 (1)

where
x = displacement,
k = Hooke’sspringconstant,
and m = mass.

Solving for dx2/dt2yields:

dx2/dt2 = ~/m) * x

Velocity (v) is the first derivative of
displacement(i.e. v = dxldt). We canreplace
thesecondorderdifferential,dx2/dt2,with a
first orderdifferentialin termsof v:

dv/dt = -(k/rn) * x

Now thereare two first order differential
equations:

dx/dt= v
dv/dt = -(k/rn) * x

The causal relations are explicitly
representedon theaboveequationssuchthat
thevariableson the LHS aredependenton

the variables on the RHS. The
illustration belowrepresentsthecausal
diagramcorrespondingto the spring-
masssystem.

In figure 8, an integrationlink, which
is an edgeconnectinga derivativeof a
variableto thevariableitself, is marked
by i. The rate of changeof v is
determinedby x, k andm.

DISCUSSION

This paperis aimedat addressingthe first
point that our proposed theory could
interpret all plausible situations that are
consistentwith the equations,subjectto the
underlying modelling viewpoint. Our
method is not only to identify equations,
which arecontextsensitivedependingon the
circumstancesbut also uncoverequations,
which arecausally stableor unidirectional.
The causally stable algebraic equations
couldprovide the qualitativemodel builder
with a uniquequalitativecomponentwhich
holds in any scenario that might be
encountered.

Model formulationis adifficult problemin
qualitative physics (Forbus, 1984;
Falkenhainer and Forbus, 1991; Weld,
1990). In order to successfullyproduce
causalrelations that reflect our intuitive
perceptionin thecausalorderingtheory, the
equationsmust be structural. Structural
equationsrepresentconceptuallydistinct
mechanismsin the systembeingmodelled.
However, deciding which equationsare
structuralin a givensituation is an essential
problem of model formulation. Iwasaki

DYNAMIC STRUCTURE

v —~‘~ dx/dt ___L_.~. x

dv/dt

k m

Figure8. Thecausalgraphof thespring-masssystem. IwasakiandSimonin theretrospective
on “Causalityin devicebehaviour” (Iwasaki
and Simon, 1993) state that the causal
ordering theory was not sufficiently
developedin that equationsarenot ableto
interpretin all possiblecausaldirection; that
the theorydoesnot show how to formulate
equation models; that the theory defined
causalitysometimesarenot consistentwith
the underlyingperceivedcausaldirectionin
dynamicsystems.

(1)
(2)



(Iwasaki 1988; Iwasaki and Simon, 1993)
points out that there is no simple way to
identify that an equation is structural.
However,our proposedmethod seemsto
haveidentified a structuralequationandto
assign a direct relationship to physical
componentsof the equation by using
independentand dependentvariables.The
methodparsesthe definedindependentand
dependentvariables within equationsand
reconstructstheequationsto be asymmetric
causal equations. We use the term
“asymmetric causal equation” instead of
“structural equation”, becausea structural
equationshould expressthe“real” causality;
ourequationarestructural-like,but express
“reasonablecausality” (Lee el al, 1992a,
1992b). Causality then can be explicitly
representedin the asymmetric causal
equations.We will explorethis issuemore
andaddressit lateraswehaven’tdiscovered
from where a mathematicalmodel comes
from and from a cognitive point of view,
how a model builder constructs a
mathematicalequations.

In termsof the causalrelationsin dynamic
systems, our proposedmethod and the
causal ordering theory require the
differential equationsin themodel to be in a
canonicalform, where thederivative is on
the LHS of the equationandwith only one
derivativein eachequation(Iwasaki, 1988;
Leeet al, 1992a). Thedirectionof causality
is from the variables on the RHS to the
derivateon the LHS. However,sometimes
in the dynamic physicalsystemswhere a
changein a quantity is perceived as the
causeof someother quantity, such as the
Faraday’slaw of induction, E = -døB/dt,
wherea changein magneticflux (døB/dt)
produceselectromagneticforce(E), but not
viceversa(IwasakiandSimon, 1993).Also,
in order to represent a higher order
differentialequation,our approachreduces
higherorderto first order. Wedo sobecause
most higher order equationsare derived
from first order equationsand causality
seemsto be explicitly representedin thefirst
orderequations.However,in somedynamic
systems,suchasan equationto describethe
bendof abeam:

it is difficult to reduce higher order
equationsto first orderequations.

We have successfullytestedour proposed
method on more than 20 mathematical
models,which include all of those in the
relevant literature and some greenhouse
effect models, i.e. a very large Global
EnergyModel (EdmondsandReilly, 1983)
with 41 equationsand 73 variables.In all
cases the method discoversthe “correct”
causality. However, equations in
mathematicalmodels do not model any
original causality. We need to further
investigatewhatclassof equations(if any)
haveimplicit causalityand what classesof
equationsdo not. Our heuristicdoesmanage
to recapturethe original causality where
relevant,or at leasta reasonablecausality
where the equation was not basedon an
initial causal model. We attempt to
understandon whatclassesof mathematical
modelsthis heuristicworks or in what way
causalityis implicit in thesemodels.Also,
we need to assigncausaleffects (+ or -

signs) in the causal directions. If, for
example,air temperatureincreasesassolar
radiation increases,then the causal link
between the two is positive (+) or
proportional. Conversely,if the level of
waterin a lake decreasesas solarradiation
increases,thecausallink betweenthetwo is
negative(-).

CONCLUSION

Decision supportsystemsmay require the
use of existing complex mathematical
models. It is desirable to reduce the
equationsof suchamodel to an explanatory
causalform to supportdecisionmaking.We
haveshownthat fixing causaldependencies
in a specificcontextis extremelylimiting to
behaviourgeneration.An asymmetriccausal
explanationapproachhasbeenproposedto
generatecausalknowledgein context.We
haveshownthat it is possibleto supportthe
model builder’s problem solving by
generatingall theplausiblecausaldirections
in a physical system.Our approachhas
overcomesome limitations of the causal
ordering theory in a feedbacksystem. We
havepresentedthealgorithmthatformulates
equationsas asymmetriccausalequations.- ~4U/~Y4 0,



This approachalso applies to temporal

knowledgein adynamicsystem.
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Abstract

This paperpresentswork on modellingthe qual-
itative behaviourof physical systemsof spatially
distributedparameters.The distribution of each
parameteris given asa set of observationpoints.
A metricdiagramis constructedby definingacon-
nectivity structureon the point set. The metric
diagram is used to constructa topological map
that representsthe distribution of the parame-
ter as a pattern of contiguousregions. The re-
gionsrepresentvaluesin the l)arameter’squantity
space,which is adiscretizationof its valuedomain.
Topological combinationsof parameterdistribu-
tions are used to infer the distributions of non-
observedparametersaccordingto modelsof pa-
rametercorrespondences,e.g. qualitativeversions
of equations. The spatial evolution of the sys-
tem is inferredby matchingthe scenario’sparam-
eterpatternsagainstmodelledpatternsof physical
processes.The al)proachis suitablefor modelling
common-sensereasoningin the natural sciences,
e.g. meteorology,agriculture,climate studiesand
naturalresourcemanagement.

1 Introduction

Qualitativemodelsof physicalsystemsoften focus on
describinghow various parameterswill evolve in time.
The work describedin this paperis alsoconcernedwith
how parametersevolve in space. We presentwork on
modellingthequalitativebehaviourof physicalsystems
of interactingspatiallydistributedparameters.

A distributedparameteris one that takeson different
valuesat different points in spaceas well as in time.
Many parametersdescribingthe l)hYsical world can be

This researchis supportedby the SwissNational Sci-
enceFoundation,projectno. 5003-034269.

modelledasdistributed,e.g. temperature,colour, veg-
etation type, etc.

The human part of modern weatherprediction is a
good exampleof the kind of common-sensereasoning
about spatially distributedphysical systemswe want
to model. The role of the meteorologistis to analyze,
understandand, if possible, predict the behaviourof
thespatiallydistributedparametersof theatmosphere.
The toolsare amixture of quantitativeandqualitative
methods.Wewill briefly outlinesomeimportantsteps:

• Data collection: Somekey parametersin the at-
mosphere,e.g. temperature,air pressureand rain
fall, are regularly andsimultaneouslymeasuredat a
numberof observingstations.

• Objective analysis:The collecteddatais fed into
acentral computerwherea numericalmodel is used
to calculateaprediction for a large geographicalre-
gion, in general for the next 24—72 hours. The nu-
merical model uses somekey physical laws in the
form of differential equations,but contains many
simplificationsin order to makeit tractable.

• Subjectiveanalysis: The collectedand predicted
datais plotted on separateweathermaps that are
analyzedby handby the meteorologist.

• Prediction: The meteorologistmakesaprediction
basedon both the subjectiveand objectiveanaly-
ses. Most predictions concern short time periods
andlimited geographicalregions that arenot specif-
ically cateredfor in the objective analysis,e.g. the
areaaroundan airport in the next hour.

From this description, we see that the computer-
supportednumber-crunchingof the objective analysis
is only onepart of the weatherprediction process.We
are interestedin modelling the common-sensereason-
ing that takes placein the last two phases,i.e. subjec-
tive analysisand prediction.

Good weatherpredictions are basedon a thorough
understandingof the on-going physical piocessesin



the atmosphere. The subjective analysis is time-
consumingbut necessaryin order to build a mental
modelof theseprocesses.Thismodel is called“the in-
ner weatherpicture” in [Perby, 1988], wherethemental

processesunderlying weatherprediction are discussed
in more detail.

The subjective analysisstarts with a study of the
spatial distribution of eachobservedparameter. The
observedvaluesare indicated as points on a weather
map. The meteorologistanalyzesone parameterat
a time by indicating regions of similar valueson the
map, e.g. isohars,isotherms, regions of precipitation,
fog, cloudiness, etc. The analyzedmap is used as a
meansof communicationbetweenmeteorologists,and
enablesthem to detect significant patternsof regions
that indicate which underlying physicalprocessesare
at work. This process-basedunderstandingcreatesan
expectationof how thesituation will develop,which is
comparedwith the prediction of the objective analy-
sis. The final prediction is basedon the meteorologist’s
total understandingof the situation, which has been
createdfrom various sources: knowledge of physics,
previousexperience,collected data, objective predic-
tion.

This kind of reasoningis interestingto artificial in-
telligenceresearchas it involves at least four different
researchareas:

• Model-based reasoning: The reasoningis based
on underlyinginodels of physicalphenomena.

• Spatial reasoning: The locationwhereaparame-
ter is observedis asimportant asthemeasuredvalue.

• Qualitative reasoning: Due to the sparsenessof
observeddata,assumptionsand simplifications of a
qualitativenature arenecessary.

• Diagrammatic reasoning: Diagramsare exten-
sively usedto understandcomplexsituationsand to
communicatethis understanding.

We believe that the working methodsof meteorolo-
gists are representativeof many other scientific areas
wherephysicalsystemsof spatially distributedparam-
etersare studied. Someexamplesare natural resource
management,agriculture, ecological modelling, ocean
studies,etc. We proposeto model this reasoningpro-
cessas follows:

• Interpretation phase: Building a scenarioof the
situation throughanalysisof the spatialdistribution
of individual parametersgiven assetsof observation
pointsanda modelof the physicalpropertiesof each

parameter.
• Simulation phase: Simulationof the evolution of

the situation through applicationof physicalmodels
to the scenario.The simulation phaseconsistsof a
staticand a dynamicpart:
— Static inference: Inferenceof non-observedpa-

rametersthrough combinationsof observed pa-
rametervalues.

— Dynamic inference: Inference of the spatial
evolution of parametersin termsof modifications
to their spatial distributions.

The rest of this paperdescribeseachof the above
phasesin turn, followed by a discussionwhere we put
this work into perspectiveby comparingit to other
approaches.We alsodiscusstheutility of this approach
andoutline the currentstateof researchanddirections
for future work.

2 Interpretation Phase

The goal of the interpretation phaseis to build a sce-
nario of thesituation that can be usedto detect which

physical processesare causing the situation and sim-
ulate their evolution. In accordancewith our study
of meteorologicalpractices, we propose to model the
distributed parametersindividually and useconibina-
tions of distributions to reasonabout the evolution of
the system.

A physical system of spatially distributed parame-
ters occupiesa region of space,where eachpoint can
be assigneda value for each parameter. The values
of each parameterare distributed in a specific pat-
tern within the region. A qualitative description of
this pattern is obtainedby adoublediscretization: on
the value domain of the parameterand on the space
it describes. The value domain, e.g. the set of real
numbersR~,is discretizedinto qualitativecategories,
e.g. intervals. An analogousspatial discretization is
carried out on the points in the describedspace by
grouping neighbouringpoints with equal valuesinto
largerspatial units, i.e. regions. The spatial distribu-
tion of the parameteris describedqualitatively as a

patchwork-likepattern of contiguousregions.
Figure 1 illustratesan exampleof the kind of phys-

ical system we want to model with this method.
The illustrated physicalsystem is a cross-sectionof

apart of the Earth—Atmospheresystem,which can be
describedby different physical parameters,e.g. tem-

perature, relative humidity, etc. In this scenario,the
paramnetertemperaturedivides thespaceof thephysical
system into a pattern of three regions, corresponding
to adiscretizationof thevaluedomain7Z into the sym-
bolic values{cool warm hot }. The parameterrelative-
humidity, on the other hand, divides the samespace
into a different patternof only two regions,correspond-
ing to its proper valuedomain discretization: {dry hu-
mid }.

The initial information on the distribution of a pa-
rameter is quantitative/metricand limited to the co-
ordinatesof theobservationpointsandthe valuesthat
havebeenobservedat thosepoints. Inferring the rest
of the distribution from this sparsedata requires a
nuniber of assumptions,which meansthat the result—
ing descriptionwill be qualitative in nature.



_______ i.e. a region. If the observedvaluesare riot the same,
then the two neighbouringpoints lie on the boundaries
of two different regions.

Space is a continuous medium andl consists of an
infinite number of points. Between two points, there
will thus alwayshe an intermediatepoint, making the
conceptof neighbourvery relative. Two points areonly
neighbourswith respectto somelevel of approximation
whereall intermediatepoints aredisregarded.

In the caseof observationpoint sets,it is not always
obviouswhich points areneighbours,since theycanhe
spreadout in an irregularpattern. Figure2 showsaset
of observationpoints for the parameter telnperature.
The observed values have been categorizedinto the
qualitative values { cool warm hot). The observation

points can be in two or three dimensions,depending

on which physicalsystem is being modelled.

/~ot

In order to distinguish between known quantita-
tive/metric data andapproximated/simplifiedqualita-
tive data,we divide the descriptionof the distribution
of a paramneterinto two parts: a metric diagramanda
placevocabulary. This division wasproposedasagen-
eral model for qualitativespatial reasoningin [Forbus
et al., 1987]:

Figure 2: A setof observationpoints for the parameter
temperature.

In order to know which points are neighboursand
can be compared,aconnectivity structuremust be de-
fined on the observationpoint set, i.e. a graph struc-
ture that indicates neighbourhoodrelations. A trian-
gulation providesa natural connectivity structure for
this kind of point set. A point set can be triangulated
in manydifferent ways. For the purposeof comparing
observedvaluesat neighbouringpoints,a triangulation
that minimizes the distancebetweenconnectedpoints
is the most suitable. In [Preparataand Shanios,1985],
several algorithms are given for constructingvarious
connectivity structureson point sets.

Figure 3 showsa triangulation of the point set in
figure 2, where two points are neighboursonly when
the straight line connectingthem does not intersect
any shorterline connectingtwo points.

The metric diagramof our representationis theob-
servationpoint set and a chosenconnectivity struc-
ture. It is used to construct the place vocabulary, as
describedin the next section.

The goal of the analysisof the observationpoint set
is to describethe spatial distribution of the param-
eter as a pattern of contiguousregions. This is ac—
comnplishedby comparingthe valuesobservedat neigh-
bouring points. If the same value is observedat two
neighbouringpoints,then they canbe consideredqual-
itatively equaland grouped into a larger spatial unit,
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Figure 1: A physical system of spatially distributed
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• The metricdiagram describesthe metricandquanti-
tativepropertiesof the world to be reasonedabout.
it is usedfor thosequeriesthat cannotbe answered
by purely qualitativereasoning.

• The place vocabulary describes the same world in

qualitativeterms.
Since the metric diagramand the placevocabulary

describethe sameworld, although in different ways,
they should be compatible. This is accomplishedby
using the quantitative information in the metric dIm-
gram to calculatethe qualitative representationof the

placevocabulary.
In this approach,the metric diagram consistsof the

set of observationpoints and a suitableconnectivity
structure. The place vocabulary is a topological map
of the regionsderived from the metric diagram. The
construction of these two structuresis supportedby
a model of the specific physical propertiesof the pa-
rameter. In the following sections,we will describethe
constructionand purposeof eachof thesecomponents.

2.1 Metric Diagram: ConnectedPoint Set

2.2 PlaceVocabulary: TopologicalMap

The place vocabularydescribesthe qualitative, non-

metric propertiesof the metric diagram. Whereasthe
metricdiagramdescribesthe spatialdistribution of the
parameterasanetwork of observationpoints, theplace



Cool

Figure 3: Metric diagram: triangulationof the point
set in figure 2

vocabularywill describethesamedistribution asapat-
tern of contiguousregions.

The plac.e vocabularyis constructedby comparing
neighbouringpoints in the metric diagram, accord-
ing to the chosenconnectivitystructure,andgrouping
points with equal valuesinto largerregions. Figure 4
showshow to detect regions in the metric diagram in
figure 3.

The connectivity structure of the detected regions
can be representedas a topological map. A topolog-
ical map is an abstractillustration of the neighbour-
hood relations betweenregions, and does not convey
any information on size or shape. Figure 5 showsthe
topological map of the regionsin figure 4.

This particular topologicalmapindicatesthe regions
that can be detectedby astraightforwardlanalysisof
the metric diagram. The next section describeshow
the topological map can be refined through the useof
a model of the parameter’sphysical properties.

2.3 Parameter Model

[)uring the interpretation phase,whenrepresentations
of individual parameterdistributions are being con-
structed,a model of thephysicalpropertiesof aparam-
eter enhancesthe information in the metric diagramri
and can lead to the inferenceof additional regions in
the topological mnapor to a refinementof it.

Figure 5: Place vocabulary: topological map of the
regionsin figure 4.

A parameteris definedby its name,unit and value
domain,which canbefinite or infinite. By dividing the
value domaininto different quantity spaces,i.e. setsof
qualitative values, the distribution of the parameter
can be describedat varying levels of detail. Examples
of quantity spacesare setsof intervalsor symbolic val-
ues. The quantity spacesdefine alternativeviews of
the value domain. The parametermodel provides in-
formation on how to map betweendifferent quantity
spacesand the valuedomain.

Thevalue domainof a parameteris modelledasbe-
ing either spatially ordered or unordered. This mod-
elling choicedependson which propertiesof the phys-
ical system onewants to convey.

Spatially ordered value domains indicate that the
spatial transition fromonevalueto anothermustfollow
theordergivenin thequantityspaceandthat therecan
be no discontinuities. This is a convenient property
since it enablesus to infer more information from the
metric diagramthan hasactually beenobserved.

The topological map in figure 5 indicatesthat the
two value regions cool and hot are neighbours. If the
value domain of the parameter,in this case tempera-
ture, is defined asspatially ordered with the quantity
space{cool warm hot}, then we caninfer the existence
of an intermediatewarm region, although this value
hasnot beenobserved. Figure 6 shows the resulting
topologicalmap.

Figure 6: A refined version of the topological map in
figure 5.

Parameterswith spatially unorderedvaluedomains
are equally commonand have the property that any

Figure 4: Regionsdetectedin the metric diagramin
figure 3.



two values in the quantity space can correspondto
neighbouringregions in the topological map. One ex-
ample is the parameterweal/icr-typewhich is an im-
portant observationin meteorology. An exampleof
a quantity spacefor this parameteris {rain thunder
cloudy fog fine). Any two regions can be neighbours,
thus it is not possibleto infer any other regionsthan
thosedetectedin the metric diagram.

The metric diagramsand topological maps con-
structedfor the distribution of eachparametermake
up a scenariodescribing the situation in a conceptual
way. This scenariowill he useddiuring the simulation

phase.

3 Simulation Phase

During the simulation phase,the constructedscenario
is used to reasonabout the spatialpropertiesand evo-
lution of the physicalsystem.

The scenariois aconceptualmodel of the situation,
wherethespatialdistributionof eachobservedparame-
ter is describedby a metric diagramand atopological
map. By modelling physical processesas topological
mapsand matchingtheseagainstthe topologicalpat-
terns in the scenario,alternative descriptionsof the

physicalsystemcanbe inferred and its evolution sim-
ulated.

The drawn inferencescan be characterizedas either
static or dynamicas follows:

• Static inference: The scenario is used to infer the
distributions of non-observedparametersthrough
combinationsof observedparametervalues.This in-
ferenceis staticsinceit leadsto alternativeviewsof
the physical systemin the form of new parameter
distributions, but existing parameterdistributions
are not modified.

• Dynamic inference: The scenariois used to infer
the spatialevolution of existing parameterdistribu-
tions, either observedor inferred. This inference is
dynamic since it will modify the representationof
existing parameterdistributions. This may trigger
further staticor dynamic inferences.

The following sections will describe how to model
staticand dynamicinferencerespectively.

3.1 Static Inference

Reasoningaboutphysicalsystemsoften meanscombin-
ing valuesof parametersin order to infer the value of
someother parameter.A combinationmodel describes
whichparametersareinvolvedand how to calculatethe
resultasa function of the paramneters’values.

The combinationmodel can be an equationor some
otherrelevantcomputablefunction of severalparame-
ters. It can he expressedeitherasaqualitative version
of an equation,e.g. using interval arithmetic, or as a
matrix of valuecorrespondences.Severalversionsof a

combinationmodel are possible to cater for all possi-
ble combinationsof quantityspacesfor the samevalue
domain,i.e. different levels of granularity.

In the caseof spatiallydistributed parameters,the
valuesto combinemustcoincidein spaceas well as in
time. As an example,considerthemeteorologicalform
of the equationof state:

P = pRT

P is pressure,p is density, R is the specificgascon-
stantandT is temperature.P, Tandp aredistributed
parameterswith spatially orderedvalue domains,that
can be discretized into intervals or symnbolic values.
R, the gasconstant,also hasa spatialdistribution in
the sensethat it is applicableat all points where the
specific gas hasa distribution. P and T are readily
observableparameters,whereasdirect observationof p
requiresquite complicatedequipment. It is thus con-
venient to infer the distribution of p from the given
equationandthe observedparameterdistributions.

P andT arealternativeviews of the sameregionin
space.By superimposingthespatialdistributions of P
andT, anew descriptionof the samespaceemergesas
apattern of regions where the valuesof both P andT
are constant. This pattern is the spatial distribution
of p. The value of p in each region is calculated by
applying theequation,or aqualitativeversion of it, to
the valuesof P and T in theseregions.

In thefollowing sections,we will describehow to con-
struct the spatialcombinationof two parameterdistri-
butions. We will also discusshow to handlethespatial
ambiguity that may arisedue to sparsedata.

3.1.1 Combined Topological Maps

In order to infer the distribution of a parameterex-
pressedas a function of other parameters,we must
know which value regionsintersect in space. For this

purpose,a combinedtopologicalmap is constructedfor
the involved parameters.

A topological map describesthe connectivity struc-
ture, i.e. neighbourhoodrelations,of the regionswithin
a single parameterdistribution. Analogously,a com-
bined topological map describesthe topological rela-
tions betweenparameterdistributions, i.e. where dif-
ferent regions intersect in space. The term for this
topological relation is overlap. Two regionsoverlapif
they haveat least onepoint in common.

The metric diagramdoesnot allow any inferenceof
theexactshapeof thedifferent valueregions. It is thus
impossibleto sayexactly where and how two regions
overlap. What can be inferred is whether two regions
are certain to overlap, whether they may overlap or
whetherthey arecertain not to overlap. This amounts
to finding out whether two regions haveat least one

loint in common,do not haveapoint in commonor it
cannotbe decidedif they havea~point in common.

The combined topological map is constructed by
combining the metric diagramnsof the parameters.In



doing this, we want to infer which valuescould have
beenobservedfor the secondparameterat the obser-
vation points of the first parameter,and vice versa.

In mnany practicalapplications,the parameterswill
havebeenobservedat thesamepoints, i.e. their metric
diagramswill bespatially equal,only the observedval-
ties will be different. E.g. in the caseof meteorology,
most parametersare observedat the sameobserving
stations. If two observationpoints are identical, then
we know that the two regions,onefor eachparameter,
that were inferred by meansof that observationpoint
are certain to overlap, since they have at least that

point in common.
However, in the general case, two parametersneed

not haveidenticalmetric diagrams. By adding the ob-
servationpoints of the secondparameterto the metric
diagramof the first, we see that eachnew point falls
within exactly onetriangle in the metric diagram,as
defined by the chosenconnectivity structure.The val-
ues observedat the points connected by the triangle
are the values that could havebeen observedat the
newly inserted point.

Figure7 showsan exampleof this situation. A point
hasbeenaddedto themetric diagramof the parameter
weather-type,which hasthe spatially unordleredquan-
tity space{rain thundercloudyfog fine). The inserted
point falls within a triangle connecting three obser-
vation points, where the values rain, fine and thun-
derhavebeenobserved.According to our assumption
thatvalue transitionstakeplacebetweenneighbouring

points accordingto the chosenconnectivity structure,
exactlyoneof thesevaluesmust havebeenobservedat
the insertedpoint.

Figure 7: Inferenceof valuesthat could havebeenob-
servedat an insertedpoint.

This is anambiguoussituation with one, two or three
alternatives,dependingon how many different values
have beenobservedat the three points connectedby
the triangle. The metric diagram does not allow us
to decidewhich of the threeregionsthe insertedpoint
belongsto. However, it doesallow us to decidlewhether
a spatial intersectionbetweenregions in two different
distributions is possibleor not.

Figure 8 showsthedifferent situationsthat can arise,
assumingthat the inserted point belongsto the met-
ric diagramof the parametertemperatureandl the oh-

servedvalue is cool. The situations correspondto the
following rules:

• Certain overlap: If two regions haveat least one
observationpoint in commonthen they are certain
to overlap.

• Possible overlap: If two regions do not haveany
observationpoint in common,but somepoint falls
within atriangle that hasled to theinferenceof the
region in theotherdistribution, then the two regions
mayoverlap.

• No overlap: If the above rules do not apply, then
the two regions are certain to be disjoint, i.e. they
do not overlap.

Figure 8: Inferenceof overlappingregions: the three
situationsdeciding whether two regionsare certain to
overlap, mayoverlapor arecertain not to overlap.

The combined topological map is constructed by
comparingeachpair of regions in the two topological
mapsaccordingto the rules mentionedabove. In case
of ambiguity, the result is a setof combinedtopological
maps,each indicating a possibleoverlapsituation.

Figure 9 showsan exampleof two topological maps,
for the parameterstemperatureand weather-type,and
one possiblecombinedtopological mapgiven theover-
lap structureindicated in table 1.

In the next section we discuss how to reduce the
occurrenceof spatially ambiguoussituations.

Figure 9: Topological mapsfor the parameterstem-
perature and weal/icr-typeand one possible comnbined
topological mapgiven the overlapstructure in table 1.

Weather— repe

Thunder

+ Cloudy Rain

Fine

One possible combination

Thunder/Cool

Cloudy/Cool Rain/Cool

Cloudy/Warm Rain/Warm

Fine/Hot

Certain overlap:
Common obser—
ration point

Inserted point



Table 1: Overlapstructurefor the topological mapsin
figure 9.

3.1.2 Controlling Spatial Ambiguity

In the previous section, we saw that combinations
of topological mapssometimescontainambiguousre-
gions, whereit cannotbe decidedwhether two regions
in the original distributions overlap or not. This am—
biguity is due to the sparsenessof datain the metric
diagram. Humanexperts,e.g. meteorologists,usedo-
main knowledge to disambiguatein this kind of situ-
ation. The following methodscan be used to handle
spatially ambiguoussituations:

• Treat the ambiguous region locally: The am-
biguity only concernsa pair of regions and is thus
local. It doesnot influencethe restof the combined
topological map, provided all other regions can be
combined without ambiguity. Reasoningcan thus
continueunambiguouslyfor alargepart of the space
of thephysicalsystem.The ambiguousregioncan be
treated locally, either by indicating its value as un-
known or by branchinginto multiple representations
of that region.

• Useproximity information to solve the ambi-
guity: In someapplications,proximity information
can be used to disambiguate.A plausiblemodel is
to let an insertedpoint belongto the region of the
observationpoint it is closestto. Figure 10 shows
an exampleof this situation.

~nder

Figure 10: Disambiguationthroughproximity: the in-
serted point is inferred to belongto the shadledregion
sinceit lies closestto that observationpoint.

• Use hierarchical parameter models to avoid
unnecessary ambiguity: Many l)arametersare
physically relevant only in conjunction with some
other parameter. By including this dlomain knowl-
edige in the model, many potentially ambiguoussit-
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uations can be avoided. Figure 11 shows an exam-
ple of such a case. Again, the example is taken
from climatemodelling and illustratesa part of the
Earth—Atmospheresystem.The systemis described
by two parameters:atmospheric-layerandsoil-type.
The parameteratmospheric-layerdivides spaceinto
regions according to the simplified quantity spac.e
{ stratospheretroposphereground }. The parameter
soil-type, with the quantity space{sand clay peat

can only describe points within regionsdescribed
by the valueground for the parameteratmospheric-
layer. Regions in the topological map of the pa-
rametersoil-typecan thusonly overlapwith regions
characterizedasground in the topologicalmapof the

parameteratmospheric-layer,andno further combi-
nationsneedbe consideredin theconstructionof the
combinedtopological map.

Figure 11: Hierarchical parametermodels reducethe
occurrenceof spatial ambiguity.

3.2 Dynamic Inference

Dynamicinferencediffers from static inferencein that
it modifies the distributions of existing parametersin-
stead of inferring new l)arameter distributions. In
physics,dynamicevolution is usually modelledby dif-
ferential equations. In qualitative physics, the tem-
poral evolution of a parameteris usally modelled as
transitions betweensubsequentlandmarkvaluesin the
quantity spaceof the parameter’svalue domain.

Analogously, in qualitative spatial simulation, the
transitions will reflect significant changesto the spa-
tial distributions of the parameters,or more precisely
changesto their topologicalmaps. Significant changes
can take place either within a distribution, by rear-
rangingthe neighbourhoodstructure of the regions,or
betweendistributions, in which casethe overlapstruc—

/
Atmospheric—layer

Stratosphere

Troposphere

L Ground

N
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Not
applicable

Sand Clay Peat

~Coo1\~Tarm Hot
— Fine Disjoint Disjoint Certain
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ture betweenregionsis modified.
Physicalprocessesare modelledas topological pat-

terns of parameterregions that are matchedagainst
the scenario constructed during the interpretation
phase. The spatial evolution of the systemis given
asa sequenceof subsequenttopological modifications
to the parameterdistributions.

Spatially distributed parameters
often evolvethrough flow processes.\Ve will outline a
model of radiativeflow from thesunthroughthe layers
of the atmosphere.Figure 12 illustrates the situation,
which is, again,a part of the Earth—Atmospheresys-
tem, this time describedby theparametersemissivity,
transmissivityand irradiation.

Physical system

Sun~

Ozone layer
Cloudless atmosphere

Cloud

Ground

Ernissivity
High

~

~
None

Transmissii’ity
~

~e~—transparen1~
LA7most

~ I
transparent I

Opaque

Irradiation

~Tobe~

a) b) c)

Figure 12: Topologicalmapsfor somekey parameters
in a model of radiative flow.

The parameter emnissivitydescribessourcesof short-
waveradiation. Figure 12ashowsthe topological map
of the parameteremissivityin this situation, usingthe

quantity space{high none }. There is only one region
of high emissivity, namely the sun.

The parametertransmissivity indicateshow muchof
the radiation received by a region will be transmit-
ted to more distant regions. The radiation that is
not transmittedis either reflectedor absorbed,which
will increasethe temperatureof the region. How-
ever, thoseprocessesare not modelled in this exam-

pIe, which focuseson radiativeflow. The topological
map of the transmissivityregions in this situation is
given in figure 12b. Its quantity spacein this exam-

pleis {transparentalmost-transparentsemi-transparent
almost-opaqueopaque}. Therearefour different trans-
missivity regions in the scenario,correspondingto the
semi-transparentozone layer, which filters a lot of
the radiationcoming into the atmosphere,the almost-
transparentcloudlessatmosphere,a semi-transparent
cloud, andl finally the opaque ground, which absorbs

or reflectsall radiationit receivesandtransmitsnone.
The transmissivity of the sun is not relevant to this
model, so we leave the correspondingregion unspeci-
fied.

The parameterirradiation indicatesregionsthat re-
ceiveradiation. The initial distribution of this pararn-
eter in figure 12c indicatesno irradiated regions. The
model will describethe spatial evolutionof the distri-
bution of this parameter. The final distribution will
indicatewhich regionsin spacereceivemoreradiation
thanothers.

In this model, we want to reasonabout how some
regionsare shadowedby others,and thus receive less
radiation. In order to do this, it is necessaryto in-
clude the notion of flow direction in the model. Di-
rection is a spatially distributed parameterthat di-
videsthe spaceof the physicalsysteminto qualitative
vector fields with respect to someregion. Figure 13a
showsthe distributionof the parameterdirectionwith
respect to the sun, i.e. the high emissivity region in
figure 12a. Figure 13b showsanother distribution of
direction, this time with respect to the ozone layer,
i.e. the upper semi-transparenttransmissivity region
in figure l2b. Finally, figure 13c shows the distribu-
tion of direction with respectto the cloud, i.e. the
smaller semi-transparenttransmissivity region in fig-
ure 12b. The valuedomainhas beendiscretizedinto
the categories{inside beneathabove left right } which
are convenientto this model.

Physical system

Figure 13: Topological map of the metric parameter
direction with respect to different regions.

The simulationof radiativeflow proceedsin the fol-
lowing steps:

• Regionsof high emissivity match the pattern re-
quired for the physical processradiative-flow. There
is only one region that matchesthis description in

Direction

with respect to sun

I Inside

Direction Direction
with respect to cloud

a) b) c)



thetopological mapof theparameteremissivity(fig-
ure 12a), namely the sun. The region of high ernis-
sivity becomesthe source region of this instanceof
the flow process.

• Onceasourceof radiative flow has beenfound, the
regionsthat it will flow into mustbe detected. Flow
follows a spatial order, so the receiving regions will
be neighboursof the sourceregion. The sourcere-
gion hasonly one neighbour in its topological map
(figure 12a), which is indicated by the value none.
This becomesthe sink region for the flow.

• Oncethereis asource regionand asink region, the
directionof the flow can be determined. Figure 13a
shows the distribution of the parameter direction
with respect to the sourceregion, i.e. the sun. The
overlapstructure betweenthis topological map and
that of the parameteremnissivityindicatesthat the
sink region is totally containedwithin the beneath
region. This valuebecomesthedirection of the flow.

• Theoverlapstructure betweenthe topological maps
emnissivity and transmnissivity indicates that the
spaceoccupiedby the designatedsink region con-
tains severaldifferent regionsof transmissivity. The
flow will proceedgradually through theseregions.

• The first stepis the region of semi-transparenttrans-
missivity that lies closestto the source,i.e. theozone
layer. That region will receiveall the radiationsent
from the emitting region, i.e. 100%. This is indi-
cated in the model as a inodification to the topo-
logical mapof the parameterirradiation. A region
that correspondsto the ozone layer is introduced
into the irradiation distribution andgiven the value
100%, seefigure 14a. For the sakeof this example,
we will not bother with defininga quantityspacefor
the parameterirradiation, bitt simply indicate the
irradiation with approximativepercentages.

• The flow will passthrough the irradiatedregion ac-
cordingto the inferredflow direction. However,only
a part of the received radiation is transmitted, as
some of it is absorbedor reflected. Consultationof
theoverlapstructurebetweenthe parametersirradi-
ation and transmissivityindicateshow much radia-
tion will be transmitted. In this case, the irradiated
region correspondsto a region of settti-transparent
transmissivity,so we presumethat 50%of the radia-
tion passesthrough it. In the real model,a suitable
qualitativeequationwould be used.

• The flow from the current irradiated region, i.e.
the ozone layer, proceedsinto neighbouringregions
of constant transmissivity. The flow parameter
indicates that these regions must also lie beneath
the initially irradiated region. This is the case
for the cloudlessatmosphere,indicated by almost-
transparent in figure 12b.

• However, the flow model also requires that the re-
ceiving region haveno holes. The topological map

in figure 12b indicates that the almost-transparent
cloudless atmospherecontains a region of lower
transmissivity, namelya cloud. The correct region
to irradiateis constructedby removingthecloud and
the areabeneathit, accordingto the flow parameter,
from the cloudlessatmosphere.The resulting irra-
diated region is shown in figure 14b. Its value is
indicated as 50%, reflecting that someof the radi-
ation was absorbedby the precedingregion in the
flow.

• The radiation continuesto flow through the atmrto-
sphere,reachingthe cloud, the shadowedregionbe-
neath the cloud and the ground. The final distri-
bution of the parameterirradiation is shownin fig-
ure 14c.

Irradiation

J00%

40% 50%
20%

404 10% 40%
c)

of the irradiation

In this model, the existenceof a cloud resulted in
non-uniform radiation of the ground. The received
radiation will be absorbedand transformed to heat
according to the distribution of e.g. the parameter
heat-capacity,thus creating a patternfor the parame-
ter temperature.Differencesin temperatureoften trig-
ger other physical processes,e.g. seabreezes,cloud
formation, plant growth, etc. Thesearejust a few ex-
amplesof physicalprocessesthat can be modelledwith
spatially distributed parameters.

4 Discussion

This paperhasdescribedwork on modelling the qual-
itative behaviourof physical systemsof spatially dis-
tributed parameters. \Ve will put this work into per—

specti~’eby comparingit to someother approaches.
In qualitativephysicsresearch,physicalsystemsare

often modelled as sets of spatially discrete objects.

Figure 14: Steps in the inference
distribution.



The parametersare seenas attributes that describe
the objects they are associatedwith. The model de-
scribeshow the objectsinteractthroughtheir parame-
ters. Object-orientedmodelsareappropriatefor many
applications, seee.g. the thermodynamicsmodel in
[Collins andForbus, 1991].

However, in applicationslike meteorology,it is not
evident which objects the model should be built on.
The systemis more appropriately described by the
spatialdistribution of the individual parameters.The
traditional approachin physics is to model a physical
system asa setof differential equations,eachdescrib-
ing how the valueof a parametervaries asa function
of somespatial axis. By combining different dimen-
sions as needed,a full description of the parameter
is obtained. Work on usingdifferential equationsin
spatialqualitative resoninghasbeenpresentede.g. in
[Throop, 1989] and [Nishida, 1993].

A third approach,basedon topology, is given in [Cui
et at., 1992] where the processof phagocytosis,i.e.
amoebaingesting food, is modelled as a sequenceof
topological relationsbetweendiscreteregions in space.

Modelling a physical systemin terms of objects is
attractive, since it gives the mnodel a tangible touch.
It is appropriateboth for device- andprocess-oriented
qualitative simulation and the envisionedsituations
can easily be illustrated diagrammatically. However,
these models fail to convey the notion of continuous
spatial distribution, which is readily modelled by dif-
ferential equations.Models basedon explicit differen-
tial equationsare, ho~~’ever,not as readily understood
by non-expertsand arealso not availablefor all kinds
of physicalsystems.

The work presentedin this paper can be seenas a
combinationof thesetwo modelling approaches,where
the spatialdistributions of parametersaredivided into

patternsof discreteregionsthat canbe manipulatedas
objects.

The utility of qualitative models of spatially dis-
tributed physicalprocessesis manifold. Such models
would provide a reasoningcomponentfor Geographic
Information Systems(GIS) andprogramsfor scientific
visualization. They would provide a meansof commnu-
nicationbetweenprofessionals,e.g. meteorologists,by
making it easierto hand over analysesof spatial sit-
uations to the next person on the shift. Their utility
for pedagogicalpurposesis obvious. In fact, most of
the examplesin this paperhavebeentakenfrom text-
books on meteorology and climate modelling, which,
although their main purpose is usually to convey a
quantitative understandingof the atmosphere,often
devote a substantialpart of each chapter to qualita-
tive anddiagrammaticdescriptionsof atmosphericpro-
cesses.

Work on this approachcontinuesactively. The next
step will be to refine and implementthe methodsde-
scribedin this paper. Models of basicatmosphericpro-
cesses,such as radiation, conduction, convection and

advection,arebeing developed,and will be integrated
in a model of a fairly complex atmosphericprocess:
the life-cycle of aseabreeze.We arealso investigating
applicationsin agricultureand natural resourcemnan-
agement.
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Abstract

This paper introducesa “qualitative” problem
solving task that humansarc adeptat, but one
whichhasnot receivedmuchattentionwithin the
qualitative physics community. This is the task
of predictingthe operationof a simple mechan-
ical device, itt tertits of spatial behaviorsof its
components,front a labeledschematicciiagranm
of the device showing the spatial cotmfigttration
of its component.sand a gtven initial condition.

Using theexampleof a pressuregaugewe defttie
this task,presenta. cognitivestrategyfor solving
such problems,anti describethearchitectureof a

correspondingcomputermodel

In ion
We often usespatial information implicit in diagrams
to makeinferences.The task of qualitative behaviorhy-
pothesisfrom devicediagrams is a casein point: given
the labeled schematicdiagramof a device that shows
thespatial configuration of its componentsand an ini-
tial condition or behavior, predict the operationof the
device by hypothesizing the behaviorsof its contpo—
nents.

F’igure 1: A Behavior hypothesis Problem: Pressure
Gattge

Considersomeoneexatuint ig the cross—sectiottaldi-
agramof a device,such as tIme pressuregaugeshown itt

fig. 1, andreasoningabotmt its operation. Ibis requires
tha.the or she reasonaboutspatial processesoccurring

eClirrent address: Knowledge Systems Laboratory,

StanfordUniversity, 70 I Welch Rd., Palo Alto, CA 94304.
narayan©ksl.staitford edo

insidethe device. Information used in this type of rea-
soning is of two kinds: visual and conceptual. Visual
information is obtainedfrom thediagram,andincludes
spatia.l configurationsand shapesof the deviceand its
components.Conceptualinformation comesfrom the
domain knowledgeof the reasoner,and includespre-
dictive knowledge used for making hypothesesabout
the device’soperation.

In such reasoningsituations diagramsclearly serve
as compact representationsof spatial information.
however, this is only part of the story of the role
diagramsplay in this task. Diagrams also facilitate
the indexing of relevant problem solving knowledge.
Furthermore,ci ia.gramssupport mental visualizations
of spatial behaviorsof device componentsduring the
course of reasoning. It has been shown that such
rrmentalvisualizationsguidehumanreasoningalongthe
direction of causality as perceivedfrom the diagram
(Hegarty 1992).

This cognitivecapability for “qualitative” visual rea-
soning from diagramshasnot hitherto receivedmuch
attention in the qualitative physics literature1. The
automation of visua.l reasoningcan be of benefit in
a variety of domains and applications: in automat-
ing expert reasoningusing phasediagrams(Yip 1991),
in developing instructional or demonstrationsystems
whoseoperation is easily explainableand understand-
able(Tessler,Iwasaki& Law 1993), and in developing
systemswhosereasoningspansmultiple ontologiesor
models (Fishwick ct al. 1994, Kiriyama ~ Tomiyama
1993), to cite a few examples.

This paperdescribesan approachto automatingvi-
smtal reasoningabout devicesfrom diagramns.The rca-
soiling task is defitied first. Thenhypothesesaboutthe
pressuregaugein fig. I that humansubjectsgenerated
in an experimentalstudy arepresented.Following this,
we developa cogitit.ive processmodel for this task and

tWitli the exceptionof Font’s early work (Funt 1980)

and themorerecentREDRAW system (Tessler, Iwasaki&t

Law 1993). The work of Forbus and colleagues(Forbus,
Nielsen ~UFaltings 1987) on using a metric diagram for

spatial reasoningaddresseda different capability than time
onebeingconsideredhere.

holeB
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at high pressure
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through hoteA
in the direction
shown by the
arrow.



Subject 1

Gas at high pressure
enters spaceA.

Pressure inside
spaceA increases

Piston r~ovesupward

Piston reaches holeB

Pressur increase
in spaceA stops

Gas lea s out
through hobO.

Piston starts to
move down.

Piston oscillates
up and down
near hobO.

Subject 2 Subject 3

Gas at high pressure
enters spaceA.

SpaceA expands.

Piston moves upwar

Spring compresses.

SpaceB contracts.

Air in spaceB leaks
out through holeS.

Piston stops below
holeB.

Suigect 4

Gas at high pressure
enters sfaceA.

Gas pus~esair
inside s~aceA.

Piston ,n~vesupward.

Air in spaceB leaks
out thro

1
gh holeB.

Spring compresses.

Spring gets
tully oon~pressed.

Piston stops.

Gas inpJt stops.

Subject 5

Figure 2: Subjects’ Ilypothesesabout tile PressureGauge

enumeratebehavior hypothesissteps for (lie pressure
gaugeaccordimig to this model. Finally, the architec-
ture and comttrol algorithm of a computersystemde-
signedfor this task arc described.

HypothesizingBehaviorsfrom Device
Diagrams

We condluctedia set of protocol analysis (Ericsson&
Simon 1993)experimentswith five subjectssolving six
qualitative behavior hypothesisproblems each. Ver-
bal data(comicuiremitverbal reports) amid gesturaldata
werecollectedduriitg time courseof problemsolving andl
analyzed. Details of theseexperimentscan be found
in (Narayanan,Suwa& Motoda 1994). What is of rel-
evancehere are the behaviorhypothesesgemieratedby
time five suh~ectsfor the problem shownin fig. I

Fig. 2 showsthesehypotheses,with (lie arcsindica,t—
ing the order in which the hypothesesweregenerated.

The main goal of theseexperimentswa,s to character-
ize how visual information from the chiagraniand con—
ceptuaiinformnation (prior knowledge)interactand itt—
fluencethe direction of reasoningduring problemsolv-
ing. Though the solutions that the subjectsprovidedl
were not always completeand containedinaccuracies,
the analyseswe carried ot.mt — both of the task and the
datacollected — imtdicat,ed that the dl iagra.ni played two
importantroles dluri ng problem solving.

• It facilitated the indexing and recall of both fac-
tual knowledgeregarding componentsand inferen-
tial knowledgeusing which the reasottergenerated
new hypotheses.

• It st.ipported visualizations of hypothesized spa,tia.l
behaviorsof compomments,which itt ttimn etiahledi the
reasonerto detect effectsof thesebehaviors.

Basedon task amid data analyses(Narayanan,Suwa &
Motoda 1993), we developedacognitiveprocessmodel
of problemsolving in this task. It is shown in fig. 3.
It explicatesthe visual reasoningstrategyemployed in
solving qualitativebehaviorhypothesisproblems.No-
tice that reasomiingproceedsin cycles. At first, short
term memory containsonly the giveninitial condition.
So reasoningstarts with a componentand its behav-
ior mentionedin the initial condition. In later cycles,
a componentamid its behavior to focus oii areselected
from amongthehypothesesin short termmemory. The
diagramfacilitates the indexing and recall of relevant
knowledge iii two different ways: (i) attending to a
componentmay cuesomerelevantfactual information
about it which is either recalled from long term mem-
ory or retrieved from the diagram,and (ii) configura-
tional arid shapeinformation about componentsfrom
thediagramtogetherwith prior knowledgeaboutcoin-
ponentsand behaviorsallow the indexing and recall
of inferemitial knowledge. New hypothesesare gener-
atedin three ways: (i) by deliberatingabouteffectsof
non-spatialbehaviors,(ii) by observingthediagramto
locate connected/contactingcomponentsand deliber-
atimig abouthow thesewill beaffectedby spatialbehav-
iors, or (iii) by mentally visualizing spatial behaviors,
detectitig interactionsamong componentsthat result,
amid deliberatingabouteffectsof theseimiteractions. Itt
eachof thesecases,tile applicationof therecalledinfer-
entialknowledgecreatesnew hypothesesin short term
mnemnory.

Now let us reconsiderthe problemin fig. 1 and enu-
merate steps of reasoning according to this process
model to generateomie solution to the problem.

1. Considerthe given imntial condition.

Gas at high pressure
enters spaceA.

Pistorr
T

moves upward

Air in IpaceB leaks

Out through holeS.

It gas pressure It gas pressure
is greater than is less than
spring resistance, spring resistance,

Piston reaches Piston reaches

beyond holeS, below holeS.

Gas leaks out Sprin~resistance

ot holeS, equals
gas pressure.

Piston stops.

Gas at high pressure
enters spaceA.

Gas pushes
inside spaceA.

Air in spaceS leaks

It the gas input lithe gas inpuit
is slow, is sudden,

Spring compresses Cylinder break
slowly.

Piston moves
upward slowly.

Air in spaceS teaks

out slowly.

2. Observe fm’omn the diagram that holeA opens to



L SelectacomponentC andits hypothesizedbehaviorB from short termmemory J~

[Shift focusto C D

[~~dingto C maycuerelevantinformationaboutC that is currentlymissing

I If so, andif this information is visual in nature,
shift focusto theappropriatepartof C in the r ~so, and if this informationis not visual in nature,

I diagram in orderto locateand retrievethemissing j indexinto long termmemoryandrecall relevant

L information ~J[~prior knowledgeto fill in this information

[t~B is non~spamia~] [i~isspatiai~

I Considerany immediateeffectsof B on ‘)
1

1f B doesnot have any immediateeffects

I componentsthatareconnected I I on othercomponents,or if sucheffects
I to or in contactwith C asobse~ed I L havealreadybeenconsidered, J
L from thediagram ________________J

I Mentally visualizeB andanyother

L spatialbehaviorscausedby if1
Determinecomponentswhich

~be affetctedby C andB ] I

I Watch out for componentsinvolved

in thebehaviorsbeingvisualized J
~~~racting with othercomponents

1
lf suchcomponentsarefound,useinformationaboutthesecomponentsfrom thediagramandprior

knowledgeaboutthebehaviorsunderconsiderationto indexandretrieverelevantinferentialknowledge:
I Deliberateabouthow thesecomponentswill beaffected;Generatehypothesesaboutnew behaviors

Lhat result, by applying therecalled inferentialknowledge;Storenew hypothesesin shortterm memory

If therearehypothesesin short term memorythathavenot yet beenconsidered,

Figum’e 3: A CogmntiveProcessModel of Behavior hypothesisfromn Device Diagrams

spaceA. 9. Recall time factual knowledgethat the piston is mov-
able in a pistomi-cyhimidler assembly.

3. hnfer tha.t the pressurizedgaswilh enterspaceA.
10. Observethe piston in the diagramand infer that it

4. Observefrom the diagram that spacei~is a closed is free to moveup or down.
cavity.

11. Imifer tha.t time pistomi ~viil moveupward.
5. Recall the immferentiahknowledgethat if apresst.mm’izedl 12. Observefrom the diagram that the piston is con-

gas is containedin a cavity, it will exem’t a. force in
the normal direction omi walls of the cavity. nected to a. spring a.mid is in contact with air in

spaceB;comisider each in turn.
6. Obsem’vefromtm the dhiagramlithat, the cyhimidem’ audi h.)is 13. Recall the infememitial knowledgethat if a component

tomi form walls surroumidimigspaceA. is connectedto another,and theformer startsmov-

7. Infer that a. force imi the nominal dhirect.ioti will he itig in onedlirectioml, it will exerta forceon the latter
exertedoil the pistomi amid cylinder by thepressurized iti the sa.medirection.
gas. 14. Infer that wheni the piston startsmoving upward, it

8. Recall time inferential knowledge tha.t force can in- will exertan upwardforce on the spring.
ducenmotiomt in a movablecomponent. 15. Observefrom the diagramnthat the other end of the



spmuig is connectedito the cyhimider.

16. Recall the imiferentiah knowledgethat a forceapplied
omi a spring will eithiem’ comilpressit or expatldh it de—

pemidlimig on the dhirectiont of the force.

17. lnfem’ tha.t time spm’ing will compm’ess.

18. Comisider the aim’ in.sidhe spaceil.

19. Observefrom the diagm’a.mii that spacefl is an open
cavity with holeB.

20. Recall the imiferential hdnowhedlgethat mf gas insidhe
an open cavity is ptmshledh, it. Will escapethrough the
cavity’s openings.

21 . hmmfer that air in spaceRwill exit thm’ough hoheB.

22. Now that all inmmnedia,teeffects of tIme hypothtesized
pistomi motiomi haveheemicomisidered,visualizeits up-
ward motiomi audi the spring’s compression.

23. Recall the immferemitiah knowledigethat asaspm’ing gets
cOmTipressedor expamidedi, it will exert aim increa.sing
force in the oppositedirectiomi

24. Infer thia.t the spring will exert a. fom’ce on the piston
which, at smite poimmt, will equa.lthe fom’ce excitedby
the pressurizedga.son the pistomi.

25. Observefront the dia.granntha.t this may happenbe-
fore or after thepiston teacheshoiel3’, comisidem’ each
case.

26. 1mm tue foninier case, infem’ that time piston will stop
somewherebelow hoheB

27. Intfer that, time spring compressionwill cease.

A sitilula,m’ emiumem’a.t,monca.n be chomie for the othem’ case,
gerteratimigtime following behavior hypotheses:time pis-
ton will reachhioleB audi allow the pm’eSsumm’izedi ga.s to
escape; this will dleci’easethte foi’ce tIme ga.s is exert—
inig oil the h.)ist.on, making it. move dlowmiwa,rdstu ntil a
new eqtiihihritmm betweenthe gas amid spring forces is
achieved; tht is will prevent. tIme gas front escapimig,iii—
creaseits pressure anih the piston will start mnovmg
upward; this cycle will thenm repeat.

Architecture of a Visual Reasoning
Systen’i

Imi this section we dhescribean a,m’chtit,ectkmre for a vi—
sima.h reasoningsystemdhesignedht.o solvequalitativebe-
havior hypothesispm’oblenlsfront dhia.gra.mnnnat.icrepre-
sentationsby emnuha.tinmgthe cognitive processesout—
lined previously. It hma.s five main elememmts: a. gm’aphmical
userinterface,a knowledgebase, a. rule base, a work—
immg mnemory,and aim itmferemice emmgimme (see fig. 4). TIme
kmmowieehgebasecontainstwo kimtdhs of i’epresemmta.t.ions:
omm which stoicsdlescm’iI.tive Idnowledgeabom.mt the com—

pomiemitsof a physicaldlevicemusingktlowhedhgestm’uctures
ni cit as frames that organizeknowledge arottn di each
cotllponetit type, a.tidh anothiem’ that stoics kmmowledge

Figure 4: Ant Architecturefor Visual Reasoning

abo-uttheshapeamid geometryof comrmponmentsandde-
vices in a spatially distributed fashion. When a prob-
lemn to be solved is given by the user, the user inter-
facestoresdiescriptiveandspatialpartsof the problem

specificatiomi in the descriptive and visual representa-
tiomis in time knowledgebase.Theninferenceis initiated
by the inference engine. It generatesnew inferences
by accessingamid manipulatinginformation from both
kinuds of representationsin the knowledgebasein ac-
cordanmcewith rules selectedfrom the rule base. The
rule basecontaimis immferencerules with an if-part and
a themi-part. The if-part of a rule describesconditions
regardingpropertiesof connponentswhich maybe ver-
ified by accessingthe descriptive representations,and
commditiomis regardingthe shape,geometryand configu-
ration of conipomientswinch may beverified by access-
ing amid ma.mupulatimmginformatiorm storedin the visual
repmeseuitatiomms.‘I’hme then-partof a rule containsnew
inferencesthat may be assertedin time workingmemory
if comiditionsmt the if-part are satisfied. The generated
inferetices/iypothesesarestored in (lie workimig memn-
ory.

Time diescriptive repm’esetitations in the knowledge
base commtain commceptual information amid the visual
representat,iomisconmta.in spatial information. Con—
ceptnmal informna.tionm includes both general knowledge
about types of comnpomuentsin the doniain and partic-
ular knmowiedhgeabout the componentsof the device
in tIme input problem. This information is stored in
knowledgestructurescalled “conmceptuahframes” that
organize such inmfornmation around componenttypes.
The spatial imiformation consistssolely of the shape,
geometry,andl spatial configurationof the components
of tue dievice in tIme input prohlenn,informnation that a
dhiagramliof time dievice typically captures. This infor-
timatioui is repm’esemitedhin two ways: omme by “diagrani
frames” which atedatastructuressimnilar to framesor
recordsstoring spatial imiformation, and the secondby
mmmeansof fihhimmg in appm’opria.telabelsin appropriateci—



emlientsof a two—dhinlensiomiaha.m’ra.y. This armaymna.y he

seeml as directly reu.resemitimigspace,spatial conmfigura—
tions of comnponents,tlmeir shapeamid geomnetry.Fig. 5

showshow a. dieviceis u’epresemit.edumsimig diescriptiveand
visua.l representations, it also shows how conceptual
frames,dia.gramnframes, amid the array represemmtatiomi
ate related!.

A behaviom’ Imypothesis pm’ohlemn can be providedl to
the systeull by specifying, via, the gu’a.phiicah uset’ in-
terface, the conlponeuitsof tie dievice to be reasonedi
about, amiy relevantcoilceptuaI knowledlgeaboutthese
contiponents, the dhevice dhia.gra.nl, amid! ant immitial comm—
ditionm involvinig behaviorsof the device’scomponents.
The userinterfaceprogra.mim takesthis specificatioti,andh

I. stores conceptual ituformnat,ion about the device’s
componmemmts in dlesct’iptive repi’esemlt.at.ions mum tIme
kuiowhedgebase;

2. uses given imiformnatiomi about componenttypes to
hnk timis knowledigewith gemiera.h kilowledge about
various typesof componentsthat alrea.diy exists itt

tile Idnowledgebase;

3. takes the specifica.tiomt of the device dliagram amid
converts it. into a. form stiita.bhefor rept’esentimmgas
vistual represemitationsin the kmiowledhgebase;

4. representsthis above imifomnmatiomt using bot.lt dia—
grann framesand! a.rray represetitatiomi; atldl

5. takes time itmitial condit.iomts aumd stom’es t.lmese in time
workimig mnemnom’y m tm a last-i mm-li t’st-otmt. queue (hence-
forth referred to as LIFO—Q)

Thus, from the imipu t specifications(lie tmsem’ mnt.em’fa.ce
program gemlera.t.esati intertia.l t’epresent.atiotmof time
form simown in fig. 5.

1.~a.chiimifeu’euice muIc iii the nile basehas timm’ee parts:
an anmtecedemmt.or if—part. comit.a.iningcomudit.iotis that me—

fer to descriptive imlformation and/or visual informa-
tion, a consequentor a then-part contaimmingnew in-
ferencesthat the system hypothesizesto hold if tlle
comlditions in the if-part ilave beenverifiedl, andside-
effects, which are proceduresthat manipulateboth de-
scriptive and visual representationsin time knowledge
baseamid which get. activated when the corresponding
rule is fired. Fig. 6 showsa sampleinferencerule. ‘l’he
rules coiltained in the rule basecan be classified into
the following four categories:rules whoseif- and then-
parts refer omliy to conceptualframes; rules whose if-
amid then- parts refer ommly to diagram frarrmesand the
array representatioml; rules whose if- anmd then- parts
refer to conceptualframnes, diagram frames, and the
array m’epresentationm;amid rules for carrying out infer-
emmcesaboumt inequmahitiesamid numbers,

‘I’ile workimlg memory is the computationalequiva-
lent of siiort termmemory,exceptthat it is not subject
to capacityhmitations of human short term memory.
The LbFO-Q of inferences/hypothesesis maintainedin
time workingmemory. It also containsall new informa-
tion generatedduring the courseof problemsolving.

TIme reasomlingstepscarriedout by the inferenceen-
gimme fall itito the foilowimig sevenclasses:

1. Diagram Observation (DO): Access the diagram
framesamid/or the array representationto find and
retrieve spatial itlformation;

2. Factual Retrieval (R): Retrieval of general knowl-
edgefront descm’iptive repm’esentations.

3. InferenceRule Retrieval(Ill); lnd!eximlg amid retrieval
of relevantrules from the rule base.

4. Conceptual Inference (C): Makimmg aul inmference
basedoully on conceptualinformation from descrip-
tive representationsin the knowledgebase.

5. Visual Inference (VI): Making an inference based
onmhy oum spatial imlformilatioml from tile visual repre-
sentationsiii time knowledgebase.

6. Iltjbrid Inference (III,): Making an inference based
oui both coimceptuahimlfornmationm amid spatial infor-
unation.

7. Visualization (1/,): Tile operation of simulating a
spatial beilavior by incrementallymodifying the vi-
sual representationof the devicediagram.

It Simoumidi be evidleult that these operationsmisc three
dhiffem’emmtkimmds of imiformation: conceptualimiformation
fronl tile descriptive representatiomls,spatial informa-
(mimi from the visumalrepresentations,andassociativein-
fommnma.tion imi time fornn of inferencerules from the rule
base. Similarly, theseoperationsproduce inferences
that tmmay be classified asconceptual,visual or hybrid.

1mm ordier to facilitate accessimigand manipulatingthe
visua.h repi’esemmtatiouls,a set of “visual operations” are
nmmadle available to the imlfem’ence emiginme. Visual oper—
atiomms are procedumresfor accessingand manipulating
both types (dha.gu’a.mnframesamid the array representa—
tionm) of visual repm’esemmtatiomms.Timeseareof four kinds:

Figtmu’e 5: Pm’obhemrm Ftepresentatioum



Figum’e 6: An InferenceRule with Side Effects

basicoperations,iimdexing operatiomls,scanningopera-
tions and visuahizatiomi operatioums.

Basic Opera/ions:
Read(’x,y)returns labels I of the array element with
index(x, y); Write(x,y,l,) marhdsthearray elememmt.with
index (x, y) using labels I; Two ad!dhtionmaloperationms,
erase(x,y)atid test~x,),cam~he defined itl terms of the
previoustwo as: erase(x,y)= wnite(x,y4t); test(x,y) =

falseif read(x,y) returnms~, true otherwise.
Indexing Operations:

Indexing operations genmerateindices or addressesof
array elements. At least four such operationsare re-
quired.
Directional indexing: given an index (x, y) andadirec-
tion2, generatethe sequenceof indices of cells which
fall in that directioml from (x, y).
Boundaryindexing: given an indhex (x, y) auld a symbol
s, generatea sequenceof imldices of cells, eachof wliicim
is adjacentto the previousomie and! commtaimis 5 uI its
label.
Neighborhoodindexing: given ant index (x, y), generate
the sequenceof indices of its mleighmborhoodlcells. ‘Tie
exactdefinitioul of neighmhorhioodhmay vary.
Fill indexing: given aim imldleX (x, y), generatea. se—
quienceof indices of cells such that timese gradlually
coverthe ai’ea. surrotmndimmg(x, y).
Connbiningimldiexiulg roumtines with basicopera.tioniscre-
atesproceduresthat cart be used to build the scanmmlimlg
andvisualizationoperationsdescribed!below.

ScanningOpera/ions:
Scanningoperationsuseindexing operationsto gener-
ate imldices of array eletimemlts and basic opea’ationmsto
test those elementsfor vanioums couiditions. At least
thmree different kimmds of scammmlimlg operatioums a.u’e re—

2Sixteen dhiscrete directiomms are diefi nedl out time array,
with eachdiffenimmg from time mmext by 22.5 degrees;this is aim
arbitrary choice.

qumired.
DirectionalScanning: Giveni a starting point in thear-
ray, a direction, amid omie or nmore conditions, test all
array elementsfrom the starting point that fall along
the given direction for the given conditions.
Boundary Following: Given a starting point on a
boundary and one or more conditions, follow the
boumldary from time starting point andtest the bound-
ary elementsfor tile given conditions.
Sweeping: Given a line in the array, a direction, and
one or more conditionms, test all array elementsthat
would be coveredif the line were to be moved in the
given direction, for thegiven conditions.

Visualization Operations:
Visualization operations manipulate components in
tile array representation. At least the following
four are required: Move(component,direction), Ro-
tate(component, direction), Delete(component)and
Copy(componcut).

Figs. 7 and 8 togethershow the control processun-
derlyinmg the inferenceengine’s operation. This pro-
cess was developedfroin the model in fig. 3 by re-
placing mentai representationmsand mentaloperations
by correspondimlgknowledge representationsand op-
erations on those representations. For example, the
storageamid selection at the beginning of each cycle
of a ilypothesis (involving a componentandits behav-
ior) froin silort temmn memoryis implementedusing the
LIFO-Q datastructure in the working memory. The
inferemitial knowledgethat is indexedandrecalledfrom
long term nmemory during deliberation is represented
as productiomls with antecedentconditions and con-
sequenmts. Similarly, the computationalprocessthat
correspouidsto mental visualization is a simulation of
spatial behaviorsby applying visual operationson the
array-basedvisual representationof the diagramand
scanningfor connpomlentinteractionsin the cellsof the
array. The innmnediateeffectson connected/contacting

If a gas enters a space that is enchosed except for the opening through which
the gas is entering, then the gas will fihh inside that space.

(and (“descriptive” (enter ?var- 1[gas] ?var-2[openingJ ?var-3[space]))
(“visual” (equal (openings? ?var-3[spaceJ) (?var-2[opening]))))

(assert (fill ?var-1[gasJ ?var-3[space]))

Side effects: (1) Add the value of the variable ?var-1[gas] to the “contains” shot of
the conceptual frame of ?var-3[space] in the descriptive representation;
(2) Add the label of ?var-1[gas] to the array cehls representing
?var-3[space] in thevisual representation;



Figure 7: Comltrol Algorithm

componentsof a spatial heliaviom’ can also be detected
by asimilar computationalprocess:sitnulatmnmgtile be-
havior for a small timminber of steps amid scanmnimlg for
umlteractioils.

This inferencemethod is a mixtureof rule-basedrca-
soning and diagramn-basedreasonming. Tile left patim-
wayin the flowchart in Fig. 7 describesrule-basedrea-
soning amid the right pathway diescribesdiagram-based
reasoning. At the start, reasomlitig begimis in the for-
ward reasoningmode, actingon the fim’st eleu’nenmt in the
LIFO-Q. Reasonimlgchamigesto a diagram-basednnode
when either (i) the current imiferenmce is a. Ilypothiesis
regardingthe spatial behavior of a componemltamid its
immediateconsequmenceson other conlpotieilts nmeed to
be determined,or (ii) it is a hypotilesis regardhmmga
spatial behavior whose immediate consequenceshave
already beeml determimied. 1mm the case of (i) a siulluha-
tion of the beimavior for’ afew stepsis carriedout. Tins
will detectany inmmechiatecomisequencesof that spatial
behaviorOml ammy mleal’hy components.Thesedetected

effectsarestoredin the LIFO-Q, andforward reasoning
will resumeat tile beginning of the next cycle. In the
caseof (ii), we imave abehaviorwhoseimmediatecon-
sequences(whicim might be other behaviorsby affected
componentsmiearby)havealreadybeendetermined.So
time next step will be to simulatethis behaviorandits
conmsequencesusimig tile visual representations.In this
case,the simulation will not be terminatedafter a few
steps. Instead, it will proceeduntil a spatial interac-
tion betweencompommenmtsis detected.Oncean interac-
tion is detected, its effectsare determined,andstored
in the LIFO-Q. Forward reasoningwill resumein the
next cycle. This is an overview of the control process.

Conclusion
This paperpresemmteda study of visual reasoningfrom
diuagranTmsiii qualitativebehaviorhypothesistasks. We
began with a definition of the task, following which re-
suits from experimentalstudies werediscussed.Anal-

Simulatethe behavior by
applying visual Operationson
the VisualRepresentations
andstopaftera small number
of steps

For eachrulewhoseif-
conditionsaresatisfied,use
Visualand ConceptualInfor-
mationFinder Prc
to completeany rr
mnformattonin the

Activate proceduri
assideeffectswith eachrule
from the previousstep



Figure 8: Commtu’oI Aigorithnm — Contd.

ysesof this task and achoseexanminatioulof hypotheses
generatedby human subjectsallowed us to fom’niu.mlate
a cognitive pm’ocess mnodel of problem solving imi timis
task. Using this model u.s a. basis we showedhow anm
exampleprobienmcoumhdi hue solved. ‘T’heml we descm’ibed
a control processanti the conipumta.tionaharchitecture
of a visual reasoningsystem diesignedito solveheimav-
ior hypothesispm’oh.lemlis musingdiagi’a.mnmnaticrepresent—
tations. Elementsof t.hmis au’chitectum re uvet’e explaitied
Iinplenmeuita.tioti of a prototype of thmis systemim us cuir—
remltly in pm’ogress.

Acknowledgnremtts \Ve thanhd Dr. Toyoaki Nisimidia
for providing software for part of tIme u.mser ititerface

module of the architectui’e.
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A bstract
Understandingdiagramsis an important part of human cognition. Computer
programsneedto understandand reasonusing diagramsto communicateeffectively
with people. This paperexplainshow line graphscan be interpretedin a domain
independentmanner. We presentacomputerprogramcalled SKETCHY that reasons
about physicalphenomenavisually by using line graphs. SKETCHY can interpret
graphs to recover functional relationships,answercomparativeanalysis questions
and generatequalitativedescriptionsusing geometricmodels.

1 Introduction

Peopleusediagramsto solve problems,to give
explanations,to summarizeinformation and to
representspatial relations. Computerprograms
that can represent,interpret and reasonwith
diagramswill haveagreat impacton education,
cognitive scienceandartificial intelligence. By
making spatial relationshipsexplicit, diagrams
can reducethe amountof searchand inference
required[I21. Diagramsserveboth asdevicesto
aid in visualizationof the situation[I4] and as
short-term fast accessmemory devices for
holding information[7]. Althoughwe do not yet
have computerprogramsthat can do general
diagrammaticreasoning,diagramshave been
successfullyintegratedwith computerprograms
in a number of areas: to explain complex
mechanicaland dynamic sysiems[5,2,6,8),to
solve geometryand physicsproblems[7,131,to
constrainthe searchspacein problemsolving[9)
and to understandtherole of visual reasoningin
problemsolving[151.

Diagram understandingrequiresbeing able to
identify objects,determinethe relevantfeatures
for a particularproblemand map the graphical
featuresto the domain. A graph is aspecialized
form ofdiagrammaticrepresentationthat doesnot
involve object recognition. Different graph
formatsemphasizedifferentrelationshipsbetween
variablesf101. For instance,pie graphsare used
to show relativepercentages,bar graphsand step
graphsto show relativeamounts,scatterplots to
show trendsin data and line graphsto show
continuouschanges. In this paper, we only
considerline graphs.

We are interestedin interpreting line graphs
because of their extensive use in

thermodynamics,physics,economicsandother
fields. For example,an intelligent tutoring
systemthat reasonswith line graphscan use the
graph as a sharedmedium for communication.
The systemcanexplainconceptsby constructing
graphical explanations. The user can also
representher understandingof the concepts
graphicallyandthecomputerprogramcan check
the correctnessof her understanding.The user
andthe computercan bothmakemodificationsto
the line graph,therefore,providing an additional
communicationchannelbetweenthe userandthe
program. Similar advantageswould occur for
engineeringanalysisandknowledgeacquisition.

We present a computer program called
SKETCHY that reasons about physical
phenomena visually by using graphs.
SKETCHY provides an interactive drawir~g
environment,answersquestionsaboutgraphsand
interprets user modifications to the graph.
SKETCHY hasgeneratedinterpretationsfor all
the graphsin a college level thermodynamics
textbook[17], as well as a number of
thermodynamicgraphsfrom [181 andeconomics
graphsfrom [I]. SKETCHY’s interpretationsare
similar to graphdescriptionsfound in textbooks.
To our knowledge, SKETCHY is the first
computer program that interprets graphs in a
(lOmain independentmanner.

The next section (Section 2) gives examples
from SKETCHY. Section3 discussesthe theory
underlying SKETCHY. Section 4 explainsthe
algorithmsanddesign choicesmadein building
SKETCHY. Finally, Section 5 discusses
possibleextensionsto SKETCHY.
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I: Supply andDemandgraph for cassette tapes (Ekeleund & Tollison, p. 84)

2 Examples from SKETCHY

The input to SKETCHY is a graph drawnand
labeledby the user. The supply-demandgraph,
shownin figure 1, is a typical graph found in
many introductory economics textbooks.
Supply-demandgraphsareused to show three
important relationships:how price effects the
supply for the product, how price effects the
demand,andthemarketpriceof theproduct.

To draw the graph shown in figure 1 using
SKETCHY, theuserstartswith an emptygraph
consistingonly of two axes. The userlabelsthe
axesaspriceandquantity andchoosesscalesfor
the axes. Thesupplyanddemandlines aredrawn
by choosing two points on the screen.
SKETCHY requirestheuserto label thelines,so
they can be referredin questionandanswersas
well as in thegraph interpretation. SKETCHY
does not have any other knowledgeabout the
labelsprice,quantity,supplyanddemand. The
labelsare only usedto indicatethe graphobject
that is beingreferredto. SKETCHY produces
the following interpretation for the supply-
demandgraph.

For edge SUPPLY:
QUANTITY and PRICE are directly

proportional.
For edge DEMAND:

QUANTITY and PRICE are inversely
proportional.

Because the intersection point is not labeled,
SKETCHY doesnot include that information in

the graph description. This informationcan be
obtainedby askingquestionsto SKETCHY.

Q: At whatpoint is SUPPLYequal to DEMAND?
The SUPPLY equals DEMANDat the point
when QUANTITY equals 200 and PRICE
equals 5.

Q: What is the PRICE for the SUPPLY line whenthe
QUAN11TY is 350?
For SUPPLY line, when QUANTITY is 350
the PRICE is 8.

Because supply-demand graph is relatively
simple, SKETCHY’s description is concise. A
more complicated graph taken from a
thermodynamicstextbookis shownin figure 2.
Sinceall substancesexhibit thesamequalitative
behaviorshown in the pressure-volumegraph,
understanding this graphis essentialfor solving
many thermodynamics problems. The curved
temperaturelines (3 1°C, 40°C and 50°C) are
drawn by choosingcontrol pointsfor the curve.
Lines with discontinuities,such as 10°C and
20°C, are drawn by combining curved and
straight lines. Lines 10°C to 50°C aregrouped
togetherandidentified as a temperaturecontour
by the user since their labels indicatea third
dimensionto the graph. The critical point is
drawn by choosinga single point andlabeling it.
SKETCHY infers that the critical point is on
line 31°C from its location. The pressure-
volume graph also has threeregions—liquid,
liquid-and-vapourandvapour—correspondingto
the state(s)the substanceis in. The regionsare
labeled by points at their boundaries. The
complete graph interpretation SKETCHY
generatesis:

Price

8

5

Supply

0

Figure

Demand



Pressure

Figure2: Compressionof carbondioxide (Whalley,p. 22)

PRESSURE are inversely

PRESSURE are inversely

PRESSURE are inversely

20-C has discontinuities

For line 50-C:
VOLUMEand

proportional.
For line 40-C:

VOLUMEand
proportional.
For line 31-C:

VOLUMEand
proportional.
For line 20-C:

The slope of

;associatingdiscontinuitieswith regions
Inside region LIQUID:

VOLUME INCREASE and PRESSURE
DECREASE.

Inside region LIQUID-AND-VAPOUR:
VOLUME INCREASE and PRESSURE

CONSTANT.
Inside region VAPOUR:

VOLUME INCREASE and PRESSURE
DECREASE.

For line 10-C:
The slope of 10-C has

discontinuities.

Inside region LIQUID:
VOLUME INCREASE and PRESSURE

DECREASE.
Inside region LIQUID-AND-VAPOUR

VOLUME INCREASE and PRESSURE

CONSTANT.
Inside region VAPOUR:

VOLUME INCREASE and PRESSURE
DECREASE.
CRITICAL-POINT is on lines (31-C)
CRITICAL-POINT is on regions (LIQUID
LIQUID-AND-VAPOUR VAPOUR)
For TEMPERATURE contour:

As TEMPERATURE increases

the slopes of TEMPERATURElines
become more LINEAR.

;basisfor Boyle’sLaw
For a constant PRESSURE:

As VOLUME increases TEMPERATURE

INCREASE.
VOLUMEand TEMPERATUREare directly

proportional.
For a constant VOLUME:

As PRESSURE increases TEMPERATURE

INCREASE.
PRESSURE and TEMPERATURE are

directly proportional.

Theexamplesdescribedaboveareinterpretations
of static graphs,but graphsdo not have to be
static. Graph designerstypically superimpose
graphsor show sequenceof graphsto describe
changes in the situation. SKETCHY
demonstrates that this natural form of
comparativeanalysis[161can bedonevia visual
processeson agraph.

Analyzing engineeringcycles is an important
task in thermodynamics.The basiccycle for a
steampower plant is theRankinecycle, shown
in figure 3. A common modification to the
Rankinecycle is superheatingthe steamin the
boiler to increasetheefficiencyof thecycle. The
net work of the cycle before modification is
represented by area 1-2-3-4-1 and after
modificationby area1-2-3’-4’-1.

20°C

10°C

Volume



Temperature

Figure 3: Effect of superheatingon Rankinecycle

SKETCHY producesthe following interpretation
when3 is movedto 3’ and4 to 4’:

As a result of moving 3, 4:

For point 3:
The ENTROPY of 3 INCREASE.
The TEMPERATURE of 3 INCREASE.

For point 4:
The ENTROPY of 4 INCREASE.
The TEMPERATURE of 4 CONSTANT.

For region WORK:
The area covered by WORK INCREASE.

3 The theory underlying SKETCHY

SKETCHY demonstratesthat visual reasoning
via graphs is a domain independentprocess.
Mostgraphsaremadeup of threebasicelements:
points, lines and regions. Although the
meaningsof theseelementscould changefrom
one domain to another,the interactionsamong
graph elementsdoes not change. Just as our
perceptualmechanismcan easily compute the
graph properties, SKETCHY derivesthem using
geometricmodelsto perform visual reasoning.

Qualitativeresults provide valuableinsights to
understandingof a domain. Graphsrepresent
qualitative informationeffectively by presenting
it in a spatial format that our perceptual
mechanismcan process easily. SKETCHY
qualitativelydescribesline slopesandcurvatures.
A straight line represents a numerical
proportionality,andaverticalora horizontal line
representsthat oneof the propertiesis constant

while theother is increasing. Smoothcurvesare
described in terms of qualitative
proportionalities[3,1II. Lines with
discontinuiticsaredescribedby dividing them up
into qualitatively distinct regions. If the change
in line slopecorrespondsto an intersectionwith
anotherobject,a relationbetweenthe intersection
and the changeof slope canhe inferred (e.g.the
existenceof phasetransitionpoints).

Most of the information SKETCHY extracts
from thegraph can be easily representedusing
constructsof qualitative physicsl3,l11. Directly
proportional lines can be representedvia
qualitativeproportionalities,pointson the graph
can be representedvia correspondences.As a
result, theoutput of SKETCHY can feed easily
into qualitativereasoners.

Even when a verbal explanationis sufficient,
textbooks usegraphs to emphasizethe verbal
explanations.In thesecases,althoughthegraphs
do not containadditional information,they create
an additional representationin the form of an
image. The image provides additional cues
which makes remembering the information
easier.

Our perceptual mechanisms are good at
comparing the size and orientation of objects.
Graphs exploit this ability to help perform
comparativeanalysis. Themodificationmadeto
increasethe work output of the Rankinecycle
(see Fig. 3), is an essential concept in
understandingpower plants. The graphical

3,

2

Entropy



demonstrationof the modification makesa
comparativeargumentwhich is a lot more lucid
than a numericalargumentcould have been.
Graphical representationstake advantage of
peoples ability to follow qualitative and
comparativeargumentsby usingthe graph as a
sharedmedium for communication.

Similar lines in graphsaregroupedascontours
by ourperceptualmechanism.SKETCHY treats
contourlines, identified by the user,as a single
element. Any changesof slope(or curvature)
amongcontourlines is detectedin the sameway
changesin line slopesare detected. Because
contoursaregenerallyusedto representa third
dimension,SKETCHY derivesthe relationship
betweenthe contour and each of the variables
represented on theaxes.

Graphs do not have to be drawn to scale when the
representing only qualitative information. A
commongraph convention used in the absence of
scales is to assumethat moving from left to
right on the horizontalaxisand bottom to top on
the vertical axis implies an increase in the
variablerepresentedby that axis. SKETCHY
uses this assumption in making qualitative
interpretationswhen numerical scalesare not
specified.

To determinewhat peoplenotice in graph, we
have examinedgraph descriptionsin various
textbooksandidentified graph properties that the
authorsconsiderimportant. We claim that any
computerprogramwill needto detectall of these
properties to effectively understand and reason
using graphs. The commongraph properties are:

1. Relative orientation of points, lines and
regions

2. Intersectionpoint of lines
3. Slopesof lines
4. Changes in line slopes
5. Minimum, maximum and inflection points

of lines
6. Relative size of regions

SKETCHYimplements these operations and
basedon our sample of 65 graphs (from [171 ~l181
and [11), we believe SKETCHYprovides strong
support that these operators are sufficient and
necessaryforgeneralgraphinterpretation.

4 Algorithmsanddesignchoices

The graph components of SKETCHYare labels,
axes, points, lines, contoursand regions. The

labels on the graphs provide the vocabulary for
SKETCHY’s interpretations. The distinction
between spatial relations represented in a diagram
and the interpretation of the diagram has been
made in earlier work in spatial reasoning[41.
Except when there is a single componentof a
particular type in the graph, unlabeled
components can not be referred to either by the
user or by SKETCHY. The labels on the axes
are required to makemeaningful interpretations
sinceaxis labelsrepresentthephysicalproperties
which provide the framework for the graph.
When the axes have scales, SKETCHYincludes
numericalinformation in additionto qualitative
interpretation of the graph.

Points representdiscrete state information.
Points can be connected to lines (whether they
areon the line or not), thus movethe lines when
they are moved, preserving the orientation
relationshipbetweenthem. They also serveas
boundarymarkers for regions and modify the
shapeof the region when moved. Moving a
point changesthe valuesof physicalproperties
represented. SKETCHY interprets the
modification by comparing the property values
for the old and thenew location.

Internally,linesare representedby anorderedlist
of segmenLs(for convenience,the usercanenter
equationswhich areconvertedto line segments).
Since segmentscan he of any length, using
segmentsprovides arbitrary precision for line
curvatures without needing to manipulate
complexequations.Like points,lines alsoserve
as boundary markers for regions. Moving or
extending the line changes the shapeandthesize
of the region.

When the shape of the region changes,
SKETCHYcompares the old areato the new area
in the interpretation. If the change in the
region’sshaperesultsin including (or excluding)
anobject,this information is also includedin the
region. Any changesin the line slope while
traversing a region is included in the graph
interpretationas significant. In the pressure-
volume graph, noticing that the pressurestays
constantinside the liquid-vapour region and
decreases outside the region is an essential
observation for understanding phase changes.

SKETCHYcompares theslopesof the contour
lines to find any trendsof changes. Lines with
discontinuities,such as temperaturelines 10°C
and 20°C in pressure-volume graph, are
approximated by curves to be able to make

qualitativestatementsaboutall the contour lines.



A common intersectionpoint of contour lines
which indicatesa convergenceto a specific value
is detectedand includedin SKETCHY’s graph
interpretation. When all contour lines exhibit
similar qualitativechangesin their slopes,the
contour is describedin termsof thesequalitative
changes.

Understandinga graphnecessitatesbeingable to
answer questions about it. By using built in
templates,SKETCHY answersquestionssimilar
to the ones in the GRE1 and the SAT2.
SKETCHY answersquestions that involve
readingvaluesof the graph (e.g. What is the
pressurewhen the volume is 3 and the
temperatureis 21?), comparingslopes,areasor
locations of objects with respect to each other
and describing relations of objects to each other
(e.g. Is the critical point on line 20°C?).

It is especially interesting that SKETCHY’s
graph interpretations are so similar to
explanationsfoundin textbooksgiven its lackof
any other understandingof the domain. The
interpretationsproducedusing object labelsare
meaningfuland insightful for the domain. The
major difference is that SKETCHY’s
interpretationslack the briefnessof experts’
explanationsbecauseSKETCHY does not
differentiate between relevant and irrelevant
information.

SDiscussion

Understandinggraphsis an important part of
humancognition. We haveshown how visual
reasoningcan be usedto interpret graphs in a
domain independentway using geometric
properties. The labels in graphsprovide the
vocabulary,the points and lines provide the
relationshipsfor interpretinggraphs.SKETCHY
producesoutput that can be usedby qualitative
reasoners and other problem solvers, The ability
of SKETCHYto interpret graphs suggests that
these ideas arerobust.

There are a number of avenues we are exploring
for extending SKETCHY. One possible
extension is to extend SKETCHY’s drawing
environment and interpretation mechanism to
otherkinds of graphs,such as scatterplots bar
graphs,and.pie graphs. By understandingthe
graphpropertiesexploitedby theseothergraphic

representations,we hope to build a model for
generalgraphunderstanding.

Anotheravenuewearepursuingis incorporating
SKETCHY in an intelligent tutoring system
where SKETCHY provides an additional
communication medium betweentheuserandthe
computer. The user and the computer program
both can make modificationsto the graph and
discuss the graph relating the concepts
representedwith other ideasin the domain. The
ideasimplementedin SKETCHY can beused to
constructgraphs that the user will be able to
interpretandreachthe intendedconclusions.
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Abstract

The problem of learning qualitative models of
physical systems from observations of its be-
haviour has beenaddressedby severalresearchers
in recent years. Most current techniques limit
themselvesto learning a single qualitative differ-
ential equationto model the entire systeni. How-
ever, many systemshave several qualitative dif-
ferential equationsunderlying thenm. In this pa-
per, we presentarm approachto learning the mod-
els for such systems. Our techniquedivides the
belmaviours into segments,each of which can be
explainedby a single qualitative differential eqima—
tion. The qualitative model for eachsegmentcami
be generatedusing any of the existing techniques
for learning a single model. We show the results
of applying our techniqueto severalexamplesand
demonstratethat it is effective.

Introduction
Qualitative reasoning is an elegant approach to
studying the behaviourof a physical systemwith-
out going ito asmuchdetail as in a nurrierical situ—
ulation. Model building and modelszrnulaiionmcon-
stitute the two major sub—problemsof qualitative
reasoning. There are several approachesto qual-
itative simulation, such as QSIM (Kuipers, I 986)
and QPT (Forbus, 1984). Rapid advanceshave
been made to inmprove time efficiency of the sintim—
lations arid to fine tune timeinm. Flowever, the model
building problem remainssomewhatof an art forum.
Building mnodels for acomnplex systemrequiresSig—
nificarmt knowledgeof how the systemworks and is
a tirrme—consulningprocess.

Many researchersare addressingtile problemmm of
automatic rnmodel generation. One approach is to
build modelsfrom existing libraries of model frag—
inents (Forbus, 198’l; deKleer and Brown, 1984;

‘TIns work hastaken placein the Qualitative Rea-

soning Group at the Artificial IntelligenceLaboratory,
TheUniversity of Texasat,’\ustin. Reasonof theQual-
itative ReasoningGroup is supported iii part by NSF
grants IRI—5904454,IRI—90 17047, and IRI—92 I 6584, and
by NASA contractsNCC 2—760 and NAG 9—665.

Crawford et al., 1990; Rickel, 1992). However,
these techniquesstill require complete knowledge
of all the model fragments. Anotheerapproachis
to learn the model of a physical system from ob-
servationsof its behaviour. Doyle (1988); Amster-
dam (1993) haveproposedtechniquesfor learning
models from behaviours using existing knowledge

of processesamid rnechamsmscommonly foutid in
physical systems.Theseapproachesareknowledge-
intensive as well.

A number of researchershave formulated tech-
mnquesfor generatingqualitativemodelsof physical
systemsfrom aset of qualitativebehavioursusing
inductive techniques(Coiera, 1989; Kraan et al.
1991; Richardset al., 1992; Dzeroski and Todor-
ovski, 1993;Bratko et al. 1991). ‘These requirelit-
tle knowledgeof thesystembeingmodeled. Given
a set of input behaviours,these techniquesgetter-
ate a single qualitative differential equation (QDEJ)
that is consistentwith thebehaviours.The models
generatedare represemitedso that they can be used
by QSIM.

Many complex physical systemscaninot he de-
scribed by a single QDE, They are explained by
different Ql)Es that hold underdifferent operating

conditionsor regions. For example,waterboiling in
a closed container requiresthree QDEs to explain
its behaviourdependingon whether it is belowor at
its boiling arid whetherall of the waterhasevapo-

rated. A typical behaviourshownin Figure 1 passes
throughseveral of theseregions.

However, M ISQ (lKraan etal., 1991; Richards
et~al ., 1992) and the othier systemscannot learn
modelsdescribedby multiple QDEs. Given the be-
haviour iii Figure 2, they will incorrectly learn a
single Ql)E that explainsthe entire behaviour. It
is desirableto haveinductiveniodel generatorsthat
calm recognisethat thebeltaviour is best described
by multiple Q 1)Es and learn them

‘[his paperdescribesasimple techniquefor auto—
umaticallyrecognisingthat therearemultiple QDEs
underlying a physicalsystem . It assumesonly the
QSINi (Nuipers, 1986) formalism and is indepen—
demmt~of the induction algorithm used to generate
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Figure 1: Time Boihimmg Water Systeitm: ‘lypical Behaviour

tIme mmmdcl. Givemi qualitative observationsof the
behavioursof asystem,tins techniqueidemmtifies lIme
variousoperatingregiomis of the systemni wbmere (hf
ferent QDEs1101(1.

We haveevaluatedour techimiqueon the follow-
ing physical systemns:the PlantWater-balancesys-

teni, the Boihimmg-Waersystem and the Divided
‘l’ammk system.Ultimnmately, we would hike to he able
to learn nmultiple QDEs from quantitative data as
well.

In the next section, we will describeour tech—
mmique imm detail. Section 3 describesant experimnmemi—
al evaluation of this technique. tim Sect ion 4, we

discussfut mire direct ions.

Learning Models with Multiple
QDEs

A QDE is valid over somlie operatimlg regiomm. ‘lIme
commditions,expressedmm termns of the valuesof time
variablesinvolved, over whichm the QDE is valid are
called the opmratiimg coi’mditioims of time QDE. ‘l’hme
mnovenmenmtof a system front time operatinig regiolm
of omme QDE to that of anotheris called a region
110mmsit tort.

l3elmavioursof physicalsysternmsthat passthrough
mimultipie operat mmg regiomms exhmibit regiomi t raimsi
ions, The segmentbetweemm two consecutivetrait—

sit iomis is govermmedby ii. simigle QDE. Our approach

to learnimmg models with mmiultiple QDEs is to first
breakup the behavioursimmto such segmmients.Then,
the system camm use any of time existimig inductiomm
algorit lmmns to generatetime QDE for each segmsiemmt

Thus, the probiemmi of learmnngmodelsfor systemns
with imiult iple operatimmg regions(~amihe divided imit o
t lie following sub prohhemims.

Break up the examupiebeimavioursinto segmnemits
that fall witlnmi a simmgle operatimmgregion.

2. Learmm the QDE for eaclm of the segniiemits.

3. ldeimtify the operatimig conditionsfor eachQDE.

4. lJmiify theQDEsthat describetIme samimeoperatimmg
region.

Although step2 involves ami imidmjctiomm algorithimii
to learnQDEsfor each region,itt tIme following sub—
sectiomiswe describeteclmmmiquesfor performnimigsteps
1, 3 and 4 that are indepemmdemitof the hearmumigal—
gorithimit used.

Step 1: Breaking up the behaviours
into segments

‘lo break up a behtaviomirimito segments,it is suffi
ciemit to detect the timmie points wlmere thebehaviour
muovesfrommi one regiomi to aimotlier, i.e., to detect
he regiomm tramisitiomis. Our systemnmusestime follow—

imig hteuristicsto mecogmusetransitmon poimits.
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• Discontinuous-Changeheuristic

Oneof the interpretationsof aregiontransit-ionis
that theactualstateof the mnecimamiisnmundergoes
adiscontimmuouschange(Kuipers, 1994). Titus, a
discontinuity in time behaviourof any variablein
thesystemcan be used to detect a region transi-

tion. A discontinuity can be army of thefollowing
kind.

Discommtimiuity in time magnitudeof a variaile.
An exammmpleof this is a variable whose mnagni-

tudegoesfrom beingpositive to beingnegative
without goingthrough zero.

Figure 2 showsthe variable uptakeummdergoimmg
a discontinuouschmammge in magnitudeat time
poimit. T2.

2. Discomitinmuity in tIme sigh of thederivativeof a
variable. For imist ance, this happeniswhemm time
derivativeof a variable goes fronn beimig posi-
tive to beimig mmegative wititout going through
zero.

For exaniple, imm Figure 2, time derivativeof time
variable net inflow undergoesa discommtinuous
chamigeat tinme poimit ‘I’2.

This heuristic is justified by the fact that QSIM
does riot predict disconitinuousbehaviourunless
it encounmtersa region transition that introduces
thediscontinuity, in order to learn a nnmodehthat
coversthe given discommtinuousbehaviour,MISQ
hasto imypothesisearegiontransit-ionat thepoint
of discontinuity.

• Non-analytic- Function heuristic

Timis heuristic rehies on time propertiesof a cer-
taint chassof fummctions called armaltjtic functionms.
If a function is analytic over an imiterval, and is
constantover any open sub—interval, it mnust be
comistantoverthe emmtireinterval (Kuipers, 199-4).
Thius, umider time assumptiomithat- time actual be—
imaviours eximihitedby all thevariablesmi thesys-
temmi being nmmodeled are analytic, if a variable
is observed to be conmstamtt over some interval,
but not- over sonmme other interval mm time same
behaviour, then time two intervals must he gov-
ernedby differemmt constraintsamid hemicedifferemit
Ql)Es.

For examiiphe, in the belmaviour shown in fig-
mmre 2, i-lie variable turgor exhibits nomm—anahytic
behaviour, it is mmon—commstanmt over time miter—
val (TO, T5) amid is constantover time interval
(T5,T6).

‘This imeuristic is justified because,under time an-
alytic fu-rmctiorm assn-mrmption,QSIM will nmevergen-
eral-c a mion-anmalyticbehaviourunlessit entcounm-
tersa regiomi tramisition timat- introducestime mmomi--
antalyticity.

Step 2: Learning the QSIM modelsfor
each operating region
Time previous sectiomi described the heuristics to
break up heimavioursinto segmniemmts correspommdinig
to differemit operatimmgregions.Time heartiercan now
generateasimigleQDE to model eachsegmentusing
arty of time existing induction algorithms (Coiera,
1989; Kraamtci al., 1991; Ricimardset al., 1992; Dze-
roski and‘lodorovski, 1993;Bratko et al. 1991).

In our iniplemnentation, we have used
MISQ (Kraan et al., 1991; Richards et al., 1992)
to generatethe QDEs. Given a set of qualitative
behaviours,MISQ uses a most specific gerieralisa-
tiomi algorithm to generateQSIM models that are
guaranteedto he consistemit with the behaviours.

Step 3: Identifying the operating
conditions for each region
Identifying the operatingcondition for eacim QDE
can be thought of as an inductive process. The
behavioursegnment.associatedwith eachQDE pro-
vides positive exanmplesof the commditiomm under
which it is active. We imave used a mrmost specific
conjunctive generahsationmapproachto induce the
operatimmgcomiditionsfrom positive exanmples,wimere
time operatimigcommditiomt imiduced for a region is the
rangeof all thequalitativevaluesobservedfor each
variablein time behavioursegmmiemmt. Table I siiows
the operatingconmditionm for time regiomm betweenTO
and Ti in the behaviourshown in Figure 2.

An operatingcondition representsthe interior of
a region, whereasQS1M representsa regiomi by its
boundaries.Time regiomm of validity of eachQDE is
specified itt terms of tranmsition mappings. These
mappingsspecify transition conditions,i.e., condi-
tions underwhich the systemnioves out of theop-
erating region of one QI)E into that of another.

It is easyto derive the boundaryconditionsof
eachQDE fronmm its operatimmgcomiditiomms. We view
time variablestiiat- defimme the hounmdaryof a QDE
as triggers that causethe transitiomm out of the re-
gion. ‘Table 4 showssonicexanmplesof triggersthat
causetraimsitions hetweemm regions. The following
observationmsimelp us imi identifying such triggers.

- Sinicediscontimmuitiescammnotoccurspontaneously,
a variable that changesdiscontinuouslycanmiot
causea tranmsitiomi.

2. A variablethat. is steadyoveraregiomi or doesnot
crossa landmarkvaluecanniotcausea transition.

The rest of time variablesare potential triggers
and time trammsitiomm conditiommis specified as the con-
junction of their boumidaryvalues.

Step4: Unification of regions
At the emmd of st-el) 3, there are as mmmany QDEs
as there are behavioursegnnments. however, manty
of 1-he segnnmemmts could imave time sammie underlyimig
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Figure 2: The PlantWater-BalanceSystem:Input Behaviour

Variable Qualitative interval 1
soil water amount (SW-U SW-i) I

(SO-U SO-i)
root water potential (R-U R-2)
soil/rootpsi gradient (G-U G-2)
water uptakerate (U-U U-6)
transpirationrate TR-U
plant water net inflow (U N-i.2)
plant water amount (P-U ABA-TRIG)
plant symplastturgor (TU-U ABA-TRIG)
stomates ST-U

Soil water amount

~oil/root~ pal grient

Li:,-1.~1.~
Soil water potential

Water uptake rate

toot water pOtentlal

4.. -

Plant water net inflow

~ranapiration rate

Plant synlplaat torgorPlant water amount

Stom&tes - cloaed or open

Table i: An Exampleof an operatingcondition



niodel. It is important to identify such segineiits
and unify them.

A simple criterion to decidewhethera set of re
gions should he unified is to check the set of con
straints in the QDEs associatedwith the regions.
in principle, two QDEs are identical if and only if
their constrai its setsare identical. however, since
each QDE is learned inductively, two Ql)Es that
should be identical may havedifferent constraint
sets. In practice, we have to rely on heuristics to
guide region unification. We use two heuristicsto
identify the regionsto be unified.

1. Identical Constraints heuristic
If two regions haveQ 1)Es with identical setsof
constraints, then they are uiiified. ‘Flìe operat
ing condition for the unified region is the dis-
junction of the operatingconditionsof the mdi—
vidual regions, if they are thsjoirit. Otherwise,
the two operatingregions arecombinedby coin—
hining the qualitative intervalsfor eachvariable
acrossthe regionsunified. Two operatingconch-
ions aredisjoint if amid only if thereis at leastone

variable wit Ii iioii overlappingqualitative values
acrossthe two regions.

2. Identical Operating Conditions heuristic

Two regionsareunified if they haveidenticalop-
erating comiditions. The set of constraintsdefin
ing the unified QDE is the intersectionof thesets
of constraintsin the regions unified.

Our systemli appliesthe two heuristicsrepeatedly
nut ii no more regionscan he unified -

Experimental Evaluation
We have i nipleinentecl tIns t eclnnquein a systeni

called MISQ-R’l’. We haveused MISQ B’F Ic) gen
crate inult iple Ql)E nioclelsfor t lie following pliys-
ical systcii is: the Plant Water balancesystem,the
Boiling Water systeni and the Divided Tank sys-
tern.

We will first on t I inc onr experimental i nethodol—
ogy and then describethe results for each of the
threesystenis.

Methodology
We designedour experimentsto test tile effective-
nessof our approachand our heuristics. We con-
sideredthe heuristicsfor t lie iclentification of region
ransitions t d) havebeeneffective if they could suc—

cessfullydetect all the regiontransitions. We eval
uatedthe Imeuristics for region unification by coin

pariig time regions generatedby MISQ-IhT with a
model of the sanle physical systenm generatedby
an expert. We expectedthe lienrist ics to unify cx
actly thoseregionsdeenieciidentical by t lie expert.
Flie specificationof the conditionsfor region I ran
sit ions were also evaluated b comnparingt lie gen
eratccl modelswit Ii t lie expert niodel -

iii each of t lie experinients, we generated he—
haviours by using QSINI to simulate tile expert
niodel. We picked a few of these behavioursas
input for M ISQ Hi, nialcing sure that the selected
behaviourst raced different trajectoriesthroughthe
regiomis and exlnbited different region transitions.
‘[he input to MISQ HT also included totally or-
deredquantity spacesanddiniensionsfor eachvari-
able.

The output froni NI ISQ-BT was the generated
model in a format thatcould be usedby QSINI. The

specificationfor eachQDE includedtheconstrai its
and the transition mnappings.

QSIM indicates region transit ions in the be-
haviours that it generates. This mache it easy to
checkif MISQ ItT hasidenfifled all the region tran-
sit ions in a behaviour.

Since the behaviourswere generatedby QSIM,
there was a correspondencebetweentime behaviors
amid the QDEs in the expert model that generated
tim eimi. ‘[bus we (:0111(1 establish a correspondence
between tile regions generatedby MISQ-H’I’ and
the expert QDEs. This was crucial in evaluating
the heuristics for region unification. We expected
NI ISQ- II’l to unify only those regions that corre
spond to the sameexpert QDE.

The following subsectionspresent tile results of
our experiments, followed by a dmscussionof the
results.

Results

Water Boiling iii a Closed Container ‘i’his
experiment mliodieledi t lie scenarioof water being
brought to boil in a closed contair. The model
defined by t lie expert had three Q DEs, heating,
I3omlmng and Cci.s~only. ‘lime QDE flea/trig is active
when I lie ~vater is being heated up to its boiling
point. I3otltng isactive when thewaterhasreadied
its boiling point . Gas—oniy is act i ye when all the
waterhasevaporated.

Figures 1 showsoneof the four iputs tc) M1SQ—
H’!. ‘ille other input behavioursshowedall thewa-
er evaporatingbefore it reached its boili ig point.

NI ISQ HT identified three regions aswell.
Before regionunification, NI ISQ liT generatcci as

niany QDEs as the numimberof behavioursegmneimts
betweentransitions. in tins case,it generatedrune
Q DEs. ‘l’able 6 shows t lie correspommciemmcebetween
these QDEs and thosedefined by the expert. ‘Ia-
ble 7 showsthe correspondencebetween thegener-
ated QDE amid time expert QDE after umnficatioim.
MISQ H’! ichentifieci exactly those regions corre-
spommding tc) t lie sammieQ DE in the expert nmodel.

‘lable ~1shows the t rammsitions for eacil of the
QDE as defined by time expert. ‘l’able 5 shows
lie t ramisi I ions learmiediby MISQ lIT for eachQDE.
Fhiese tablesshowthat NI ISQ H’I wassuccessfulin

idemmt i lying all tile variablestim at cailse I rammsitiomis
out of each QDE. ‘lime traimsilion concimtion for the



Generated QDE Expert QDE ~

riU6498 Boiling
riU6493 Heating
rlU6487 Heating
riU648I Heating
rlU6464 Heating
riU6486 Gas-only
riU6479 Gas-ommly
riU6492 Gas-only
r I U65U3 C as—only

Table 2: ‘i’he Boiling-Water Systemim: Regiomi correspondencebefore ummificatiomi

Unified QDE Component QDE Expert QDE

qiU6521 n1U6498 Boiling
qiU6522 r1U6493riU6487 riU6481 r1U6464 heating
qIU6523 rIU6486rIU6479 r1U6492riU65U3 Gas-only

‘Ia.ble 3: ‘Ihe Boiling—Water Systemim: Regiomi correspoimdemiceafter umlificatioml

QDE q106[9l seemnsoverly-specific. However, it is
merely redundaimt since the t.wo comiditions would
occur simultaneously.This brings up time questioim
of the interpretatiommof thelandmnarkvalueM-9 for
thevariablernga.s. This is discussedin thesection4.

Plant Water—balance systeni in this experi-
nment, we modeled a planmt balancingthe amoummt
of water in its system, as the level of water iii

surrounidimmg soil decreases. The m~mocieidefinmeci
four QDEs, healthy-stoma/es-closed-uptake,water-
stress-uptake, lm.ealthy-stomates-closecl-nmo-uptake,
water-stre,ss—rm.o-uptak-e.The main factors that dc—
ternnimme tile regionm that is active at ammy point are
(1) whether time plammt is iiealthy, and (2) whether
timere is any uptakeof water fromn the soil. When
theplant. is healthy, i.e., when the concenmtratiommof
water ml its system is above a timreshold, the size
of stonnmatal—openimmgis constant. Wilen time plant is
water—stressed,i.e., mmot imealthy, time stomatesstart
ciosimmg. When the concentratiomiof water in the
soil falls below a certain level, there is ild) uptake
of water. Whenm the stornate.sareclosed, time sizeof
tile stonmatal—opemmimigis commstamit. ‘[bus, both time
healthyand the stomates—closedconditiomi result. in
thesanneQDEs. ‘ibis exannpieis sinnilar to time one
describedin (Rickel anid Porter, 1992).

Figures 2 shows onme of time two imiput he—
imaviours to MISQ-HT. MISQ-RT identified six
Q DEs, whereastile expert model had only four.

Table 6 simows the correspondemmcebetweenm the
gemmeratech QD1’)s amid time expert QDEs. Table 7
showsthe correspommdenceafter ummification.

NIISQ—HT ummifiech only thoseQDEs that corre—

sponchechto the sanme QDE imi the expert mimodel.
I lowecer it did mmot ummmfv ~hl,u( Ii QDI ~, it oulcl

mmot identify that the QDE for the conditionm of a
plant beinghealthywith theQDE for thecondition
when time stornatesare closed, hi regionm q105961,
time plant is healthy but the stomatesare open.
Whereasimm regionm q105963,time plant is unhealthy
but time stornates are closed. These twc) condi—
tiomms are explaimmed by time same QDE imi the ex-

pert model. However, this would affect neitherthe
correctmmess of time nmodel nmor it.s gemmerahity.

‘i’abhe 8 showstime transitionsfor eachof tile four
QDEs defined by time expert. ‘Fable 9 simd)~Vstime
transitiomms for the QDEsgemmerateciby MISQ-ftl’.
‘I’he transition conmditiomms for time gemmerated QDEs
aremore specific thamm for time expertQDEs. MISQ—
HT cud mmot j~roposetransitionmsthat did mmot occur
iii time input behaviours. For exammmpie,for time QDE
correspondinmg to time regiomi water—stress-uptake,it
did mmot gemmerateatrammsitiomm whemmthevariable toe—
gor increasesbeyommd the value aba-trig. ‘[his is be-
causeit did mmot emic:ouniter army behaviourwith such
a tranisitmomi. We are immvestigatinmgtecimmmiques for
proposinmg trammsitiommsthat did not occur mi the in-

put. behaviours.Tlmis cani heclomie by exanminmimmgthe
gemmerat.echregionspairwise for variablesthat could
causetramisitiomisbetweemitimenim.

The Divided—Tank system Figure 3 simows time
Divided-Tank system. It hasa tank with a parti—
tionm mi the middle. There is ami inflow imito region
A. and adrain mm eachof time regionsA amid B. This
exampleis from (Sodernnmaimarid Stromberg, 1991).

Figure 4 showstime beimaviourtree amid oneof the
prechcteciheimaviours when the tank is filled fronri
empty. QSlNI predicted 7 behaviours,all of which
were included in the immput to MISQ—HT.

‘lime expert. mmmoclel defined three Qi)Es, [‘mhl.4



From QDE Transition Condition To QDE
Variable Qmag Qdir

heating pdiff U inc Boiling

Mhiq U dec Gas-only

Boihimig Mhiq U dec Gas—ommly

(as—only No tranmsitiomm

Table 4: The Boihng-WaterSystem: Transition table for theexpert model

From QDE Transition Condition
Variable Qmag Qdir

To QDE

q1U6522 pdiff U inc q1U652i

Mliq U dec
Mgas M-9 NIL

qIU6523

qiU652I Mhiq U dec
Mgas M-9 NIL

q1U6523

qiU6523 No transition

Table 5: The Boiling-WaterSystem: Transition table for the gemmeratedmodel

Generated QDE Expert QDE

r1U59U4 water-stress-uptake
r1U5918 water-stress-no-uptake
r1U5924 healtiiy-stomates-closed-uptake
rI U5899 heaithy-stomates-closed-uptake
r1U5929 healthy-stornates-ciosed-no-uptake
riU5934 water-stress-no-uptake
riU5939 heaithy-stomates-closed-no-uptake
r1 U5923 imealtimy-stomates-ciosed-no-uptake

Table 6: The Pianmt Water-BalanceSystem: Region correspommdemmcebefore ummification

Unified QDE [ Component QDEs [Expert QDE

qi U5958 ri U59U4 water-stress-uptake
qiU5959 r1U5918 water-stress-no-uptake
q1U596U ri U5924 r1U5899 healthy-stomates-ciosed-uptake
q1U5961 rI U5929 healthy-stomates-closed-no-uptake
qi U5962 r1U5934 water-stress-no-uptake
q1U5963 riU5939 r1U5923 heaithy-stomates-closech-nmo-uptake

Table 7: The Planmt Water-BalanceSystemmi: Region correspondenceafter unification



From QDE 1
L.___________________________

Transition Condition

Variable Qmag Qdir

To QDE

heaithy-stomates-closed-uptake turgor aba-trig dec water-stress-uptake

imeaithy-stonnmates-closed-no-uptakesoil-psi perni-wilt dec

water-stress-uptake

healthy-stomnates-closed-no-uptake

turgor aba-trig inc healthy-stonnates-closed-uptake

stornates closed nil healthy-stornates-closed-uptake

soil-psi pernn-wiit dec water-stress-no-uptake

turgor aba-trig dec water-stress-no-uptake

soil-psi perrmm-wiit inc heaithy-stonmates-closecl-uptake

water-stress-no-uptake turgor aba-trig inc healthy-stomnmates-closed-no-uptake

stomates closed mnh healthmy-stonnates-ciosed-no-uptake

soil-psi perm-wilt inc water-stress-uptake

Table 8: The Plant Water-BalanceSystem: ‘l’ransition table for the expert model

— .. inflow
-~ - I

C

A B

outflow outflow

Figure 3: The Divided Tanmk system



From QDE Transition Condition
Variable Qmag Qdir

To QDE

q1U596U pwater aba-trig dec
turgor abatrig chec

qiU598

swater perrmm—wiit dec
soil-psi perm wilt dec
uptake U dec
netflow mm 9 dec

qi U5961

qiU5958 swater perm wilt dec
soil psi pernmm wilt dec
uptake U dec

qiUS9S9

q1U5961 pwater aba-trig dec
turgor aba trig dcc’

qlt)5962

qlU5963 No Tranmsitiomms

qIU5959

v

root-psi 11-4 dec
pwater P 3 dec
trammsp U dec
turgor stomnates-ciosed chec
mmetflow U imlc
stonmmates (‘hosed dec

qiU5963

cii U5962 root—psi r ‘I dec

pwater ii 3 dec
rammsp U cl cc

t urgor std)iimat es—closed dec
nietfiow U immc’
stomnmatesclosed closed dcc’

qi 1)5963

‘l’able 9: ‘h’he Plamit Water Hal anceSystcmi: ‘hm’ansiI iou t able for time gemmeratcci m miodel
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Figure4: TIle Divided—’l’ammk Systennm: Input Behaviour

Ed/B and Pill-both. FihlA is active whemm region A
is being filled. Fm/lB is active whenm region A is full
amid region B is getting filled. Fill-both is active
when both A and B arefull and region C is getting
filled.

The model generatedby MISQ-HT defined time
san-menumberof QDEsas the expert model. It mini
fled exactly thoseQDEs that correspondedto time
sanrie QDE in the expert model. It identified all
thevariablesresponsiblefor causingtransitiommsout
of a QDE. Someof time transitiomi comiditions were
overly-specific.

Discussion

The outcommie of time experinnentsshowed that the
heuristicsfor iclemmtifying region transitionms in cpmal-
itative behaviourswere effective. in all of time cx

perimmiemits, M1SQ-RT idenitifled all time regiomu trail
sitiomus. Theseheuristicsareiumclepeumclemmtof time in
duction algorithm used to learn time QDEs.

The heuristicsfor recognisingand imnnfyimmg idenm--
tical regions were effective iii unifying a large pro
portion of time QDI’s deenmied ideumtical by time ex-
pert. ‘[hey mmever madetime nnmistakeof unifyimmg re-
giorms that the expert did riot consideridentical.

Sometimes,time technuiquegemmeratedoverly spe
cific transition conditioims. Tins c:ouhd causeQS1M
to mnmiss somime trammsitiommswhemm it usestime gemuerated
nmmodel for sinnulation. We are inmvestigatmug t ccli
mnqmmesfor avoidimug tins through the useof miegative
examplesof trammsitiomms c’onditiomis, i.e., sit natiomms
where aproposed t rammsition commdit ion did not lead
to a transitiou.

Sincewe usedMISQ asour imicluctiomi module, the
Q DEs generatedfor each region wasguaraumteedto
be consistentwith time behavioursegurmentsfor each
region.

Future Work

Evaluation on more complex systems
‘[he technmiciues we have proposed imere rely on
heuristics. ‘h’imese heuristicshave to be validated
by extensiveexperimnemits. We would like to per-
formmm expenimmientson systemmismnore coniphexthan
those we havestudied so far. One such system is
the Reaction Control Systenn(RCS) of time space
shuttle (Kay, 1992).

Although, it is nmot desirable to learn a simigie
QDE to expiaimm time behaviour of a systenmu with
mnmult iple operatimmg regions, gemueratiumg too many
QDEs would adverselyaffect the generalityof time
mmmodel. ‘[he mnmmber of regions generatedshould
be of aim order less than time niunumberof behaviour
segmemmts in time immput - We would like tc) study the
nunmberofbehmavioursgemmerateciby MISQ WI’ in re-
latiomi to the mmummmber of behavioursegmneiutsin the
input. We would also like to evaluatetime gemmerahity
of time nnmocieisgeumeratedby our techumnqueby using
QS1M to sinnmlatethenmandseehow successfulthey
arc in prechictiumgbeimaviourspreviously unseen.

Identifying Region Transitions from

Quantitative Data
Our curremmt iimuplerrmeumtatiouu of time techumiquere-
quiresqualitativebehavioursasimmput. However, to

d amount IA)

4 amount(B)

amount (A)

amount( B)

flow I B- >out)

, ~‘, :
amount(C) amount(A)+amoUntia)

, .“
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be usefulin mmmodehingreal systemshike theRCS, the
systemshould be able to handlequamutitativedata
aswell.

The heuristics for identifying region transitions
fronmu beimaviourscan beapplied to quanmtitativedata
aswell. Nomi-anahyticbeimaviourand discontinuous
changeswill have to be detectedfrom quantitative
data. So far we have riot investigated techniques
for doing this. This task is further complicated in
the presenmceof noise. We piamm to addressthis issue
imu time nearfuture.

Matching Landmarks across Behaviours
Theexperimentshaveshown the identicaloperating
conditions heuristic to be quite useful in) umnfyimug
regions. however, time criterion for matching the
operatingconditionsfor regions is purely syntactic.
‘Iwo operatimmgcommditions are consideredidentical
if the qualitative intervalsfor eachof the variables
are identical acrossthe two regions. Two qualita-
tive intervals are consideredidentical is they are
boundedby the samelandmarkvalue.

Whemu time inputs to time learner come from dif-
ferent sources,lamucimnarksmaynot matchsyntacti-
cally, eveum if they stand for the sameevent. Con-
sider the situation where MISQ-RT is nnuodehinga
bathtub amid it receivesbehavioursfrom two bath-
tubs, A and B. Let Eu/IA and Eu/lb be the land-
marks for the the eventwhen A and B are full to
capacity, respectively. As M1SQ-RT processesthe
quantitativedata, it hasto recognisethat Eu/IA and
Eu/lB arequalitatively the samelandmarksvalues,
though they havedifferent quantitative values. If
they arenot recognisedto be thesame,the operat-
iumg conditions for the QDEs proposedfor the two
bathtubswill not match.

There are certain landmarkslike zero that are
special amid canu be match-med easily across be-
haviours. A possible approach to this problemn
would be to use thesespecial landmarks and the
qualitative trends in the beimaviour to match the
other hamidunarks. This is arm iuiteresting problenu
that could arise in other apphicationusof Qualita-
tive Reasoningarid is worth pursuing.

Related Work
Many techniqueshave been proposedfor iearmnng
models of physical systenrms from observationsof
their behaviour (Coiera, 1989; Kraan et ai., 1991;
Richards et al., 1992; Dzeroski and Todorovski,
1993; Brat.ko et ai., 1991). All of these,however,
can only generatea sinigle QDE model.

Faikenimainer(199U) describesa technuique for
building nmodelsfor systemsby analogywith other
systems. Thus approachrequiresknowledge in the
form of a library of processes. This is also true
of (Rickel, 1992; Rickel and Porter, 1992)who de-
scribe a method for automatically building mimod-
els fromn processlibraries. Since they work at the

processlevel, they are not concerumedwith region
transitionsdirectly.

The macimine discovery system ABA-
CUS (Falkemmhainerand Micimalski, 1986)learnsthe
mathematicalequatiommsdescribinga set of umunmer-
ical data. it can discover multiple equatiomusthat
apply under differemit conmditions. Altimough their
techniquedoes learum qualitative relationsbetween
variables,its main focus is on iearnimmgquantita-
tive laws. ‘[he quanutitativelaws help in recognis-
ing andlearning time variousoperatingregiomusof time
systemn. MISQ-RT, oum the other huamid, usesquali-
tative heuristics to identify the different operating
regions. Thus, it can he usedwith quantitative as
well asqualitativedata.

Sodermanamid Stromberg(1991)haveproposed
a techniquefor learning models of systemsthat
abruptly change hetweemm linear n-modesof opera-
tion. They addresssimilar issuessuchasidentifying
“jump” in behaviours,finmding correspondencesbe-
tween varioussegmentsof time behaviouramid find-
ing conditions under which each mode is active.
They usesystem identification techniquesto detect
region transitions and to fit a model for eachseg-
nuent. Flowever, they have to specify the model
structure imm advance.Our approachdoesnot make
any assumptionsabout themodel structure. They
alsorequire knowledgein theform of bondgraphs.
The modelsthey fit arequantitative models. Our
approachworks on qualitativebehavioursandcan
be used in situations where quantitative observa-
tioms arenot available.

Nordhausenmammd Laumghey(1993)haveproposeda
techniquefor emnmpiricahlydiscoveringthe laws that
govern scientific phenomena.Their systemdiscov-
ers both qualitative arid quantitative laws. It can
also identify andmodel time different operatingre-
gions of the systemn.However, ti-me systenmdoesnot
break up time observationsinto different segnmmemmts
automatically. This iumformnationhmasto be given as
imiput to the systemim. Thetrammsitionconditioumshave
also to be specified with the input.

Conclusion
In this paper,we haveproposedamethodfor learn-
immg models witim multiple QDEs from qualitative
observationsof their behaviour.We haveproposed
heuristicsto detect region transitionmsandfor iden-
tifying correspondingregions. We havealso sug-
gested a technique for identifying the operating
conditionsof eachQDE. The experimentsreported
hereindicate that ourapproachis effective in iden-
tifyimmg region tramisitiomusandhearmmingn-modelswith
mnultipie QDEs.
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Abstract

Althoughalot,of researchersimavepointedout the
significanceof functionalrepresentation,thegen-
eral relations between function and behavior is
not fully understoodyet. We considertheknowl-
edgeof eachcompomment in a systemas consisting
of two elements.Oneis a necessaryandsufficient
conceptfor simulation of the component which
we call behavior. The other is the interpretation
of thebehaviorundera desirablestatewhich the
compommeimt is expectedto achieve, whichm we call
function. By classification of a primitives neces-
sary for theinterpretation of time behavior in var-
ious dormiaimms, wimicim we call “donmain ommtology”.
we cams captimre and represent thefunction by se-
lection and combinationof the prinmitives. Thus
paperproposes the primitives we identified and
the mmmethod to use them for representing func-
tion. Also we investigatethe relation between
function mmd behavior basedon time primitives.
As tue primitives camm represent concepts at var-
ious levelsof abstraction,they will contributeto
thosetasks which rely on thesimnmlationson the
model of the targetobject. suchas diagnosis,dc-

sign, explanation,mmd so on.

Introduction
Model-basedsiummulatiomm has been utilized for solvinmg
various problenmis, such as diagmmosis(Kitamuraet al.
1994)(Hirai ci al. 1991) (Sembugamnoorthy& Chamm-
(Irasekaraum1986)(Abu-Hammna,Beumjamimms, & Jauiswei-
jer 1991). clesign(Vescovi et al. 1993)(Iwasaki ci
at. 1993), explanmatiomm(Swartout.Paris, & Moore
1991)(Gruber& Gautier 1993) and SO on. In order to

prommmote such model—basedprobleusmsolving, time comm—
cepts of behavioramid fummctioum imave to be unmderstood
in depth,since they provide us with afirnmm foundatioim
of time uxmef.lmodoiogy.

The fohiowiumg two rea.somissupport time significance
of the researchabout time conceptof fuumctioum.
1)Immvestigatiomm01) the conceptof fimnctiomm commtributes
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to fault diagnosis. The task deals with the concept
of trouble of a component wimich can be regarded as
a loss of its function. Capturing the concept of troum-
ble and hencefunction is necessaryto achieveefficienmt
diagnosis.

2)Iuivestigationm of functioum also contributes to explana-
tiomi of thosetasks performed by expert systems. Using
the concept of function, an expert system can reasoim
imow a component’s behavior is significant in time sys-
tern. Furthermore, time systeni can expiaimm time sys-
tem’s behavior in terms of thoseconceptsfamiliar to
time usersat an appropriate level of abstraction, whicim
helps them understand the explanation.

Another issueto discussis clear understanding of time
differemmce between behavior amid fuimct,ioim. Whenm we
imiterpret behavior of a comporiemmt, we employ certaimm
viewpoiimts from which more than oneinterpretatioim is
made for a behavior of a component. Necessityof a
specific output of the component is an exampleof time
viewpoint. For exaumpie,supposea componenmtwimose
behavior is to divide arm input salimme solutiomm immto pure
salt aumd a saline solution. Time behavior is interpreted
as producimmgsalt in time systemwhich requiressalt. Tim
time system which requires freslm water, however, time
samebehavior is iimterpretedas desahiumizationm.

A lot of research has beeum domme to date aiming at
a deep understamiding of both behavior and fuumctiomm.
J.de Kleer(de Kleer 1984) defines function of a corn-
ponenmt as a combination of behavior and selectiomm of
it from time set of possiblebehaviorsof the componemmt.
Althmough the imiformatiomm required for the selectiomm camm
be omme of the candidate factors miecessaryto interprete
behaviors, it is not enough. Two different umterpre-
tationms, for example, are possiblefor one behavior of
a hieat exchmammger, “shift thermal energy from fluid of
lmiglmer temperatureside to lower temperatureside”.
Omme is that “time componentgets time fluid of time lower
sidewarmer”, amid time otheris “time compommentgetstime
fluid of the hmiglmer side colder”. de Kleer’s definition of
functioim does not explain this exammiple.



V .Sembugamoortimy axmd B .Chmanmd rasekaraxm(Sem-
hugamnoortimy & Chaimdrasekaramm1986) propose a
framework to represemmtthe fuuictioum of a system by
comimbiumatioum of fuumctioum amid beimavior of each compo-
nuemut of time system. In their work, declarationof a
desired state amid time eumvironment jim which the func-
tions of time systenm appears calm be regarded as attached
jumformation. As reiationmsbetween the attacimedinfor-
nmation amid the concept of the furmction are not dis-
cussed so much, proposed framework seems to have
much room to refiume.

Anmume M .Keummeke(Keimumeke 1991) classifies functions
immto four conmcepts,such as To Make,To Maintain,To
Prevemmt,ammd To Commtroh. We regard them as concepts
at time to1) heveh of fummctiomm imierarcimywhich simouhd be
refiumed furtimer from various view poimmts.

Time discussiomu we have made timus far shows there
is umo satisfactory theory about behavior and function
in spite of its importaumce. We classify the knowledge
about. eacim connpomment. of a nmmodei immto thmree eheunents.
Time first, elernemmt is required to have umecessary and
sumfficiemmt infornmatiomm enablingsimulation of how the
time system works, by comnbimming all time elemexmtsmm
time systemwitimout referring to the other compomments
or time whole system. We use the termu “behavior” to
refer to this element.

Next, we recogmmizeiumtemmdeddesirablestateswhicim
each componmeumtis expectedto acimieve. Such a state
is time second elenuemmt, and we use ternm “goal” to refer
to it.

Lasthy, we immterpret time behavior of eacim componsent
under a related goal. We use time term “function” to
refer to the imsterpretatiomm result (time timird element).
Ahtlmougim fummctiomm of a componentcammmmot be definmed
without referring to time whole systenm,it cans be de-
scribedfor eachmcommmpommemmt.

Accordiumgto time aboveohiscussioum,we conic up witim
the following defimmition of fummctionm:
function = behavior + attached information
imm whicim attached iimformuiation is some jnformationm
wlmicim unmakefummctiomm different from behavior.

Idemmtificatiomm of primitives to represenmt time attached
immforummationm playsa critical rohein capturing the comm-
cept of functiomm. Whmen the identification is accom-
pushed, fummctiommal rcpresemitationm of a coinponenut is
easilymadeby selectiouuand conmbinsationof time prinmi-
itives. Furtimermore, to nm-make time primmmitives domnaium-
imudepemmdeumteusiuammcesre-usability of them which coms-
stitute a portiomm of “Domaium Ontoiogy”.

Onmeof time bottiemsecksimm model buildiimg is time exis-
temmceof agap betweemmumsodel builder’scoimceptsabout
acompommentandbehaviorof time commmponentto be rep-
resented.Idemmtiflcatioumof time primitives to represenmt
fummctioumimeips decreasetime gap.

Our long tennisgoal immcludesto orgammizetime commcepts
of fummctiomm andbeimavionas reusablebuildiumg blocks for

qnuahitativemodelswlmichm faciiitatesmodel-basedprob-
lem sohviumg. As time first, step toward this goal, we

ixmvestigatethe primitives for describimsgattachedimm-
formations amid organize them as a portions of domains
oumtology. This paper proposes a new metimod to de-
scribe models of behavior ammd function of comnponents.
Aiso we show potemmtial of time metisod by describing
models on different domainms at various levels of ab-
stractioim.

Primitives to represent the function
To establish a framework to describe a fummctiommal
nodel of compommeimts, we investigate several view-
poimmts to capture time belmavior amid time additionmal ins-
formation to interpretit. In this sections,we discusstime
viewpoints amid primitives to represent them mm order.

Overview of the components description
Ti-mere are two ways of behiavior representation. Omseis
process-centeredway whicim views how the substances
underconsiderationareprocessed.The otheris device-
centeredway which concentrateson irmput-output rela-
tions of a component. We employ the latter way ammd
representeach componmemmtas a black box wimichm has
ports for input and output. Somecompomments,e.g. a
tank, have only ports for input and other components,
e.g. a battery, haveonmly ports for output. We call
an input substance“In-Obj” and an output substanmce
~‘Out-Obj”. Except time casesin whicim cleardistinctions
is mmecessary,we useti-me term “Compo-Obj” to referto
onme of those substancestreated by a conmpomment. We
treat substaumces (such as water) amid energy (sucim as
heat) wimichi exhibit functionality of time comnpoimemmtas
Comnpo-Objs.Descriptioxmof them is basedon object-
oriemstedparadigmn.

Description of the behavior
Time behavior of a conmpomieimt is represemmted by its
Cornpo-Objsamid rehationmsanmiomsgthem. This sectioum
describesisow to describethmem jim order.

Description of Compo-Objs Two types of
Cornpo-Obj are discussed: one commsists of oimiy omme
kind of substances or energy referred to as basic
Connpo-Obj and time othmer consistsof more thamm omme
kind of substammcesor emiergy referred to as mixed
Compo-Obj.

Basic Compo-Objs. Time following six viewpoints
are employedto represent basic Compo-Obj.

• Time Compo-Obj is energy or substammce
• Time locatiomm at whmich time Compo-Obj exists
• Simper classof time Conmpo-Obj
• Parameterswhich represenmtthe Compo-Obj
• Relations amongthe parameters
• Phaseof tue Compo-Obj

Mixed Compo-Objs. Tisere are Compo-Objs
which commsist of more thman one kim-md of Comnpo-Objs.
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Figure 1: Mixed Compo-Objs

For example, a saline solution consistsof salt and wa-
ter andan alloy consistsof metaL andmetaiB. We call
such a Compo-Obj as a Mixed Compo-Obj and each
of thoseCompo-Objs which together composeaMixed
Compo-Obj as a Compo-Obj-Composer. As an exam-
ple of saline solution shmown in Fig.1, we capture Mixed
Compo-Obj as a Comnpo-Obj which includes Compo-
Obj-Composers with their special relations. We em-
ployed four kinds of suds relations, and represent thmem
by predicatesas follows.

Solute and solvent
One of the two Compo-Obj-Composersdissolvesthe
other Composerhike a saline solution.

Predicate:Dissolve(Objx,Objy)
Objx:solvent,Objy:solute

Carrier and Burden
Aitimougim not beimmg imm “dissolve” relatiomu, one of the
two Compo-Obj-Composersrelies its mobility on the
other Composer like traslm in water flow.

Predicate:Carry(Obj~,Objy)
Objx:carrier,Objy:burden

Medium and Energy
Omme of time two Compo-Obj-Composers carries the
energy class of Composer as a medium. Example
Imereis waterandimeatenergythat togethercompose
boiling water.

Predicate:CarryE(Obj~,Objy)
Obj~:mfledium,Objy:energy

SubstanceAand Substancen
Two Cornpo-Obj-Composers coexist in one Compo-
Obj amid give rio explicit effect to each other like two
kimmds of metals in ams alloy.

Predicate:Coexist(Obj~,Objy)
Obj~:substanceA,Obj~:substanceB

We representtlm€~rehatiomsbetweemmwaterandsalt in
a sahimsesolution, for example,as

Dissolve(water,salt)
1mm this paper, we use time term Compo-Obj to refer to

both aCompo-Obj commsistingof onekimmd of substances

or energy and a Mixed Compo-Obj unless timere is a
necessityto distinguishthem.

Relations among parameters. The amountof en-
ergy which a Compo-Obj possesseshas a closerelation
to parameters representing time Compo-Obj itself.

For examphe, consider boiling water (water brings
heatenergy). Theamountof heatenergyis in propor-
tionm to the temperature and volume of the waterwhich
brings the heat. Explicit descriptionof this relatiomsal-
lows us to reasonthe transition of ti-me amountof heat
energy by transition of parametersof water.

Format for describing Compo-Objs. According
to the abovediscussions,we comeup with the following
template for Compo-Obj representation (Fig.2):

Class Name: Compo-Obj
Attributes:

Name: ID of the Compo-Obj.
ISA: Superclass of theCompo-Obj:Sodium,Water,Heat,etc.

Params: Parametersto representphysicalfeature of the Compo-Obj.
E-Flag: If the Compo-Obj is energy then T.
Location: The location where the Compo-Obj exists:lia.Outj,etc.
Pam-Relations: Relations among the Params of the Compo-Obj.
Phase: Phase of the Compo-Obj:Solid.Liquid,Gas.
Sub-Ob~s:The Compo-Obj-Composersof the Compo-Obj.
Sub-Relations: Relations among the Compo-Obj-Composers.

Figure 2: Template for describing a Compo-Obj

Description of relations among Compo-Objs
To represent relations among Compo-Objs in various
levels of abstraction, we employ three viewpoints dis-
cussedbelow. Fig.3 representsan abstract modeh of an
ideal turbine without loss of energy. With this exam-
ple, timis section describesthe viewpoints in order.

MP-Relations:Relations among In-Objs and
Out-Objs. Some Out-Objs are made from specific



Ini-Objs. For example, we can recognizewater pro-
ducedby a desahinmationplant is madefrom salineso-
lution. We call a setof such reiationsof a component
asMP-Reiatiomm,amid time following predicaterepresents
timem.

MP( [Out-Obji,... ,Out-ObjN],[In-Objl,...,In-ObjM])
In Fig.3, part of heat energy(Obj2) is converted to

rotationenergy(Obj8)of the simaft andrestof the heat
energy is out without conversion. Thus the following
predicatestogether represeimtMP-Relation of this tur-
bin-me.

MP( [Objs,Objs],[Obj2])
MP([Obj6],[Obj])

MP-Relations:
MP([Objs,Obja],[ObIi]),MP([Objs],[Obja])

SameClass:
Objm.lSAObjs.lSA, Obj2.ISA�Objm.ISA ,Obim.lSAObjs.ISA

QN-Relations:
Objs.Amountlc* ObjaAmount+C
0bj2.Amount Objs.Amount÷Obj8.Amount
Ob;s.Amount ObjaAmount
Objs.VelocityOb~i.Velocity

Figure 3: Model of a turbimse

SameClass:thesamenessof the class. Time be-
imavior of time turbine in Fig.3 is viewed as to convert
immput energy to differeumtkimmd of energyat an abstract
level. Timis kind of relatioms is partially characterized
from the viewpoimmt of time samenessof the classbe-

tweentime two Compo-Objs. We describethe sameness
by two operators, amid ~ Ins Fig.3, the following
relationsexist.

Obji.ISA = Objs.ISA
Objn.ISA ~ Objs.ISA
Objm.ISA = Objs.ISA

QN-Relations:Quantitatjve relations. Relations
amongtheParainsof Compo-Objsarerepresentedby
a setof equatioiss,called QN-Relations.

Its Fig.3, Obj8.Amount, the amountof rotatiommen-
ergy to be output, is in proportion to Obj2.Amount,
the amount of hseatenergy. At time same time, the
summationof the amount of output heat energy and
rotation energyequalsto theamountof theinput heat
energyaccordingto theassumptionof no lossof energy.
Thefollowing two equationsreflects theserelations,re-
spectively.

Obj8.Amount = K * Obj2.Amount + C
Obj2.Amount = Objs.Amount+Objm.Amount

Description of the attached information

In orderto describethe functionof conmpoimeimts,we in-
vestigatedtime attachedinformation ammd obtainedthe
primitives from four viewpoints: (1)goalof the compo-
isent (2)function type (3)focus on Compo-Objs(4)mse-
cessity of Compo-Objs. Thesefour itemns are ex-
plained in ti-mis subsection.

Goal of the component We recognmizea desirable
stateto achievefor eacim componemmtin asystemamid time
term “goal” refersto theconcept. Therearetwo types
of such states. Oneis describedby time combinationof
parametersanddesirablevaluesand representsits de-
sirablestateabsolutely,timat is, independeimtlyof imsput.
Time other is describedby immput-output relations ansd
representsthedesirablestate relatively to time input of
the comnpomment. Example hereis time heatexchanger
imm Fig.4. A goal description“temperatureof theout-
put coolant(Objio) doesnot exceedfive imundredde-
gree centigrade” is an exampleof time former type of
time goal and “the heat energy of time coolammt (Obji)
is decreasedinto one tenth by time other input coolant
(Obj4)” is aim exampleof the latter type. We represemmt
suds a desirablestateby the predicateG(slate).

Figure 4: Heat exchsamiger



Function type Annie M.Keunmeke classifiesconcept
of the function immto four types, suchas To Make,To
Control, To Maintain, amid To Prevenst(Keuneke1991).
For our representation,we give informal definition to
thenm.

To Make: To set a parameter at a desirable value.
To Control: To shift a parameter of desirable value

to anotherdesirableone.

To Maintain: To keep the valueof parametersdesir-
able for certaimm period.

To Prevent: Not to snake parameters to take special
valueswhich representsiso goodstatesof time system.

To Make type functiomi is time basisof all other func-
tions which makes parametersto be in a desirable
range. Fummctioim of a cooking stove, for exanmple, is
commsideredasTo Make temperatureof a timing put on
it to be more thmamm a cem’taims degree. If the aim of time
stove is to boil a kettle of water, thmemm the fummction
To Make is achievedwimemm time temperatureinside the
kettle exceedsoume lmunmdreddegreecentigrade. 0mm time
other hmanmd, time fummctiomm of aim electric water lmeater
with aseimsimmgdevicewhich accuratelymakestime tem-
perature of time water imm it to be nimmety five degree
cenmtigradeis To Commtrol.

Function of a componemmtwhich keepsdesiredstate
i)y To Commtrol fumsctionm is To Maiimtaimm.

A componentwhosefummctiom is To Preveimtwatches
amid controls parametersnot to go undesirablestates
for time systenm. A relief valve attach-medto a tank To
Preventexplosiomi of ‘time tank watcimespressurecaused
by substaimcesimmside time tammk. Ti-me valve switcimes its
behaviors: not to let time substanscespasstime valve out
of the tammk amid to releaseti-me substancesthrougim time
valve accordingto time pressureinside time tanmk.

Conibimsinmgtime descriptiommof time goal aimd time func-
tiomm type,we obtaimm amm abstractexplammatiomspatternof
time fummctiomm of a compommenut,such as “furmctioim type”
+ “goal state” whoseimmstammce is “To PrevemmtTemsm-
perature of Compo-ObjN becomesnmimmety five degree
cemmtigrade’.

Using time goal state ammd fummctiomm type coimceptof
trouble of a cornponenmtis classifiedinto four types:

ToMake: Trouble if time conmpormentdoes mmot achieve
am-my goal.

ToControl: Trouble if time comnponentin a goal does
miot shift to amiotimergoal.

ToMaintain: Troubleif time conmpommemmtdoesnmot keep
omm the achievedgoal for certaimmperiod.

ToPrevent: Trouble if time goal paranmetertakesspe-
cific value which represeumtsmso good state.

Focuson Compo-Objs Whemiwe capturetime mnaims
funmctionof acornpomseimt,wefocus omm aspecificComupo-
Obj’s class.We represeuutsuch a commceptby time pred-
icateFocus(classof Comnpo-Obj). Whmemu we immterpret
time behavior of time conmpoimentmi Fig.5 as ti-mat of a
resisterwhich lowers potemmtialof insput direct curremmt

Figure 5: Resister

electricity, focusis given to thme electricenergyandFo-
cus(Electricenergy)represemstsit. Onthe other hand,
time samebelmavioris interpretedas that of aim electric
hmeaterwhen we focus on the imeatenergy.

Necessityof Compo-Objs Compo-Objswlmicis be-
lomsg to the focusedclassoftemi exists at different ports
of a componentfrom eachother. For example, coim-
sider a behaviorof the heatexchaimgerin Fig.4 wimich
focuseson heatenergy existing at the four ports. Time
hmeatexchangercams beinterpretedisot ormly asa heater
givinmg the heat ensergyto time colder Out-Obj(Objio),
but also asacoolertaking ti-me heat,energyof time hotter
Ims-Obj(Obj2) away.

Differemmcebetweemmtime two interpretationsis caused
by differeimce of time mmecessityof each h-meat energy at
differemmt port, accordiumg to ti-me goal of ti-me comsmpo-
imeumt. We represemmta focusedclassof Comsmpo-Objis
mmecessaryat a port by time predicateNeed(mmameof
time port,focuusedclass)amid mot imecessaryby ti-me predi-
cateNoNeed(msamneof time port,focumsedclass). Wimeim
we interpret time behaviorof time conspommesmtimm Fig.4 as
thatof hmeater,Objii is necessaryat time port Out2, thus
Need(Out2,Heat)issuitable. Also when we iimterpret
time samebehavior as that of cooler, Objs is not mmcc-
essaryat time port Outi, thus NoNeed(Outj,Heat)is
suitable.

Imi son-me casesports which do mmot dealwitis focused
classof Conspo-Objsplay important roles. Commsider
Fig.5 as arm abstractmodel of a resister. Used in ami
ordinary circuit, we do mmot imave to care time imeat emm-
ergyoutput from the resister. Usedimm a precisecircuit,
however, time imeat emmergy gives a imarmn to time circuit.
Takiimg suds port amid harnnful Comnpo-Obj’s class as
argumentsof NoNeed(/2), time side effect of a conm-
ponemmtcamm be explicitly represemited.For exaimmple,time

Obj3.Electricpotential > Obj6.Electric.....potential



resister’sside effect is represemmtedby
NoNeed(Outi,Heat).

Format to describe components

According to time abovediscussion,we proposea teun-
platefor describingti-me behavioram-md time functionsof a
compoiseumt(Fig.6).

Class Name: Component
Attributes:

Ports:
Compo-Objs:
MP-Relations:
SameClass:
lnherentParams:
ON-Relations:
Goal:
Funclype:
Focus:
Needs:

Figure6: Templatefor describimmga compommemst

Evaluation of the representation
method

Omme of time causesof difficulty ins mnodel building is
existemmceof a gap betweenscommceptuallevel of model
builder anmd that of a vocabulary supplied by a sys-
tem-mi for model buildiimg. A vocabularyto fill time gapis
required to represeimtconnpommemmtsat various levelsof
abstractions.Tlmis sectionsevaluatesour represenmtatiomm
nmiethmod from this viewpoimmt.

Hierarchical classification of the function
and the behavior

1mm time last sections,we defineda format to representt
a compouuenmtcapturedfrom various viewpoimits. Us-
mug theseviewpoimits, we cameup with a hierarchical
classificationsof time comucept of time behavior amid time
function as shiowis in Fig.7.

A conmceptof a cornpomieumtwhmichm deals with onme 1mm—
Obj anmd two Out-Objsis represenmtedastime root m-mode.
Time conceptis cha.ssifiedimmto five conceptsat time first
level of time treeaccordingto time conditiomsof time conm-

positiomm of time Imm-Obj. According to time condition of
coumpositionof time two Out-Objs and timeir relation to
theImm—Obj, each mmode ma(le by time first divisioms is fur—
timer cla.ssifiechat time seconidlevel of time tree.

Classificatioumsat time first. aumd time secommdlevel are
basedomm thoseviewpoints use(h for behavior descrip-
t.iomm amid is donmaimm— anid commt.ext—immdepemmdemmt~.

Accordiumgto the viewpoinmt of focus0mm time classanmd
imecessityof cadsfocusedConnpo-Obj,commceptsrepre-
semmtedat time secommdlevel areclassifiedinito the third
level conmcepts. Sousmeof time commceptsrepresemmtedat

time third level cams be connectedto tisoseverbsweof-
tenuseto represemmttime concept. As is discussedbelow,
we seetherestill remainseveralviewpoints to h-me inmves-
tigatedotherti-man we havealreadydone. Ideimtiflcationm
of thoseprimitives to represemmtfuumctiommfrom time view-
points will emmableus to promote further classification
beyondthe third level.

Representation at various levels of
abstraction
Herewe showsomeexamplesto evaluatethe proposed
representationmetimod. Theconceptof a beimavior “aim
Imm-Obj is a solution, oneof time Out-Objsis puresohute
derivedfrom time In-Obj, amid time other Out-Obj is rest
of Inm-Obj”, (representedas the nmodewith thick circle
at time secondlevel in Fig.7) which is represemitediii
Fig.8, is describedas fohlows (Fig.9).

Need(Outl,CA)—*Extract solute from In-Obj
NoNeed(OutzCA)—~Dhlutein-Obj
Dilute ln-Obj + G(Obj6.Mass=O)—*Purify In-Obj

Figure 8: divide a solutiomi

Now let CA be a class identifier to which Obj2,Obj*
and Objo belormg (Fig.8). Attaciming Focus(CA) at-md
Need(Outi,CA) to the above descriptiommof time be-
iiavior changesit immto time descriptionof the function
corresponmdimmgto “Extract soiute from In-Obj”. Re-
placing Need(Outi,CA) by NoNeed(Out2,CA) time
last descriptionsof time funmctiomm chmangesimmto differ-
ent fumnction, “Dilute In-Obj”. Furtisermnore,attach-
immg G(Objs.Mass = 0) to time descriptionsof “Dilute
Imm-Obj”, time function changesimmto another funmctiomm,
“Purify Imi-Obj”.

Attaciminug time following descriptiomms(Fig.10)to time
fummctiomm,“Purify In-Obj”, time ftmnmction of a kidmmey
as a compommenmtof the isumnan to maimmtaimm purify-
inmg blood by filterimmg waste dissolved in blood is
represented.(Fig.11)

Replacingsomepartsof ti-me descriptiommof time fiumuc-
tiomm of a kidnmey by time following descriptions(Fig.12),
desahiumizatiomisystemnas a comnponsenmtof time plant to
mi-make sahimmesolutionsdesaltis represenmted.(Fig.13)

Focus(CA)



ivide 1 ln-Obj

into 2 Out-Oh

Condition Composition of ln-Obj
I ~

CoexustO Dissolve() Carry() CarryE()
~

- Condition Composition of two Out~Cbjs -

Dissolve() Dussolve() Dissolve()
~

,/~,ideinto~’~\/’~~jdeinto solute~’~%,-ii~ideinto solveni~-...
~

Condition Necessity of each Out-Ob

~ ~ke

Figure 7: Classificationof time beimaviorandfunction(part)

Objects: . . . . Obj2.ISA: Waste
Name:Obji;Locatmon:Ini ;Phase:Lmqumd; Obji.ISA: Blood
Params:[Ma.ss,Volume,Caiory,Velocmty,...]; g-~. TQ A • UT

Sub-Objects:Ohj2,Obj3; . L)J4.I.~.f1.. vv aste
Sub-Relations:Dissolve(Obj3,Obj2);] Objs.ISA: Waste

Obj7.ISA: Blood
[Name:Obj2;Location:Inl;Phase:Sohid; QN-Relations: Obj4.Amount ~ Obj2.Amount
Params: [Mass,Volume,Calory,Hardness...];] Obj6.Amount ~ Obj2.Amount

Obj7.Amount = Obj3.Amount
[Name:Ohjm;Location:Ini;Phase:Liquid; Focus: Focus(Waste)
Paramns:[Mass,Volumne,Calory,Veiocity,...];] FuncType: To Maintain

[Name:Obj4;Location:Outi; Phase:Sohid;
Params:[Mass,Volume,Cahory,Hardness,...];] Figure 10: Additional valuesfor descriptiommof Kidney

[Name:Obj5; Location:Outi; Phase:Liquid;
Params:[Mass,Volume,Calory,Velocity,...];
Sub-Objects:Obj~.Obj7;
Sub-Relations:Dissolve(Obj7,Obj6);]

[Name:Objs; Location:Outi; Phase:Sohid; . 0bJ4
Params:[Mass,Vohumne,Cahory,Hardness,...];] r0bJ2 MP~ReIationOUt~ Waste

[Name:Ohj7;Location:Out2;Phase:Liquid; Waste ‘ Obi~ NoNeed
Params:[Ma.ss,Volummme,Caiory,Vehocity,...];] “solute ~ MP-Relation Obj6

MP-Relations: çObj3 Waste
MP([Obj

4
,Objs],[Obj2[), Blood °~ solute

MP([Obj
7

],[Obj3]) v-solvent ‘~ MPR~l~tjOO Obj7~
SameClass: Blood

Obj4.ISA 0bj2.ISA, solvent
Obj~.ISAI 0b

32
.ISA, Goal:G(Obj6.Mass=O)

0b
3

7.ISA — 0 .j. A Funclype:ToMaintain

Figure9: descriptionof time commcept“divide a solutions . .

Figure 11: The functmonof a kmdmmey
(part)



Obj2.ISA:
Obji.ISA:
Obj4.ISA:
Objg.ISA:
Obj7.ISA:
QN-Relations:

Focus:
FuncType:

Salt
Water
Salt
Water
Salt
Obj4.Amount ~ Obj~.Amount
Objs.Amount ~ Obj2.Amount
Obj7.Amount = Obj3.Amount
Focus(Salt)
To Make

Figure 12: Additional valuesfor description of ade-
sahitmizationsystem

Figure 13: The functionsof adesalinizationplant

We caumdescribeamodel of acompoimentfor simula-
tion by attachingdetailed relationsamongits Compo-
Objs am-md parametersimmimerent to the component.

As demnommstratediii this section, time representationm
method showsits poteimtial to describecomponentsof
various donmainms at various levelsof abstraction.

Example of functional modeling(2)
Herewe simow anotherexampleof time representationof
differemmtinterpretatiommsof one behavior.

Figure 14 showsan-modelof beimaviorof a component
whicis coumverts direct curreist electricity input(Obj2)
to increases force(Objs) am-md reactionm(Objs) of a
fluid(Obj7) from anotherinsput port.

SupposeObj7 is air. Focusingtime force, represented
by time predicateFocus(Force),behavior of the corn-
pommemit is immterpretedas that of amm electric fan which
raiseswimmd. Next, supposeObj7 is water. Fucusing
time reaction from time water, time samebehavior is ins-
terpretedasthat of ascrewto gaimm driving force of the
connsponeumtitself. Time predicate

Focus(Reactiorm)
representsit.

Example of functional modeling(3)
Figure 15 is abehavior model of a heat exchanger(HX).
Supposetime HX is usedimu two ways,for cooling system

Figure 15: Behaviormodel of a heatexchanger

of amm enginearid for heating systemof a room.
Whmen time HX is usedasa cooling systemof an en-

gine,its behavioris interpretedas takingawayti-me heat
of ti-me coohammt(Obji)of engine. This interpretation is
basedon the ideathat the heatenergyof time output
coolant, Obj7, is imot necessaryfor time emmgimme, con-
nectedto the port Outi. This interpretationm is repre-
sented by the predicate,

NoNeed(Outi,Heat Energy).

On time otimer hand, when time HX is used as a heater
of a room, its beimavior is interpreted as heating time
air of time room(Obj4). This interpretationis basedon
the ideathat time imeatenergy of the output air, Objo
is necessaryfor the room, conisectedto the port Out2.
This interpretation is represented by ti-me predicate,

Need(Out2,Heat Energy).

Figure 14: Behmavior model of an electric fans and a
screw

Somecoolersachievetheir functionm as air conditiomm-



ers, for example,by nmaimmtaimmimsg ti-me temperatureof
a roomu, and otimer coolersachieve their funmction as
coolant systemswimichm,for example,preventoveriseat
of ami integratedcircuit. Fummctionmai model of the for-
nmer typeof cooler cams be representedby attachinmgtime
fohlowim-mg two predicatesto the functional model of ti-me
cooler.

Goal:G(Obj7.Ternp = k)
FuncType:ToMaiumtaiim

Jim the samemanner,the latter type of coolersarerep-
resemmtedby attachingthefollowing predicates.

Goal:G(Obj7.Temp< k)
FuncType:ToPrevent

Discussion

1mm his work(de Kleer 1984), J.de Kleer proposesa
method to use fummctiomm of asystem, which is derived
from function of each component,to decreaseambigu-
ous results of sinmulation. The metimod representsa
componmemit hmavimmg nmorethan oume causalrelation be-
tweemminput andoutl)lit, wherefummctiomm of time compo-
nenit is decidedby selectinmgoneof time relations.

His work enablesus to represenmttime function to
acimievedesirablestate,which is also achievedby our
representatiotsn-methodas discussedabove. Further-
mimore,ourmethodcams explicitly representthe functiomm
which prevenmtssystem-ms fronm fahhinmg into iso good state
anmd sideeffectswhich may damagethe whole system.

V .Sembugamoorthy and B .Cimandrasekaran(Sem-
bugamoortisy& Chanmdrasekaranm1986)capturebehav-
ior asa seriesof statesof time system andfunctiomm as
to achmieve ami immtendeddesirablestate. The functions
is achievedby time beisavioram-md time functiomi of eacim
commsponenmtwhoserole is definedby ti-me functionof time
systemmi. Such aframework to representthe fummctionm of
largesystemsimiemarchicallyis importamst.

1mm time above funmctiommal represemmtationm(Senmbug-
annoortimy & Chanmdrasekaramm1986), time fumsctiomm is
described as achieving a desirable state. Annie
M.Keummeke(Keuneke1991) classifies time concept of
function into four types accordingto someconditions,
for example,time method to achievetime function, the
initial comsdition which raiseti-me fummction, the lenmgthmof
time term in which effect of the funmction is hold, and
so oum. She capturesfummctiomm asattachnmentof implicit
assumnptionmsto a beimavior, and employs a policy to
seekfor time primitives to representtime assumptionms.
Her policy is closeto that, of us imi this sense.Our rep-
resemitatiommimmclundes her classificatiommandappliesit to
produce aim abstractexplammationof time functionm of a
compommemmt at-md classificationof the conceptsof trou-
ble.

Her classifications of ti-me fummction is employed mm
time work by B.Chmandra.sekaramm,et ai.(Chmandrasekaranm,
God, & Iwasaki 1993) ins wimicim a fumsctionsahrepresemm-
tatiomm fmanmeworkis proposedby extemmding (Semnbug-
aimmoortimy & Cimamsdrasekaran1986), which canm be ap-

plied to various kimmds of tasks especiallydesign anmd
diagmmosis.

Because timeir represemmtationof time function iii

(Chammdrasekaran,God, & Iwasaki 1993) dependsorm
time structureof ti-me compommentof time system,descrip-
tions of the function of two systemsdiffers from each
other if their structure differs from each other. Timus
their representationsmethodseemsto beweakimm tern-mis
of re-usability of the descriptionsof function. Onm time
otherhand,our representationof thefunctionof acons-
pomment cansbe applied to wide ranmgeof compommenstsof
time sameimmput-output relations.

Y.Iwasaki,et ah.(Vescoviet al. 1993)(Iwasakiet al.
1993) extendedti-me framework for represemmtingfunmc-
tion proposedins (Sembugamoortimy& Chandrasekaramm
1986) to representtime intenmtionm of designers,anmd pro-
poseda framework for supporting refinementprocess
of designs through verificationm betweenbehavior of a
desigmmedartifact am-md time immtemmtionof its desigmmer.Ti-me
fummction they capturedis closeto our conmcept. How-
ever, as the basic idea of functional represeumtatiomm
is time same as (Sembugamoorthmy& Cimammdrasekaran
1986), thmeir method also seemns to be weak in re-
usability of the describedconmponments.

1mm order to decreasethe cost for diagnosis,A.Abu-
Hamma, et al.(Abu-Hannsa,Benjaminms, & Jaimsweijer
1991) proposea method to describefunctional model
of a systemat tisree levelsof abstractiomm.

We also regardabstractionman-mdconceptualizationsof
a componenthavecloserelationsto time fummctiomm of time
component, since time goal of a comuponentis always
abstractoneto enableinterpretatiommof its beimaviorat
time knowledge level. Timus we haveinvestigatedwi-mat
primitives contribute to conceptualizationsof functions.
As mentionedims former sectiomss,however,the emmunner-
ationsof the primitives is miot exhaustive.

M.Pegaim,et ah.(Pegah,Sticklems,& Bommd 1993)a~)ply
time fummctional representationsin (Senmbugamoorthmy&
Cisandrasekaramm1986)to F/A-18 aircraft fuel system,
on-me of ti-me largescaleandcomplexsystemus,to acimieve
causalummderstammdingof time system.

Our interest in application of ti-mis work goes to
KCffl(Kitamura et al. 1994), a model-baseddiag-
nmostic shell which currently deals witim a h-meat tramis-
portatiomm system including megativefeedbacksamong
its componsentswimoseexphanmationis difficult.

Conclusion
This paper imas proposedan-mew method anmda vocal)-
ulary for representiumgconnpomemtscapturedfrom time
viewpoints of behaviorandfunction. Our muethoddoes
nmot rely on domaim specific termnsin represenmtinsgcons-
ponenmtsat acertainm level of abstractions.The method
emsablesmmmodeibuildersto describea conmponemmtat var-
ioums levelsof abstraction. Still we haveseveral prob-
hen-ms to be discussedabouttime comceptof fumictiomi as
we discussedearlier. Timey areunderdiscussioumandits



result shmahl h)e reflected to refinme time proposedrepre-
sermtationmmmiethod.

Time potenstialof a fumsctiomsahrepresentationmethod
should be evaluatedby mmot ommhy the numberof phe-
nomenatime methodcamsdescribebut also theemmhanced
quality of a task by applicationsof ti-me model described
by the method. Currently we aim at applying our
unetimod to the diagnmosticshell KC ffl(Kitamura et al.
1994) in two ways. One is to support usersin model
buihdimsg,anmdtime other is to help usersumsderstandthe
processand resultof a diagnosis.

W.Swartout,et al.(Swartout,Paris, & Moore 1991)
proposea framework to build ExplainableExpertSys-
tems(EES).They regardthree designaspectssuch as
justifications of the system’s action, exphicatiommsof
gemmerai probhemn-solvinmgstrategies, and descriptions
of time systenu’s terminology, as important thimmgs for
producimggood explanmatiomi in designsactivity. EES
provides explammationm from these apsectsin a dia-
loguestyle. Another iumvestigationby T.R.Gruber arid
P.O.Gautier(Gruber& Gautier 1993) simows a tech-
nmique to explainsti-me system’saction andtime knowledge
which time system possesses.

Cumrremsthy our initerest goes to what informations
should be commveyed by time exphammatiommfor the users
of KC ifi, an-md discussionsabout how can the repre-
seumtatiommmethod commtributeto time explanation is onm
progress.
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ABSTRACT

Utihising multiple-model descriptionsrequires that
the relationshipsbetween the various models be
well-defined and can be generatedsystematically

from areferencemodel.We presentagenericmodel
harness,for component-basedmodels, that is based

on a set of fundamentalrepresentationalprimitives
that are directly related to a classificationof basic
modelproperties.This supports the customisationof
the harnessfor a particular model and also the
systematicgenerationof multiple models.Examples
of the resulting models and their corresponding
behaviours are presented for a laboratory-scale
systemrig.

1. Introduction

We are,at last, enteringthe meta-modehhingstagein
thedevelopmentof problemsolversfor engineering
applications. More emphasis is beginning to be
given to why we are adopting a given approach
rather than how a particular approach is to be
implemented.This implies a reahisationthat no one
method,andhencea singlemodel, is optimal for all
potential applications.This viewpoint results in a
methodologicalapproach[7] to systemspecification
in which theproblemrequirementsare relatedto the
characteristicsof givensolutionssothat the selection
of the best’ approachfor a given problem can be
deternnined systematically. Further, there is a
growing interest in problem solvers that utihise
multiple models[2, 11, 121 to increasethegenerality
andeffectivenessof theapplicationsystem.In which
casethe characteristicsof theproposedsolution need
explicitly to be defined so that the relationship
between the (multiple) models can be understood
andhencethe coherentuseof thesemodelsbe made.

In this paper, we propose a generahisedmodel
harness, based on the component-connection
approachto modelling, such that various related
models can be produced within the harnessby
varying basicmodel propertiesin a systematicway.
Wepresentthe fundamentalprimitives of a generic

modelling language,the CBL [11, which is clearly
seen as a generahisationof classical numerical
simulation languages. We then define a set of
primitive model propertiesand the operationsthat
vary these properties. This is supported with
comprehensivesimulation results with referenceto
an experimental system-rig, clearly showing the
effect of modifying the model properties and the
utility of using a generic harnessfor developing
multiple modelsof continuousdynamicsystems.

2. A GenerahisedApproachto SystemModelling

Many engineeringapplicationsrequirea model that
explicitly representsthe observable(or measurable)
phenomena (variables) and the sub-systemsor
componentsthat interconnectthem. For instance,
such component modelsare fundamentalto many
model-based diagnostic approaches in that the
importantvariablesare exactlythosethat determine
the replaceablecomponentsand hencethe level of
isolation and/or identification required of the
diagnosticalgorithm. In which case, the modelling
languagesadoptedshould therefore be basedon a
component-basedontology [71, assumingthat a
physical systemcan be decomposedinto a set of
physically identifiablecomponentswhosecombined
behaviourconstitutesthe behaviourof the overall
system. Within which, a componentdescription is
given in terms of the internal mechanismsof the
component suchthat its stimulus-responsebehaviour
can be simulated. Component descriptions have
three basic requirements: 1) to represent various
physical quantities (possibly time-dependent)that
are, in principle, directly observable either by
humansor mechanicalsensors~2) to representthe
physical quantities that form the interconnections
betweenat leasttwo differentcomponents;and3) to
representreiationships(possiblytime-varyingand/or
dynamic) between observable phenomena that
influence or constrain the values of the physical
quantities.

On the basis of these requirementsthe following
primitive concepts are used in such modelling
languages:



• Structural Descriptions describe how a
componentcan be decomposedinto parts (or
sub-components)and how these parts are
interconnected. Hierarchical structures are
hencesupportedsince a part itself may havea
structuralmodel.

• Behavioural Descriptions describe the
relationshipsbetween the physical quantities
relatedto a componentwhich may be used to
simulate the behaviourof a component.This
may includedifferent modesof the behaviourof
a component, e.g., the normal and faulty
behaviours in diagnosis. Representational
Primitives areusedto constructthebehavioural

descriptions:
• Variables represent physical quantities

which are in general time-dependent,but
may be consideredconstantas part of the
modelling assumptions(i.e., for systemsin

equihibrium).
• L)o,nains are the support sets from which

variablestake their valuesat a given time,
e.g., the real numbers,the set of boolean
values,or otherquantityspaces[101.

• Terminal Variablesare the subset of the
variables that can be common to other
components,forming the interconnections
betweencomponents.

• Parameters are empirical (real-valued)
coefficientsbetweenvariables.

• Relationsrepresentthe inter-dependencies
between variables and can have various
representational forms, including

differential equations,algebraicconstraints,
andsetsof if-then rules.

These primitives are based on the fundamental
notion of signalsand system(or equivalently data

and entity relationship) that governs all
representational problems. Signals, here called
variables,representthe objectof the reasoning,i.e.,
the computation dependent part. Whereas the
relationshipsdescribe the system, or subject, that
determines how the computation will be done.
Normally, thisknowledgeis assumedto be constant
during computation.It canhoweverbeupdatedafier
computation as in machine learning or neural
computing,for example.

2.1. CBL: the componentbased language

The potentially wide class of application areasfor
generalisedmodelling techniquesrequire that the
ComponentBasedLanguage(CBL) employedwithin
certain model-basedreasoningtasks should be as
generalas possible.Adoptingthis point of view, we
briefly presenta descriptionof sucha hanguagethat
definesa setof core conceptswhich is, we believe,
commonto all of the to themodelling of continuous
dynamic systemsand allows the general concepts
describedaboveto be extendedby additionalaspects.
Thisallows the languageto beadaptedto a specified
application,if necessary.

The CBL hasbeendevelopedover thepast tenyears
within a numberof major Europeancollaborative
(ESPRIT) projects and used within different
application tasks, including process control [71,
intelligent training [51, and model-baseddiagnosis
[4]. Unfortunately,dueto the limitation on space,we
cannotpresentthedetailedsyntaxof theCBL in this
paper. A basicoutline of thesyntactical stnnctureof
the languageis given in figure 1 and further details
can be found in [11. Nevertheless,we hopethat the
way in which theCBL representssingleandmultiple
n-models of physical systems will become clearer.

(‘SYSTEM <system-name>
(<component-instance-’)
(OJ3SERVABLES(<comp-na,ne-variahle-id>))
(CON~VECTJONS{<:comp-na,ne-variable-id.comp-name-variable-id>)))

(a) Systemmodeldefinition

(COMPONENT-GL4S’S <component-class-name>
<variable_description>
<domain-description>
((MODEL <model-name>

(<hehavioural-descriplion>))))

(b) Componentclassdefinition

(COMPONENT <comnponent-name>
(IS-A <-component-class-name>)

((MODEL <model-name>
(WiTh (<parameter-name,value<J))))

(c) Componentinstancedefinition

Fig. 1. Outline of theCBL Syntax



2.2. Thesystemrig: an illustrativeexample

To illustrate the representationof (multiple) models
of continuous dynamic systems within the
frameworkof the CBL we utihise a laboratory-scale
systemrig asatest-bedshownin figure 2.

This system is a typical representativeof a wide-
rangeclassof industrialprocesssystemsandallows
the behaviourof a heat exchangeand extraction
processto be examinedexperimentally.As reflected
in thescannedimageof this system,it consistsof a
number of physical components,or sub-systems,
includinga tankanda sumpboth of which storepart
of the fluid flowing aroundthesystem,a heaterthat
heatsthe fluid in thetank, a radiator that dissipates

the thermal energyof the fluid passingthrough it.
andapumpthatdrivesthefluid aroundthe rig.

To exhibit the variouspropertiesorbehavioursof the
differentmodelsto be developedwe usea numerical
n-model of the system as the referencemodel. The

following is the third order numericalmodel of the
system composedof both the flow andthe thermal
process loops under normal (correct) working

conditions181:

~ qQ—c~a~f~i~

~,Q+q,ec(1~~~_7) ~_~O(l;’—l)

V
2

q,e

Within which, the meaning of the variables and
parametersare listed in table 1. This model can be
representedwithin the CBL as given in figure ~.

where classesof componentsemployed within the
system are defined before the description of the
systemitself.

V = V —2 T

Variable Variable Meaning Parameter Parameter Meaning
q flow rate into tank A cross-sectionareaof tank

q0
flow rateout of tank a cross-sectionareaof tank

outputh heightof fluid in tank

~, totalvolume of fluid dischargecoefficient of tank

outputvolume in tank

~, volume in sunimp e~ heat-densitycoefficient of

fluid in lanktotal heatsupplyb~heater

T temperatureof fluid in tank U radiatorheattransfer

coefficient7’ temperatureof fluid in sump

T temperatureof fluid exiting radiator T ambienttemperature

Table. I. Explanationof VariablesandParameters

(C(M4PONFNT-(‘LAS~ fluid-lank

(JOG hi-i A Ri.1811~~L.f~.t,~ ~ ))

Fig. 2. The SystemRig
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([)OAuzhlN (real) al/-variables,)
(A.IODEL correct

(BE/LI JRAL-COA’S’IRAI.W’IN

((= (denyJ~)(\ (— L f~.) A)),

(=f~~~(*cd a(sqr(*2gJ~)))),

(= v(— v V ))
\ \ total other

(= (deny ~ ) (\ (+ Q0~(he L ec (~~ T~))) (~cc

((‘(T)IPONE7VT-(JA55 large-fluid-store

(LOGAL-VIRIABLESCt~~ , v, 7 , 1~))

(RE/ATEI)-V4RLIRib’S ~otal ‘‘~‘other~

(DOMAIN (real) all-variables)
(MODEL correct

(BET/AVJOUR.IL-CONSTRAINTS’

((f~~~L)
(= ~‘(— V V ‘~‘~
\ \ total other J/~

(= (denyToot.) (\ (* f ( i~T~))v))))))

(C(RLIPOI\/j’U\TT_(’jASS’ healing-element

(LOGIL-VARLIBLES’ T)
(DOMAIN (real) al/-variables,)
(A~I()DELcorrect

(BE/IAVIOURAL-CONSTRAINTh’(= T Q)m

(c’()A/1PoNb;N’r-cJ~4~Ssfluid-driver

(LOCAL-VARIABLES(.t~ ~ ~1’~

(DON/AIi’/ (real) all-variables,)
(MODEL correct

(BE/IAV1O(/RAL-C(.7’/,’~’TRA1N75(( .fout L) (> ~ut ~

~coA1J’o,vi~:NT-Ci,/INs’heat-radiator

(LO(~4L-VARIABLES(1~’,,,

(J)OAIAIIV (real) al/-variables)

(MODELcorrect
(RE/fl l~7ouR~IL-coNcTRALv7:s’

out ( 1’~(\ ( U ( ~ ~‘))( ~ c)))

(= ~ f~)>W)

(S’}lS’l’EitI

(COMJ’ONENTtank
(15-A fluid-tank)
(MODEL correct

(WJTH((A .15.4 x 10~), (c~.0.6), (a .0.17 x

(g.9.8), ~ .4.18x10b))).



(COMPQI’./EIVTsump
(IS-A large-fluid-store)
(MODELcorrect)

(COMPONKW’I’ radiator
(IS-A heal-radiator)
(MOL)EL correct

(COMPONENThealer
(15-A healing-elemenl
(MODEL correct)))

~‘COMPONEI\/Tpump
(IS-A fluid-driver,)
(MoDELcorrect))

(OBS’ERVABLES(heater_ Q~.oja1 , tank f~, tank — v, sump VTotal)

(COATNEC7’IONS((tank j~. radiator f~~)(tank f~ . sump J~),

(sump fout . pump_ f~), (pump_ fout . radiator_ fr’),

(heater Qeotat . tank ~otal)’ (tank ~total sump_ ‘~total)’

Basedon this model the dynamic evolution of the
systemcanbe simulatedusingtraditional numerical
integration techniquesin common with the CBL
description.To easethe comparisonlater, we herein
concentrateon theexhibitionof thecharacteristicsof
the two essentialprocessesrunning throughout the
system-rig. Figure 4 presents the (numerical)
simulation plot of the flow loop and that of the

temperatureloop, describedby the behaviourof the
fluid height in the tank and the temperatureof the
fluid in the tank. Also shown in this figure are,
(again, for the purposeof comparison to be made
later) thesimulation resultsunderan assumedfaulty
condition where the output orifice of the tank is
partially blocked.

height (m)

blockage

no blockage

1000 time(soc)

temperature(C)

40

1000 time(sec)

Fig. 4. NumericallySimulatedBehaviours

3. Model Propertiesand Modelling Dimensions

As indicatedin the introduction,we areinterestedin
using the CBI, as a harnessfrom which different
relatedmodels can be developedin a coherentand
systematic manner by varying the fundamental

model properties.The first model property in the
modelling processis the choice of representational
ontology that governsknowledgerepresentationin
generalandknowledgesource,knowledgelevel, and
knowledgeorientation, in particular. Within this
paper,we adopt the component-basedontology to

(W17’II ((U . 40), (7 . 20), (Cc . 4.18 x lob ))))

(tank_ ~other sump_ v), (sump_~‘othertank_ s’),

(tank_ 7~. radiator_ ~ (tank_ 7~. sump_ 7~).

(sump T~. pump_ Trn)~(pump_ T0~~. radiator_ ?~).~

Fig. 3. NumericalModel of System-Rigin CBL
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systemmodelling, as we are primarily interestedin
model-baseddiagnosis.Anotherimportantchoice for
modelling is the scope of the system model. It
defines the physical boundaryof the part of the
system that is being modelled. For instance, in
system engineering this property specifically
determineswhich variablesaretreatedas exogenous
or endogenous.Having chosen the ontology and
scopefor the model the descriptionof thebehaviour
of the systemor, equivalently, the solution of a
modelexhibits four basic representationalproperties
that we term resolution, precision, accuracy, and
uncertainty. Resolution is a simple, but essential
characteristicof systemmodels,which denotesthe
number of variables used to describe the physical
phenomenaconcerned.Precisionreflectsthe number
of distinctions supportedby the descriptionof the
behaviourand the underlying semanticsof such
distinctions, i.e., the quantity space. Accuracy
determinesthe closenessof the behaviourgenerated
to that of a referencemodel and is clearly an
important,but sometimesnon-essentialpropertyfor

a particular task. Uncertainty describes the
confidenceattachedto a givenstate or behaviour and
canbe used to representthe essentiallysubjective
knowledge common in modelling real application
systems.

As an example to illustrate the distinction of
precision, accuracy, and uncertainty consider the
case of modelling the trivial case of a single
measurement,say of the temperatureof the fluid in
the tank of the systemrig, whosetrue value is 100

°C. Figure 5 then shows different modelsof this
value in terms of varying these properties.Figure
5(a) shows time ‘true’ value, whereasfigure 5(b)
showsa precise,real-valued,but inaccuratemodel.
The accuracy of the model can be restored by
reducingtheprecision~Figure 5(c) showsa (crisp)
interval based model which describesthe value as

lying between 95--105 °C, which of course is
correct,but less precise.In figure5(d) a model of the
same precision is used but it is now inaccurate
through the processof approximation. All of the
abovemodelshaveassumedabsolutecommitmentto
the representation:either the true value lies inside
the description or outside of it. Of course real world
knowledgeis not as certain as this. In which case
fuzzy sets may be used to representthe inherent
uncertainty.Figure 5(e) showsan uncertain,precise
and correct model, using fuzzy numberswhereas
figure 5(f) shows an uncertain,less precisebut still
accuratemodel.

100

(a)

t
Reference model (true value)

~
(b)

100 105

Precise, but Inaccurate model

(c)

95 100 105

Less precise, but accurate model

I ~I 11~
100 105

(d) Same precision, but Inaccurate model

95 100 105
(e) Uncertain, precIse and accurate model

r(”c~)

90 100 110

(1) UncertaIn, less precise and accurate model

I
1~(“0)

-r (“C)

T (“C)

-r (“C)

Fig. 5. Exampleof Model Precision,AccuracyandUncertainty



We hope that the above discussionshows that the
precision, accuracy and uncertainty are indeed
distinct propertiesof modelsof system behaviour,
while the scope and resolution are apparently
anothertwo basicmodelcharacteristics.Varying one
of themresultsin a differentbehaviouraldescription
of the system and hence a different model is
established.Following this theme, we presentour
view on five fundamental modelling ‘dimensions
upon which to develop multiple models of a
continuous dynamic system based on a common
referencerepresentation in the CBL. Application of
thesedimensionsor model operations results in a set
of relatedmodels,basedon thereferencemodel, that
supports a general characterisation of multiple
modelling techniquesin a clear perspective.In the
following, unless otherwise stated, the simulation
results are obtained via the use of our Fuzzy
Qualitative Simulation algorithm [9]. That is, the
numericalmodelspresentedwithin the paper arcall
transformed into their corresponding (fuzzy)
qualitativemodels. Importantly, thesimulationsare
carried out in conjunction with a behavioural
prioritiser [61 that allows the selectionof the most
likely behaviour out of a number of possible
behavioursgeneratedby the simulation algorithm.
Also, within the resultsto be presented,all the lines
between the qualitative states (denoted by solid
circles)aregivenfor illustrativepurposeonly.

(S}’STEAI focused-heating-tank

3,1. Focusingmodels

It hasbeenpointedout that a fundamental property
of amodel is its scope,which denotesthepart of the
physicalworld representedby that model. Changing
a model’s scopeby redefiningthis boundarybetween
model and environment is termed the Focus
operation. This operationis very useful in model-
basedapplications in general and in model-based
diagnosis in particular. In which case, a model
reflecting a particularfocusof attentionmay beused
to first isolate a fault to a sub-systemwithin a plant
beforefurther focusing to a suspectedfaulty area or
an individual componentin thatsub-systemvia focus
of suspicion procedures 14, 111.

Suppose that within a model-based diagnostic
process,partof the systemrig consistingof the tank
with the embeddedheater needs to be further
examined for, say, fault identification. This part of
the systemcan then be modelled with a focused
model and represented by the following CBL
description of the focused ‘system’, with detailed
definition of the componentsunchanged.In this
case,however, the flow of the fluid in and out of the
tank and the corresponding temperatures are treated
as the input and output of the focusedsystem and,
therefore,assumedto beobservables:

(0 ‘OMPC)NEjVTtank
(IS-.4 fluid-lank)
(MOL)EL cnrrect

(WITJI((A .15.4x l0~), (c~.0.6),

(CoMPONENTheater
~I.5’-.4healing-element
(M()[)EL correct),))

(g.9.8), (Cc .4.18x 106))),

(a .0.17x 10~),

(OBSERtABLES((heater Qotai , tank J,,, tank f~ut)

(tank 1~,tank T0~~,tank v)))

(C’)NNJ((“lIONS ((heater Qe0~, . tank — 7~ )2))

Fig. 6. FocusedModel

In order to reveal the actual behaviourunder an
abnormal condition modifications to this model
shouldbe made.For instance,given knowledgeof a
partial blockage in the outputorifice of the tank an

adjustmentof the orifice dischargecoefficient c~to

conditionsaresimulatedand the resultsareprovided
in figure 7. Comparedwith thoseshownin figure 4.

clearly, qualitative simulation outcomedisplays the
sametendencyasthat in numericalsimulation.

anew valueis made.Both thenormal and abnormal
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Fig. 7. SimulationPlot of FocusedModels

3.2. Simplification of models

Different modelsof a uniquesystem(within a given
scope) canbe obtainedfrom the referencemodel by
neglecting some of the internal variables, thereby
affecting the resolution of the model. Such an
operation on models we term Simplification. For
example, the dynamics, or speed of responseof
certainvariablescanbe assumedto be instantaneous
(thoughknownto takesomefinite time) with respect
to the responseof othervariablesandhencereplaced
by their steadystatevalue[31. Thisresultsin a more
granular(lower resolution)model. In which casethe
variable may be eliminated from the simplified
model.

((OItIP(LVJ’NJ-( LAS’S Ilu,d-tanA

For the systemrig, whenonly information about the
dynamics of the flow processis concerned the
thermalvariablescanbeneglectedas indeedthey are
much slower than the dynamicsof the flow loop.
This leadsto asimpler modelwith lower resolution.
In ternms of the CBL representation,the resulting
model is presented in figure 8, Similarly, if

consideringthe thermal processonly, a simplified
second-ordermodel without flow variablescanalso
be developed.As demonstratedin figure 9, the
simplifiedmodelsrepresentingeitherthe flow or the
thermal loop only produce, again, a similar
descriptionof the evolution of the dynamicswithin
eachprocessto that obtainedfrom thecorresponding
numericalmodels.

p-top

P.large

p-medium

p.small

zero

(LOCAL-VARJ.4BLE.S’(j~, fo,~ , , V))

(RELATED-I-ARIABLESO”total ‘~other’~

(l)OAI..i IIY (real) all-variables)
(;‘vf()DEJ, correct

(RE/IAVJOURAL-C()iVS’7RAINTS’

((~(derivf~)(\ (- ~ f~) A)),

(~f~ (~c~a (sqr (* 2 g .1/,))))’
(= v (— “ v \)~n

total other 1

Fig. S Simplified Model
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Fig. 9. SimulationPlot of Simplified Models



3.3. Abstraction of models

A very basicoperationon models is Abstractionthat

modifies theprecisionof the underlying knowledge
representationof the model in order to make less
precisedescriptionsof the behaviourof the system.
As such, this modellingdimensionhasbeenby far
the most extensively studiedwithin the Qualitative
Reasoningcommunity. An importantand defining
characteristicof Abstraction is that the resulting
model is a ‘faithful’ transformationin that it will
produce a behaviour that is consistent with an
Abstractionoperationappliedto thebehaviourof the
referencemodel [121. In otherwords,anAbstraction
is a lessprecisebut still correctdescription.

Various models of the system-rig with different
levels of abstractioncan be obtained in the CBL
representation by varying the domain definition of
eachclass of componentssuchthat, whenusingthe

traditional three-signspace {+, — , 0} or a spaceof
fuzzy qualitative values {n-top, n-large, n-medium,
n-small, zero, p-small, p-medium,p-large, p-top},

the original domain { real} in the referencemodel is
substituted by one of them. In so doing, as an
example,thecomponentclassdefinitionof heating-
elementsbecomesoneof thetwo givenin figure 10.

We havecarried out a numberof simulationsusing
various (fuzzy) quantityspaces.In particular, figure
11 presents the behaviour generated by the
utilisation of the denserquantity spacegiven above
and thatproducedusinga quantityspaceconsisting
of (fuzzy) qualitative values that collapses the
definition of the underlying semanticsof p-smalland
p-mediumintop-small, and p-largeandp-top intop-
large.

or,

p-top

p-large

p-medium

p.small

zero

(‘COMPONENT-cLASS heating-element
(LOCAL-VARIABLEST.i

(DOMAIN(+, -‘--, 0)all-variables)
(‘MoDEL correct

(BEllAVIOURAL-CONSTRAINTS((= T Q))))),

(COMPONENT-CLASS heating-element
(LOCAL-VARIABLES’T,
(DO)IvIAIN (n-lop, n-large,n-medium,n-small,zero,

p-small,p-medium,p-large,p-top)all-variables)
(MODEL correct

(BEHAVIOURAL-CO)NSTRAINTS((= T Q)))s),

Fig. 10. AbstractedModels

Fig. 11. SimulationPlot of AbstractedModels

3,4. Modifying commitment to models

It is clear that uncertaintycan occur in two main
ways within a model. The first is in the particular
value to ascribe to a given measurement or
observation. In particular, if there is a random
element associated with the measurement,
probability canbe used to estimatethe most likely

‘next’ value based on historical information.
However, if the description of the measurementis
inherently vaguethen measuresbasedon beliefor
fuzzy setscanbe used to capture suchuncertainty.
The second way that uncertainty can occur, in
physical system modelling, is in the relationships
betweenthevariables,i.e. in describingthe physical
operations themselves. In stochastic uncertainty,

height

S

height

p-large

p-small

zero

ti t2 t3 t4 t5

5- —

-- 4’

time ti t2 t3 time



Fig. 12. SimulationPlot of ModelswithDifferentDegreeof Uncertainty

3.5. Approximation of models

The last butnot leastoperationof physicalmodelsis
called Approximation. This modelling dimension
correspondsto the model modifications where a
known functional relationship between internal
variablesof the model is replacedby a simpler but
less accuratefunction.This reductionin information
results in the approximate model not necessarily
maintaining the correctnessof the model.

Importantly, Approximations neednot be restricted
to real-valued quantity spaces. For instance,
functional relationships are represented in Fuzzy
Qualitative Simulation [9] by fuzzy relations.This

(COMPONENT-CL45,5’ fluid-tank

allows for moreor lessaccuratedescriptionsthrough
modifying the relational matrix in much the same
way as linear approximations to polynomial
relationshipson the real-numberline. In particular
for the system-rigwith a given quantityspace.the
quadraticfunction betweenthe fluid height in the
tank and the flow rate out of the tank may be
representedby a set of if-then rules and, further, be
interpretedby a look-up table through the fuzzy
compositionalruleof inferenceasgiven in figure 13.
As such, they are, necessarilyrestricted to the
operatingrangeexperiencedduring the operationor
experimentationwith the process,and thereforeare
fundamentallyapproximations.

(LOCAL-iARIAHI.!’ 5 (J;~ . I,; ~ ~

Bayesiantheory. or variantsthereof,canbe usedto
produce estimatesof ‘output’ based on uncertain
‘inputs’ and uncertain ‘operations’. Similarly, in
‘fuzzy’ situationspossibility theory can be used to
represent uncertain implications. Although
uncertainty plays an important role in Al, the
dimension of commitment is the least exploredin
Qualitative Reasoning. Most existing methods
assume crisp, although abstract and possibly
inaccuratemodels. The ability to refine uncertain
measureswithin application systems would have
important benefits for qualitative modelling
applications.

As an illustration let us examine in a bit more detail
the first situation that uncertaintymay appearwith
thesystem-rig.For simplicity, we concentrateon the
heightof thefluid in thetank. Supposethat thevalue
range of this variable in the referencemodel falls
within [0, 25/ (cm), a qualitatively precise model
with full certaintymay thenbe built upona quantity
spacesuchas (0, (0, 10), 10, (10, 25), 25}. This is,
of course,the sameasthe resultof usingabstraction.
However, if knowledgeof the important‘landmarks’
(i.e., 10 or 25) is known vaguely an uncertain

height

lesscommitted
p-top

.4 5- Sp-large

p-medium

p-small -

zero

quantity space like (zero, p-small, p-medium, p-
large, p-lop} should then be adoptedin order to
avoid potentially important difficulties in the
interpretation between behaviour derived from a
model and the physical observations [10]. This
results in a different model from which the crisp
qualitativequantity spaceis used.In terms of CBL
the representationof an uncertainmodelis similarto
the ono used to describea crisp one, as illustrated
earlier in figure 10. To visualisetheimplication that
different degreesof commitmentto a model has in
the generationof systembehaviour, we show the
resultsattainedby usingtwo relatedquantityspaces
that have the same precision but different
distributionof uncertaintyover individualqualitative
values.As illustratedby the resultingbehaviours,the
modification of commitment degree leads to the
change of the absolute time indices that indicate
when a particular qualitative state appears.More
importantly, perhaps,suchmodification results in a
reductionof qualitativeambiguity. Indeed,although
it is not reflectedwithin the simulation plot (since
we only present the most likely priority behaviour),
the more committed model, with less uncertainty,
generatesless possiblebehaviours.

height

more committed
p-top

S • Sp-large

p.medium s

p-small

zero

ti t2 t3 t4 t5 time ti t2 t3 t4 t5 time
I I I

‘ V(RELATEl)- I ARIARIES’(‘~‘towl ‘ otjwr ‘Qo
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(DOAIAJN(n-top, n-large, n-medium,n-small, zero,
p—small,p-medium,p—large,p-top) all—variables)

(MODE!.. correct
(BEHAfr7OURAL-CONS’71A1NTh’

((= (derivf~)(\ (- ~ ~ A)),

(= (deny 1~)(\ (+ Q~ (* L cc (~i~,~ (* cc v))),

(~v (— v v )),
total other

((f~~~. f,~) (n-top. n_top) , ( n-large. n-large)

( n—medium . n—medium), ( n—small. n—small)

( zero . zero) , ( p—small - p—small)

( p-medium . p—medium), ( p-large . p—large)

(p-top, p-top)))s)~

Fig. 13. ApproximatedModel

The behaviourof the system-rig,with less accuracy
than the referencemodel, can be generatedusing
suchan approximatedmodel. Actually, the resulting
behaviourhasalreadybeenpresentedin sections3.2,
3.3, and 3.4 for comparison purposes. In addition,
we now presentthe simulated behaviour from a

p-top

p-large

p-medium

p-small

zero

further approximated model that represents a
mediumblockageat theoutputorifice of the tank.As
illustrated in figure 14. such a model leadsto the
behaviour with highest priority representingan
overflow of thefluid in thetank.

Fig. 14. SimulationPlot of ApproximatedModels

4. Conclusion

Although many approachesto system modelling

have been developed within the last decade, in
general,there does not exist a consensuson the
fundamentalmodel properties.The employmentof a
particular modelling technique and the use of
(multiple) models requires coherentdefinitions of

such properties and a clarification of potential
modification dimensions upon which different
models can be built via varying certain model
characteristics.We have proposeda set of five
important properties of system models and their

correspondingoperationsand associatedmodelling
primitives aresummarisedin table2.

We haveshown how thesepropertiesare related to
representationalprimitives and that, by adopting a
genericmodellingharnessbasedon theseprimitives,
variousmodelscan be developedsystematically.We
believe, the resulting operationson modelshavea
clearmeaning.This allows informeddecisionto be
made about choosing the appropriate modelling
methodandhencecorrectmodel(s) for a given class
of problem and, also, a clearer exposition of the
existing application systemsthat are basedon the
-utilisationof multiple models.

height

5’

height

p-top - .5

p-large --

p-medium ---

p-small -- -

- zero -

time ~ t3t4
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i Property Scope Resolution Precision Uncertainty Accuracy
~~Operation Focusing Simplification Abstraction Commitment Approximation

Primitive Connections Variables Domain Domain Relations

Table2. Model Properties.Operations,andPrimitives
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Abstract
We presenta formal theory of model-basedtesting

and an algorithm for test generationbased on it, and
outline how testing is implemented by a diagnostic
engine.The key to making the complex task of test
generation feasible for systems with continuous
domains is the useof model abstraction.Testscan be
generatedusing manageablefinite models and then
mappedbackto adetailed level. We stateconditionsfor
the correctnessof this approachand discuss the
preconditionsandscopeof applicability of the theory.

1 Introduction
Testing meansshifting a system into different statesby
appropriateinputs in order to find observations that
determineits presentbehaviormode. Often,the testsare
designedto confirm a particular behavior, usually the
corrector intendedone, for instancein manufacturing.In
diagnosiswe may, in contrast,want discriminating tests
which effectively and efficiently identify the present
(faulty) behavior. This paperfocuseson confirmingtests.
Thereexist theoriesandalgorithmsfor testgenerationin
particular domains. For digital circuits, for instance,a
solution is feasible because,although the number of
componentscan be large, the individual components
exhibit a simple behavior and, more fundamentally,
becauseof theBooleandomain of the variables((Roth
1980), (Gupta& Welham 1989), (Camuratiet al. 1990)).
For variableswith largedomainsor for physical systems
with continuous behavior, these techniquesare not
applicable. In extending methods from model-based
diagnosis,andexploiting our work on multiple modeling
(Struss 1992), we proposeageneraltheorythat addresses
thegenerationandapplicationof testsin suchdomains.

We first discusstheproblemsaddressedandoutline the
basic ideas of our approachby presenting a simple
(continuousanddynamic)system,a thyristor. In section
3, we presentthebasic theory and an algorithm for test
generation.Testing of constituents in the context of a
wholedevice is shownto be a straightforwardextensionin
section 4. Section 5 outlines briefly how testing is
implementedby a standardmodel-baseddiagnosisengine.
Finally, we discusstheachievements,preconditions,and
restrictionsof theapproach.

Due to spacelimitations, we do not always treat the
most general cases,and we omit proofs. Both can be
found in the long versionof this paper(Struss 1994).

2 The Intuition behind Testing
In the following, we consider a continuous dynamic
system as an illustrative example(ratherthan a serious
application).A thyristor is a semi-conductorwith anode,
A, cathode,C, and gate,G, that operatesas a (directed)
switch: it works in two states,eitherconductingcurrentin
a specified direction with almost zero resistance
(exaggerated by the upper line of the simplified
characteristiccurvein Fig. 2.la), or blocking currentlike
a resistor with almost infinite resistance(the horizontal
line). The transition from the OFF state to ON is
controlled by thegate;if it receivesa pulsethethyristor
“fires”, providedthe voltage drop exceedsa threshold,

~‘Th There is a secondwayto fire a thyristor (which is
normally avoided, but may occur in certain circuits and
situations), namely if the voltage drop exceeds the
breakovervoltage,VB0 asis indicatedby thecharacteristic
in Fig. 2.la. The annotationwith 1 and0 indicatesthe
presenceandabsenceof agatepulse.So, for instance,for
AV > VB0 the thyristor is ON (i>0), no matterwhether
or not it receivesa gatepulseand, hence,the annotation
with 0 and I. In contrast,thesectionVTh <AV <VB0,
i>0 is annotatedwith 1, becauseagatepulseis required
for firing. This representationis basedon theassumption
that switching happensinstantaneously(turn-On time and
spreadingtime 0).

Now supposewe want to testathyristor, i.e. to make
sure that it behavesaccordingto thedescribedcorrect
behavior. This createsseveral problems: voltage and
currentareconsidereredto haveacontinuousdomain.We
canonly gatherafinite setof sampleobservations.But if
they all agreewith thedesiredbehavior,what would then
makeus confidentthatmoreobservationscouldnot reveal
a contradictionto this behavior?It is the fact that thereis
no otherpossiblebehavior(a faulty one) that wouldalso
be consistentwith thepreviousobservations.

What are thepossiblefaults of a thyristor?A thyristor
may bepunctured,i.e. actinglike a wire, or blocking like
an open switch. A third kind of fault may be dueto the
fact that the actual breakovervoltage is less than the



nominal one,with the resultthat the thyristor fires at a
voltagedrop well below VB0 without agatepulse.With
V’Bo we denote the lowest tolerable actual breakover
voltage (or the highest one-which is consideredto
characterizea faulty behavior). Fig. 2.1 shows the
(idealized)characteristicsof thesebehaviorsin comparison
to thecorrectbehavior.

a) ~

b)

1)

0,1
-~

R
block

VV
Th Bo

‘

—L~
R

Red-B Th Bo

Figure 2.1 The characteristicsof the behaviorsof a
thyristor: a) correctb) blocking c) punctured

d) with a reducedbreakovervoltage

Consideringthesebehaviors(and,perhaps,looking at
the figures), we may get the following idea for a set of
two tests: the first one with a high voltage drop (i.e.
between V’Bo and VB0) without a gate pulse, and a
secondone with a mediumor high voltage drop (i.e.
betweenVTh andVB0) in conjunctionwith a gatepulse.
If we obtainresultsthatcomply with the correctbehavior
in both cases(zerocurrentfor the former,positivecurrent
for the latter), then thethyristormust be correct, because
theseobservationsrule out all threetypesof faults: the
first onecontradictsthe puncturedbehavioranda reduced
breakovervoltage, while the secondone refutes the
blocking mode.This simple exampleillustrates several
fundamentalideas:
• A particularbehavioris confirmed if all otherscanbe

refutedby somefinite set of observations.
• We obtain suchsets of testsby describingbehaviors

throughrelationsamongvariablesand by determining
theirdistinctions (i.e. set differences).

• We may end up with less teststhan the numberof
behaviorsto be refuted(in the thyristorexampletwo
testsfor an infinite numberof behaviors).

Finally, the thyristor indicates a way to addressthe
complexity problemwhenwe haveto handlelargeor even
infinite domains:
• We may be able to perform testgenerationusing a

(qualitative)abstractionof the behaviordescription
(e.g. with characterizationssuch as “high” and
“medium”).

In the remainder of this paperwe developtheseideasinto
a formal theory and an algorithmic solution for test
generationandtesting.

3 Test Generation for Single
Constituents

First, we presentthe basic definitions and results that
allow the generationof tests,basedon relationalbehavior
models. For all definitions and theorems,we first
paraphrasethem in Englishbeforepresentingthe formal
statement.Throughoutthis section, we considerone
constituent(component,mechanism,process,subsystem
that is) of a systemthat is assumedto be accessible.It
hasa (not necessarilyfinite) set of possible, mutually
exclusivebehaviors,BEHVS, associatedwith it. This set
is assumedto be exhaustive,i.e. the constituenthas
exactly onebehaviorB1E BEHVS. Later, we will discuss
the case of this assumption being wrong. That the
constituenthasoneuniquebehaviorseemsto excludethe
possibility of intermittent behaviors.In (Struss94a) we
showthat this is not thecase.

3.1 The Foundation: Finding Observable
Distinctions

As motivated by the example(and common in model-
based reasoningsystemswhich use constraints for
modeling),wedescribebehaviormodesby thesetof value
tuples that are possible under this behavior, i.e. by a
relationR in somerepresentation.Using theformalismof
(Struss1992) such a representationis determinedby
selectingavector

V2)

of local variablesand their respectivedomains:
DOM(v) DOM(v1) x DOM(v2) x .... x DOM(vk).

Forthe time being, we assumeone fixed representation
(v, DOM(~)),becausethis simplifies the notation and is
not an essentialrestriction (the generalcaseis treatedin
(Struss1994)). The behaviormodelsof the thyristor can
be describedin the representation

(YTh, DOM(vTh)) = ((AV,gate,i),Rx{0,l}xR).

The relationsRcDOM(ITh) from Fig. 2.1 modelingthe
thyristor behaviorsareshownin Table 3.1.The inevitable
inaccuracy in this model is reflected by the (small)
numbers~ and ~.By SIT we denotethesetof situations
physically possible under the present mode of a
constituent.We define a behaviormodel M(R) as the
claim that the relation R covers all value tuples~ may
take in a situationseSIT:

Definition 3.1 (Behavior Model)
M(R):

Vy~aDOM(yJ(3’saSIT v(s)=~)~ v0~R/

I v(s) = vo meansthat v hasthevalue vo in situations

rather than equality.Because.i can takedifferent values

R ok Th Bo



Table 3.1 Relations modeling thyristor behaviors,Each is
the unionof the lines of the table;e.g. the first line of Rok is

to be read (~‘~o,0] x [-6, 01 x (0,1).

If M(R~)is a model of thebehaviorB~EBEHVS, i.e.
B~=~M(R~),

and if anobservation(obs) contradictsthebehaviormodel,
i.e. lies outsideR~,then we can safely rule out the
behavior:

obs ~ -~M(R~)I— obs ~ —,B~.
While this providesa way for refuting behaviors,we are
interestedin confirming aparticularbehavior.
As suggestedby theexample,testsaredefinedas setsof

value tuplessuchthat observingat leastonetuple in each
set in reality allows us to concludethe presenceof a
behaviormode. More formally: a set of value tuples
V= {yfl containingat leastonetuple outof eachT~,

VT~~v~eV~
is calleda hitting set of (T~}.The fact that all the values
in V are actually taken in some real situationis denoted
by the sentence(Pv:

~Pv VIm V asicSIT v(si)=vi

Definition 3.2 (Test, Confirming Test Set)
A testis a non-emptyrelation on somerepresentational
space.’ T~ç DOM(v).
A set (T~Jof tests is a confirming test set for a
behaviorB0EBEHVSif for all hitting sets V of(Ti),
observationofV entailsB0:

c°v l~B0.
What assuredus that the tests in section 2 actually
confirm the thyristor’s correctbehavior?The fact that no
other behavior modewould survive observationsfrom

bothtests.In general,fo eachbehaviorBj, different from
the one to be confirmed, theremust exist a testT1 lying
completely outsidea modelingrelation of B3. In other
words,the complementof Ti,

T~c:= DOM(v)\Ti,
specifiesa model of B~.This is statedby Lemma3.1.

Lemma 3.1
(Ti) is a confirmingtestsetfor B0 if

VB1EBEHVSB1 �B0 ~ (3T~ B3 ~ M(Tj~’)).

A test is only useful if it is observable.So, in the
following, let OBS(v)cVARS(v) bethe set of observable
variablesin the representation(v,DOM(v)) with the
respectiveprojection(seeFig.3.4)

Pobs : DOM(v) —* DOM(vobs).

Definition 3.3 (Observable Test Set)
A testset lTd is observable,if all T~are observable,
i.e. T1 ~ DOM(y~bs).

Lemma 3.1 indicatesthe way to generateconfirming
(observable)test setsfor somebehaviorB0eBEHVS: we
haveto find (observable)distinctionsbetweenB0 andeach
other mode Bm, and confirm thesedistinctions to be
present.We cangraspthem asthesetdifferences

D1 :=pobs(RO)\pobs(Rm)
of appropriatemodelingrelationsof thesebehaviors.The
numberof differencesD~canbe smaller than thenumber
of behaviorsto be refuted,becausethemodelingrelations
chosenmaycoverseveralbehaviors(For the thyristor, for
instance,RRED..BO coversan infinite setof behaviors).

We even do not have to enumerateall behaviorsin
BEHVS, andwedo not haveto beable to describethem
in detail; we only haveto be surethat the set of relations
{R~}covers all possiblebehaviors.Table3.2 andFig. 3.1
showtheset differencesobtainedfor the thyristorexample
from the relations in Table 3.1 (in our case
OBS(vTh)=VARS(vTh) holds, i.e. all variablesare
consideredobservable).

Table 3.2 The differencesbetweenthe relation
characterizingthe correctbehaviorandthe fault mode

relations

AV gate i

Rok
(_oo, 01 (0,1 } [—6, 0]

(0, V11] {0,l) [0, 6]
(VTh, VB0I (0) [0, 6]
(VTh, VBol (I } l(res~A)*AV,(res+A)*AVi
(VB0, 00) (0,1 } [(res~A)*AV,(res+A)*iXV]

Rblock
(~00, 0] {0,l) [-6, 01
(0,00) {0,l} [0,61

Rpunct
(~00, 00) (0,1) [(res~A)*AV,(res+A)*AV]

RRed..Bo
(_00, 0] (0,1 } [—6, 0]
(0, VTh] (0,1 } [0, 6]
(VTh, V’Bo] (0) [0, 61
(VTh, 00) (0,1 } [(res~A)*AV,(res+A)*~V]

AV gate i

Dblock

(VTh, ~Bol (I) [(res~A)*AV,(res+A)*AV]

(VB0, oo) (0,1 } [(res~A)*AV,(res+A)*AV]

Dpunet
(-00,0] (0,11 [0,6]

(O,VTh) {0,l} [0,6]
(VTh, VB0I (0) [0, 6]

DRed..Bo
(V’Bo, VB0] (0) [0, 6]

(from different domains, but also in the samedomain),
(Struss 1992)usesaspecialpredicateVal.
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Figure 3.1 The relationsof Table 3.1 and the testsof
Table 3.3

Any observabletestrefutingM(Rm) andcontainingonly
tuples consistentwith M(R0) must be a subsetof Di.
Although wecould use (Di) as a testset,we may further
reducethe numberof testsby replacing several D1 by a
commonsubset.We call a setof sets, (Tk}, ahitting set
of setsof {D~}, if it containsa non-emptysubsetof each
Di:

VD~~Tk ø�Tk ~ D~.

The following lemma is thebasis for thegenerationof
observableconfirming testsets:

Lemma 3.2
Let

(R~I R~cDOM(yJJ
coverall behaviors(exceptB0):

VB
1

a BEHVS\[BoJ 3 R~ B
1

~ M(R~),

andR
0

cDOM(v)coverB
0

:
B

0
~ M(Ro).

If (TkJ is a hitting setofsetsof
(D

1
) ‘ = lPohs(R0)\pobs(Ri)),

then it is an observableconfirmingtestsetfor B
0

.

The thyristor test set is an illustration of Lemma 3.2.
SinceDRedBoc: Dpunct, thesetof relations

{Dblock, DRed..Bo)

is a hitting setof setsof
{Dblock, Dpunct,DRedBo}

andforms an observableconfirming test setfor thecorrect
behavior.

We also obtain a neccessaryconditionfor the existence
of a confirming testset: if B0 is actuallya restrictionof
some other behavior Bj, it is impossible to find a
confirmingtest setfor B0. An examplefor this caseis an
intermittentfault which is characterizedby a relationthat
coversthecorrect behaviorentirely (becausesometimes

the constituent behavescorrectly). This is intuitive,
becauseeven if we observeonly valuetuples consistent
with thecorrectbehavior,so far, we canneverbesurethat
the future will not reveal contradictory observations
(wheneverthe fault occurs).Note that even if Ro\R~is
non-empty, D~may be empty,becausethedistinction is
not observablein thegivenrepresentation.

Now we have determinedtest sets that confirm a
particularbehavior,if theyare observed.However, wedo
not want to wait for them to drop from heaven,but we
would like to enforcethemby an appropriatecausalinput
to the system.

3.2 Finding Deterministic Test Inputs
Weassumethat thecausalvariablesareobservable,which
is reasonable,becauseit meanswe know what we are
doing to the constituent.So, let

CAUSE(v) ~ OBS(v) ~ VARS(v)
be thesetof susceptiblevariablesand

Pcause: DOM(v) _~ DOM(vcause)

P’cause: DOM(lobs) _3 DOM(Vcause)
the respectiveprojectionsinto thesetof input tuples(see
Fig. 3.4). Whatwe would like to haveis testinputs, i.e.
subsetsof DOM(vcause),thatare guaranteedto determine
whether or not a particular behavioris present.More
precisely:if we input one tuple out of eachset to the
constituent, the resulting value tuples of y..
deterministicallyeitherconfirmor refutethebehavior:

Definition 3.4 (Test Input, Deterministic
Input Set)

A test input is a non-emptyrelation on DOM(y~ause).’
TIid.~OM(y~ause).

A setof test inputs (T1~Jis deterministicftr a behavior
B0aBEHVSif for all sets

V= (v~)çDOM(v)

whosesetof causesfpcause(vj))forms a hitting setof
IT’d, observationof V is inconsistentwith Bo or it
entails it.’

co~I— —7B0 or ~Pv I— B0
How can we generate deterministic input sets?
Unfortunately,for a testset (Ti) confirming B0, the input
set {Pcause(Ti)} is not necessarilydeterministic.

To illustratethis, we considertherelationRnegwhich
is asubsetof Rok\Rpunct(for AV <0) andwhich could
be usedto rule out the fault “punctured”of the thyristor
(Fig. 3.2). Pcauseprojectsto (AV, gate): -

Pcause(Rneg)= (oo,-~)x{0}.

However, if we chooseatest input with (AV, gate)out of
(-00,-C) X (0), avalueof i might be observedsuchthat the

vectorlies in the intersectionof Rok andRpunct (indicated
by “x” in Fig. 3.2) and, hence, is consistent with the
correct behavior but also fails to refute the fault. As a
cure, we haveto excludePcause(Rok(Th Rpunct), i.e. to
reducethe testinput for Av to (~00, c’).

0,1



Figure 3.2 Pcause(Rok’~Rpunct)and
Pcause(Rok ~ Rpunct)overlap

More generally, in order to construct input sets
deterministic for some B0nBEHVS and leading to
observabletest sets,for eachB1�B0wehaveto determine
and eliminate thoseinputs that possiblyleadto thesame
observationsunderboth B0 andB1. This is the set

P’cause(Pobs(RO)~ Pobs(Ri)).
Hence,if wedefine

DI~:= Pcause(R0)\ P’cause(Pobs(RO)(‘~Pobs(Ri)),
then we are guaranteedthat any input chosenfrom D11
causesan observablevalue tuple that is inconsistentwith
M(R1) or with M(R0) (possibly with both of them). This
is the ideaunderlyingthe proofof Theorem3.3.

Theorem 3.3
Under the conditions of Lemma3.2, each setof test
inputs (TIk) that is a hitting set ofsetsof

fDI~J= pcause(R0)\ P‘cause(Pobs(RO)‘‘) Pobs(Ri))

is deterministicfor B
0

and

(TkI.’ = (PobsU?0)~P‘ ~cause(T1k))

is an observableconfirming testsetfor B
0

.

In practice,onewantsto avoid testinputsthat areextreme
andpossiblycause(or makeworse)damage.For instance,
we do not want to test with AV > VB0, becausethe
thyristorcould be destroyed.In this case,DI~may haveto
be further reduced by intersecting it with a set of
admissibleinputs:

DIiadm:RadmC~DIi.
For the thyristor,we choose

RTh adm (Woo, VB0] X {0,1} X JR

andreducethetestswehaveobtained,so far, to
= RTh adm ~ Dblock.

T2 = RTh adm~ DRed..Bo DRedBo
which yields the test set we proposedin section 2 (see
Table 3.3 andFig. 3.1).

Although in this example,thenon-admissiblerangeis
relatedto thecorrectbehavior,in generalRadmcanalso be
chosenreflectingpotential faults: for instance,if a pipe
potentially has a crack, one might want to avoid high
pressureeventhoughthis causesno problemsfor a proper
pipe.

Lemma 3.2 does not preventus from constructing
observableteststhat are not real, but ratheran artificial
result of the choice of model relations: a non-empty
Dm=pobs(Ro)\pobs(Ri)may be due to choosingR0 much
larger than what is covered by the behavior, and D1
potentiallycontainsonly physically impossiblevalues.In
contrast, simply becausenothing prevents us from
causinginputsandobservingobservables,we have

Theorem 3.4
The existenceof a deterministic input setensuresthe
existenceof an observableand controllable testsetin
reality.

3.3 A Test Generation Algorithm

Here, weoutlinea family of algorithms(Fig. 3.3) based
on Theorem3.3, and discussit briefly.

Figure 3.3 An algorithm for generating(preferably
deterministic)test inputs TI andtest setsT confirming B0

The algorithm iterates over the model relations of
behaviorsBi�B() and attemptsto createan admissible
input set that discriminates between R0 and R~
deterministicallyand in an observableway accordingto
the abovedefinition of DI~(step I). If this is impossible
(2), it determinesin (3) the admissible input set
correspondingto an observabletest (obtainedas Dm
accordingto Lemma3.2)— which may fail, as well.

If thereexist input setsfrom previousiterations with a
non-emptyintersectionwith the new DI, one of them is
selectedandreplacedby this intersection(4). Thus, we

1

TI-SET = NIL

FOR R in MODEL-RELATIONS DO
(I) DI = RadmrThpcausc(RO)\ P’cause(PobsU~0)(ThPobs(1~))
(2) IF DI =0

THEN “No (adm.) deterministictestinput against”R

(3) DI = Radmflpcause(pobs(RO)\ Pobs(R))
IF Dl =0

THEN “No (adm.)observabletestagainst”R
GOTO .NEXT

SelectTIE TI-SET with DI n TI ~O
IF TI exists

(4) THENTI = TI n DI
(5) ELSEAppendDI to TI-SET

NEXT
ENDFOR
FOR TI IN TI-SET

(6) Collect Pobs(R0)fl P’~cause(TI)in T-SET

gate i
Ti

(VTh, VB0] {l} [(res~A)*AV,(res+A)*AV]

T2
(V’Bo, VB0] {0} [0, 6]

Table 3.3 Set of two testsconfirming the correct thyristor



accountfor thebehavior(s)correspondingto the currentR
without increasingthe numberof tests.Otherwise, the
currentDI is addedas a new testinput in itself (5). In step
6, an observabletest set is constructedfrom the final
input set accordingto Theorem3.3. It is confirming B0,
if all R~could beaccountedfor. The algorithmgenerates
thetwo testsfor the thyristormentionedin section 2. The
selectionof TI for step 4 opensspacefor variationsand
heuristics.For instance,simply the first onewith a non-
empty intersectioncould be chosen,or the onewith the
largest intersection.The latter strategyalways requires
intersectionwith all existing input setsandassessmentof
the result, but may getcloser to the optimum w.r.t. the
numberof testsgenerated.This algorithmproducesthe
test setfor the thyristor that is shownin Table 3.3.

If thereexistsa singletest, the algorithmgeneratesit in
linear time. In other cases,it is quadratic w.r.t. the
numberof model relations(which may be less than the
numberof behaviors)and may fail to generatea testsetof
minimal cardinality. Its result, includingwhetheror not
an existing minimal cardinality test set is found, can
dependon the orderingof the model relations.In many
domains,it will payoff to usemoreelaborateandcostly
algorithmsin orderto reducethe numberof testsrequired.

3.4 Making TestGeneration Feasiblethrough
Model Abstraction

Forphysicalsystemswith largeor continuousdomains
and complex behavior,the questionariseswhether it is
practically feasible to computeprojections,intersections
andsetdifferences.The answeris that we do not haveto.
As in section2, we want to maketestgenerationfor such
domainsfeasibleby performingit with modelrelations in
an abstract representation(with small domains). We
formalizethis procedureandshowits correctness.The key
ideais simple: If M(R~)is a modelof Bm, i.e.

B1 ~ M(R~),
andif R’m is anotherrelation (preferablyin a finite domain)
that specifiesaweakermodel, i.e.

M(R1) ~ M(R’m),
then refutingM(R’1) sufficesto ruleout B1. Hence,we can
build testsets from suchfinite relationsRi The task is
then to find conditionsanda systematicway to generate
modelsthat are guaranteedto be weaker(in the logical
sensespecified above) by switching to a different
representation(v’,DOM’(v’)) with finite domains.

In (Struss 1992), a large class of transformations
betweenrepresentationsis characterizedby conditionsthat
areboth ratherweakandnatural:

Definition 3.5 (Representational Trans-
formation)

A surjectivemapping
~: DOM(v) -~ DOM’(v.~)

is a representationaltransformation(if

(SeeagainFig. 3.4). This simply meansthat, in the same
situation, variablesin thedifferent representationshave
values related by ‘t. Under such representational
transformations,modelsarepreserved(Struss 1992):

Lemma 3.5

If
~:DOM(y) -~ DOM’(y’)

is arepresentationaltransformation,then

M(R) =~ M(r(’R)) and M(R’) .=~

This means, if we map a model relation from some
original representationinto a different one under a
representationaltransformationthe image will specify a
weakermodel,as required.In particular,we canchoosea
representationwith a finite domain,construct(observable)
confirming testsets and(deterministic)input sets in this
representationfrom thetransformedmodel relationsand
map thembackto theoriginal detailedrepresentation.

‘1:

‘pobs/cause

> DOM(Vb/)
~

Figure 3.4 Diagram of projectionsand representational
transformations

The following theoremstatesthat this actually yields
(deterministic)input setsand (observable)confirmingtest
sets in the original representation,thus justifying the
intuitive approach:

Theorem 3.6
Let

robs: DOM(y~,~s)~ DOM’(v’obs)
a,ii

~causeDOM(y~~~~e)~ DOM’(v’~.~use)
be representationaltran.vfonnations.
If (T’~)is an observableconfirming test setfor B0
then so is

IT1) .‘= 1~’obs(T’1)1.

If(Tl~)is a deterministicinput setfor B0, thenso is
(Tl~):=(T‘cause(TI’i)).

In particular,qualitativedomain abstraction(mappingreal
numbersto a set of landmarksand the intervals between
them)is a representationalrepresentation.In the thyristor
example,the landmarkscan be chosenas0, VTh, V Bo’
VB0 for AV, and0, -6, and6 for i. Ignoring the purely
theoreticalproblem of separatelytreating the landmark
points,this introducesquantityspacesQ~consistingof

DOM(v)

ohs/cause

DOM(v )obs/cause

.>DOM’(v’)

v(s)=

v’(s) =

v’(s) = ~‘I’MO)

~ 3y~e~*v~) v(s) =



for AV andQ~with

- := (~00, -6)
0 := [-6, 6]
+ :=(6,oo)

for i, respectively.Mapping real valuesfor AV and i to
the intervals of Q~and Q3, respectively, they are
containedin, definesthequalitativeabstraction

tq:IRX{0,l}XIR —~ Q5x(0,l}xQ3
by

tq((AV0, gates,i0)) = (qvo, gateo,qmo).
where

AV0e qv~EQ~andi0eqiocQ~
Underthe reasonableassumptionthat the holding current
is greaterthan theleakagecurrent:

(res - A) * VTh > 6,
the representationaltransformation then inducesmodel
relations

Ri : tq(Ri) ~ Q~X (0,1 } X Q3
from the relationsR~in the real-valued representation.
They aredisplayedin Table 3.4. (Sincethe two columns
on the left for (AV, gate) representthe causes,onecan
immediately see the non-deterinismof the model
M(R’RedBo) for (medium,0) which is dueto the fact that
it coversa wholeclassof behaviorswith actual breakover
voltageanywherebetweenVTh andV’Bo).

The tablealso showsthe respectiveset differencesD’~in
thenew representationwhich can easily be determined
from acomparisonof theR’ok column with respectiveR’~
column.The admissiblerangeexcludestoohigh from Q~:

R’adm= Q~\ {toohigh} x (0,1) x Q~,
and thealgorithm of section 3.3 intersectsD’RedBo and

D’punctyielding theobservableconfirming testset
T’1= {medium,high} x (1) x

{(high, 0, 0)}
andthedeterministicinput set

{medium,high}x{l},

((high,0)} }.

Mapping back the teststo the real domain under
producesatest set

{‘CqA(T’l), tq~(T’2)}

((VTh,VB0]x {l}x(6,o~),

(V’Bo, VB0] x {0} x [-6, 6])

which coversthe test set (T1, T2) shownin Table 3.3 Of
course,theabstractrepresentationmay be too coarseto
allow for the separationof particularbehaviors.We can
usethis as a criterion for selectingrepresentationsand
behavior models, for instance,as the highest level that
still allows to distinguishonebehaviorfrom the others.

Onemay be amazedthatTheorem3.6 requirestobsand
tcauseto be representationaltransformations,andtempted
to find a weaker sufficient condition. This is briefly
discussedin the following subsectionwhich is not
essentialand may be skipped.

3.5 Preservation of ObservableDistinctions
Recall theprocedurefor testgeneration:its basis is to

identify observable distinctions of behavior model
relations.The observabilityof this distinction must not

be destroyedunder back-transformationby ~rA.In other

words,if ~‘ I and.12canbe observedas beingdistinct:
P’obs(I’1) � P’obs(I’2),

then theobservablepartsof their pre-irnagest~(.1’~)must
also be disjoint. This seemsto be the weakestsufficent
condition we can impose, and it is captured by the
following definition (which we formulatefor the causes,
as well, becausethis is neededfor theconstruction of
deterministicinput setsfor analogousreasons).

Table 3.4The tuplesconstitutingthe relationsR’~andthe setdifferencesD’~in the qualitative
representation.The valuesfor the current i, in the respectivecolumn complementsthe pair for

(AV,gate) in each line.

neg
small
medium
high
too high

:= (~00, 0]
:= (0, VTh]
:= (VTh, V’Bo]
:= (V’Bo, VB0]

:= (VB0, oo)

AV gate
R’ok R’RedBo R’block R’punct D’Red.13o D’block D’punct

neg 0 0 0 0 - 0
neg 1 0 0 0 - 0
small 0 0 0 0 + 0
small 1 0 0 0 + 0
medium 0 0 0,1 0 + 0
medium I + + 0 + +

high 0 0 + 0 + 0 0
high I + + 0 + +

toohigh 0 + + 0 + +

toohiCh I + + 0 + +



Definition 3.6 (Faithful w.r.t. observable
(causal) distinctions)

A representationaltransformation
t’ DOM(v) —~ DOM’(v’)

is calledfaithful w. r. t. observabledistinctionsif

Vv’
1

,v’
2

a DOM’(v’) (P’obs(.1’l) �P’obs(V’2)

~ Pobs(~
1

(l’/))~ Pobs(T
1

(1’2))= 0).
it is calledfaithful w.r.t. causal distinctions if the
analogouspropertyholds,tbrPcause’

The property that the restriction of ‘r to observables
(causes, respectively) is also a representational
transformation,which is used as a condition in the
previoussubsection,will becalleddecomposability:

Definition 3.7 (Decomposable)
if there existsa mapping

‘robs DOM(y~bs)—~ DOM’(v’0b5)
such that

P’obs ° T = Tobs ° Pobs’
then T is calledobs-decomposable.
it is calledcause-decomposableif thereexistsa

Tcause.‘ DOM(Vcauve)~ DOM’(V’cause)

with

P cause°~= Tcause°Pcause
(Here “o” is the compositionof transformations).Note
that we only require that ‘tobs (‘tcause , resp.) be a
mapping.This is becauseany suchmapping“inherits” the
propertiesof a representationaltransformationfrom the
threeinvolved mappings:

Lemma 3.7
If there exists Tobs (Tcause) with the properties of

Definition 3.7, then ‘tobs (Tcause)is a representational
transformation.

The following lemma statesthat this conceptis only
seeminglystrongerthan theoneof Definition 3.6.

Lemma 3.8
A representationaltransformation

r: DOM(l) -~ DOM’(v’)
is friithful w.r.t. observable(causal)distinctions if T is
abs-decomposable(cause-decomposable).

Remark 3.9
Teausebeinga representationaltransformationis also a
necessary condition for the validity of
backtransformationof testsin thefollowing sense.’If it
is violated, we can construct behaviors and model
relations suchthat there existobservabletestsetswith
deterministic input setsfor them in the abstract
representation,but nonein thestrongerone. However,
theseconstructedbehaviorsmaybe irrelevantto anyreal
physicalsystem,and the back-transformationof tests
mayworkfor thepractical casesneverthele.v.v.

4 Testing Constituents in an Aggregate
Quite often the constituentto be testedis embeddedin a
particularcontext,namely an environmentconsistingof
other interacting constituents,and only the entire
aggregatecanbe controlledandobserved.Our approachis
generalenoughto coverthis case.

We regardtheaggregateas the constituentto be tested,
andobservablesand causesarerelated to this aggregate
constituent.The goal is to confirm one behaviorof this
aggregateconstituentby refuting the otherbehaviorsout
of a certainset. This set is given as the behaviorsof the
aggregateresulting from the different behaviorsof the
constituentembeddedin it.

More formally, let a constituentC0 be in aparticular
context CTX consistingof constituentsC1 ,...Cn with
their respectivevariables.Theaggregateis

Caggo{Cj}U{Co},
andrepresentationsfor describingthe aggregate’sbehavior
can be obtained from the representationsfor single
constituentsby taking the union of the local variables.
For the sake of simplicity, we assumethat all local
relations are already specified in the aggregate
representation.Issues that arise if the assumptionis
droppedarediscussedin (Struss1994).
If M(R~)are behaviormodelsfor constituentsC,j, then

R~~~=~Rj
specifiesa correspondingbehaviormodel for CTX={C~}.
if M(Rm0) are modelsof the behaviorsBm of C0, then the

relations
Rm=RCTXCIRi0

specifymodelsof thebehaviorsof
CaggCTXU(C0)

producedby thebehaviorsof C0 in CTX. In applying the
test generation algorithm to these relations, we can
constructobservabletestsanddeterministictest inputsfor
thebehaviorof Cagg that involvestheparticularbehavior
B0 ofC0.

Corollary 4.1
Let

Cagg = CTX U I C0) = ifIj) 1.) (C0),

RCTX= ()R1,
I

wheretheM(R
1

)are behaviormodelsof the C
1

.

Let M(R10) be modelsof the behaviormode.vB1 of C0.
Define

Ragg := RCTX~ R1o~
Di: = Pobs(Raggo)\ Pobs (Raggi)

DI~.‘ = Pcause(Raggi ) \

P’cause(Pobs(Raggo)~~Pobs(Raggi))
if M(RCTX)holds, then eachhitting set of sets(Tk) qf
{D~)is an observableconfirnungtestsetfor B

0
of C

0
,

and each hitting set of sets (Tik) of (DIi) i.c a
deterministicinput setjbr B

0
.



Since Pcauseand Pobs project to input sets and
observablesof Cagg~the tests are observableand
controllable through Cagg. Of course,this providesa
confirming testsetfor B0 of C0, only if M(RCTX)holds.
This corresponds,for instance, to the widespread
assumptionthat while testinga constituent,its context
works properly.However,wecanalsogeneratetestsbased
on the assumptionthat thecontextmay containparticular
faults, which, for instance,havebeenhypothesizedby a
diagnosisstep.

By constructing all behavior modes of Cagg
corresspondingto a singlefault of anyconstituent,wecan
generatea test set confirming the correctnessof all
constituentsunderthis assumption.

5 Realization of Testing
Now we have to implement a test system, i.e. a

program that takes the test inputs and the observed
responsesof thedeviceandreturnswhethertherespective
behaviorhasbeenconfirmedor refuted.For this purpose,
we do not haveto invent a new machinerybut canapply
an existing diagnostic system. Tests confirming a
behavior are based on refuting models of all other
behaviors.Refuting behaviorsthrough observationsis
also theprincipleof consistency-baseddiagnosis(deKleer,
Mackworth & Reiter 1990),andwecanimplementtesting
throughone of theconsistency-baseddiagnosisengines,
GDE~(Struss& DressIer1989).

In moredetail,GDE+ representsa constituentby theset
of behaviormodelsM(R~).If a completetestset {Tk) is
observed,i.e. cv holdsfor somehitting set V of (Tk},
then wehave

VTk ~seSIT ~IkETk I(s)1k.

By construction,thereexistsfor eachDi:=Ro\R1 at least
oneTk ç D1 . Hence, it follows

Vi�0 ~se SIT ~XiE D~ v(S)=vi,

which meansGDE+ refutesall behaviorsexceptB0:

Vi�0 ~sESIT ~Xi~ R1 I(S)1i

=~Vi�0 -~M(Ri) ~ Vi�0 -~Bi.

Then GDE~confirms B0 by applying its “physical
negation”rule (statingthecompletenessof theenumerated
behaviors)

~BlA1B2A...A1Bn~ B0.
Of course,observationof a valueoutsideR0 lets GDE+
refute B0. In summary,GDE+ makes the inferences
requiredfor theapplicationof a deterministicinput set.

Notethat, for thepurposeof testing,we canreplacethe
constituent’s model set (M(R~)}by the complementsof
thetests,{M(Tck)}, thus potentially reducingthenumber
and, perhaps,the complexity of modelsto be checked.
(Again, thedetailsarediscussedin (Struss94)).

6 Discussion, Future and Related Work

6.1 What Is Achieved?
Wemaketheratherstrongclaim that thetheorypresented
here solvestheproblem of testing physical systems.It
solvesit “in principle”, in thesamesenseas model-based
diagnosisis a solution to theproblemof fault localization
and identification. By this, we want to emphasizetwo
aspects:

• On the positive side, it is a general theory covering
largeclassesof devices,for which thereexistsno formal
theory or systematicsolution of the testing problem
today. All othersolutions to testgenerationare only
variations of this principled approach,perhaps by
applying heuristics,making certain assumptions,or
exploiting particularitiesof the domain (For instance,
we can show that the D-algorithm (Roth 1980) is a
specializationof our algorithm for digital circuit
testing).

• On the problem side, it is a solution only “in
principle”, becauseit shiftsthe burdento the hardtask
of modeling. The application to a particulardomain
may requiresubstantialwork andevenbe impossible
with the knowledgeavailable aboutthe domain.The
crucial issuesare in modeling and complexity. We
briefly mentionsomeof them.

6.2 Application Prerequisites and Problems
KnowledgeaboutthePossibleFaults: Particularlypeople
from model-baseddiagnosismay be scepticalaboutthe
necessityof (completesets of) fault models for this
approach.However,knowledge(or assumptions)aboutthe
possiblefaults is not a drawbackof our system,but is
inherent to the task of testing. In constrastto diagnosis,
where we may be content with refutationof (correct)
behaviors, testing aims at confirming a particular
behavior, usually the correctone. This is impossible,
unless we make certain assumptionsabout the other
possible behaviors, although this may happen
unconsciouslyand implicitly. (This is why we aretalking
abouttestingof physical systems,and, for instance,not
about testing systemdesignsor software.) We may
deliberatelyexcludesomefaultsfrom thesetof behaviors,
or, more precisely,choosemodel relationsthat do not
cover somefault behaviors,e.g.becausewe assumethey
are unlikely or irrelevant. For instance,we ignored
thermaltriggering of thethyristor andbasedthemodelon
theassumptionthat theturn-ON time andspreadingtime
arenegligible. Our approachhastheadvantageto make
such assumptionsexplicit (and the multiple modeling
framework allows us to treat them as defeasible
hypotheses,see(Struss1992)).

Models of BehaviorModes.’We haveto be able to turn
our knowledgeaboutthecorrect andthe faulty behavior
into models, relational models in our case. The



representationthroughrelationsis quitenaturalfor broad
classesof physicalsystems.Note that themodelsarenot
requiredto bedeterministic(rememberthemodel of the
classof thyristor faults called“ReducedVB0”). A major
problem is finding appropriatemodelsof deviceswith
complex dynamic behavior.The thyristor, a dynamic
device, illustratesthat it canbe possibleto do the testing
undertemporalabstraction.

AbstractandQualitativeModels: Model abstractionis the
key for the feasibility of the algorithm. But themodels
have to be strong enough to distinguish the behavior
modeof interestfrom theotherones.
Structural Complexity:If aggregatesare getting large,
testingof constituentsin its context may turn infeasible
becauseof thenumberof fault modelsof the aggregate,
(eventhough run time of severaldaysfor testgeneration
may beinsignificant comparedto savings in testingtime
and costs).We do not expect the algorithm to handle
systemswith thousandsof componentsin aflat structure.
But first experimentssuggestthat it canproduceresultsin
a reasonableamount of time for deviceswhich are
complex enoughto prohibit the completenessand/or
optimality of manuallygeneratedtests.Currently,we are
exploring binary-decision diagrams as a compact
representationof the model relations. The core of the
approachis finite constraintsatisfaction.It will benefit
from exploiting the specificityof thetask,e.g. thedevice
structure.

6.3 Perspectives
In this paper,we consideredonly testingwith the goal of
confirming oneparticular mode. Obviously, thereis a
generalizationpossiblethatcreatestestsfor identifying the
presentmode.Testing for discriminationis relevantto
diagnosis(Meerwijk & Preist 1992) and fits very well
with a consistency-baseddiagnosisengine. It can be
combinedwith probabilitiesof modes(andof tuplesfor
non-deterministicmodels) and forms a generalizationof
theprobe selectionstrategyusedin (de Kleer & Williams
1987).Additionally, this approachprovidesa basisfor a
formal assessmentof the (discriminating) power of
representations.Testingin the contextof diagnosisis the
subject of another paper. Another direction is the
exploitationof the strategyfor designpurposes:it allows
to analyzewhetheror not andwhere it is (or would be)
possibleto detect,discriminate,and identify faults of
constituentsin a designedsystem,thussupportingdesign
for testabilityand sensorplacement(see(Chien, Doyle &
Rouquette1991),(Scarl19991)).

In summary,we presentedan approachto model-based
test generationand testing that makes a large class of
systemsamenableto principledmethodsandwell-founded
algorithms. The exploitation of model abstractionis
crucial to making the task practically feasible for an
interestingclassof technicalsystems,notwithstandingthe
fact that the general task of hypothesistesting is np-
complete (Mcllraith 1993). Finally, the basis of the
theory is quitesimple,simpleenoughto be powerful.
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Abstract

Knowledge-basedCAD systemslimit designers’
creativity by constrainingthem to work with the
prototypesprovided by the systems’ knowledge
bases. We investigateknowledge-basedCAD sys-
temscapableof supportingcreativedesignsin the
exampledomainof elementarymechanisms.

We presenta techniquebasedon qualitativeex-
planations which allows a designer to extend
the knowledge baseby demonstratinga struc-
ture which implements a function in a creative
way. Structureis defined as the geometryof the
parts, and function using a generallogical lan-
guagebasedon qualitativephysics.We arguethat
the techniquecan accommodateany creative de-
sign in the exampledomain, andwe demonstrate
the techniqueusing an exampleof a creativede-
sign.

The useof qualitativephysicsasa tool for extensi-
bleknowledge-basedsystemspoints out anew and
promising applicationareafor qualitativephysics.

Introduction
We consider those knowledge-basedCAD systems
where designerscancomposedesignsfrom alibrary of
prototypes([Gero,90])which the CAD system“knows”
how to instantiateand adapt during the design pro-
cess. Such systemslimit designers’creativity by con-
strainingthem to designswhichcanbe constructedas
combinationsof prototypes provided by the systems
knowledgebase. Creativeideasoften fall outsidethis
scopeandthuscannotbe accommodatedin suchasys-
tem.

We would like to proposethat a design is creative
if cannotbe composedexactlyfrom the prototypesin
the system’sknowledgebase. The CAD systemsup-
portscreativedesign if it allows the designerto define
novel prototypesto cover his ideas. It is creativeif
it discoversnew prototypesby itself. New prototypes
are createdby envisioningthe prototypesof knowledge
basein adifferent environment.

The techniqueswe describein this paperallow de-
signersto extenda prototypebaseby providing:

• amodel of thefunction that their creativeideasad-
dress, expressedin agenerallogical languagebased
on qualitativephysics.

• a geometricmodel of adevice that implementsthis
function.

The system envisions the qualitativebehavior of the
device and identifies the behavior which implements
the functionthat the designerintends. Thisallows the
systemto explain and generalizethe idea, and define
a new prototype for it. The new prototypecan then
be instantiatedin anynovel devicethe designermight
want to constructwith it. Note that the examplede-
vice given by the designercanbe very different from
the devicewherethe creativeideawill be used.Forex-
ample,abehaviorobservedin rockscould be reusedin
the design of a mechanism.If the representationlan-
guagesusedfor structureand function are sufficiently
general,our techniqueis guaranteedto cover any cre-
ative designwhich designersmight propose.

Creativity is generally associatedwith extending
a spaceof design alternativesor variables([Gero,92,
Sargent,92]).Suchextensionsare alwayspossibleonly
if the spaceof possibleprototypesis unbounded.This
is the caseonly if

(i) the set of possiblefunctionsis infinite,

(ii) the set of structureswhich can implementthem is
infinite, and

(iii) thereis no context-freemappingbetweenprimitives
of structureandfunction which would allow compo-
sition of anyprototypefrom a small set of primitive
ones.

One such domain is designing geometricshapes
which implementkinematic functions. For kinematic
function,we defineagenerativequalitativerepresenta-
tion languagewhich allows an infinite set of different
expressions.We representshapesby polygons,which
allow aninfinite set of shapes.Kinematicfunctionsare
generatedby contactsbetweenshapes,and therethus
existsa direct mappingbetweenelementaryfunctions
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Figure 1: Composingprototypesinto a novel device.

and structures. To satisfy requirement(iii), we must
show that this mappingis not context-free,i.e. that
the function of a particular structureis not indepen-
dent of the context it is used in. Becauseof interac-
tions through the geometryof the shapes,this is the
case. As an example,considerthe design of a device
which preventsa block from dropping in the negative
Y-direction,a function which could be representedas:

behavior:Y(A) � 0

This function can be composedfrom two prototypes
implementedby singlecontacts,shown in Figure 1 (a)
andspecified as follows:

• Device-i (A, B1)

behavior: Y(A) = E) —~ X(B1) = o
• Device-2 (A, B

2
)

behavior: Y(A) = —* X(B2) = ED

The classicalabductivereasoningsays that if we
know ~3andc~—÷ j3, then the bestexplanationfor /3 is
that & is true. It meansthat creativedesign canalso
be consideredas finding the best explanationfor the
design goal.

We canexpect the knowledge-basedCAD systemto
be capableof proposing a compositionwhere B1
B2 B, basedon the following abductivereasoning:

• Y(A) ~ 0 if Y(A) 0 implies a contradiction.

• X(B) = 0 andX(B) Gi is a contradiction.

However, not all waysof composingthe two devices
actually lead to the composedfunction. For exam-
ple, the compositionof Figure 1 (b) is legal, but in
Figure 1 (c) both contactscan not occur simultane-
ously andthusthe device doesnot implementthe de-
sired function. This problem occurswhenevera con-
tact can be subsumedby another.To satisfy the com-
posed function, the device has to satisfy a composi-
tional constraint(Figure1(d))which becomeapparent
only whenthe contextof the deviceis known. But this
also meansthat the compositionof severalprototypes
definesa new and different prototype which was not
known before. Thus, in designswhich involve geome-
try thereis no direct mappingbetweenfunctions and
structures,and such situationsallow creativedesigns
evenwithin fizedrepresentationlanguagesfor structure
and function.

Now assumethat a designerhasdecided to imple-
ment thesupportfunctionby combiningthe two proto-
types, a designwhich the CAD systemdoesnot know
about. As the system’s knowledgeis insufficient to
guaranteethat the prototypecompositionwill work as
expected- the systemdoes not know the difference
betweencases (b) and (c) in Figure 1 - the designer
himself must draw a correctsolution. By qualitative
analysisof the device, our systemthen computesa
causalezplanationof theway it implementsthe given
function. In particular, this explanationwill show the
additional constraint which has to be satisfied in or-
der to avoid the subsumptionin Figure 1 (c). This
explanationis now usedto automaticallydefinea new
prototype which is addedto the systemsknowledge
base.

The systemcould be made creative by itself if it
were providedwith a mechanismfor exploring possi-
ble functionsandgeometricstructures.However,such
a processmustbe guided by an evaluationof the in-
terestingnessof functions, known to be a very hard
problemin the learningcommunity. When a desired
function is given, it is sometimespossible to use this
to guide the processof exploration( [Faltings,92b]).

A more complex example of a kinematic pair is
a clock escapement,shown in Figure 2. Using
the theory of qualitative kinematics ( [Faltings,90,
Forbus et al.,9i]), the qualitative behaviorand func-
tion of any kinematicpair can be computed.Further-
more, it is possibleto invert the computationto deter-
minethe limits up to which it is valid ( [Faltings,92a})
andthus the explanationneededto define anew pro-
totype. Our techniquesconcentrateon the conceptual
designstagewhere creativity takesplace. Subsequent
detail design can further optimize the dimensionsto
accommodatenon-qualitativespecifications.

Our
work builds on theideaof prototypes([Gero,90]),but is
also influencedby work on designsystemsusingmodel-
basedabductivereasoning(for example:[Williams,90],
[Neville and Weld, 92], [Sycaraand Navinchandra,90]).

C d

• Device (A, B)



Pawl

Scape wheel

Figure 2: Am escapementdesign producedusing our
systerrr. The wheel is driven clockwise, and the pawl
is attachedto a pendulumwhich createsan oscillation
with constantperiod.

However, existing work on model-baseddesign has
been basedon the use of context-independentpro-
totypes which do not consider the geometry of
their composition. Design of kinematic chains
by composing kinematic pairs has been studied
in [Subramanian,93].For certain classesof kinematic
pairs, Subramaniangives an algorithm to determine
their dimensionsand arrangementsin a chain un-
der the assumptionof uniform motion. Synthesis
of kinematic pairs with considerationsof geometric
shapeshas been studiedby Joskowiczand Addanki

[JoskowiczandAddanki,88]), but they only treated
the trivial casesof convexobjectswhere no subsump-
tions andthusno compositionalconstraintscan occur.

We first discussthe representationformalisms un-
derlying our technique: a languagefor representing
kinematicfunction basedon qualitative physics, and
a formalismfor representingshapefeatures. We then
show how the analysis of a particular device can be
generalizedto definethe shapefeatureswhich are re-
sponsiblefor the its function and thusdefine a new
prototype,andhow this prototypecanbe used in de-
sign. Finally, we give an exampleof a a creativede-
sign in which creativeideasdevelopedby observinga
ratchet mechanismare used to design a novel kind of
forward-reversemechanism.

Prototypes for kinematic pair design
Prototypesfor kinematicpair designconsistof a qual-
itative function anda shapefeaturewhich implements
it. Both must be expressedin a well-defined repre-
sentationlanguageso that they can be composedby
the CAD system.For creative design,theselanguages
mustbe generativeandcapableto expressanypossible
function or structure. In our system,we usea hierar-
chy of representationlanguages,as shownin Figure 3.
In this section, we presentthe languageswe use for

model example language~

tativ~~vecto~environment
of use

F = (+1 —1)

functional
feature VX place(x) 1y...

quantified
logical
expressions

vocabularyplace ~ç’~i~11..behavior
predicates

configuration
space

contacts

metric
diagram

vertices
edges
dimensions
constraints

Figure 3: Representationsused in our CAD system.
Polygonal shapesare representedby a metric diagram
consistingof vertices,edgesand their dimensions.This
structure defines a configurationspace of the device,
which shows the possible contacts betweenparts. Be-
havior predicatesmodelqualitativefeaturesof the con-
figuration space, and make up a place vocabulary
model of the space. Finally, functions are defined as
logical ezpressionsinvolving the environmentof u~
and theplace vocabulary.

Pendulum



modelingqualitative function andshapefeatures.

Metric diagram representation of shape
Shapesare representedusing a metric diagram. The
metricdiagramconsistsof a symbolicstructurewhich
definesvertices, edgesand metric parametersfor the
positionsof the vertices. In our current implementa-
tion, the metric diagramis restrictedto polygons,but
canbe extendedto include circular arcs.A metric di-
agramrepresentsseveralobjects,eachof which has a
well-defineddegreeof freedom.

Using the metric diagram, a shape feature (which
mayinvolve severalobjects) is definedby:

• a set of vertices andedges,

• the metric parametersassociatedwith them,

• a set of constraintswhich musthold simultaneously
for the shapefeatureto be present.

For example,the shapefeature which corresponds
to the possibility of the top of theratchetsleverbeing
ableto touchthe wheel (Figure 3) canbe expressedas
follows:

• must exist: vertices Vi, v
2

• constraints: d— ru < r
2

A language for modeling qualitative
kinematic function
Forsupportingcreativedesign,it is crucial to be able
to model any function that adesignermight consider.
In thissection,we presenta generativelanguagecapa-
ble of representingany kinematic function. Function
is a propertyof behaviorcausedby certainexternalin-
fluenceson the device. Forexample,the function of a
ratchetis to block the motionof wheel in onedirection
whenthe pawl is forced downwardsand to not block
it in the other direction. We define a set of behavior
predicatesanda formalism for expressingexternal in-
fluenceson mechanisms.Functionsare then defined
by logical expressionsconnectingexternal influences
and behaviorpredicates. The languageis similar to
languageslike CFRL ([Iwasaki et al., 93]), but allows
generallogical expressionswhich are requiredto rep-
resentmany mechanicalfunctions.

tepresenting qualitative kinematic behavior
fextbooks on the subject explain kinematic behavior
qualitativelyby sequencesof kinematic states.Exam-
ples of kinematic statesof a ratchet deviceare shown
in Figure 4.

In qualitativephysics terminology, a graph of kine-
maticstatesand transitionsis called an envisionment.
It can be computed basedon a place vocabulary, a
graph where each node representsa different combi-
nation of contact relationships, and each arc repre-
sentsa potential transition betweenthem. The en-
visionment is obtainedby combiningeachnode of the
place vocabulary with assumedmotionsand keeping

A

E

Figure 4: Ezamplesof kinematicstatesand transitions
in a ratchet.

only the statesand transitions consistentwith exter-
nal forcesandmotions. We havedevelopedandimple-
mentedcompletealgorithms to computeplacevocab-
ulariesfor arbitrary two-dimensionalhigherkinematic
pairs in fixed-axismechanisms.Thesehavebeenused
to computeenvisionmentsfor anumberof mechanisms,
such asamechanicalclock ([Forbus et al.,91]).

Behavior predicates We representplace vocabu-
laries usinga set of behaviorpredicateswhich charac-
terizeplaces,theirfeaturesandtheir connectivity. For
a kinematicpair, the placevocabularydefinesagraph
containingthreetypes of kinematicstates,correspond-
ing to two, oneandno contacts,andidentified by the
following behaviorpredicates:

• point-place(x): the contactsin x hold only in a
singleconfiguration.

• edge-place(x): the contacts in x hold in a one-
dimensionalset of configurations.

• face-place(x):x is a placewithoutany contactsand
two-degreesof freedom.

For each place, the place vocabulary defines the al-
lowedqualitativedirectionsof motion:

• qualitative-motion(d): d is a qualitative vector
(d

0
, d

1
) whosecomponentsindicatethe direction of

motion of eachobject: d~E {—, 0, +}.

• allowed-motion(x,d): motion d is possibleevery-
where in placex.

For eachlink betweenstates,the place vocabularyde-
fines the directionswhich can causea transition:

• transition(x,y,d): motion d can causea transition
from placex to y.

D



Qualitative motions The kinematic states of a
mechanismare obtainedby combining each place n
with its maximalset of possiblequalitativemotions:

Maii(n) = {m I allowed-motion(n,m)}.

In an actualbehavior,only thosemotionsM(z) which
in fact causedby an externalinfluence actually occur.
The set of transitionsbetweenstatesis the set:

Tm = { (n,y) (3d E M(n)) transition(n,y,d)

More details on envisioning mechanismsusing place
vocabulariescan be found in [Nielsen,88].

Representing external influence In kinematic
pairs, external influencescan be either forces, repre-
sentedby a set~ of qualitativevectors,or motions,
representedby a setMa

35
alsoconsistingof qualitative

vectors. Sincea qualitative force vector causesaqual-
itative motion in the directionof the samevector,the
set of possiblemotions M

1
causedby external forces

is then given as:

= {v I V E ~Fass }
The actual set of motions M(n) to be consideredin
staten is then:

M(n) = Mass(n) fl Mj fl Mal~(2~)

Formulating functions Functionsarepropertiesof
behaviorunder certain environment. In our system,
they are the assumedforces and motions. Therefore,
qualitative functions can be defined as logical condi-
tions on placevocabularieswithout first constructing
thequalitativebehavior. Using logical expressionson
the behaviorpredicateswhich representthe placevo-
cabulary,aset of functions can be definedas required
for theapplication,andextendedwheneverrequiredto
expressa new specification. For example,somefunc-
tions our currentprototype systemusesare:

• transmitting-place(z, dir
1

, dir
2

):
(Vd = (d

1
,d

2
)){d

1
= dir

1
~ d

2
= dir

2
}A{d

2
=

—dir
2

=~d~.= —diri}

• blocking-place(z):
-i(3d E M (z))allowed-motion(z, d)
(a place blocks motionsif it doesnot allow any of
the assumedmotions).

• partial-blocking-place(n, dirs):
-i(3d ~ dirs)allowed-motion(x, d)
(a partial blocking place blocks the specified mo-
tions)

• possible-path(no, na):
(xo=n~)V3S~(no,nu,n

2
,...,z~)(Vi< n)(3d~

M(z~))transition(n~,n~+i,d)
(There is a path from placeno to placen~whenever
thereis asequenceof placeswith transitionsbetween
them under at least oneassumedmotion)

• cycle(zo,C):
C = (zo,xi,n2,. . .,zn,no) (Vn~ E C)(3d fi
M(xt))transition(n~, nmod(i+1,n÷1),d)
(there is acycle of statesC suchthat transitionsbe-
tweensubsequentstatesareconsistentwith assumed
andallowed directionsof motion.)

A place vocabularycan only fulfill the requiredfunc-
tions if the numberof statesandtheir connectednessis
sufficient. Reasoningaboutsuch topological featuresis
difficult in the placevocabularyitself, since it is based
only on individual boundariesof shapeswhich cannot
be modified individually. We usean explicit represen-
tation of the kinematictopology([Faltings et al.,89]) of
the mechanismto detect caseswhere the topology of
particular object shapeswould not permit the speci-
fied function. An exampleof afunction definedon the
basisof kinematic topology is:

• cycle-topology(c,di,d2): if the first or secondob-
ject haverotational freedom, the cycle involves d

1
rotations of the first or d

2
rotations of the second

object. This predicateis defineddirectly on thekine-
matictopology of the mechanism.

which can be defined formally using similar behavior
predicatesas thosewhich define placevocabularies.

The function of aratchet can now be definedquali-
tatively as follows:
For all starting statesa in which the orientationof the
lever is in the interval [0. .ir] (pointing to the left such
that the momentgravity exerts on it is positive):

• for Mass={(+, *)} A .‘Fass {(*, +)} (the “i” stands
for either +, 0 or -):
- cycle(a,C) A cycle..topology(c,1, 0)
- —i(3z)blocking-place(n)A possible-path(a,n)
(assumingthat the wheelturnscounterclockwiseand
the lever is forced onto it, there is a cycle of states
wherethe wheel can rotate, andno reachableblock-
ing statefrom any starting state a.)

• for M(z)={(—, *)} A Fass—~{(*, +)}:
- (Vy)possible-path(a, y) =~{-icycle(y) A
(3z)(blocking-state(z) A possible~path(y,z))}
(assuming that the wheel turns clockwise, no reach-
ablestateleadsto a cycle andall statescaneventu-
ally leadto a blocking state).

Notethat due to the ambiguitiesinherentin qualita-
tive envisionments,theformalismalwaysovergeneratc
behaviors. It is thereforeonly possible to define nec
essary, but neversufficient specificationsof behavior
and, consequently,function. For example,we canex-
pressthe specificationthat clockwise motion leads to
a blocking stateonly in an indirect manner: if there is
no possibility to cycle, andthereis at leastonereach-
able blocking state, the device must eventually reach
this state.

Creating and using new prototypes
Explaining functions New prototypesare defined
by generalizinga particular device which implements



Shape: Metric Diagram

Figure 5: Analysis of a device defines a place vocab-
ulary as a set of features, for examplethe possibility
of touch betweenthe tip of the lever and thebottom of
thewheelsteeth. Suchfeaturesdefinemetricpredicates
such as the oneshown.

a novel function. The generalizationis basedon an
explanationof the function in termsof the structureof
the device.

A function is aquantifiedlogical expressionof behav-
ior predicatesdefined on the placevocabulary. When
the function is implementedin a device,the envision-
ment defines a set of behavior predicates. Among
thesepredicates,there is at least one logical conjunc-
tion which satisfies the quantified condition defining
thefunction:

functional feature~

behavior-pred1A behavior-pred2A

The essenceof acreativeidea is now formally defined
by the choice of a particular conjunction of behavior
predicateswhich satisfy the quantified logical expres-
sion definingthefunction. Note that in general,finding
all conjunctivepropositionswhich satisfy a quantified
logical expressionis a non-computableproblem, thus
putting creativity is beyondthe scopeof algorithms.

Defining shape features Analyzing the behavior
of a deviceusinga place vocabularyproducesaset of
behaviorpredicates. Eachof these predicatesis com-
putedbasedon certain propertiesof the geometryof
the device being analyzed(Figure 5). The analysis
which producedthe behaviorpredicatescan begener-
alized to constraintswhich the shapemust satisfy in
order for the behavior predicatesto remain present.

Theseconstraints,takentogether,define a qualitative
shapefeaturewhich is associatedto the functional fea-
ture. That is:

behavior-predi A behavior-pred2A ...

constraintson shapes~ shapefeature

Reversing the causal chain of the analysis thus es-
tablishesamappingfrom functional featuresto shape
features,and we call such a process causal inversion.
More detailson the mappingbetweenshapeandqual-
itative behaviorcanbefound in [Faltings,92a].

For any functional feature identified in the placevo-
cabularyof a device, we can thus construct a corre-
sponding shapefeature which implements it. These
shapefeatures, indexed by the functions, form new
prototypeswhich areaddedto the system’sknowledge
base.

Kinematic pair design with prototypes
A kinematic pair is specifiedby aconjunctionof qual-
itative functions. Structureswhich satisfy thesefunc-
tions are obtainedby combiningprototypesfrom the
systemsknowledge basesuch that all required func-
tions are covered. Combining prototypesmeanscom-
bining shapefeaturesusingthe following steps:

1. choose a unification of vertices and edgesof the
shapefeaturesdefinedin the prototypes.

2. instantiatethecOnstraintsassociatedwith the shape
features and find a solution to the resulting con-
straint network.

3. envision the solution to determine compositional
constraintswhich must alsobe considered,addthem
to the constraintnetwork and iteratefrom step(2).

This processposestwo major difficulties: satisfying
the dynamic constraint network, and discoveringand
addingcompositionalconstraints.

Constraint satisfaction The constraint network
for combiningshapefeaturesis dynamicand involves
many nonlinear constraints. No reliable and efficient
methodexistsfor solvingsuchconstraintnetworks. In
our current prototype, we use a processof iterative
refinementwhere an initial partial solution, given for
exampleby the deviceusedto define the prototype,is
incrementally modified until all constraintsare satis-
fied. The refinementprocessusestwo typesof modifi-
cationoperators:

• dimensionalmodifications,where the dimensionsof
partsareadjustedto fit thefunctional requirements,
and

• topological modifications, where vertices are added
to part shapes.A topological modificationis always
coupled with a dimensionalmodification to fix the
dimensionsof thenew features.

v4

dvi

dv2
v3

hape Features
Metric Predicates:
e.g.,dv3+dv5>d

Functional Features:
e.g., v3 can touch v5

Function:



Figure 6: Inferring a compositionalconstraintfrom ob-
servingthebehaviorof a combinationof shapefeatures.

Dimensionalmodification varies the valuesof dimen-
sionalparameters,thuschangingthe appearanceof one
placeandits properties (for example,inference rule).
Topologicalmodificationareproposedwhenthereis no
dimensionalmodificationwhich can satisfy additional
constraints.More detailsaboutthe computationof di-
mensionaland topological modificationscan be found
in [Faltings and Sun,93].

Discovering compositional constraints As dis-
cussedin the introduction, combinationof shapefea-
tures often implies novel interactionswhich result in
additional compositional constraints. In kinematics,
the only interactionswe haveto consideraresubsump-
tions, where one shapefeaturesmakesthe contact of
another impossibleor alters the way it occurs. Com-
positionalconstraintswhich ensurethe absenceof sub-
sumptionscan be formulated most easilyonce asub-
sumptionhasbeenobserved. For example,if we ob-
servethe subsumptionshownin the introduction (Fig-
ure 1), we can infer anovel compositionalconstraintas
shownin Figure 6 by expressingthe condition that the
subsumingcontactmaynot occursimultaneouslywith
thesubsumedcontact asanalgebraicinequality. Sub-
sumptionconstraintsare relatively simple expressions
in the case of translational motion, but can be con-
siderablymore complexin the caseof kinematic pairs

Creative design of a forward-reverse
mechanism by composition

As anexampleof usingcompositionfor creativedesign,
we showhow a novel forward-reversemechanismcan
be conceivedby composingtwo ratchets.

A forward-reversemechanismis used to transform
an oscillating motion into a rotation which advances
in one direction and, after a period of rest, reverses
themotion to alesserdegree.A solution for this prob-
lem in the literature ([Newell and Horton,67]) is shown
in Figure 7. It uses4 partsandafriction-basedmech-
anismwhich is problematicfor maintenance.

Using the functional features defined earlier, the
function of a mechanismwith forward-reversemove-
ments can be specified as follows:

1. (~arrayX= {xo, x~,x~,. . ., x~~i}) of states such

that:
(Vx~ E X)transmitting-p1ace(z~,(+, —))A
array-topology(X, 1,0)
(Thereis aarray of stateswhich transmitscounter-
clockwisemotionof input driver to clockwisemotion
of wheel.)

2. (~arrayY = {Yo,Y1,y2,...,Yn—1}) of states such
that:
(Vy~ E Y)transmitting-place(y~,(—, +))A
array-topology(y, 1,0)
(Thereis aarray of stateswhich transmitsclockwise
motionof input driver to counterclockwisemotion of
wheel.)

3. for .Ta88(0,+), Mas.~{(, +), (0, +), (-i-, +)}:
(Vx~E X)possible-path(x~,y~),yj e Y
(When the input driver changesthe motion from
counterclockwiseto clockwise, there exists a path
from placex~to y~)

4. for F.~3=(0,_), Ma
38

{(, _), (0, _), (+, —)}:

Figure 7: A forward-reversemechanismas found in a
popularmechanismbook.

involving rotations.



(a)

one contact no contact
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(e)

Figure 8: Creative design of forward-reversemecha-
nism by composingtwo ratchets, a), known deviceof
start design. a), b) and c), interesting aspectsof func-
tiomalfeaturesdiscoveredby envisionment.d), compo-
sition of shapefeatureswith subsumptions.e), iterative
satisfactionof subsumptionconstraints.

(Vy~ E
y)possible-path(y~,Xmod(j+1,n)), xmoa(i+1,n) E ~
(When the input driver changesthe motion from
clockwise to counterclockwise, there exists a path
from place Yi to the place xmod(i+1,n) in the array
X.)

5. (Vx~E X)(Vy~E 3)) { disti(y~,Ymod(i+1,n), (+, *)) <

disti(z~,xmod(i41,n), (—, *)) }

(Thecounterclockwisemotion angleof wheel in each
period is smaller than its clockwisemotion angle.)

Discovering functional features in the
envisionment

Assumethat thedesignerhasnoticedthataratchetde-
vice, when usedin the environmentof forward-reverse
mechanism,canachievesomeof the requiredfunctions.
In an envisionmentof the ratchetsbehaviorin the en-
vironmentof the forward-reversemechanism,the de-
signer specifies the following correspondencesto the
functional specifications:

1. there is one array of states,Figure 8 (a), in which
the lever can drive the wheel. The counterclockwise
motionof the leverturns the wheel clockwise. There-
fore, it canbe usedto satisfyfunctional specification
(1).

2. there is another array of states, Figure 8 (b), in
which the levercan also drive the wheel. The clock-
wise motion of the lever pushesthe wheel counter-
clockwise,which meetsthe requirementof specifica-
tion (2).

3. when the lever changesthe motion from counter-
clockwiseto clockwise, thereis a possiblepath from
onestate of array X to one state of array 3) in the
sameperiod, which fulfills specification(3).

4. when the lever changesthe motion from clockwise
to counterclockwise,thereareno pathsfor satisfying
specification (4), sincefrom one stateof array 3), it
returns to onestateof array X in the sameperiod.

5. when the wheel is driven by the lever, clockwise and
counterclockwisemotion anglesof the wheel areal-
ways equal,which meansthat specification(5) can-
not be satisfied.

Thedesignernow searchesfunctional featuresto sat-
isfy specifications(4) and (5). For solving thediscrep-
ancy with specification (5), the designerhas to add
a set of stateswhere motion of the lever results in a
clockwise motionof the wheel:

(~arrayZ= {zo,Zi, Z
2

, . . . ,
Vz~{transmitting-p1ace(z~,(+, *))}A
array-topology(Z, 1,0)
(Statesz transmitssomemotion of the leverto a
clockwisemotion of the wheel.)

The envisionmentof the ratchet in fact containssuch
an array of statesz, shownin Figure 8 (c). We assume
that the designerdecidesto use this set of statesto
makeit possibleto satisfy specification(5). However,
(5) refersto thetransitionsdefinedin specification(4),
which arenot yet satisfiedin thesimpleratchetdevice.
Assumethat the designerdecidesto satisfy specifica-
tions (4) and (5) by creating pathspassingthrough
intermediatestateschosenfrom thearray Z. He com-
municatesthis to the system by identifying in theen-
visionmentof a ratchetthe statesz E Z and thetran-
sitions which should be connectedto statesin X and
3), thus defining the shapefeaturesand their relative
positionsused in the design.

Defining a new prototype

The new prototype consistsof the functional feature,
definedby the logical expressiongiven earlier, andthe
correspondingshapefeaturewhich implementsit. The
shapefeatureis definedby the explanationunderlying
the envisionment.For example,the existenceof state
z in Figure 8 (c) can be translatedto the existence
of verticesv

3
,V4, v

5
, the centerdistanced, andthe fol-

lowing constraints:

Cl: \/~+y~—\/a3~+y~>0

C2’ 2 —d~
2

---(dx(
4

)+s
4

x(va)+y4x(c
4

—~s))
2

>

0

C3: (xz — x4) x (y~— y4) — (y3 — y
4

) x (z
5

— 24) > 0

two contacts

(b) (c)

(d)

C4: Z3 x (x~— xs) + (ya — d) x (y~. ys) > 0



Composing prototypes
The functional features havebeen mappedinto two
shapefeatures,eachdefined asa set of constraintson
the metric diagram of a single ratchet device. Fur-
thermore,the identified transitionsimposeconstraints
on the relative positions of the shapefeaturesin the
combineddevice. For the output member,thesecan
be satisfied by one and the sameobject, but the in-
put driver hasto be a compositionof two levers imple-
mentingspecifications(1)-(3)andspecification(4)_(5),
respectively. The resulting composeddevice is shown
in Figure 8 (d).

Satisfying compositional constraints

Not all compositionalconstraintscan be specifiedbe-
fore composition,but manyare only discoveredwhen
the composeddevice is envisioned. For example,the
composeddevice has subsumptionsas illustrated in
Figure 8 (d), wheretips of the levers touchtwo teeth
of the wheel simultaneously. In this case, the com-
posedleversareblocked from further clockwise move-
ment. Therefore, the pathsfrom state y to z in the
replacedspecification(4) arebroken. A new subsump-
tion constraint is addedto avoid this behavior,start-
ing a searchfor a better solution which satisfiesall
constraints.

We have seenthat the constraintsdescribing the
state z and subsumptionsinvolve v

3
,v

4
, v

5
and d,

which are highly nonlinear. Their satisfactionis very
difficult. We attack this problem by an incremental
refinement. In this example,assumethat the designer
choosesto changevertex v

3
to searchfor a solution.

By carryingout a regionsearch,thesystemchangesits
position to v

3
= (7.58,24.00). This resultsin anewde-

vice asshownin Figure 8 (e). Renewedenvisionment
shows that it is in fact a functional forward-reverse
mechanism,andthe designis finished.

Conclusions
A main shortcomingof knowledge-basedCAD systems
is the fact that precodeddesign knowledgedoes not
allow designersto expresstheir creativeideas. In this
paper, we havepresentedan implementedtechnique
whichshowsthat knowledge-basedtechnologyandcre-
ativity are not contradictory concepts. Qualitative
physicsprovidesthe extensiblerepresentationsneeded
to accommodatecreative ideas in a knowledge-based
system. Qualitative physics hasexactly the function-
ality required for extendingdesign spaces,as postu-
lated by many researchersin creative design. Using
more completedomain modelssuch as developedfor
IIICAD ([Kiriyama et al.,92]), the techniqueis appli-
cableto more generaldomainsthan elementarymech-
anisms. This points to a new and asyet unexploited
applicationof qualitativephysics asa tool to support
extensibleknowledge-basedsystems.

Our current approach is geared towards support-
ing creative designs, not generating them automati-

cally. By automatically searchingthe spaceof possi-
ble geometricstructures, it would be possibleto con-
structafully automatic“creative” system.Such search
might be made more efficient using a large mecha-
nism library and suitableindexing techniquessuch as
[Sycaraand Navinchandra,90].However, it is not clear
how sucha generationprocesscould be guidedto only
furnish functionalities which are in fact interesting.
Oneway to do this might be to provide such a search
with asetof specificationstakenfrom astandardmech-
anismtextbook andaskit to find novelsolutions which
satisfythem. However, the combinatorialproblemsas-
sociatedwith such a searchare considerable,and we
consider that only supporting a designer’screativity
hasa greaterpracticalimportance.
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Abstract

In ordinary qualitative reasoning(QR),qualitative be-
havior of the dynamicalsystemsis predictedby assign-
ment of qualitative valuessuch as {+,0,—} into model
variables basedon proper transition rules. Unfortu-
nately,dueto ambiguitiesin theseordinarily introduced
qualitative values,theirarithmetic and transition rules
causepredictionsto be redundant,sometimeseveninac-
curate. In this paper,wepresentanew method of qual-
itative reasoningwhich, besidesusing hyperrealnum-
bers,takesinto account their c-H ranking in describ-
ing both qualitative values and qualitative derivatives
of variablesandalso employsa convergencefilter to in-
vestigatethe infinitesimal asymptoticbehaviorof qual-
itative variables. We applied this qualitativereasoning
method to envisiona temporally hierarchicalcomplex
system.Theresult shows that this method provides a
moredetailedandnaturalqualitativesolution thanpre-
vious methodslike Kuipers’s time abstractionin envi-
sioning temporallyhierarchicalcomplexsystem.

1 Introduction

Limitations of ordinary qualitative reasoning(QR)us-
ing the {+,0,—} semanticshavebeendiscussedin many
works [1]-[7],[11]-[17]. One of the major limitations is
that scale information such as the relative magnitude
of quantitiesor their temporal derivativesare not in-
cluded so that further ambiguity arises in determining
statetransitionamongall thepossibleadjacentvaluesof
acurrent qualitative state.To compensatethis too ab-
stract qualitativerepresentation,severalresearchersin-
troducedthe conceptof order of magnitude(O(M))pro-
posedby Raiman [11] andthe hyperrealnumbersto ex-
tend the definition of qualitative value[2][16]. Davis’s
CHEPACHET[2] and Weld’s RR-QSIM[16], though quite
different in their motivationsand aims, can be consid-
ered as examplesof this extentionfrom ordinary QR.

We believe, however,that the true virtue of introduc-
ing this kind of scaleinformation lies in envisioninga
complex systemin which severalscale hierarchiesare

involved. Introducingthis scaleinformation canapprox-
imately isolateinteractionsof subpartshaving different
magnitudesor time-scales,which, in ordinary QR, must
be taken into account togetherin equal levels. This
meansthat by usingscaleinformation we canintroduce
somekind of hierarchizationin envisionmentto prunein-
significant transitions. Though infinitesimal analysisis
notexplicitly used,Kuipers’s“abstractionby time-scale”
method [6] can be consideredto lie along this line. He
treatsthe complexsystemascomposedof different time-
scales. On accountof the “extra-mathematical”nature
of his method,however,thisintuitively appealingmethod
hasseveralproblemswhenits rangeof applicationis ex-
tended.

In this paperwe developeda new method to deal
with temporalhierarchizationby introducing infinites-
imal analysis [5] to realize what Kuipers was trying
to do in a more formal and natural way. But in do-
ing so, simple introduction of hyperrealnumber like in
[2],{16] has proved to be insufficient. For this reason
we developeda new QR schemewhich can handle in-
finitesimalqualitativebehaviorin a right way. Our QR
methodfeaturesthefollowing two newly introducedcon-
cepts:First,infinitesimal/infinitenumbersare ranked(c-
H ranking) to beableto evaluatetheir relative magni-
tudes. Secondaconvergencefilter is introducedin order
to investigatemorepreciselyhow variablesconvergeto-
wards their equilibrium.

The paper is organizedas follows:in Section 2, we
discussKuipers’s time-scale abstractionand its prob-
lems. Section3 showsextensionsof the qualitativeval-
ues and transition rules for our new scheme.Section 4
presentsour temporalhierarchizationalgorithm for en-
visionment.Section5 givesan examplewhich illustrates
envisionmentby our temporalhierarchizationappliedto
the sameproblem in [6]. Finally,in Section6 we discuss
about relatedwork.

We assumethat the readeris familiar with standard
theoriesof envisionment,as in [1],[7], and thosewith
qualitative hyperrealsproposedby Davis [2] andWeld
[16]. In this paper,[x] denotesthe qualitativevalueof a
variablex. 0x and 82x standfor the qualitativederiva-



tive of x, and the secondorder of derivativeof x, re- stractionassumesthatevenin that stagefastervariables
spectively. And x~denotesthe variablein a state i, for
example,x1 is the variablein a state1. We also usethe
symbols,c,N,andH, which representinfinitesimals,finite
numbers,and infinite numbersrespectively, in such a
waythat, whendistancebetweenavariablex andaland-
markx0 is infinitesimal: [X—X0] = c, finite:[x—xo] = N,

or infinite:[x — x0] = H.

2 Kuipers’s Hierarchization and
its Problems

Kuipers [6] dealswith acomplexsystemsuch asacollec-
tion of interactingequilibrium submechanisms.He gives

as an example the body fluid regulation and describes
the whole systemin terms of two mechanisms,water
andsodiumbalances,that operateat different response
time.Thebasic principle of this time-scale abstraction
is “A faster mechanismreachesits equilibrium instan-
taneouslyand, during this process,a slowermechanism
can be treatedas beingconstant”. His approachcon-

sistsof the following steps:1)Decomposea wholesystem
into fastersystemandslowersystemandmodeleachone
separately,but with somesharingvariables. 2)Fasterto

slower: envision first the faster system. Viewed from
a faster system, slower variables are treated as con-

stants(relative constancyof slowervariables). 3)Slower
to faster: from the point of view of the slowersystem,
the fastersysteminstantaneouslyreachesits equilibrium
with its environment composedof the slower system.
Hencefastervariablesmove quasi-staticallyalong with
the equilibrium conditionsdeterminedby slower vari-
ableswhen the slower systemchanges(binding faster
variablesasafunctionof slowervariables). 3)The behav-
ior of the whole system is temporally joined in cascade
from fasterto slower(continuation).

The essenceof his approachis decomposition of a
model from the temporalpoint of view.This hierarchiza-
tion reflectsour naivereasoningin envisioningbehaviors
of suchacomplicatedsystem;however,this approachhas
severalproblems when extendedto be applied to more
generalcases:1) Sincehiscontinuationis basedon “cas-
cadeshift of attention”, which handlesmechanismby
switching betweensubmodels,he assumesthat all the
submodelsarestableandreachtheir equilibrium in pre-
determinedsubsequentorder. If the fastermechanism
does not converge(for example,oscillateswith negligi-
ble magnitude),we cannotuse this kind of decomposi-
tion. 2) Kuipers decomposesthe structureof a system
completely,sothat conjunctionafter suchdecomposition
may lose someimportantinformation aboutthe interac-
tion betweenfastervariablesandslowervariableswhich
is involved in the original system. 3) Whenfastervari-
ables convergeto equilibrium values, their derivatives
must approachthe sameinfinitesimal order of magni-
tudeas thoseof the slowervariablederivatives.His ab-

changemorequickly.
The problems are mainly causedby the too strong

natureof the decompositionof a system. Since the dif-
ferencein velocitiesbetweenvariablescan be described
usingthe 0(M) of thosederivatives,it is expectedthat
the introductionof the 0(M) for the qualitativederiva-
tives gives us a more sophisticatedandnatural way to
usethe informationof differenceof the variablechanging
ratewithout anydecompositionof the structure.

3 QR with Ranked Hyperreals

3.1 Extensions of Qualitative Values

We extend a qualitative hyperrealrepresentationde-
scribed by Weld [16] and Davis[2] in order to describe
the infinitesimal/infinite behaviorsof qualitative vari-
ablesmoreexactly. As Davisdiscussesin [2], one of the
problemsof envisionmentusingqualitativehyperrealsis
that once a parameterand its derivativeboth become
infinitesimal or bothbecomeinfinite, it becomesimpos-
sible to say anything abouttheir relativesizes. To solve
thisproblem,wefurther divide infinitesimal andinfinite
intervalinto c,e2,e3,..~and H,H2,H3,~., respectively,
whenthesehigh-ordernumbersare requiredto be eval-
uatedin the courseof envisionment,for example,when
the convergencespeedsof variablesare required to be
evaluated.

Notethat in evaluatingtheinterval’slengthwetakeits
maximal width. Thus, whereascmeansc-neighborhood
intervalaroundsomelandmark,it is simultaneouslyrep-
resentingits interval’s length so that e can be treated
also as a number in infinitesimal calculationsin envi-
sionment. Hence we can write c > c2

> c3
>

On the otherhand, H also meansthe interval greater
than the hyperrealinfinite number H wherethe latter
is thought as a hyperrealnumber. Hencewe can write
H <H2

< H3
.( ... We call this division of infinitesi-

mal/infinite interval“c-H ranking.”
This ranking is illustrated in flg.1 and flg.2. Let lo

be a certain landmarkof a parameter.Fig.1 shows the
former relationshipbetweeng~andc~~’for any integer
i. In this figure, ellipse denotesthe neighborof 10 whose
radiusis givenby c,N, andH. Region inside theellipse

whoseradiusis equalto e,andN representsthe infinites-
imal neighborhoodof l~,andthe “finite-distance” neigh-
borhoodof l~,respectively.The outsideof this “finite-
distance”neighborhoodshows theinfinite neighborhood
of lo.

If we zoom up the infinitesimal neighborhood,then
we can define the similar structurein the ellipse by in-
troducing power of c. Basedon this characterization,
relationship between~2 and c can be defined as being
similar to that betweene and N.

In the similar way, in general,relationship between



c’~ andc~can be definedas being similar to that be-
tween c and N. Also, we can define relation between
H’ andH~for any integeri, as shownin fig.2.

This “c-H ranking.” is formulatedas:

Definition 1 (Qualitative valuewith c-H ranking)
Let io < l~< 12 < ..i~(= 0).. < l~(< H) be the landmark
valuesof a parameterx. Define the hyperrealqualitative
value of x as:

where

denotesthepossiblealternation and (pl,p2) is equivalent
to the differencebetweenopen interval (pl,p2) and the
two halosas in Weld’sHR-QSIM. The quantityspaceof
a variable x,QS(x) is definedas:

U

Definition 2 (0(M) and Sign of Qualitative Value)
Definethe order of magnitude(0(M)) of a variable x as:

H~, wherex is H’-infinite
N(> 0), wherex is finite

abs(x) =
c’, where x is c’-znfinzteszmal
0, wherex=0

where i is integer.

UsingD2 with the sign of avariablex sign(x), we can
define the qualitativederivative(QD)of a variable. We
alsointroducethe qualitativesecond-orderderivativesof
variablesto “tame intractablebranching” [8] whereit is
appropriateto evaluate.

Definition 3 (Qualitative Derivative) For i = 1, 2,
define the qualitative derivativeof a variable x as:

d~x d’x
= sign(—-) * abs(—-).

dt’ dt’
0

Definition 4 (Qualitative Representation)
Define the qualitative representationof a variable state
x, Q3R(x) as:

Q,R(x) = ( [x],Ox,02x).

Consider an example where qualitative differential
equation(QDE) is ax = —c * [x] and its initial con-
dition is [x] = c. From QDE, we obtain 82x =

—c * ax. Hence the initial state: Q,R(xi) =

(+c,—c2,+c3) is obtained through constraint propa-
gation. Since c2 and c3 appear in ôx , QS(x) =

{H,N,c,c2,c3,0,—c3,—c2,—c, —N, —H} and the next
candidateis the transition from [x] = c to [x] = c2. The
next state Q,R(x

2
) = (+c2,—c3,+c4) is derived from

the above constraints.

Definition 5 (Qualitative Arithmetic) Arithmetic
betweenqualitative infinitesimal values is based on the
0(M) reasoningproposedby Raiman/11j. We extendthis
arithmetic as follows: For any integersm and n such
that m <n,

(Addition)
(Substitution)

(Multiplication)
(Division)

(Comparison)

where A ~ B means abs(A) = abs(B).

~Notethat c/c is finite. Intuitively, this relationis derived
by an inequality c2/c(= c) < c/c < 1/c(= H). The
proof canbe found in Keisler[5].

3.2 Transition with E-H ranking

Besidesextensionsof qualitativevalues,weextenddefini-
tion of state interval, transitionbetweenqualitativeval-
ues,and persistentand arrival time. The c-H ranking
addsmany interestingcharacteristicsto QR with hyper-
reals. But for limitations of space,this presentationis
restrictedto the extensionsof transitionand persistent
and arrival time from Weld’s HR-QSIM[16]. For more

LI detail,see [15].

Definition 6 (Transition of Qualitative Values)
Qualitative values can have transitions only between two
adjacent states, or inside a c-neighborhood interval (c~
c~1)or inside a infinite interval (H~ +-+ H’~~).The
possible transitions are as follows:

[x] =

H[H2,.. .~,

N(= (in,H)),
1

n + c[c2,..
in,

1,. — c[c2,. .

(l~_~,in),

io + c[c2,. .

10,
l~ — c[c2, . .

—N(= (—H, la)),

if x — H[H2..] <H(H2..)
if X — in > c and x <H
if 0< x — in <c(c2,..)
if x = in

if 0< in —x~c(c2,..)
if X — in_i > c and
l~— x> c

if 0<x—l0 ~c[c2,..]
if x = 10

if 0<io — x <c[c2,..]
if io — x > c and
x> —H
if —H[H2..]—x

<—H[H2..]

QS(x) = {(. . . ,H2),H,N,

in + c(c2,. ~),
1

n, l~— c(c2,. ..)

(in_i,ln),~~~, (io,ii),
io + c(c2, . . .), 10,10 — c(c2,...)

—N,—H,(—H
2

,.~

cm + c’~~ Em

cm — c’~~ cm

cm * c=

c_m = H~
(c/c)<(1/c)<(1/c2)<...
<(1/ctm) <..



Table 1: time-distancetable

distance
0 cN H
OHH H
0 N H 112
o c N H
0 c2 c N

(.. ~-+H2~—+)H4—+finite4--*E(4--~e2
+-+ ..)~—+point

The steps which determine the transition of qualitative
values are derived by envisionment using Welds’ HR-
QSIM method/16] exceptfor inside c or H interval. 0

Definition 7 (Arrival time and persistent time)
For any variablex and any integeri, I

3
(x~)be the0(M)

of the interval’s length of the statei, and I~(x~+i) be the
minimum 0(M) of the distanceof x betweenthepresent
state(i) and the next one(i+1). Persistenttime(t3(x~))
and arrival time(ta(xj+i)) are representedas thefollow-
ing equations:

t
3

(x~)= I
3

(x~)/abs(8x~)

ta(xi+i) = Ia(xi+i)/abs(ôxi)

Their valuesare derivedby qualitative calculuswith c-
11 ranking as shownin Section3.1 and a time-distance
table as shownin Table 1. 0

For example, when I~(x) = c and abs(ôx) =

ta(X) = (c/c3) = c~2
= 112

Note that our c-H ranking improvesWeld’s tempo-
ral filter[16]. For example,we can dealwith c-ordering
rule[1] more concretely, which Weld a little bit trickily
includes in “Temporal Continuity Rule”. Consider an
examplewhere a variable x is 0, and the order of its
derivative is c” (m:a certaininteger).The next deduced
transition is [x] = ctm. Since Ia(x) is the minimum 0(M)
of the distanceof x between 0 and Em, for any inte-
ger i, Ia(x) < Ia(ei+m) < Ia(c

m
). Hence we obtain

that ta(X) = (Ia(x)/abs(ax))< (Ia(c(t+m)/abs(OX))=
(ci+m/cm) = c’. Consequently,ta(x) < c’, that is, arrival
time from x=0 to cm is less than c~. Sincei is arbitrary,
this meansthat avariablein astatechangesfasterthan
anyother variablesin an infinitesimal interval.

Then, how we can deal with the reverse case, that is,
the transitionof x from c to 0 ( x convergesat 0 )? We
can classify the convergence into two types: x passes0
after converging to 0 within a finite or an infinitesimal
interval and x converges at 0 asymptotically. In the next
section, we discuss about this case.

3.3 Convergence

When one variable converges monotonically, it would
happen that envisionment is repeated infinitely. For

example,considerthe case mentioned in Section 3.1.
Envisionment generates the following infinite sequence:
(x,ax,02x)=(+c,—c2,+c3),(+e2,—c3,+c4),
(+e3, —c4, +e5) However,in this case,it is obvious
that (x, Ox, 02x) convergesat (0,0,0). Our formalism can
examinemoreprecisely how a variable converge,(for the
aboveexample,Ox,02

x decreasesas time passes),butit
cannotjudge the convergence.llence,inaddition to the
extensionsof QR discussedabove, we must provide a
rule which judges whether and how the convergence of
variables occurs (In this section, for simplicity, we only
deal with “monotonic convergence”. However, our def-
initions can be easily generalizedin order to deal with
dampedoscillation. Generalizationof a convergencefil-
ter is discussedin [15].)

Definition 8 (ConvergenceFilter) Let x0 be the
nearestlandmark. Also let I,(x~) denotethe length of
an intervai(i:integer). If

Vk such that k > i, ~m

3i, I
3

(x,~)= e

— xo] = —ctm, Ox,, > 0) V([x,, — xo] = +cm,Ox,, <0)

andif I,(x,,+i) ~ c * I,(x,,)

thenwe shall say that x convergesat x0.
And thearrival time ta is definedas:

H
ta = ~ ta(xj).

jr=i+i

0

This arrival time is calculatedby the ordinarymethods
for infinite sum in nonstandard analysis[5] and it has
severali~nportantfeatures.Unfortunately,for limitation
of space,we cannotgive adetaileddiscussionaboutthe
arrival time here. In this paper, we only present two
characteristics without their proof: if abs(ta) ~ N then
x passesx0 and if abs(ta) > H then x convergesat
x0 asymptotically. Precise discussion is given in [15].

The abovedefinition is clear,but insufficient to deter-
mine the convergencewith finite steps.Itdoesnot reduce
theinfinitenessof the determiningprocess.Notethatwe
shouldjudgetheconvergencein finite time: whenweob-
servethat someelementsof the sequenceof a variable x
approachat a point Xo, we determinethat x converges
at x0. This reasoningprocessis an exampleof “persis-
tence” in nonmonotonicreasoning[9],[10]. According to
our commonsensereasoning,we provide a convergence
filter rule as follows:

Definition 9 (ConvergenceFilter Rule) If the
states satisfy the condition D8 ( convergentcondition
) until c4 occurs, then check the next transition. And
if the condition D8 is also satisfied, the systemjudges

0
6

N
H



that convergencehas occurred. Arrival time is calculated

as ta = >~i+1 ta(xj) wherei is a certain integer such
that I3(x~)= c3. If abs(ta) < N then x passes x0, else
if abs(ta)) � H thenx convergesat x0 asymptotically.
0

Considertheexamplementionedabove. I
3

(x) = c,c2,~
and the candidatefor the next state is (x, Ox, O2x) =

(c4, —c5,c6). Since the former states and the candi-
datesatisfy the conditionsD8, we check the next tran-
sition. The next is (c5, —c6,c7) and the condition is
also satisfied. So we determinethat x (and Ox) con-
vergesat 0. And the arrival time is derivedas follows:

ta = (c/c2)+(c2/c3)+.... = ~j=2(d/6) = (1/c)*H ~
112 > H. Hence a variable x convergesat 0 asymptoti-
cally.

4 QD Restriction

Time-scaleabstractionis consideredto be basedon the
two properties of the 0(M) of qualitative derivatives.
First, relative constancyof slower variablesmeansthat
the 0(M) of the derivativesof slowervariablesandtheir
changearemuch less than the derivativesof fastervari-
ables. Second,binding of faster variables meansthat
0(M) of thederivativesof fastervariablesis much larger
than slowerones. Thesetemporalontologiesof variables
can be more sophisticatedlyrepresentedby specifying
rangeof derivatives;wecall this hierarchyof qualitative
derivatives QDrestriction.

Definition 10 (QD Restriction) Quantity space of
qualitative derivatives of faster variables(f) or slower
ones(s)should be representedas follows:

QS(Of) = {..,+H2,+H,+N,

+c,+c2,., 0,.,_c
2

, —6,

—N, —H, _H2, ~}

QS(Os) = {+c, +c2,., o, ., —c2,—c}

QS(82s) = {+c, +c2,., 0, ., —c2, —c}.

Direction of transition of qualitative derivativeis deter-
mined by the signsof the secondorder derivativesof the
qualitativesvalues andprecedenceof transition is deter-
mined by the arrival time. 0

Notethat the secondorderderivativesof the slowervari-
ablesare also restricted. If their order of magnitudeis
N(flnite), the derivativestransit into a finite interval.
This contradicts the abovedefinition. For example,con-
siderOx = c and 0

2
x = N. In order for Ox to stay at

c,the order of persistent time for O
2

x = N is lower than
(N — c)/N = N/N ,that is,its order is equal to or lower
than c. If we considerthat the third order derivatives
meetthe aboverequirements,03

x will beH. Hence,this
fact contradictsthe definitionof slowervariables:slower

variableschangemuch slowerthan fastervariablesin a
finite interval. Thereforethe secondorderderivativesare
also requiredto be restricted.

Onemaysaythat QD restrictioncanbe naturallyem-
beddedin QDE as shown in Davis[2],suchthat Ox =

* [x] where x is a slower variable and i is integer.
However, this embeddingis not sufficient. When x is
H~,Ox is —N. If the 0(M) of the QD of a faster variable
is N, then we cannotdifferentiatebetweenafastervari-
ableandslower one.Henceeven in the abovecase,QD
restrictionis also needed.

5 QUASAR

We developa program QUASAR (QUAlitative reason-
ing usingtime-Scaleinformation Analysis by epsilon-eta
ranking and Restriction of qualitative derivatives) which
implementsQRwith rankedhyperreals,theconvergence
filter andQD restriction. QUASAR consistsof two parts:
setting part, and transitionanalyzer. Settingpart cal-
culatesthe constraintsof QD from given QDE andthen
QD restriction is set up. Finally, it derivesthe initial
statesfrom an initial condition. Transitionanalyzeren-
visionsatransitionfrom acertainstatei. In thissection,
first we show algorithmfor transitionanalysis,andthen
illustrate how QUASARworks.

5.1 Algorithm for Transition

In this algorithm, we use a operator “:=“ for substitu-
tion, for example, “x := 3” meansthat 3 is substituted
for x. For simplicity, we assume that there is no branch-
ing beforethe statei.

Algorithm

Let i, j, k, 1, m, n and p be integer. x~(m) standsfor a
variable of the system(1 < m < n, n:the total number
of the variables in QDE ) in a state i. And also let
first~,min1 and final~denote the set of first candidates,
minimum candidates, and final candidates respectively
as defined below. Before transition analysis, all the sets
are {}(empty).

1. Apply the transition rules to each variable:x~(j),
andgenerate the list of the nearest qualitativeadja-
cent valueof eachvariableconsideredas the candi-
datesof the next statetransition: firstj+i = {(1

2. Calculate each ta(~i+i(k))(k : integer,1~ k < n).
Compare the 0(M) of ta(fii+i(k)), and choosethe
set of candidates whose 0(M) of the arrival time is
minimum:( minimum candidates: min~+i = {(j
~I~+i(i))IVl,abs(~i~+i(j))< abs(fij~i(l))}).



3. Choose a variable, say x~+i(m), from min~+i:
min~+i := min~+i— {(m : x~+i(m))} . Sub-
stitute x~+i(m)for x~(m)in the state i and ap-
ply the constraint propagation. If the constraints
are satisfied, add this variable to the set of the
final candidates(final~+i:= final~+i U {(m

4. If minj+1 ~ {},go to 3). If min~~~= {}Afinal~+i �
{}, go to 5). If min~~1= {} A fina1~+i= {}, quit
as failure.

5. Choose a variable, say Xj+i(P) from final~+i.(
final~~1:= final~~1— {p: xj~i(p)} ). Apply the
convergencefilter rule to xj+1(p):

(a) If the past four sequencesof x(p) satisfy the
convergentcondition, thencheckthe nexttran-
sition.

(b) If the convergent condition is also satisfied,
then determinethat x(p) convergesat apoint
XO(Xj+i(P) := x0).

(c) If x(p) converges,calculatethearrival time(ta).
If abs(t0) ~ N then x(p) passesat the point,
elsex(p) convergeat the point asymptotically.

(d) If x(p) passes,storethis stateas thenext state
elsestorethis stateas the final state.

6. If final~~1~ {} thengo to 5).
If final~1= {} then quit as succeeded.

5.2 An Example

Let us consider a model of body fluid regulation.
Body fluid system is regulated chiefly by amount of
water(w),sodium(n)and concentrationof sodium(c =

n/w) which is almost equal to osmotic pressure. It is
known that the amount of body fluid change(waterin-
takeandexcretion)is regulatedby sensingosmoticpres-
suredeviation, andthis regulationtakesplacewith re-
sponsetime 10 minutes, whereaschangeof the amount
of sodium is regulatedby the amount of water with re-
sponsetime more than one hour. This systemcan be
modeledas follows:

Ow = [c—co]

On = c*[wo—w]
n

C = -_

UI

where w is a faster variable,n is a slower variable.
And no,wo,co(= no/wo) are quantitiesof sodium, wa-
ter, and concentrationof sodium at steady state, re-
spectively. We considerthe casewhen osmotic pres-
sure is hypertonic(c > co), and both water and salt
are overloading(w>wo,n > no) to show how QUASAR
works.

5.2.1 Setting Part

From the qualitative derivative equations, we calcu-
late the constraintsaboutderivativesand secondorder
derivativesof fasterandslower variablesas follows:

On — cOw
Oc =

w

0
2

w = Oc
O

2
n = c*(—Ow)

O2c = O
2

n — 2OnOw — O
2

w + (Ow)
2

.

Usingtheseformulae,QD restrictionareused to obtain
into thequantityspaceof qualitativederivatives:

QS(Ow)= QS(O2w) = {.. . , +H~,+11,+N,

—N, —H, —H2,..

QS(On)= QS(O2n) = {+c,+c2,...,0,~ ,...c2,.~c},

QS(Oc)= QS(O2c) = {. . . ,+H~,+11, +N,

+c,+c
2

,~ ~ ..

—N,—H,—H2,...}.

After the above settings, the given initial conditions
are propagated:Statelis an interval,whereQ8R((w —

wo)1) = (+N,N, —N), Q3R((n— n0)1) = (+N, —6,—c),
Q8R((c — co)1) = (+N, —N, —N). From this initial
state,thetransitionprocessbegins.

5.2.2 Transition

Using the algorithmmentionedin 4.3, wecanderivethe
results of qualitativeanalysisasshownin Table2. Here,
we give oneexample:transitionfrom state4to state5to
illustrate how the results are obtained.

(Transition from state4 to stateS)

1. The candidatesare [w — w0] : +N —* H, [n — no]
—~+c, [c — co] : +c~—* c4:thus first

5
= {(w —

wo)5 : H), ((n — no)5 : +c),((c — co)5 :

2. Calculateeacharrival time: w : (H — N)/N ~ H,
n : N/c ~ H, c : (c~ — c~)/c ~ e2, c are the final
candidates:mm5 = {((c — co)5 : +c~)}.

3. Choose a variable (c — co)5 (then mm5 := {}).

Performconstraint propagationand the solution:
Q~R((w— w0)5) = (N, +c~,—c), Q3R((n— no)5) =

(N, —c, —es), Q8R((c— co)5) = (+c~,—c,+c) are
derived. Add it to the final candidates:final5 =

{(c—C0)5}.

4. mm5 = {} and finals = {(c — c0)5}, so go to 5).

5. Choose(c—co)5 (then final
5

= {} ). It satisfy the
convergent condition: that is to say, for a variable
c and for integer i = 2,3, and 4, Ia((c — c0)2) =



c, Ia((c — co)j+i) < c * Ia((c — c0)~),[c — co] =

+c~, and Oc <0. Check the next transition. the
next stateis ([c — co], Oc,O2c) = (+e~,—c, +c), and
the arrival time is c3. So we determinesthat [c —

co] converges at 0 and their arrival time is ta =

~ c~.Since ta < N, c passes c0: the state
is stored as the state 5.

6. final5 = {} , so quit as succeeded.

5.2.3 The Results

The results of qualitative analysis show that three
kinds of the processes are involved. First, the amount
of water(w) increases fast and the concentration of
sodium(c) convergesat the point(co). Second,when c
reachesc0, w stopsincreasing. Third, c passesc0, and
w begins to decreaseslowly. The variable c remains to
be in the neighborhood of c0 only to give the driving
force to adjustremainedwater imbalanceafter osmotic
pressureis regulated.w and n decreasesand,asinfinite
time passes,w, n and c reachtheir equilibrium. First
andsecondprocesscorrespondto faster mechanismsin
Kuipers’s time-scale abstraction,and third processto
slower mechanisms. But our results explain the inter-
action betweenfaster variables(w)and slower ones(n)
moreclearly: while w changesquickly when c — C

0
> 6,

w changes slowly with n when c ~ c0. Those behav-
iors clearly agreeswith the body fluid regulation: if the
osmoticpressurechangesa little, this changeis compen-
satedmainly by renad function - slowermechanism. In
Kuipers’s time-scaleabstraction,however,if “c ~
oneconstraint:”c= n/w = c0” shouldbe given for qual-
itative simulation;interconnectionmustbe alwaysgiven
from outsidein order to simulateonly the slowermech-
anism.Our methodcancopewith that casecorrectly.

6 Discussion

We combinequalitative representationbasedon Weld’s
qualitative hyperreals with envisionment based on Davis’
CHEPACHET[2] and introduce c-Hranking and the con-
vergencefilter with QD restriction speciallyfor applica-
tion of our method to a temporal hierarchicalsystem.
c-H rankingandthe convergencefilter give more precise
informationof qualitative variables to ordinary QR. Pro-
viding some important knowledgeof real numbersand
the 0(M) of QD makesthe envisionmentmoreaccurate
and reduces the ambiguities in qualitative values. Also it
can represent interaction between faster and slower vari-
ablesmorenaturally than“extra-mathematical”hierar-
chization, especiallywhenderivativesof fastervariables
converge on the 0(M) of the derivatives of slower one
and extends his approach. Hence,our approach realizes
Kuipers time-scale abstraction in a more mathematical
way and extends his approach.

The limitation of this work is that this work will be
computationallyexpensivewhen faster and slower vari-
ables are not well-defined. In other words, since QD
restrictionmaynot be appliedin that case,so transition
of qualitative derivatives is not restrictedas in defini-
tion 10. QUASAR cannotdetectwhetheragiven model
support QD restriction or not. To implement these au-
tomateddetectionis our futurework.

7 Related Works

Little previous attention has beendevotedto time-scale
abstraction,except for Kuipers work [6]. In this sec-
tion,we consider AT work related to temporal hierarchiza-
tion.

Weld [16] extends qualitative values to qualitative hy-
perrealnumbers,anddevelopsaprogramthat considers
arole of one parameter in a system by comparing a nor-
mal systembehaviorwith theexaggeratedsystembehav-
ior. He discussesaboutKuipersapproachanddescribes
that his exaggerationcan representtime-scaleabstrac-
tion implicitly,whereashe doesnot discussthe method-
ology in detail. One may say that our QD restriction
can be regardedas exaggerationof slower variables:we
usethe nonstandardanalysis,and also introducetime-
scaleinto the quantityspaceof derivatives.However,QD
restriction is different from exaggeration. As shown in
Section 5, the derivativeof faster variablesreachesthe
sameorder of thoseof slower variables. And in those
statesthe derivativeof slowervariables is not exagger-
atedany more. Hencethe whole behaviorcan be inter-
pretedas combinationof exaggeratedbehaviorand not-
exaggeratedone. Original exaggerationmethod needs
thecontinuationanalysisto dealwith time-scaleabstrac-
tion,which generatesthe problems discussedin Section
2. So our approachincludesexaggerationabout time-
scaleandsolvethe problemsof the continuationanalysis
of exaggeration.

Davis [2] combinesorder of magnitudereasoningwith
envisionmentof qualitativedifferentialequations.He di-
vides thenon-standardrealline into sevendisjoint inter-
vals: —LARGE (infinite numbers),—MEDIUM (finite num-
bers), —SMALL (infinitesimals),ZERO, SMALL, MEDIUM,
LARGE. He introducesvariance of parameter,whichis
equal to our 1

8
(x), and time duration, which is equal

to persistenttime. He illustratesquickly settling control
parameterand observesthat this exampleis similar to
thosestudied by Kuipers. Our approachis also simi-
lar to his work. However, he doesnot discussthe cases
when derivativesof fastervariablesconvergeon the or-
der of derivativesof slower one. In thosecases,the in-
teractionbetweenfasterandslowervariablesnecessarily
appears.So,we cannotenvisionboth of them separately.
Our QUASAR cancopewith this problemand simulate
thosecasesmuch finer.

Iwasaki [4] discussesabout the mixture of slower sys-



tem andfastersystemin a viewpoint from causalorder- [9] McDermott, D.V. A TemporalLogic for Reasoning
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adevice” we meandeterminingthe functions of the de-
vice andfor eachfunction generatingacausalaccountof
how the device function arises from the functions of its
components.

2 Situating this work

Abstract

This paperaddresses,and proposesa solution for, a
version of the deviceunderstandingproblem. Given the
structuraldescriptionof thedevice, the systemgenerates
hypothesesaboutits functionsandhow it achievesthem.
Thesefunction-specificdevice models (FR models) are
constructedat multiple levels of abstraction.The pro-
posedmethodusesthe knowledgeof frequently encoun-
teredabstractdevicesin the domainto derivefunctions
and FR models from structure. Using a decomposition-
basedstrategyadevice is viewed as consistingof a com-
bination of the instancesof the alreadyknown abstract
deviceswhosefunctionsandFRs are composedto derive
the functionsand FRs of the whole device.

1 The problem
The importanceof the problem of understandinghow

deviceswork cannotbe overstated.Given an unfamiliar
device onehas to first go through the processof under-
standing the working of the device, that is, what the
device doesand how it does that, before one can per-
form taskssuch as diagnosingthe device,predicting the
behaviorof the device,andexplainingthe working of the
device. In this paperwe are interestedin the processof
understandingitsflf, that is, giventhestructuraldescrip-
tion, henceforthreferred to as struc-desc,of a device,
how an agent acquiresthe understandingof the work-
ing of the device. More specifically, by “understanding

The motivations to addressthis problem in the field
of Al havebeenquitevaried rangingfrom building more
flexible and robustexpertsystemsto understandingthe
cognitive aspectsof commonsensereasoning. The ver-
sionof theproblemaddressedby mostof the earlierwork
in Al in this area[dK85, For84, Kui86] was that given
the struc-descof the device and given an input pertur-
bation, determinethe resulting behaviorsof the device.
And some [dK85, IS86] also addressedthe problem of
generatingan account of how specific behaviorsof the
device comeaboutfrom its struc-desc. Eventhoughthe
variousapproachesproposedby thesevariousresearchers
differed along certain dimensions,they all shared the
following characteristics.Device modelswere composed
out of conteri-independenimodelsof the parts. Simula-
tion wasproposed as the primary methodof going from
structure to behavior. The device models and the be-
havior descriptionsgeneratedwere all at a single level
of abstraction. Further, the device modelsand the be-
havior descriptionsgeneratedwere general purpose, in
the sensethat they were independentof the specific as-
pectsof devicebehaviorsthat one might be interestedin.
Suchan approachto reasoningabout devices is useful
for, say,discoveringthe behavioralimplications of a new
design. But thereare several scenariosinvolving rea-
soningabout devices in which device modelswith the
abovecharacteristicsare not adequatefor the purpose
[VIFC93, Cha94,CGI93, 1C92, IFVC93].

Forany complexdevice,most tasksrequireone to rea-
son about the device at multiple levels of abstraction.
For example,to diagnosea complexdevice,one first rca-



sonsabout the device at a high level of abstractionto
localize the malfunctioningportions,and then reasonat
a moredetailed level with the malfunctioning portions
only to further narrow down the fault. Device modelsat
multiple levels of abstractionimprove efficiency of such
tasks. Further,therearea lot of scenariosin which one
is interestedonly in specific behaviorsof the device. In
suchcasesthereis no needto simulatethe generalpur-
posedevice model generatingseveral irrelevant device
behaviors,becausefor most complexdevicessimulating
suchgeneralpurposemodelsis computationallyvery ex-
pensive. To efficiently generateonly the behaviorsof
interest,we needto be able to generatefunction-specific
device models. And finally, for most complex devices
component-levelbehaviordescriptionsat a singlelevel of
abstractionare usuallyquite largeanddo notlendthem-
selvesto anyefficient strategyfor organizingthe behavior
descriptionsof a large numberof devicesin memory.

Dependingon the specific task and the specific do-
main, different researchershavefocusedon different as-
pects of the issues mentioned above. For example,
[KC87, Str88] useinformation abouthigherorderderiva-
tivesto eliminatethe generationof somespuriousbehav-
iors during simulation. [ACP91, NJA91] haveproposeda
mechanismfor usingcontextspecific componentmodels.
[FF91] builds devicemodelsat the right level of abstrac-
tion appropriatefor answering specific questionsabout
the behaviorof the device. [Wel86] proposesan abstrac-
tion techniquefor repeatingbehaviors. Even though
various versions of the issues mentionedin the previ-
ousparagraphhavebeenaddressedby theseresearchers,
most of them assumethe context that makesspecific
commitments,indicatedin italics earlier in this section,
to what constitutesunderstandingof adevice.

What distinguishesour work on device understand-
ing is the set of specific commitmentsmadeaboutwhat
constitutesunderstandingof adevice.Thereare at least
threepartsto the problemof understandingdevices.The
first one is determiningwhat constitutesunderstanding
of a device. That is, determiningthe form and content
of the knowledgethat constitutesunderstanding. The
secondpart of the problemis to determinehow this un-
derstandingcan actuallybe generatedstarting from the
struc-descof the device. The third partis to determine
how to use this understandingfor various tasks men-
tioned earlier [1C92, IFVC93, CG193, A1190, VIFC93].
Naturally, the commitmentsmadefor the first part will
determinethe characteristicsof the approachused to do
the secondandthird parts.

For the first part we haveused the proposalon func-
tional representation(FR) [Cha94, IC92, SC88] that
makesclear commitmentsto the contentand the form
of the knowledge that constitutes understandingof a

device, independentof the specific task or the specific
domain. Thesecommitmentshavebeen motivated by
larger concernsabouthow the understandingof a large
numberof complexdevicesmaybe organizedin memory
and how this understandingmay be used to efficiently
perform various tasks mentionedearlier. Sincethe dis-
tinguishing characteristicsof the output expected, the
FR models, provideboth the motivation as well as the
justifIcation for some of the characteristicsof the ap-
proachproposedin this paper,aclearunderstandingof
the commitmentsmadein FR would help understand
this work better.

3 Characteristics of the output

One of the importantideasstatedin the proposalon
FR is that the causalunderstandingof a device consists
of a set of function-specificcausalmodelsof the device,
also referred to as the FR models of the device, each
of which may be at multiple levels of device-component
abstraction.

Considerthe circuit, shownin Figure 1(a), of a tem-
peraturemeasuringdevice. Even though the circuit
is given in terms of componentssuch as op-amps,re-
sistors, and capacitors,an expert describinghow this
circuit works usesseveralabstractions,such as buffer,
low-pass-filter,amplifier, andinstrumentation-amplifier.
An expert’s descriptionof how this deviceworks would
be similar to the one that follows. The device shown
in Figure 1(a) is understoodin terms of the abstract
siruc-descshownin Figure 1(b) and 1(c). In the struc-
descin Figure 1(c) the thermocouple,TC, producesa
voltage proportional to the input temperature. The
instrumentation-amp,lAMP, filters and amplifies the
voltagegeneratedby TC. The analogdisplay, AD, pro-
ducesadeflectionproportionalto the voltagegenerated
by the lAMP. The function of the instrumentation-amp
in turn is explainedas follows. The input is buffered.
Theoutputof the buffer, B, is filtered by the lp-filter and
thenamplified by theamplifier AMP. The outputof the
amplifier is further amplified by the driver, D, to gen-
eratethe driver voltage. The functions of the amplifier,
buffer, andlow-passfilter are in turn explainedin terms
of the functions of the op-amp,resistors,andcapacitors.
Such a description of the function of the temperature
measuringdevice is at multiple levels of abstractionsand
it bridgesthe descriptionsat different levels.

Further,this descriptionis a function-specificdescrip-
tion of the temperaturemeasuringdevice. That is,
eventhoughthereare severalother aspectsof this de-
vice, only the onesthat are relevantto the temperature-
measurementfunction, imp-meas-func,of this device are
used in this description. Such function-specificmodels
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enablehighly focusedand computationallyefficient rea-
soningin tasksthat use thesemodels.

The descriptionof the temperaturemeasuringdevice
given above is an English-languageversion of the FR
modelof the tmp-meas-func functionof thedeviceshown
in Figure 1(a). According to the commitmentsmadein
[SC88, Cha94] this is the kind of description an agent
is expectedto have if the agent claims to understand
the tmp-meas-funcfunction of the device shown in Fig-
ure 1(a). This is also the kind of description we expect
our systemto generateasan output.

4 Definitions

Some of the terms used here have beenused differ-
ently by different researchers.Forthe sakeof clarity we
give our definitions of theseterms here. A component
is definedby a set of ports and parameters. A com-
ponent connectsand interactswith other components
throughits ports. Parametersof a componentis a set of
parameter-nameand parameter-valuepairs. For exam-
ple, a componentcalled rechargeable-batteryis defined
by two ports, the positive and the negativeterminals,
and parameternameslike emf, internal resistance,and
charge-capacityeachof whichhasavalueassociatedwith
it. Associatedwith acomponentare statevariables. The
stateof a componentis definedby the valuesof its state
variables.A partial stateof a componentis awff of pred-

icateson the statevariablesof the component.Also as-
sociatedwith acomponentmaybe functions.A function
of a componentrelatesthe dependentstatevariablesto
the independentstatevariablesof thecomponent.Inde-
pendentstatevariablesof acomponentarethe statevari-
ableswhose valuesare assignedor changed by an agent
externalto the componentanddependentstatevariables
are the statevariableswhosevaluesdependon the values
of independentstatevariables.

For eachfunctionthe componentalso hasacondition,
calledprovided. A functionof the componentis applica-
bleonly if thecorrespondingprovidedconditionevaluates
to true. Theseconditions may check anything ranging
from the valuesof certaincomponentparametersto some
global variablesusedto capturetheagent’sinterests.For
example,for a rechargeablebattery in a closed circuit
the chargelevel of the batteryhasto be abovea certain
threshold value, Qp, for the deliver-voltagefunction of
the battery to be applicable. So the providedcondition
for deliver-voltagefunction of the rechargeablebattery
would be “actual-charge> QT.”

Componentsmay be connectedat the ports to form
new components. Struc-descof a componentspecifies
the set of sub-componentsandthe relationshipsbetween
the sub-components.Relationshipsbetweenthe compo-
nents are defined in terms of the connectionsbetween
their ports. In the domain of electrical circuits, one

(a) Temperature-measuring-devicecircuit



of the relationsbetweenthe componentsis electrically-
connectedthat correspondsto an electrical connection
betweenelectricalports.

Associatedwith a specific function of a component
maybe afunctionalrepresentation(FR), which contains,
amongother things, a description of how the function
arises from the functions of its subcomponents.This
description is calledcausalprocessdescription(cpd). A
cpdis adirectedacyclic graph[IC92, Tha93,Cha94]with
nodes correspondingto the partial statesof the com-
ponents and directed edges,also called links, implying
transitionfrom onepartial stateto anotherpartial state.
Links of type using-func-linkare annotated by the func-
tion of the componentthat causesthe statetransition,
and the links of type as-per-linkare annotated by the
name of the domain law that explains the state transi-
tion. The using-func-linkannotationis what enablesthe
FR to relate cpds at variouslevels of abstractions.For
a completedescriptionof FR see[Cha94,1C92, SC88].

Componentsare organizedin componentclasshierar-
chies. A componentclassmayinherit ports,parameters,
functions,andFRs from its parentclass.

5 Getting to the Solution

To describe our approachwe shall start backwards
from the characteristics of the output expected, and
identify thekinds of knowledgerequiredto generatesuch
an output. We shall then proposethe form in which
thesevarious knowledgetypescan be acquiredandused
to perform the task. This is followed by a high level
descriptionof the algorithm.

For most non-trivial devices the FR models would
havemultiple levels of abstraction.FR modelsuseboth,
structural and behavioral abstractions. For example,
componentAMP in Figure 1(b) abstractsthe struc-desc
in box A in Figure 1(a) by hiding the structural de-
tails. And the function amplify-func associatedwith
the AMP abstractsthe voltage level description given
by the cpd in Figure 6(e), thushiding the details of the
cpd andalso introducing anew term “amplify-func” for
the input-outputbehaviordescribedby the correspond-
ing cpd. Sincetheseabstractionsare not given aspart
of the input struc-desc, the systemneedsknowledgeto
build structural and behavioral abstractionsto build an
FR like the oneshownin Figure 6.

The other importantcharacteristicof the output FR
modelsis that thesemodelsarefunction-specificmodels
of the device. To build sucha model,the systemhas to
select relevant aspectsof the behaviors(subsetof state
variables and appropriate relations between them) for
eachabstractandprimitive component,aspectsthat are
relevantin describingthe specific function of the device.

For example,eventhough thereare severalstate vari-
ables and parametersassociatedwith the siruc-descof
the componentamplifier, in the context of the function
amplify-funconly a small subsetof statevariablesare
of interest. For eachdevicefunction the systemneeds
knowledgeto get appropriate relations betweenthe rele-
vant subsetof statevariables.

We representthe above mentionedknowledgetypes
usingstructure-function-FR(SFF) templates.EachSFF
templaterepresentstheunderstandingof anabstractde-
vice in thedomain. Forexample,anexpertworking with
electroniccircuits alreadyunderstandsseveral abstract
devices,such ascomparator, integrator, adder, amplifier,
andlp-filter. Soasystemreasoningaboutelectroniccir-
cuitswould beprovidedwith SFFscorrespondingtoeach
of theseabstractdevices. The SFFcapturesthe under-
standingof an abstractdevice by associatingthe func-
tions andFR templatesof the device with the abstract
struc-descof the device. The abstractstruc-descrepre-
sents a classof struc-desc’s. It is definedjust like the
struc-desc,except that the sub-componentsare specified
only by their classesandit mayalso definea constraint
on thevaluesofthe sub-componentparameters.The cor-
responding function and FR templates also refer to the
parameter names and functions of the sub-components
defined in the abstract struc-desc. A function (or FR)
template also defines a class of functions (or FRs). As
describedbelow, the SFF can be used to selectspecific
state variablesand relations for specific functions and
canalso be used to build structuralandbehavioralab-
stractionsfor the abstractdevice the SFFmodels.

The systemhasaccessto a large numberof SFFsthat
correspondto the abstractdevicesan expertworking in
that domainalreadyunderstands.The primary method
usedby the systemto go from a struc-descto its func-
tions and F’Rs is by using SFFs. First the systemtries
to identify theset of SFFssuchthat the given struc-desc
is aninstanceof the abstractstruc-descof theSFF. The
functionsof the matchingSFFsare hypothesizedto be
the functionsof the given struc-desc.Additional meth-
odsare used to verify which functions are indeed applica-
ble to thegiven struc-desc.The templatesof the verified
functionsandthe correspondingFRs areinstantiatedto
get the functionsandFRs for the given struc-desc.This
processis shownin Figure 2(a).

For example,the part of the circuit in box A in Fig-
ure 1(a) matchesthe abstract struc-descof the SFF for
the amplifier. The function templatesassociatedwith
the amplifier SFF, amplify-func and clipped-amplify-
func, are hypothesizedto be the possiblefunctions for
the struc-descin box A. The systemthen verifieswhich
of the hypothesizedfunctionsare actuallyapplicablefor
thegivenstructuraldescriptionin thegivencontext.The



system,as an output, then returns an instance,A’, of the
abstractdevice amplifierwith its abstractstruc-descin-
stantiatedto the struc-descin box A. And instantiations
of the verified and selectedfunction and FR templates
are also associatedwith theinstanceA’.

Obviously thesystemcannotbe providedwith an SFF
for every structuraldescription that the systemwould
encounter.Sothereare goingto be struc-desc’sfor which
the systemdoesnot haveanymatchingSFFs.To be able
to handle a large numberof devicesthe systemhas to
havesome sort of a compositionalmethodthat enables
the systemto identify a given struc-descasan instance
of a combinationof SFFs. The way our systemachieves
this is by decomposingthe given struc-descinto parts,
analyzing’ each part separatelyusing the method de-
scribed in the previousparagraph,and then combining
the analyzedpartsto form anew struc-descwhichcanbe
analyzedagain. This processis diagrammaticallyshown
in Figure 2(b).

For example,after analyzingthe struc-descin box A,
the part of the circuit in box A can be replaced by an
instance, AMP, of the abstract device amplifier, with
the function amplifier-fumcassociatedwith the instance
AMP. Similar things are done with other parts of the
given circuit. This processresults in a new struc-desc
shown in Figure 1(b) consistingof abstractdeviceslike
AMP. The decompositionstrategycan also be seenas
a “structural descriptiontransformation”technique,be-
causeit takesin a struc-descandgeneratesanew struc-
desc.

The aboveprocessis repeatedon the new struc-desc
generatingmore abstractionsresulting in hierarchical
FR models. The struc-desc in Figure 1(b) is further
abstractedto the structural descriptionin Figure 1(c),
which is analyzed by matching it to the measuring-
instrument SFF. The functions and FRs for the struc-
descin Figure 1(c) are obtainedby verifying andinstan-
tiating the functions and FR templatesassociatedwith
the measuring-instrumentSFF.

The two strategiesdescribedaboveconstitutethe core
of the algorithmusedby our systemto perform the task.
In severaldomains,given the right set of SFFs,a large
classof devicescanbe analyzedby recursiveapplication
of thesetwo strategiesalone. The methodbasedon the
abovetwo strategiesis complementaryto the simulation
basedtechniquesfor going from structureto behavior.
Thereare at least two placeswhere simulation canplay
a role. One is in function verification. Right now we
use purely structuralcriteria to verify if a hypothesized
function is in fact a function of the given struc-desc.

We use the phrase “analysing the device” to refer to the pro-

cessof understanding the device, that is, generating its functions
and FRs

A simulation-basedfunction verification may be used
where it may not be possibleto verify function based
on structural criteria alone. Another place simulation
may be usedis to determinethe behaviorof thoseparts
of the given struc-descfor which the abovemethoddoes
not work. Soif somepartsof the given struc-desccannot
be analyzedusingSFFs,one can use simulationlocally
to determinetheir behaviors.

Additional algorithmsare used to achievethe follow-
ing:

• To fetchSFFcandidatesthat would matchthe given
struc-desc. To make the searchefficient we have
organizedthe SFFsbasedon functions,the number
of sub-components,andspecialsub-components.

• To match thegiven struc-descto theabstractstruc-
tural description of an SFF.

• To verify andselectfunctions that are applicableto
the given structural description and that are rele-
vantin the given context.

• To decomposethe given struc-desc.Variousheuris-
tics are used to control the decomposition. For ex-
ample,the knowledgeof the hypothesizedfunction
of the given struc-descmay be used to suggestde-
compositions.

For moredetails on the algorithmsee [Tha94]. As we
will show in thefollowing sectionthe resulting control in
this algorithmmay be top-down or bottom-updepend-
ing on the knowledgeavailable. The heuristicsused for
various stepskeepthe complexityof the algorithmlinear
in mostcases [Tha94]. Assuming the componentmod-
els andSFFs to be correct, and assumingthe provided
conditionsassociatedwith eachfunctionin the SFFcor-
rectly verify the hypothesizedfunctions, the algorithm
will alwaysproducesoundresults. Sinceour decomposi-
tion heuristicsdo not try all the possibledecompositions
of the given device, the algorithmis not completewith
respectto the knowledgeprovidedto it.

6 Example

The input to the systemis the struc-descshown in
Figure 1(a). The systemis to determineits functions
and FRs. The systemuses the models/SFFsof the op-
amp, resistor,capacitor, thermocouple,analog-display,
instrumentation-amp,andmeasuring-instrumentdevice,
inverter, amplifier, lp-filter, and integrator to analyze
this device.

We will show two different executionsof this exam-
ple. The two executionsdiffer in the knowledgepro-
vided to the system. In the first execution, as we will
see, the systemconsidersa large numberof hypotheses
to generatethe function and the FR of the whole de-
vice. In thesecondexecutionthesystemis providedwith
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theadditional knowledgethat if the given structuralde-
scription containsa sub-componentof type transducer

and a sub-componentof type display, then hypothesize
the given struc-descto be an instance of the measuring-
instrument. Once a function hasbeenhypothesizedfor

the given struc-desc, the given structural description is
analyzedin a top-downfashion resulting in a highly fo-
cusedreasoning.

Here are the main steps the algorithm goes through
for the circuit in Figure 1(a):

• Since thegiven .struc-descdoesnot matchany SFF,
partition the given circuit. A heuristic is used that
producessix partitions correspondingto the struc-
desc in the box P, Q, R,5, T, and U in Figure 3.
Eachpartition is analyzedseparatelyas shown in
Figure 3 to get abstractdevices.

• Since no subset of the analyzedpartitions matches
an SFF, it backtracksonestep andtries to analyze
the partitions again.

• The partitions are re-analyzedto get the results
shownin Figure 4.

• A subsetof analyzedpartitions matchestheSFF of
a sweep-generator.A new struc-desccontainingthe
instanceof a sweep-generatoris generated,The sys-
tem tries to analyzethe new structuraldescription.

• Since thereis no matchingSFF, onceagainit back-
tracks and tries to re-analyzethe partitions one

more time. Like the first attempt, this also results
in a failure.

• The fourth attempt, shown in Figure 5, is fi-
nally successful. The final struc-desc (having
the instrumentation-amp) is matched with the
measuring-instrument SFF and the relevant func-
tions are selected. The verified and selectedfunc-
tion and FR templatesare instantiated to get the
FR shownin Figure 6.

Executingthe sameexamplewith the additional rule,
resultsin a highly focusedproblemsolving. Oncethehy-
pothesizedfunctionof thedevice,measuring-instrument-
func, is known, the cpds correspondingto the hypothe-
sizedfunctionof thedevice areusedto hypothesizefunc-
tions for the sub-components.With the addedrule, the
systemdirectly getsto the steps shownin Figure 5.

7 Conclusions

We have proposeda method for generatingunder-
standingof devices(FR models)that is function-specific
andis at multiple levels of abstraction.Furtherthe un-
derstandingat multiple levels is bridgedenablingsmooth
transitionsbetweenlevelswhile reasoning.The two main
characteristicsof the method proposedare that it uses
theknowledgeof frequentlyencounteredabstractdevices
in the domain to derive FRs from structure and that
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it usesa decompose-analyze-composestrategyto trans-
form struc-desc’s.Given the right set of abstractions,a
large classof devicescan be analyzedby recursiveap-
plication of just these two strategies. The specific set
of SFFs provided to the system in a way captures the
behaviorsthe user is interestedin. Thus, our method
also proposesa way of capturing user’s interest in spe-
cific behaviorsand a way of bringing that knowledgeto

bear upon structure-to-functionreasoning. We alsode-
scribed how our approachcomplementsthe simulation
basedapproachin understandingdevices [IC92].
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Abstract
A novel and genericapproachnamedas “history-
orientedenvisioning” is proposedto qualitatively
envisionall possibleandsoundsituationsfocusing
on our intendedpartial behaviorsandactionsof an
objectivesystem.Somebasicnotationscalled“par-
tial slices” anda “partial history” arealsointroduced
as theextensionsof the conventionalhistoryandits
slices representingqualitative, temporalbehaviors
and actionsof the system.They providebasicinfor-
mationof the intendedpartialbehaviorsandactions
to thehistory-orientedenvisioning.A majorcharac-
teristic of the envisioningproposedhere is the low
complexity reducedby the specifiedhistory of be-
haviorsandactionsin addition to the conventional
scenario.Another importantcharacteristicis its in-
crementalstructureenablingthe importof themea-
suredinformation of the objectivesystemin an on-
line mode.Thesefeaturesof thehistory-orienteden-
visioning will promotenew progressof qualitative
envisioningtheorytowardits applicationto practi-
cal tasksof simulation,planning,design,measure-
mentsinterpretationand diagnosis.The efficiency
of the proposedmethodis demonstratedthroughan
exampleto control asteamgeneratorof a largescale
plant.

1 Introduction

Oneof theprimary tasksof qualitativereasoningis theenvi-
sioningof system“behaviors” establishedthroughleading
works [de Kleer and Brown 1984; Forbus 1984, 1988;
Kuipers 1984, 1986].The “behaviors”are the collectionof
possiblesituationtransitionsresultedby systemoperations.
The conventional frameworkof theenvisioningconsistsof
“attainableenvisioning”and “total envisioning”- The former
derives the qualitatively possiblesituation transitions
achievedfrom a specifiedinitial state of a system.The later
derivesall possiblesituationtransitionsthat may occurin the
operations.The basicideaof thesemethodsis to evaluate
possibleandsoundbehaviorsof asystemwhile maintaininga
setof initially givenbackgroundassumptionsassociatedwith
exogenousquantitystates,views andprocessesto the system
without imposingourintentionalchangesof theassumptions.

In contrastwith this standardmethodology,the authoris

interestedin theenvisioningin casethat someportionsof the
evolutionalsystembehaviorsarespecifiedin advanceby our
intention. Someworks to introduceexogenouslyspecified
quantity, view andprocesstransitionsinto the envisioning
havebeendone{Forbus 1989; Drabble 1993; Iwasaki et al.
1993;Vescoviet al. 1993].Forbusdefinedan “action” as an
exogenousreplacementof somebackgroundassumptionsin
a systemscenario,andestablished“action-augmentedenvi-
sioning” that enumeratesall possibletransitionsamongcom-
binationsof quantity states,views,processesand actions.
Besides,Drabbleextendedthe notion of the actions to in-
volve theexogenousspecificationof quantity statesand to
havequalitativetime intervals.Healso introduceda hierar-
chical sequenceof actions to representcomplexinfluences
exogenouslydriven. Iwasaki andVescoviproposeda lan-
guageto specifyintendedfunctionalbehaviorsin terms of
causaltransitionrules.Thelattertwo studiesbasicallyutilize
therepetitionsof theattainableenvisioningto searchtheir in-
tendedsystembehaviors.

However,a difficulty of combinatorialexplosionof de-
rived situationsin theaforementionedenvisioningmethods
havebeenreported,especiallyfor the total andaction-aug-
mentedenvisioning,whenthemethodsareadoptedto practi-
cal scaleapplications[Caloud 1987;Forbus1989;Forbusand
Falkenhainer1990,1992;Amadoretal. 1993]. Forexample,
a self-explanatorysimulationsystem“SimGenMk2” toenvi-
siononly local statesof a systemrequires4 hours to compile
asimulatorfor a model of 9 containersand 12 pipes [Forbus
andFalkenhainer1992].The main causeof this difficulty
arisesfromthe vastnumberof possiblestatesenvisioned,e.g.
almost 1012 states,evenfor sucha simple system.An effi-
cient remedyto this difficulty is to restrict the scopeof the
envisioningwithin the partial behaviorsandactions inten-
tionally specifiedby following our interestsor the objectives
of applicationtasks. Many works on simulation,planning,
diagnosisanddesignin thefield of qualitativereasoninguti-
lizethe envisioningto obtainthe informationassociatedwith
specific systembehaviors[DeCoste1990, 1993; Drabble
1993; Forbus 1986;ForbusandFalkenhainer1990, 1992;
Ishida and Eshelman 1988;Iwasaki 1993; Pearce1988;
Umedaet al. 1991;Yannou 1993].Their efficiencymay be
enhancedsignificantly by introducing the envisioningfo-
cusedon specific andmeaningfulbehaviorsin addition to
specificactions.

The work presentedhere is to proposea novelandgeneric
envisioningmethodfocusedon specificpartialbehaviorsand



actionsof a systemso calledas “history-orientedenvision-
ing”. Theefficiencyof theproposedmethodis demonstrated
throughan exampleto control a steamgeneratorof a large
scaleplant in the latterhalfof this paper.

2 Partial Slice and Partial History

An efficient representationof the partial behaviorsand ac-
tions which are to be intentionallyspecifiedis definedfirst
beforethe detaileddiscussionon the history-orientedenvi-
sioning.Thefundamentalstructureof temporalbehaviorsand
actionshasbeendiscussedin detail in thepastworks [Hayes
1979; Forbus 1984, 1989; Williams 1984; Dean and
McDermott 1987]. HayesandForbusdefineda sequenceof
changesof objects in a scenarioas a “history” consistingof
“episodes” and “events”.Events always last for an instant,
while episodesusually occur overa timeinterval. Eachepi-
sodehas a start andan endwhich areeventsthat serveas its
boundaries.Bothof aneventandan episodecaninvolve the
descriptionsof quantitystates,views,processes,actions,
their relationsandtheir transitionsat a time (or a timeinter-
val). An assertionrepresentingone of such descriptionsis
called a “token” [DeanandMcDermott 1987].Eachtoken
statesa primitive fact in an eventor an episodesuchas
“amountof water in a pot is 1kg.” or “boiling of wateroc-
curred.”. In additionto thesedefinitions, they alsodefineda
“slice” of ahistorydenotinga pieceof ahistoryataparticular
time. Thus,a slice canbeeitherof an episodeandan event.

Basedon thesedefinitions, somenewandimportantideas
on thehistoryareintroducedin this work asfollows.

involvedin an eventin a history.
A “partial episode”is aset of sometokens
involved in anepisodein a history.

Definition 2: A “partial slice” of ahistory iseitherof apartial
eventandapartialepisode.

Definition 1: A “partial event” is a set of sometokens

———— H 2

———— H 1

Thenotationof a partial sliceconsistsof a list of individuals
that mustexist, a list of quantityvaluesandrelationsindicat-
ing the objects’ states,a list of (in)active and(in)activated
views,alist of (in)activeand(in)activatedprocessesanda list
of (in)active and (in)activatedactions.The (in)activated
views,processesandactionsmeantheseare(in)activatedin a
partialevent,while (in)activeonesaretobekept(in)activein
a partial slice. The detaileddescriptionsof the contentsin
eachlist follow thenotationsin QP-theory[Forbus 1984].T-
operatorsareusedto saythat aparticulartokenis trueatsome
time, andM-operatorsrepresentthe measuredvalueof a
quantityat sometime.

Two of partial slices for the exampleof catchinga ball
droppedthrougha flamedepictedin fig. I are representedas
follows.

Partial Slice Heat-Flow-to-Ball-Active(?time)
Individuals:ball a ball

flamea flame
Quantities: (T A[temperature-of(ball)]

<A{temperature-of(flame)]?time)
(M A[temperature-of(ball)]?time) = TI
(M Ds[temperature-of(ball)]?time)= 1

Views:
Processes: (T Status(Heat-Flow(flame,ball, flame-ball),

Active) ?time)
Actions:

Partial Slice Catching-Ball-under-Flame(?time)
Individuals:ball a ball

flamea flame
basketa basket

Quantities: (M A[position-of(ball)~?time) = (-°o,H1)
(M Ds[position-of(ball)]?time)= -l

Views: (T Status(Contained-Stuff(ball,basket),
Activated) ?time)

Processes:
Actions: (T Status(Catch-In(ball,basket),

Activated) ?time)

(1)

(2)

The former partial slice representsthat the objects of a ball
and a flame exist at a particular time. Also, the amountand
thederivative’ssignof the temperatureof theball areTI and
positiverespectivelyin additionto the fact that it is colder
than the temperatureof the flame, and the processof heat
flow is operatingat the sametime. The lattermeansthat the
objectsof a ball, a flame and a basketexist, and theball de-
scendingundertheflameis caughtandsettledin the basketat
sometime. Somelists andtheircontentscanbe left unspeci-
fied in a partial slice.For instance,any specificationsof the
position of the ball are not given within the former partial
slice, while the quantitymust be determinedto specifya
unique state of the ball. A distinct partial slice is “No-
Specification(?time)”in whichall listsareblank.Thispartial
slice is usedto representthat anybehaviorsandactionsare
unspecifiedat a time.

Theterm“?time” representsthe temporalspecificationof a
partialslice,andfollows theconditionsindicatedbelow with
respectto its durationandthelimit hypothesesinvolved in its
partial slice.

Fig. 1 Catchinga ball droppedthrougha flame.



?time is an instant. ~‘ start(?time)=end(?time),
?timeis an interval. ~ start(?time)<end(?time),
Thedurationof ?time is unspecified.~start(?time)

A partial slice involvessomelimit hypotheses. (4)
~ ?time is an instant.

The condition(4) statesthat anypartial slice involving some
limit hypothesesis a partial event.However,a partial event
does not have to involve any limit hypothesis,becausethe
extraportion of the eventmay own somelimit hypotheses.
On the otherhand,any partial episodedoesnot involve any
limit hypothesisby definition.

The contentsin the lists of individuals andquantitiesof a
partial slice areusedas the assumptionsfor the history-ori-
entedenvisioning.For instance,the assertionof “ball aball”
in the individual lists is an assumptionspecifiedby thepartial
slices in the aboveexamples.On theotherhand,the views,
the processesand the actions in their lists do not represent
their assumptionsdirectly. Theviewsandtheprocessesin the
scenarioandthedomainmodelof theQP-theoryhavethe in-
formation of “Individuals”, “Preconditions”and “Quantity
Conditions” [Forbus 1984]. Also, the actionshavethepartof
“Individuals” [Forbus 1989]. Theseare their assumptionsto
be active.Accordingly,theunificationsof thecontentsin the
view, the processand theaction lists to the scenarioandthe
domain model in the envisioningsystemprovide their as-
sumptionsfor thepartial slice.Forinstance,theunificationof
“Heat-Flow(flame,ball, flame-ball)” in the processlists of
thepartial slice (1) to thefollowing domainmodel (5) of the
heat-flow processservesthe contentsin the “Individuals”,
“Preconditions”and “Quantity Conditions” of the processas
thecorrespondingassumptions.

ProcessHeat-Flow(?src,?dst,?path)
Individuals: ?srcan object,

Has-Quantity(?src,heat)
?dstan object,
Has-Quantity(?dst,heat)
?patha Heat-Path,
Heat-Connection(?path,?src,?dst)

Preconditions: Heat-Aligned(?path) (5)
QuantityConditions:A[temperature(?src)]

>A [temperature(?dst)]
Relations: Quantity(flow-rate)

flow-rate= (temperature(?src)
-temperarture(?dst))

Influences: I-(heat(?dst),A{flow-rate])
I+(heat(?src),A{flow-rate])

Anotherimportantassumptionin apartialslice is theduration
of ?time. Its specificationcontrols the generationof the limit
hypothesesin theenvisioningprocessas explainedlater,The
history-orientedenvisioningutilizes all of the assumptions
describedherefor a scenarioinvolving thepartialslice.

Thedefinition of a “partial history” is givenbasedon the
partial slices.

Definition 3 : A “partial history” of a historyis asetof partial
slicesof thehistorywhich timeintervalsand
instantsare totally orderedin timedomain.

A partial history has a list of the T-operatorsto say that a
(3) particularpartial sliceis true at sometime. It also involvesa

list of constraintsfollowing thecondition(3) on the temporal
relationsamongthepartial slice’s timeintervals.An example
of a partial history for the ball is shownhere.

Partial History Initial-and-Final-Ball
PartialSlices: (T Initial-Position-of-Ball(I0)10)

(T Position-Decreasing-of-
Ball-above-Flame(I1)11)

(T Heat-Flow-to-Ball-Active(12)12)
(T No-Specification(13)13)
(T Position-Decreasing-of-
BalI-under-Flame(14)14)

(T Catching-Ball-under-Flame(15)15) (6)
Time Constraints:(start(I0)=end(I0)),(end(I0)=start(II)),

(start(l1 )-<end(I1)), (end(I1 )=start(12)),
(start(I2)~ end(I2)), (end(12)=start(13)),
(start(13).<end(13)),(end(13)=start(14)),
(start(I4)<end(14)),(end(14)=start(15)),
(start(15)=end(15))

The former half of this partial history before No-
Specification(13)specifiesthepartial behaviorsof a ball be-
ginning with its initial position until it touchesthe flame,
while the latterafter No-Specification(13)describesthe par-
tial behaviorsandactionsassociatedwith theball underthe
flameuntil it is caughtin a basket.Hence,this partialhistory
specifiestwo clustersof partial slicesmutuallyapartin time
domain.Eachpartial slice of which thestartingandtheend-
ing times are identical correspondsto an instant,e.g.,Initial-
Position-of-Ball(I0) and (T Catching-BaII-under-Flame(15)
IS). Thepartial slice,(T Heat-Flow-to-BalI-Active(I2)12), is
regardedas any of a partialeventanda partial episode,be-
causeits durationis not specifiedin this example.Identical
partial slicesshouldnotbe neighboredmutually, becausethe
neighboringidentical partial slicesareequivalentto suchone
partial slice,andthey canbemerged.

A partial historygiven to the history-orientedenvisioning
belongsto a scenariofor the envisioning.Somepartial histo-
ries maynot be involved in thepossiblehistoriesof thesce-
nario. For example,the initiation of the heatflow from the
flameto theball beforethe touch of the ball to the flame is
impossible.Whensucha partial history is specified,the his-
tory-orientedenvisioningis halted at its intermediatestep,
and doesnot generateany envisionmentconsistentwith the
partial history.

3 History-oriented Envisioning

This sectiondescribesthe outline and the algorithm of the
history-orientedenvisioning,anddiscussesits importantfea-
tures.

3.1 Overview of History-oriented Envisioning
The outline of the history-oriented envisioning is depicted in
fig.2. Theverticaldirectionfrom thetopto thebottom of the
box standsfor the timeevolutionof the behaviorsandactions
of an objective system.The horizontal axis representsthe
spectrumof theassumptionsin theenvisioningprocess.The
shadowedareais the input informationto thehistory-oriented
envisioning,while the white part is its output. The domain
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model and a partof the scenariofor theobjectivesystemare
fixed over the entiretime evolutionin the envisioning.The
conventionalenvisioning enumeratessituation nodes
groundedall possibleandsoundcombinationsof the rest
openedassumptionsassociatedwith the system.On theother
hand,the history-orientedenvisioningimports the specifica-
tions on someextraportionof the assumptionsfor eachtime
intervalor instantin form of the partialslice.It derivessitua-
tion nodesallowedwithin all possibleandsoundcombina-
tions of the remainingpartof theopenedassumptionswhile
following the order of the specifiedtime interval or instant.
Accordingly, the history-orientedenvisioningfocuseson
only the situationsof the objectivesystemwithin the inten-
tionally specifiedpartial behaviorsand actions.The number
of thederivedsituationnodesand the computationamount
for the derivation are significantly reduceddue to the low
ambiguityof theconditionsexponentialto the numberof the
openedassumptions.

3.2 Algorithm

A partialhistoryfor thehistory-orientedenvisioningmustbe
compiled in advanceto derive all assumptionsassociated
with its partial slices.The algorithmof compiling a partial
history is depictedin fig.3. This derivesthe set of assump-
tions,Psi (i=1,---,n), for everypartialslice,PS(i), andits time
constraints,TC(i), in the partial history by unifying their
views,processesandactions to the scenarioand thedomain
model in the envisioningsystem.The seriesof the partial
slicesand theirtimeconstraintsin apartial history is sequen-
tially compiled.(step3) and (step4) collect theassumptions
of a partial slice. (step 3) obtainsthe assumptionsexplicitly
representedin theindividuals lists, thequantitieslists andthe
timeconstraintsof thepartial slice,while (step4)derivesim-
plicit ones of the views, processes and actions not directly
representedin thepartial slice. (step2) and(step5) checkthe
violation of the condition (4) in thegiven partial slices,and
quit the compiling if any violations are detected.(step 2)

(step 1) i—i.
(step2) Choosethe ith partial slicePS(i)andthetime

constraints TC(i) on PS(i).
If anyexplicit limit hypothesesappearin anylists of
theindividuals,thequantities,theviews, the
processesandtheactionsin PS(i),checkthe
condition (4). If it is violated,then stop.

(step3)Let Psi beasetof thecontentsin TC(i), the
individualslists andthequantitieslistsof PS(i).

(step4) Unifiy theviews, theprocessesandthe actionsin
theirlists to thescenarioandthedomainmodel in the
envisioningsystem,andlet Psubeasetof the
contentsin theindividuals, thepreconditionsandthe
quantity conditionsof theunified predicates.
Psi—PsiU Psu.

(step 5) If anyimplicit limit hypothesesappearin Psi,check
thecondition (4). If it is violated, thenstop.
If kn, thengo to (step2), elseend.

Fig.3 Analgorithmof compilingapartialhistory.

(step I) i—l. Let thesetof assumptionsPi bePfUPsi.
Performatotal (oraction-augmented)envisioning
underPi, andlet Q beaset {q(i,j) q(i,j) is jth
situation nodegeneratedin theenvisioning,and
j=l,---.mi.}.
If Q is null, then stop.

(step2) R~—{}.
Forj=l to mi

(step 2.1) Letthesetof assumptionsP’i,j
bePf U Initial(q(i,j)).
Performonestepattainable(or
attainableaction-augmented)
envisioningunderP’i,j.

(step2.2) Filteronly thesituationnodeswhich
satisfiesall conditionsspecifiedin
Psi+ 1.
LetRf be asetof thefiltered
situationnodes,andRR U Rf.

If R is null, then stop.
(step3) Removeeverysituationnodefrom Q whichis not

reachableto any r(j) ER (j= 1 ,---,mr).
(step4) i~H+1.S~-j1.

Forj=1 to mr I
Let thesetof assumptionsPi,j
be Pf U Psi U Initial(r(j)).
Performanattainable(or attainableaction-
augmented)envisioningunderPi,j.
Let Sf beasetof thesituationnodesgenerated
in theenvisioning,andS—SU Sf.

(stepS)S is representedas(q(i,j) Ij=l,---,mi.}. QQUS.
If kn, then go to (step2),elseend.

Fig. 4 An algorithm of history-orientedenvisioning.

checksany explicit limit hypothesesappearingin a partial
episode,e.g., (T Status(Catch-In(ball,basket),Activated)In-
terval). On theotherhand,(step5) checksany implicit limit
hypothesesappearingin theassumptionsof a partialepisode
unified in (step 4), e.g., (Am[temperature(ball)]=100)&
(Ds[temperature(ballfl=1)in the quantitiy conditionsof a
process.

Once,all assumptionsare obtained,they are appliedto the
algorithmof the history-orientedenvisioningrepresentedin
fig.4. This algorithmhasan incrementalstructure.It accepts
theassumptionsetsof partial slicesin apartial historyoneby

apartialhistory
in ascenario

a situationnodes

inputs to history-orientedenvisioning

______ outputsfrom history-orientedenvisioning

Fig.2The outline of the history-orientedenvisioning.



one following their total order describedin the time con-
straintsof thehistory.Pfis the time-independentlyfixed por-
tionof the setof backgroundassumptionsfor a scenarioover
theenvisioning.Pfcorrespondsto theordinaryscenario’spart
excludingthepartial history.

(step 1) is to enumerateall possiblesituationsfor the first
partial slice.Thetotal envisioning(or action-augmenteden-
visioning, if possibleactionsmustbetakeinto account.)un-
dertheconditionsof Pf andPs1 is required,becauseany pre-
cedingsituationshavenot beenspecifiedat this step. If the
first partial slice is not consistentwith the Pf, then no solu-
tions are obtained,andtheprocessis halted.

(step2) is to identify all situationsfor thenext partial slice
which canbedirectly causedfrom the currentsituations.In
(step2.1),all possibleonesteptransitionsfrom acurrentsitu-
ation arefigured out. The one stepattainable(or attainable
action-augmented)envisioningis an ordinalattainable(or at-
tainableaction-augmented)envisioningundera given initial
condition,q(i,j), but its calculationis limited to onesituation
transition.Thenotation,Initial(q(i,j)), expressesthat q(i,j) isa
given initial conditionfor the envisioning. (step2.2) filters
out any inconsistentsituationswith the next partial slice.
Whenthenextpartialslice is theNo-Specification(?time),all
situationsobtainedin (step2.1) is filtered. On the contrary,
whenanycurrentsituationscannot transitto consistentsitua-
tions with the specificationsof the nextpartialslice, thepro-
cessis halted.

(step3) is a sort of retrospectivereasoning,while the other
stepsare perspective.Q containsall possiblehistoriesfrom
thefirst to the currentpartial slice. Becausethe situationsin
thecurrentpartial slicewhich cantransit to the next are lim-
ited as the resultof the filtering in (step2), somepreceding
historiesin Q may not becausativelyconnectedto the next
partial slice.This stepeliminatessuchdeadendhistoriesin
Q.

(step4) enumeratesall possiblesituationsin thenewpartial
slice proceededfrom the previouspartial slice basedon the
attainable(or attainableaction-augmented)envisioning.Each
envisioningstartsfroma situationfiguredout in (step2), and
a list of all possiblesituationsevolvedfor this partial slice is
obtained.

(step5) simply accumulatesthe situationsfor thenew par-
tial slice in Q. The entire envisioningis ended,and an
envisionmentfollowing the given partial history is restedin
Q, whenall partialslices in thepartial historyhavebeenpro-
cessed.

The most of the computationalload in this algorithmis
causedby (step4).The loadof this stepstronglydependson
thenumberof its initial statesR generatedin (step2),andthe
numberis almostdominatedby theefficiencyof the situation
filtering in (step2.2) associatedwith the precededpartial
slices.Hence, the computationalload will be efficiently re-
duced,whenmanyspecificationsareincludedin eachpartial
slices.The loadsof the otherstepsare not very significant.
Thetotal (or action-augmented)envisioningin (step1)which
algorithmis essentiallyefficient is performedjust once,and
its processingspeedis greatlyacceleratedby the specifica-
tionsof the first partialslice,unlessthespecificationsare lim-
ited. (step2) to performonly one stepreasoningfor eachsitu-
ation transitionis also a quite cheapprocess.(step 3) is
merely a networksearchof which various efficient algo-
rithms are available.Thesimplicity of (step5) is trivial.

An advantageof this algorithmis that theconventionalto-
tal andattainableenvisioning[Forbus1984,1988,1989] can
beutilized as partsof its processwhile reducingtheir solu-
tions andprocessingtimebasedon the information in apar-
tial history. Theuniquedifferenceof theenvisioningutilized
here from the conventionalone is the impositionof the fol-
lowing rules to the situationnodegenerationassociatedwith
the assumptionof TC(i). Theyreject the situationnodesin-
volving any limit hypothesesin a finite timeinterval.

(start(Ii)=end(Ii))&(Theassumptionsof
PS(i)do not involve any limit hypotheses.)
~ (The assumptionsgeneratedfor thesituationnode
in theenvisioningmustinvolve somelimit hypotheses.)(7)
(start(Ii).<end(Ii)),
~ (The assumptionsgeneratedfor thesituationnode
in the envisioningmustnot invole any limit hypotheses.),
whereIi is an instantoran interval for PS(i).

Anotheradvantageis its incrementalstructureto processa
partialhistory which enablesits on-lineapplicationto import
the new partial slice information step by step.Especially,
whentheamountof thespecificationsin eachpartialsliceis
large underits on-line import, its computationtime will be
applicableto the realtime processing.Thesefeaturesof the
algorithm are expectedto be highly profitablefor the real
timeapplicationsof control,planning,measurementinterpre-
tationanddiagnosis.

3.3 Soundnessand Complexity
The standardtotal (or action-augmented)envisioning is
soundfor all possiblesystembehaviorsandactionsunder
closedworldassumptionsof which themembersaretheonly
possibleassumptionsfor the scenario[Forbus 1988]. The
standardattainable(or attainableaction-augmented)envi-
sioning is also soundfor its possibleinitial conditionsunder
the closed world assumptions.Hence, each standard
envisionmentgeneratedin (step 1), (step2.1)and (step4) in
thealgorithmdepictedinfig.4 is soundfor thegivenassump-
tions. The otherstepsof (step 2.2) and (step 3) reducethe
generatednodes.Amongthesetwo steps,(step2.2)is clearly
sound,becauseit just filters situationnodesconsistentwith
the constraintsrequiredfor the transitionsfrom the current
slice to thenextaswell asthestandardenvisioninginternally
does.(step3 ) is also sound,sinceit keepsall historieswhich
do notcontradicttheassumptionsof anypartialslicesandthe
scenario’sfixed partin the contextof a givenpartial history.
Theseobservationssupportthesoundnessof thehistory-ori-
entedenvisioningconductedthrough the algorithmof fig.4
undertheclosedworld assumptions.

The complexity of an envisioningprocesssensitivelyde-
pendson the numberof unspecifiedassumptionsfor an
envisionment[Forbus 1988, 1989]. Let P be the set of as-
sumptionsfor a scenario,whereits fixed portion is PfcP.
Thesetof unspecifiedassumptionsfor thestandardenvision-
ing is Pu=P-Pf,becauseit doesnot utilize anyinformation of
a partialhistory.If Puconsistsof pairsof independentpropo-
sitions p and ‘p, the numberof statescould increaseby
0(2 ~). On the contrary,eachpartial slice specifiessome
extraportion of P in the history-orientedenvisioning. The
partof unspecifiedassumptionsin P with respectto the first
partialsliceis PuI =P-PfU PsI. Hence,thecomplexityof the



total envisioningin (step 1) of fig.4 is propotional to
0(2 n” ~ The attainableenvisioningthrough (step2) to
(step4) is performedunderthe unspecifiedassumptionsof
Pui=P-PfU Psi,andits initial situationsarelimited tothepre-
cedingenvisionment.Accordingly, its complexity could be
less than 0(2 ~ ~). Thesederive the complexity of

0(2 ~“° ~)+O(~,2 °“
1)in caseof the maximumfor thehis-

tory-orientedenvisioning.As thenumberof parialslices in a
partial history, n, is independentwith the assumptions,and
alsoeachiPuil is eaqualor lessthan Pul, thecomplexityof the
history-orientedenvisioningcan be quite small comparing
with thestandard.

4 An Example

Thebasicperformanceof theproposedhistory-orientedenvi-
sioninghasbeenevaluatedthroughtheapplicationto thecon-
trol of a steamgeneratorcommonlyusedinpowerplantsfor
electricitygeneration.Figure 5 depictsthe overview of the
steamgenerator.It hasaprimarywatertube (p-tube)passing
through a secondaryboiler tank (s-tank). Highly pressured
hotwateris suppliedfrom a primaryheatsourceby a pump.
When the temperatureof the primary water (p-water) is
higherthantheboiling pointof the secondarywater(s-water)
in the low pressuretank,theheatflow from theprimarytothe
secondarysidecanboil the secondarywater.To compensate
thedecreaseof thesecondarywateramountdueto theescape
of thesteam(s-steam)to a turbine generator,the extrawater
feed (f-water) to thetank througha feed pipe (f-pipe) is re-
quired. At the beginningof its operation,theboiling of the
secondarywaterhasnotoccurredyet.Wecouldqualitatively
determinethe future changeof the primary waterflow rate
andits temperaturebasedon theoperationalconditionsof the
heatsourceandthe primary pumpin the upperstream.Also,
the future changeof the temperatureof the secondaryfeed
water is qualitatively known basedon the information of its
reservoir.The temperaturesof p-waterand f-water are sup-
posedto increasemonotonically,while theflow rateof p-wa-
terarepredictedto decreasemonotonicallyin themeantime,
andthreeof them areconsideredto settleatcertain levelsaf-
ter sometime. Our taskis to planall soundcontrolstrategies
of the secondarywater feed to the tank to start the boiling,

when the threeboundaryquantitiesfinish their transients.
This kind of model basedplaningtaskshavebeenresearched
inmanyAL literatures[DeanandSiegle 1990;Drabble1993].
But, themost of them utilize the repetitionof the attainable
envisioningandits evaluations.In contrastwith suchconven-
tional solution search,thehistory-orientedenvisioningenu-
meratesall possibleplans within a finite number of
envisionings.

A possiblepartial historycorrespondingtoour missioncan
be written as shown in fig.6. It specifiesthe intendedbehav-
iors of thesteamgeneratortogetherwith the predicteddistur-
bancesexogenouslydriven. Theoccurrenceof boiling of the
secondarywateris intendedat thefinal stageof the transients.
Figure 7 representstwo partial slices in the partial history.
The former specifiesthe initial situation associatedwith the
threeboundaryquantities,an endogenousquantity, i.e. tern-
perature-of(s-water),and the intendedprocesses.The latter
specifies that the endogenoustemperature-of(s-water)
reachesat its boiling point, and simultaneouslythe boiling
processis activated,whenthe threeboundaryquantitiesreach
to theirgoal levelswhile maintainingtheamount-of(s-water),
the heat-flowand thefluid-flow.

The fixed portion of thescenario for this systemand its
partialhistoryin fig.6hasbeencompiledtotheir assumptions
and appliedto the algorithmof history-orientedenvisioning.
A programspecific to this type of exampleshasbeendevel-
opedandtestedon a SPRAC-lOmachine,while thedevelop-
mentof a moregenericprogramis currently underway.Fig-
ure 8 depicts the resultantenvisionmentindicating all pos-
sible and soundstrategiesto control the boiling underthe
given partial history. Totally, 29 situationswere found. The
author have tried to derive the total envisionmentof this
steamgeneratorwithout specifying any partial history for
comparison.However, the solution wasnotobtaineddueto
the limitation of thememorycapacityunderthe currentpro-
gram. The situationsin the total envisionmentcanbe at least
morethan6000evenfor this simplesystem,sinceit has4 free
boundaryquantities.Theplaningof controlstrategiesfor pro-
cesssystemsas this exampleis highly expensive,unlessany
constraintsare introduced.

PartialHistory Boiling-Control
PartialSlices: (T Initial-State(I0)10)

(T Start-of-Transient(I1)Ii)
(T Monotonic-Transient(l2)12)
(T End-of-Transient-and-
Start-of-Boiling(13)13)
(T Final-State(I4)14)
(start(lO)=end(10)),(end(I0)r=start(I1)),
(start(I I )=end(I1)), (end(11 )~start(I2)).
(start(l2)<end(I2)),(end(l2)=start(13)),
(start(l3)=end(13)),(end(13)=start(14)).
(start(14)=end(14))

Fig. 6 A partialhistory to controlthe boiling of secondarywater.

5 Discussionsand RelatedWorks

Oneof the majorcharacteristicsof thehistory-orientedenvi-
sioningproposedhereisthedirectintroductionof thespecifi-
cationson the historyof behaviorsandactionsto theenvi-
sioningprocessin additionto theconventionalscenario.The
envisioningfocuseson only the specifiedsituationsandtheir

TimeConstraint.s:

generator

(flow-rate,

aprimary
aheatsource

priamrywater
(flow-rate,
temperature)

Fig. 5 A steamgeneratorin a powerplant for electricity generation.



Partial Slice Initial-State(?time)
Individuals: p-tube apipe

f-pipe apipe
s-tank acontainer
p-water acontainedliquid
s-water acontainedliquid
f-water acontainedliquid

Quantities: (T A[temperature-of(p-water)l
>A[temperature-of(f-water)i?time)
(M A[temperature-of(p-water)I?time)

Actions:

= Tpmin
(M Ds[temperature-of(p-water)l?time)= 0
(M A[temperature-of(f-water)l?time)

= Tfmin
(M Ds[temperature-of(f-water)l?time)= 0
(T A[temperature-of(s-water)]?time)
<A[t-boil(s-water)] ?time)
(M Ds[temperature-of(s-water)i?time)= 0
(M A[flow-rate-of(p-water)]?time)= Fpmax
(M Dslfiow-rate-of(p-water)1?time)= 0

(T Status(Heat-flow(p-water,s-water,
p-tube),Active) ?time)
(T Status(Fluid-fiow(f-water,s-water,
f-pipe), Active) ?time)

(T Status(Boiling(s-water,Heat-flow),
Inactive)?time)

PartialSlice End-of-Transient-and-Start-of-Boiling(’!time)
Individuals: p-tube a pipe

f-pipe apipe
s-tank acontainer
p-water acontainedliquid
s-water acontainedliquid
f-water acontainedliquid

Quantities: (T A[temperature-of(p-water)]
>A[temperature-of(f-water)1?time)
(M A~temperature-of(p-water)I?time)

= Tpmax

Actions:

(M Dsltemperature-of(p-water)l?time)=

(M A!temperature-of(f-water)]?time)
= Tfmax

(M Ds[temperature-of(f-water)j?time) = I
(T A[temperature-of(s-water)I ?time)
=A[t-boil(s-water)l ?time)
(M Dsttemperature-of(s-water)j?time) = 0
(M A[flow-rate-of(p-water)J?time)= Fpmin
(M Dslflow-rate-of(p-water)l?time)= -l
(M A[amount-of(s-water)]?time)
= (0,Msmax)

(T Status(Heat-flow(p-water,s-water,
p-tube),Active) ?time)
(T Status(Fluid-flow(f-water,s-water,
f-pipe), Active) ?time)
(T Status(Boiling(s-water,Heat-flow),
Activated)?time)

Fig. 7 An exampleof apartialslicefor thecontrolof
thesecondarywaterboiling.

histories,andderivesthosewithin small amountof computa-
tion. Iwasaki andVescovi introduceda languagenamedas
CFRL to specifyintendedfunctionalbehaviors,andadopted
it to a designsupport application [Iwasaki et al. 1993;

Vescovietal. 1993].However,theCFRLjust filters intended
behaviorsfrom the possiblebehaviorsresultedin the envi-
sioning,andhencedoesnot control the envisioningprocess
directly. In contrast,the characteristicof efficient behavior
focusingof thehistory-orientedenvisioninghighly enhances
the applicability of the envisioningtheory to the practical
scaleproblems.

Anothermajorcharacteristicis theexplicit useof theinfor-
mationon the behaviors’history we intend on the objective
system not only our intentional actions to eliminate
unrequiredor uselesssolutions for our reasoningtasks.
Drabble developeda systemnamed as EXCALIBUR for
planningandreasoningwith processsystems[Drabble 1993].
The systemutilizes someattainableenvisioningprocesses,
andcan managethe actionschangingcontinuousprocess
quantitiesnotonly theonescausingdiscontinuouschangeof
views andprocesses.Also, it cantakea treeandhierarchical
structureof actionssequences.But, it doesnothandletheex-
plicit specificationson the behaviorsevolvedin processsys-
tems in theenvisioning.As many applicationssuchasplan-
ning, simulation modelinganddesignin practicalfields are
usuallyseekingprocessesof objectiveor intendedsequences
of behaviorsgiven in advance,thehistory-orientedenvision-
ing providesan efficient approachto thesesynthetictasks.

Thethird importantcharacteristicis the incrementalstruc-
tureof the history-orientedenvisioning.Someworks on the
measurementsinterpretationutilize the total envisionments
of the objectivesystemto interpretthe situationtransitionof
that system[Forbus 1986;DeCoste1990, 1993].Thetotalen-
visioning which is quite expensivefor practical scalepro-
cessesis essentialin their approaches.In contrast,the incre-
mental featureof the history-orientedenvisioningenablesto
takethe information of a sequenceof behaviorsandactions
oneby onein theon-linemonitoringprocess.If theamountof
the input information is not small, then its attainableenvi-
sioningin eachstepwill be quite cheap,and its realtime use
will be possible.Thus, this characteristicmeetsthe practical
needsof analytic taskssuchas measurementsinterpretation,
control anddiagnosis.

6 Conclusion

A history-orientedenvisioningmethodhasbeenproposedin
this work togetherwith its basic input namedpartial slices
anda partialhistory. The applicabilityandefficiencyof this
methodhasbeenreadily confirmedthroughan exampleof a
control strategyplanning for a steamgenerator.The major
characteristic of the history-orientedenvisioningaresumma-

(I) Soundness,small complexity and high efficiency
comparingwith the conventionalenvisioning.

(2) Envisioning focusedon a sequenceof intendedpartial
behaviorsandactions.

(3) Incrementalenvisioningto import the assumptionsin an
on-linemanner.

Theideaspresentedherewill promotenew progressof quali-
tative envisioning theorytowardits applicationto practical
tasksof simulation,planning,design,measurementsinterpre-
tation, control anddiagnosis.

Somefollowing topicsfor our future worksremains.

Views:
Processes:

Views:
Processes: rizedas follows.



Initial-State

PS: (Heat-flow, Fluid-fowl
QS: Altemperature-of(p-water)I=Tpmin

Altemperature-of(f-water)l=Tfmin
A[flow-rate-of(p-water)1=Fprnax

Aif(fw)l=(0,Ffmax) Alfl(fw)l=Ffmax
Ds(a(sw)}=1 -~Dsla(sw)~=I
AIt(sw)1=Tsi Alt(sw)l=Tsi

Monotonic-Trarisient

PS: (Heat-flow,Fluid-flow I
QS: Altemperature-of(p-water)l=(Tpmin,Tpmax)

Altemperature-of(f-water)1=(Tfmin,Tpmax)
Alflow-rate-of(p-water)1=(Fpmin,Fpmax)

AIf(fw)i”O Alf(fw)1=(0,Ffmax) A(f(fw)I=Ffmax
DsIa(sw)l=O Dsla(sw)l=I Dsla(sw)1=I
Alt(sw)}=(Tsi,Tsb) Att(sw)l=(Tsi,Tsb) A(t(sw)l=(Tsi,Tsb

I

Start-of-Transient

‘,
AIf(fw)I=0 A(f(fw)l=(0,Ffmax) AIf(fw)i=Ffmax
Dsla(sw)1=() D5I a(sw)l~r1 Ds(a(sw)}=1
AIt(sw)]=Tsi Att(sw)]=Tsi Alt(sw)l=Tsi

4 4 4

V i V
AIf(fw)l=0 Al i(fw)l=(0,Ffmax) A(f(fw)I=Ffmax
Ds(a(sw)l=0 Ds[a(sw)l=1 Ds(a(sw)l=I
Alt(sw)l=(Tsi,Tsb) Alt(sw)l=(Tsi,Tsb) Alt(sw))=(Tsi,Tsb

End-of-Transient-and-Start-of-Boiling

LH :Altemperature-of(s-water)}=Tsb
PS: (Heat-flow,Fluid-flow. Boiling(
QS: Altemperature-of(p-water)l=Tpmax

Altemperature-of(f-water)l=Tpmax
AIflow-rate-of(p-water)l=Fpmin

Abbreviations
A[f(fw)1 :A(flow-rate-of(f-water)l
Dsia(sw)l:Dslamount-of(s-water)l
Alt(sw)] :A[temperature-of(s-water)I
Tsi:initial valueof Alt(~w)I
Tsb:boilingtemperaturefor A[t(sw)l

PS: (Heat-flow,Fluid-fowl
QS: Altemperature-of(p-water)l=’Tpmin

A[temperature-of(f-water)l=Tfniin
Alflow-rate-of(p-water)i=Fpmax

- Alf(fw)l=0 Aif(fw)I=(0,Ffmax)
DsIa(sw)l=l Ds[a(sw)}=I
Ajt(sw~ Tsb

Final-State

PS: (Heat-flow,Fluid-flow, Boiling(
QS: Attemperature-of(p-water)l=Tpmax

A[temperature-of(f-water)1=Tpmax
Alfiow-rate-of(p-water)I=Fpniiri

Alf(fw)l=0~’\ (~ij’f(fw)l=(0.Ffma~

Dsia(sw)l=I 1 DsIa(sw)~=I
Alt(sw)l=Tsb) ~ Alt(sw)j=Tsb

Alf(fw)l
Ds[a(sw)I=1
A[t(sw)l=Tsb

bidirectionalarc
unidirectionalar.. — —

FigS A situationtransition diagramof a steamgeneratorfor apartialhistory.



(I) Extensionof a partial history: The structureof a partial
history is merelya sequenceof partial slices, although
the sequencecan be fragmented by the “No-
Specification” partial slice. Its extensionto tree, graph
andhierarchicalstructuresor specifiedtransition rules
from ahistory likewisetheEXCALIBUR andtheCFRL
will enhancethe usability of the history-oriented
envisioning.

(2) Seekinga betteralgorithm:Thecurrentalgorithmfor the
history-orientedenvisioningis afirst versionto evaluate
the basic performance.Somemoreefficient algorithm
might bedeveloped.

(3) Developmentof a codefor generaluse: The domainof
processsystemsto be envisionedin the currentprogram
is quite limited. Theauthor is currently working on the
developmentof a generalcodefor history-oriented
envisioning.
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Abstract

We present a theory of a modeler’sproblem de-
composition skills in the context of optimal rea-
sonzng — the use of qualitative modeling to
strategically guide numericalexplorations of ob-
jective space.Our technique,called activity anal-
ysis, appliesto thepervasivefamily of linear and
non-linear, constrainedoptimization problems,
and easily integrateswith any existing numeri-
cal approach. Activity analysisdraws from the
power of two seemingly divergentperspectives—

the global conflict-basedapproachesof combina-
torial satisficing search, and the local gradient-
basedapproachesof continuous optimization —

combined with the underlying insights of engi-
neering moriotonicity analysis. The result is an
approachthat strategicallycuts away subspaces
that it can quickly rule out as suboptimal,and
then guidesthenumericalmethodsto theremain-
ing subspaces.

Introduction and Example
Our goal is to capturea modeler’stacit skill at decom-
posing physicalmodelsandits application to focusing
reasoning. This work is ultimately directed towards
the contruction of “self modeling” systems,operating
in embedded,real time situations. This article ex-
plores the modeler’sdecompositionalskills (Williams
&~Raiman1994)in the contextof optimal reasoning—

the use of qualitativemodeling to strategicallyguide
gradient-basedandother numericalexplorationsof ob-
jective spaces.Optimal reasoningis crucial for embed-
dedsystems,wherenumericalmethodsarekey to such
areasasestimation,control, inductive learningand vi-
sion. The techniquewe present, called activity analy-
.sis, applies to the pervasivefamily of linear and non-
linear, constrainedoptimization problems,and easily
integrateswith any existing numericalapproaches.

Activity analysis is striking in the way it merges
together two styles of search that are traditionally
viewed as quite disparate: first is the more strategic,
conflict-basedapproachesused in combinatorial,satis-
ficing searchto eliminatefinite, inconsistentsubspaces
(e.g., (de Kleer & Williams 1987)). The secondis the

Jonathan Cagan
Departmentof MechanicalEngineering

CarnegieMellon University
Pittsburgh, PA 15213 USA

cagan+&cmu.edu

rich suite of more tactical, numeric methocls(Vancler—
plaats1984) used in continuous optimizing searchto
climb locally but monotonically towardstheoptimum.
Activity analysisdraws from the power of both per-
spectives,strategicallycutting awaysubspacesthat it
can quickly rule out as suboptimal, and then guiding
the numericalmethodsto the remainingsuhspaces.

Thepower of activity analysisto eliminatelargesub-
optimal subspacesis derived from Qualitative KT, an
abstraction in qualitative vector algebra of the foun-
dational Kuhn-Tucker (KT) condition of optimization
theory. The underlying algorithm achievessimplicity
andcompleteness,by introducingtheconceptof gener-
ating pruneimplzcatzngassignmentsof linear, qualitat-
ice vector equations. This processof ruling out feasi-
ble, but suboptimalsubspacesin acontinuousdomain,
nicely parallelsthe useof conflicts and primeimplicant
generationfor combinatorial, satisficing search. The
end result is a methodthat achievesparsimoniousde-
scriptions, guaranteescorrectness,and maximizesthe
filtering achievedfrom QKT.

Finally, activity analysiscan be thought of as au-
tomating the underlyingprinciple aboutmonotonicity
used by thesimplex method to examineonly the ver-
tices of the linear feasible space. It then generalizes
and automatically applies this principle to nonlinear
programmingproblems.

f

p

1’

Figure 1: Hydraulic Cylinder



To demonstratethe task considerthe design of a
hydraulic cylinder, a classicoptimization problem,in-
troduced by Wilde (Wilde 1975) to demonstratethe
related techniqueof monotonicity analysis. The cylin-
der (figure 1) delivers force f, through input pressure
p. Weight is modeledas inside diameter(i) pius twice
the cylinder thickness (t), force (f) as pressure(p)
times cylinder area, and hoop stress (s) as pressure
times diameter acting acrossthe thickness. The task
is to find aparametricsolution that minimizescylinder
weight, while satisfying constraintsincluding positiv-
ity of variables(i, s, t, p,f > 0), maximumpressure(P)
and stress(S), and minimum force (F) and thickness
(T) (designvariablesarein lowercase,fixed parameters
in uppercase,and equality and inequality constraints
are labeled h~and g,, respectively): Minimize + 2t,

subject to:

s—~ = 0, (h
1

=0): T—t K 0, (g~K0)

f — ~p = 0, (h
2

= 0): p — P 0, (g3 <0)
F—f < 0, (gi <0): s—S K 0, (g4 ~0)

Given this symbolic formulation, activity analysis
uses qualitative arguments to classify regions of the
design spacewhere optima might lie and where they
cannot. After eliminating suhoptirnalregions.eachre-
maining regionidentifies the solutionas possibly lying
on the intersectionof one or more constraint bound-
aries. Each region reducesthe dimensionalityof the
problem by the number of intersecting boundaries,
thus significantly increasingthe easewith which asolu-
tion can he found. In particular, for the cylinder prob-
lem activity analysisconcludestherearetwo suhspaces
of the designspacethat could containthe optima, one
subspacein which g~and g4 becomestrict equalities,
and a secondin which all but g

4
becomestrict equal-

ities. The new problemformulation finds the optima
of the two spacesand combinesthe results as follows
(where “argmin” returnsa set of optima):

Given: vector x (lstpf)T

1. Let Y = argminx(i + 2t), subject to:

(h
1

= 0) (gi 0) (g3 < 0)

(h
2

0) (g3 <0) (g4 0).

2. Let Z argminx(i + 2t), subject to:

(h
1

= 0) (gi = 0) (g3 = 0)
(h

2
=0) (g2=0) (g4<0).

3. Return argminx(l + 2t), subject to:

x EE Y U Z.

Originally, theproblemhasa3 dimensionalspaceto he
explored (3 degreesof freedom— DOF) resulting from
5 variables,2 equality constraints. The reformulated
problemrules out the interior and boundaries,except
someintersections.Thefirst remainingsuhspacecorre-
spondsto a line (1 DOF) producedby the intersection
of thegi andg4 constraintboundarieswith theh,. The

secondremaining spaceis a point (0 DOF) produced
by the intersectionof g~,g2, g3 and the h~.Thus find-
ing a solution to the first problem involves a single.
one dimensional line search,and the secondinvolves
solving the systemof equalitiesto find the uniqueso-
lution. IJsingparametervaluesF=1000 lhf, T.05 in,
S=30000psi, T=1000 in, applying matlab to the orig-
inal problemtook 46.3seconds.The optimal solution
lies in Z, which took only 8.1 secondsto run: no feasi-
ble solution exists in Y for theseparametervalues.

Activity analysisdraws inspiration from monotonic-
ity analysis(MA) (Papalambros& Wilde 1979; Pa-
palambros1982). Monotonicity analysis began as a
set of principles and methods used by modelers to
identify ill-posed problemsandto partially solvethem.
basedon monotonicargumentsalone. Theseprinciples
were encoded in several rule-based implementations
(Azram & Papalambros1984; Choy & Agogino 1986:
Rao & Papalambros1987; Hansen, Jaumard,& Lu
1989), presentedinformally asheuristic methods.

The problem activity analysis addressesis similar
in spirit to that of MA; nevertheless, the approach
is quite different. First, activity analysisoperatesdi-
rectly on an abstraction (QKT) of the Kuhn-Tucker
(KT) conditions of optimization theory. While much
easier to apply, QKT and KT are equivalent for the
task, given only knowledge of monotonicities. Sec-
ond, activity analysis providesa precise formulation
of the problem in terms of minimal pstationary cov-
erings, that guaranteesthe solution is parsimonious,
maximizesthe filtering derived from QKT, andinsures
correctness.Finally, a mappingto prime assignments
and the introduction of a simple but completeprime
assignmentengineguaranteesthat these threeproper-
ties areachieved.

Stationary Points and Kuhn-Tucker
For a point x* to be an optimumit is necessarythat
the point he stationary, that is any “down hill” direc-
tion is blocked by the constraints. Activity analysis
exploits this fact to eliminate setsof points that can
quickly he proven to he nonstationary, using a con-
dition we call Qualitative Kuhn-Tacker (QKT). This
section introduces the optimization problem, the con-
cept of stationary point, andthe traditional algebraic
(Kuhn-Tucker)condition for testing stationarypoints.
Activity analysisappliesto the pervasivefamily of lin-
earandnon-linear, constrainedoptimizationproblems
OP Kx, f’s, h):

Find x* argmin f(x)
subject to: g(x) < 0

h(x) = 0,

wherecolumn vectorsare denotedin bold (e.g., x, x*.
g(x) and h(x)), f(x) is the objectivefunction, g(x) is
a vector of znequalityconstraintsand h(x) is a vector
of equality constraints. A point x fi 1I~” is feasible if
it satisfiesthe constraints, and feasiblespace~ U



/,Tg(x*) = or
> 0.

(KT2)
(KT3)

denotesall feasiblepoints (representedF = (g,h)). A
feasibledirection~ from a feasiblepoint is onethrough
which a non-zerodistancecan he movedbeforehitting
a constraint boundary. f(x) is decreasingat x in di-
rection ~ if 9f(x) . ~ < 0. Finally, a point is stationary
(denotedx*) if any direction that decreasesthe objec-
tive is infeasible. The Kuhn-Tucker (KT) conditions
(Kuhn & Tucker 1951) provide a set of vector equa-
tions that are satisfied for a feasiblepoint x* exactly
when that point is stationary:

o~ (KTI)

subject to

~ t.ransposescolumn vector ~s to a row. Gradients

~f, ~g and 7h denoteJacobianmatrices. 7f is a

row vector (~-.. ~). 7g and 7h are matrices

~ ) and (p—~)‘ respectively,where (a,~)denotesa
matrix whoseelement in the ith row andjth column
is a,

3
, for all i and j. For example, KT1 and KT2

are equivalencesbetweenrow vectors, and KT3 is a
relation betweencolumn vectors.

In KT1 the — ~ f term denotes directions of de-
creasingobjective from x*, the term (,\T 7 h(x*) +

~ g(x*)) denotesinfeasibledirectionsfrom x*, and
the equality says the decreasingdirections are all in-
feasible; hence, x* is stationary. More specifically, ~
decreasesthe objective if it hasa componentin the
— ~ f direction (i’. ~f < 0). A direction is infeasible
with respectto inequalityconstraint gj(x*) if x* lies on
theconstraintboundary(gj(X*) = 0) andit hasacom-
ponent in the + ~ gj(x*) direction. A direction is in-
feasiblewith respectto equality constrainth

3
(x*) if it

hasacomponentin either the —7h~(x*)or +~h
3

(x*)
direction. Most importantly, if x* lies on multiple con-
straint boundaries,then an infeasible direction hasa
componentwhich is a linear, weightedcombinationof
the abovegradientsfor theseconstraints.The weights
are ~sand ~\, (called Lagrange multipliers), and the
combination is jjT

7
g + ,\T

7
h subject to KT2 and

KT3. Hence all decreasingdirections are infeasible
when — ~ f equals one of these linear combinations
(KT1). Figure 2 shows an exampleof ~f and ~g
gradient vectors, and the combinedweighted vector,
which exactly cancels~f.

A key property of KT is that it identifies active in-
equality constraints. Intuitively, a constraint [gi] is
active at a point x when x is on the constraintbound-
ary and the direction of decreasingobjective, 7f, is
pointing into the boundary. When this is true ,is, is
positive. The basisof our approachis to conclude,by
looking at signs of js, that the stationary points lie at
the intersectionof the constraint boundaries. One or
more constraintshavebeen identified asactive, hence
the nameactivity analysis.

Vg2

w~s1Vg1÷ti2Vg2

Figure 2: Examplegradient vector dkgram for KT.

Qualitative KT Conditions
Qualitative KT (QKT) is an abstraction of KT that
is a necessary,but insufficient., condition for a point
being stationary. It is the means by which activ-
ity analysisquickly rules out suboptimal suhspaces.
Qualitative properties used by QKT to test a point
x include whethereachconstraint is active at x. and
the quadrantof the coordinateaxeseachgradient7f,
~g and ~h lies within. Thesepropertiescan be ex-
tracted quickly andhold uniformly for largesubsetsof
the feasiblespace, and parameterizedfamilies of op-
timization problems. QKT, its proof (see (Williams
1994)), and manipulations by activity analysis rely
on a matrix version of SRi — a hybrid algebracom-
bining signs and reals. This algebrabehavesas one
expectsgiven a familiarity with (scalar) sign algebra
and traditional matrix algebra (see (Williams 1994;
1991)). Derived from KT, QKT states that a feasi-
ble point x* is stationaryonly if (QKT1):

[~f(x*)] + [\]T [v~i(x*)] + []T [7g(x*)] U OT,

subject to

[is]T[g(x*)1 = O~and (QKT2)

(QKT3)

where [v], calleda sign vector,denotesthesignsof the
elementsof v, such that [i’4 ~ {i, 0, 4-}. Recall KT
said that to he stationarytheremust exist a weighted
sum (~)of 9g and ~h that exactlycancels7f (note
s~is a row vector). QKT saysa point is nonstatiori-
ai-y unless there exists a ~ that lies in the quadrant
diagonalfrom that which contains~f. For example,
in figure 2 ~‘f lies in the upper left quadrant; thus,
a ~ must exist that lies in the lower right. The sign
vector [v] denotesthe quadrantcontaininga vector v,
andeachcomponent[v~}describeswherev lies relative
to the i, = 0 plane. For example,[~]= ( 4-
indicatesthat ~ is in the lower right. Using this alge-
braic representation,the condition on diagonalquad-
rants becomes—[~f]= [~].

Using only knowledge of the quadrant each con-
straint’s gradient lies within and whether each con-
straint is active (indicatedby thesignsof the lagrange

Vgl

Vf

Vgl
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Expanding matrix operations for step 3 results in

equationsQKT1( 1)-(5):

multipliers [~~}and [~\]), we know from KT that the
quadrants~ may lie within are a subspaceof those
described by [~]T[

7~
]± [\]T[Vh}. Thus, —{~f]=

{~]ç [~j]T[
7

g] + [\]1 [~h] (i.e., QKT1). For example,
in figure 2 since ~g (= ( -1- 4- )) lies in the tipper

right and 9g~(= ( )) lies in the lower left, it
is possiblefor a~ to lie in the lower right; thus, anyx
satisfying theseconditionsmaybe stationary. But sup-
pose7g~is replacedwith ~ which lies in the upper
left for points in somesubspaceFl C F. Then ~ may
lie in the tipper or lower left, but not the lower right;
thus, all points in .T1 must he nonstationary.That is,
evaluating—[~f]= [~]T[

7
g] for Vgi andthen 7g~:

(~ K) c(~ ~) =(~ ~)(t +)but

(~ K) ~(K •~) =(~ ~)(I ±)

It is this secondtype of conclusion, made from only
qualitative properties, that activity analysis uses to
eliminatefeasiblesuhspacesof nonstationarypoints.

Next, to instantiateQKT1 on optimizationproblem
OP (x,f,g,h):

1. Compute Jacobians~f, ~g and 7h by symbolic
differentiation.

2. Computesignsof Jacobians.For eachelement,

(a) replacereal operators with sign operators,using
properties [a + b] C [a] + [b], [ab] = [a][b], [a/b) =
{a]/[b] and [—a] = —[a].

(h) Substitute for sign variables [a] using positivity

conditions ([a] = 4-), and performsign arithmetic
(e.g., [5] ~ 4-, (~)±(~)~ -).

3. ExpandQKT1 by expandingmatrix sumsandprod-
ucts.

Returning to the hydraulic cylinder problemfrom the
introduction, recall that x is the vector (itfsp)T, the
objective f(x) is i + 2t, andthe constraint vectorsare:

h = (~—~ f_n~p),

g = (F—f T—t p—P s—S )~T

The following shows {7h] after steps2a (middle) and
2b (right):

/ .±t ~t~jIiJ_ 0 Iii .Ltii~
I J.~1 — {2][t} [2I[tl~ L I [i][t]
LV — [

2
)[P] 0 [1] 0 []2

— (1 4- 0 4- U
— ~K 0 4- 0 -

Repeatingfor [~f]and[7g], and insertinginto QKT:

O
T

(~)T

o C (+) —[.s~j— [A
3~

(1) 0 q I~’.i] + [.‘iI ~Ti
o ç U-) — [53] + [~~ fl ° c [~~]— [“d — [.\3] (5)

o C -[sj]±[A~[ (3)

Note that the computation of sign matrices in step
2 is extremely simple, hut suprisingly adequatefor
manyproblems. The symbolic algebrasystemMinima
(Williams 1991) provides a general tool for deducing

thesignsof sensitivities(e.g., [~~] ) subjectto x sat-

isfying theequalityandinequality constraints. Having
achievedan easilyevaluablecondition that is sufficient.
for testing the suboptimality of infinite suhspaces,we
turn to its usefor strategicallyfocussingoptimization.

Activity Analysis and Prime
Assignments

Activity analysisreducesan optimization problem to
a set of simpler subprohlemsby “cutting” out feasi-

ble suhspacesthat are suboptimal. These subspaces
contain all and only those points that are provably
nonstationaryby QKT (see (Williams 1994)). The
output of activity analysisis a concisedescription of
the remainder,called a minimal pstationary covering
(“p-” standsfor “possible” according to QKT). It is a
set of feasiblesubspaces(andcorrespondingoptimiza-
tion problems),at least one of which is guaranteedto
contain the true optimum. What is key is that the
descriptionsare parsimonious,they maximizethe “fil-
tering” achievablefrom QKT, and are always correct
(these three propertiesare theorems,statedprecisely
in (Williams 1994)). This section statesand demon-
stratestheactivity analysisproblem,anda sound and
completesolution algorithm. The core is a mapping
betweenminimal pstationary subspacesand prime as-
signments,and a generalprime assignmentenginefor
arbitrary systemsof linear sign equations.

To start we say a point is pnonstatzonaryif it fol-
lows from QKT that it is nonstationary; otherwise,
it is pstationary. A feasiblesubspaceis pstatzonary
if all its points are pstationary, and pnonstationary
if all its points are pnonstationary. Activity analysis
maximizes its use of QKT while preservingcorrect-
ness by eliminating exactly the pnonstationarysub-
spacesfrom its descriptionof the feasiblespace. This
description is built from a set E whose elementsre-
sult from strengtheningoneor more of the inequality
constraintsgj < 0 to strict equalities g, = 0; that
is, E is the powersetof constraintboundary intersec-
tions. The description (called a minimal pstatioriary
covering), covers the pstationarypoints by collecting
all pstationarysuhspacesthat are maximal under su-
perset. Thesecover every pstationarysuhspace.The



activity analysisproblem is then: given optimization
problem OP = (x, f, g,h) and instantiation of QKT
(=QKT(OP)), construct the minimal pstationary cov-
ering C’.

Mapping QKT(OP) to C relieson two observations:
First, from QKT2 (~[p.2(x)I[g,(x)] = 0) it follows that

= + — g,(x) = 0 (denotedRI). That is, any
point where [,u~] = + must be on the gj = 0 constraint
boundary. Thus, when activity analysisshows that a
suhspaceof pstationarypoints makes[u,] = 4- for one
or more g~’s,it concludesthat these points lie along
the intersectionof the gj boundaries. Second,a par-
ticular set of variable assignmentsfor QKT1, called
prime (implicating) assignments,directly mapsto the
minimal pstat.ionarycoveringby applyingthe first ob-
servation. The key here is that achieving parsimony,
maximum filtering andcorrectnessreducesto generat-
ing completeprime assignments.

The following properties.statedinformally here,are
given asdefinitions and theoremsin (Williams 1994).
First, a (partial) assignmentto [x] is a set a which as-
signs each [r,] at most onevalue,a C {[x,] = s [xi] ~
x, s fi {—, 0, +}}. We are interestedin the consistent
assignmentsto QKT1, where the [x] to be assignedis

a vector of lagrangemultipliers ([~]T[,\]T)T. Addition-
ally, the consistent assignmentsmust also satisfy the
restriction of QKT3 ([~i} � —). Note that each con-
sistent assignmentC hasacorrespondingsubsetS of
feasiblespace,produced by applying Ri to the assign-
ment andthen adding the resulting active constraints
to theoriginal constraintset. S has the property that
everypoint in S satisfiesC.

Next, an implicating assignmenty is a consistentas-
signmentto QKT1, suchthat wheneveranextensionto
-y satisfiesrestriction QKT3, it also is consistent with
QKT1. That is, assignment~y implies QKT1 under
restriction QKT3. An implicating assignmenthas the
important property that everypoint in its correspond-
ing suhspaceS satisfiesQKT. Thus S is a pstationary
suhspace.

Finally, a prime assignmentP is an implicating as-
signmentno propersubsetof which is alsoan implicat-
ing assignment.Thus P’s correspondingS is a maxi-
mal pstationarysubspace.Conversely,every maximal
pstationarysubspaceis the correspondingsubspaceof
someprimeassignment.Thus thesetof suhspacescor-
respondingto all primeassignmentsis a minimal psta-
tionary covering.

To produceall primesfor QKT1, our prime assign-
ment enginefirst computesthe primesP~of eachscalar
equation in QKT1, then combines them using mini-
mal set covering. Pulling this all together,the activity
analysisalgorithm is:

Given problem OP = (x, f, g, h):

1. InstantiateQKT1 (given earlier) —* QKT1(OP),

2. Compute prime assignments P, of each
QKT1,(OP) E QKT1(OP),

3. Computeminimal set coveringof P, P, deleting
inconsistentassignments,

4. Extract minimal setsof [j~,] = 4- assignmentsfrom
P * U,

5. Map eachelementof U to a maximal pstationary
subspaceby applying ~u,(x)] = + gi(x) = 0,
producinga covering.

6. Formulateand return a new optimization problem
from this covering.

Steponewasdemonstratedin theprevioussection. For
steps two and threewe not.e that QKT1 is an instance
of a linear system of sign equations(denotedL([xfl)
and solve the prime assignmentproblemfor arbitrary
L([x]). That is, L([x]) in vector form is 0 C [B] +

[A][x], with [A] and [B] beingsign constantmatrices,
[x] an n vector, [A] an n by in matrix and [B] an
in vector. The ith scalar equation of L({x]) (denoted
L~([x])) is of the form:

L,([x]) 0 C [b~]+ ~[a,~] [r~].

j=i

For QKT1, xT is (jsT,\T)T, [B] = {~f], and [A] is
the matrix (7g 7h). Additionally, we generalizethe
set of restrictions given by QKT3 (i.e., (a,] ~ —),
to arbitrary sets of restrictions R([x]) C {[x,] �
sjx~fi x,s ~ {<,0.-~i-}}. For the cylinder (table,
end of QKT section), QKT1 has 5 L~([x])’s, with

X (y~
11521

j
31

j
4

,\
1

,\
2

)T For easeof readingwe wrote
terms -I-[x~] as [xj], <[xi] as —[xi], and eliminated
terms 0[n~J.The cylinder R([x]) is {[,ai] � —, [/i~]~

� -~[~]� <}.
For step2, theprime assignmentsof eachL,([x]) are

constructed from three sets of scalar assignments, con-
sistent with R([x]): thoserestricting one of theequa-
tion’s terms ([aj~][xj]) to be positive (P,) those mak-

ing a term zero (Z,), and those making a term negative
(N,), respectively:

[au] [a~~]~ 0, ([~~ a~,]) ~

{[x~]=0~[a~,]~0, ([xi] ~0)~R([xl)}and

N, {[~] -[a~] [a~,]~ 0, ([xi] ~ -[a,~]) ~ R([xD}.

Justifying P,, for example, we know in general that
[c] ~ 0 [c]

2 = 4-. Thus [a~j][x] = 4- if [~v~]= [a,
3

]
and [a,3] ~ 0. The derivation of Z, and N, is similar.
Constructing the prime assignmentsfor the cylinder
L~([x])uses:

5, P 1
1 [Ad = ~,[A

2
] = ~ [A

1
] = 0,[A

3
] = 0 Ui] = ~.[-‘i[ =

2 [Ad = ~-,[~] = .i. (A
1

] = 0,[~,] = 0 [
5

i] =

3 [A
2

]=.-,[
51

]=.)- A
2

=0,
51

=0 [A
2

[.[.
4 [A

1
]=- .51=0,54=0 [A

1
].].,[

54
]=.).

5 (A
1

] = .].,[A,] = -)- A
1

= 0,A~ = 0, [A
1

] = ..,[A
2

[ = —,
530

Next, recall that the prime (implicating) assign-
ments for L,([x]) must imply L5([x]). That is, they
guaranteethat it holds, given R( [x]), independentof



[b~]= 4-, then the right handside mustbecome?.This
holds exactly when at leastone of the [a~

1
][x~]terms

is negative (since 0 C (U) + (4-) = ?). For example,
in thecylinder QKT equation(2), .\i = — guarantees
that the equationis satisfied. The only other assign-
ment that guaranteesthis is ,u~= 4-. Thus the prime
assignmentsfor (2) are = —} and~ = ±}. The
treatmentof [b~]= U is analogous.

Next, suppose [b~] = 0. then to imply L,([x}) the
prime assignment can make the right hand side either

0 or 2. The first holds exactly when all terms are 0.
The second holds when at least one term is positive

af(X)
and theother is negative. For example, —~-— = 0 in
cylinder QKT1(3) : 0 C —[~s~]± H]. Thus, the prime
assignmentsare {‘\~ = 0,~si= 0} and{~= +,ysi =
4-}. Note that {~= U, = —} is not acceptable,
since by restriction [,i.~,] ~ —. To summarize,theprime
assignmentsof L,([x]) are 1) N, if [b~] = +, ~) P~
if [b~] = <, and 3) {Z

5
} U {{p, n}Ip e P, n fi NJ if

[b~]= 0 (wherep and n in {p, n} do not contradicteach
other). Completing step two for the table of cylinder
equationsQKT1(i) - (5) produces:

{~\l = 4-}, {~2 =

= U}, {~2=

= 0,~ = 0} ~ = 4-,~ =
{~i = 0,~ = 0}, {~\~= ~ =

= 0,.\~= Oj53 =

{~i = 4-, ~ = ~, } {~i = 4-, ~ =
= —,:13 = 4-}, ~ = 4-,1~3= 4-} P(5)

The third step, constructing the composite primes
for L([x]), is based on:

V (Aa)aA( V (Aa))
pEP(L([X])) aEp i=1 pEP(L,([X[)) aEp

The left handside is a disjunctionof the L([x]) prime
assignments,and the right hand side is an expression
in terms of the primesof L

2
( [x]), just computed. Thus,

the desired primes result from reducing theexpression
on the right to minimal, disjunctive normal form. For
this specialized case, this step is equivalent to comput-
ing minimal set covering of the P(L,([x])) and then
removing inconsistent assignments(seea standardal-
gorithm text, or (Williams 1994) for our algorithm).
For the cylinder, the minimal covering of P(l) - (5)
producesjust two prime assignments,

{{[~J = —‘ H] =+, [i~]=+, (a4} =±}, -
{[A

1
1 = 0,[.\i] = +,[~~]= +,[~~] +, [~]= +,[~] = 0}}.

The fourth step, extracting the minimal sets of (a,] =
+ assignmentsresults in {[js~] = +, [yo~] = 4-} and

{[isil = +, (az] = +, (as] = +}. The fifth step uses
[j~,] = + g,(x) = 0 to map these sets to the equiv-
alent minimal pstationarycovering. The sets tell us
that gj and g4 must be active, or a,., a, and g

3
. The

resulting cover is:

F
1

a ({g2,go},{hl,hi,gl,g
4

}) and
F2 a ({g

4
},{hi,hi,gi,gi,g

3
}),

where (g, h) is a spacedefined by inequality g and
equality h constraints. F

1
andF3 denote the lile and

point highlighted in the introduction to the cylinder
example. The final step, formulating a new optimiza-
tion problem, produces:

Given: S a {x* x* = argminx~xf(x),F E
Find: minx€g f(x).

The first part finds the minimum of each subspace in
the covering. The second part selects from these the

global minimum. A more expandedform was given
ifl tile introduction. Thus through this example we
have demonstrated activity analysis’capabilityof par-
tially solving constrainedoptimization problemsfrom
monotonicity constraints, andfor synthesizingspecial
purpose optimization codes.

Discussion
As we mentionedin tile introduction, activity anal-
ysis builds upon a large body of work from tile me-
chanicalengineeringcommunityon monotonicityanal-
ysis(Wilde1975; Papalambros& Wilde 1979;Papalam-
bros 1982), a method that uses derivative informa-
tion to address tile bouridedness and global optimal-
ity of optimization problems. Monotonicity analysis
providestwo rules that test the houndednessof a for-
mulation:

Rule 1: If the objectivefunction is monotonic with
respectto a variable, then there exists at least one ac-
tive constraintthat houndstile variablein thedirection
oppositeof the objectivefunction.

Rule 2: If a variableis not containedin the objective
function then it must he either bounded from both
aboveand below by active constraintsor not actively
boundedat all (i.e., in the latter caseany constraint
that is monotonic with respect to that variable must
he inactive or irrelevant).

Both of theserules can he derived from the Kuhn-
Tucker Conditions. They also follow asan instanceof
QKT andare embodiedwithin activity analysis.

The result of monotonicity analysis (exhaustiveap-
plication of the rules) are several sets of constraints
one of which must he active for a problem to he
well hounded. Various levels of rule-based imple-
mentations of monotonicity analysis have been de-
scribed in (Michelena & Agogino 1988; Rao & Pa-
palambros1987;Azram & Papalambros1984; Hansen,
Jaumard,& Lu 1989), whichguidenumericaloptimiza-
tion codes. Choy andAgogino (Choy Jr Agogino 1986)

additional consistent assignments.This is true if the
right hand side of L, ( [xJ) is guaranteedto beasuperset

of 0 (i.e., it is either 0 or ?). The form of the assign-
ments that achievethis for someL, ([x]) depends on the

value of [b~J,where [b,] = [~_]for QKT1. Suppose

P( 1)
P(2)
P(3)
P(4)



andAgogino and Almgren (Agogino Jr Almgren 1987)
incorporatesymbolic algebraicmethods to aid in the
evaluation of monotonicitiesand the solution of the
optima. CaganandAgogino (CaganJr Agogino 1987)
apply monotonicity analysis to identify topological
changesto designs that improve performance. While
thesesystemsaddressthe optimal reasoningproblem,
they do not present algorithms proven to he sound
andcomplete(eachof theseimplementationshasbeen
describedas “heuristic” (Rao Jr Papalambros1987;
Hansen,Jaumard,Jr Lu 1989)).

Activity analysis provides the following contribu-
tions: it formalizesthe strategic.way in which a mod-
eler focusesoptimization. as the processof generat-
ing minimal pstationarycoverings. It introducesQKT
as a powerful condition for quickly eliminating large,
suhoptimal subspaces. Finally, it exploits this con-
dition through a novel problem reformulation based
on the prime, implicating assignments of linear sign

equations. Tile activity analysisalgorithm is sound
and completewitll respect to classifying the design
spaceinto pstationaryand pnonstatiOllarysubspaces.
The method of pruning suboptimal suhspacespro-
vides a continuous analog to the conflict-based ap-
proachesprevalent in combinatorial satisficingsearch
(such as those used in model-based diagnosis (de Kleer
Jr Williams 1987)). Activity analysisautomatestile in-
tuitions about monotonicity exploited by the simplex
method to examine only the verticesof thelinear feasi-
ble space,most importantly, extendingits application
to nonlinearproblems.

Activity analysis hasbeen demonstratedon several
engineering problems. The implementation is in Franz
Lisp running on a Sparc 2. The problem reformulation
is passed to Matlab’s Optimization toolbox, where a
wide variety of nonlinear gradient methodsareavail-
able. (Williams 1994) describesan extensionto ac-
tivity analysisfor caseswheremonotonicitiesare only
partially known. Activity analysisis currently being
pursued in the context of visual 3D matching prob-
lems andotherembedded,realtime problems.Activity
analysis can also be extended to provide explainable
optimizers, ones that use QKT to provide common-
senseexplanationsabout optimahty. Activity analy-
sis is one of several techniquesbeing developedthat
capture a modeler’sexpertiseat strategicallyguiding
numericalcodes.
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Abstract

The methodof renormalizationgroup and its as-
sociatedgeometriclanguagefor describingmacro-
scopic phenomenologyis a powerful techniquefor
studying physics problemswith many degreesof
freedom. The abstractproblem solving strategy
embodiedby the method — solving a hard prob-
lem by transformingit to asequenceof similar but
simpler problems— acquiresnewpower in thecon-
text of sophisticatedphysical theories. This pa-
per describesa proceduralimplementationof the
idea and suggestsnew researchproblemsto turn
this powerful techniqueinto a qualitativereason-
ing method.

Introduction
Model interpretation extracting useful consequences
out of a mathematicalmodel — is a key problem in
manyareasof scienceandengineering.Soit is not sur-
prisingthat manyqualitativereasoningresearchefforts
aredevotedto this task. Causaland incrementalanal-
ysis of devices [de Kleer, 1984; Williams, 1984; Weld,
1988], envisionmentandqualitativesimulationof qua]-
itative equations[Forbus, 1984;Kuipers, 1986], dimen-
sional and order of magnitude analysis of algebraic
and differential equations[Bhaskar and Nigam, 1990;
Mavrovouniotis and Stephanopoulos, 1988; Raiman,
1991; Yip, 1993], and phase space analysis of dy-
namicalsystems[Sacks, 1991; Yip, 1991; Zhao, 1991;
Nishida et al., 1991; Bradley and Zhao, 1993] -- these
machinerieshavefoundapplicationsin manydomains.

Interpretation problems can be characterizedac-
cording to three dimensions: (1) the essentialdegrees
of freedom in thesystem(or roughly its size), 1 (2) the
kind of information given as input, arid (3) the kind
of information requiredasoutput. in genera], the dif-
Iiculty of analysisincreasesrapidly as the degreesof
freedomor the uncertainty of the input or the demand
for precisionof theoutput increase.

~Supported in P~’~by NSF NYI Award ECS-9357773

Essential degreesof freedom measuresthe extent to

which thepartsof thesystemsare essentially coupled.

So far there has not been much attention paid to
systemswith many (or practically infinite) degreesof
freedom. Many problemsin physics have this charac-
ter: phasetransition of fluids, spontaneousmnagnetiza-
tion of ferronriagneticmaterial,and effective transport
in turbulence, just to nanie a few. Common among
theseproblemsis the task of extractingmacroscopicor
large-scalebehaviorsof a systemfrom its microscopic
properties. It is not immediately obvioushow the ex-
traction can be donebecauseneither direct numerical
simulationnor analyticalsolutionsof equationsinvolv-
ing a huge number (could be on the orderof 1023) of
interactingvariablesis feasible.

A macroscopicdescriptionis possiblewheneverthe
nitty-gritty of the microphysicscan be subsumedinto
a few phenomenologicalparameters. Water, oil, or
gas are complicated systems made up zillions tiny
molecules interacting with some complicated force
laws. however, their macroscopic properties can be
summarizedby similar functional relationshipsamong
few material constantslike density and viscosity. The
functional relationship is usually universalfor a large
classof fluids, while the specific valuesof thematerial
constantsare the detail-sensitiveparts.

About twenty yearsagoKen Wilson inventeda tech-
nique known as the renorrnalization group (RNG),
which becomesa standard method for constructing
in acroscopictheoriesfrom nn icroscopicmodels [Wilson,
1975]; he was awarded a Nobel prize for this work.
The techniquehas been applied in manyareasother
than critical phenomena,aild continuesto be a sub-
ject of current research.The purposeof this paper is
two-fold: (1) to give an elementarydescriptionof the
RNG method in termsof procedures,and (2) to sug-
gest problem areasthat might be fruitful to work on
from the qualitativereasoningperspective.

There are several reasonswhy we proposeto study
RNG. First, RNG is basedon a surprisingly simple
idea: one solvesa hard problemby transformingit to
a similar but simpler one with the sameanswer,and
by iterating the tramisforrnatiomiuntil one arrives at a
problem that is almost trivial to solve. Second,viewed
asan abstractproblemsolving strategy,RNG is noth-



ing novel. The methodacquiresnew power when it is
combinedwith problem-specificknowledgestructures.
Isolating the essenceof the methodarid understanding
its scope nnight provide a new sourceof problemsfor
investigationinto the fundamentalissuesof descriptive
language,stylesof reasoning,and representationtech-
nuquesin qualitativereasoning. Third, explicit proce-
dural encodingof RNG has an educationalbenefit: it
might provide a bettermediumfor beginnersto learn
amid use this technique. Fourth,RNG hassolved some
of the hardestproblemsin physics,amid theoreticalsci-
entists are applying it to all sorts of problermis: per-
colation, onsetof superfluidity, polymer conformation,
elementaryparticleexcitation, andturbulence,just to
take a few examples[Wilson, 1983]. Therefore, au-
tomating aspectsof the RNG will likely have a large
payoff.

Despite the appearanceof automatinga technique
applicableto a specializedclassof problems,we want
to stressour mnoregeneral concernsfor this line of re-
search:

• To study the nature of scientific reasoningas prac-
ticed in normal science. We would like to codify
someof the skills that professionalshaveml formu-
lating problems,making approximations,explaining
data,and testing theories.

• To solve real problemsin an areaof sigmiificanceto
nnodernscience.

• To provide scientists with an intelligent workbench
consistingof alibrary of powerful heuristicandqual-
itative methods.

The paperis organized as follows, We begin by de-
scribing the task of extractingmacroscopicproperties.
Next we explain intuitively how and why the RNG
works. Then we illustrate the proceduralimplemen-
tation of a particular type of RNG nnethod. Finally,
we concludewith problem areasthat might needmost
“cognitive” help.

The task: extracting macroscopic
behaviors

Given a microscopicmodel with manydegreesof free-
dom, thegoal is to predictmacroscopicbehaviorsthat
are independentof the ines.sentialdetails of the nni-
croscopicmodel. This task is in generalvery difficult.
The first difficulty is the large number of interacting
variables;the secondis that one doesnot really know
which aspectsof the microscopicniodel are inessential
until onehassolvedthe problem.

As an illustration of this task, we will considera
theoretical model for the spontaneousmagnetization
of ferromagnetic material. The theoretical model is
known as the two-dimensionalIsing model,oneof the
rare statistical mechanicsmodels that can be solved
exactly [Onsager, 1944]. its study is still of consid-
erable interest for two reasons: (1) it is probably the

simplestnoiltrivial problem to illustrate the essenceof
RNG, and (2) many variantsof the model,suchasthe
3D Ising model, useful for the study of other critical
phenomenacannot be solved explicitly, but RNG is
still applicable to thenn.

At room temperaturea piece of iron is ferronnag-
netic. At themicroscopiclevel, the iron can be thought
of as consisting of many tiny little atomic magnets
spinning perpetually. The interaction forces among
them aresuch that at low temperaturetwo neighbor-
ing magnetstend to align in the samedirection: both
up or both down. As a result many more magnets
will point to one direction than any other direction,
creatinga net magnetizationat the macroscopiclevel.
Thus, the pieceof iron behaveslike a bar magnetic.
If the iron is heated,the atomic magnetswill flip ran-
domly due to the increasingthermal energy, and the
alignmentwill be disturbed. At a critical temperature,
known asthe Curietemperature(770 C), the net mag-
netization vanishes. The critical temperaturenmiarks
the transition of the iron from the ferromagnetic to
paramagneticphase.

The netmagnetizationM, which for our purposecan
he defined as the absolutevalue of the averageexcess
of atomic magnetspointing up over down, is found to
obey a power law:

M fo~ T—’f~(~ T<T,
~= 0 T>T~

whereT~is the critical temperature,and fi is called
a critical exponent. Experimnentshave found ~ to be
approximately0.12 for two dimiiensional ferromagnetic
systems(Fig. 1). It is convemiientlyto rewrite thepower
law in termsof a dimensionlesstemperaturecalledthe
reducedtemperaturedefined by I = T~~:M ~j
The quantity M is also called an order parameter
becauseit signifies the degreeof orderlinessof thesys-
tem. At zero temmiperaturetheorderparameterattains
its maximum value.

A secondimportant phenomenologicalquantity is
the correlation length, which measuresthe maxi-
mum rangeof distanceover which fluctuations imi one
part of the system (saythe flipping of a magneticspin)
arecorrelatedor haveinfluenceon fluctuationson an-
other part of the system. When the correlationlength
is small,sayon theorderof afew separationdistanceof
theatomicmagnets,thesystemcan bepartitioned into
a large numberof statistically independentcells. As
the critical point is approached,the correlation length
grows rapidly and it eventually becomescomparable
to the size of thesystem. Experimentshavefound the
correlationlength, demiotedby ~, divergesnearthecrit-
ical temperatureamid obeysthe power law:

~ 1. ~
where the critical exponentu is approximately 1 for
two dimensionalsystems.

One reason why the critical ex’pomienits are signifi-
cant is that (hey seem to he universal, i.e., they are
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Figure 1: Schematicdiagramsfor the critical behaviors
of the magnetizationM and correlationlength~ for the
21) Isimig model. For 3D lsimig model,no exactsolutions
havebeen found; experimentaldatasuggest~3~ 0.33
andv ~ 0.63.

remarkablyinsensitiveto themrncroscopicdetailsof the
system. A whole rangeof fluids amid magnetshaveex-

ponentsthat fall imi a narrow rangeof the /3 and 1/ val-
ues. The coincidenceis particularly impressivewhemi
the critical exponentsare miot simple fractions like ~
or ; sonicof them are believed to be irratiomial nunmi-
hers. That meanssimple dimmiensionalanalysiswill give
wrong answersto the exponemits.

The questionof interest is: Can the values of the
critical exponents~3and m’ be predictedfrom a micro-
scopic description in terms of atomic magnets’?

Let’s describewhat input is requiredfor the calcu-
lation. The input is a microscopicmodel with many
degreesof freedomni. Three ingredientsare needed:(1)
themicroscopicvariablesand thevaluesthey cami take,
(2) a description of how the microscopicvariablesin-
teract, amid (3) aprescriptionfor calculatingaverages.

Let’s see what these ingredientsare in the context
of the 21) lsimig model. Imagimie a triangular lattice
of spins (Fig. 2a), eachof which can take oneof the
two values: +1 or -1. Physically it meamisthespins are
comistrainedto point either in the up or downdirection.

23
[he N spins, where N is of 0(10 ), define 2’ possible
configuratiomisfor thesystem.

Eachspin interacts with its nearestneighborsin such
a way the imiteractionenergy is lowered if thespinsare
aligned in the samnedirection: both up or both down.
Mathematically the interaction can be describedby a
1-lamiltoniami H:

II = —AT :~i:~
where A’ > 0 is (lie coupling constant, measuring
the interactionstrengthbetweenthe nearest—neighbors
s~and Si . Omie could complicatethe model by adding
anexternalfield, triple interactions,quadrupleiriterac—
lions, andso forth. Physically,the Flamniltoniandefines
(lie total energyof a particular configuration. Because
naturefavors lower energy states, we put the negative

Figure 2: (a) lsing model defimied on ami infinite tri-
angular lattice. Eachsite spins can point either up
OF down. N inc of them are shown. A block spin is
formed by grouping three site spins within a shaded
triangle. The value of a block spin is determinedby a
mnajority rule. The block spins form a coarse—grained
systemn which is a scaled version of the original omie.
(b) Neighboringblock spins can interact via two ways
in the first order calculation. The interactiomisare in—
dicatedby dashedlines.

sign in front of K so that the lowest energy statescor-
respondto the configurationsin which all thespinsare

perfectly aligned: all up (—1—1) or all down (—1).
To define theaveragingoperator,we appealto afun-

damemitalresult in statistical mechanics,namely, the

probability p~of a configuration s with F! amiltomnan
H,, is given by’

kBTPS =

where kB is the Roltzinamin constamit,T the tempera—
ture, amid Z the partition functiomi defined by:

Z =

wherethe summi is taken over all possible configurations
.s. It is conventiomial to absorb (lie factor i~T into
the couplinig constant K. The inverse depemdemiceomi
teimlperaturemneansthat as the temmiperature is raised,
the coupling strengthwill decrease,thereby imicreasinig
the tendencyof spins to muisahign.

The averageof a quantity A is defined as the con-
figuration sum weighed by the Boltzmannprobability

<A >= ~

whereA,, is the value of A in a configurations.

Renormalization Group: a method and
a new language

The universalityof the critical exponienitshasan iinpor—
taut consequence.Sincetheexpomieiitsare universal,it

A
A

(a) (bi



is almosttautological to assertthat they do not depend
on the microscopicdetails. And therefore(lie critical
exponentswill be invariant under any transformnationi
of the system that remiioves t lie details but preserves
large-scalebehaviors. We’ll be more precise with this
statement shortly.

TIme cemitral idea of H NC is (lie it erative renioval
of degreesof freedonmfroni t lie nncroscopic model in
such a way that at everystagethe new system we get
is simmnlar to the old one we start with. Consider a

portioml of the infinite triangular lattice with mime spins
(Fig. 2a). Insteadof keepingtrack of all (lie individual
spins, we might group the spins into blocks of three
amid representthe entire block by a single new spin
whosevalue is deternniniedonly by (lie spinsinside the
block. For instance,(lie value of the miew spimi, called
it a block spin, can be decidedby amajority rule: if
two or mnoreof the spinsinside theblock areup (+1),
then the block spin is up (+1); otherwiseit is down
(-1).

Notice theeffect of the projection. The miew syst cmii
looksexactlylike theold one well miot exactlybecause
the coupling constantwill in general he changedamid
miew coupling constantsfor triple or higherorder imiter-
actions might be introduced. Let us write the trans
formmiation of (lie old to new systemsymbolically as:

K’ = R(K)

where the primne denotes (lie couphimig coiistamit for
(he new system. To anticipatethe generationof new
coupling comistants, one usually starts with a more
elaborate Hamiltonian with a set of couphinig coni
stantsK1 . . . K,~mostof winch aresetto zero initially.
The transforimiation R is called (lie renormalization
group transformation. it is a remiormnahzatiomibe-
causewe expect the t ransfornia(ion to changeomily the
valuesof the coupling constants they aresaid to he
remiormmmalized amid not the structure of initeractiomi.
it is a group (in fact only a semi group) becausethe
transformationcan be iteratedbut (he inverseof the
transformuatiomi is not well defined as infornnation is host
by the projection procedure.

~l’het ransformnationhasto satisfyoneimport ant comi—
straimit, miannely, it niust preservethepartition funiction
of thesystem:

=

where(he sumon the left—hand side extendsover the
possible configuration s’ of the block spimis, amid the
sum on the right—hiamid side t lie possiblecommfigurations
s of the original site spimis.

With the projection amid (lie requiremmmentthat (lie
partitiori fumict iomi be invanianit, (lie tranisformation
aclneves(lie two basic goals of RNG: (1) to reduce
(lie degreesof freedonmi (by a factor of 3 per iteration
for this particular projection), amid (2) to emisure the
niacroscopicquantitiescalculatedfronmi the newsystem
are (lie sameas thosefrom (lie old one.

The sigmnficance of the (ransfornnation is reveahed
whemi we show (hat (he critical expomientsare calcula-
blefrom thepropertiesof (lie t ransfonmnationiequation.
‘l’hie first point to note is (hat time (ransformmmation I? in—
creasesthe lattice spacingby a factor of 1 (1 = x/~in
our exammiphe)per iteration, thereby reducingthe corre-
lation lemmgtFm ~ by t lie sannefactor in units of theorig-
ma! microscopiclattice spacing. For almost all values
of K, if the t rammsformatiouiis iterated immfinitely many
imes, the correlation lengtIi will be reducedto zero.

‘[Ins reduc(iommwill occurexceptat a valueof K where
lie correlation length is infinite to begiit with, i.e., at
a K value correspomidingto time system‘s critical (cnn—
perature. Physically it mimeamis that a systemstartsoff
with a critical (eniperature will remimain at tIme critical
temperatureunder time transformniation. At all other
tennperature no matterhow close it is to the critical
temperature (he system will he dniveni awayfrom its
critical state.

This last observationpoints to the immiportanceof time
unstablefixed point of (lie tramisformationequation: it
correspondsto (lie systemn at its critical temperature
and thereforetIme critical exponentsshould he calcmmha
ble fronn propertiesof (he unstablefixed point.

Fixed poinits of the equatiommsaredetermmnmmedby tIme
equation

= 11(K)

Since I? is in general a nonlinearmapping, (here niay
he oneor niore fixed points. 2 TIme stability of a fixed
point K5 is deternnmiedby the valueof the derivative
~ of the mappinmgI? with respect to K evaluatedat (he
fixed point

— dR(K)

— dAT K—K

where ~ is the eigemivahue; (lie subscript / mid icates
it is related to temmiperature. if )u is known, then (he
critical expomment 1! can be calculatedby (seeAppendix
A):

logl
= hogA~

where 1 is tIme factor by which hemmgthi scale chamiges
nuder t lie t u’atmsforniation

A fixed poimit is physically significaumt because(lie
system at its fixed point is scale—invariant,ic, tue
correlation length is either 0 or x~. A fixed poimit
is called trivial if it correspommdsto zero correlation
lemig(h, amid called critical if (lie correlation length is
infimn(e.

More sigmnficant (hian (lie calculat iou of critical cx

pomuentsis the fact (hat time geometryaroumid a critical
fixed point explainsuniversality: it explainswhy dif-
ferent physical systems near its critical point have tIme

2 ~f course,the etui ationi nughtnot Ii ave aim fixed point

at all, in fact it is an open questiomi to decinhe when a
reuuorinahisationiequatiomucamu have a fixed Poimit,

~Or theJacobianif K is a set of couple c’ommstamits.



sammmebehavior. To understand this, we exploit an amial-
ogy with dymmannical systemns. We first note that the
set of coupling constants(say, K1, K2,. . . K,,.) of the
Hamiltonian defines a n-dimensionalK-space, called
the coupling space. Eachpoint in the K-spacerep-
resentsa physicalsystem defined by the Hamiltoniami
with the values of K’s at that point. The iterated
action of the transformation R generatesan orbit of
points in the K-space. The simplest limiting behav-
ior of the orbit is towards a fixed point. The basinof
attraction of a fixed point defines a classof systems
whoselarge-scalebehaviorsare determinedby the ge-
ometry of orbits aroundthat fixed point.

Considerasan exaniple an Ising model with three
coupling constants(K1, K2, and A3). If it turns out
that near a critical fixed point, the two directions K2
and A3 are contracting towards the fixed point, then
thesetwo coupling constantsarecalled irrelevant be-
causeregardlessof their initial values they tend to 0
under the action of R. In other words, at the critical
fixed point, thesystemactsasif the irrelevant coupling
constantsdon’t exist.

Procedural implementation of a
renormalization group method

In the previoussection,we explain the significanceof
the renormalizationgroup equation K’ = RU). In
particular, its critical fixed poimit determinesthe crit-
ical behaviorsof the system. The heart of a RNG
calculation is to find an explicit formn for the trans-
formnationR, which except in a few rarecasescannot
be calculated exactly. In the following we will explain
the detailsof an implementationof a particular RNG
mmmethiod, the so-calledreal-spacerenormahization. Ami
RNG calculationconsistsof 5 steps:

1. formulation of the microscopicmodel
2. projection
3. derivation of the transformation equation
4. solution of the fixed point equation

5. calculation of eigenvalues and critical
exponents

Formulation of the microscopic model
Formulationof anovelproblemwithin theRNG framnme-
work is arguably the most difficult step; it requires
knowledgeof theunderlyingphysicsof theproblemand
an articulation of what macroscopicpropertiesonecan
reasonablyexpectRNG to be ableto calculate. Apply-
ing RNG to probhennsin fully developedturbulenceis a
good illustration of thekind of difficulties onetypically
emicounters[Yakhot and Orszag,1986].

Fortunately the theoreticalframeworksfor studying
alargeclassof problemnsin statistical mechaniics(and
quantumfield theory) are already in a form amend-
ableto RNG analysis.The Hamiltonian is represented
by a higher-orderprocedureof two arguments,config-
uration and K. Representingobjectshike hamiltonian

or configurationasprocedureshastwo advantages:(1)
theobjectcam-i bemammipuhatedby algebraicoperations,
and (2) the object cami he evaluatedto give miumbers.

(define hamiltonian
(lambda (configuration K)

(mult —1

(mult K
(swum (lambda (i j)

(mult (configuration i)
(configuration j)))

nearest —neighbor?
(pick—2—combinat ions

(configuration ‘nainesflfl)))

Wehave used a few auxiliary procedures in the def-
inition of the hamniltomnan. The mult procedure is a
generic nnultiphication, handling both numnhersamid al-
gebraic expressions. The sum proceduretakes three
arguments: (1) a term to be summedover, which is
itself a procedure taking n imidices (2) a filter predi-
cate, which removes indices not satisfyimig the predi-
cate, and (3) the set of all inidices. In the example,
nearest—neighbor?is the filter predicate;it returns
true if two site indices are nearestneighbors. The ex-
pression(configuration ‘name) givesall site labels,
and the procedurepick—2—combinationsreturns all
possible pairs of site labels.

The partition function is representedby:

(define partition—function
(lambda (hamiltonian coupling—constant configs)

(sum (lambda(config)
(exp* (mult —1 (hamiltonian

config
coupling—constant))))

identity
configsfl)

The exp* is a gemmericexponentiation procedure.

Projection
This step is the projection or coarse-graining of the sys-
tem: the groupingof spinsinto blocks. ‘I’he purposeof
coarse-graininigis to reducethe original problem to a

problem with fewer degreesof freedom. Many choices
of projection are possible, amid each choice determines
a renorniahizationtramisformation. Some choicesjust
affect the easeof calcuhation,while othersniight pro-
ducetransformationsthateither haveno fixed point or
generatenon-physicalfixed poimmts. Although mm suf-
ficient condition on the validity of a projection opera-
tor hasbeen proven, several necessaryconditions are
known. The most innportant requirementis that the
coarse-grainedsystem must be similar to the mnicro-
scopicsystem,which meanissymmetry of thesystem is
preservedunderthe projection. For instance,aprojec-
tion that changesthedimensiomiof the systemnor maps
a scalarspin variableto avector will certainly produce
spuriousresuhts.

The majority rule described in previous section
works very well with 2D Ising models. The value of



a triangularblock spin is + 1 when two or mnore of its

spiuiS are+1, and is -1 otherwise.

Derivation of the renormalization equation
‘[lie commstrainmt that tIme partitioni fuimction beimmvariant
relatesthecoarse-grainedamid theoriginalHanmihtonian
(seeAppendix B):

—H’(S) = hogZo+ < V >-i

where Z0 representsthe energy contrihuted by un/ra-
blockspin interactions,while < V >~is thefirst term in
ti-ic approximatiomifor theenergycontributedby inter-
block spin interactions(Fig. 2b). The (cmi log Z

0
can

be ignoredin the caiculatiomiof critical exponentsbe-
causethe term is analytic amid containstio singmilarities
[Goldenfeld, 1992].

In the secondterm on (lie right-handside, the sub-

script 0 in the averageoperatorindicatesthat the av-
erageis partial: (lie sum extenids over the local site
configurationsinside oneblock asopposedto over the
entire block configuration. Physically,it meanstheef-
fect of thesmallersitespins is averagedout during the
coarse-grainingoperation.

The partial average operator has nice proper-

ties:

1. it is linear, i.e., <A+B >os=< A >0 + < B >0

and < cA >o’= c <A >o where c is a constant,
2. it is separable, i.e., < AB >~=< A >o< B >~

if A and B belong to separateblocks,
3. it is symmetrical with respect to site spins,

i.e., < s~ >o=< Sj >o if for any two site
spins s~and Sj belonging to the same block.

Theserules allow the expressionfor V to besimplified.
‘The endresult is (Appendix C):

3K —Ke +e
<V >~=

2~~

3
K +3e~ ~ S 5

Connparisonwith theform of thecoarse-grainedHamnul-
toniian:

H’(S) = —K’ ~ S’S~
<IJ>

yields the renormalizationmequationi:

3K + —K

K’ = 2K( 3K

‘The algebraicsimplifier to evaluatetheseexpressionis
has two parts: (1) a set of rewrite rules incorporating
thepropertiesof (lie partial averageoperator, amid (2)
explicit calculationof (he partial averagefor spimm vari-
ables.

Solution of the fixed point equation

‘To find (he fixed point, we just use ti-ic New(oti’s
mne(hod:

> (newton
(lambda(k)

(- k
(* 2

1)

0,3356134

(* k
(* (~(+ (EXP (* —1 K)) (EXP (* 3 K)))

2)
( (+ (* 3 (EXP (* —1 K)))

(EXP (* 3 K))) —2)))))))

An arbitrary itntial guess I is used. The ammswer
0.336comparesreasoniahl well to theexactvalue K, =
0.275.

Calculation of the critical exponents
‘[he derivative is dot-ic symbolically and timen numeri-
cally evaluatedat (lie fixed poimit to get ~ The cor-
relation length expommemmt ii follows fromn the formula:
v = ~—, where 1 = ~ The answer 1.133 is reason-

ably chose to the exact value 1.
Calculationi of the nniagnmetizationexponent fi re-

quires(he addition of am-i extermmal field to the startimig
Hanniltonian. The algebrawith two couplingconstants
is little more coniphicated,but no new ideais inivolved.

Evaluation

how good is time block spun renorinaluzation?
The methodcarried to first ordergives reasonableesti-
matesfor critical K, amid the correlationlengthv. But
(lie es(innatefor /3 is not as good; it in fact gets the
wrong signi. Whemm (lie calculation is carried to second
order, we get big immiprovennemits: within onme percent
accuracyfor /3 amid four percenitfor v. But the approx-
innation seemsto be asymnptoticat best becausethird
order calculationsgive worseanswer.

Time last conclusion seennsto be generally true for
real-spaceremiormnahizationmethods. The reasonap-
pearsto be (lie umicontrohiedproliferation of new cou-
pling constantsas (lie calculation is carried to Inghmer
order. More accurate renormahizationi methods are
available: for diinmensiongreaterthan two, the Fourier-
space(or momenitunn-space)e expansion[Goldenifeld,
1992] is mostaccurate,while for dimensiontwo or less,
the Monte Carlo renornnalizatiomi mnmethodseemsmnost
promising [Swendson,1979].

Despitethe accuracyprobheni, the block spin renor-
mahizationis simple to ummderstanmdand relatively easy
to carry out. So wheneverapplicableit is still the first
methodto try in order to developa qualitative feel for
the problem.

How general is the proceduralmrnple.mentaimon?
Time basic steps of RNG are very mnuch the santie

for real-spaceamid nnomnemmtunn—spaceniethods. in the
muomenitummi-spacemethod, integrals replace discrete
partition sun-is. The projection operator is simpler: at



each stage fluctuat iomms higher t lien certaimi cutoff fre—
quemmciesare averagedomit. But the partial averagimmg
is harder: time integralsget commuphicatedquickly. For
mi m al diagranmnnaticmmie(lmodslike Feymiman diagramnmsare
often usedto simnphifv(lie calculationiof theseintegrals.

The implemmiemitatiomiassummmesthe microscopicmit er—
actions are given by a H aniihtoniani amid (lie t ramisforumia—

ionm invariant is the partitionm functionm. ‘i’hese assunip—
tiomms limit its applicability to problennslike (urbmilemit
tramusportwInch hasmmo 11 amniltonnammformnuhatiommamid is
far awayfrom equihibriumii. GeneralizingHNG analysis
beyond (lie equihbriumstatistical nieclmamncsfornniula—
tiomm is arm active research areami physics.

Three open problems to explore
“Where the renorrnaiizatuon group approach has
been successful, a lot of ingenuity has been re-
quired: one cannot write a renormaluzationgroup
cookbook.”

Ken Wilson, 1975.

Even within the realniof classicalreal-spaceandnno
mnmenmtumspacerenormahization mnethods,there arestill
many areasthat would benefit fronm conipmiter help.
By comnputer help, I don’t mean numerical mnethods
nor algebraicmanipulations. Bather I niean cognitive
help to aid a scientist mi nnakmmmg judicious choice of
the projectionm operator, the systemnaticexplorationof
(he coupling space, amid strategic formnulationi of (he
mnicroscopicmodel.

Intelligent choice of projection operator
The projection operatorandthe orderparameterfor

the ferromagnetic Ising model are easy to construct

becausethe ground states are extrenmehysimnmphe: all
spins up or all spimis down. F’or most other cases,(he
choice is not obvious. I will give two examimphes.

The anitiferroniagneticIsing mrmodel [Creswick, 1992]
is identicalto the ferronmagnmeticommeexcept time nearest-
neighborcoupling conmstanmt K is negative. Physically,
it correspondsto a situation in which (lie tiny atonnc
magnetsprefer to he antiparahlelto each other. Immside
a triangular block of three spimms, at least omme of (lie
bomidswill be frustrated because(hereis no way to ar
range the three spins so that (hey are all amitiparahlel to
eachother. A blind applicationof time 3-spimi mnmajority
rule will lead to totally wronmg anmswer.

The secommd example is (lie so-called XY-mnodel
[Creswick, 1992],agenierahizationof(he 2D lsimmg niodel
where the spinscan poimit to any directioni on a plane

like a compassaieedle. ‘[he nmiodeh is proposedasa
theoretical nnodel to study (lie behaviorof superfluid
lie

4
. Again a naive applicationi of (he majority rule

gives disastrousresults. It tmirnms omit that time gromind
statescontain “vortices” amid the easiestway to deal
with t henni is by a mmmomemmtumn spacetype i ntegratiomm
done iii the realspace.

These two examplesare fairly typical. The failure
of a projection operatorcan usually he tracedto (lie

niisidemitifica(ionof tIme groundstatesarid the viol atiori

of (lie symm m mImetry groupof time grou d states. ‘[he open

problemn is: is timecc a geimecal rule / o construct a pro—

section operator that will respect the symmetrygroup

of thi given ground states?

Systematic exploration of the coupling space
Time geommmetry of orbits in time K spacecontainsin—

formatiou not omily about critical behaviorsbut also
about mmomm critical mnmacroscopicproperties over tIme cmi—
(ire phasediagrammm(e.g., (lie liquid gasfirst order(ran-
sitioni). ‘hue open problemmi is: Ca-mm the fixed point.s of
an ht~VG transformation amid their conimectiorm in the
K-space be mappedout intelligently? This problenm is
remnmiuiisceiitof thequalitative reasonimmgresearchiii au-
tomatic phasespaceaimahysis.

Strategic formulation of the microscopic model
Many physicsproblemshaveno obvious Hammmiltomnaim

formulation. Time open prohhennis: Is tinei’e a general
characterizationof the basic ingredientsnecessaryfor
the application of RAG? After all tIme twin principles
of RNG time systenmmaticremovalof degreesof freedom
and the preservationof large-scalehelmaviors do not
seennto depen(I on the II amimilton ian formnmulation.

Conclusion

In this paper, I have explainied (lie essence of RNG,
illustrated the proceduralimnplennentation of a partic-
ular real spacerenmormnahizationmethod,amid proposed
Sonicopen problemsfor qualitativereasomiinlgresearch.
The interest inn RNG lies miot so nmuclm in (he calcuha—
(ion of critical exponents but in its methodology to
extract macroscopicproperties from nmicroscopic de—
scriptiomis wit homit explicitly solving a huge miumber of
coupled equatiomms. ( ‘ovening a qualitatively miew class
of problems,B NO couldbe a welconnieaddi t ion to (lie

qualitative reasommimmg arsemmal. Time abstract prohhemmm
solving strategythat H ~C embodies solving a hard

prohlemmm by reducing it to asequemiceofsimnmilarbutsitu
111cr problenms acquireSnew power iii the context of
sophisticatedphysical theories. Without (lie guide of
problenmi-specific kniowledge, time mmmethmod renmaimmsster
ile. A rt icuihat10mm of t hiesespecifickniowhedgestructmires
amid useof thiemmi to guidethe applicationamid interpret
time results of BNG mmmethmods these two tasks nmighmt
hold the key to helping scientists solve someof (lie
hardestprobhemmmsmi science.

Appendix A: Calculation of critical exponent v
Let K, he the emit ical fixed point of time RNC equation

amid A’ near K

K,. = RU,.) ~‘ K’ K,. = K’ RU,.)

=i. K’ ~- K,. = R(K) R( K,.)

A” - A’,. = ~,(I~’ K,.) + O((Ic K,.)
2

)

~ A” — K,. = P’ ( K IC)



ReferencesBut £(K) = k(K’). Substituting the above result, we
get~(K—Kr)=l~(l”(K Kr)). SinceEtslK K~J~‘,

we finally get is = =

“:~=~ ~.
.5 a

Rewritethe sumon the left on right-handsideasa double
sum: first sum over the itt configuration (a) consistent
with a given block spin configurationa’ andthen sumover
all block spinconfigurations.We get:

which gives

=

,—“:. =Ee 11~s,

a

Write the Hamlltonian H in terms of two parts:

I1=I1o-V

where
1o is the intrarhlock interaction, and V I the inter-

block interaction. Thenegative sign in front of V simplifies
somealgebra. Then,

e~~t= Se ZI~s..= = ZO <E~>0

~ —nov
where Zo e E~e0°and <e~> . Fi-
nally, takelogarithm on both sides of the equationand
keepthe first termin thecumulantexpansionLGcldenfeld,
1992, Chap9]:

Jog(<CV >o)<l’ >040(V2)

wearriveat: H’=logZo+<V>o.

Appendix C: Calculationof Inter-block spin Interactions
Write the later-block spin interaction V as a sum of

nearest-neighbor block interaction:

.c7’J>

<~>o=5 <v,,>0
C,,,>The partial average of Vu can be calculated as follows

(Fig. Th):

<v,,>=< fCSJ(Sf+ Ri) >o=2K c Sf >o< si >o

where .%,‘ denotesthe sitespin 3 insider block spin 6’. The

partial averageof a site spin isgiven by:

<bI>O=
1

,
3
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Abstract
A new method is proposed to examine a deep knowledge in knowledge compilers based on qualitative

reasoning(QR)[1]. It is profitable if a knowledge compiler can examine a deep knowledge base to judge
whether a thorough shallow knowledge can be generated or not, and can request the knowledge engineer to
add some knowledge to the deep knowledge base if necessary, just like ordinary compilers check program
source lists before generating executable objects and let the programmer know about defects of the source
lists. Deep knowledge in QR-based knowledge compilers can be represented as simultaneous qualitative
equations(SQEs). And the examination method reported in this paper is based on a structure analysis of a set
of SQEs, and enables compilers to suggest necessary additional qualitative equation(QE)s. The way how this
examination function works is explained with a sample model of a heat transport system of a nuclear power
plant.



Background
In the conventional numerical calculations, the

device under consideration is analyzed using
numerical models, and analysis accuracy can be
improved as the models become sophisticated.
However, such a method doesn’t show us how the
device behaviors are determined by its
descriptions. For example, we cannot know “why
this temperature increases when this pump stops”.
And we need another whole analysis to know “how
this behaves if this pipe were 1cm shorter than it is”.

In contrast with numerical analyses, qualitative
reasoning can be viewed as aiming at “to make it
clear how the device behaviors are determined by
its descriptions, in exchange for a compromise on
the behavior accuracy.”

Advantages of qualitative reasoningE2lE3]E41 has
been claimed that reasoning can be started from
incomplete information, and all possible behaviors
can be derived. And explanation generation
capacity has been recognized as one of the
greatest advantages. However, combinatorial
explosion is the heaviest drawback and makes
crucial tradeoffs with the advantages described
above. There are many efforts to achieve
disambiguation and to maintain explanation
capability and simplicity of qualitative reasoning,
mostly by combining qualitative
reasoning/simulation with numerical processing.
Within most of these researches, disambiguation is
done by choosing one among all qualitative
solutions by matching with numericaI~yobtained
result or human intuitive knowIedge.R~lIt is
undoubtedly profitable if disambiguation process is
explained also in a qualitative manner. In other
words, qualitative reasoning will be much more
effective if it shows why the other solutions should
be denied as spurious ones, even when the
conflicting change propagations have comparable
elfect[6l. For this reason, some systems employ
additional qualitative constraints for disambiguation.
However, identification of the additional constraints
is done manually in an ad hoc manner. And, in case
that qualitative reasoning is done using insufficient
information, users may need to know what
information can determine the system behavior
uniquely. If a deep knowledge base is viewed as a
set of qualitative constraint, there should be a clear
condition to attain disambiguation. However,
researches to identify this condition and to utilize
this condition for examining deep knowledge are
hardly foundE7l. What the authors want to do in this
research is to enable the system to examine initially
given set of qualitative knowledge base and to
suggest additional qualitative constraints useful for
disambiguation of the solution. In this paper, an
attempt to realize this suggesting function is
presented. The proposed method deals with
equilibrium equations. First, a qualitative model of a
heat transport system of nuclear plant is shown,
which has plural feedback loops, to emphasize the

importance of additional qualitative constraints.
Then, mechanism of ambiguity is analyzed. Finally,
the method to check the initial deep knowledge
and to suggest additional knowledge effective for
disambiguation is explained and demonstrated.

A Qualitative Model of Heat Transport
System of Nuclear Power Plant

A qualitative model of a heat transport system in a
nuclear power plant is shown below.

Dump Heat
Reactor ~ntermediate [Exoha er

Heat Transfer
resistance Rdhx

Fig.1 One ioop Heat Transport
System Model of A Nuclear
Plant

The knowledge of change propagation in each
component of the model, which can be primarily
acquired easily, is shown below:

Reactor
1 ry hotleg coolant temperature(Ti h) increases
if:(i) 1 rycoldleg coolant temperature(Tlc)

increases,
(2) reactor fission power(Q) increases, or
(3) 1 ry coolant flow rate(Wi) decreases.

Intermediate Heat Exchanaer(IHX)

— OK-i

1 ry coldleg coolant temperature(T1 c) increases
if:(i) iry hotleg coolant temperature(Ti h)
increases,

(2) 2ry coldleg coolant temperature(T2c)
increases,

(3) 1 ry coolant flow rate(W1) increases,
(4) 2ry coolant flow rate(W2) decreases, or
(5) heat transfer resistance of IHX(Rihx) increases.

— QK-2

2ry hotleg coolant temperature(T2h) increases
if:(i) 1 ry hotleg coolant temperature(Ti h)
increases,

(2) 2ry coldleg coolant temperature(T2c)
increases,

(3) 1 ry coolant flow rate(Wi) increases,

Hot~,
Temp. Tih ~‘

Reacto
Core I Flow AIr

Flow
Rate
Wa

iry
Temp.

Tic
T2c

A

Heat Transfer
resistance Fi’ihx

Temp. Tatm



(4) 2ry coolant flow rate(W2) decreases, or
(5) heat transfer resistance of IHX(Rihx)

decreases.

Air Dump Heat Exchanper(DHX)

— QK-3

2ry coldleg coolant temperature(T2c) increases
if:(i) 2ry hotleg coolant temperature(T2h)
increases,

(2) Atmosphere temperature(Tatm) increases,
(3) 2ry coolant flow rate(W2) increases,
(4) air flow rate(Wa) decreases, or
(5) heat transfer resistance of DHX(Rdhx)

increases.

Air outlet temperature(Taout) increases
if:(i) 2ry hotleg coolant temperature(T2h)

—QK-4

increases,
(2) Atmosphere temperature(Tatm) increases,
(3) 2ry coolant flow rate(W2) increases,
(4) air flow rate(Wa) decreases, or
(5) heat transfer resistance of DHX(Rdhx)

decreases, -— QK-5

Now we can try to determine the qualitative value
of the 1 ry coldleg temperature(Tic) when the
primary coolant flow rate(Wi) decreases. However,
too manyqualitative value combinations of the
endogenous parameters(Ti h,Tlc,T2h,T2c,Taout)
are derived:----

([+],[0],[—J,[—],[—]),([+],[+J,[—J,[—],[—]),([+],[—J,[0],[0],[0]),
([+],[0j,[0],[0] ,[0]),([+],[+],[0J,[0],[0]),
([—],[—],[+],[+j,[+]),([0],[—],[+],[+],[÷]),
([+],[—],[+],[+],[+]), and ([+],[+J,[+],[+],[+]) ————from
which we get no meaningful result:

From causal network of this model shown in Fig.2,
it is easily observed that this model has many
feedback loops and that most of endogenous
parameters cannot be causally ordered[8l. In case
that a device under consideration has a particular
characteristic like this model, qualitative reasoning
can hardly be applied without additional qualitative
constraints.

and(not (Tic=Q=Wi =[0]))
then Ti h=[+]

b)if (Ti c=[-Jor[0J)and(Q=[-lor[0J)
and(Wi =[+]or[0J)and(not (Tic=Q=Wi =[0]))

then Ti h=[-]
c)if (Tic=Q=Wi=[0J) then Tlh=[0]
These propositions can be transformed as:
a’) (Ti h=[0]or[-])and(Ti c=[+]or[0])and(Q=[+]or[0])
and(Wi =[-Jor[0J)and(not(Tih=Ti c=Q=Wi =[0]))
IS FALSE

b’) (Ti h=[0]or[+])and(Ti c=[-Jor[0J)and(Q=[-]or[OJ)
and(W1 =[+]or[0J)and(not(Ti h=T1 c=Q=W1 =[0J))
IS FALSE

In this paper, this set of propositions is
represented as an qualitative equation as shown
below:
[-]Tih+[+]Ti c +[i-]Q+[-JWi =0 --- QE-i

This equation means that:
“there is at least 1 pair of terms having opposite
signs, or all the terms are zero”.

In case that the right-hand side is [+J, this
equation means that:
“At least one term is plus”.

Above transformation of a qualitative
knowledge(QK-1) into a qualitative equation(QE-i)
is called transposition thereafter. And a set of
qualitative knowledge can be represented as a set
of simultaneous qualitative equations(SQE) by
transposition. Knowledge representation in the
form of SQE is convenient for visualizing the
mechanism of ambiguity and for discussion of the
method of disambiguation. Furthermore, this
representation method leads to a new qualitative
reasoning algorithm, which derives the solution(s)
based on qualitative constraint satisfaction. This
algorithm can deal both with local change
propagation knowledge and other kind of
qualitative constraint effective for disambiguation,
in the same manner. From a viewpoint of
explanation generation, this algorithm may have a
disadvantage to the standard method of qualitative
reasoning which traces change propagation along
with causal networkE1]. However, the focus of this
paper is to analyze the given deep knowledge
base, to check whether a thorough shallow
knowledge can be obtained with satisfactory
disambiguation, and to suggest about necessary
additional qualitative knowledge, if any.

The qualitative knowledge from OK-i through OK-
5 can be represented as follows by transposition
and in the form of matrix calculus similar to that of

Knowledge Representation by Qualitative
Equation

Before the detailed discussions, representative
equations has to be presented.

OK-i means that:
a)if (Tih=[+Jor[0])and(Q=[÷]or[0])and(Wi =[-]or[0])

Fig.2 Causal Network of the
Heat Transport System Model



ordinary linear equations:
[—3 Tm÷[+] Tic

[+]Tlh+[]Tlc +[+]T2c

(+3 Tih+

[+]T2h+[]T2c

[+]T2h

(+] T~tm

[+3 Tat,,,

0
0
0
0
0

+
+[—] Taout

EndogenousParameterPart

(+]W1+(+]Rihx+[]W2

[+]W~+(3Rihx1-[]W2

ExogenousParameterPart

exogenous deviation. In numerical calculus, it is apparen
that a set of independent equations represents enough
constraint if the set is as large as the number of the
endogenous parameters, and that no endogenous
parameter can deviates when no exogenous parameter
deviates. However, this is not applicable to qualitative
calculus. For example, all the endogenous parameters in
Fig.3 can have qualitative values:([+] ,[+J,[+J,[+],[+]) when
the exogenous parameters take [0]. It can be proven thai
some endogenous parameter is allowed to deviate when
no exogenous parameter deviates, this parameter canno
have unique qualitative value against any exogenous
deviation. Therefore, a necessary condition for SQE to
suppress the ambiguity is:
“None of the endogenousparameters can be other than
zero when no exogenous parameter deviates.”

Condition-2

It is worth emphasizing that Condition-i is to inhibit a par
of spurious solutions specific to each exogenous
deviation, and that Condition-2 is to inhibit common
spurious solutions for all exogenous deviations. These 2
conditions can be used to examine originally constructed
SQE, and to suggest the user/KE to add QEs, by showir
candidate QEs which can suppress the ambiguity. The
detailed procedures are shown in the next section.

Suggestion Method of Additional QEs

Fig. 3 Initial Qualitative Knowledge
about the Heat Transport Model
Represented as a Set of Simultaneous
Qualitative ~cjuations __________________________________
In the above figure,parameters affected by no other Condition-i can be used for checking independent

parameter in the whole model are classified as exogenous effectiveness of a particular QE’s qualitative constraint, in
parameters, and parameters affected by other parameter(s) comparison to another QE. On the other hand, Conditiot
in this model are classified as endogenous parameters. 2 is for checking the whole SQE. If Condition-2 is appliec

first for checking the initially given SQE, followed by filteri
by Condition-i, Condition-2 must be applied again,
because filtering by Condition-i can throw away QEs
necessary for satisfying Condition-2.
Therefore, Condition-2 has to be checked and satisfied

the set of QEs after filtered by Condition-i. The propos
method to suggest additional QEs consists of 2 steps:
i )excluding QEs which cannot contribute to suppressior

=0 of ambiguity when one particular parameter
deviates,applying condition-i, 2)derivation of candidate
additional QEs to inhibit nonzero qualitative values for thE
endogenous parameters when no exogenous parametei
deviates. And Condition-i is checked whenever a new C
is added.

It should be noticed that excluded QEs by Step-i shoul
be included in knowledge compilation because these cai
contribute for disambiguation when deviated exogenous
parameter differs from one corresponding to Ve in
Condition-i.

Mechanism of Ambiguities
In order to identify the method for checking initially

constructed SQEs and for suggesting about additional
QEs effective for disambiguation, We need to observe and
formulate ambiguity generation mechanism.

In QE-i and OE-2 as follows:
[-ITih+[+]Ti c +[+JO+[-IWi

OE-i
[+]Tih+[-]Ti c+[+]T2c +[+lWi +[+]Rihx+[-]W2 =0

QE-2
,suppose that only Wi becomes [-1 among the

exogenous parameters. Then QE-i and 2 are transformed
as follows for the endogenous parameters:
[-]Tih+[+lTi c =1-]

OE-i’
[+]Ti h+[-]Ti c+[-,-IT2c

QE-2’
OE-2’ is always satisfied as long asOE-i’ is satisfied. In

other words, QE-2 cannot contribute to suppress the
ambiguity when reasoning about Wi deviation.
This observation can be generalized as:

“In case that al/the endogenous terms and one term of
exogenousparameter Ve of QE-m are involved in another
equation QE-n, QE-n does not represent any effective
constraint when Ve deviates.”

Condition-i
Condition-i can be used for checking ambiguities specific

to particular parameter’s deviation. Now we need another
method for checking common ambiguities among all the

Demonstration of Suggestion about Adding 01
In this section, the method for suggesting about adding

QEs is demonstrated about the heat transport system
model, assuming that only OK-i through QK-5
representing local change propagations are initially
included in the deep knowledge.

The procedures of these 2 steps are explained below fo
the heat transport model of a nuclear power plant describ
before:

[+]W2÷ [—]Rdi~,~



Step-i)
About exogenous parameter Tatm,Q,Rihx, Rdhx
and Wa,there is no pair equations to match the
condition-i.
About Wi, QE-2 represents no additional
constraint to OE-i. then QE-2 is excluded.
About W2, QE-3 represents no additional
constraint to QE-4. then QE-3 is excluded.

Then QE-i ,4, and 5 are handed to Step-2.

Step-2)
When no exogenous parameter deviates, the SQE
for the endogenous parameters are as follows:
(T a ..... . .

I 1E] Tlh+[+]T1c 0 QE-1

I +]T2h+[—]T2c 0 QE-4

L +]T2h b 0 QE-5
Fig.4 SQEs of QE5 1,4, and 5

If the block-b) satisfies Condition-2, the dark
shaded area can be neglected to judge whether
the whole matrix satisfies Condition-2. Only block-
a) has to be judged. Thus it is seen that a SQE
satisfies Condition-2 if and only if every diagonal
block satisfies Condition-2. In this case,
examination of Condition-2 need to be done on 3
blocks.

Examination of diagonal block-b) in Fig.4:
Solutions of:
[+]T2h+[-]T2c =[0], and
[+JT2h +[-]Taout=[0]
are ([—J,[—],[—]),([0],[0],[0]), and ([+],[-i-],[÷]).

The candidate QEs to inhibit ([-],[-],[-]) and
([+],[+],[+]) are:

[+JT2h
[+]T2c

+[+]Taout+[?]O+••••+[?lWa=0,
[+]T2c+[+]Taout+[?]Q-i-••••+[?]Wa=0, and

[+]T2h+[+]T2c+[+JTaout÷[?]Q+••••+[?lWa=0,
Note that [?] stands for any of [-],[01, and [+Jand

that description “[?]Q+••”+[?JWa” in each of above
list means:
“[?]Q+[?JWi +[?]Rihx+[?]W2+[?]Rdhx+[?]Tatm+[?]Wa

Therefore, these candidate EQs are not concrete
yet. For example, the first candidate EQ can match
many EOs:[+]T2h+[-]Q=0, [+]T2h÷[+]Q+[-]Tatm+[-
JWa=0, and so on. Each candidate in the above list
can match 372i 87 possible concrete EQs. In this
sense, candidate EQs like those in the above list
are called just “type” of EQ hereafter. What the
user has to do at this point is to inspect the
candidate EQ types one by one, carefully
suspecting whether he/she has a qualitative
knowledge to match the type.

In this case, the following knowledge matches the
third type:

[+lT2h+[+]T2c
[+]T2h

heat reduction rate by air flow in DHX is
proportional to (air outlet temperature - atmosphere
temperature)*(air flow rate)

—QK-6
,and the heat reduction rate is equal to the fission
power of the reactor”.
and the following QE is obtained by transposition:

[+]Taout+[-]Tatm+[-]Q+[+]Wa=O
—QE-6

It is important that the new set of SQEs consisting
OE-i ,4,5, and 6 has to be examined about
Condition-i, because constraint of newly added
QE-6 can make some of the constraints of OE-i ,4,
and 5 ineffective about some exogenous deviation.
In this case, QE-5 is excluded from the SQE for the
examination about Condition-2, and the SQE for
the endogenous parameters change as follows:
[~++3Ticb~] ~

Fig.5 SQEs of QE5 1,4, and 6

In this case, diagonal blocks-b) and a) have to be
examined, because diagonal block-c) apparently
satisfies Condition-2, and cannot be excluded by
Condition-i when new EQs are added in diagonal
blocks-b) and a).

Examination of diagonal block-b) in Fig.5:
The solutions to inhibit are ([-],[-]) and ([+],[+]). The

candidate QEs to add are:
[+]T2h +[?}Taout+[?]Tatm+[?]Q+’”’••+[?]Wa=O,

[+JT2c+[?]Taouti-[?]Tatm+[?]Q+....+[?]wa=O
,and
[+]T2h+[+]T2c+[?]Taout+[?]Tatm+[?}Q+....+[?]Wa=0.

This time, the user can be expected to pick up the
following knowledge from his/her brain when
checking the third QE type in the above list:

“About DHX.
energy transport rate through DHX is proportional

to (2ry average temperature - air side average
temperature)/(heat transfer resistance of DHX)

— QK-7
and the heat transport rate is equal to the fission

power”
and transposed QE is:

[+]T2h+[+]T2c÷[-lTaout+[-JTatm+[-]Q+[-] Rdhx=0
— QE-7

and no EQ is excluded by Condition-i this time,
and the SQE to be examined is now:

QE-1
QE-7
QE-4

QE-6

Fig.6 SQEs of QE5 1,7,4, and 6

“About Air flow of DHX.



Examination of diagonal block-a) in Fig.6:

QE-8

QE-1

QE-7
QE-4
QE-6
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The solutions to inhibit are again ([-1~[-I)and
([+1~[+J).The candidate OEs to add are:
[+JTi h+ [?}T2h+[?]T2c+[?]Taout+•’•=0,

[+]Ti C+[?}T2h+1?}T2c+[?ITaout+••=0,and
[+]Ti h+[+]Ti c+[?3T2h÷[?3T2c+[?]Taout÷.•~=0.

This time the following knowledge can be
reminded by the user when checking the third type:

“About JJIX.
energy transport rate through IHX is proportional to

(i ry average temperature - 2ry average
temperature)/(heat transfer resistance of IHX)

—QK-8
,and the energy transport rate is equal to the fission
power.”
and transposed EQ is:
[+]Ti h+[+IT1c+[-lT2h+[-]T2c+[-IQ+[-JRihx=0 _________________________________

—QE-8
and no EQ is excluded by Condition-i this time,

and Condition-2 is finally satisfied by the set of
SQEs:

,+ ic+ ]T2h+[+lTic 0

~]Tih+[+]Tic 0

a )T~,;

Fig.7 SQE5 of QEs 8,1,7,4, and 6
The final set of QEs resulted from above

procedures are:QE-i ,4,6,7, and 8, and whole SQE
for reasoning consists of QE-i ,2,3,4,5,6,7, and 8.
Ambiguity is drastically reduced by newly added
EQs(:QK-6,7, and 8) as follows. Fig. 8 Disanibiguation Effect of

Additional Qualitative Equations

(note: (+) and (-) mean that these qualitative signs
are determined only when reasoned along with the
causal orders. This method assumes that the
device is in perfectly normal condition before the
assumed exogenous deviation, in contrast with that
derived informations from SQE of the device’s
equilibrium state after the assumed deviation are
independent of the prior states to the assumed
deviation.)

Discussions
1) Conditions of qualitative matrix for
disambiguation

It has been demonstrated that conditions-i and 2
can be used to suggest necessary additional
qualitative equations, but still have a weak point.
There is one more qualitative knowledge as follows,
which has not been picked up by the proposed
method:

“About 2ry loop.
Energy transport rate through 2ry loop is

proportional to (2ry hotleg coolant temperature - 2ry
coldleg coolant temperature)*(2ry coolant flow rate),
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and the energy transport rate is equal to the fission
power”.
And, this knowledge suppresses the remaining

ambiguities of the resulting SQE about deviations
of Tatm and Wa.

This means that satisfying Conditions-i and 2 is
not enough to suppress the reasoning ambiguity,
at least by the algorithm briefed in the section of
“Knowledge Representation by Qualitative
Equation”.

More conditions of SQE structure to suppress
ambiguity have to be identified, and, if possible, it is
desirable that an efficient algorithm is available to
judge all the conditions.
2) Identification of the right QE from suggested QE
types

In the demonstration, the way to select right QE
type and to identify right QE to match the type was
not discussed. It is definitely impossible to derive
concretely the right QE based only on the initially
constructed knowledge base and the examination
or reasoning algorithm. The purpose of this
research is to support users of knowledge
compilers in building more effective deep
knowledge bases more easily. The method
proposed in this paper can help to limit the space of
knowledge to search for effective disambiguation,
although this method cannot guarantee the
successful knowledge building. And, there is still
some room for improvements. First, parameter
combinations in the suggested equation type can
be limited based on the device topology. For
example, about the heat transport system model
shown before, if a suggested equation type has
only Ti h and Taout, excluding all the parameters in
the secondary loop, this QE cannot represent naive
knowledge and can be thrown away from the
suggestion list. Second, suggested equation type
can be more intuitive by introducing physical
dimensions. In general, equations to represent
physical laws are expressed in a form like “PV=nRT”
or “F=ma”. Physical dimensions can be useful to
transform the suggested type of QE into the form
like <Product of Parameters is equal/proportional to
Product of Parameters>” For example, about the
heat transport system model again, a suggestion
like “Do you have any knowledge to show that
‘Q[J/sec] are positively proportional to <product of
Tih[K] and Wi[kg/secj> and inversely proportional
to <product of Tic[K] and Wi [kg/secj>’ ?“ is
expected to much more understandable than the
other one like “Do you have any knowledge to
show that ‘[+]Ti h+[-]Ti c+[+]Wi+[-JQ=0’ ?“

3) Possibility to support another knowledge
category construction.

It has been considered that deep knowledge for
knowledge compilation has to consist of a)physical
principles and commonsense causalities, and
b)informations of the device’s topology. Category
a) can be commonly used at least in the specific
domain, and category b) is thought to be specific to
the object device. However, category b) is still

common in the sense that behaviors of devices
having same configuration can differ to each other.
This implies that a new knowledge category is
necessary to reason particular device behavior
without excessive ambiguity. Examples are
demonstrated below:

In the previous heat transport system of a nuclear
power plant, qualitative influence of 2ry coolant flow
rate on i ry coolant temperature cannot be
determined from local change propagations,
general principles and device topologies. This
qualitative influence depends on initial plant heat
balance. In other words, this qualitative influence
depends on individual quantitative specifications.
After complete condition of SQE is identified, the
function to suggest necessary additional qualitative
knowledge can derive the criterion to determine
whether the influence is positive or negative. And
it will be possible to efficiently construct a
knowledge base for qualitative knowledge
depending on individual quantitative specifications

Let us consider another example. In general, heat
transfer coefficient is dependent on Reynolds
number. Suppose that the secondary coolant were
gas, which makes the net heat transfer ratio much
more dependent on Reynolds number,. If so, both
of the 2ry hotleg and coldleg temperature can
decrease if 2ry flow rate increases. In this case,
suggestion function of additional qualitative
equations enables the user to make the qualitative
model of heat exchanger more common, and to
describe additional qualitative constraint
dependent on whether the fluids are liquid or gas
into a knowledge base for qualitative knowledge
depending on individual quantitative specifications

In case that it is necessary to develop a deep
knowledge base for another similar plant, this new
category can be separated, to enhance reusability
of the deep knowledge base. As seen so far, this
function improves re-usability of the whole deep
knowledge base.

Conclusion
A method to examine deep qualitative knowledge

and to suggest necessary additional knowledge
has been proposed and demonstrated.
Knowledge representation by qualitative equations
plays an important role in this method. Currently
derived conditions of simultaneous qualitative
equations for disambiguation is still
incomplete,Followings are thought to be the main
works to reach the next step of this research:
i )Qualitative mathematics
In order to identify the complete condition of SQE

for disambiguation , an integrated theory of
qualitative mathematics has to be developed. As
seen so far, it can happen that a set of SQEs larger
than the number of endogenous parameters still
remains under constraining. And, if a QE is viewed
as a set of signs in an ordinary linear equations, a
set of SQEs larger than the number of endogenous



parameters involves some information about
absolute values of the coefficients. Theory of
qualitative mathematics has to deal with these
special characteristics of SQEs.
2)Reasoning algorithm modification

In order to make sense of establishing a new
knowledge category for qualitative knowledge
depending on individual quantitative specifications,
priorities among QEs have to be considered during
the reasoning procedures. Knowledge used in the
explanations generated along with reasoning
process has to be shifted to deeper ones. In other
words, shallow knowledge derivable from general
principles only must not be explained by individual
quantitative specifications.

After these works are completed, knowledge
compilers based on QR will be greatly enhanced
both in effectiveness of shallow knowledge to be
generated, and in reusability of deep knowledge
base, mainly due to being less dependent on
heuristic approaches.
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Abstract

We develop computational mechanisms for in-
telligently simulating nonlinear control systems.
Thesemechanismsenhancenumerical simulations
with deep domain knowledge of dynamical sys-
tems theory and control theory, a qualitative
phase-spacerepresentation of dynamical systems,
symbolic and geometric manipulation capabilities,
and a high-level interface. Programs equipped
with these capabilities are able to autonomously
simulate a dynamical system, analyze the simula-
tion results, and utilize the analysis to perform
design tasks. We demonstrate the mechanisms
with an implemented computational environment
called the Control Engineer’s Workbench.

Keywords. Qualitative reasoning, scientific com-
puting, numeric/symbolic processing,control sys-
tem design.

Introduction
The purpose of computing is insight, not numbers.

— R. W. Hamming

Computationally simulating complex physical sys-
temsin engineering design has becomea commonprac-
tice. Yet most of today’s simulations rely entirely on
extensive numerical computations and laborious hu-
man analysis. Human engineershave to shoulder the
burden of translating physics and constraints into mod-
els, preparing numerical simulations, interpreting con-
sequencesof the experiments, and performing design
tasks. Moreover, nonlinear systems can exhibit ex-
tremely complicated behaviors that defy human anal-
ysis and pure numerical simulations. The complexities
of thesesystemsare largely due to nonlinearities, high

‘This research was supported in part by the Na-
tional ScienceFoundation grants CCR-9308639and MIP-
9001651,and in part by the Advanced ResearchProjects
Agency of the Department of DefenseunderOffice of Naval
Research contract N00014-89-J-3202.An early version of
this paper appeared in Mathematics and Computers in
Simulation.

dimensionality, and uncertainties of the systems and
environments the systemsoperate in.

The difficulties in the traditional engineering simu-
lation arise from the lack of(1) parsimonious represen-
tations capturing the essenceof physical systemsand
amenableto efficient computations, (2) efficient mod-
eling algorithms for constructing the representations,
and (3) effective reasoning methods that can use the
representationsto computeand synthesizeuseful prop-
erties for the systems. The lack of computable repre-
sentations for physical dynamical systemshinders the
exploitation of the special properties of the systems
and the attainment of the maximum performance for
the design. The simulation and design of the dynami-
cal systemsare limited by the available computational
power and the complexities of the systems.

While the traditional numerical computing has suc-
cessfully attacked many practical problems, we can
greatly enhance its effectivenessand significantly ex-
pand the scopeof what can be done with this style
of engineering computing by integrating the numerical
computation with advancedartificial intelligence tech-
nology and symbolic computing methods. For exam-
ple, programs equipped with Al reasoning techniques
and deep domain knowledge have already helped engi-
neers solve an open problem in hydrodynamics [Yip,
1991], given new insights into behaviors of a heart
model in cardiology [Sacks & Widman, 1993], and de-
signed a high-performance nonlinear controller in ma-
glev engineering [Zhao & Thornton, 1992]. Abelson
et al. described a collection of computer programs
that analyze dynamical systems at the level of ex-
pert dynamicists [Abelson, 1989]. Other related work
is discussed in [Nishida et al., 1991; Bradley, 1992;
Kant et al., 1992; Amador, Finkelstein & Weld, 1993].

Task Domain: Control System
Simulation and Design

We study the analysis and design of nonlinear con-
trol systems. A real-world control system is a com-
plex closed-loop systemwith extremely rich dynamics.
Computation and reasoningare pervasive in the design
and operation of the controller. Sensorscollect a large
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amount of quantitative information. State and param-
eter estimators infer hidden information about the sys-
tem from the senseddata. The systemis modeled with
a representation appropriate for further analysis and
design based on available information. The model is
then analyzed to extract behaviors that are considered
significant for the control objective. To meet the con-
trol objective, a control law is synthesized to change
the natural dynamics of the system.

The domain of automatic control brings together is-
suesof sensing, estimation, control synthesis,and con-
trol execution. The study of their common themes—
computation and reasoning—servesas a framework for
coherently addressing theseissues and makes it possi-
ble to employ advancedcomputationaltechniquesto
drastically improve modern control design. We focus
on the control synthesis that maps a model of a phys-
ical system togetherwith somecontrol objective to a
synthesizedcontrol law:

Control Design:
model + control objective —* control law.

A control engineergoesthrough the following design
steps to synthesizea controller for a given dynamical
system:

1. Analysis: analyze the model of the dynamical sys-
tem. The physics and the constraints of the system
are often modeled with a quantitative mathematical
model, typically a set of differential equations. This
step examinesthe model and analyzesthe behaviors
of the system.

2. Design: design a controller for the system. Based
on the analysis, this step arrives at a control design
according to the prespecifled control constraints.

3. Verification: verify the control design. This step en-
suresthat the designmeetsthe control specification.

The steps 1, 2, and 3 of the above design proce-
dure are often iterated before a reasonablecontrol law
is synthesized. Except for very few cases in which
analytic-form solutions are available, computer simu-
lations are the main tools for analyzing nonlinear sys-
tems and for designing and verifying the controllers.

Existing control simulation softwares are inadequate
for automatically designing highly complex nonlinear
systems. Commercially available programs like MAT-

LAB and SIMULAB [MathWorks, 1989j rely on numer-
ical simulations. These programs are, at their very
best, semi-automatic and serve as interactive design
aids to human engineers. Although they are equipped
with elaborate graphic interfaces, theseprograms pro-
vide only fragmented, limited capabilities such as inte-
gration and root finding for performing the simulation
task; human users need to prepare the simulation and
to interpret the result. The specialized control tool-
boxes embedded in these programs are “shallow” ex-
pert systems; they lack deepdomain knowledgeand do

not have mechanismsfor computationally representing
and manipulating a control design.

Smart Simulation of Dynamical
Systems

We address the difficulties of traditional numerical
computing by developing computer representation and
simulation technologies necessary for enabling pro-
grams to autonomously perform and interpret numeri-
cal simulations of control systems. The design of com-
plex control systemsrequires powerful computational
mechanisms to represent, reason about, and manip-
ulate the dynamics of nonlinear systems. We demon-
strate that difficult control synthesis taskscan be auto-
mated, using a computational workbench that actively
exploits knowledge of nonlinear dynamics and phase
space. More specifically, we develop a computer repre-
sentation for dynamical systemsin terms of qualitative,
geometric phase-spacefeatures and equivalenceclasses
of behaviors. We employ hybrid computation integrat-
ing symbolic and numerical methodswith Al reasoning
and representation techniques and exploiting sophisti-
cated mathematical domain knowledge. We provide
a high-level interface for communicating the result of
analysis in qualitative terms and for visualizing the
phase-spacedynamics.

We have constructed a computational environment,
the Control Engineer’s Workbench, integrating a suite
of programs that automatically analyze and design
high-performance, global controllers for a large class
of nonlinear systemsusing the qualitative phase-space
representation [Zhao, 1992]. Given a model of a phys-
ical system and a control objective, the Control En-
gineer’s Workbench analyzes the system anddesigns
a control law achieving the control objective. A user
typically interacts with the Workbench in the following
way.

The user first tells the Workbench about the sys-
tem: he inputs a systemmodel in terms of an ordinary
differential equation, parameter values, and bounds on
statevariables for analysisin the form of a phase-space
region. The user also tells the Workbench about the
requirements on the control design: he specifiesthe de-
sired state for the systemto settle in, the initial states
of the system, the allowable control parameter values,
and the constraints on the control responses.

The user then asks the Workbench to analyze the
system within the parameter ranges of the model. The
Workbench visualizes the totality of the behaviors of
the systemover the parameter ranges; it represents the
qualitative aspects of the system in a data structure
and reports to the user a high-level, symbolic summary
of the systembehaviors and, if necessary, a graphic
visualization of the phase-spacequalitative features.

Next, the user instructs the Workbench to synthe-
size a control law for the system, subject to the spec-
ified design requirements. The Workbench searches
for the global control paths that connect the initial



Figure 1: Workbench Input: the model for a buckling
steel column and the control objective of stabilizing
the buckling motion.

statesof the system and the desired goal state, using
the qualitative description about the system. More
specifically, the search is conducted in a collection of
discrete entities representing trajectory Rowsin phase
space. After the global control paths are established,
the Workbench determines the controllable region of
the system and the switching surfaces where control
parameters should change values. A synthesized con-
trol reference trajectory consists of a sequenceof tra-
jectory segments,each of which is under a constant
control.

The following example ifiustrates how the Work-
bench autonomously analyzes the buckling motion of
a steel column under compression and synthesizes a
control law to stabilize the motion. Figure 1 shows
the input to the Workbench—the model and control
objective—and Figure 2 reports the synthesized con-
trol reference trajectory superimposed on the phase
spaceof the column. The global portion of the refer-
encetrajectory shown in Figure 2 consists of four seg-
ments, eachof which starts at aswitching state marked
as a small circle; the reference trajectory connectsthe
initial state with the goal state at the origin of the
phase space. The control parameter value is held con-
stant for each segment denoted by Ui, U2, U3, and
U4, respectively.

The analysis of the nonlinear dynamics of the buck-
ling column accountsfor alarge percentageof the com-
putation in arriving at the desired control design. The
equation of motion for the column is described as a
nonlinear ordinary differential equation. An exhaus-
tive numerical simulation can be very expensive. The
Workbench employs a geometric analysis of dynami-
cal systemsthat uses a phase-spacerepresentation to
capture the qualitative features of the system, first de-
veloped by Poincaré at the beginning of the century.

;; The Synthesized Control Law specifying the time
;; instance, switching state, and corresponding
;; control value for each switching:
((time 0.)

(switching—state #(—1 —3))
(control .2))

((time .284)
(switching—state #(—1.82 —2.71))
(control 0.))

((time 1.06)
(switching—state #(—1.86 2.49))
(control — .2))

((time 2.71)
(switching—state #(1.35 1.82))
(control 0.))

((time 6.76)
(switching—state #(— .0023 — .0692))
(control *local—control*))

Figure 2: Workbench Output: the control reference
trajectory and the control law for stabilizing the col-
umn. In the plot, the reference trajectory is drawn in
solid lines, and the phase-spacestability boundaries of
the uncontrolled column in dashed lines.

Representation, Simulation, and
Interface

The Workbench has demonstrated the following capa-
bilities in designinga control law for the buckling col-
umn:

• Deciding what behaviors are significant. The Work-
bench looks for qualitative features like equilibrium
points, stability regions, and trajectory flows.

• Describing the behaviors qualitatively in computa-
tional terms. The Workbench models the stability
regions and trajectory flows geometrically.

• Reasoningabout the geometry of a phase space.

• Performing the control design autonomously.

These capabilities are supported in the Work-
bench by (1) qualitative representation consisting of
dimension-independent geometric constructs, (2) hier-
archical extraction of the behaviors, (3) modeling and
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manipulation mechanismsfor trajectory flows, and (4)
algorithms implementing the geometric, combinatorial,
and numerical computations.

Our intelligent simulation environment has three
generic layers: (1) computer representations of the
physical world, (2) simulation technology that makes
feasiblethe computation about the physical world, and
(3) high-level interfaces for communications between
human usersand the computer. For our intended task
domain of control design and analysis, we present the
following structure for our environment:

1. Computer representation:

We develop a qualitative representation describ-
ing a dynamical system in terms of its phase-
space geometric features: the qualitative phase-
spacestructure. This qualitative representation cap-
tures asymptotic and transient behaviors of a dy-
namical system and essentialconstraints of the sys-
tem useful for the control synthesistask.

2. Simulation technology:

Our simulation of a control system comprises nu-
merical and symbolic computation about the system
model and geometric modeling of phase space. The
Workbench also embodiesdeep domain knowledgeof
dynamical systems theory and control theory that
can guide quantitative simulation and reduce the
amount of computation necessaryfor analyzing the
system. We chooseScheme,a dialect of LISP, as the
implementation languagefor the Workbench [Han-
son, 1991] and use extensively the Scheme math-
ematical library supporting generic numerical and
symbolic manipulations. Scheme supports proce-
dural abstraction that facilitates the extraction of
common patterns in numerical computation and the
composition of numerical procedures.

3. High-level interface:

The Workbench presentsahigh-level, qualitative de-
scription of the result of its analysis and design to
human designers; this level of interaction is more
intuitive and direct than that of pure quantitative
presentation. Other programs in the Workbench can
efficiently accessand manipulate the result. The in-
ternal data structure for the analysis ensures that
the result is sensible to human engineersand ma-
nipulable by other programs.

The rest of the paper describesour representation for
control systemsand an implemented simulation envi-
ronment.

Representing and Manipulating
Constraints of a Control Design

The complexity of a nonlinear system necessitatesthe
need for a design vocabulary capable of describing
implicit constraints of a control design and provid-
ing means to manipulate and reason about these con-
straints and to build abstractions. We present a corn-

putational mechanism that allows one to represent and
manipulate constraints of a control design in terms of
phase-spacegeometryand topology of a dynamical sys-
tem. A control design will be specified in terms of the
composition of geometric objects in phase space.

A qualitative representation

We have interpreted a control designas a mappingfrom
the model of a physical systemto be controlled and
the control objective to the control law, under the in-
fluenceof which the physical systemwill behave in the
desired way. The synthesized control law alters natu-
ral dynamics of the system through the selection and
composition of the natural behaviors.

We describe a qualitative representation for com-
plex behaviors of dynamical systems in phase space
and a design vocabulary for computationally express-
ing and manipulating these behaviors [Zhao, 1991;
Zhao, 1993]. A phase space of a dynamical system
is an n-dimensional geometric space, each dimension
of which represents a state variable of the system. We
are interested in representing the qualitative behav-
iors of dynamical systemsfor control analysis and de-
sign. One useful qualitative representation of the phase
space of a dynamical system is in terms of equilib-
rium points and limit cycles, stability regions, trajec-
tory flows exhibiting the samequalitative features, and
the spatial arrangement of these geometric objects in
phase space. This qualitative representation captures
the gross aspects of dynamics in a relational graph
of phase-spacestructure and a set of discrete objects
called flow pipes—theequivalenceclassesof behaviors.
The design vocabulary describesa control design task
in terms of well-defined geometric, combinatorial op-
erations on the flow pipes. This vocabulary formalizes
aspectsof implicit expert reasoningof control engineers
in solving control design problemswith the phase-plane
method. The representation and the vocabulary are
developedindependently of the orders of systems, i.e.,
the dirnensionality of phase spaces.

Designing control by manipulating
equivalence classesof trajectories

The flow pipes group infinite numbers of distinct be-
haviors into a manageablediscrete set that becomes
the basisfor establishing control referencetrajectories;
each flow pipe models an equivalence class of trajecto-
ries exhibiting similar qualitative features.

The geometric modeling of a phase spacewith flow
pipes makes the phase-spacecontrol planning and nav-
igation possible. Given adiscrete set of possiblecontrol
actions, the search for a control path from an initial
state to a destination is a reachability problem, i.e.,
the problem of finding a sequenceof connectedpath
segmentseachof which is under a single control action,
as schematically illustrated in Figure 3. This point-to-
point planning can be naturally described within the
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Figure 3: Searchfor a control path from aninitial point
to a goal point in a stack of phase spaces.

flow-pipe representation of phase space:a system un-
der control jumps from one flow pipe to another upon
the switching of control, eventually arriving at the des-
tination.

To make this approach computationally feasible, the
phasespacesof the dynamical systemindexed by differ-
ent control actions are first parsed into a discrete set of
trajectory flow pipes. Theseflow pipes are then aggre-
gated to intersect each other and are pasted together
to form a graph, the flow-pipe graph. The flow-pipe
graph is adirected graph where nodesare intersections
of flow pipes and edgesare segmentsof flow pipes. The
initial state and the goal state are nodes in the graph.
Each edge of the graph is weighed accordingto travel-
ing time, smoothness,etc. With this graph represen-
tation, the searchfor optimal paths is formulated as a
search for shortest paths in the directed graph.

An Environment: the Control
Engineer’s Workbench

The Control Engineer’s Workbench is an implemented
systemthat analyzesand designs control systemsand
interacts with users qualitatively. The Workbench
serves as an intelligent assistant to control engineers.
The componentsof the Workbench are shown in Fig-
ure 4:

• MAPS program for simulation and interpretation

• Phase SpaceNavigator for control synthesis

• A graphic program for visualizing the design

• A user interface for communication with the system.

MAPS, standing for Modeler and Analyzer for Phase
Spaces, is an autonomous phase-spaceanalysis and
modeling program that extracts and represents qual-
itative phase-spacestructures of nonlinear dynamical
systems [Zhao, 1991]. MAPS generates a high-level
description of the behaviors of a dynamical system,
sensible to humans and manipulable by other pro-
grams. Phase Space Navigator visualizes the phase-
spacestructure of agiven systemcomputed by MAPS,

plans global control reference trajectories, and navi-
gates the system along the planned trajectories [Zhao,
1992]. The component for model building in the figure
has not yet been implemented.

The programs in the Workbench implement various
algorithms: symbolic differentiation, numerical algo-
rithms on differential equations, modeling of geomet-
ric structures, clustering of equivalence classes,graph
algorithms, etc. The inference mechanismof the Work-
bench uses these programs to construct a qualitative
phase-spacestructure for representing a system, to
check for the consistencyof the structure, and to rea-
son about and manipulate the representation through
a graph of flow pipes.

The flow of computation within the Workbench is
illustrated in Figure 5. Given a model of a system, a
bounded phase-spaceregion of interest, allowable pa-
rameter values, and control objectives and constraints,
the Workbench performs stability and trajectory flow
analysis for the system in phase spaceand interprets
the result in a phase-spacegraph. The Workbench
then exploresthe control spaceto synthesizea desired
control law subject to the design constraints. It re-
ports the control law specifying reference trajectories
and performance properties. The control design for
steering towards an equilibrium is performed in this
way: for a point-to-point control, the output is a ref-
erence trajectory, whose control law consists of a se-
quence of tuples of time, switching state and the cor-
responding control value; if an initial operating region
is given, the output is a controllable region geometri-
cally represented as a polyhedral structure.

The current implementation of the Workbench takes
as input the model for a dynamical system in terms
of an ordinary differential equation. Incorporating
model formulation capability that constructs models

Figure 4: The Control Engineer’s Workbench.



Figure 5: The flow of computation in the Workbench.

from physical principles or measurementscan broaden
the scopeof control systems the Workbench can de-
sign. Although the analysis and design algorithm of
the Workbench applies to dynamical systemsof any or-
der, the computational complexity of high-dimensional
systemsremains as a future research topic.

Conclusion

We have developed the Control Engineer’s Workbench
comprising programs MAPS and Phase Space Navi-
gator that automate a significant portion of a control
engineer’s simulation and design task. The Workbench
employscomputational meansto represent and manip-
ulate dynamics of control systems,using a qualitative
representation for encoding dynamics and a flow-pipe
basedphase-spacemethod for designing nonlinear con-
trollers; it combines numerical simulation with sym-
bolic techniques and Al reasoning; it provides an in-
terface for visualizing the result of control design and
analysis. The Workbench has been applied to the de-
sign of a nonlinear controller for a magnetic levita-
tion vehicle. We plan to extend the capabilities of
the Workbench to support interactive editing of phase-
spacegeometric representation of dynamical systems
for the purpose of experimenting and testing new ideas
in control design.

The Control Engineer’s Workbench complements
and enhances human design activities. By providing
manipulation and visualization mechanismsfor the de-
sign, the Workbench relieves engineers from routine,

tedious low-level tasks of simulation and interpreta-
tion, allows the engineers to focus on higher-level de-
sign issues,and enlargesthe design spacethe engineers
can explore.
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